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I NTroDUCTI ON 
INTRO D!JC'l'ION 
SCOPE OF STUDY - This is a study o f f'i ve leading American 
business and economic forecasting services and the reoord each has made 
over the twenty-year peri od from 1928 to 1947. The companies whose 
services were chosen for the study are: 
( 1) Alexander Hamilton Institute, Incorporated 
71 West 23d Street 
New York 10., New York 
(2) Business Statistics Organizati on, Incorporated 
Babson Park 57, Massachusetts 
and 
Babson's Reports Incorporated 
Wellesley Hills 02, Massachusetts 
These are two separate Babson organizations, 
but they are reported in this stud,y as one 
service -- Babson. 
( 3) Brookm.ire Economic Ser'Tioe, Incorporated 
551 Fifth Avenue 
!few York 5, Uew Yorlc 
(4) Standard end Poor's Corporati on 
345 Hudson Street 
New York 14, New York 
TJntil :May 1941, when Standard Statistics Company, 
Incorporated and Poor's Publishing Company were 
combined , Poor's service alone was reported. 
(5) United Business Service Conpany 
210 Newbury Street 
Boston 16, Massachusetts 
xi 
Four subjects are covered in the atud;c. They are: 
( 1) General Business 
(2) Stock Prices 
(3) Bond Prices 
(4) Wholesale Commodity Prices 
The forecasts made by each service for the four subjects are 
reviewed, month by month, for the t wenty-year period. 
The direction of the 
movement predicted and the approximate durati on of that movement are 
graphically summari~ed by the symbol •vhich appears in the "Indicatorn 
column beside each forecast. Each symbol has a definite meaning, as 
follows: 
(,/') 
(_...) 
( ) 
( ./"") 
(~) 
( "\,_ ) 
(~) 
an upward movement or trend 
a sidewise movanent or trend 
a downward movement or trend 
an irregular upward movement or trend 
an irregular side\tl.se movement or trend 
an irregular doWlll'l8rd movement or trend 
approaching a top, after ~ich a downturn 
is expected 
approaching a bottom, after whi·ch an 
upturn is expected 
xii 
xiH 
These symbols, and the several co lora, may be used in 
combination. For example: 
,__.., 
to 
indicates that business (or. prices) is expected 
to remain relatively stable over the short term,. 
after which time.,. some i mprovement will be 
evidenced. 
'\Then a forecast was vague and did not gi vo a defin3.te 
indication as to the direction or duration of an expected movement, 
that fact 1 s symbolized by ( IF ) , meaning "Insufficient Forecast." 
USE OF "NO FORECAST" ln its monthly review and summe.ry 
of the forecasts of other leading servioea,. United Business Serv ice 
coabines "Voney1' and "Bonds" under a single head"ng . For the purposes 
of this study,. those forecasts which dealt exclusively lfith the subject 
"lloney" have been ignored. This Will e.ccount f'or the several notations 
"No Forecast" in the column headed "Bond Prices" and the accompanying 
symbol ( UF ) • 
Again,. there are times when the forecasts of one of the services 
were not reported by United Business Service. The follow ing i nstances 
are examples: ( 1) United Business Service did not begin to review and 
sulll!ll.arize Poor's forecasts until arch of 1932; ( 2) with its mid-
December 1936 bulletin, United Business Service stopped suuure.rizing the 
current December forecasts of all other services i n order to highlight, 
at that time, ita o~ predictions for the coming year ; (3) for a 
sim.1lar reason -- to reappraise at mid-year. and in the light of war 
events, its December 1939 predictions for all of 1940-- United Business 
Service omitted its review of other services' forecasts in July of 1940; 
(4) i n February 1947. none o f Brookmire's f orecasts was reported. In 
each of these cases the notati on "Not Reported" has been made i n the 
appropr i ate columns end symbolized in the "Indi cator" column by ( !W ) • 
Finally. when a. "forecast" was not :mally a forecast. that is, 
when i t was completely useless as an indicator of the future movement of 
general business. stock :prices. bond prices. or wholesale commodity 
prices. that fact i s symbolized in tho ,.Indicator" column by ( NF ) • 
USE AND SIGNI FICAID E OF COWRS Each color has a definite 
meaning also. For example: 
(-) red indicates a short-term f orecast, which covers 
a-period of approximately one to three months in 
advance . 
(- ) green indicates n. forecast over the medium term, 
which covers a period of approximately f our to 
six months in advame . 
(-) blue indicates a long-term forecast. which covers 
a period of mare than six months in lid vane e. 
INDEXES USED Certain well- h.'llO'Im. and -.ndely accepted i ndexes 
have been chosen as a means of noting the _acouracy of the forecasts given. 
The indexes used to check each subject are: 
(1) 
(2) 
General Busi.ness The Index of Industrial Produc-
tion compi led by the United States Board of Governors 
of the Federal Reserve System. The base (or 100%) 
period of this i ndex is 1936-1939. 
Stock Prices The Standard and Poor's Composite 
Index of Stock Prices, compiled by Standard and 
Poor's Corporati on. The base ( or 100%) period of 
t his index is 1935-1939. 
xiv 
(3) Bond Prices The S'te.ndai"d and Poor' s Conposite 
Index of Hi gh-Grnde Corporate Bond Prices, com-
piled by Standard and Poor's Corporation and 
computed as follows: 
(n) 1928 indexes oo·e bnsed upon the mean of 
the monthly high-lmv price of' 45 high-
grade corporate bonds; 
(b) from January 1929 to }larch 1937, the 
indexes nre based upon a varying group 
of Al + bonds . one price monthly { f~rst 
of month) being used; 
(c) beginning April 193'7 to date. the indexes 
are tho average of the four or five weekly 
Al+ indexes. The prices are n convers i on 
of the yield indexes. assuming a 4% coupon 
with twenty years to m.aturi ty. 
( 4) 'Wholesale Com."lodity Prices The Who l esale Cor:~-
modi ties Pri~e Index (All Commodities Section) 
compiled by the Durenu of Labor Statisti cs, 
United States Department of Labor~ 'l'he base 
(or 1007~ ) period of this index is 1926. 
The monthly figure f or each ) ndex has been placed beside the 
"Indicator" column. In this way. an ensy and rapid check on the accuracy 
of the predictions is obta lnable .. 
SOURCE OF FORECASTS The forecasts used are those re ported 
by United Business Service CompA.ny, 210 Newbury Street, Boston 16, 
Massachusetts. Every month the United Business Service staff -- each 
member e. specialist in his field -- prepares an independent "opinion" 
on business conditions, secur i ties, commodity prices. and other important 
phases of commerc:i.al and financial affa:i.rs .~ This "opinion 11 is checked 
against those of other leading business. econo~io, and :i nvestr.tent 
services. Then, the "Jnited Opinion" (as i nterpreted by United Business 
Service) • together lli. th conol se sum.mari es o f the othe r services' forecasts, 
are presented to clients. The United Busi ness Service bulletin \llhich con-
XV 
tains these summarized opin i ons generally appears about the middle of 
each month. 
'!'he forecasts included in the present study are quoted directly 
f'rom. the United Bus:l ness Service sul!lmflries. 
APPENDIXES A AND D A brief w:>rd of explanation about 
Appendixes A and B should be g~.ven. '!'he purpose of Apnendix A is to 
bring together on one page all the forecasts made by each service for 
one subject during a single year. 'l'hus Table 1-A sumnnri~es. in graphic 
form. all the forecast s f'or General Business made by each service during 
tho year 1928. '!'able 40-A does a similar job for Stock Prices or the 
year 1947. and so on. So that a check of the accuracy of each service's 
forecasts for each subject may be quickly and easily made . the appropri-
ate Index has been inclu ded in each i ndividual yearly table. Tables 1-A 
to 20-A graphically summarl~e all forecasts made by each service for 
General Business from 1928 to 1947; '!'nbles 21-A to 40-A do likewise for 
Stock Prices; Tables 41-A to 60-A for Bond Prices; and Tables 61-A to 
80-A for ·molesale Commodity Prices. 
Each table in Appendix B s unnarizes on one page all the 
forecasts made by one service for all subjects in a single year. 'l'hua 
Table 1-B summari zcs all the .Alexar:rler Hamilton f orecasts made during 
the year 1928 for General Busj ness. Stock Prices, Bond Prices. and 
Wholesale Commodity Prices. Again. appropriate Indexes to measure the 
movement s of each subject have been included in each yearly table. 
T bles 1-B to 20-B graphically summarize all forecasts made by Alexander 
Hamilton from 1928 to 1947; Table s 21-B to 40-D do Uke ise for Babson; 
xvi 
Tables 41-B to 60-B for Brookmire; Tnble s 61-B to 73-B for Poor'sj 
Tables 74-B to 80-B for Standard and Poor's; and Tables 81-B to 100-B 
for Uni t ed Busi ness Service. 
SIMILAR STUDIES In 1929, The University of Chicago 
published a monogra.ph entitled "An .Appraisal of American Business 
Forecasts , n by Garfield V. Cox, then an ,Associate Profes s or of 
Business Economics in the School of Commerce and Administratlon of 
that University. A revised edition of thi s monograph appeared in 1930. 
Professor Cox studied the forecasts of si x services, for g eneral business 
only. over the ten-year period from November 1918 to October 1928. He 
included services published by the followi.ng organizations: 
( 1) Babson ' s Statistical Organization 
(2) Brookmire Economic Service 
(3) The Harvard Economic Society 
(4) Moody's Investors Service 
(5) The National City Bank of New York 
This bank publishes n "Jlonthly Letter on Economic 
Conditions" which , because of its wide ci rculation 
among busines81llen, was included i n Professor Cox ' s 
study. 
(6) Standard Statistics Company 
As far as can be determined, this is the only similar study 
whi oh has ever been made. Pro.t'ossor Cox's objeoti ve was to rate each 
of the services as to the correctness and the sufficiency of 1 ts !'ore-
casts. 
xvii 
xviii 
PURPOSE OF THIS STUDY The present study makes no attempt 
to rate the services, one against the other, in order to determine ~ich 
is the most accurate and the most adequate. Rather, its purpose is to 
present the predictions of five leading f orecnst serv ices on four subjects 
of major i nte rest to busines s ; then, beside these forecasts, to place 
indexes to measure the movements which actually occurred. Tht: aiequaoy 
or inadequacy, the degree of ecouracy cr inaccuracy, of the forecasts 
are thus readily seen. With these tools at hand, the reader can 
evaluate e ach service for himself. 
Once again, the symbo l s are merely graphic summaries of the 
forecasts made by the services. If the reader challenges any of the 
author's interpretati ons, he has merely to turn to the forecast in 
quest5_on, read i t, and make his own enalysis. 
1 
CONCLUSIONS 
-COUCLUSIONS 
GENERAL COMMENTS The over -all record of the f"ve business 
and economic forecast services included 3_n this twenty-year study is a 
good one . Individually, of' course. there 1r1ere wide di fferences, but on 
the who le, t heir pred i cti ons were precisely stated, timely, and accurate. 
Each service embraced the broad field of e conomlc activity ·IIi tho ut spe-
ciali.zing in any one phase at the expense of another • and thus consis-
tently offered its clients a well-rounded picture of the business scene. 
No service evidenced special skill i n predicting the movements of one 
of t he four subjects covered (general bus5.ness, stock prices, bond 
prices, and Wholesale commodity prices) better than those of the others. 
A trend to•rd i mproved quality in the f.oreoo.sts of o.ll the services 
became apparent, especially during the le.tter half of the twenty-year 
period. 
The author's chief cri t i c :lam of the five services wnuld be of 
their ·occasional inclination to sidestep the responsibility of making 
a positive statement about t he probable f uture course of business 
events. That tende ncy became especially apparent during the per i od 
immediately following a sharp (and generally unexpected) downturn in 
business activity and/or security and oommodi't<y prices~ At such t imes 
of stress e.nd uncertainty, when they should he.ve been t; iving their 
clients definite forecasts of the near-term course of activity~ the 
services were too often ev~sive and failed to m.ake specific predictions 
of likely future movements. 'l'o be sure, the analyses of current bus i -
ness condit t ons and the stock. bond. and wholesale coDmodities markets 
• 
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which they substituted for definite foroce.sts -were helpful. So were 
the buying (or selling) . advicos offered at those times. These could 
not. however. take the place of the definite. well-founded. and 
clearly-stated rrediotions of future activity which 'WOUld best help 
the executive to make his business and investrwnt decis ions. 
Although illl the services failed tre i r clients in this way 
at times, United Business Service was by fnr the least off'emer. 
Next in order came Be.bson, then Brookmire. Stande.rd &nd Poor's. 
Poor's. and Alexander Hamilton. 
EVALUATION OF THE SERVI CES What constitutes a good busi-
ness forecast? e may define one as a "present statement of the 
future course of some phase of business act ivity, which statement is 
straightforward and clear. does not hedge. and is specific as to 
timing." Add to these qualities the element of precision or accuracy, 
and we have a reasonable yardstick with which to measure, and thus 
compare, the forecasts of' all the services. Evaluated by these 
standards, the predict ons of United Business Service stood well 
above those of any of the other services. Babson, Brookmire, Alex-
ander Ha~ilton, and Poor's followed in thet order. The latter two 
services were often noncommittal n nl refrai ned from making def'ini te 
forecasts. Standard Statistics Company. Incorporated, and Poor's 
p,.lblishing Company were combined in 1941, and a marl-Bd improvement. 
both in quantity and quality of' forecasts. soon became apparent. 
Review or Forecasts - ~ Subject 
GENERAL BUSINESS During the years 1928 to 1947 there were 
two periods of general bllS i ness depression -- one from 1930 to 1934, 
the other in 1937 and 1938. None of the ~ervi ces evidenced any appre-
ciation of the severity or durat i on of the "great depression" which 
began with the stock market "crash" of October 1929. In fact, 
optimistic predictions for business began to nppear as early as June 
of 1930 and, through the entire peri.od. the general tone of forecast 
was bullish. 1 ith the single exception of Alexander Hamilton, \llhioh 
forecast the course of the short-lived but severe recession of 1937-
1938 very well, the optimistic pattern was repeated, for the services 
were generally bullish during that time. 
The business forecasts of Alexander Hamilton, Brookmire, and 
United BusinetJs Service were all of equal value during the twenty 
years covered by this study. They were followed i n order by the pro-
dictions of Poor's, Babson, and Standard and Poor's. 
STOC PRICES It is interesting to note the beari sh outlook 
held for stock prices by all the services in 192H, a. ye ar during which 
the market was rising sometimes in a 3peotacular fashion. Basic 
condit i ons were, of course, unsound a nd the services were wise to main-
t a. in a pessimistic opini on of stocks at that time. United Business 
Service and Babson warned the .r clients about the October 1929 stock 
market "crashn but neither they nor the other services gave any 
indication of awareness of the extreme depths to ~ich that downward 
plunge would carry. The years 1930 to 1932 furnish good examples of 
4 
pertods of uncertainty during which the services renained tac · tur n a 
good part of the t ime and refused to make definite forecasts of stock 
marke t movemente . No service foresaw t he severe slump i n stock prices 
which accompanied the setback suffered by busine Rs in 1937 and 1938. 
The twenty.-year record shows that the stock price forecasts 
of United Business Service and Babson -.are equally good, followed in 
order by thos e of Brookmire, Alexander HW!lilton, Standard and Poor's • 
and Poor's. 
BOND PRICES - Although the bond market was the most stable 
of the fotlr phases of busi ness activity co.vered by thi s study, there 
were fe\fer f orecasts made f or lx>nd pr i ce movonents than for any other 
subject. Of i nterest are the unswervingly pessimistic Brookmire pre -
d i cti ons from 1944 to 1947 . During that pe r :tod; bonds rose steadily 
untU, at the i r peak i n Apri 1 of 1946,. the average price stood some 
t so per t lOOO bond above t he January 1944 level. There followed a 
slight decline from this high point, but not until the final quarter 
o f 1947, vmen a rather severe slunp 5,n bond prices developed, \Wls any 
such pessimism warranted. 
United Bus). ness Servi ce established the best record of' f ore -
cast~. ng bond price movements. It was followed, in close ly bunched 
order, by Alexander Hamilton, Brookmire, Babson, Poor' R, and Standard 
and Poor's. 
TIOLESALE CO ODITY PRICES United Business Service was 
most consistent in predicting the long but gradua l decline in whole-
5 
sale commodity prices ~ich lasted from August of 1929 until February 
of 1933. OPA controls held wartime commodity price advances in check, 
but after Congres s allowed the effectiveness of these controls to wane 
in June of 1946, prices rocketed upward. All the services wore bullish 
about commodity prices during the fi rst half of 1946. United Business 
Service and Standard and Poor's made especially good predi ctions as to 
the time of the advance. Surprisingly enough, the general optimistic 
outlook began to fad e in the last quarter of the year, and all services 
combined to predict erroneously that an end to the price advance would 
come som.etime in 1947. 
The United Business Servi ce predictions for wholesale com~di ty 
price movements were best during the period covered by this study. The 
Babson forecasts from 1933 to 1937 were outstand i ng and itOn second place 
for that service. Brookmire, Alexander Hamilton, Poor's. and Standard 
and Poor's followed i n that order. 
NID~RER OF FORECASTS Table AA, which follows on page 8, 
shows the total number of forecasts, by subject, made by each s-ervice 
for t he entire twenty-year period 1928 to 1947. In additi on, the table 
lists t he total number of forecasts which could have been made by each 
service for each subject and the per cent of the time e ac h actually d id 
make predictions. .For example, Alexande r Hamilton could have made 228 
forecasts for General Business from 1928 to 1947. It made 165_, for an 
average of 72%. Or, considered from the opposite view).X>int. 28% of the 
time Alexander Hamilton fa i led to make definite. clear-out predictions 
of the future course of general busines s . 
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A word of explanation should be given about the column in 
Table AA headed '*Number of Forecasts Pos:s;.ble. 11 Again taking Alexander 
Hamilton as an example. the number of its predictions possible for 
General Business would be computed i n this manner:-
12 monthly forecasts per year x 20 years - 240 forecasts theoreti-
cally poRsible. 
Corrections: 
Plus 1 because of the extra ·monthly 
summary made by United Blisi-
ness Service in September of 
1934. 
Minus 12 because in 1936 United Busi-
ness Service stopped summari-
zing the December forecasts 
of the other services. 
Minus 1 because the July 1946 summary 
was also omitted. 
Total ... 12 - 12 
228 forecasts actual ly 
possible. 
Alexander Hamilton could have made a like number of forecasts 
for each of the other subjects for a grand total of a possible 912. The 
same number of predict::i ons could have been made by Babson and United 
Business Service. Brookm.ire's total. per subject. •ms less by one 
because United Business Service did not report the Brookmire forecasts 
of February 1947. And United Business Service did not begin to summa-
rize Poor's predictions until !larch of 1932. so the total number of 
forecasts po ss'lble by that service is further reduced by 50. Separate 
totals are shown for Poor's and Standard and Poor's. 
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TABLE AA: TOTAL NUUBER OF FDRECASTS UADE BY EACH SERVICE - BY SUBJ ECT 
1928 - 1947 
..... ~ _ ...... -....... -~ ~----~-·-
- ------ - - I General Business · Stock· Prices Bond Prices ; Wholesale Total 
--·-----· - - -
C~mmodity Prices 
-~--·· 
Name of ' Number Forecasts Number Forecasts Jlumber Forecasts Number Forecasts Number Forecasts 
Forecast of Made of },fade of Made of Made of' Made 
Service Fore- Per Cent Fore- IPer Ceni Fore- Per can Fore- - ---·---.. - Fore- - ---Per Cent rer Cen cas ts Number of . . basts casts Number of casts Number of casts Number of f'ossible Possible 
Number of 
Pos ~ib1• Pos sible Possible PossiblE PossiblE Posaib14 Possible •Possibl' 
....... ~·~r.=--~ ·~-~ ~-- - ·- - --· -
Alexander 228 165 72.4 228 114 50.0 228 56 24 .6 228 150 65.8 912 485 53.2 . Hamilton 
,----------f----- ------ - ~6 I I Babson 228 198 86 . 8 228 139 61 .0 41.7 228 205 89.9 912 637 69.8 
- ----
! 
' 
I j :T-69-1 -- --- --· r---- ---Broolcmire 227 ~83~- 227 133 58.6 227 117 51.5 227 136 59.9 62.7 
f-··--
----- 1--· .. _ !---·- --- ----f--·--
Poor's 105 79 75.2 105 64 61.0 106 34 32.4 105 33 31.4 t 420 210 50 .0 . ' . - .. ·- - . - - ' .. " - .. .. - . - - .... -- - - - ' ' " ' Standard 73 41 56.2 73 55 75 .S 73 41 56.2 73 57 78.1 292 194 66.4 
and Poor' s 
I r-- - - · - 76.~ United BuRinesa 228 I 207 90 . 8 228 146 63.6 228 151 66.2 228 196 86.0 912 699 Service 
-
..... 
-
_,.-..-=.d 
-· 
. 
- ·- -
-, 4366 Total 80.2 1089 650 59 .7 lOB9 494 45 .4 1089 777 71. 3 2794 64.1 1069 I 673 
'-~--~ I -~- r. -
..-J 
SUJIIIARIES 
1928 - 1947 
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ALL SER ICES BEARISH IN STOCK l!ARKET OUTIJJOK D JRillG 1928 
GENERAL BUSINESS As .measured by the Index of Industrial 
Product ion of the Federal Reserve Board ( whi oh rose from 94 in January 
to 107 in December) business activity increased gradually durin 1.2 • 
Of all t.be serv·ces. Broo'mire we~ t he most e.r.cure.te i n pred"ct•ng 
thi s generul upward moveoent. Babson was bearish for the firRt six 
months , but became a b i t more optimistic dur5.ng the second half of the 
year . United Business Sorvioe expected a slight summer slump which 
did not material i ze. 
STOCK PRICES - Of interest is the cant ~ nued bearish attitude 
toward stock prices which VIOS held throughout 1.2H by all the services. 
That such pessimism was unfounded is proved by the Standard and Poor' a 
Composite Index of Stock Prices ...tlich shoYis an i rregular , and sometimes 
spectacular, advance from a February lo 1 of. 139.7 to a December high of 
18 1.0 -- a total of 4lo3 points. 
BOIID RICES The month of Apr~ 1, -when the Standard and 
Poor' a Composite Inrlex o High-Grade Corporate Bond Prices stood nt 
93.08 ( 930 . 80 per $1000 bond), marked the high point of' bond prices 
in 1928 . From that peak, there was o. ~radunl, althou£~h some\mat lr-
reguler, decl ne to 90.51 in December. Uorthy of comment is the 
Brookmire prediction -- made in January -- of a dO\mturn in prices 
duri.ng the second half' of 1920 . The other services did not foresee 
this slump (which began in Uuy and cont3nued for the rest of the year). 
They expected firm to slightly higher prices during thnt period., 
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1'n!OLES.ALE CO! !1)DI TY PRI CES Although prices fluctuated 
erratically throughout 1928, the Bureau of Labor Statist i cs' Wholesale 
Coml'!lOditics Price Imex shown that thH range between high and lo \ftl.s 
only three points . In January. a.ll the services fo r esa.w the rise tn 
prices which took place dur i :tl£ the spring months, but they i s sed the 
increase :ttioh occurred in late sumner and early fall . United Business 
Service accurately furecast the year-end decline. as did Alexander 
Hnrnilton . Babson and Brookmire e rred by predicting higher year-end 
prices . 
Poor's Publishing Compan:r' s forecasts were not reported by 
TTnited Business Servi.ce in 1928. 
The number of predictions me.de by each service for each 
subject during the y e ar 19::S is ahown in the table llhich follows on 
the rext page: 
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TABLE A: NUJ.iBER OF FORECASTS lADE BY EACH SERVICE - BY SUBJECT 
- 1928 -
.... - - - ·- ... 
-
·-- -- ----
Name of General Stook Bond Yiholesale Forecast Business Prices Prices Commodity Total Service Prices 
-- - ----. 
Alexander 11 6 3 10 30 Hamilton 
- . ---
-----
Babson 9 2 8 11 30 
GENERAL BUSINESS A rise of six points (to a high of 114) 
in busi.ness activity took pl.nce from ,January t:o August of 1929. From 
that peak, the Index of Industrial Production of the Federe.l Reserve 
Bo a. rd declined rapidly to 100 in December. The services saw this 
recession coming, but all missed the time of its arrival. Initially, 
they expected a summer slu p, but >ltt en it did not tlllterielize, they 
forecast an autumn of 'ell-sustained activi ty ui th some readjustment 
to occur in the f'ina 1 quarter of the year. The downturn actually 
started in September, at a point approximately hal f -way between the 
two periods predicted for its arrival. 
STOCK PRJ CES In a wild upsurge of speculation, stock 
prices rose some 42 points from January to Septenber of 1.2° . As 
measured by the Standard and Poor's Cornpo3ite Index of Stock Prices, 
the September peak of 237.8 marks the all-tiMe high average for stock 
prices 1.n the United States. The panic selUng of' October 24-29 so 
drastically reduced prices that the November average totaled only 
159.6, a drop of 78 points during a t-1110-oonths period . As early as 
August, United Business Service warred its clients to nbe prepared for 
a general market setback ." In October,. Babson predicted "further cor-
reot :i on" for an already slipping market, but Alexander Hamilton and 
Brookmire did not see as imminent any drastio reaction. 
BOND PRI CES The Standard and Poor's Composite Index of 
High-Grade Corporate Bond Prices fell steadily duri ng 1929 to 
1~ 
December low of 87 .57. This downturn tota led ~ . 3 points or $33 per 
1000 bond. The few forecasts made in the f i rst half-year ind icated 
"little change from present levels ." Then in June and July • Un ited 
Business Service and Brookmire respectively. thought that bond prices 
-were "close to bottom'' and should soon r i se. Babson followed in J u l y 
wi th a wllish forecast for fall. However. an upturn in bond prices 
did not come until January of 1930. The bullish outlook expressed by 
a ll t he s ervices in November and December of H}2 9 ·.ms justified by 
bond behavior in 1930. 
\'IF.OLESALE CO · ODITY PRICES As measured by the Bureau of 
Lo.bor Statistics' nh.olesale Commodities Pri.oe I ndex, comrnodi ty prices 
fluctuated within a narrow rang e during the first half of 192.. . The 
,July high of 96 .5 wes followed by a do1«1.drift to a low o f 93 . 3 at 
year's end . Brookmire's forecasts of l''ebrua.ry and April are note:rorthy 
be c ause they caught qui ck up am downswing s i n prices. I n a rch . B bson 
and United Business Service accur ate ly pointed out the long-te r m down-
trend i n oo nrnodi ty prices, and Alexander Hami lton follo -wed with a 
s imilar observ t i on i n lfay. United Business Service correctly f oresaw 
the rele.tively stable prices of the third quarter of the year. but went 
astray i n tlovember and Decanber by Jr ed i cti ng a near-term "bottom." 
Actun Jy1 a "bottom" i n wholesale cormaodi ty prices 'ifas not reached 
until 1933 . 
Poor's Publishing Company's forecasts were not reported by 
Unit ed Bus ness Service in 1929 . 
The number of predictions made by each service for each 
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subject duri ng the year 1929 is shown in the following table: 
TABLE B: NmffiER OF FOHECJ,STS MADE BY :EACH SERVICE - BY SUBJECT 
lleme of 
Forecast 
Service 
Alexander 
Hamilton 
Babson 
Brookmire 
Poor's Y 
United 
Business 
Service 
Total 
12 
12 
12 
48 
- 1929 -
6 
Bond 
Prices 
1 
1 
holesale :1 
1 Commodity I Total 
• Prices :I 
11 32 
12 37 
-- ---·· -- -- ---- -·---- ·-·----t--------4'---
1 
4 5 24 
--·---- ·- t- --···---- ------" 
! 
I 
--
I 
8 6 11 37 
' ; 
··;!:..:::=--· •• :---;:..··=~- -- _.-_~-= p-::....-:: --~--- -~-~--==:-:. ~~--:..,.;..-- -- -=-.:...-.=:::. .-:.. 
: l 
2s I 19 37 1so 
y Hot reported by United Business Service in 1929. 
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DRASTIC RED'ICTION IN 1930 STOCK HUCES UllEXPEX;TED 
GENERAL BJSINESS The Index of I ndustri el Production of 
the Federal . Reserve Board shows that busi~as declined steadily during 
1930, the Decanber low of 79 representing a drop of 21 points f rom the 
Jnnuar y level. U th the exception of !Jn3. ted Business Serv ce, which 
predicted an upturn for the s ]Ti.ng months, a 11 the services were bear i sh 
i n early 1930. By June, however, this pessirnistio outlook began to g ive 
way to one of cautious optimi sm and by Septet!lber, all services expected 
some i mprovement in too final quarter o f the yflar. 
S'IDCK PRICES Continuing treir rall· !'rom the Uovember 192 9 
low of 159.6, stock prices climbed to an April 1930 high of 191.1. Then 
the chwntrend resumed am, broken only bye. third quarter pause, the 
Standard and Poor's Composite Index of Stock Prices recorded a precipitous 
decline of some 75 points to 115.5 in Deo61'l'lbor. All the services were 
justi f iably optimistic durl ng the f'1rst quarter of 1930. Brookmire 
i ncorrectly predicted ttl at this rally would continue. Babson and TJnited 
Busi ness Service foresaw the ! ay reeotion, but n~ther suspected the 
depth s to "Vtlich it would carry. A:t"ter this reaction, Brookmire and 
Uni ted Business Service be came noncol!J!li ttal and, for the rest of the 
year, merely gave advice w1.thout making d·efini te r:redictions. Babson 
and Alexander Han i lt on continued to f orecnst 1mti 1 September, when both 
expected the downtrmd to halt. October's drastic slump proved them to 
be wrong, so t hey too became cautious and ref'u sed to oommi t themselves 
dur i ng the remainder of 1930. 
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BONT) PRICES The Standard and Poor's Composite Index of 
High-Grade Corporate Bond Prices shows the.t bond prices moved upward 
without · nterruption during 1930 to a November high of 92.83. Based 
on the January level~ this advance represent ed an average increase 
of $40 per 1000 bond.- All the s·ervices were optimistic about bond 
pri oea throughout 1930.- United Bus i ness 3ervi ce' s forecasts were 
e specially good. 
Y'HO LESALE CO,UODITY PRICES Reflecting the rece s sion in 
busi nea s~ conmodity prices fell steadily during 1930 ~ and as measured 
by the Bureau of Lnbor Statistics' Wholesale Commodities Price Index, 
the downturn totaled SOI'!l'l thirteen points. At varying times during 
the year, each of the services f elt that the low point of prices had 
been r eached anrl that some impr0vament could soon be expected. .After 
Ue.y ~ the general tone of fore.casts was one of restrnined optimism. 
Ho ever, TJni ted Business Servi ce (in January) and Babson (in April and 
August) correctly noted the long-tern do1111ward trend in commodity 
prices. In October, Brookmire expected a nplun{:fto new low levels.'1 
Poor' a Publishing Company's forecasts were not reported by 
United Business Service in 1930 .. 
The number of predicti ons made by each service for each 
subject during the year 1930 is sho'Cl in the table which follows on 
the next page: 
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ABLE C: NUM ,ER OF FOREC STS ~!ADE RY E CH SERVI CE - BY ST I3JECT 
- 1930 -
Nnme of Gener a l Stock Bond 10lesale Forecast Commodity Total 
Service Business Prices Prices Prices 
.... ~-- ---
Alex tlnder 12 8 6 11 37 
Hamilton 
Babson 11 7 8 11 37 
-- --· -- --·-- -· ---
Br ookmi re 9 3 7 4 23 
-- -- -- --~- ----~--- -~·· ·- -----------
-----
Poor ' s Y ' ' 
j 
.. -
- ·-
-' . 
United I 
Bus i ness 12 5 11 10 38 
Service 1 
--1-~:--.·-
Total 44 23 32 36 135 
];/ iot reported by United Business Ser vice in 1930. 
OPl'IMISTIC BUSIUESS 0 \JTLOOK PREDOOINANT DURING 1931 
GENERAL BUSI1iESS After a period of relative stability 
\Which lasted through ay , business resumed its downtrend and fell off 
steadily f or the rest of 1931. A g lance at the Index of Industr i al 
Production of the Federal Reserve Board shows thnt the December low 
of 66 marks a decline of 14 points from the high of 80 ~ich wns 
ma ntained during the three months from March to ay. ith one 
exception, all the services l!fere bullish throughout 1931. That 
occurred in September~ hen Alexander Hamilton pointed out the need 
for "further adj.ustments" before business could turn upward. 
STOCK PRI CES A brief first-quarter rally lltl.ich netted 
some ten points~ and roached a peak of 128 .4, highlighted 1931 stock 
market activity. Then the Standard and Poor's Composite Index of 
Stock Prices recorded a dec line from Apri 1 t hrough June, a three-point 
rally in July and finally, a continued and rapid slump to a low of 61.0 
in December. Throughout 1931 the services generally confined them-
selves to giving advice and shied away from making specific predictions 
about the course of stock prices. Brookmire, f or ex~ple, made only 
two forecasts during the enti re year; Aletnndor rmmilton and Babson 
made three; Uni t ed I?ns i ness Serv:!.ce, five . For the most part, these 
forecasts were tinged with cnut ous opti misr:1. 
BOND PRICES The steady r ise W.1ioh reached a. high of 95 .58 
in Yay end resulted in a gain of some 4.5 points ( 45 per 1000 bond) 
featured first-half 1931 a.otivity in bonds. As sho...-:1 by the Standard 
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and Poor's Composite Index of High-Grade Corporate Bond Prices, there 
fallowed a decline of about one point, at which level prices rel'!lained 
until September; then a further slump to e. December low of 88 .03 . The 
January prediction of Alexander Hamilton anticipated the first-half 
trend toward hi gher bond prices. So did the forecasts of Brook:mire 
and TJnited Business Service. In fact, tho latter services indicated 
thst the advance might continue throughout 1931. In September,. 
Brookmire accurately pointed out the f ourth-quarter downturn. Babson 
made only one prediction for bond prices i n 1931 in May, -.nen it 
incorrectly expected a further near-term rise. 
'\ffiOLESALE C<l JODITY PRICES There was a decline of soae 
ten points _.in commodity prices duri ng 1931. From a January high of 
78.2, the Bureau of Labor Statistics' Wholesale Comclodities Price 
Index drifted steadily downward to 68.6 in December. United Business 
Service f oresaw this continuing do'Yill.trend, but Babson remained optim-
istic throughout the year. Alexander Hamilton forecast increases in 
the oo~odity price level during the first half of 1931, but When the 
anticipated upturn did not develop. i ts outlook becurne bearish. 
Brookmire's four predictions for wholesale commodity prices in 193 1 
were bullish in tone. 
Poor's Publishing Company 's forecasts were not reported by 
United Business Service in 1931. 
The number of predictions made by each service or each 
subject durl ng the year 1931 is shown in the table ·~ich fallows on 
the next page: 
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TABLE D: NUMBER 01i' li'OF.ECASTS [ADE BY EACH SERVICE - BY SUBJECT 
- - ;•• .. --~ - -. 
I General Forecast 1 Name of 
,· 
- 1931 -
Stock Bond 
Prices 
i Wholesale 
! Commodity 
! Prices 
Total 
:! 
Business , Prices Service 
f ....... .. -- _ _ ._. _ -- --,1! --·------ ·- --· ·-·--- f - - - ·-··· ...... - - - -
Alexander 9 3 
il I! 
------- - -- -- r- ----! I I ! i 
!· s I 5 'I 23 
,_. .. ---
1 
' I 
I 
I 
r--
I 
Hamilton ! 
- -~- --------- r 
Bnbson 
Brookmire 
! 
! 12 
11 
i II 
------·-.. 1---- ---- ----i-- -----~---- - ---
: ~~ - - -_ .. I___ ---~-o ___ !L ~s _: 3 
2 
!I .i :i 
7 I c 
. i 4 ;! 
! i I l, 
24 
~-- --------
Poor's Y 
I ------- ---------+---·--------~-----~-----t·- -·- -----· _.i--_.,._.. ___ _ 
! : ll 
l -- !! I 1--------- - - -
f United 
Business 
Service 
Total 
--- - - ·-- . -- ----- . 
' ' 
11 
to ---=---,_ ,;.-· 
43 
. i 
' i '1 
----;--------1·- - -----+-- --
! I 1! 
5 8 i 7 !j I :: 
. _)- ;:.:;::~ . .:.::. .--:-- -·-·==:=.::c _.::::;.--=:,;- -=-=..· -=...:::. -=-
31 
13 22 26 104 
2/ Not reported by United Bus ines3 Servi ce in 1931. 
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1932 LAST-QUARTliR BOND UPTUR I FORESEEH 
GENERAL BUSH .. tESS Business continued ~.ts steady dowrnm.rd 
drift tmtil July of 1932, \!hen the Index of Industrial Production of 
the Federal Reserve Board reached 53 -- its lo ·t~~est point of the t wenty 
years covered by this atudy . Some minor recovery from this depress ed 
level was made rluring the rest of the year. All the services held a 
bullish outlook in 1932. B&bson' s comments of July and September, 
correctly identifying the turning point of the wsi ness depression, 
were especially noteworthy. 
S'roCK PRICES Stock pricea also reached their low in 
1932, when the Standard and Poor's Composite I ndex of Stock Prices 
sank to an incredi ble 35.9 i n June. A dram.ntio rally then carri ed the 
average to a September high o:f 61.5, bu.t a f ourth-quarter slump wiped 
out some eleven points of this recovery. Babson &nd United Business 
Service f orecast the third-quarter upturn, but thi s indicated no basic 
change 5.n thinking , as their outlook "'lftl s bullish all yea r long .. In 
Jlovember, Poor's accurately pointed out the long-terM upward trend i n 
stock prices. Both Aletander Hami l ton and Brookmire made only one pre-
diction during 1932. Eaoh w:1s content to summarize the :i.ndi vidua l 
month l y si tustions and occasiona lly give aclvioe as to t he co urse its 
clients should fo l low. 
BOND PRICES March of 1932. When the Standard and Poor's 
Composite Index of High-Grade Corporate Bond Prices stood at 81.73 
{ $817 .30 per 1000 bond), marks t he "bottom" reached by bond prices 
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during the years 1928 to 1947. The relat·vely stable period from ay 
to August was f ollo111ed by an upturn which carried the average to 87 .80 
in December -- an increase o f some 61 per 1000 bond from the J nrch low. 
In August, Poor's saw £>_ rapid rise in bond prioos as "not at all unlike ly," 
e.nrl in Septenber, BAbson and United Business Servict~ agreed with this 
view by predicting a continued llptrend. 
· WHOLESALE COMMODITY PRICES - As shom by the Bureau of 
Labor Statisti.cs' \'Wholesale Com:nodities Price Index, commodity prices 
declined steadily over the first half' of 1932, rallied brie fly in the 
third quarter, then slumped once more to n December low of' 62.6 --
nearly five points below the January level;. The Brookmirc predictions 
of' August and September, calling the third .. qunrter rally "a temporary 
strengthening " are the only 1932 commodity price forecasts ·.tlich 
warrant comment. 
United Business Service began to report the foreoa.sts of 
Poor's Publishing Company in arch of 1932. 
The nu!!lber of predictions made by each service fo r each 
subject during the year 1932 is shown in the tnble which follows on 
the next page: 
TA I.E E: NUMBER OF FOlillCAST3 MADE BY BACH SERVICE - BY SUBJECT 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
Alexander 
Hamilton 
- ... L 
- 1932 -
:··· - --· -·:·--- -- ·- .T --· -- ·--·· . - ·- -- - . - -
' ' ; ~oleaale 
General l Stock : Bond C dit '' T t 1 Business i Prices ' Prices i Pommoi Y ) 0 a 
' ; · r oes L ! f ; 
--·----~-1·---~-·---- --- .. ; -------- --- -·-:----- --- -·--
l 
I 1 8 3 6 
I 
:i 18 
' I 
i I i I 
--------- -r------·T---- ----~------ ~ ---
! 10 1 10 I 4 i 10 : i,~ 
:! -·c-~ ----;, 
! ~ ... --
1
t ·' I ,· I ,, l 
- -----1'----- ---r--------- r------;- -----';r- -___ . 
6 : 1 1 2 1 6 ji I I ., 
I ! :t 
--·--·-- ... ·--+·-·---- -· ----- -·---·---- - +---- --+--
,I I I ' :j 
Poor' s .!t i 7 1! 5 2 i 4 1: I I .I l 
- ··::::~:=:~- . -,-- -· -- ~---r--7--1 8 
Service I l I 
---= ·-; ·..c-=o:-=====--.-·r==='-....:.;-:-=t==::=-====-r' --·-
Total ! 40 ! 24 I 19 
I 
Babson 34 
Brookmire 15 
i 
__ j 
18 
·--- ..:!.·-- ----- · 
8 
I. 
'· 32 
34 117 
--------------·---------- -·------
]} Reported by United Business Service beginning March 1932. 
1933 COleiDDITY PRICE MOVEllliNTS'CORRECTLY ~~RECAST BY BABSON 
GENERAL BUSillESS - After shaking a first- quarter slump. 
business rallied strongly in 1933 and. as measured by the Index o f 
Industrial Production of the Federal Reserve Boa rd. climbed to n 
July high of 85. Fifteen points of this recovery were lost in the 
second-half downturn 'o11h'ch followed, but the DeoAtnber average o f 70 
represented a solid gain of twelve points over the January leve l . 
With the exoept ." on of Alexander Hamilton. which wns over-bearish 
throughout the year , all the services forecast tho course of general 
business rather well for the first seven months of 1933. Ho~ver, the 
ensuing decline proved their second-half outlook to have been too 
optimistic. 
STOCK PRICES The movements of stock pr i ces closely 
paralleled those of general business 5n 1933. A f irst-quarter down-
tllrn was followed by a vigorous upward movement which carried to a 
July high of 85.0 -- a rise of nearly forty points. Then, as a glance 
at the Standard and Poor's Composlte Index of Stock Prices reveals, 
the decline over the rest of the year reduced this gain by some eleven 
poi nts . Babson , Poor's, and United Business Service all predicted the 
rally whioh began in .Apri 1 .. but nlthough cautious in forecast i ng the 
extent and durat i on of this upsurge, all tended toward over-opt imism 
i n the face of the second-half slump. Alexander Hamilton and Brookmi re 
were content to review the market s i tuation and occasi onally give 
advice .U thout doing much predi cting . 
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BOND PRICES The erratic fluctuations 'lllhich featured bond 
market activity in 1933 are revealed by the Standard and Poor's Com-
posite Index of High-Grade Corporate Bond Prices. A February spurt, 
bringing the average to 93.08 ($930.80 per $1000 bond), was followed 
immediately by a decline of about six points. June then marked the 
beginning of a strong upturn which culrrl.neted in a September high of 
94,21, and finally, a fourth-quarter slump brought too December tndex 
to 90.99, Alexander Hamilton roo.de only two predictions for bonds in 
1933, but they were good ones; the January forecast anticipated the 
year's higher prices, and the },lay prediction correctly noted the start 
of the strong upsurge in prices. Poor's and United Business Service 
also foresaw the June to September rise. Babson and Brookmire each 
made one prediction during the year, and each proved to be incorrect. 
ViiDLESALE COMMODITY PRICES In February of 1933 commodity 
prices reached their depression low. .FrOI!l this "bottom," the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics' Wholesale Commodities Price Index shows a steady rise 
for the rest of the year, and the Deo~ber average of 70.8 represented 
an increase of eleven points over the February level. Babson did an 
excellent job of forecasting commodity price movements throughout the 
y · ar. The United Business Service predictions ~~ere also essentially 
correct, a !though they erred by expecting a summer slump~ Alexander 
Hamilton accurately noted the February turning point ·n prices. In 
June, Brookmire forecast a continuing but irregular up•rd movement. 
The number of p·edictions made by each service for each subject 
during the year 1933 is shown in the table which follows on the next page: 
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TABLE F: NlJ'l,JBER OF FORECASTS HADE BY F..ACH SER"'.tiCE - BY SUBJECT 
... 1933 -
Total 
~::c:!: - ·---~=~e~~;-- -----. -~took -~~· -· Bond I ~0~~~~!; ~~~-· 
1 Service I Business Prices Prices I Prioea 
,. -~~:::::d:~- I ·- ; --· -----:-t--· 2 I 4 II 14 
1--~:::G~-t--~ I 9 1 ~--11---ii-~--3-0--; 
i· Brookmire ~----7--·i 5 I 1 i 2 l 
l I . !' 
!----- -- ···-·----+-··-----------+-----4---·--n.!~--
1 9 7 1 5 1 1 ~ I I : 11 
·----+---- il i 
' United , I 
I Business 11 9 6 11 h 37 1'.; 
l Service j' 
!:--=;========~==========~=========F========~==========~====-=~-1 i :i I 
. Total i 41 33 15 29 P: 118 I 
j ________ !___ __j ______ t ___ . ___ __ !__ _ _ __ ___;·'--l _ __ l 
15 
Poor's 22 
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1934 BOND PRICg n ·EMEr~TS ACC URATELY PREDICTED BY HNITED BUSINESS SE'RVICE 
GENERAL BUSINESS A first-quarter spurt raised t~ Index of 
Industr5.e.l Production of the Federal Reserve Board to 79 in llaroh of 1934. 
It was kept at that level by a steady second quarter, but a summer slump 
pulled it down to 70 by September. Then a last-quarter rally carried it 
back to 77 in December. After optimistic early-year forecasts, Alexander 
Hamilton, Poor's, and United Busi ness Service turned bearish with their 
·!ay predictions of the summer downturn. In spite of this decline, Babson 
and Brookmire continued to make bullish forecasts. The others resumed 
the· r optimistic tone in September by forecasting the last-quarter up-
surge, although Alexander Hamilton's outlook for the year-end was far 
too· pessimistic. 
S'roCK PRICES Extremely erratic :f' luctuations featured stock 
price movements in 1934. As measured by the Star.xlard and Poor's Com-
posite Index of Stock Prices, there was a range of some fourteen points 
between the February high of 85.0 and the September low of 70.7. Both 
Babson and Brookmire did an excellent job of forecasting the quick up 
and downturns. Alexander Hamilton erred by predicting, in . arch, that 
the major trend of 1934 stock prices -would be upward. 
BOND PRICES 1934 bond prices moved steadily upward to a 
September average of 100.1, lost nearly one point in October, then rallied 
to reach a December peak of 100.8. As shown by the Standard and Poor's 
Composite Index of High-Grade Corporate · Bond Prices, this advance totaled 
$78.50 per $1000 bond. With the exception of a possir.tistio outlook ln 
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January and February, United Business Service forecast bond prices very 
well in 1934. Brookmire' s January prediction of a rising 1934 bond 
market was also good. Babson tended to be a trifle conservative, fore-
casting "steady" pri oes in February e.nd 6.ay. Substantial advances followed 
both of these predictions. Alexander Hamilton. Brookmire, and Poor's 
each made only two predictions for bond prices in 1934. 
WID LESALE COMOODITY PRICES From a January low of 72.2, the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics' Vfuolesale Commodities Price Index moved 
gradually upward during Lq34. A downturn of about one point followed 
the September peak of 77.6 and prices remained nt approximately that 
level for the rest of the year. Of all the services, Babson was the 
most accurate in predicting 1934 commodity price -movements. Brookmire, 
in its only forecast of the year, correctly pointed out the October 
downturn.. Ale:xan:ler Hamilton erred by prophesying a slump in Apri 1. 
Poor's single 1934 prediction was over-optimistic. In October i.t 
forecast a near-term rise in prices. 
Note that instead of presenting its customary middle-of-the-
month review of other services' opinions, in September of 1934, United 
Bus) ness Service published two separate and complete summari.es -- one 
dated September 1, the other, September 30. 
The number of predictions made by each service for e ech 
subject during the year 1934 is shown in the table Which follows on 
the next p;.ge: 
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TABLE G: NUMBER OF FORECASTS fADE BY EACH SERVICE - BY SUBJECT ]:/ 
- 1934 -
~ ·•· - - ~ -·- - ;- ···r- ·-~~-·----.• ___,.........._, ·-··--·-
Name of j General Stock Bond 
Service 
--. -- --
[1Tho~~le . 
Cqmmodity 
Prices 
Total Forecast~ Business ,. Prices F rices 
Alexander I 9 I 2 2 7 20 ~ Hamilton . +--- -t~-----+------+-----!---~~~--~~--l--~8~~1~~4--~~~ll--~ij~-3~-1 
Brookmire I 8 I 6 1 2 
1
1 1 ij 17 ! I I ; ---+ --+1- ---+ 
I 5 I 7 I I I 
I lS '---:- I 
Poor' s 
United 
Business 
Service 
··-- ;::..:..~-·---- -----
Total . 47 
---·------ -- ; - ~----1 
:n 
2 1 
11 12 
21 32 
--···--·---
15 
:1 44 I 
'· ' t 
__ ,)__ __ ~-=! 
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llotice that United Business Service presented two separate and com-
plete reviews of the other services' forecasts in September of' 1934· 
one dated September 1, the other September 30 . Thus there were 
thirteen United Business Service summaries in 1934 instead of the 
u sual twelve. 
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UPTURN IN 1935 BUSIUESS GENERALLY AUTICIPATED 
. GENERAL BUSINESS The Index of Industrial Production of 
the Fed era 1 Reserve Board hovered around 83 dur!. ng a quiet f.irst-hnlf 
of 1935. Then in June, the Supreme Court declared the NRA unconsti-
tutional , and business sentiment improved until, by December , the Index 
had risen to 95. Babson's February comment, predicting the (!uiet 
spring and the mid- summer upturn to follow, wns remarkably accurate. 
The forecasts of Brookmire., Poor's, and United Business Service were 
also excellent during 1935 . Aleltander Hamilton's p:-ed i ctions were 
note'WOrthy only because of thei r year-long bear i sh tone .. 
SIDCK ffi! CES t. first-quarter doWtturn to a low of 68 .o in 
March 'MlS followed by a steady advance llflich carried t~ Stamard and 
Poor' s Composite Index of Stock Prices to a December high of 101.1. 
All the services were pessimistic about stock pr i ces in March. Then 
in April , Babson and Brookmire caught a g limpse of the coming upsurt;e . 
Poor's and United Business Service joined the bullish ranks with May 
forecasts of advancing !Y"ices. These four services retained their 
optimistic outlooks until November and December, when Poor's and 
Brookmire respectively, erroneously expected a nenr-term reaction . Of 
its two 1935 forecasts, only the December Alexander Hamilton prediction 
of a continued uptrend in stook prices Fl"oved to be correct. 
OOND PRICES The Standard and Poor's Composite Index of 
High-Grade Corporate Bond Prices reveals a 1935 of gradually rising 
prices which carried to an August h igh of 107.5 -- $60 per $1000 bond 
above the January level. September saw a one-point deoline , but a 
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fourth-quarter upturn restored half of this loss. Although they failed 
to foresee the September slump. the United J3usj.ness Service p-edictions 
for bond prices in 1935 were excellent. Babson i n July • and Poor's a 
month later, correctly pointed out the Aug ust peak in prices. Drookmire 
erred with a March prediction of a near-tern depressed bond market. 
1 HOLESALE COm!ODITY PRICBS 1935 wos a year of little change 
in t he commodity markets. The Bureau of Labor Statistics' 1 holesale 
Commodities Price Index noted a December high of 80.9 that was only two 
points above ti'E January leva 1. 
price fluctuations rather well. 
Babson's pred i ctions caught the minor 
Alexander Hamilton went astray by 
expecting a price recession in July. and United Rusineas Service was 
overly pessimistic all year long . Brookmire, m.th only t~ forecasts 
of wholesale commodity price tOOvements, and Poor's vrl th none at all, 
_,re cautious and noncomr.dtta.l thronf;hou t 1935. 
The number of predictions r:ade by each serv co for each 
subject during the year 1935 is shown in the table W!.ich follows on 
the next page: 
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TABlE R: NUMBER OF FORECASTS ~fADE BY EACH SERVICE - BY S EJECT 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
Alexander 
Hamilton 
Babson · 
General 
1 Business 
; 
... i 
I 
! 
) 9 
- 1935 -
Stock 
Prices 
Bond 
Prices 
I 
I' ·fholesale Collli!lOdity 
i Prices 
-- -,-~ -- --------- - ----
1 
3 I s I 6 
I I II 
--- ----- --L-------1--------j---·---- I! I i 1 II ' . ' I 
11 9 7 ·' !I ,, 
Total 
21 
30 
-------- --·-·---- ·- - ·---l !1- ------
Brookm.ire 10 7 i 4 2 
I 
. I 
- - - --- ----+---·-----r------ -----+----- - - +--- -
' l 
i 
1 6 i 1 ! 0 
! t ! 
, ! I 
·--,------ - ----,~-·---- + - ---
1 , I I i , 
10 I 6 i 9 I 12 
' 6 
: _  -- - -- - -~ - ---- - ---
! 
Poor's 
United 
Business 
•1 
•I 
ii 
'! 
l' 
:: 
., 
I 
23 
13 
37 
l , ! I 
! ~.·- ...: .:.:;_ ..:..:;..........:....:::-_:--- ==r·-. -....- -- --·::.-:.:.:..:-:.~~:..:.:::.:==-...::--...::=- :=.::;...=r-=-=--=~=.:-~-==;:;: 
I : 
Service 
~----"=r-=--- --l 
I, 
,, 
' Total 46 29 1 20 29 124 
; 
- ___ i 
-------- --- _j_ _ __ _ 
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EXPECTED BUSINESS SLUMP FAI LED TO MATJmiALIZE IN StJmtffi OF 1936 
GENJ~RAL BUSINESS After dropping to 92 in February# the 
Index of Industrial Production of the F'ederal Reserve Board roved 
steadily upward for the remainder of 1936 to a high of 116 in December. 
Babson# Brookmire, Poorts. and United Busj.ness Service did a good job 
of forecasting the course of general busi ness during the year. .A ll 
looked for a seasonal summer slump whi~h fai.led to r!fAteriali%e. Poor's 
was especially bearish about this expected do\111turn._ w1. th pessimistic 
forecasts from . pril through July. 
STOCK FRICES Follo'lllill'; a fi.rRt-quarter rise of 7 .5 points. 
stock {rices fell off in April and Mny to 107.6 -- approximately their 
1936 starting point. Then a strong upward movement raised the Standard 
and Poor's Composite Index of Stock Prices to 131.1 by November, and 
the year closed at 130.0 - onl:: o:-ne point below this level. Although 
over-cautious by expecting tre April-Hay reaction to continue into 
summer, Brookmire' s predictions of 1936 stock price mov ements were very 
good . United Busil'Yilss Service DBde no forecasts until August, at wh ich 
time it joined the other services in predicting a. continuance of the 
then clearly established uptrend of prices. 
BOND PRICES Broken only by a pause in August, bond prices 
climbed steadily during 1936. The Standard and Poor's Composite Index 
of High-Grade Corporate Bond Prices recorded a December high of 111.6 
that was $40 per $1000 bond above the January 1 eve1. ttsteady" bond 
prices characterized the outlook of all the aervices in 1936, even 
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though Poor's opened the year with a prediction of lo-wer prices. 
OOLESAlE 00 JODITY PRICES - A la st-querter upsurge ot 
nearly three points lifted the Bureau of Labor Statistic$' Ylholesale 
Commodities Price Index to a December high of 84.2. and featured a 
year of. narrow fluctuations in commodity prices. Although Babson 
rer.ulined optimistic during the period, Alexander Hamilton, I3rookmire . 
and TJni ted Business Service erred with their second-quarter predict ons 
of a recession in prices. However, nll these services forecast the 
last-quarter upturn. Poor's made no p·edictiona about the course of 
commodity prices during 1936. 
Beginning w1 th its mid- T)pcember 1936 bull~tin 11 United Bus ness 
Service stopped summarizing the current December forecasts of all other 
serv-ices in order to highlight. at that time 11 its o-wn predictions for 
the coming year. There is 11 therefore,. e. total of only eleven forecasts 
for eac h service in 1936 and the ensuing years. 
The number of pred icti.ons me.de by eeoh service f or each sub-
ject rluring the year 1936 i s shown in the table ~i ch follo s on the 
next page: 
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TABLE I: NUUBER OF FORECASTS \JADE BY EACH SERVICE - BY SUBJECT]} 
- 1936 -
Stock Bond II . ~rtholesa1e 
P 1 Commodity Total 
Pri._c_e_s_-+ __ r_c_•~_Pr_ic_e_s __ .u-----
3 I 
~--Na~e of--rG----1 . enera 
1 I
! Forecast B 1 S i us ness A:::a~:.~~ 2--r 
Hamilton I 3 5 13 
---:0--·-+- . ...:._5--+-----1--+1---9- - +---2-5- 1 I 
I Babson I 
, .. --- . -- ---
Brookmire I 
I 
1--------- -·- --r 
I Poor's I 1---------t-
1 United I Business 
1 Service . 
1=-'""'"-'==--=,.:... 
I 
I Total 
----!-------+-------!----
1 11 
10 10 9 
11 4 
r I 
I 
3 l I 
-i I 
I 9 I i 
= 
! 
-
26 32 
0 
11 3 9 
"i" 
44 l 26 
-~-- -- L_ _______ ....... ,. 
- ------·--
In December of 1936, United Business Service stopped summarizing the 
current December forecasts of other services. This was done in order 
to highlight the United Business Service predictions for the coming 
new year. In 1936 and each succeeding year there are, therefore, 
only eleven monthly forecasts reported for each service. 
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FEBRUARY PEAK IN 1937 STOCK PRICES nory'ED BY ALEXANDLR HAtliL'roN 
GENERAL BUSINESS By r arch of 1937, the Imex of Industrial 
Production of the Federal Reserve Board had risen to 120 and it stayed 
at just about that level until l1ugust. Then the recession struck --
hard -· and by December the Index had fallen to 87. Although Alexander 
Hwnilton and United Bu~ness Service expected a first-quarter slump , 
the general tone of forecast of all the services was bullish during t he 
first six months of 1937. In Yay and June, Poor's and United Business 
Service l ooked for a ne ar-ter:n reoes sion., then discarded their pes si-
mi stic outlook to join the other services with bullish forecasts for 
fall. Alexander Hamilton and Brookm~re turned bearish in September and 
remained the.t way for the rest of the year . The latter service gave 
way reluctantly to the force o the recessi on, however, and predicted 
that :it w:>uld be sh:>rt-11 ved. Alexander Hamilton was correct in stating 
that the dowturn would "extend well into 1938." 
STOCK PRICES Following a February high of 136.7, stock 
prices tumbled to 119.6 in June. A strong upsurge carr ied the Standard 
and Poor's Composite Index of Stock Prices baok to 127.3 in August , but 
from that point 1 t slumped rapidly to a December lo·• of 85.7. Alexander 
Ham lton accurately pointed out the February peak ! n 1937 prices. All 
the services were bullish durin;; the year , surprisingly so in the face 
of the severe recession. 
BOND PRICES Little affected by the drastic slump in business 
and the stock market, bond prices fluctuated within a range of 2.3 points 
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( 23 per 1000 bond) during 193'7. The Standard and Poor's Composite 
Index of High-Grade Corporate Bond Prices not;ed a January-February 
high of 111.4 and an April low of 109.1. United Business Service 
caught the quick up- and-downturns very well i ndeed. The Alexander 
Hnmilton and Brook:mire predictions looked f or relatively stable bond 
prl ces throughout 1937; those of Babson a nd Poor's tet¥led m be over-
bearjsh. 
v IDLESALE CO .. U DITY PRICES The recession in general busi-
ness had sur prisingly little i nfluence on 1937 oomrn.odity prices. The 
Burenu of Labor Statisti cs' Uholeso:le Comrllod5. tiea Price II¥iex recorded 
a. l!lOderate first - quarter advance to a high of 88.0 in April, a f'ive-
nonth period of relative stability durint; uhich i.t hovered r.round 87.5, 
and finally, a fru rth-qunrter slump to a December low of' 82.0 -- only 
six points below the 1937 high. Alexa.mer I!an1lton began its year of 
pessimistic f orecasts by staMng , i.n Janunry, that oom.roodity p-ices 
would ooc H ne in 1937. Babson reuained cheerful unt il November, when 
it thought t hat com'::lodity prices might 11 deoUne further ." Brookmire 
and Unit ed Business Service did a good job of catching the minor 
f'luct ue t i ons. but each was inclined to be a bit too optimist i c during 
the second ha 1£' of 193'7. 
The number of predictions made by each service for each 
subject during the year 193? is sho11ft1 1n the table which follows on 
the ne xt page : 
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1'1illLE J: NUMBER OF FDRECASTS MADE BY EACH SERVICE - BY SUBJECT y 
- 1937 -
---·--·- - - - ----- - ------ ------ -· - --.-----
Name of General Stook ~ Bond I holes~le '1 
Forecast Business Prices Prices CoPrmmiodlty Total 
Service oes 
---·· -- . --r-
Al exander 
Hamilton 8 5 25 
i~-
Babson 9 10 36 
! I ' I 1- r- - - ··- I t 11 1 10 i 
L 
' 
I 
Brookmi~ 
Poor's 
I 11 11 43 I 
---1-
I 
I I I I j 9 I 10 5 4 
I 28 
! 
-
I 
I 11 I 8 6 11 36 
I I 
United I 
Business l 
Service ! 
== ===f:==::=::?====F=====l:l=i ==-
I 48 L_46 __ :.._.__ _3_4 __ L_4o ___ j_l_sa __ 'l'otal 
As explained by the footnote in Table I. page 36. United Business 
Service StlDl!llari zed the forecasts of the other services for only 
eleven months in 1937. 
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BUSINESS RECESSION UJW ronrr Ill 1938 1JJTED BY BROOKMIRE 
GENERAL BUSINES S The business downtrend lasted well into 
1933 and reduced the Index of Industrial Production of the Federal 
Reserve Board to 81 by June. From that point, however. recovery was 
rapid end by December, the Index had risen to 101.. Brookmire' s June 
forecast accurately noted the turning point of the recession. Babson 
'optimistically predicted improving business all year long. Of course, 
this made its seoond-ha lf forecasts completely right. The Alexander 
Hamilton predictions for the year were precisely stated and essentially 
correct, although they were a bit premature by expecting an upturn in 
March , and over-bearish in June by looking for a continuation of the 
decline. United Business Service, after a first quarter of bullish 
forecasts, turned pessimistic and erred with i ts June prophecy of a 
further slump in activity. A note of cautious optimism tinged Poor's 
firs t -half predictions. Through the second half of 1938, all ser-
vices' forecasts were strongly bullish. 
STOCK tRICES After dropping to 76.6 in April, stock 
prices moved irregularly higher unti 1, in november of 1938, the 
Standard and Poor's Composite Index of Stock Prices reached a peak 
of 99.4. A dramatic June-August rise of fourteen points accounted 
for the major portion of this gain. Until that sl.IJI.mer rally proved 
them in error, Alexander Hamilton and Poor's held gloomy opinions 
about 1938 stock prices. Babson, on the other hand, 11&.8 bullish 
throughout the year. Brookmire. and to a someWhat les ser degree, 
Babson ~~d United Business Service, quite accurately noted the 
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April-June "bottoming out" period duri.ng \ltlich prices turned definitely 
up'WBrd. 
BOND PRICES 1938 was a year of relative quiet in the bond 
market. After six months of little activity, a second-half upturn car-
ried the Standard and Poor' l'l Composite Index of IIigh-Gre.de Corporate 
Bond Prices to a ~igh of 113.5 in Decanber. That rise represented a 
gain of #36 per $1000 bond over the April low of 109.9. The Brookmire 
predictions of bond price movements in 1930 -were most accurate. 
Alexander Hamilton correctly pointed out the April low. United Business 
Service mi. ssed the second-half upsurge and foresaw "firm" high-grade 
bond prices during that period. Poor's 111ent astray with an April pre-
diction of lower bond prices for the long-term and Babson followed with 
similar incorrect c~ents in July and October. 
f.'ROLESALE CO "<ODITY PRICES The trend of commodity prices 
sloped gently do-.:t"\\i9.rd in 1938. Punctuated by several minor rnllies, 
the Bureau of Labor Statist! cs' ·wholesale Commodities Price Index 
slipped from 80.9 in January to 77 .o in December. Babson, Brookmire, 
and United Business Service made l:'rt..tllish forecasts all year long. 
Poor's correctly stayed pessimistic until July when it foresaw "firm 
to stronger" comrnodi ty prices. However, all services shared this 
second-half optimism. 
The number of predictions made by each service for e ach 
subject during the year 1938 is shown in the table which follows on 
the next page: 
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TABlE K: 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
NUMBER OF 1<\lRECASTS HADE BY EACH SERVICE - BY SUBJECT y 
- 1938 -
·- -- -l-· ---·--·--- "-
General Stock 
Business Prices 
Bond 
Prices 
· Tfuolesale •I 
t Comi!Xldity · 
· Prices :j 
-r I 
Total 
Alexander 10 9 5 1 5 29 ~--H_a_m_i-~1-to_n~--+--------+-----+------- --- +------fj-- --~ 
I 
Babson 11 I 10 8 10 39 
---+-------~------+--- ~t----------"~-------
Brookmire 10 
1 
11 11 11 43 
I 
Poor's 
I 
. I 
9 33 10 I 
I 
10 4 
il------ " 
----·--r-United 
Business 
Service 
Tote.l 
11 
52 
7 5 
... ":==F=======i=======....--
1 
47 33 
I 
9 32 
i 
-I 
44 176 
__ _ j _ _ 
·---'-- ·-----~"--- ____ .......__ ----" y As explained by the footnote in Table I. page 36. United Business 
Service summarized the forecasts of the other services for only 
eleven months in 1938. 
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BROOKMIRE PREDICTED SHARP BREAK HI FIRST-HALF 1939 STOCK PRICES 
GENERAL BUSINESS ... A quiet first quarter of' business, during 
Which the Index of Industrial Production of the Federal Reserve Board 
remained stationary at 101 .• was fol lowed by an .Apr!.l-U:ay decline of' 
three points. From that low, the Index recorded a powerful upsurge 
which reached a 1939 high O·f 125 in December. Although its March 
prediction of an upturn was a bit premature , United Business Service 
forecast the course of 1939 business exceedingly well. Ita November 
prophecy of a downturn to come in early l94o is especially note~rthy . 
With the single exception of Alexander He.rn.ilton, which turned pessimistic 
in May. a bullish tone dominated the forecasts of all the services in 
1939. 
STOCK PRICES 1939 was a year of' spasmodic stock market 
movements . A relatively steady first quarter was followed by a sudden 
plunge to 85 .0 in April -- a loss or eleven points. From that low. the 
Standard and Poor's Composite Index of Stock Prices noted a steady 
recovery to 100.7 in October. then a drop tn 97.0 in December. Brookmire, 
w·th its January prediction of' "a sizeable temporary reaotion ••• bef'ore 
mid-year ,n was the only service to foresee the sharp April slump. Other-
wise, all the services were bullish about stock prices throughout 1939. 
OOllD PRICES - As measured by the Standard and Poor' s Com-
posite Index of High-Grade Corporate Bond Prices, 1939 bond prioes 
moved slowly but steadily up\Wird to a high of 116.1 in July. Then 
followed a drastic slump to 111.0 in September -- a loss of 151 per 
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tlOOO bond. A vigorous fourth-quarter upturn to 115.5 in December 
recovered most of this loss. Unti 1 the severe setback in September, 
all services joined in predicting stability for near-term bond prices. 
Then Alexander Hrmilton, Babson .. and Poor's erroneously thoughtthat 
the major trend had turned do "~MMlward. Brookmire and United Business 
Service went astray with similar incorrect October predictions of a 
long-term do11111trend in bond prices. Actually • bonds remained 
remarkably stable for the next three years. 
TmOLESALE COMMODITY PRT CES Commodity prices oont inued 
their gentle downward drift for the first eight months of 1939. Then 
war broke out in Europe~ and a four~point upsurge carried the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics' Viholesale Commodities Pr-ice Index to an October 
high of 79.4. The year ended at 79.2• only slightly below this leve l. 
Year-long bullish predictions were made by Babson, Brookmire, and 
Poor' s• Alexander Hamilton and United Bud ness Service were a little 
more cautious in their optimism, generally prophesying "firn" (but not 
declining) commodity prices for the first six months of 1939. With the 
coming of the war and its accompanying spurt in Ficas, Alexander 
Hamilton actually turned bearish by predicting a reaction from the 
s udden rise. United ,Business Service, however, joined the bullish 
ranks with a July forecast of rising commodity prices and remained 
optimistic for the rest of the year.. The Alexander Hamilton prediction, 
made in September of 1939 for the entire year ahead (1940). proved to be 
remarkably accurate. 
The number of predictions made by each service for each subject 
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during the y ear 1939 is shown in the following table: 
TABLE L: N _mER OF F'OREC.ASTS UADE BY EACH 3ER ICE - BY SUBJECT ]} 
- 1939 -
-------------- -------------~-~--r~---~-
I Name of I I I Ylholesale I General Stock Bond Forecast Business I Prices I Prices I C""""'di 1:7 Total Service I I 
' I I I -- -- --- . 
Prices 
---- i i Alexander I 
I 
I I 
I 11 8 2 8 29 I Hamilton I 
I 
I 
-
I 
l I 
' I r Babson 11 9 8 11 39 I I 
i 
i I 
i I I I I i Brookmire 10 10 I 10 11 41 I I I 
i- -+-- I 
I 
I 
.. 
I 
Poor's I 9 
--- -----t- ----+--
United 
Business 11 
Service 
9 
I 1 4 ,I II t I -------+--~--
1 
10 11 I 41 l 
=t= _j~_ ! -~ _L~~~-r 177 i 
7 27 
Total 52 43 
1/ As explained by the footnote in Table I. page 36. United Business 
Service summarized the forecasts of the other services for only 
eleven months in 1939. 
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ALL SERVICES FORECAST 1940 BUSnlESS REMARKABLY ViELL 
GEJIERAI. BUSINESS The I ndex of Industrial Production of the 
Federal Reserve Board shows the.t tusiness declined eight points in early 
1940 to an April-May low of 114, then rose f or tl~ rest of the year to 
a high of 140 in December. For some reason, Babson wrongly expected 
August business to fall short of the July level. 1ii th that single 
exception. all the services forecast the movements of general business 
remarkably well in 1940. There even was unanimity in calling attention 
to the April-May "bottoming out" period. The United Business Service 
predictions for the year were particularly precise. 
STOCK PRICES Stock prices trended downward in 1940. For 
the first four months the Standard and Poor's Composite Index of Stock 
Prices averaged around 97 .2; then a severe setback s~nt 1 t tumbling to 
a June low of 78.1. A mild recovery to the m~_ ddle BOt s followed during 
the r est of the year. 
May break in prices. 
Not one of the services foresaw the sharp April-
All predicted a rising market for that period . In 
fact, optimistic expectations of a general rise in stock prices infused 
the forecasts of all services throughout 1940. 
BOND PRICES Study of the Standard and Poor's Cooposite 
Index of High-Grade Corporate Bond Prices shows that bond prices rose 
slightly during the first four months of 1940, then fell sharply to a 
low of 115.0 in June - a decline of $16 per 31000 bond from the April 
level. T11e next three months saw a one-point recovery, and a fourth-
quarter upsurge raised the Index to 117.7 in December. First-quarter 
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forecasts of lo1o11er prices to come trere made by Babson. Brookmire.. and 
Poor's, but only Babson precisely indicated the April peak with its 
follo~ng downturn . In sp ite of that drastic slump , Alexander Hamilton 
properly commented., Sn ay • that there had beon "no basic change of' 
trend .. " In August , United Business Service accurately forecast the 
September decli ne . No service foresaw the substantial fourth-qua rter 
rise.. Dabson even indicated, in October, the.t bond prices might -..eaken 
at that time, 
iVHOLESAIE CO!•lmDITY PRICES Closely matching their 1939 
performance. commodity prices declined irregularly for the first eight 
month..-, of 1940 from 79.4 in January to 77,4 in Augus t. Then, as is 
shown by the Bureau of L8bor Statistics' 11holesale Commodities Price 
Index. an ensuing rally carried to 80.0 in December. The services 
were unanimous (end incorrect) in their first-half outlook for higher • 
war-stimulated commodity pr.ices. Babson and United Business Service 
correctly noted the August "bottom" e.nd by October • all services had 
joined forces in predicting further rises in commodity prices . 
Noti ce that in addition to omitting its December review of 
other services' forecasts, United Business Service decided to forego 
the July 1940 summ&ry also. This 1a tter step was taken so that United 
Business Service could reappraise, at mid-year and in the light of war 
events. its December 1939 predictions for nll of 1940. 
The number of foreoas.ts mnde by each s.ervioe f or each subject 
during the year 1940 is sholCl in the table which follows on the next page : 
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TABLE NUMBER OF F( RBCASTS MADE BY EACH SERVICE - DY SUBJECT y 
=- ------ . ·- -- ------ ... t ---
Name or I 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
- 1940 -
Stock 
Prioes 
· '\Tholesale Bond I Commodity 
Prices I Prices 
I 
---- --- - --+----------t-
10 I s I 2 j a Alexander 
Hamilton 
j-- · 
Babson 
Total 
26 
31 10 f--~-l--- 5-~- 10 
~ Bro==-r-~l 6 I 5 r·--1-0-. --tt-- -3-3-
1 Poor's I 9 ! 6 I 4 I 7 26 
United 
Business 
Service 
Total 
10 
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-- - -·~ - . -.-~ ----------!,..--------
~ --·--r--t 
7 i 4 ' I I 9 
I 
I 
! 33 20 44 
I 
- _J ___ -~- --'- -· 
- --~...,..._ 
In addition to omitting its December reviov or other services' fore-
casts (as explained by the footnote in Table I,. page 36), United Busi-
nes s Service decided to forego the July 1940 summary nlso. This 
latter step was taken so that United Business Service could reappraise , 
at mid-year and in the light of war events ,. its December 1939 pre-
dictions for all of 1940. 
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1941 iROLESALE COID.DDITY PRICE ADVANCE FORESEEn BY ALL SERVICES 
GENERAL BUSINESS Under the stimulus of a.r production, 
business activity expanded considerably in 1941. Broken only by a 
slight decline in April,. the Index of Industrial Production of the 
Federal Reserve Board rose steadily to a December high of 176 -- 33 
points above the January level. Hl the services joined in expecting 
a slight early-year pause in the upswing, but the Brookmire prediction 
wns the mce t prec:J.se in annotmoing its April arrival. Unanimous fore-
casts of higher levels for business followed until J uly, when Babson 
looked f or a near-.term levelling-off period. '!'hen in August, Babson 
went as far e.s to p-edict a near-term do\tltren<i and held to this 
bearish conviction until November. The Brookmire, Stamnrd and Poor's, 
anrl U~ited Business Servi ce comments i n September i.ndicated their 
awareness of the effect on general busi.nes s of the expansion of defense 
operations am the consequent ourtai. lment. of noneuential lines • 
Standard and Poor's even bearishly predicted ta-t t•activity in general 
will not rise much above present levels." Alexander Hamilton was also 
auare of these crosscurrents in blsines .s but correctly forecast a con-
tinuing upward movement. 
STOCK PRICES Stack prices continued on their gently 
sloping downward path in 1941. An early-year decUne of eight points 
pulled the Standard and Poor's Compost te Index of Stock Prices down to 
77.1 in May. A mild upturn Wlich carried to 83.6 by September .. restored 
most of this loss. Then a fourth-quarter sltJnp, which was featured by a 
5.6 point December plunge, caused by the rews of the Japanese attack on 
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Pearl Harbor , brought a yeer-end low of 71.0. After an optimist· c first 
quarter, Alexander Hamilton turned bearish and correctly noted the long-
term downtrend in stock prices. Babson's year-long bulli sh outlook 
served it in good stead during the J!ay-September rise, but prevented the 
foreseeing o f the last-quarter decline. Brookmire and United Bus i ness 
Service, also predominantly bullish during 1941, sensed the.t downturn, 
however, and predicted a setback as early as August. Standard and 
Poor's sighted the m1 d-year advance but fa1led to foresee the last-
quarter downturn . 
BOND PRICES A first-quarter decline of nearly one point 
brought the Standard and Poor's Composite Index of High-Grade Corporate 
Bond ' Prices down to 116.3 in April. From there, however, it rose 
steadily to a November peak of 119,1. A sharp December s lump to 117.7 
wiped out some 1.4 points ($14 per $1000 bond) of that gain. Babson, 
Brookmire, Standard and Pbor's, and United Busi ness Service were 
extremely bearish about bonds in 1941 and kept forecnsting a declining 
market all year long. .Alexander Hamilton made ~ predictions for bond 
prices during the year. 
~LESALE CO~SODI TY PRI CES The year 1941 definitely marked 
the end of the long downward drift of commodi-ty prices. The Bureau of 
Labor Sta ti sties' Who lesale Commodities Price Index ro ae steadily t hrough-
out the year, and the December high of 93.6 was nearly thirteen points 
above the January level. All the services correctly f orecast ~his year-
long price advance. The United Busi ness Service October predict i on of 
a nearby pause in the upsurge \inS especially precise. 
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In Yay of 1941, Standard Statistics Company. Incorporated and 
Poor's Publishing Company were combined. Since thnt time, the service 
f ormerly known as Poor's has been reported as Standard and Poor's. 
The number of predictions made by oaoh aervioe for each sub-
ject during the year 1941 is shown in the following tables 
TARLE N: NUMBER OF FORECASTS ~~-DE B" EACH SERVICE - BY SUBJECT]} 
- 1941 -
~ I I I Brookmire 10 
! 
11 6 6 33 
I Standard 1 
4 3 9 26 I p~:~.s v 10 I 
II,~--B-~-:-i-!:-~-s---l---1-l--i-il--l-0---+----7----+---l-l--4~--3-9--1 Service , 
~~=--======~=~=======~,======r======~======~F===== I I Total ! 53 Ll 33 21 I 61 158 : 
~ ~ -"--~~-~- " - -=---- -'-----~-=---~- -~- - ------ L--~. --~~--l,...~~-~--~--4'-.~~--- -- --- --
]} As exphd.ned by t he footnote in Table I, page 36, United Business 
Service summarized the forecasts of the other services for only 
eleven months in 1941. 
5( In ay of 1941. Standard St atistics Company. Incorporated and Poor's 
Publishing Company were combined. Since that date, the service for-
mer ly kno ·.m as Poor's has been reported. as Standard and Poor'· s. 
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STANDARD AND POOR' S FORECAST B<:HID PRICES WELL IN 1942 
GENERAL BUSINESS - Without a pause. the Index of Industrial 
Production of the Federal Reserve Board moved upward during 1942.. The 
December high of 223 was a full 42 points above the January level. 
Babson predicted mounting activity for the first six months of 1-42; 
then during the last half of the year, saw business as "remaining at 
close to present lave la." This, in the face of the great expansion of 
general business activity then going on, The other services forecast 
a continuing upward trend for business during 1942. Brook!!l.ire's pre-
dictions of this general rise warrant comment. 
S'roCK PRICES An early-year decline of slightly more than 
nine points reduced the Stamard a.nd Poor's Compos i te Index of Stock 
Prices to 63,2 in May of 1942. Then the trend reversed direction and 
prices moved upward for the rest of the year to 76.9 in ~oember . Not 
expecting the early sltmtp, all the services opened 1942 with bullish 
forecasts for the stock market. In April, however, United Business 
Service precisely indicated the near-ter.m "bottom" or the long decline 
in stock prices , and Ale,.;:ander Hs,!llilton agreed with its similar comment 
in !!ay . Also in May , Babson erroneously foresaw the possibility of still 
lower prices before an upturn. Standard and Poor' s June forecast looked 
for a rising market., and by October f all services joined in agreeing that 
the major trend of stock prices was indeed upward. 
OOND PRICES 1942 was a year of unusual stability in bond 
prioea . At no time did the range between high and low exceed 0.5 point 
($5 per tlOOO bond), ani for most of the second half of the year, t he 
Standard and Poor's Composite Index of High-Grade Corporate Bond Prices 
remained stationary at 117 . 5. \'i t h t he except ion of a f8Ssimi:->tic ( and 
incorrect) long~rangc outlook for high-grade corporate bo~js in }ugust , 
Standard and Poor's forecast the stea~ course of 1942 bond pr ices 
remarkably well. Brookmire and United Bus1.neas Service wero bearish and 
mi"''takenly lo.oked for lower prices throughot.J't the year. Alexander 
Hamilton correctly forecast stability fbr the fourth quarter. Babson 
made ~ predicti ons for bond prices in 1942. 
WHOLESALE COMMODITY PRICES As measured by tho BUreau of 
Labor Statiatica' Wrolesale Commodities Price Index, commodity prices 
rose to 98.7 in April., hovered around that level unti l July, then 
climbed slowly to 101.0 in December -- exactly five points above the 
January figure of 96.0. Ever mindful of OPA controls which acted as a 
brake on the price rise that would normally occur in wartime., all the 
services correctly forecast the gradual advance of commodity prices in 
1942. The Alex_ander Hamilton predictions were particularly good. 
The number of' forecasts made by each service for enoh subject 
during t he year 1942 is shown in the table -utlioh follows on the next 
page: 
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TABLE 0: NUMBER OF FORECASTS !ADE BY EACH SERVICE - BY SUBJECT y' 
- 1942 -
r :amc oft I General I Stock ,· Bond l! :::~~~; ., T:al 'I 
. . erv ce Prices · I Sorecie.s ! Busin~ss Prices Prices 1 
~~~--=~nd:~ . 7 J; 3 ·-. ~ ·~ 
Hamilton ~--+-- --------+---1_1 __ lt--- 2-9_ ,, 
I B b n I 10 j 6 I 0 11 II 27 1 a so I I ! 
-~ 
I I 
-f--------. 
i I I Brookmire 11 5 a 10 34 
I Standard I I I . and I 5 6 I 6 10 27 i Poor's I I I I I United I I I l Business ! 7 6 I 6 
.I 
11 I 28 I 
I 1-I~ 
Service 
- ·--· - : -· 
I c: 1'ota1 41 29 22 145 )_ _ __ i I ' I ! i I 
As explained by the footnote in Table I,. paee 36. United Business 
Service summarized the foreoas.t .s of the other services for only 
eleven months in 1942. 
'I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
=-l ] 
I 
' I 
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ALL SERVICES UNDERRATED EFFECTIVENESS OF CO i:'ODITY PRICE COWI'RO LS IN 1943 
GENERJ.L BUSI!IESS Business continued to expand for the first 
five nv:mths of 1943, then paused in June to gather strength for a further 
upsurge which carried to 247 in October-November. December slumped a 
b:i.t. but its average of 241 was still fourteen points above .January's 
22'7. The October-November high of 247 marks the all-time peak of business 
activitv in the United States as measured by the Index of Industrial 
Production of the Federal Reserve Board. Babson continued its f orecasts 
of a sidewise trend for business in 1943.. In fact, it prematurely saw 
over-all business volume at a peak in May . In the second half. the 
other services began to predict "relatively little change from present 
levels," as they sensed the end of the war production boom. 
STOCK PRICES For the first seven months of 1943 stock 
prices continued to climb unt:i. l .. as measured by the Standard and Foo r' s 
Composite Index of Stock Prices .. the July high of 98.5 stood almost 
nineteen points above January's 79.7. August brought a four-point drop, 
IUld prices remajned near that level until november and December . when 
they sagged again. this time about three points.. All the services 
correctly agreed -- and emphasized throughout 1943 -- that the long-term 
stock market trend was upward. Brookmire began to look for the August 
setback as early as Feb.ruary . and 'When it arrived. remained properly 
bearish for the rest of the year. Alexander Ham· lton also sensed the 
same reaction and amrned age.i nst it in May and June. Hoi1ever, in July. 
that service predicted near-term market strength, so its clients must 
have been left somewhat unprepared f'or the sudden August downturn. 
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.Babson, Standard and Poor's,. and United Business Service repeatedly 
called attenti on to the long-term uptrend in stock prices, but thei r 
near-term forecasts \fare mostly of little value. One er.ception to 
this general statement was the Un.ited Business Service October predic-
tion which foresaw the further slump that cwne in November. 
BOND PRICES Bond prices worked irregularly upward to a 
high of 118.9 in August. Then, as the Standard and Poor's Composite 
Index of High-Grade Corporate Bond Prices showa, e: dec line,. which 
accelerated in pace to .vnrd year-end, carried to a December low of 
117.7 -- almost exactly the 1943 starting point. Only sixteen pre-
dicti ons of bond price movements were made by all the services in 
1943. Standard and Poor's and United Buslness Service each made six; 
Alexander Hamilton and Babson, two apiece; Brookmire,. none. Fifteen 
of the sixteen forecasts looked for "continued steady price.s." The 
exception was the Standard and Poor's May coi!Wlent which correctly 
predicted a ne ar-term increase in bond prices. 
1'<1f0LESALE COMMODITY PRICES The two-year uptrend in 
comnodity prices was halted -- tempararily -- in mid-1943. The Bureau 
of L8.bor Statistics' Wholesale Comnodities Price Index measured a 
gradual five-months climb from: 101.9 in January to 104.1 in May. Then 
prices fell -- a full point by July -- and fluctuated about this level 
(103.1) for the rest of the year. Generally,. the services underestimated 
the ef f ectiveness of the controls 'Mhich the government used to curb an 
inflationary rise of commodity prices in 1943. Therefore, the tone of 
all forecasts was predominantly bullish throughout the year. In April 
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and 'ay. all agreed that the latest OPA controls would check. but not 
halt. the upward trend in prices. From July to September .• United 
Business Service correctly forecast a period of nemr-term commodity 
price irregularity. 
The number of predictions made by each service for each 
subject during the year 1943 is shown in the following table: 
TABLE P: NUMBER OF FORECASTS MADE BY EACH SERVICE - BY SUBJECT J} 
- 1943 -
l 
!~ 
N~~ -~-;.-- --·- ~-~~ -- ----~--;-----~- ----O-;-----·--·- T;o~~~~1~- r- --- 1 
~:~:;t ~:~::!. ~~~. I ~~:!. ,. c~:!!ty t Total 
+ l I -! 
1 d ! I 1 '-1 A exan er i 2 7 
Hamilton I ~ 8 -! j 11 
l 8 7 - 1 2 I 10 !J 
20 
Babson 27 
I - !. l I, I ' ·j I' -------- --·- I ~ ,l f 
! __ - B~:okm~ --~--- ---~--_L __ ~-8-~- 19 -1 
t . Standard 
1
1 ~~ l 'i t 
l and 3 10 , 6 1
1 
8 11' 27 
1 Poor's -----!--
:----- United - I ~- i1 ~. ;~;-~:=~-- f= ~--1-- 9 -- ~ - - ~ I 9 +- 32 --~ 
} l 'I . ; Total 1 27 t 40 16 ! 1 42 i! 125 
I I . I i I 
t-___ -------~----~- _ _! _____ -------------- L _____ ------~ - L--~--- __ -~- '-- ---- _ __ __ __  
y As explained by the footnote in Table I . page 36. United Business 
Service summarized the forecasts of the other services for only 
eleven months in 1943 . 
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STABLE BUS I NES" OF LAST-HALF 1944 CORRECTLY FORECAST BY ALEXMIDER IT.A1 ILTON 
GENERAL BUSI ffiSS The fir t seven months of 1944 saw some 
slowing up of business activity as the Index of Industrial Production 
o f the Federal Reserve Board dropped from 243 in January to 230 in July. 
Thero the decline halted, and for the re s t of the year, the Index re-
mained at a remarkably stab 1 e 232. Babson and United Business Service 
predicted the first-half decline rather well but both «"red by expecting 
a continuation of the downtrend in the second half of 1944. Alexander 
Hamilton, i n July and August, accurately f orecast a sidewise trend for 
business "until the European war ends." Brookmire and standard and 
Poor's looked for relatively stable business during the first half , 
then oYer-bearishly predicted a do'IC'lturn in the last six months of 1944. 
STOCK PRICES Stock prices trended upward in 1944 as is 
sho1111 by the Standard and Poor's Composite Index .of Stock Prices, which 
climbed in erratic steps from 94.6 in January to 104.7 in December. 
Once more the services joined forces i.n pointing out and accentuating 
the long-term uptrend in prices. United Business Service forecast 
the short-term fluctuations quite we 11, correetly noting the July up-
swing and hinting at the August react5_on which followed . It "Was too 
pessimistic 5.n September, however, and wrongly looked for some furthe.r 
decline. Brookmire also anticipated the Aut~ust-September downturn but 
went astray by expecting it to continue. Babson predicted the October 
upturn but, together with Standard and Poor's. uas satisfied, for the 
most part in 1944, to el!lphe.size the long-term upward trend of stock 
prices. 
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1301'1D PRICES The Standard and Poor' s Cornposi te Inrlex of 
High-Grade Corporate Bond Prices racordod a rise .of 1.2 points ( $12 per 
1000 bond) as 1944 prices worked gradually up,gard from 118.2 in January 
to 119 .4 i n December. i~h the except i on of Brookmire' s January fore-
c st o f ~ "gradual downward drift" for hi gh-grade bo~ls in 1944, all the 
services looked for relatively stable prioes during t he ~ar. Babson 
joined Brookmire in a be ar i sh -- and :i.ncor rect -- November forecast of 
lower bond prices for the long term. 
TtHOLESALE COW ODITY PRICES . 1944 1o1aa another year of 
creeping advances i n commodity prices. The Bureau ·Of Labor Statistics' 
i7holesale Commodities Price Index rooved slowly uperd f rom 103.3 in 
January to 104.7 in December, a third-qunrter pause marring the other-
wise unbroken advance. During the first half of the year, United 
Business Service looked for "irregular pr i c e s" in its mar-term fore-
casts, while the other services were content to point oot the long-term 
uptrend i n commodity prices., In the second half • as the European phase 
of World War II drew nearer and nearer to a close, all the services 
correctly began to predict some minor conHodity price deflation after 
the German surrender. 
The number of f .oreoasts made by each service f or each subject 
during the year 1944 is shown in the table which follows on the next 
page: 
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TABlE Q: NUMBER OF FORECASTS MADE BY EACH SERVICE - BY SUBJECT !} 
- 1944 -
----. 
1 Name of I General Stock Bond I >lholesole ' Forecast I Commodity Total Business Prices Prices I Service I Prices I I i 1-i I t Alexander i 4 3 5 13 Hamilton I 
I I 
Babson 8 I 10 7 6 31 
-r Br'ookmire 7 I 7 3 6 22 l 
-t-11 Standard I I I I and 6 7 ~ I 26 
Poor's I ! I ! l I 
United I I 
Business 7 ! 7 I 6 26 t 71= Service t I I I t - i I I I Total 31 38 26 24 118 
_l_ I 
-~---·-· l 
--
i l __ 
]} As explained by the f'ootnote in 'I'able I. page 36. United Business 
Service summarizerl the forecasts of the other services for only 
eleven m.onths in 1944. 
' 
I 
I 
! 
I _, 
: 
j 
: 
~-! 
! 
I , 
1 
j 
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GOOD S'roCK PRICE FDRECASTS ~DE BY STANDARD AND FQOR' S THRO HG:IDUT 1945 
GENh~L BUSINESS - After looking at the Index of Industrial 
Production of the Federal Reserve Bofl.rd for 1945. one cen almost see the 
'Wheels of the huge war production me.ohine slowing down and grinding to a 
hfl.lt. Following a steady first quarter Which averaged 235. business 
began a precipitous decline which reached n low of 162 in October. A 
sudden spurt carried to 168 in November. ~1t December slumped again to 
163. Alexander Hamilton, Broolcmire, and Hni wd Business Service cor-
rectly predicted that business 'WOuld "continue near present levels" 
until Germany's defeat, then decline. All s e rvices agreed that this 
do .mturn would be of considerable magnitude and they remained bearish 
until September, when United Business Service looked for an upturn by 
year's end. Babson and Standard and Poor's agreed, and made similar 
optimistic prediot )_ons in October and November. Throughout the final 
quarter of 1945, Brookmire was bullish about the longer term outlook, 
but saw near-term prospects clouded by labor troubles. After the 
decli ne started in April, Alexander Hamilton correctly forecast that 
1 t wonld continue for the rest of the year. The Standard and Poor's 
July comment prophesying a probable October "bottom" for the downtrend 
was quite remarkable. A temporary "bottom" of the bus i ness decline was 
indeed reached in October of 1945. 
STOCK PRICES Broken arrly by n minor slump in Karch and 
another in .July-August, stock prices rose steadily and appreciably in 
1945. The Standard and Poor~s Composite Index of Stock Prices noted a 
December high of 139 .7 that was some 31 points above the January level. 
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Throughout the year, all the services pointed to the stock market's 
long-range upward trend. In o.y , United Business Service e. bit pre-
maturely predicted the July-August downturn. In June. Brookmire 
fo esaw as possible some temporary weakness, but went too far in July 
by stating that this setback would be "sizeable." Standard and I-oor'a 
correctly labeled the slight sum.rner slump merely a "technical reaction ." 
That service, :n fact, made good forecasts for stock prices all year 
long . In October, Brookmire rongly predicted a temporary market peak , 
and Alexander Hamilton erred by expecting e. "near-term reaction." 
BOND PRICES 1945 was another year of stable bond prices, 
for, after rising from 120.8 in January to 122.0 in arch and April, 
the Sta:rxiard and Poor's Compoai te Index of High-Grade Corporate Bond 
Prices declined slightly and fluctuated about an average of 121.6 for 
the rest of the year. Broolanire was bearish about the long-term 
prospects for high-grade 1:xmds throughout 1945. In April, Standard 
and Poor's correctly predicted that the end of the European war would 
have "no major effect on high-grade bonds." United Business Service 
forecast continuing stable bond prlces f'or the entire year. 
WHOlESALE 00 DITY FRICES As measured by the Bureau of 
Laqor Statistics' Wholesale Commodities Price Index, 1945 commodity 
prices rose from 104.9 in January to 106.1 in June , slumped during the 
third quarter to 105.2 i.n September, then o limbed to a year-end high o£ 
107.1 All the services predicted some tenporary am minor price eak -
ness after the defeat of Gcl'l!lany , but all agreed that the basic, long-
term trend was, and w:luld rema~. n . sharply up ard. !he United Business 
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Service forecasts of commodity price l!lOVel'lents in 1945 were most precise . 
In January, Alexander Hamilton correctly predicted that existing govern• 
ment controls would hold prices to only a moderate advance in 1945. 
Babson, in June, pointed out the third-quarter setback and in September, 
saw that inflationary pressures would force prices higher. Also in Sep-
tember, Alexander Hamilton went astray by expecting further weakening 
commodity prices . 
The number of' predict~ons made ~ each service for each sub-
jeot during the year 1945 is shown in the following table: 
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TABLE R: N'UMBER OF FnRECASTS llADE BY EACH S:EEVICE - BY SUBJECT]} 
- 1945 -
~~ ~- .. i 'Wholesale Name of' General Stock Bond I! Forecast I Commodity ! Total Business Prices Prices 
' Service Prices 
I I Alexander 8 8 2 10 28 I Hamilton I I I I 
l 
Babson 5 8 4 11 28 
t-
I 
Brookmire I 9 I 8 8 10 35 I 
l I 
I 
Standard 
and 6 11 7 11 1 36 
Poor' a 1:-t-TJnited Bu siness 9 10 10 I ~9 Service I 
Total I 37 46 I ~1 52 I 165 I I I ~-,___ ___ - I 
. 
As explained by the footnote in Table I, page 36, United Business 
Service summarized the forecasts of tho other services for only 
eleven months in 1945. 
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ALL SERVICES FO RESAW 1946 ADVAUCE HI 1'lliOLBSALE COli? DDITY PRI CES 
GENERAL BUSINESS The Index of Industrial Production of the 
Federal Reserve Board recorded erratic and violent surges of business 
activity during the first six months of 1946. From 160 in January, the 
Index fell immediately to 152 in February, then soared to 168 in .March. 
A f urther slump to 159 in May was followed by an upturn of eleven points 
to 170 in June. Thereafter, things grew quieter and the rise to 182 in 
the last quarter was orderly. Alexander Hamilton in February • Standard 
and Poor's in March, and Brookmire in May, all menti oned the fact that 
strikes were retarding the 1946 recovery. Otherwise,. bullish sentiment 
complete ly dominated the forecasts of all services until September, 
when Uni ted Business Service accurately predicted tha t f urther 1946 gains 
would be "limit ed." Then in October, Alexander Hamilton, Standard and 
Poor's, and United Business Service sensed a coming downturn and prophe-
sied a temporary setback for "sorootime in 1947." Babson and Brookmire, 
in the i r No-vember comments, also predicted a 1947 shunp and correctly 
foresaw that it would not be of serious proportions. 
STOCK PRICES - Violent fluctuationa also marked the course 
o f stock prices in 1946. From 144.8 in January, the Standard and Poor's 
Composite Index of Stock Prices slumped to 141.8 in Uo.rch, surged up-
ward to 154.3 in May, then fell rapidly to 120.6 in November. A 21-
point drop from August to September featured this long decline. A 
year-end rally brought the index back up to 125.5 in December. In a 
January forecast for the long term .. Babson prophetically commented that 
a stock market peak, which would stand for some time to come,. might be 
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reached in 1946. Also in Jfmuary, Broolonire saw the long-term trend as 
bulUsh with, however, a .. sharp n¥trket correct i on as likely before mid-
year;" and United Business Service agreed \tilth this predict5on. Alex-
ander Hamilton remaimd optimistic about s tock prices until August, then 
turned bearish after the severe September correction by p-ed i oting a 
still lower market. Babson accurately indicated tie May downturning 
point, but erred by remaining bullish until September. In .August, 
Brookmire underestimated the September downturn by thinking i t would be 
"only an interruption of the main advance." cmd at the same tine, un·ted 
Business Service erroneously thought t hat the then-mild reaction had 
about run its course. Also in August, Standard and Poor' a cautiously 
commented that it was "not ye t certain that the intermediate ree.ction 
was over," and Alexander Hamilton agreed, in substance, with this state-
ment. .After the September reaction, all services except Alexander 
Hamilton became taciturn and di. d not comment unti 1 No -..ember, when 
Brookmire am Standard and Poor's joined Alexander Hamilton in expecti~g 
a further market deoline. United Business Service, however, optimistically 
thought that a "base for a rally" -.s being established. 
BOND PRICES Bond prices reached their all-ti me peak i n 
!larch and April of 1946 when the Standard and Poor ' s Composite Index of 
Hif,h-Grade Corporate Bond Prices stood at 124.6 ( #1246 per $1000 bond). 
From that giddy height, price IS slumped during the rest of the year to n 
December low of 121. 8 . The Standard and Poor's February forecast of 
near-term higher bond prices proved to be most accurat e . In March and 
May, Bro dcmire repeated its oft-made prediction of leng-range lower bond 
prices and restate d this conviction throughout the final quarter of the 
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year. .Also in ay, Babson indicuted thnt thtJ l>ond market had pos sibly 
reached a turning point. Standard and Poor's August comment agreed 
that the p m.k in l:Dnd prices had been passed, but correctly prophesied 
that sny decline 'WOuld be Gradual. Babson , in September, also properly 
labeled the downturn in bond prices "moderate'' and in Octobe r and 
November, ant jcipeted a near-term ''bottom" for the slump. ITnited 
R1 Psines s Service forecast a sidewise trend for bond prices througb:lut 
1946. 
WHOLESALE CO ODI TY PRICES After succ e ssfully ~ thstanding 
upn.rd rressure for 4i ~nrs~ government controls gave way in July of 
1946 and comnodi ty .prices rose swiftly thereafter. The Bureau of Labor 
Statistics' Wholesale Commodities Price Index recorded a c;radual advance 
from 107.1 in January to 112.9 in June, then a spectacular spurt to 
129.1 i n Jl ugust. A minor reaction followed in September, but a fourth-
quarter upsurge carried to 140.9 at yenr's end. In January , all the 
services predicted rising ooll!llodi ty J_ricea for 1946. The Standard and 
Poor's and United Business Service January forecasts of accelerating 
advances in the second half (repeated in June just before the move got 
unde r way) were particularly good. The g eneral bullish feeling began 
to 119.ne i n September, r&l.cn Alexander Hamilton forecast a near-tern peak 
in prices. ~nited Business Service followed in October, with a long-
term forecast of a dee line in the s prl ng of 194'' , and in November, Babson, 
Brookmire , and Standard am Poor's all thought they saw an early end to 
the spectacular rise of comnodity prices. 
The number of predictions ronde by each service for each sub,ject 
during tre year 1946 is shown in the table which follows on the next page: 
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TABI.Jt: S: llUl...lliER n.F PIRECASTS '1ADE BY EACH SERVJ:CE - BY SUBJ:GCT y 
·-·- . ·-···- -- - -·-
t Name of 
Forecast 
t Service 
f 
Alexander 
r Hamilton 
! 
i. 
f: Babson 
' ! 
!~ 
I 
l 
f Brookmire I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
- 1946 -
------- ---· 
General l Stock 
Business 1 Prices j 
Bond 
Prices 
i olese.le '!. 
Commodity 
Prices 
Total 
-----8---+----9--·~-----3--·~-----8---*---2-8-
1 
8 5 
9 9 32 
[--------------~--------~----------+-----
1 Stnndard 
1
' and ! 
I 
r-
1 
I 
Poor's 
United 
Business 
Service 1---I Total 
r 
11 7 33 1 8 t---1-· 
I 10 
I 
As explained by the footnote in Table I . pnge 36• lJnited Business 
Service summarized the forecasts of the other service for only 
eleven months in 1946 . 
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GENERAL BUSINESS Fo llow.ing a qui et first quarter during 
which the Index of Industrial· Production of the Federal Reserve Board 
hovered around 189, business activity dropped to 176 in July, then 
recovered strongly and rose to 192 in December. Alexander Hamilton 
erroneously thought -- until September -- that the second half of 
1947 would bring a business recession , and to a somewhat lesser extent, 
the other services shared this pessimistic wtlook. Then in August, 
Babson and Standard and Poor's prophesied that business 110uld "hold at 
present levels" for the rest of the year . and the le. tter service au g-
mented this observation with an over-bullish October prediction of a 
fourth - quarter "advame of fu 11 seasonal proport ons. tt: Babson , ho ever, 
was not as optimistic am prematurely looked for a penk: in business 
activity for the fall of 1947, -with some decline to follow in 1948 . The 
peak actually came in Fe brue.ry of 1948 am '\lfts fo !lowed by e. minor and 
short-lived do\111turn. In October, United Business Service accurately 
forecast "continued high activity" for the last q .uarter of 1947 and early 
1948, but Brookmire pessimistically looked for e. fourth-quarter business 
recession . 
STOCK FRICES There was considerable erratic fluctuation 
in stock price movements throughout 1947. The Standard and Poor's Com-
posite Index of Stock Pricer~ reached a high of 128.7 in February , then 
slumped quickly to 115.2 in Yay -- the yoar's low point. An upturn 
recovered to 126.0 in July , but a gradual decline in the last half of 
the year carried to 122.4 in December. Hroolanire did an outatanding 
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job of forecasting the jumpy 1947 stock market, and correctly pointed 
out the recovery in J~ne, the price peak which occurred in July. and 
the downt~em for the rest of the year. The other services were 
bullish about s.tock p-ices until May. 'Ahen Standard and poor's erred 
by predicting a continued near-tenn slump to new low levels. Alexander 
Hamilton correctly turned bearish in October, but both Standard and 
Poor's end United Business Service erroneously thought that prices 
would advance during the f'lnal quarter of' the year. Babson made t., 
forecasts in 1947, one in January and one in Uay- both bullish about 
the long-range out look for stock prices. 
BOND ffiiCES After a very stable first quarter during whtch 
the Standard and Poor's Composite Index of High-Grade Corporate Bond 
Prices remained near 122 .9. prices cli.nbed to 12 3.4 in ay. Thereafter, 
a downturn developed. and accelerating in the last quarter, carried the 
Index to 117.8 in December. Brooknire again was beari sh about bond 
prices all year long , and that pessimistic outlook. l111.intained since 
January of 1944, •s finally correct •. as prices fell during the eccond 
hal :r of 1947. Babson was over-optimistic in September, when 1 t pre-
dicted near-term strength for bonds, and in October, ~en it anticipated 
"no marked change in high-grade bond p-ices ••• over t:OO near term.'' In 
September, Standard and Poor 1 s correctly Iredicted lower bond prices for 
the near future, but in October, erroneously thought that the decline 
:.'K>uld soon end. United Business Service shared this lat ter conviction 
and was unprepared for the price break '.ltlich occurred in the last quar-
ter, e.s it predicted, in September, that l:ond prices w:>uld "hold. inde f -
initely within e. narrow trading range." Standard and Poor's and United 
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Business Service accurately foreo st the relatively stable prices of 
the April-August r-eriod. 
\'liD I.E SAlE CO m oDI TY FRICES As a look at the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics' Wholesale Commodities Price Index will show, com odity 
prices rose from 141.5 i.n January to 149.5 in )(arnh, hovered around 
147.5 during the second. quarter, then spurted upllird to 163.2 in December. 
During the first quarter ., the services were unanimous in p-edicting a 
slump in prices, and when a minor downturn of e,bout two points occurred 
in April (and held at this level for the entire second quarter), all 
agreed that the peak in commodity prices had been passed e.nd that the 
broad price trend was definitely dollalwe.rd. Brookmire retained this 
pessimistic -- and incorrect -- outlook for the rest of the yenr. In 
August and September • the other services cautiously forecast some 
near-term increase in prices, but looked for a downturn before the end 
of the year. Then in October,. all but Brook:mire agreed that the trend 
of com•TtOdity prices was upward. Babson erroneously prophesied in 
October, that the ninfle.tion t:eak should be seen by the second quarter 
of 1948." 
Notice that the Brookmire predictions for the month of 
February were not reported by United Business Service in 1947. 
The number of forecasts made by each service for each 
subject during the year 1947 is shown in the table which follows 
on the next page: 
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TABLE T: NUMBER OF FORECASTS lU\DE BY EACH SERVI CE - BY SUBJECT ~ 
- 1947 -
--~-N~--e~~o-f----~~.--G-e~n-e-r~a-1--~ Stock Bond I ~lholesale 1:. ttl' 
Forecast Price a I Commodity !1 Total Service ' Business Prices I Prices . l----------~~----- ----r-----~---+i ---------r---------~-----j 
·---A-l -ex--an_d_e_r __ ·~'~i _____ 7----~-----s _____ L3-----+------9----~---2-4--- ; ,,-- Hamilton I 
1 2 6 10 27 l 
I 
Babson I 
i 
I 
Brookmire ~ 
i 
Standard 
I and Poor's 
8 I 9 6 5 
9 7 6 8 
TJni ted I j I 
28 
30 
Business I 11 
1
1 7 7 10 I 35 I 
I Servi ce J l 
C __ To-~~-l-~-~ -~- ~~44~~= _  =_=4= __ 1~~=3=-~::::--~-~~~~~~~2~8~~=lf=1.~~~~4~2~-~~~.t~_=_l~4-4~=~i 
As explained by t he footnote in Tablo I. pnge 36, United Business 
Service summarized the forecasts of the other services for only 
eleven onths in 1947. 
The Brookmire predictions for the month of February were not reported 
by United Business Service in 1947. 
..., 
B USI N E SS AN D E C 0 N 0 M I C F 0 R E C A S T S 
F 0 R T II E U N I T E P S T A T E S 
.. l 9 2 8, -
KEY TO SYMBOLOGY 
/ Upward movellent . 
~ Sidewise movement 
~ Irregular upward movement 
~ Irregular sidewise movement 
......... 
Downward movement ~ Irregular do,mward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~Approaching a bottom 
IF · Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO CO l.ORS 
-Red 
......, Green 
short-term forecast (approximate .... -ou 
- - medium-term fo r ecast ( a pproximat.~ ly ~~~ 
in advance) 
in advance) 
-Blue -- long-term foreca st (mor e than ~ 
~ 
~ 
TABLE l s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JANUARY 1928 
~ • ~ $., $., Name of 0 II.) 0 "0 ll.l 0 "0 ., Vfuolesale 0 
General .p Q "0 ~ Stook .p $.,- Bond .p s..-
.p Cl) ~ 
Forecast CIS ~$-,G) CIS CIS S.. ~ CIS CIS S.. ~ Corrunodi ty CIS ....:~.§ Business 0 CIS'O Prices 0 '0 0 Q) Prices 0 'OOQ) 0 Service 
"" 
• 0 ~ 
"" 
s:IO't:l 
"" 
~O't:l Prices ..-4 ~ 
'8 'Cl~H ~ CISP-.~ '0 CIS P-. s:l '0 J:QH : .p H s:l ~o8H s:: H H ~-8 H H 
Very large totals If a reaetion The bond market 
"" 
Increased demand ~ for both production should occur dur- may witness a will probably 
Alexander 
.and consumption seem ing January or alight sagging in result in higher 
assured for 1n2s. IF 94 Feb:rnary, it prob IF 141.9 prioes within the 92.95 oo~dity prices / 96.4 Hamilton ably would be of first quarter or this Spr i ng. 
minor rather than this year. 
major i l!tportanoe. 
The total volume of The present atook There are as yet ___.. Although a slight v business during this markot atmosphere no indicati ons firming in com-
year will probably is like the po~. nti ng to any modity prioos 
Babson fall slightly below 94 Florida Boom-- lfF 141.9 change from the 92.95 seems near at 96.4 
last year's fi gures. good while it present strength hand the main 
~ lasts. in bond prices. trend is sti 11 ~ downward. 
Present cond i tions For the present A downturn in the An advance i.n ~ 
assure a w ltnn.e of the security prio.e of bonds is commodity prices 
business f.o:r the f1rs ~ market should likely to occur seems probable / Brookmire six months of 1928 94 continue to be IF 14h9 during the second 92.95 before the end of 96.4 
at levels above the highly selective. half of the year. Spring. 
past half year. ~ 
Poot"'s Not NF 94 Not NF 141.9 Not NF 92.95 Not WF 96 .• 4 
Reported Reported Reported Reported 
Y~ expect iaprovement v Current heavy vo l-~ Bond prices should _ .... A aomewhat higher ~ in business aoti~ty tae o t transao- hold tirm. . price level ot 
United during the next tew tiona indioat1~ industrial prod-
Business 111.onths. 94 ot distri butive 141.9 92.95 uota appears / 96.4 ~r1od ~d near likely dur i ng the Service pproao of reao- spring months. 
tion. T11M to oon-
ser ve cash. 
--
TABLE 2 a BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: FEBRUARY 1928 
Name of i f.. • 0 Ill General +> Q:l '0 X Forecast GS c:x: s.. Q) 
Service Business 0 GS"' ..... • 0 1=: 
'8 ro~H Q) 
H r ... 
The outlook. for 1~ 
general trade ia 
.towards higher levels 
AlexanderU because of an in- I I 96 
Hamilton Aoreasing purchasing 
power among 1111ge 
earners. 
A seasonal expandon ~  
in trade seems ahead .• 
Babson 
No sharp revival 1s 
ind.ioated" but rathe:r; 
moderately good busi-
ness, 
Genera 1 business 
activity is Hkely 
to improve through 
Brookmirellthe first half' of 
1928" at least .• 
r--
/ 
95 
95 
Poot"'s lot Reported 
NF I 95 
United 
Business 
Service 
11'1 expect a noriul 
seasonal upturn tn . 
general bu•tnesa ao• 
t1vit,y about equal 
to 1927. 
~ 
95 
Stook 
Prices 
The present mar-
ket is auoh that 
very oareful 
f.. 
0 
+> 
as 
0 
..... 
~ H 
"0 Ill f.. 0 
+> 
GS 
() 
..... 
"0 
s:: H 
f-.- I .Bond GS f.. X 
"0 0 G) Prices s::oro GSP..S:: 
.P . H 
~..a 
"0 ., 
f.. ~ 
al f-. X 
ro o Q:l 
S::O"' GS p.. S:: 
.p H 
OOA,l 
f.. 
Wholesale 0 +> 
CoJamodity as () 
Prices ..... "0 
s:: H 
Commodity prioes 1~ 
should hold rela-
tive ly firm, but 
100 ~ 
...l"C 
s:: 
~H 
analysi~ and dis- I NF 1139 .• 7 
crimination are 
No 
Forecasts NF 1 92.83lno decided ndvano~ I 95.8 
adviaable. 
Federal Reserve 
action oonf'iras 
the opinion that 
speculation '" ~ now IF 
extravagant and 
the market~ will 
be 1noreas1.ngly 
selective. 
Although a bear ~~ 
market h not ··~ 
indicated• speou• 
latora should 
prepare for sharp 
breaks from time 
to time. 
Bond prices over 
a period of' years 
should be at least 
l39!7las high it not 
higher than prtls-
ent pr1oea. ~ ~ 
Although certain I' 
factors indicate ~ 
a decline in bond 
l39.7lpricea* easy money 
should prevent !'lfl¥ 
important decline. 
92.83 
appears likely·. 
The agricultural 
prioe trend 
app&ars slightly 
upward. while the 
industrial trend 
seems moderately 
dolftlwe.rd• 
There is no pros-
pect that agri• 
cultural pd.oea 
92.831 will suffer any 
deciine during 
1928~ 
Not 
Reported 
NF I 139.7 Not 
Reported 
NF I 92.83 l'lot 
Reported 
Lower levels wi 11 
probably be wit-
nessed in moat 
atooka before any 
material gains art' 
registered. 
~ We do not look f'or an e.dvanoe in 
money rates or 
pg , 71suff'ioient 1mpor-
<> • tance to affect 
high gr ade invest~ 
ment issues. 
The commo dity 
price leTel he.a 
weakened during 
IF I 92 831 the past l'!l(l r,th. 
• No 111UJ\ed1ate up ... 
t urn appet.r.e 
probable. 
~ 
95 .8 
IF 95.8 
NF I 95o8 
IF 96.8 
TABLE 3 a BUSINESS AND ECO~IDMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: MARCH 1928 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business $.., G 0 II} .p G:I'OX IZI ~ s.. 0 () Gl '0 
..-1 • 0 s:l 
'0 'O~H s:: (1) 
H 
The immediate outlook!..../" 
is t"or generally 
. higher levels for 
Alexanderl the spring months . 
Hamilton 
96 
Babson 
Brookm1re 
Poo.l"'s 
United 
Business 
Service 
The majority of 
business indicators 
point to satisfac-
tory levels for I IF I 96 
busi.ness this Spring. 
The prospect now is 
for a more pronounced 
gain in the ·seoond 
hall" of the year t han 
in the first s1x 
monthS'. 
Not 
Reported 
,/' 
NF 
!mproToment !n impor-~ 
tant line!! has gone 
beyond merely seaso~ 
al expectations . The 
general out look ap-
pears moder ately 
taTQrable~ 
96 
96 
96 
Stook 
Prices 
The market is at 
a very critical 
period. and it ts 
almost impoasi bl e 
to forecast when 
the reaction will 
actually start.o 
Especially good 
ear ning isaues 
riley continue to 
advance but these 
wild surgings of 
the me.rket ere 
ver y unhealthy •. 
1'he market ahou ld 
remaln generally 
weak until the.re 
has been a. sub-
ste.ntin 1 11quidn.-
tfon of broker ' s 
·loans . 
I 
$.., 
'0 II} 0 
.p 
s..- I Gl Gl s.. X 
() '0 0 ~ 
..-1 s:I O'O 
'0 GIP..S:: 
s:: .p H 
H ~-8 
IF· 1145 . 6 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Forecast 
As long ne the 
abundance of 
money continues , 
lF l l45.6 lgood bonds should 
be well supported . 
$.., 
0 
.p 
Gl 
() 
..-1 
'0 
s:l 
H 
· NF 
IF 
A slight decline I' 
iA expected in the ~ 
bond market during 
IFI14n.6 lthe next few 
months . 
"0 ., 
s..-
US S.. X 
"0 0 ~ 
S::O'O 
Gl p.. s:: 
.p H 
Cl)-8 
93 . 08 
93.08 
$.., 
Vfuo lesale 0 .p 
Corrunodi ty as () 
Prices ..-1 '0 
s:: 
H 
In spite of an 1~ 
increasing demand 
fer raw materials ,· 
no decided price 
advance is ~. ndi-
cated in most 
oases . 
The spring months 
should witness a 
generally firm 
tone in the com-
mod1:ty m~rkets. 
Underlying f'oroes 
favor a further 
rise in commodity 
_.... 
'/ 
93.081 prices •. 
Hot 
Reported 
NF 1145.-6 Not 
Reported 
NF I 93 . 08 Not 
Reported 
NF 
Recent spec ulat1v~ ' 
outburst is qui.okJ ~ 
ening the approaol 
ot a real thoroug1 
oorrectionary re~ 
action. 
146.6 
Bond priees m 1!. 
deo 11ne very 
11ttle. 
~ The e.dYanoe of l ast Fa 11 in the 
comodi ty prio 
93 . 08l 1ndex 1a s t!.ll 
firl'llly held. No 
1 mportant change 
h expeote<lco 
I_., 
lm ~ ~~ 
~ 
~H 
95 •. 6 
95 . 5 
95 •. 5 
95.;5 
95.5 
TABLE 4t BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORE.CASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: APRIL 1928 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
A greater consumption 
of goods is e.xpeoted 
.during the seoond six 
Alexanderlmonths of tM.s year 
Hamilton as compared to last 
Babson 
yoar~ 
The total volume of 
business for 1928 
should be moderately 
good; even though it 
falls below the 1926 
and 1927 figures, 
The strong _position 
of three of the basio 
industries shows tho 
"' 0 
.p 
CIS 
0 
.... 
'8 
H 
v 
~ 
Brookm1rell t'i. rm foundation on I NF 
which business is 
building. 
Poot"'s 
United 
Business 
Service 
Bot 
Reported 
NF 
Soae further improve-1/ 
aent is probable 
betore the seasonal 
impetus h exhausted. 
• 
IIJ 
Cl) '0 I< 
~"' Cl) 111"0 
• 0 s:: 
"'~H 
,Q) 
r ... 
96 
95 
95 
95 
95 
Stock 
Prices 
s.. 
0 
.p 
Gl 
0 
.... ] 
"0 IIJ 
r...-
111 . S.. I< ] g~ 
111P.~ 
.P . H 
OJ..S 
Bond 
Prices 
r... 
0 
.p 
o.1 
0 
.... 
'8 
H 
The outlook is for I__.. 
a~eady or even ~ 
The current apeou• 
lative excesses 
make care and 
oauti~Jn all the 
more advisable. 
advancing bond · 
IF ll54~ll prices. 
The market is not I' 
acting as a unit, "' 
but the skyrocket 
issues are sure tc 
sell much lower. 
164,1 
The outlook is 
favor.able .for 
hit;h .. g:rade bonds. 
~ 
"010 
r... ·-111 r... X 
"0 0 Cl) 
S::O"' 111 P-o s= 
.p H 
Cf.)-8 
93.06 
Vfuolosale 
Coramodity 
p 0 
.. rlOOS 
ft slight further 
rise in commodity 
prices may occur 
this Sprinfi .. · 
A-downward price 
trend appears 
likely somewhat 
"' ~ ICI) ~ a! . a: 
0 ....l "'C 
.... s:: 
"0 ~ H 
ti 
.,.?' 
96.6 
93 .0~ later in the year1 96.;6 
~ 
Underlying forces I _, 
tavor a further V -
rise in commodity 
The present marke~ 
momentum wi 11 
probably not be 
overcome · until a I IF 1154.1 
business deprea-
Bo 
Foreqast 
NF I 93.081 prices. I I 96.6 
isi on 1s in the 
orting·. 
liot 
Reported 
Stock oomrn1 talents 
should be confine< 
to shares which 
the holder would 
be juatltied in 
carrying through 
reaction. 
NF 1154.1 Bot 
Reported 
IF I 93.08 lot 
Reported 
UF 196.6 
Thle money rates~ _.~ 
higher but the I/ · 
outlook for high-
IF' 1154.11 grade, long-term 
bonds 1a still 
favorable . 
Unless gold. ex• 
ports are of fset 
by credit expan-
93.081 sion, com.11odity 1 IF Jlrices will waken. 96.6 
TABLE 6 a BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: MAY 1928 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
Indicators now point 
to gradually improv-
.ing business eondi-
AlexanderD tiona lfi th the out-
Hamll ton H look for the fa 11 
months good. 
Business appears to 
be in a period of 
hesitation, apparent-
'"' 0 
-!-' 
CIS 
0 
'" 
'8 
1-1 
~ 
~ 
Babson lilY waiting for some 1 BF 
ne)r development as 
Brookmire 
Poo.r's II 
a guide to future 
-.otivity. 
While general busines~ 
duri.ng 1928 should 
average better than 
normal, competition 
will remain very 
keen. / 
Bot NF 
Reported 
A noraal alowing•up ~ ot general business 
Unl ted l""thi ty !.e to be ex-
Business pected during the 
s 1 next tew months . erv oe 
• 
1C 
Q) "0 I>< 
c:c: '"' Q) CIS"' 
• 0 s:l 
"'r:xlH Q) 
rs.. 
97 
Stock 
Prices 
Correction of the 
,present specula-
tive excesses 
appears probable, 
and will be a 
good thing. 
There are some of 
what may be oalle( 
.. good long growth 
$.. 
·:S 
CIS 
0 
'" ] 
". 
"0 1C 
'"'-al '"' I>< 
'"0 0 Q) 
s:IO"' 
a!P..S:: 
-!-' H 
:::IJ.a 
160.6 
97 1 stocks'• in this I IF 1160.6 
market. Otherwise 
97 
97 
97 
it is dangerous. 
Carefully seleotecr'. 
opportunities 1 " 
still exist but 
a reaction or the 
highly speoulati'V• 
stocks appears 
likely. 
Ifot 
Reported 
Despite inflated 
condition o.f 13ome 
stocks, opportuni· 
tie.s still exist 
for dincr1m1nat1n~ 
buyers. 
BF 
IP 
160.6 
160.6 
160.6 
Bond 
Prices 
Jo 
Forecast 
No 
Foreanst 
llo 
Forecast 
.Not 
ReJX>rted 
Bond prices should 
remain relatively 
stati onary. 
a 
-!-' 
CIS 
0 
'" "0 
s:l 
1-1 
"0 10 
'"'-al '"' X 
"0 0 Q) 
s:IO"' 
al A. s:l 
-+' H 
ro.a 
'Vfuo lese.le 
Coramodity 
Prices 
The recent rise 
in oommodity 
prices has re-
NF I 92 .831 aulted in the 
highest level 
since November, 
1926 . 
$.. 
0 
..., It'll ~ ell 
0 ...l 'C 
..-4 s:: 
"0 l%l H 
s:l 
H 
NF 97 .5 
The general prioe 1~ 
leve 1 is not ex• 
peoted to fluotu-
NF 1 92 .831 ate muoh, but the 1 1 97.6 
prices ot oertain 
individual co~o· 
d1ties may. 
11tHiey rate-a.C1-
vances in the pas 
have usually 
NF I 92.831 tended to •oaken 
commodity prices. 
NF 92.8~ Jrot 
Re ported 
~ Monetary i ntlu• 
enoes will prob-
ably prevent any 
92 . 8~~ f urther adV$nce 
in the ooJillllOdity 
price le'rel. 
' 97 .6 
I BF I 97.f 
I IF I 97.6 
I I 
- -
TABLE 6 t BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JUNE 1928 
"' 
• 
"' 
r.. r.. Name of 0 
"' 
0 
"t:! "' 0 0010 'Vfuolesale 0 General .p Cl) -o ..: Stock .p r..- Bond .p '"'- ~ c:Jl ~ Forecast r.IS ~f,.,Cl) CIS ~ r.. ..: Ciil aS f.. X Corrunodi ty aS ..-l~ Business 0 lll"t:! Prices 0 "0 0 G) Prices 0 'd 0 G) 0 Service ..-1 • 0 l:l ..-1 l:lO'd ..-1 l:lO'd Prices .,-4 s:: 
'g 'OII=IH ~ Q;!ll.S:: '0 aS p.. s:: '0 m H . :. .p H s:: ~.SH s:: H H ~<>8 H H 
General trade oondi• With the exceptio 
" 
A more or less ~ 
tiona will probably of sound sec uri- firm market 
.be at satisfactory ties the market 
No 
appears likely 
Alexander levels for the is in a very vul- 153.4 BF 91.72 for commodity 96.7 98 Forecast Hard 1 ton balance of the year. nerable position. prices generally. 
r-+ 
A rather mixed trend Reactions are mor~ 
" 
Good investment :.___. Although some oom· ~ is now evidenced in severe• High bonds are expected modities are dis-
the general business priced iaaues are to remain at about playing strength, 
Babson situation; a good IF 98 not attractive. 163.4 their present 91.72 the general trend S6.7 
TOlume is promised Somebody is going price levels• appears to be 
for the building to get hurt. downward. 
trades. 
General business at The nervousness ~ ~ Unless unusually present still lacks the etook market faTOrable weather 
a definite trend and indicates the lo should develop, 
Brookmire shows many irregu- HF 96 possibility of 153.4 l<,oreoast NF 91.72 pri oea of farm IF 96.7 
larit1ea • sharp breaks. produota ;YOuld 
rally after any 
reaot ion. 
Poot"'s lfot IF 98 Jot NF 153.4 Not NF 91 .72 Not lfF 96.7 
Reported Reported Reported Reported 
fhe summer outlook ~ The si t ue.tion No serious dec line ~ Present deflation• ~ is tor well ~intaine calls tor main- in good bonds h ary policy ot Fed• 
United ao.tivity w1 th less tenanoe of genor- ant1o1pated al- ere.l Reserve Board · 
Business 'tnan tne u&ua1 summer 98 ous margins and a NF 153.4 though they may 91.72 appears likely to 96.7 
Service s lump. substantial oash oont inue to sag •aken general 
l reserve. slightly until priee lenl. 
stock market ex~ 
· oesaes Ill"& oorPeot IJd .. 
TABLE 7 a BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JULY 1928 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
The outlook for gen-
eral business 1s for 
. a continuation at 
Alexander!! aatisf'aotory levels. 
Hamilton 
"' . 0 II) 
.P Cl)"d ~ 
CIS ~ S.. II) 
0 CIS "0 
..-1 • 0 s:: 
"0 'ljj:QH 
s:: Cll 
H ts. 
_..., 
99 
Business should con- ~  
tinue in fair 'Vnlume 
with the total for 
Babson II the next . six months I_.-Y'I 99 
slightly higher than 
Brookmire 
Poo.l" 1 s 
last year. 
Business l's now 3 tO 
5 per oent above the 
long term normal 
trend 1d th every 
indication thst it 
wlll soon rise"' 
'N'ot 
Reported 
~ 
99 
NFI 99 
Stook 
Prioes 
Further dolftllftird 
resdjuatment in 
stock market 
prices is expect-
ed .• 
Financial situa-
tion helped by 
deo lines • but not 
"' 
.s 
CIS · 
0 
..-1 
~ 
H 
~ 
"0 II) 
f..-
CIS S.. ~ 
"0 0 G) 
s:lO'O 
OlP..S:: 
4-> . H 
::a ..a 
152.3 
yet oorreoted. I IF 1152.5 
Spotty condition 
of' stock movement 
wi 11 continue • 
The oondi tlona es 
.sential to a sus-
tained bear move-
ment are not 
present. 
Ifot 
Reported 
IF 1162,.3 
NF 1152.3 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Forecast 
No 
Foreoast 
It would appear 
that now is the 
time t o buy rather 
than sell good 
long term banda • 
Hot 
Reported 
f.. 
0 
.p 
CIS 
0 
..-1 
"0 
s:l 
H 
"010 
s..-
CIS f.. ~ 
"0 0 Q) 
S::O"' CIS p.. S:: 
,P H 
Clla8 
NF 191 .11 
Vfuolesale 
COJ(IlnOdity 
Prices 
Industrial com-
modity prices are 
expected to con-
tinue at relative-
ly fi:nn levels . 
Weather oond1 tiom 
will control 
agricultural 
"' 0 
-+' I ell ~ CIS a; 
0 ...::1 "0 
..-1 s:: 
"0 Jrl H 
ti 
__. 
97.4 
BF I 91.111 priee~J~ Industrial! I F 
prices will prob• 
ably average 
97.4 
slightly lower. 
10 decided change 
1n the cost of 
building appears 
lfF I 91.111 Uke ly during the I IF 
next fevt months. 
9'7.4 
NFI91~11 Not 
Reported 
HF I 97!4 
Allowing tor normal Any further Uq... '-t_ Bond yields ue __.,. The outlook is fo j ' 
seasonal variations, utdation h Uk:el C.:. ·better and bond a slightly lo'ftr "-' 
Unl ted ~- :xpeot businoas to to be of a highly prices ohou ld held oo111t110di ty pl'loo 
Busin-;,~8-;- con inue through tne---- 99 aetecti-.e ohirao- --- 152 3 around present-. - 91 1 J:evt'rt,-e-.~o~n. -ay-1 1 97 4 Service Sull.lller at oloa.e to ter. •• lenls• • 1n the agrioul... · • 
present levels. ture.l group. 
TABLE 8 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR TEE MONTH OF: AUGUST 1928 
Name of 
Forecast 
Servioe 
General 
Business 
Summer dullness 
should be m.oderate, 
.followed by -a fall 
lexanderU speeding up of con-
Hamilton ~siderable degree~ 
~ 
0 
.p 
1:11 
C) 
..-« 
'8 
H 
/ 
Babson 
Bu.sinesa during the 
remainder or t he year 
shou l d compare ·favor· I 
ably with the snme / 
period last year. 
Bus iness has shown ~  
signs of i mprovementt 
the trend is upwards 
• 
t1J 
Q) 'd I< 
~ ~ Q) 
Gl'O 
• 0 l=l 
'O~H 
I~ 
101 
101 
Brookmirell rather t han down- I I 101 
wards. 
Stock 
Prices 
Further liquida-
tion appears prob 
able, at least 
unti l broker's 
loans are reduced 
more. 
" .s 
cs 
C) 
..-« 
'g 
H 
~ 
'0 t1J 
J..-
Ill J.. I< 
"0 0 G) 
l=lO'O 
<l!P..S:: 
.P . H 
::JJc8 
156~6 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Forecast 
J.. 
0 
.p 
G1 
C) 
..-« 
'0 
l=l 
H 
NF 
tn bond prices t<lv-<f 
'0 ., 
J..-
al $.., I< 
'0 0 Q) 
l=lO'O 
"'p.. S:l 
.p H 
Cllc8 
Vfuolese.le 
Corrunodi ty 
Prices 
Commodity prices 
are expected to 
continue at rela-
90.631 t i vely firm 
levels. 
J.. 
0 
.p 
aS 
() 
..-1 
'g 
H 
~ 
~ There l'dll be plenty of chances 
to buy good 
stocks at more at 
tractive prices~ 
IF 
The reoent sagginl ' 
will probably be _;/" . 
156•61 followed by a I 90.6~ 
Inventories ahoulc 
be kept down, as 
prices may weaken 
to some extent. 
Unti 1 the f\nide.-
mental o.redi t 
situation is oor-
reoted, it would I NF 1156.6 
be better to 
stand aside. 
stronger bond 
market. 
No 
F'oreoast 
Icw rubber prices 
are expEtoted for 
e. prolonged per-
NF I 90. 6~ 1od, but the high I I F 
rate of consump-
tion will do much 
to offset this. 
rll ..: 
..l~ 
l=l 
~H 
97.6 
97~6 
e1.e 
Not 
Reported 
NF 101 llot 
Reported 
NF I 156.6 Not 
Reported 
NF I 90.62 not 
Reported 
NF I 97 . ( 
PooL"'s 
United 
Business 
Service 
steady bu .. sines.· a _, but to in stock prices . ~ The outlook is f'or ~ ll. sustaj.ned rise I 
subject to poss ible ~ from current 
li001l'1oat ron i f' mone --l Ol - ~ve-rs---r-snard-ly 
doe s not ease by Fal • to be expeoted. 
Further pres sure 
likely. 
Aey recovery tn 
bonds i I) dcp.enden1 
-nnr rlsE:r "T.n tne I 
commodity price '\. 
upon a .release of1l t leve l has been 
150 . ~-tfi.-e. -o~enkt·. n-g-pl"P; ffoiiO -rw s o. 6 ---o·he. aked,---a:nd-ti-gh~ 
sur e no• be1ng d1 ... · money now t hreat• 
eoted e.ge.inst col e.n.s to deprese 
b .ter e.l ·l oans . . pr i oes . 
9'f.l 
TABLE 9 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: SEPTEMBER 1928 
Name of 
Forecast 
Servioe 
General 
Business 
'"' 
.8 
r:S 
0 
~ 
] 
H 
.... 
Although no decided 
increase seems likely 
f'or general business 
lexanderl this Fall; well sus-
Hamilton II tained aothity ap .. 
pears probable. 
Babson 
The next fevt months I 
should witness moder- / 
ately active .business 
in spite of the re-
tarding int'luencea. 
Increased business I/ 
activity, at least 
through the thi.rd 
• 
Ill 
Cl) '0 ..: 
~S..Cl) 
~"0 
• 0 l:l 
'C~H 
i& 
101 
101 
Brookmirell qua.rter • is expected.! I 101 
Poot"'s 
United 
Business 
Service 
Not 
.Reported 
}1F I 101 
Tho outlook for .t'all I 
b u.s1nos s h generally/ 
gqod. 
101 
s.. 
0 
Stock I ~ 
Prices ~ ] 
H 
jshares of oompani.el.../"' 
jwhose current and 
prospective earn .. 
~ngs ttre e.bove ast y. ear should how incre ased trength. 
esent indisorim-
nate buying of 
peohl ties very 
nsafe. Have plentJt IF 
f funds ready f'or 
later bargains. 
here seems little 
ssi bility of 
holes e.le U quida-
ion in the face 
f the strong bud. 
esa situation.-
IF 
"0 Ill 
s..-
..s '"' ..: 
"0 0 Cl) 
l:lO'C 
r:SP..I:l 
~ H 
u.lc8 
165.4 
166.4 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Forecast 
s.. 
0 
+' 
r:S 
0 
~ 
"0 
l:l 
H 
NF 
Bond prices should! ~ 
resume their up,mr,.-
trend before long. 
V<'hile the itlliJledie.-~ " 
to outlook f or the ~ 
bond market 1s not 
105•4lvery enoollragi.ng, 
tho long term out-
look h f avorable.! / 
"0 10 
s..-
al S.. X 
"0 0 Cl) 
l:lO"' 
"'p.. s:: 
+' H 
Cll~ 
'Vfuolese.le 
Cotamodity 
Prices 
Commodity prices 
are shovn.ng oon• 
s1derable resis• 
s.. 
0 
+' 
r:S 
0 
~ 
'0 
~ 
H 
90.99ltanoe to any down~ NF 
ward revision in 
their level. 
A sagging tendenoj " 
rather than any ~ 
advance aeem.s im• 
90.991 medi ately ahead. it 
commod i ty pr i ces. 
The seasona l de .. 
mnnd may off set tc 
a considerable ex-
90.99ltent the i ncre ased UF 
supplies ~n cer-
tain commodi t i es. 
Not 
Reported 
NF 1165.4 Not 
Reported 
NF I 90.99 Not 
Reported 
NF 
ub ject nl n ys to 
harp t echnical 
orreotions.stooks 
.romhe to .oont1nulf IF' 
et'lect1ng strong 
nd1vidual situa~ 
·1ona. 
165.4 
Bonds return good 1_., yields and should ' 
hold firm. 
90.o99 
Cont i nued high 
money rate.a like-
ly to produce a 
taggi ng t endency 
in prices. 
~ 
C/.1 ~ 
...l~ 
s:: 
~H 
98.6 
•98.6 
98•6 
98.6 
98.6 
TABLE 10 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: ocroBER ·1928 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
"" . 0 Ill 
+' Q)'O~ 
Ill c:t:: "" cp 0 ~ "0 
-rl •OS:: 
'0 'O~H s:: Q) 
H rs., 
General · bus ineas ..n u,_,.. 
pl'Obably oontinue at 
.a good rate for the 
lexanderll balance of the year. 
.amllton 103 
Babson 
Brookmire 
Poot"'s 
United 
Business 
Service 
Bus i ness aoti vi ty f'o r1-Jio the remainder of the 
year should be at 
moderately good 
levels. 
The outlook for 1/ 
busi neu 1a fe:vorable; 
and the dangerous 
element of inflation 
is not indicated• 
103 
103 
Not 
Reported 
NFI 103 
We look tor ourrent 
acth1. ty to be wll 
maintained the rest 
ot the year. 
1---+ 
108 
Stock 
Prices 
§e •. reaction t· ha. · t y occur at any rae now, should t be of long 
ration. 
Distribution of 
stocks now going 
1on. Do not buy 
~he popular favor-
ites; buy only 
selected haues. 
There are no indi-
:oati ons of either 
an immediate dras-
tic brenk or of n 
jbear market• 
Not 
Reported 
"" 0 +' 
41 
() 
orl 
~ 
H 
~ 
"0 Ill 
s... -
a! "" ~ 
"0 0 cp 
S::Orcl 
<1.111.~ 
+' . H ::JJ-8 
,l6th0 
NF 1168~0 
IF 1168 .0 
BF 1168 .• 0 
Bond 
Prices 
lfo 
Forecast 
The long pull out-
look for bonds is 
faTOrnble, al .. 
though prices may 
temporarily enae 
orr. 
No 
Forecast 
l'fot 
Reported 
Wi t h the outlook 
"" 0 '0 ., 
+' 
"" -GS t1l"" ~ 
0 "0 0 cp 
orl S::O"' 
"0 Ill p.. s:: 
s:: +' H 
H ro-8 
llF 190.87 
~ 
90.87 
/ 
Wholesale 
Commodity 
Prices 
Although no im-
mediate decline 
appears probable. 
the general aver-
age seems close to 
its peak. 
"" 0 
-+' 
al 
() 
orl 
rtj 
~ 
H 
~ 
lro ~ ...1~ 
s:: 
~H 
96.7 
A moderately ir-
regular trend 
with a slight 
firming tendency 
ia i ndicated for 
oomodity prioeth 
..N\...Joo 
Rising commodity I/ 
prices before the 
close of 1928 
96.7 
BF I 90.871 appear probable. 96.7 
NF I 90.87 Bot 
Re ported 
NF I 96.7 
hilo technical 
orreotion seems 
verdu$, speoula-
for conti nued tirm1__. 
money rate!J , bonds 
The general price ~ 
level should hold 
fairly steady 
rs wi th strong I l )l 
coounts =ay reasotl-
b ly to llow spe"tn 
sJ t uations . 
lSR.OI are likely to re .. 
mntn relati Y"ely 
3t abl e • Proper se• 
l eoti on is .moat 
"'--~-·--· 
90. 871 through the next 
t wo months. 
96.7 
TABLE 11 a BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR TEE MONTH OF: NOVEMBER 1928 
Name of 
Forecast 
Servioe 
General 
Business ~ ~ 0 "' +> G)'O~ CIS rz:~IP 0 g:l '0 
..-4 • 0 ~ 
'0 'O~H 
s:l (ll 
H 
Geni!Jral bus i ness dur-1-+ 
ing the ba.lanoe of 
. the year should con-
Alexander II tinue ;in axoe1lent · 105 
Eardilton 
Babson 
Brookm1re 
Poot"'s 
United 
Business 
Service 
volume. 
Busines. s i .s today at~/. 
somewhat better 'lev-
els than the so-call 
normal• Most of' the 
major i ndicators are 
favorable . 
1----.. 
105 
The current high 
level of bus ~ness 
gives every evidenoe 
of continu1ng1 and 
should carry we 11 
into 1929. 
~1105 
.Jot 
Reported 
NF I 105 
Bus1nees will con• 1-----
tlnue in good volume 
11ell into the new 
year. ~I 105 
~ 
'0 Cll 0 
Stook I +> ~- I CIS <II J.. ~ Prices () '0 0 Q) 
'" 
s:IO'O 
-g <IIP-.S:: 
-1-> . H 
H Cllo8 
Bond 
Prices 
~ 0 '0 ., 
+> J..-
CIS ~ J.. X 
0 'OOQ> 
..-4 ~ 0 '0 
'0 CISP...~ 
~ ~ H 
H Cllo8 
Vfuolese.le 
co,o.modi ty 
Prices 
~ 
0 
~ IC/l ~ CIS ct
0 ....:l 'C 
..-4 s:: 
'0 ~ H 
s:: 
H 
Bonds would be . Al thoue;h . tho re- I '-t_ 
favorably affected oent trend of ·~ 
by easier money, oommod.ity prices . 
jwi th i noreued 
earnings fGr many 
industrial compan-
ies in prospect, 
the advance in 
stook prices for 
these was not with 
lout foundation. 
lfF llOO 't'l l and the long range · 91.23 has been downwardJ I 95.8 
lifoover eleo. tion no 
~uarantee for era.z~ 
prices, bUt out~ 
look good tor ~n- I I .F ll80.o 7 
!Vestments possess• , 
ing i ntri ndo 
!value. 
!AlthoUKh opportuni 
tie& exist in 
'oe.refully aeleoted 
seouri t t es , some 
funds should be 
kept liquid for 
later buying. 
Not 
Reported 
Buying still logh 
cal in some stock~ 
but a substantial 
IF 1 iao~·r 
NJ:o~ 1180.,7 
cash reserve shou ~d U" 1180.7 
be maint ained. 
outlook i.e for no decided slump 
easier tnoney. 
It does not appeo.r 
that bond prices 
gEmerally should 
6trengthen 1ri the 
immediate future• 
llo 
Forecast 
Not 
Reported 
/ 
IF I 91•23 
NF I 91. 231 
m~ 191.23 
Bonds should at 
1
_.... 
leoet remain tirtt to...:t" 
and there is a ~-
aeems 1i kely . 
Prt ces may tempor1~ 
arUy strengthen 
somewhat, but the 
lone; pull trend I I 95 ~a 
is downward~ 
~ 
CommOd!ty--pd.oos I ~ 
are . expected . to r 
continue their 
mo.derate upward I I 95;.8 
trend fo.r some 
time to come • 
Not 
Reported 
NF L 95 , 8 
The wholesale · I\ 
price l evel is 
ali ppin~ a little, 
fair pontibili ty 
of moderate im-
proTemtm.t . 
91. 2~ but no pronounced 
decline is likely, 
95 . 8 
TABLE 12 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR TEE MONTH OF: DECEMBER 1928 
Name of 
Forecast 
Servioe 
General 
Business 
General business 
should oontinue in 
good volume during 
AlexanderU the be.lanoe of th,,s 
Hamilton Dyear e.nd through the 
first part of the 
Babson 
Brookmire 
Poo..:-'s II 
United 
Business 
Service 
coming year. 
General business for 
the first halt of 
1929 should oompare 
favorably wi. th the 
same period in :1.9].8 . 
Business optimism 
runs high, but is 
just it'i ed aa the 
prospects for the 
balance of the year 
a.re for exoe Uent 
trade. 
Not 
Reported 
!he outlook is tor 
oontinuation or good 
buaineu through the 
tir~t !Jlarter of 
1929. 
.... . 
0 11.1 
+' 0'0~ 
= c:rl r... Q 
0 a! "0 
.... • 0 ~ 
'0 'O>QH 
s:l Q) 
H rx,. 
I~ 
107 
/ 1101 
~ 
107 
NF 107 
_,.. 
107 
Stock 
Prices 
o major bear nar-
.et is i ndicated, 
udging by funda-
ente.l businei5s 
onditions nnd the 
utlook for prof'i t., .• 
!There ~re big 
things coming in 
selected f'ields, 
jbut we are not in 
sympathy with 
IPrioea on many 
popular .iuues . 
The stook mflt"ket 
h ner.,.ous and 
subject to ehnrp 
lbrealr...s but is, on 
the whole, well 
supported and dis-
tinctly selective. 
.... 
0 
+' 
;$ 
0 
..-1 
~ 
H 
IF 
IF 
""? 
'0 11.1 
r..-
aS .... ~ 
"0 0 Q 
s:IO'O 
aS~S:: 
+' . H 
:-JJ-8 
lOl,O 
Bond 
Prices 
'No 
Forecast 
r.. 
0 
+' 
GS 
0 
.... 
~ 
H 
o;jtQ 
J..-
a! r.. ~ 
'0 0 Q 
~0"0 
GS p.. S:: 
+' H 
Cll-8 
Vfuolese.le 
Co!llmodity 
Prices 
.... 
0 
+' 
= 0 
.,-! 
"tl 
s:: 
H 
The outlook: . h for1~ 
relatively finn 
commodity _prices, 
NF 190.511 with no drf.\stio 
changes either 
way likely~ 
Not muoh obe.nge 1__,.. 
fro.!!!. present 
levels seems im-
181.,01 mediately ahead 
The i mmediate outl· /1' 
look is for some ,r 
strengthening in 
90.511 commodity prioes, 
though no marked 
movement ia indi-
cated, 
f. or e·i ther m.oney 
rates or bond 
prices. 
The bond market lsi__:.,.. 
expected to remain 
fi nn t'o r the ne::x;t 
18l,Oifew months. 
There seems to be 
every indication 
that a sustained 
90.511 or sharp rise in I IF 
steel prices ls lr 
prospect. 
tl.) ~ 
~~ 
s:: 
>QH 
96.8 
95,8 
96,6 
lot llfF' 1181.01 Not I NF 190.511 Jlot I NF I 96,8 Reported Reported Reported 
ere is noth1~ ~ The liquidatS.on ot ~ ·~~e expect the ~ 1nd1oate tha stocks .ay af feot price level to his recession 1 s 7' bonds temporarily hold ateady over ther t han teohni .. but should result the near term, al. It should be 101 .0 in easier money to 90.51 but weakness is I 95.8 
sed tor buying which would be a probable by early 
ppo!"tuni ties • tavo rable factor / Spr ing. later on. 
I I 
B U S I N E S S AND E C 0 N 0 H I C F 0 R E C A S T S 
-Red 
F 0 R THE UNI TED STATES 
- 1 9 2 9 -
KEY TO SYMBOLOGY 
/ Upward movement ~ Irregular upward movement 
___. 
~ 
Sidewise movement ~ Irregular sidewise movement 
Downward movement ~ Irregular do,mward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~Approaching a bottom 
IF · Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO COLORS 
-Green 
short-term forecast (approximately one to three months in advance) 
- - medium-term forecast (approximately four to six months in advance) 
-Blue -- long-term forecast (more than six months in advance) 
CX) 
C1l 
TABLE 13 a BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JANUARY 1929 
~ • 0 I!) Name of ~ 
Forecast General 
.p 
Q) "0 ~I Stock as ~S..Cil 
Service Business 0 asrc:s Prioes .... • 0 r:: 
A generally high 
level 0 r bu.Bineas 
.during the first 
'g 
H 
"c::~H 
Q) 
rs. 
Alexanderlhalf of this year 
Hamilton sAems Ukeiy. 
/ 1108 
Budness volume dur-
ing the f1r ·st six months 
should compare fa.vor-
Babson gably with the same I/ I 108 
period a year ago~ 
The total volume of 
business for the year 
1929, as a whole, 
Brookm1reHwill probably exeeed 
that of 1928. 
108 
lthough higher 
evels seem po:t• 
1bie for some se -
urities. extreme 
are and dll!fortm-
nt\tion are nd-. 
isable at present. 
t is desirable to 
eep funds liquid 
or later bargains~ 
tockB of growing 
ompenies may wll 
c held for tho 
ong pull;. 
~ list of stocks an be 801 ectad or the outright 
n"m!ltor but · the 
~ 
.s 
as 
0 
.... 
'S 
H 
I~ 
IF 
"0 I!) 
r..-
as r.. ~ 
'0 0 Q) 
r::orc:s 
asP-.S:: 
.P . H 
Ol-8 
195 .. o 1 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Forecast 
Conditions in the 
bond market war-
rant oa.ret'ul 
195.6lsorutiny. Oppor-
tunities oan be 
found by searching 
r.or them. 
No advance in the 
general trend of 
bond price:~ is in-
~ ~ 
0 "CCiO Vfuolesale 0 .p r..- +> as as r.. x Coramodity as 0 "0 0 Q) 0 
.... S::O'O Prices ..-I '0 as P-. r:: '0 
r:: ~o8H r:: H H 
No general advanoe1_. in commodity 
prices is i ndion ... I NF 190.87 1ted for the tm ... 
mediate future. 
Although OOilll!l()di tjrj~ 
prices may streng1~ 
then a Uttlet · 
NF l90. 87 lthey should soon 
settle back to 
1928 levels. 
tl) ~ 
4t 
..::I'C 
r:: 
~H 
95.9 
95.9 
IF ll95.6 ld ioated during the l__.,l90.87 
first half of the 
IF I 95.9 
year. 
'/ E
neral mr.rket is 
t yet :f'avo rab le 
· the margin tradar. 
Sugar prices are 
at a low point; a 
ri ae 1s Ukely 
after the market 
has met the pres• 
sure of Cuban late 
winter marketing . 
Poo.r-'s II Not NF 108 Not NF 196.6 Not NF 90.87 Not lllF I 95.9 
Reported Reported Reported Reported 
lA g,ood business out- v Phe present marlcet Strength in com• ~ .,.-:"" look tor the spr i ng .a hig}lly seleo,.. 1110di.ty merketa ~ 
United Entho 1s assured ond ~ iV&. In general, temporary. Saggin · 
Business he e.Tailable informa- ·<"" 108 watchful -.iting'' IF 195.6 No NF 90. 87 trend probabl e I 95 . 9 
Servl · ion re.garding the hould bring later ForeoMt l&.ter. 
ce . ole year is also ~ ro.f'its. 
fnvornble. 
TABLE 14 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: FEBRUARY 1929 
Name of 
Forecast 
Servioe · 
General 
Business 
r... • 
0 Ill 
~ Q'OI< 
as t:t: s.. G) 
0 G$ '0 
'" • 0 l=l 
'0 'O~H 
~ Q) 
H rs,. 
Although business !----+ 
romises to continue 
.at a high rate of' 
lexanderll e.ot!Vi ty, the effect! 
.amilton U of high money rates 
108 
Babson 
may soon be felt. 
A generally h. igh ~  
rate of business 
aoti'rl ty is very to 
probable dur i n!s the I' 
early 9pring months ~ 
followed by a slight 
tapering oft. 
108 
Stock 
Prices 
r... 
,S 
GS 
0 
'" ~ 
H 
Althoueh no genera~ 
liquidation of I -.... 
holdint;s seems 
advisable. a tech-
nical reacti on 
<'ould occur at 
acy time. 
Looks like a temp~ 
ora.ry rea.otion 1 ~ 
soon, especially 
for the leade.rs. 
but here and there 
are good stooks to 
buy and hold. 
'0 Ill 
s..-
G! r... I< 
'0 0 G) 
~0'0 
G!P..J;l 
~ . H 
OJ-8 
196.9 
196"£ 
With the great btllk I ~ 
of production pass- ~ ~ 
ing immediately into 
Brookmirell consumption, the out-
look for genoral 
business continues 
favorable. 
careful selecti on ~~ 
should be more -1:4. 
profitable than 
108 ltrying to oatoh I I 196.{ 
:intermedi ate slrl.ngls, 
.u r e11ctions will 
onour from time to 
time. 
Pool:"' a II Not I NF I 108 I Not I NF ' l96., Reported Reported 
Activity in produc- Corrective stook ~ tion and distri butio market measures 
United assures continuance shoold o.ause ·wider 
Business ot aotive busi ness / 108 and keener appre- 196.9 
Service through spring c1at1on of im~r .. 11onths. tanoe of ee.rn .. ngs . 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Foreoast 
r... 
0 '0 IQ 
~ s..-
GS G$1-.1< 
0 '0 0 G) 
-" l:lO'O 
'0 G!P..~ 
~ ~ H 
H Cl)_~_ 
NF I 90.87 
For the present I-+ 
not muoh ao t :\.vi ty 
is likely in the 
hand market.. I 190.8? 
Vfuolese.le 
Col!lmodity 
Prices 
'"' 0 +> 
al 
0 
~ 
'0 
~ 
H 
The immediate out~ 
look is for firm to 
prices, with the · 
near term trend 
slightly downward 
An irregular downj \,_ 
wnrd trend i s i n- I · -~ 
dioated for com-
modity prices tlur 
tng the spring 
months . 
Factors affecting~  
the commodity · 
price trend are 
Cl) ~ 
...:1~ 
s:: 
~H 
95;4 
96.4 
No 
Forecast 
NF 190.871 shaping up for" I I 95 .4 
further immediil.te 
advance in prices 
Not I NF 190.871 Not I NFI 95 . 4 
Reported Reported 
I n spite ot some j----)1 
:l.ndi:ddual ad-
vanoes no gener-
No NF 90.87 a lly advanoin~ 1 I 95.4 
Foreoa8t trend of oommodi t, · 
prioe.s i 1 to be 
expected. 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
lexander 
.amil ton 
Babson 
rookln1re 
Pool."' a 
United 
Business 
ervice 
II 
TABLE 15 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: MARCH 1929 
"' . c Ill 
General 
Business 
.j.J (l) '0 I< 
as IZ r.. CD () Ill "0 
..-1 • 0 s:: 
ro ro!XlH s:: (I) 
H rs,. 
The irnmedia.to out- 1 _;fl' 
look for busines~ is~ ­
generally favorable, 
although there are 
certain outstanding 
cxoeptiona. 
The general prospect!~ 
f'or spring business 
is favorable• with 
certain important 
1ndu3tries in an ex-
ceptionally strong 
position. 
A review of the ~ 
various factors en• 
taring in the genera 
bus i ness situation, 
indicates e. probable 
peak of activity in 
the Spring.· 
Not NF 
Reported 
•earby outlook is ~ still good, but high 
~~t.oney rates threaten 
to oheok expansion 
in seoond half. 
108 
108 
108 
108 
106 
Stock 
Prices 
Sec uri ties of 
those companies 
with a t'avora.ble 
spring outlook 
may 'Well be held .. 
"' 0 
.j.J 
as 
() 
..-1 ] 
IF 
Battle between Fe~ 
eral Reserve and 
speoulat~e sug-
gests irregular 
market. Selected 
meritorious issues 
will hold their owp. 
'With business pro!lr. 
pects good and 
fundamental busi-
ness conditions 
sound, there is no 
reason for recklesjs 
liquidati on. 
Not 
Reported 
Pr i oe readjust-
ments on the bad~ 
or e8.rning power 
likely to cause 
.irregularity over 
next month or ao. 
IF 
NF 
..... 
~ 
'0 I7J 
r..-
o.1 r.. I< 
"0 0 Q) 
s:IO"' 
o.1P..S:: 
~ . H 
::l.l-8 
199 .. ? 
199.;? 
199.? 
199.~ 
l99 .r, 
Bond 
Prices 
llo 
Forecfl.St 
Not . muoh change 
f'rom the preaent 
listlessness in 
the bond market 
appears 11 ke ly 
f.or the irnmedi ate 
future. 
llo 
Forecast 
Not 
Reported 
No 
Forecast 
r.. 
0 
.j.J 
GS 
() 
..-1 
"0 
s:: 
H 
.NF 
f---1-o 
'OliO 
r..-
lll r.. I< 
'0 0 Q) 
S::O"' 
o.1 p.. s:: 
.j.J H 
Cll-8 
90.75 
9o.n 
·NF 190.76 
NF 90.7f 
NF 90.76 
"' 0 'Vfuolesa.le 
Corrunodi ty 
Prices 
.j.J I Cll ~ as ll:() ...l 'C 
..-1 s:: 
"0 IXl H 
s:: 
'Not much change 
from the present 
leva ls in eom-
:m.odity prices 
appears lilce ly 
in the immediate 
future. 
H 
---Jio 
Although mo derate 1 _,?" .. 
strength is pos-
sible for the 
immediate future, 
the long term 
trend is down-
ward. 
The next few 
months llll.y see a 
ohe.nge for the 
~ 
better in both I IF 
the raw and re-
fined sugar rnar -
ket$.; 
Not I NFI 
Re ported 
AdTe.noes in soae I.......-:"' 
raw materials may 
r aise general in- . 
dex a little dur ... l I 
1ng sprin~ months 
Long term trend 
stUl down. I~ 
96.1 
96•1 
96.1 
96 .• 1 
96.1 
TABLE 16 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: APRIL 1929 
,., 
!lame of I 0 General .p Forecast CIS 
Business 0 Servioe · 
'" 
-g 
H 
Genel'al buainess w11 
probably enter a 
. period of readjust-
lexander~ mont before tho end ~ 
.amUton of the summer 
Babson 
months . 
After the us unl ~  
spring impetus to to 
busines~ is over, 
some reoes:1ion seems 
likely to occur aa 
the summa~ approaoheg. 
Business will prob- ~ 
ably make at least a , to 
temporary ·peak not '.\. 
BrookmireH later th~ May,which 
wi 11 be fo 11 O\led by 
a reaction; 
• 
Ill 
Cl) "'d ~ c:r: ,., ~ 
111'0 
• 0 ~ 
'O~H 
~ 
110 
110 
,., 
0 
Stock +' as 
Prices C) 
'" 
-g 
H 
As a general thing, 
further oonnd. t-
m~nts should be 
postponed until NF 
less uncertainties 
as to the market 
e:dst. 
The credit argu- J~ 
ment will not al-
low a runaway bull 
market.; we look 
for irregulnr 
trends. 
Certain stocks may 
-.ell be carried byj 
investors,. but ao• 
110 I counts should be I lll'' 
kept close to an 
outright basia. 
-o Ill 
I..-
a;j ... ~ 
"0 0 G) 
~0'0 
a!P...S:: 
.P . H 
u.lo8 
l97,(l 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Forooast 
Bond prices ap-
pear to be at an 
attractive level 
1g1.q at the present 
time. 
197.0 No Forecast 
Poo~'s 
lfot 
Reported N'F I 110 
Not 
Reported NF I 1r.11.q 
Mot 
Repol"teci 
United 
Business 
Service 
SoJie indioators sug- ..,?' 
gest that a l!lOre .,.. 
than normd sUilmer to 
recessio.n m!'ly tollow ~ 
the passing of the 
spring peek. 
110 
An orderly oorrec-~ 
t1on o.t overex- 1 ...,.. 
ploited situations 
appears more likely 
than a aeries of 
sharp demoralizing 
breaks. 
197.( 
l30ilUs are selling 
at attractive 
levels. 
,., 
0 -o IQ 
+' 
,.,_ 
as 111 ,., ~ 
() ro o G> 
'" 
~0"0 
'0 111 p, s:: 
s:: t,;-8H H 
NF 8~.55 
,., 
Vfuolese.le 0 
., r . Commodity as a: () o-l "0 
Prices ..-1 ~ '0 Q:l H 
s:: 
H 
Although prioea ~! may continue fii'lll 
for the immediate 
future, the next I 95.-s 
definite move will 
probably be down-
ward. 
No decided .change 1~ 
from the present· 
levels is likely 
IF l89.55lover the near term 
The long pull 
95.5 
trend is do~warda t~ 
Commodity prices I" 
in general seem ~ 
likely to register 
NF 189 ,55ldeclines in the 
not distant future 
95 .. 5 
NF 189.55 
Not 
Reported NF I 95.6 
Vio now expeot a I' 
moderate down'Ward ~ 
trend tn oommodi ty 
IF I89 . SS ipr!oes to be re-
aumed. 
95.5 
TABLE 17 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: 'MA.Y 1929 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
A generally high 
level of business 
. aoti vi ty seems prob-
lexanderU able during the next 
.amllton II felt months. 
Babson 
A somewhat more than 
seasonal decline in 
general business is 
indicated for the 
summer l'llOnths, 
"" 
.s 
CIS 
0 
or! 
'8 
H 
/ 
".. 
It seems more than l'-
,tikely thtlt th.t!l ar.l'ti... ~ 
oipated reaction wtlj 
Brookm1re be moderate based on 
the present funda• 
mental conditions. 
• 
co 
Q '0 ~ 
~ "" Q) aS'O 
• 0 s:l 
'1j~H 
,c» 
ifs. 
112 
112 
lli 
Poot>'s Not Report.ed NF I 111 
United 
Business 
Service 
Keesured from the I" 
high spring peak., we ~ 
expect general bua1-
n•es aotivity .to de• 
olin• more thtn usu•~• ua 
Stock 
Prices 
It ._,uld aeem ad-
visable to keep 
funds in a gener-
ally liquid poai-
tion f'or possi blo 
opportunities that 
may occur later. 
fl!ost eo.rnings are 
favorable. The 
good stocks ~ll 
im.pr ove and the 
poor ones decline. 
Efforts to rtm 
siiooka ul' aj,uul.U. 
111eet '1lli th less suof" 
s.. 
0 
+' 
CIS 
0 
or! ] 
'0 co 
$...-
aS s.. ~ 
"0 0 Q) 
s:lO'O 
CISP.s:l 
+' . H 
:-n.a 
IF ~98 ,3 
IF 1198 .3 
oess than they I IF 1198.3 
have in months 
paat . 
Not 
Reported IW n.ss.s 
Bond 
Prices 
tlo 
l<~oreoast 
Oppor:tuni ties ex-
ist in the bond 
market at present 
low prices . 
'l'here is no def.i-
u.i ~ ai6 n thlil.t tl~ 
final turn in the 
bond market oyale 
has be$11. reached .• 
Not 
li.eported 
Bonds are now at""' 
tractiTe. 
s.. 
0 
+' 
CIS 
0 
or! 
'g 
H 
'0 10 
$.... 
Ill !-. ~ 
'0 0 Q) 
s:lO"' Ill p... s:l 
+' H 
Cll-8 
Vfuolese.le 
co,amodity 
Prices 
The trend of gen• 
eral commodity-
prioes wi 11 prob-
~lF 189.:52 lably continue to- · 
wards lolfer levels 
IF 189.32 
Commodity prices 
should continue 
more or less 
stable. with a: 
slightly do'Wnwe.'rd 
trend probable. · 
s.. 
ell «t .:s I ell 1-; 
0 ~ "C 
..-I s:: 
'0 ~ H 
s:l 
H 
~ 
94.1 
.~ 
.~ 
94.7 
iAlthoug;h not much 
!:.:.rthe.r decline 1n l~ 
oomrnodl ty prtoe.s 
IF 189,32 li s expected, a oon 
aerva.t1ve buying 
policy appears· 
•Tranted;. 
NF Not Reported 
le expect the mod ... 
94.7 
NF I 94.1 
lin vlew of high 
ltre.f .tio Tolume.ex-
oellent earnings, 
and relatively low 
price to earnings 
'ratios, interest 
NF 11.98.31 I IF ~rate trend toward~"" lower general 89•8 rice lenl to con• inue. 9.4 •. ' 
J.~O~!~ 1 ~~n 11hitt 
Name of 
Forecast 
Servioe 
lexander 
.amll ton 
Babson 
Brookm1ra 
Pool"' a 
United 
Business 
Service 
II 
TABLE l8s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: J UNE 1929 
General 
Business 
Business has contin-
ued at vel'y high 
"' 0 +> 
CIS 
0 
..... 
-g 
1-f 
levels; and some 
slackening ·.till probt~ 
ably take plaoo dur ... 
ing the second half 
of' the year. 
Considerable spotti-~ 
ness has occurred in 
the preaent high rat 
of ac t ivity, and the 
outlook is for a oon 
tinuation of such 
spottineu, 
Recent developments ·1"-
contirm the bel1et ~ 
that at least a Jllod-
erate deolin~ in 
business is due , 
Not 
Reported 
~expect a general 
easing off of demand 
with a corresponding 
slackening or busi• 
nes s volUJile and pro .. 
duotion. 
NF 
~ 
• 
Ill 
G) "d ..: 
IZ r... G> 
Gl'O 
• 0 ~ 
"0~1-f 
,: 
113 
113 
113 
118 
llS 
Stock 
Prices 
The outlook at 
present is very un-
certain1but gen• 
eral liquidation 
or sound stocks 
does not appear 
advisable. 
An even more sa-
r... 
0 
+> 
CIS 
0 
..... ] 
IF 
leoti ve market a:p .. 
pears ahead, ·Keep 
some funds Uqu1d I IF 
for bargalns to 
coma. 
In this scnsi.tive 
stock market~ the 
basis for a aus-
tained, broad f.d- I IF 
vanee h lacking. 
Not }ll'' 
Reported 
The main course of ~ the market will 
probably b~ down-
ward f'o r a while 
although m.arked by 
occasional ttharp 
rallies. I .. 
'0 Ill 
r...-
a! r... ..: 
"0 0 G> 
~0'0 
alP..~ 
.P . H 
~c8 
201.~ 
201.~ 
201.~ 
201~-4 
201.4 
Bond 
Prices 
Uo 
F·oreoast 
Opportunities 
exia·t in the 
present bond mar-
ket, 
No 
Forecast 
Not 
Reported 
Bonds appea.r ~ry 
o lose to bottom. 
"' 0 +> 
a! 
0 
..... 
-g 
1-f 
Nl<' 
IF 
NF 
NF 
~ 
"d IQ 
J..-
11! J.. ..: 
'd 0 G) 
~0"0 
a! p.. ~ 
.p 1-f 
U).S 
Vfuolesale 
CO!£lll\Od1 ty 
Prices 
Cor..'Unodi ty pri oea 
are continuing 
their dollllwe.rd 
89.32ltrend and the out-
look is f or still 
lower priaes gen-
erally. · 
A generally lower 
level for com-
modity prices .i.e 
89.S211ndioated at 
present. 
Prospective buyers 
need 'Qe in no 
hurry to fill 
their seasonal re-
89 .32 lquirements of er~gs 
and ddry products. 
89 .S2 Not 
Reported 
"' 0 
.p 
CIS 
0 
..... 
-g 
H 
~ 
~ 
NP 
U,) ~ 
Q; 
...:1"0 
s:: 
~~-~ 
95 .. 2 
95 .2 
95.2 
I NF 195.2 
General trend stilt~ 
do wnward, but de• 
c Una in grain 
89.32 prices has been I I 95 •. 1 
oheoked. 
TABLE 19t BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JULY 1929 
Name of 
Foreoa~t 
Service 
General 
Business 
"" . 0 ., 
+' Q"'~ GS ~ r... Q 
0 ~ "0 
'" • 0 ~ 
"0 "'il=lH ~ Q) 
H rx., 
A generally high l evel ~ 
of businesa activity~ ­
.for the' th1rd.' quarter 
lexanderll appears likely, corn~ 
.amilton II paring ~nvo:rabie 1f1th 
the s iiftUar per tad 
last year.,. 
114 
·Genetnl business for 
th• bn.lo.noe or the 
year . although some .. 
Babson .II what lower. than durin~ 
the Spring,. should be 
~round lnattye(u• t s 1en1s fGr ne Sfune I pt!~riod . · 
There 1 ~; .U ttle ev1• ~ 
denoe () r tt.ny il!!nad.i . . 
o.te business reoaa• · t o 
Brookm1rell e1on, r~lth.ough one '-
may occur in the ~ 
l atter part of t he 
year. 
114 
114 
Poot"'s Jl'ot Repo r ted 'F I 114 
United 
Business 
Service 
Business is Uk:ely . to I' 
ehow only n moderate ~ 
"reoessinn during the 
remainder of the SuD\• 
mer with agg:rega t..e 
,-o luae e.ppro;dma ting 
thfi.t ot the 3d que.rter 
, ..... "' ....... -
114 
Stock 
Prices 
A techni cal cor• 
reotion could 
es.sii.:y ooou~ .. QU"ti 
it \"tould }n·oba.'b~y 
not be or QU¥ ax~ 
ten$i ve dtu·atiol'~.<! 
~ 
0 
+' 
GS 
0 
..-1 
-g 
H 
~ 
l~arket ~elaot!ve. l .d·-" 
but 1f8 bellow / 
certd n gl:'oups 
"0 ., 
""-Gl "" ~ 
'0 0 G) 
~0"0 
~p...~ 
.P . H 
::JJo8 
21.8 ,,9 
will a(l.nnoo. Keep :1218 . $ 
a'!my :troa most o.t 
t he exploited· 
itsues.e 
Cert ain elements 
of unoertdnty 
exist in the · mar ... 
ket• bu-~c oppor- I lF · I ~na .-9 
tuniM.ea mdst 
for n.n 1nvestrllent 
proc;r am. 
ltot 
Repor ted 
Correcti ve rce.d-
justnent 14 in 
o·r dor. Li ghten 
commitments in 
stocks t hat have 
shown shnr pest 
advances . 
m~ 121fh9 
:~ 
:ns.9 
Bond 
Prices 
lfo 
Fo-reofH1t 
The bond m.e.rket 
sho uld improve ae 
the Fall ap• 
proaohEJa . 
~ 
0 
+' 
GS 
0 
'" "0 
~ 
H 
!W 
/ 
A defin.ite ·. uptrend!'-.. ~ 
in bond prtcoa 1 'V' 
a~c.'ilns still some 
distanoe 'in t he 
futura. Donds ~ay 
be at their low ·· 
po1nt now. 
"" ~ ~ Vtholesale ~ 
Gl l.. ~ GS 
"0 o Q Corrunodi ty o 
~0'0 ..-1 
a1 A. ~ Prices -o 
~ H ~ 
Ul-8 H 
No d. eclde d st.r enr;-1 ' 
then! ng 1 n com... ~ 
~~il ~¥ 1>i' luoii ~}'"" 
88.49 1 pee~rs Hkel:y , The 
gener ol trend may 
be towt>.rd louer 
lev•~ls ~ 
8B.49 
88 .. 49 
No t;reat change 1___.., 
trom. the present 
levels seems lUte·· 
ly.; eom.e stl"ang"" 
then1ng may occur 
1n c~Srte.in lines. 
In the oil tndU$• 
try • a consider• 
able curtaUm.ent 
01' production nu111tl NF 
occur t o p !"GVOllt a 
price dee line 
le.ter in the year .1 
Not 
Report ed NF 188. 49 
not 
Reported I'W 
Bonds e.ppoar cloaQI'- ~ 
to bottom and ar e 1 'V' 
e:ttre.otive . 
'Present level ot' 
commodity pr1.oea 
expected to hold 
88. 49l .t'a1rly even over 
next few months . 
-~ 
til ~ 
<t 
....l"C 
~ 
ll=lH 
96.f 
96.~ 
96 .. 1 
~6 . 1 
96 . f 
TABLE 2 0 a BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: AUGUST 1929 
"" 
• 
~ame of 0 II'J +' Q) '0 ~ 
F'oreca s t General as ~ "" Q) 0 CI! 'O 
3arvioe Business ..... • 0 s:: 
-g 'OI=QH : H 
Business during the / next few months 
should be .at rather to 
lexanderl high level01 beyond 
'-.. 
114 
amll ton that period, some 
.. · readjustment down-
wi.rd seems likely. 
Business continues v at high levels• w5.th 
g6neral outlook good 
Babson 11 unless spoil~d by 114 
specul ation and 
financial pyramidin& 
The oeoond half of ~ 
the year is likely 
to w1 tness a lower 
rookm1rell rate .of act i vity th ~ 114 
did the first hal f . 
Poor's Bot 
Reported 
ltF I 114 
United 
3usiness 
;ervioe 
General business is I / 
unusually actin tor .,. 
this time ot year anc 
shows no signs of AnJ 
i•portant falling or; 114 
"" 0 '0 II'J 
Stock +' I..-c:S Gl "" ~ 
Prices 0 '"0 0 G) ..... S::o-o 
'0 GIP..S:: 
s:: _., . H H ::I) ..a 
A corrective re- ~ action owld ooour 
at any t1me now,: 
especially after 230 .3 
the recent spec-
taoular advance . 
Jlany stocks too 
high . Discretion 
now the better 
part of valor•' but IF 230.3 
we see no panio 
ahead. 
There is still a ~ bull market. but 
it is subject to 
corrections in in- 230 . 3 
di vidual issues 
and groups • 
Not 
Reported 
HF I 230 .3 
Be prepared Tor i' general market se ~ 
baok. but hold 
long pull positio 
in :~tooks r~pre­
senting C1011l11lating 
interests. 
230.3 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Forecast 
LOng term outlook 
for bonds h 
bullish. 
There are indica-
tiona that bond 
pr toea ~ have 
reached their low 
for thi a cycl e . 
Not 
Reported 
~onds hive pretty 
well discounted 
t he situation. 
"" 
0 '0 ., 
+' 
"" -Gl Gl "" ~ 0 '0 0 Q) 
..... S::O'O 
'0 Gl ll. s:: 
s:: ~-HH H 
IW 88 . 26 
68 . 26 
/ 
~ 
88 . 26 
NF 1 88~26 
"" Vfuolesa.le 0 ~ lw " Cort'III\odi ty Cl! ¢ 0 ~ "C 
Prices ..... s:: '0 j:Q H 
s:: 
H 
!Due ohie fly to the 
advance in grain 
~rices, the oom-
~odity prioe .a"\i'er- 1 llF 196 . 3 
age is near the 
~igh point tor the 
!Year,· 
~ general l y irregu~ 
lar commodity priot 
trend is indionted,, 
~ith a strengthen- 196.3 
ling in grains 
likely . 
lA generally caut1otas 
!buying po lioy or 
~ndustrial pro-
~uots seems advis- 1 IF 196.3 
able for the 
!Present~ 
Not 
Reported 
!Drought 1$ causing 
sharp advances in 
prices of a number 
ot agricultural 
NF 196•3 
IF I 8B .2dproduots . I NF 196.3 
TABLE 21 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: SEPTEMBER 1929 
~ame of 
Forecas t 
Service 
General 
Business 
"' 0 .p
Ill 
0 
..-4 
] 
H 
A generally high 1~ 
level of business 
.activity is i ndicate t o 
lexanderB for the fnll monthA, ........_ 
amil ton I wt th so!ll9 slackening ':.h. 
probable dur :l ng the 
Babson 
last quarter . 
A good total volum.e ~  
of bus.inesa should 
continue through the 
fall, comparing fa-
vorably with the 
same period last 
year . 
On the whole , e.gri - ~  
cultur al conditions 
will be the sustain-
• 
., 
Cl) "d ~ 
~ s.. Cl) 
111'0 
• 0 1:1 
"diXlH 
u:_ 
112 
112 
:rookm1rell ing influeno~ on I I 112 
general business 
during the early 
f'e.ll . 
Poo.r ' s II Not NF 112 
Reported 
We forecast a eon~ / tinuation of aotive 
United busines s with fair 
~usiness seasonal inoreBses 112 throu~h the fall. 3erv1oe 
Stook 
Prices 
"' .s 
Ill 
0 
..-4 ] 
H 
At the present 
ti.me , the market 
appears to be ' ·n 
a rather strong 
poait1.on, funda-
mentally. 
~I 
Only merger apeoi·· · 
altiea and. s1oi-
lar stocks should 
"d ., 
s..-
Ill "'~ 
"C 0 Cl) 
1:10'0 
III P.. S:: 
.P . H 
::llo8 
237 . 8 
be held~ A rn18.. I D"' 1237 .a 
oe llaneous list 
of common stocks 
1ri.ll px:ove die-
aPPOinting. 
It is important 
to e l1m1n ate 
doubtful and very 
risky stocks from l IF I 237.8 
all i nvesttnent 
lista e.t this 
time. 
Not NF 237.0 
Reported 
fim.e to conserve 
some profits, a l .. 
thou gh no reason 
t o ~thhold pur~ BF 231. 8 
chases in def' 1.n-
det'in~t.ely im-
pr ov i ng situation • 
Bond 
Prices 
)fo 
Foreoast 
The long pull 
trend of' bond 
prices mhould be 
uperds; the 
per iod of bond 
bar gains is draw-
ing nearer to a 
close~ 
No 
Forecast 
Not 
Reported 
The bond tnark:et 
should ret'Qfl.1n 
quiet. 1.-d t h 11 t t l e 
change i.n pl"ices. 
s.. 0 "d ., 
.p '"'-Ill Ills.. ~ 
0 '0 0 Cl) 
..-4 1:1 0 '0 
'0 a.1P..S:: 
s:l .p H 
H Cllo8 
NF ~8 . 03 
88.03 
/ 
Wholesale 
Cotllmodity 
Prices 
"' 0 
.p 
as 
0 
..-4 
"C 
s:l 
H 
A generally lower~ '-
trend in oommodi "tor ~ 
pricea he.s been 1 · 
evidElnoe s i nce tre 
beginning of 
August~ 
A moderately i .r- 1 ~ 
regular trend for 
industrial prioea.; 
and firmer agri• 
cultural prices 
seem ahead. 
From present indi 
cations dec l ines 
in the price or 
Cll ~ 
...l~ 
s:: 
IXlH 
96 . 1 
96.1 
NF I 88 . 0~ bi tuminou.s Mal 
appear to be im-
probable~ 
IF I 96.1 
NF 80.0:3 Not I NF I 96.1 
Reported 
---Jio' Further material I~ 
a.dvnnee in the 
gonerfll pr1oe 
88.03 leve 1 is unUkelyJ I 96. 1 
though e.ome agri ... 
cultura l pr ·oducts 
should strengthen 
TABLE 22 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: OCTOBEH 1029 
N'ame of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
Business should con-
t i nue at substantial 
. levels during the 
lexanderll fall. but the begin-
amll ton H ning of e. moderate 
reoe5sion seems not 
f ar distant. 
Babson 
:rookmire 
General business con-
tinues at very high 
levels. although 
there are indioationa 
of some spo t tiness 
here and there. 
Business is aoting 
tired. much as it 
did i n the spring of 
1927 at the end of 
the 1925-1926 boom. 
"' 0 .p
m 
0 
"" 
'S 
H 
~ 
~ 
~ 
• 
Ill 
Q) '0 ~ 
~ "" Q) moo 
• 0 l=l 
'O~H 
Q) 
li.. 
110 
110 
110 
Poo.r-'s Not 
Reported 
NF I 110 
United 
~usin.ess 
;ervice 
Though current vol- 1"-
\ll!le~ are generally ~ 
good, a. moderate re-
cession a ppears to be 
developing. 
110 
Stook 
Prices 
Stook prices have 
been slipping of f 
the last month, 
but no drasti c 
reacti on i s as 
yet indicated. 
Believe there 
will be further 
correcti on. Bar-
gsine wi 11 gradu-
ally appear. lfo 
hurry to buy. 
Whlle e.. major 11-
quid~tion period 
in the stock mar-
ket does not seem 
imminent, cons i d-
erable irregular-
ity i s indioe.ted. 
Not 
Reported 
Pending more def-
inite signs of 
broad recovery, 
buy ·SParingly and 
wi th careful oon-
stderati on. 
f.. 
0 
.p 
c:S 
0 
"" 
-g 
H 
~ 
~ 
~ ""'-
'0 IIJ 
""-aS "' ~ 
'C 0 Q) 
l=lO'O 
mP..~ 
.P . H 
:JJ<>l:S 
213.0 
213~0 
Bond 
Prices 
lfo 
:Forecast 
There are bargains 
in bonds. 
"" 0 
.p 
Gl 
0 
"" 't:l l=l 
H 
NF 
NF 
There seems to be 1"- . 
a strong probabil- ~ 
i ty the. t the bond 
213.0imarket i s some-
where nefti' the 
bottom. 
'0 10 
""-al '"' ~ 
'0 0 Q) 
l=lO't:l 
m P.. f:! 
...., H 
CI.I.M 
Vfuolesale 
Commodity 
Prices 
"" 0 
.p 
m 
() 
"" 't:l 
l=l 
H 
The immediate out -, '-
look h for a '\\ 
generally lower 
87. 9ll1evel in commodity 
prices as a whole. 
trend seems 1 ike 1 J 
Cl.l .,; 
a; 
...l"C 
'-' ~H 
95.1 
An irregulft.r in- ~~ 
dustrie.l price 
87.9llagrioulture.l I 95.1 
~~ioes should work 
. ' higher, eubject to 
reaotiona. 
J...n increase in the 
cost of living ap-
pears probable 
87.9llthis fall and 
winter. 
IF I 95.1 
NF 1213.0 Not 
Reported 
!lF I 87.91 Not 
Reported 
NF I 95.1 
liF 213.0 
Tho bond market isl'" ~ 
thought to be near ~ 
bottom. 
87.91 
The generfll trend~ '. 
of commodity prices ~ 
continues downwar ~ 
95.1 
TABLE 23 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: NOVEUBER 1929 
~ame of 
l"oreeast 
3ervioe 
General 
Business 
A business recession 
is in prospect, not 
.equal to that of 1921 
lexanderl but probably great~r 
amilton than 1924 or 1927~ 
Babson 
The generfll volume 
of buainess lri 11 un-
do·ubtedly work lo~r 
beeauae of the .stock 
market crash. 
~ 
.8 
CIS 
0 
..... 
'8 
H 
~ 
~ 
General bus i ness ao- r-+ 
t'.v1ty in the next 
f'elf months probably 
;rookm1rell wi 11 not go greatly 
below the pre8ent 
levels~ 
Poot" 1 s II Not 
Reported 
Business i tt generallll 
receding, but t his 
United movement is not l1ke-
~usiness ly to be of major 
)erv1oe pr oportions . 
NF 
~ 
• 
Ill 
Cl) "0 ~ 
IZ ~ Ill Gl"' 
• 0 r:: 
•t:HQ H 
CD 
c... 
105 
105 
Stock 
Prices 
It will p:'Obably 
require a f'ew 
months before thi! 
market can become 
readjusted. 
Don't saorifioe 
sound investments 
Earni ngs and yie li 
wi 11 be determin .. 
1ng factors of 
future values • 
Now is the time tt 
use part of one' a 
cash reserves to 
~ 
0 '0 Ill 
+> s..-
;S CIS S... ~ 
() '"0 0 G) 
..-1 s:1 o ·ro' 
'"0 CISP..r:: 
r:: . +> . 1-t 
1-t O'J..S 
~ 
159.6 
Bond 
Prices 
~ 
0 
+> 
;S 
0 
..... 
"0 
r:: 
1-t 
Tiith the outlook I/ for lower money 
rates, bond prices · 
should continue 
their &lready ad-
vancing trend. 
Bonde may we 11 be 1/ 
purchased now1 not 
only for income 
IF 169. 0 ireturn but for 
appreciation in 
value• 
"010 
~ ~ 
CIS S.. ~ 
"0 0 Q:) 
r::o'"O 
CIS A. r:: 
..., 1-t 
(/)~ 
Wholesale 
CoJrunod1 ty 
Prices 
A continuation of 
the present sag-
ging tendency f or 
~ 
0 
+> CIS 
0 
-.1 
'0 
r:: 
1-t 
~ 
88 .15loommod1ty prices 
seems likely. 
A general ly lower 1--""'+1 
level of indus-
(/) ~ 
...:l.g 
s:: 
I:QH 
93 . 5 
trial prices seem, . 
88 .151 ahead, withagri- I 9345 
cultural prices 
tending upwards~ 
No substantial 
adve.noe in sugar 
prices ia probable 
105 I buy very oaretull~ NF 1159 •6 
selected oommon 
No 
Forecaqt 
liP' 188 .151 for the immediate I IF I £l3i5 
future .; 
stoc ks~ 
105 .Not NF 159.6 Not NF 88•15 Not I NF 1 ss.a 
Reported Reported Reported 
lis.rket taoea peri ~ Bonds ahould be . / ~e t hink the pre-~ of several months purchased for i n- sent downward 
readjustm.ent wi th ~ come and moder ate swing; i n coMillodl-cy 106 main trend moder .. 159.6 appreciation. 88 . 15 prices h approacH- I 93.5 
ately up~rd afte1 ing; at least • 
turn of year . temporary bottom. 
TABLE 24 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR TEE MONTH OF: DECEMBER 1929 
rlame of 
F'oreoast 
Servioe 
General 
Business 
~ 
.8 
as 
0 
..-4 
'8 
H 
The prospect is for I"-... 
a general bus i ness ~ 
. recession greater 
lexanderU than thnt of 1924 $lld 
ami1ton 01927 but less than 
1921. 
Babson 
:rookm1re 
The present deolinin€1 "-... 
business trend is ex-1 ~ 
peoted to continue 
for some few months ~  
to come • Fundamental 
conditions are un-
certain at present. 
A temporary recovery ~ 
in bu~iness before / 
the end of the winter to 
is not unU ke ly, and 
the .t'ina 1 turning . 
point may be seen by 
the niddle of 1930. 
• 
I!) 
Cl) "d ~ 
IX: ~ (t) 
11$'0 
• 0 s:: 
"d~H 
I Q) 
1:1. 
100 
100 
100 
Poo.t"'s Not 
Reported 
NF I 100 
United 
3usiness 
~ervioe 
Business aoti 'Vi ty wil~ 
continue to decline 1 ~ 
we 11 into the New 
Year, modere.ted by [~ 
the ett'orts of the ad 
mi n1 stl"nti on and busi 
neas le•ders, 
100 
Stook 
Prioes 
~ 
.s 
as 
0 
..-4 
~ 
An irregular am '-t.. 
sagging trend t' ~ vO~ 
seems immediately / 
ahsad • wi. th more 
strength likely 
after the turn of 
the year. 
A choppy market 
in prospect~ Don' 
b~ stooks on ral 
lies. There will 
be plenty of op-
portunity to pur• 
chase at bargain 
l evels . 
""""'+ 
A moderate reao- ~  
tion ~thin the to 
next few months 
wi 11 probably 
follow the presen-t 
existing rally, 
No bull movement · 
as yet. 
"d o:J 
~-as ~ ~ 
"0 0 G) 
S::O'O 
asP..s:: 
.p H 
:-JJa8 
162.4 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Foreoaat 
~ 
0 
.p 
as 
0 
..-4 
'g 
H 
NF 
Bond pricea shouldl /..,.. 
reverse their de-
o lining trend o.f 
l62 .. 4 lthe pe.at two years 
Although . reaotiona~~ 
in bond prices m.ay · -~ 
ooour, thie is a 
162 • 41 fnvor nb le oppor-
tunity foJ:" the 
accunulation of ~~ 
long term isauea . · 
"CCiO 
~-as ~ >< 
'0 0 G) 
S::O'O 
as J.l. s:: 
.p H 
Cf.l-H 
87.67 
87.67 
87.57 
Wholesale 
Coramodity 
Prices 
~ 
0 
-+' 
as 
0 
..-4 
'0 
s:: 
H 
A generally irreg-~ '-t_ 
ulnr downwo.rd ':at. 
trend promisee to 
continue in com-
modity prices , 
during the busi- 1'-t. 
ness recession. ~ 
.Agricultural 
prices should 
strengthen some-
what, while indus .. 
trial commodities 
should oonti nue 
their downwe.rd 
trend. 
Farm and food prod~ 
uct prices seem 
rather low in 
pr1oe jus t now, 
with a betterment 
in these prices 
due. · 
~I 
IF 
Cf.) ~ 
!t 
....:l't; 
s::: 
IIlH 
93.3 
93.3 
93.3 
Not 
Reported 
NF 1162.4 Not 
Reported 
1lF I 87.57 Not 
Reported 
NF I 93.3 
A period ot be.ok- l'-
ing e.nd til ling .1 ~ ~ 
likely before 
foundat ion i s laid 
tor a broad and 
sustai ned advance.; 
Bonda may be ex• t~ 
peoted to advance 
slowly but stead11 
162.4lwell into 1930. · / 
~e believe the I' _ 
general price "JJI 
average· is netr 
81 . 57lbottom. Agrioul.-
tural prices look 
stronger. 
93~3 
B U S I N E S S AND E CONO M IC FORECASTS 
F 0 R THE lJJliTED STAT ES 
- 1 9 3 0 -
KEY TO SYMBOLOGY 
/ Upward move111.ent 
____., Sidewise movement 
~ Irregular upward movement 
~ Irregular sidewise movement 
~ Downward movement ~ Ir~egular do,mward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~Approaching a bottom 
IF · Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO COLORS 
--- Red -- short-term forecast (approximately one to three months in advance) 
~ Green -- medium-term forecast (approximately four to six months in advance) 
---Blue -- long-term forecast (more than six months in .advanoe) 
<D 
Ol 
TABLE 26s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JANUARY 1930 
~ame of 
[i'oreeast 
5ervioe 
General 
Business 
s.. 
0 
+> 
as 
0 
~ 
'8 
H 
The present period of! '-
r eadjustment will I ,~ 
.probably continue at 
lexanderllleast through the 
amll ton ~ early months of the 
Babson 
lrookm1re 
Pool"'s 
United 
~usiness 
3ervice 
year. 
J... dec lining tendency 
in general business 
oondit ionB is indi-
cated for the coming 
f'ew months . 
II 
"While genera 1 bus i-
ness is sound# a 
dOlfnWBrd trend is 
indicated during the 
fir ·st six months of' 
the year. 
Not 
Reportod 
we t hink most of the 
current recession 1n 
business is behind 
us and look for some 
improvement to start 
ln the spring. 
~ 
.~ 
NF 
~ 
to 
/ 
• ., 
Q) ro I< 
~ s.. Q) 
Gl'O 
• 0 s:: 
•tHil H 
Cl) 
ex. 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
Stook 
Prices 
No definite trem 
is as yet indioat 
ed with the mar-
ket likely to 
wa1 t f.or renewed 
aotivity is gen-
eral bus iness. 
An 1rregule r mar• 
· ket is in pros-
pect. Stoclos 
seern a purohase 
only on good de• 
clines. 
For the next 
month or so, ra l-
Ues and dips 
should oo cur, 
without any sus-
tained trend i n 
either direction. 
Not, 
Reported 
Alternate periods 
of a trength and 
Weakness likely 
s.. 
.s 
GS 
0 
~ 
'8 
H 
........ 
• A ._lo. 
AA ""-J 
NF 
~ 
to mark the cours ~ 
ot stock r;r ioes 
dnring the next 
month or t wo . 
'0 Cll 
s.. -
Gl .... I< 
"0 0 «l S::o-o G:P-.S:: 
.P . H 
::ll-8 
165,0 
s.. 
Bond GS l .s Prices ~ 
] 
H 
The outlook for I ~ 
bond prices is for ,r 
some further 
strengthening. 
A g~nerally higher 
level of bond 
prices should 
165.0iexist duri ng this 
year, with oppor-
tunities f'o r 
purchase now. / 
165.0 
Indio at ions are 
fa"Vorable for 
substantin lly 
higher bond price~ 
to be reached dur ... 
ing this year. / 
'::1 I) 
s..-
al 1-. X 
'0 0 Q) 
S::O"' GS P-. r:l 
.p H 
Cll.M 
88 .86 
88.86 
88 . 85 
165•0 Not I NF 1 88 . 8, Reported 
Bonds should ad- / vanoe at least 
moderately. 
Vfuolesale 
Corrunodi ty 
Prices 
s.. 
0 
+> GS 
() 
~ 
'0 
s:: 
H 
Commodity prices 1'-
in gene ral are ex- ~ 
pected to show a 
further sagging 
trend over the 
near future . 
Generally weaker 
oon~odity prices 
seem immediately 
ahead; especially 
in the i nduatria l 
group. 
Declines in stee l 
prices are expect~ 
~ 
ed as soon as the 
market is subject~ IF 
ad to a real test 
Cll .. : 
~~ 
s:: 
r:QH 
92.5 
92 . 5 
92 .5 
Not I NF I 92 . 5 
Reported 
Though the long l/ 
t erm trend of com 
modity prices ia 
165 . C 88.8 · sti 11 do'M'l. • we I I 92.5 
l ook for a rally 
in the first 
quarter. I ~ 
TABLE 26s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: FEBRUARY 1930 
t'lame of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
r.. 
.s 
loiS 
0 
..-1 
'g 
H 
Possibly December wil 
prove to be the bo t - I__.. 
.tom of the present 
lexanderD reoession. However, 
amllton Uno decided i mprove-
ment seems l ikely for 
the 1mmedh.te future. 
Babson 
lrookmire 
Poo..:-'s 
United 
3us1ness 
3erv1oe 
Although . the general 
l evel of bus i nes s 
through spring wi 11 
pr obably be below 
norma 1, 1 t should be 
greater than the 
December levels . 
II 
Even t hough business 
is aho11ing signa of 
recovery. this recov-
ery has been antici-
pated , and a further 
decline is expected 
t o d. eve lop later . 
Not 
Reported 
Th.er~ are signs. or 
~.mpronment in s tee 1 
and motor industries. 
tie look for same gen• 
ere.l trade i mprove-
ment in the spring. 
/ 
~ 
NF 
,/ 
• 
11.1 
Q) '0 X 
IX: r.. (t) 
as -e 
• 0 s:: 
'OIXlH 
Q) 
~ 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
Stock 
Prices 
The tM r ket appear 
to be heading to-
wards higher lev-
els f'or the long 
pull outlook , wi tr 
reacti ons Uke ly 
at any time . 
This is not the 
r.. 
.s 
" 0 
..-1 
-g 
H 
~ 
/ ' 
t i me far a broa d 
aooumula t ion of 
stocks; but ratherl HF 
for o a'reful study 
of opportunities 
in selected is suea . 
The worst i s un-
doubtedly over in 
the stock mnrket , 
and the next fun-
damental trend 
should be upward . 
Not 
Reported 
Intenned 1ate stror 
and weak spells 
shou l d meJfk the 
general upward 
onurse or stocks 
tor next t wo o-r 
three months . 
/ 
UF 
~ 
'0 IC 
s...-
a! r.. X 
"0 0 ~ 
s:to-e 
a! P.. S:: 
1-l . H 
:::llo8 
Bond 
Prices 
r.. 
0 
~ 
" 0 
..-1 
-e 
s:l 
H 
Bond prices appear I/ 
t o be w:>rking 
toward higher 
174.eh evels . 
174. 8 
174. A 
Bond prl ces should 1____.. 
hold f'i:nn without 
any spec t acular 
advance . 
Bond prices 'Will 
probnbly advnme 
to higher levela 
during the coming 
few months. 
/ 
'0 IQ 
r..-
as 1-. x 
-co~ 
s:: o-o 
as P.. f::! 
-+-' H 
Cll.S 
Vfuole se.le 
Co1runod1 ty 
Pr i ces 
r.. 
0 
-+-' 
CIS 
0 
..-1 
-e 
s:l 
H 
Recent deve lo p- I"'- _ 
ments seem to 1 n- "-:Jf 
dioete that com-
88 . 96 lmodity prices have 
at least come to a 
temporary halt in 
their down\ft;l.r d swipg. 
Induatri.al commo-
dity prices this 
spr ing wi 11 face 
88 . 96 ldownward pressure, 
whDe ;::.~!'ioultural 
may str engthen 
a lightly. 
A furt~er decline 
in the gener al 
l eve 1 of oommodi ty 
..., 
88. 96 pr i oes seell18 like·l~ 
ly until about the 
middl e of the year 
ell ~ 
ct 
...l"C 
~ 
IXlH 
91 . 4 
91.4 
91 . 4 
174. 6 Not I NF 188 . 961 Bot I NF I 91 . 4 Re ported Reported 
Moderately hi gher / The gener$.1 leTel v bond prices an of oom ,~od1 ty price 
generi.lly antic!.- h ho l d:tng e. bout 
174 , 8 pated. 88 .06 steady. \'ie look I I 91.4 
tor some rally be-
tore t he decline I ~ is resumed . 
TABlE 27a BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: MARCH 1930 
~ame of 
l"orecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
"' 
.8 
r:IS 
0 
.... 
'8 
H 
I~ Business volume is 
running below levela 
.of. a year ago. and 
lexanderUdefinite signa of 
amilton Aimprovement this 
spring are still 
meagre. 
Babson 
Enterpri~a dealing 
in service, such ~s 
utili ties , and com• 
paniea mainte.5.ning I IF 
low i nventories ehoul~ 
make comparatively 
favorable showi.ng in 
I months ahead. 
)(oderete seasonal i.m- ..;r 
pro~ement i n bus i ness ;' 
appears immediately to 
:rookmireH ahead but decline ~ 
likely t o be underway 
again by mi ddle of 
second quarter. 
Poo.r's II Not NF Reported 
Spr i ng improvement ~ will be less than 
United usual . No substanti.a 1 
3usiness betterment i a possibl 
3erv1ce until commodi t y price decline i $ ohecked. 
• 
10 
Cl) '0 ~ 
~"' Cl) 
'Qj '0 
• 0 s:: 
'dr:tlH 
I~ 
98 
98 
98 
98 
98 
Stock 
Prices. 
Series of inter-
mediate ups and 
downs indicated 
with each low 
point higher than 
preceding 011e . 
Market far ahead 
of business,. but 
floating aupply 
of good stocks 
small• Buy only 
seleotf!ld stocks. 
No t i me to in.; 
crenae common 
stock holdings. 
Hold good invest-
ment stocks and 
mai ntain oaah re• 
$f~!'V€' • 
Not 
Reported 
Looking ahead six 
or e i.ght months. 
the li ne of' least 
resistance i s 
still upward. 
I 
"' .s 
c:;S 
0 
.... 
-g 
H 
.~ 
"0 Cll 
1-o-
Gl "' ~ 
'0 0 Gl 
s:IO'O G!ll.S:: 
~ . H 
:Jl-8 
182,0 
NF ilse.o 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Forecast 
Conservative bonds 
now available at 
attractive prices . 
PreAent offers op-
portunity to buy 
bonds for permanen 
IF 1162 .o I i nvestment. 
llF I182.0 I Not 
Re ported 
Bond prices will 
refleet lower mone 
rat es 6nd advance 
182.0 accordingl y, 
/ 
"' 0 ~ 
c:;S 
0 
.... 
'tl 
s:l 
H 
"0 ., 
1-o-
al 1-o ~ 
'0 0 Gl 
s:: ·o -o 
Gl p.. s:l 
~ H CJ) -8. 
'Vfuolesale 
Corrunodi ty 
Prices 
Wheat prices are 
determined by 
total world yield. 
HF 189. 20 I Farm Board. can 
never hope to 
control 
"' 0 
CIS ~ ~ ICJ) 1-: 
0 ~ '0 
.... ~ 
'0 r:tl H 
s:: 
H 
NF 190,2 
Some further com-
1 
modi ty price weak-~ 
ness indicated be -
NF I89 .20i fore any general 
recovery s~ts i n. 
Jlaintene.noe of 
grain prioea will 
be ditf'ioult na 
NF l a9.20 ilong as country 
produces such 
large surplus for 
export. 
I NF 189.201 Not Reported 
90.2 
NF I 90 .2 
I NF I 90.2 
Prices cont i nue I~ downWilrd coutse. 
Eas i ng credit, 
89 .20 lower money rat es, l I 90.2 
end reduced pr o-
ducti on work~ng to 
oheok decline . 
TABLE 26s BUSINESS AND ECO~roMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: APRIL 1930 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
General business is 
hoveri.ng around the 
. apparent lows of the 
lexanderOp~eRent depressi on; 
amllton I any gain should prove 
moderate • 
..... 
0 
.p 
CIS 
0 
'" 
'8 
H 
-)1 
• 
"' CD '0 I< ~ s.. ~ 
111'0 
• 0 s:: 
'O~H 
Q) 
Cs.. 
98 
lo decided change 
from the present 1---J.-
Babson 
lrookm1re 
Poor's 
United 
Business 
Service 
si tuatton in general 
business oondi t~.ons 
seems likely for the 
iinm.ediate future . 
Cheap money is the 
most favorable f'a.ctor 
of a none too bright 
business situation 
and outlook. 
Not 
Reported 
Although the spring 
impro~ement in busi• 
n.$s s h below normal, 
lowmoney rates., a 
rising stock !!1f.l.rket, 
and i ncreasing con-
·.latructlon promise ~•naPa'f i wmro'W'Inlent . 
98 
IF 98 
NF I 98 
/ 
98 
Stock 
Prices 
Although the mnr:--
ket is considered 
to be technically 
strong, caution 
should be exercis 
ed now ns to com-
mitments, 
..... 
~ 
d 
0 
'" -g 
H 
NF 
Stocks bei ng ~  
bought in antioi- ·~ 
:patton of ulti-
mately better 
bus i nes-s ,. but mar 
ket very 8e leotiVE 
and now . liable to 
reacti ons. 
Easy money tends J / 
t o furnish a basi 
for further advan• 
'0 Ill 
s..-
101 ..... I< 
"C 0 CD 
1::10'0 
CI1A1S:: 
.P . H 
::n-8 
191,1 
nn"1 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Forecast 
The long term out-
look for bonds is 
favornble, 
The bond market 
should continue 
its upward treoo 
..... 
0 
.p 
d 
0 
'" 
-g 
H 
NF 
/ 
..... 
~~ ifuolesale ~ 
Cl1 1-. I< "' di CIS 
-o o CD •.;orruno ty 0 
S::O'O ?' '" e11 p.. s:: _ r1.ces -o 
~ H S:: 
ell o8 H 
! moderate re- ~ 
covary in oommodit 
prices eeem~ like- to 
90.03lly during the 
second quarter, 
follo-wed probably 
by weakness again, 
The OO!tiiilod i ty 
~ 
· prioe trend has 
been down"itard s i ncp 
90.0311920 and promises 
to cont i nue so 
with temporary in-1"'-
terruptions. -~ 
~~ IThe announced i n-
tention of main- ' 
taining anthracite 
ell ..: 
~~ 
~ 
~H 
90 .0 
90.0 
ces in security 19l.llfor some time. / l 90.03lcoal prices throu~ ~~ 
April may stJ.ffer 
revision. in aotual 
offerings . 
90.0 
prioes S.n oontras 
to unf'avor nb le 
busi nes:J. 
Not 
Reported 
NF 1191.1 
Market seems due j '-
ror t echnical cor ~ 
reotton; but t he 
ma in t rend over I 1191.1 
the months ehead 
s.hou ld conti nue I ~ 
r~~~~.higher / 
Not 
Reported 
NF 190.03 
Bond prices should !/ 
hold firm or \rork 
moderately higher. 
90 .• 03 
Ifot 
Reported 
NF I 90.0 
'fhe downwt• rd world"-. . 
trend in oommodtt,y ~ 
pr1oes has been t~?" , 
checked. Low money 
ratee should lead 
to a rally., 
90~0 
TABlE 29 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC F'OllliCASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: 'MAY 1930 
~ • ~ ~ ~ 
lame of 0 II) 0 "0 II) 0 -o IQ Viholese.le 0 ..., Q) -o I< Stock 
..., 1-.- Bond 
..., 1-. - ~ lro " ~oreoas t General CIS ~ s.. Q) CIS CIS S.. I< CIS CIS 1-. I< Corrunodi ty CIS a; 0 CIS "C Prices 0 "0 0 Q) Prices 0 '0 0 Q) 0 .....l "C )er vioe Business ~ • 0 !=: ~ l:lo-c ~ s=o-c Prices ~ s:: 
'g 'O~H 'g CISP..~ 'C CIS p.. t:! 'C ~ H ~ ..., . H s:l ~o8H ~ H H "la8 H H 
No decided improve- An opportunity ~ !.Ioney oondi tiona Although the down-~ ment in the general exists for taking are agai n enoour- ward trend i n com-
.business si tuatlon some profits , ns aging the use of. modity prices hns 
Lexander~ aeems likely before 
--
96 correcti ons in 180~0 long term bonds NF 90 . 39 been checked , no I 88.8 
u11ll ton fall. individual stocks for aoquirtnc new immediate recovery 
seem probable. capital for busi- is i ndice.ted. 
ness ~rposes . 
Total second quarter ~ Reactions we fore ~ Now is tho time to Agricultural price~ busines ~ i~ expected cas t now appear- purchase l one shou l d recover 
to be slightly below ing . Business un- term bonda;, from thai r extreme · 
Babson nnorm-al ., ·with o.ny i m- 96 satisfactory, and 180.0 UF 90;.39 lowsJ industrial I 88 . 8 
provement proving only uelected prices seem to 
very gr adual . stocks worth hold have hit a bottom.· 
i ng 5n this perio • 
The present is a. The stook market It may he a long 
period of. readjustmen has adve.noed t oo time before a new 
for the t?.baorption of rapi.dl y for its up "Ward move of 
rookm1reH aocum.ulated surpluses NF 96 own good ; immedi- NF 180. 0 No NF 90.39 any consequence I NF I 88•8 
ate prospect is Forecast occurs in the 
rather uncerta. 1.n. prioe of' copper~ 
Poof.•s II Bot NF 96 Not Nl" 180.0 Not NF 90 . 39 Not I NF I 88 . 8 
Re ported Reported Reported Reported 
'We see no influence Resunpt i on of' up- /~ Unles s new finsn- / Renewed weakness ~  
\United 
strong enough t o ward movement in- ci~ becomes ex- in oom.!n.odi ty index 
bri ng substo.ntial 
___. 
dicntod but wi.th oessively henvy, should soon be 
3usiness improvement before 96 f ewr stocks par- 180 . 0 bond pr ices are 90 . 39 checked . Some iter+ I 88 . 8 t•rvtoe . tall, tioipating. bound to f'urther 1n positi on to reflect present r ally . 
easy money r ates. 
TABlE 30s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JtJNE 1930 
Name of 
Forecast 
Servioe 
General 
Business 
$., 
0 
.p 
11:1 
0 
~ 
• 
Ill 
Q) "d ~ 
~ s.. "' lt't:l 
• 0 l=l 
roi=QH 
'8 
H I r~ 
General business doesl--+-
not appear to have ~ 
·started its upward lexander~oourse &s yet. but 
amllton Athe time ia not far 
distant . 
Babson 
lrookmire 
Bual!ieee oontinues inL~ 
a rather oonfused 
condition, wi th littl · 
likelihood' of any 
marked improvement 
near at hand• 
It is not now possiblb 
to say when sustai.ned 
improvement 1.n busi -
ness may he expected. NF 
93 
93 
93 
Poot" 1 s llot 
Reported 
NF I 93 
United 
~usiness 
;ervioe 
A dull .nd quiet ~ um ... r::: 
mer is in prospect, to 
wi t h no materi al im- ..;r 
provement tmtil fall. / 93 
Stook 
Prices 
Little change of 
importance up or 
down aeems likely 
in security prices 
for the immed i nte 
future. 
s.. 
.s 
c:l 
0 
~ 
-g 
H 
__..I 
"d OJ 
s..-
CIS S.. ~ 
'C 0 ~ 
s:IO"d 
G:IP..I=l 
.P . H 
::n.s 
i61.,.4 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Forecast 
Continued dull I; Some good bonds 
p. eriod awaits us, t are now available 
but later in the · 0 at attractive 
year a better as- / 161.4 prices. 
peot ..-ill appear 
in oertain Unt'S• 
Market 10.11 be 
verv selective. 
Buying opportuni• 
ties are expected 
to be nurnerous 
for the next two 
or three months . 
IF 1161.,4 No 
Forec:n!.$t 
$., 
0 
.p 
GS 
0 
~ 
~ 
H 
m~ 
IW 
NF 
0010 
J..-
as s.. x 
"d 0 q) 
l=lO't:l 
CIS p.. l=l 
~ H 
Cll.M 
Wholesale 
Corrunodi ty 
Prices 
Although the end 
of the decline in 
commodity prices 
oo. ul lappe6rs near at 
hand, no decided 
!advance is indi• 
cated . 
s.. 
0 
.p 
a! 
0 
..-1 
't:l 
l=l 
H 
~ 
The decline in ~ . 
oommodity prices I ~ 
is slowing up, and 
90.5l l the present level 
may be oloae to 
the low for the 
current 1110vement. 
If usual re la tion-t 
ships hold, a fun• 
damental turn in 
90.5lltha commodity ~ 
price trend 5.s ex• 
pected sometime 
this summer. 
Cll ~ 
a: 
o-l'C 
J:: 
I=QH 
86. 8 
86.8 
86.8 
Not 
ReJX>rted 
NF 1161.4 Not 
Re ported 
NF I 90. 51 Not 
Reported 
NF I 86.8 
Disoriminate e.c-
cumu~ t ion o£ 
stocks and p.f.l t ient: 
hold l ug should I I F 
bring satiafe.ctoey 
results later th1e 
year. 
MonE>y conditions I/ 
shou l d remtli.n fav-
or able to businees 
16l~. 4 l a:nd the bond mar-
ket. Se lee ted 
bonds should sell 
higher. 
Strengthening in 
some rawmateri als 
markets is o ffset 
90. 511 by renewed decline 
in silver and t i n . 
NF I 86 . a 
TABLE 31 a BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR TEE MONTH OF: JULY 1930 
~ame of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
~ . 
0 10 
+' G) "d >< 
GS ~ ~ ~ 
0 GS '0 
..-1 • 0 s:: 
ro ro!l:lH 
t:l G) 
H ~ 
There are no definite~ 
signs that tho depres ~ 
. aion has actually 
lexander~ ended as yet. Buai-
amllton ~ness revival should 
89 
Babson 
lrookmire 
Poo.r's II 
United 
3usinesa 
)ervioe 
not be far off. 
General business 
should show s igns of 
gradual improvement 
during the fall I/ 
months , but it will 
nndoubtedly prove 
moderate. 
Indications favor a ~ 
bottom in business 
for July or August. to 
with little prospeot ~ 
of improvement before 
the final quartar. 
llot I NF I Reported 
The general depres-
sion in business will 
reach bottom this sum 
mer, though recovery 
will not be rapid. 
89 
89 
89 
89 
Stock 
Prices 
~lthough temporary 
~luotuations are 
possible, no ex-
ltended uptrend in 
stock prices is 
jyet indicated. 
~ 
.s 
GS 
0 
..-1 
~ 
H 
..... 
jA desultory market 1'-
h ahead, punotua- · \t. 
ted by ainking 
spells, some of 
~hich 1fi 11 1:1lti.m .. tely bring stook argains. 
~ th no immediate 
!business recovery 
l i kely , a waiting 
e
olicy sce.ma advis4 IF 
ble before making 
ecurity purchases 
I Uot NF Reported 
Carefu l seleotion . 
and gradual aooumu• 
~ation on weak 
~pots should prove IF ~~ofitable over trn 
ong term. 
"d 10 
~. 
GS ~ I< 
"C 0 ~ 
t:lO'O 
GSP...S:: 
~ . H 
Cll-8 
157,7 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Forecast 
~ 
0 
~ 
GS 
0 
..-1 
'0 
t:l 
H 
NF 
Bonds should work I/ 
to h5.gher levels 
beoause 0 r the 
167.7 I oonti nuance of low! 
money rates. 
Commodity prioea I ~ 
and the money mar- " 
ket oontinue fav-
157 !t 7j arable for further 
advanee of fixed 
income securities. 
157,7 Not 
Reported 
!nw money rate1 
wi 11 eventually 
have a favorable 
157.7 effect upon the bond markett which 
has boen re arded 
by new offerings. 
NF 
/ 
~ 
-:::1 IQ 
'Vfuolesale 0 ~· ~ I~. GS 1-. >< Coramodi ty GS a: '0 0 ~ 0 ~ 'C S::O'd Prices ..-1 ~ GS 11< S:: '0 !l:l H ~ H t:l Cll-8 H 
Prices appear to 
be close to a bot-Ito 
tom, but no 1m· ~ 
9l,ll lmediate recovery 
of substantial 
size seems likely. 
.Agricultural 
pr i ces will prob• 
ably move irregu-
91 .111 larly, with the 
trend depending 
on weather oon.-
ditions . 
Commodities oon-
tinue to deoline 
and are now taking 
9l.lllwhat is felt to be 
their final plung~. 
91.11 not I 
Reported 
NF 
NFI 
The doomward tren,~ 
in wholesale com-
modity prioea ap-
91>11 pears to be near- I ing bottom. I 
84.4 
84.4 
84.4 
84 . 4 
84.4 
TABLE !2s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: AUGUST 1930 
r.. • r.. r.. r.. 
Name of 0 11.1 0 "0 11.1 0 "0 IQ Wholesale 0 .p Q) "0 I< Stock .p 1-.- Bond .p 1-.- .p til ..: Forecast General aS ~ 1-. Q) 
" 
Cll r.. I< GS aS J.. X Corrunodi ty aS ~~ Business 0 aS'O Prices 0 '0 0 Q) Prices 0 '0 0 Q) 0 Service .... • 0 ~ ..... ~0'0 ..... ~0'0 Prices ..-1 ~ 
'8 •tHQ H '0 aSil.S:: '0 aS ll. s::! '0 lllH : s:: .P . H s:l t,;.gH s:: H H :n.s H H 
During · th1s month. / The market con- ~~ Bond prices should /-r Although the gen• ~ si gns are expected to tinues r ather mixec 
' 
continue to show eral comm.odi ty 
lexander 
. appear showing that a so that careful strength • price level may 
moderate upswing in 86 e.ooumulation shoulc 156y9 91 . 2! declhie still i'ur• 84.3 
:amllton businei'Js has actually be made only on ther . this decline 
started . dips . should prove to bf'l 
moderate . 
The July volume ·or _... :>utlook little ~ The outlook for / Rallies in com ... / business is estimated ~hanged from a sound bonds Atill modity prices 
to have been from ten ~nth ago , except continues favorabl 
• 
should oc r:ur aa 
Babson to fifteen pero..,nt 86 ifiarket h inc lined 155.9 with oppo.rtunities 91.23 businesa picks up , 84.3 
below normal . No 
1 
... o discount fall · for selected pur- but the long pu ll 
sharp improvement yet ~rade betterment . chases . trend 1.a still to- .~ indicated. wards lower levels 
The business depres- ~ fio od common sto oks The situation / The development of sion seems to be now ~hould be held; a seems to be still new markets for 
entering on the last Pair s1 zed cash re· favorable for the aluminum is large-
lrookmire lap of its worst 86 •erve maintained; NF 155.9 nooumulation of 91 ... 23 ly responsibl e for NF 84.3 
phase . with the ex- ~nd speculative sound, l ong t er m the maintenance of 
treme bottom near at puying postponed. bonds. pr ices at profit-
hand . able levels 
Poot''s Not NF 86 Uot NF 155 .. 9 Not NF 91.23 Not 1~F 84.3 Reported Reported Reported Reported 
Improvement from pres f-/ Pra.dual acoumula- Bonds may be ex- / "He believe that ~ ent levels will come tion of sound peoted to work the declining 
United soon. but i.t is not stocks ts in order , gradually toward price trend h 
3usiness likely to exceed nor- 86 preferably 'during NF 155. 9 higher levels . 91 . 23 near a turning 84.3 
3ervice mal summer-to- fall up periods of general point. 
swing . ~eaknesa . t. 
TABLE 33a BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: SEPTEW3ER 1930 
... • ... ... ... 
Name of 0 ., 0 -o ., 0 -o 10 Vfuolesale 0 +' Q) -o I< Stook +' s..- Bond +' s..- -+' Cll ~ Forecast General a:s c:t:: ... Q) a:s al ... I< a:s al J, I< Commodity a:s ...:1~ Business 0 ai 'O Prices 0 'C 0 G) Prices . 0 'C 0 G) 0 Service .... • 0 ~ .... s:IO't:l .... ~O 't:l Prices .... s:: 
'8 'OIXIH 't:l alA.~ 'C a:s p.. s:l 't:l IXIH ~ s:l .P . H s:l ~.gH s:l H H ::t.l->8 H H 
Although the low 
,/ ~igher pri ces seem I~ The outlook for .,/" Probably the low ----JI" point or the depres- li kely for real bonds is r ·avorab le point for prioes ~ 
.s i on appears to have ~tnve atment aeour i - eapeoi ally e.s i n- 'Wfls reached in 
lexander been passed , i mprove- 85 ~ies , but a cash 157 . 1 atitution~ appear 92.09 J uly, but any ad- 84.4 
amllton ment will probab ly r eserve should be to have started Vllnce will meot 
be slow and gradual. ~a intained f'or buying bonds . with considerable 
later opportuni ti. O f • resistance . 
The outlook for the ~he readjustment, ~ The next few month ~ With more active /~ balanoe of the year !while not complete should witness a business, · some 
is for a n i ncrease 
/ 
~s at its depths• s trong bond 111a rke1; strengthening in 
Babson i n purchas i ng power , 85 Put about 2~~ of li;W . 1 r eflecti ng tho 92 . 09 both agricult ural 84.4 
i n pr oducti on• in your long pull continuation ot end i ndustr i al 
I sales 1 and employ- :Punds i nto seleote( low money rates . prices is likely. 
ment . issues . 
Any business recover~ -~ )n any reactions The situation seem / Copper prices may 
other than of a .sea- of oonsequenoe , to be still favor - go even l ower; and · 
sonal nature. is not some buying wi 11 able f or the accumi- they iMi 11 probably 
lroolcm1re to be expected before 65 be i n order. In NF 157 . 1 ulati on of high 92.09 remai n low f or at NF 84. 4 
November n t the the meant ime , hold gr ade bonds~ least another 
earliest . your cas h reserves year• 
Poor's Not NF 65 Not NF 157 . 1 Not NF 92 .09 Not NF 84. 4 
Repor ted Reported Re ported Reported 
We be lieve .that tall / ~t is ~oubttul if Aut horities are Commodi t,y prices , ____... wi 11 witness a moder- ~he bet ter gJ'a.de practica lly unal)i - as a whole, aro .~ 
United ate expansio.n in bud stocks 1fi ll be mous i n expecting stabUidn~ and 
3usiness nes s aoti vi ty ot 85 availabl e at, or IF 16 '7 .. 1 the advance in ..,..,--~ 92.09 may t urn up befor E 64 . 4 
slightlr more than even olos e t o bond prices to con l ong. ~ervioe seasona pr oporticns . ~heir August lows . t inue, a t least I ~Rtil the t urn of 
I e ye ar. 
TABLE 34s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: OCTOB!r.R 1930 
s.. • s.. s.. s.. 
lame of 0 IC 0 '0 Ill 0 '0 ., 'Vfuolcse.le 0 .p G) '0 ~ Stook .p s..- Bond .p s..- .p C/) ..: ~orecast General CIS ~ s.. G) CIS CIS S.. ~ CIS a! J.. ~ Coltlmodity Cll ~~ 0 a!'t:l Prices 0 "0 0 Gl Prices 0 't:l 0 G) 0 )ervice Business ..M • 0 s:: ..M s:lO't:l ..M S::O't:l Prices ~ s:: 
'S 't:l~H '0 CISP..J;:: "0 CIS A. >:! "0 ~H : ,:: .P . H s:2 t;,;d!H ,:: H H ~..a H H 
The gener al trend ~ It does not seom Uoney :tromisea to __... Although the ~ke ~ seems now to be def- advisable to enter continue easy for ~ weakness in gen-
. ini tely upward. but the market under some time to come, eral OOI!UilOdity 
lexander it will probably be 83 present oondi tiona, UF 134.7 w~.th oond prices 92 .11 prices has been 83.0 
lmilton attended with con- but rather to havo likely to be firn. passed. no drasti 3 
siderable irregu- e. cash reservo. if not even higher advance seems near 
larity. at hand. 
Generally bet ter bue i v t7oo d stocks aro Bond outlook ~ Wholesale eommod• ____.. ness conditions shoul really getting intc f'avorable. ity prices abould 
prevai 1, at least a purchase ~one. become firm as 
Babson through. the fall 83 ~bout 8~ of your ITF 134.'! 92.71 business picks up; 83.0 
months . ~unds should sti 11 no broad nor sharp 
~e held 11 quid . upward movement 
likely. 
The darkest. days ot ~ pash reserves · A deflation such ~ the bus iness depres- ~hould be maintain as has taken place 
s i on have been seen, ~d until the turn in oommodi ty 
;rookmire and the next impor- 83 pf bua i ll:li!IS is i n NF 134. 7 No HF 92.71 prices is very 83.0 
tant move will be !Sight. Forecast likely to end with 
upward, a plunge to new 
low levels. 
Poo.:-'s Not NF 83 Not NF 134.'1 Not NF 92 . 71 Uot NF 83.0 
I 
Reported Reported Reported Reported 
I 
I 
I Although i mprovement ~'7 ~oderate scale ao~ The bond market ~ Prices appear to ____.. May be slow and 1r- ~umulation of high should continue to have reached sta• 
1
United regular, readjust- grade stocks on r e · work higher . bilizing phase of 
~usiness ments are bei ng made, as oessiona and main- liF 134 .7 92 .71 decline. Reversal ss.o 
I and somenrroyr ess is tenanoe 0 r buy1ng of trem likely 
r_ervioe now deti t e y i ndi - r-eserve are 1n to come about 
ce.ted . prder. slowly . 
TABLE 35s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: NOVEMBER 1930 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
Although the present 
t r end for general 
bus1nes s is up·mrd , 
lexanderft satisfaotory l evels 
amll ton U are not expected be-
f ore· spring at least. 
Babson 
lrookm1re 
PooL"' a 
Another · sign that a 
turn t or the b etter 
in genera 1 business 
is developing, is 
the reoent i mprove• 
ment in lm 1ldi ng 
activity. 
Indications arc that 
busine a s i a starting 
Mros s the bottom 
area of the depres-
s ion towflrd the 
up- curve• 
II Not Reported 
Although some r ead .. 
j ustments remain to 
... 
0 
~ 
rZS 
0 
~ ] 
H 
I,..., 
[/"" 
~ 
I NF I 
~ 
Unlted r• completed, the 
3 1 general business de ... us ness 
, o line has been cheoke . )erv1ce Constructive forces 
e.re g~ining strength. 
• 
"' Q) "0 ~ t::t: ... Q) 
r:IS "' 
• 0 ,::: 
"'~H Q) 
u.. 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
Stook 
Prices 
more or less 
tanding aside 
ol1cy ·seems ad-
iaable f or the 
resent , with 
Ul'.ds a·vs. i ls ble fol 
later opportunities. 
!High llpot" i n 
:atookl! are be i ng 
~iminated . T. his ill continue• von though we nre thin the buying one . 
~e dey · is not fer stant when i t 11 be saf'e to 
~ake commitments, ut for .the present unds ahou ld be ept liqui d . 
I Not Ro:rx> rted 
lt wi ll take time 
to generat.e a sus -
rtained adve:noe, 
put buying oppor-
~nities for the 
l on§ pull are at 
~an • . 
... 
0 
~ 
c:s 
0 
~ ] 
H 
NF 
liF 
IF 
NF 
IF 
"0 Ill 
~ 'i. ~~ Bond 
"'OQ) • 
s:1 o ro Pr1oes 
r:ISP...,::l 
~ . H 
:-n..a 
No decided che.nt;e 
seems likely in 
money r ate.s , a 
123 . 2 lfaot Whioh indi-
cates a firm mar-
ket f'or bonds. 
A good demand for 
aoond bonds shou ld 
continue f or some 
123.2 ltimc. 
The outlook is fbr 
easy money condi-
tions well into 
123. 2 11931. Thia wi ll 
be favor nble to 
the bom rnerket. 
123 . 2 Not 
Reported 
Continued low . 
money r ates shoul d 
more than count er -
123.2 ba l anoe the ef fect 
of temporary ad-
ve r se factors on 
bond prices . 
... 
0 
~ 
rZS 
0 
~ 
] 
H 
,_.... 
IF 
"0 Ill 
s..~ 
rZS J. X 
"0 0 Q) 
1=:0"0 
rZS A. s:l 
..._, H 
Cll.M 
92. 63 
92 .83 
/ , 92.; 83 
NF 92 . 83 
/ 
92 .. 83 
Vfuolesale 
Coramodi ty 
Prices 
... 
0 
..., 
as 
0 
~ 
'tl 
s:: 
H 
The bottom appear sl'- _ 
to have been "'.jt 
reached in the 
general level of 
wholesale com-
modity prices. 
Wholesa le prices I ? 
seem to have be- ~ 
come more stabi-
lized; a mOderate 
uptrend is anti-
cipated as busi-
ness improves• 
Cll ..: 
a; 
~'ti 
~ 
~H 
81 . 3 
81.3 
Certain. commodi-
ties are selling 
far out or U ne 
with the general 
price level; longoo~ 
time forward buy-
ing should be done,. 
IF I 81•3 
Not I NF I 81 . 3 
Reported 
Irregularity- anti-
1
__,.. 
eipated for some 
commodi ties, but 
prices, as e whol~. I 81.3 
are expected to r -
mai n around pre-
sent l~vels. 
TABLE S6s BUSINESS AND ECOllOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: DECEMBER 1930 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
.... . 
0 11!1 
.p Cl)"'~ 
as ~=t: s.. ~~> 
o as "0 
..-4 • 0 ~ 
"0 "0'-"'H 
s:l Ill 
H fs. 
Some definite improvl~ 
ment is actually 
.under ~y as evidence 
lexanderB by recent develo.p-
amilton Hments in certain 
fundrunentnl factors . 
Babson 
!rookm1re 
Poo.c-'s 
United 
Business 
Service 
Busineos recovery is 
likely t o be irr egu-
lar rather than 
rapid; improve~ent 
shou ld be m0 re evi -
dent by early Spring . 
II 
No immediate upturn 
appears likely in 
general business but 
gradual improvement 
can be expected after 
January • . 
Not 
Reported 
We expect a fair de-
gree of business im-
provem.ont . beginning 
tn the early part of. 
1931. 
79 
!/"" 
/ -r 79 
____,.. 
~ 
79 
I NF I 79 
~ 
79 
Stock 
Prioes 
t seema ad vi. Bable 
~o postpone commit-ants unti.l there re more definite igns of stability 
n seouri ty prioes 
.... 
0 
.p 
as 
0 
..-4 ] 
NF 
arket looks irreg-
lar, but we nre 
radually working 
'hrough the depJ·e~~ !W 
ion., and lfe are 
·n the blying ~one . 
1\.lthou gh higher 
levels in stock 
IJ>rioes are not e:x-
~peoted iDll!lediate ly J IF he time to begi n ccumulati ng is ear at hand • 
I Not NF .Re parted 
Buyi ng opportuni-
t ies are plen titul 
f or i n:vestor a who 
~re able and wi l- NF 
ling to hol d f or 
~ong range appro~ 
pie.tion. 
"0 11!1 
1-o-~ s.. ~~ Bond 
'0 0 Ill • 
s:: o '0 Pr1ces 
GS il.. S:: 
.P . H 
Ula8 
There Sfleos little 
pro:Jpeot 0 r any i n 
crease in money 
115 . o lrates sm' ficiont 
to affeet bond~ 
whos~ interest 
char ges seem as-
IAnrAil 
115 .. 5 
115 . 5 
115.5 
115 ., 5 
Bond outlook ia 
f'avornbleo 
No 
Forecast 
Not 
Reported 
Low money 1"atea 
arc favorable to 
bonda of a&:"Sured 
safety. Second 
grade bonds wi 11 
f'o llow t he S.tock 
market . 
8 
.p 
GS 
0 
..-4 
'g 
H 
IF 
~ 
NI<' 
NF 
IF 
"0 IQ 
..... 
GS s.. ~ 
"0 0 Ill 
S:: O'O GS p.. S:: 
.p H 
Ulo8 
92.33 
92.33 
92 . 33 
92o33 
92 . 33 
Vfuolesale 
Corrunodi ty 
Prices 
.... 
0 
.p 
as 
0 
..... 
'0 
s:: 
H 
The general reoes-r;:: 
sion in wholesale to 
price a appears to ~ 
have been arrested 
but only a very 
gradual improve-
ment is indioated. 
J._ f~ enorally i. rregur~ 
lar pr1oe trend ·is ~ 
indicated for · 
wholesale comrr~di­
tieiS • w.l. th some 
turning up sharply 
as demand increase~. 
Some of those com-
modity prioea that 
have recently 
strengthened ar e I NF 
sti 11 below the 
production costs 
of the less favor-
ablv situated nrodlucers 
Ul ..: 
It 
...lrc 
s:: 
I=QH 
79.6 
79 . 6 
78.6 
Not I NF 1 n1.s 
Re ported 
Strength has ap-
peared in metals. 
Uuoh irregulart ty 
e~ist s . but copperl NF 179. 6 
and steel are 
above t he i r :recrent 
lolfs . 
- Red 
B U S I N E S S AN n E C ONOM IC F 0 R E C A S T S 
/ 
____.., 
~ 
F 0 R T H E UNI T E D S T A T E S 
- l 9 3 1 -
KEY 'ro SYMBOLOGY 
Upward movement ~ Irregular upward movement 
Sidewise movement ~ Irregular sidewise movement 
Downward movement ~ Irregular do,mward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~Approaching a bottom 
IF Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO COLORS 
-Green 
short-term fo recast (appr oximately one t o three months in advance) 
medium-term forecast (approximate l y four t o six months i n advance) 
-- l ong-term forecast (more t han six m.onthA i n advance ) -Blue 
1-' 
1-' 
.I-' 
TABLE 37s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JANUARY 1931 
Name of 
Forecast 
Servioe 
General 
Business 
lfo sudden recovery 
from the present low 
. levels seems likely, 
lexender~but rather a gradua l 
amllton ~upward trend• 
~ 
0 
.p 
ell 
() 
" 
-g 
H 
~ 
An irregular and t~l 
gradual business. re- to 
covary is likely, wit 
i mpro veMent more / 
evident after the 
Babson 
fi rst quarter. 
Vie are now at a dead 
level of i nactivi ty. 
Improvement must 
lrookm1rell start slowly. It 
will accelerate as 
t he year progresses . 
~ 
• 
II) 
Cl) "d ~, ~ ~ Cl) Stock 
Cll"d 
• o s:: Prices 
"dlllH 
, Q) 
iCs.. 
~t still seems ad-
~isable to main~ 
~ain enough reserv~ 
78 ~for future oppor-
~~unitiesJ don't 
uy on the sharp 
dvanoes. 
~arket aoounula-
~ 
0 
.p 
Cll 
() 
" ] 
'NF 
78 ~ons ~one broaden· ng out; but would t buy on ralliesJ l~F uy carefully at 
78 
ak spots . 
~o sustained rise 
e as yet 5.ndioat-
~d• although the arket is expected o show r-e riod s of noreased e.cttv5:ty 
/ 
Poor's II Not I NF I 78 Uot NF Re ported Reported 
IWe expect a beginning ~ Fluct uations in ..../' ........ of moderate buline·SIJ ~icinitl of'' Decem-
recovery soonJ but ber l ul s ere to 
United unti l necessary re- be expected before 
3usiness adjust ments are cam• 78 a sustained UP\Tard 
)erv1ce bleted , progres s wi l m.ovecnent is umer-
e slow. ln-Y• 
"d IIJ 
1-.-
Cll ~ ~ 
"0 0 ~ S::oro CIIP..S:: 
.P . H 
~.a 
Bond 
Prices 
The trend of' high 
grade bonds is 
toward higher 
118.5llove ls during the 
coming months. 
The P" esent is an 
opportune tittle 
for the eccumula-
ll8.5ltion of sound 
bonds• 
118•5 
~ 
0 
.p 
Cll 
() 
" "0 s:: 
H 
I~ 
NF 
lli th money rates 
undoubtedly low 
duri ng the year. 
bond prices may be 
expooted to rise, 
pos sibly through- I 
out the year • ~ 
118.5 Not NF 
Reported 
Bond prices sho uld 
hold thei r recent 
sharp gains and 
-vro r k gradually 
118 . 5 higher as the year 
1931 progre s.ses. 
__.;r 
"d IQ 
~-C11 ~ X 
"d 0 Q) 
S::O"' Cll p., s:: 
.p H 
CI).H 
Wholesale 
Corrunodi ty 
Prices 
Some advance in 
the general level 
~ 
0 
.p 
Cll 
() 
" "0 ~ 
H 
of oommodity 1 ~ 
91 .111 pr i.oes is i ndioateV 
during the firs t 
halt o.f t his year. 
As deme.nd picks 1,....,..,..... 
up, commodity pr i -
ces wi 11 streng-
Cl) ~ 
...:l~ 
s:: 
l=QH 
78.2 
91.111 then , although I I 78.2 
91.11 
considerable ir-
regularity wnong 
commodities is 
4 ,,H """'-!-""~ 
Commodity prices 
should show an up-
nrd trend as I ..;r 
business gets -"' · 
under way i n the 
spri ng . 
7842 
91 .11 lot I NF I 78.2 
Reported 
Commodity prices 
the c oming fe.w 
months wi 11 not I~ 
change greatly , 
91,11 but wi 11 have som~ I 78.2 
tendency to buoy-
ancy as a res ult 
ot reviving busi • 
ness. 
TABLE 38 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: FEBRUARY 1931 
s.. • s.. s.. s.. 
Name of 0 II) 0 "0 II) 0 '0 10 Vfuolese.le 0 .p Q) "0 ~ Stock .p s..- Bond .p s..- .p til ~ Forecast General Ill cc: s.. Q) Ill a! s.. ~ a! a$ f.. X Co1amodi ty Ill 
... r ~ Business 0 al'O Prices 0 'OOQ) Pr i ces 0 '0 0 Q) 0 Servioe ..-1 • 0 s:: ..-1 s::oro ..-1 S::O'O Prices ..-1 s:: 
'8 •tHQ H '0 IIS P-. S:: '0 a! A. s:: '0 l]:lH : s:: .P . H s:l ~.gH s:: H H o:la8 H H 
Signs of busi ness im- / The market is stil Bonds are expected ____. Prioes or finished provement are begin- in a rr eoarious to cont i nue firm. goode are still 
.ni ng to appear , but position; would out of line w1 th 
lexander~ it ~11 be some t i me 79 e..wait f4rther de- NF 126. 5 92. 58 raw materials , andl NF 176. 8 
amllton before a complete velopments before muat be f urther 
recover y is achieved. any extensive ao- reduced . 
cumul ation. 
The iron and steel ~ nvestors should High grade bon1e It . .:>uld not be I~ industry should ·gradu have fifty per cerrt continue to be surpri sing if an 
al ly work into a pf' their stock attractive . irregul~t r upturn 
Babson Ubetter position and 79 ~tnd s 1nvestod nt. NF· 126. 5 NF 92 . 58 should occur i n I I 76 . 8 
be among the first t o pr below, current many wholesa le 
lead busi ness out of ~evels . prices dur i ng the 
t he depresdon . oom1ng months . 
A somewhat longer ____. ~t still see ms ad- Basic eoonomi o con ~  Priees have dropp~ period around present tvieable to hold on di t i ons ,. includi ng in s.ome oases be-
lave ls ~eems likely, ~o oash reser ves the money situa- low t~ cost of 
lrookmirell leading gradually 79 *'or opro r t unities IF 126.6 t S.on, point to a 92.58 producti on, but n~ I 76. B 
into i mpr ovement and that uy occur n fu rther r i se in r eversal of trend 
revival . / 11 ttle 1a t er • bond pr ices . is yet d~ finitely indicated . 
Poot' ' s II Not I NF I 79 I Not llF 126. 6 Not NF 92. 58 Not I NF I 76 . 8 Reported Reported Repor ted Reported 
Seasonal ga i ns .in / !he f ur ther t he Vor y low money ~ Agr i cultural pro-several i mportant in- market get a :f.'r om r uteo are expected duots aiXl oommodi • 
United 
duat r i e s nre :lmprov- t he Deoembar l ows to continue , wi.t h ties manuf actured 
ing sentiment e.nd e.r e t he more r eroote i hedbondtmarkat fio~ th~ n:ve r e-
3us1ness startin1~ t he gradual 79 are i t s ehenees Ili' 126 . 5 en i ng o work 92.58 g s ere t e grea~ NF I 76. 8 
3erv1ee upward march of buai- of ~ga in reaching gr adually higher. est price decline 
ness . those lol115. s i nce t he f-i r st of 
t he year. 
II I I I I I I I I I 
TABLE 39s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: MARCH 1931 
'"' 
• 
'"' '"' '"' lame of 0 "' 
0 
"0 "' 0 "0 ., Vfuolesale 0 
.p Q) "0 I< Stock .p s.. - Bond .p '"'-
..., Cl.l ~ 
~oreoast General as c:t: '"' Q) as as s.. I< as as s.. I< Commodity as ~~ Business 0 al"' Prices 0 "0 0 Q) Prices 0 "0 0 Q) 0 )ervioe ,.1 • 0 1:: ,.1 l=lO't:l ,.1 1::0'0 Prices ..-I ~ 
-g "'r.QH -g. asP-.~:: '0 as P.. ~ '0 r.QH ~ .p H 1:: ~-8H s:: H H oo.a H H 
Although some recover ~ rr"he m8rke t appears _ ...._. Ronda have recover d The &3oHne in the ~ is already visible, ~o be !n a buyi ng more or 1e ss from general commodity 
there are still auf- zone from the view the reaction price l evel should ~ 
lexander fioient unfavorable 80 point of long term 128.4 caused by the un• NF 92.83 soon ter minate, 76.0 
lmllton conditions to prevent investments . Both certainty as to but an upturn 1 s 
a rapid improvement. ir-a lli es and reno- the bonus legisln- not yet definitely 
~ions likely. tion. indicated. 
General business has ~ IBe lie ve stock s Unti 1 the foreign Demand for oertait ~ already given evideno ~hould be bought situation clears commodities pro-
of a gradual picking pnly on recessions up, foreign bonds mises: to increase 
Babson up: second quarter ~ 80 a.nd carefully NF 128 .• 4 should be avoided. NF 92.03 in the imrned is. te · · 76.0 
expected to S.noree.ae selected. future, and this 
from 5% to 1~ over means higher pric~e 
first quarter. for these items. 
Seasonal factors wil ~ ~ rising stock mar -~ Outlook for long ~ Raw cotton prices exert a favorable ket dur' ng the term bonis con- seem to be the 
influence on bus i neae months ahead is tinues favorable. outstanding stront 
:rookm1re in the months immedi· 80 indicated, but un- 128.4 92.83 spot in the com- NF 76.0 
ately ahead • usual caution is rnodity situation. 
advised duri ng t~ 
irregular reacti on • 
Poo..:-'s Not NF 80 Iiot NF 128.4 Not h'F 92•83 Not NF 76~0 
Reported Reported Reported Reported 
' 
I 
Purchasi ng power will / Line of leas t re- / A rel e.tive ly ste.bl~  Strength i n oommo-increase, causing s istance h upward bond market may be dity prices in the 
United more bus i ne&s improve but pu rohnees expected, With in- near fUture will 
~usiness ~ent this spr i.ng then 80 should be made onl v 128 .~ creased financing 92 •. 8:! apply t o isolated IF 76.0 is now l.nd,,oe.ted by d.ur-tng periods of ~t'fsettin~ the i n• items r ather than 
rervioe !current reports. tenpor~; unsettl~ 1- tluetlle o cheap to the list as a. 
ment. P,.oney. whole. 
TABLE 40 s BUSINESS AND EC01IDMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: APRIL 1931 
Name of 
Forecast 
Servioe 
General 
Business 
"' . 0 Ul 
.p Q)'lj~ 
Gl ~'"G) 
0 QOl '0 
.,.. • 0 s:: 
'0 'OI=QH 
s:l G) 
H rs.., 
Signs point to a con-~  
tinuation of business 
. i mprovement in gener-
lexanderl al , although at a 
amllton Ivery s l ow rate. 
80 
Babson 
lfo decided improve- I__. 
ment in bener al ·busi-
ness likely for the 
immedi ate future, 
although many lines 
have turned the · 
corner• 
Business 1s s ubstan- 1____.. 
tially at bottom, but 
no very great improve 
lrookm1rellment is anticipated 
for several months. 
80 
80 
Poor's Not 
Reported 
NF I so. 
I 
United 
lusiness 
~ervioe 
It is apparent that 1 ~ 
'~ are about to emerg~ -
from the bottom phase 
of a pronounced bust .. 
ne.ss cycle. 
80 
"' 0 Stock I .p Gl Prices C) .,.. 
'0 
s:: 
H 
Although subj ect ~  
to reactions and 
r a llies , the atoo~ 
'0 co 
r....-
QOl r.... ~ 
'0 0 G) 
s:IO'O QOIP...S:: 
.P . H 
::1)-8 
market appear s to I 1116.3 
be in the early 
stages of a re-
covery . 
Have only fifty 
per cent of your 
liquid funds in 
stocks; additional IF 
ba.rgeins are atil 
ahead . 
Oons.ervative pur .. 
ehas ing of o are-
fully solo oted 
115.;.3 
stocks is Rdviaahl+,NF 1115.3 
but not up to the 
amount of one's 
.entire i nvestment !fund , •• 
Hot 
Rep:>rted 
lfF 1115 .3 
s... r.... 
0 
Bond .p Gl 
Prices 0 .,.. 
'0 
s:l 
H 
~ ~ Vtholesale $ 
g:~ r.... x ... as 
-o o Gl •.;orrunodi ty o 
S:: O'O p • .,.. g:~ p... s:1 _ r1cos 00 
~ H S:: 
Cl.lo8 H 
Bond p-ioes should ,__.. 
nt least hold ~ 
their own , or · 
No decided change I-:-+ 
in the general ~  
1 evel or oommodi ty 
strengthen some-
what . 
lfo 
Forecast 
Bond market more 
absorptive . 
93.33 1 prioes likely in 
the near future: 
next move should 
be upward . 
Wholesale prices 
sho~ng tendency 
t o strengthen, 
lW l93.33 lwith some advance 
likely before. 
l ong . 
Startling cotton 
price changes are 
har dly to be ex• 
/ 
Cl.l ~ 
ct ~ 'C 
s:: 
I=QH 
74 •. 8 
74.8 
NF 93.33 lpected; although 
the commodity is 
still considered 
cheap. 
IF I 74. R 
Not 
Reported 
NF 193.33 
It ia generally ext--..-..,.. 
pe oted that bond 
priees will hold 
Not 
Reported 
Further d.eo lines . 
are expected 1n 
grains ud cotton-· · 
NF I 74.8 
Se :lect1 ve long-
pull accumulation 
dur ing weak spellE 
sti 11 'in order • NF1lln.3 lt irm. 93.331 which will brin,; 
indexes o f' Farm"' 
PrS.e•s still low-
er. 
IF I 74 . 8 
TABLE 41 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: MAY 1931 
iame of 
rorecast 
)ervioe 
General 
Business 
The present gene ral 
business recession 
.will probably be 
lexander~brought to an end 
!'milton ~some time duri ng t'OO 
summer months~ 
Babson 
Btlsiness this sumr.1~r 
should be at about 
present 1evela~ pos-
sibly slightly higher 
as the season 8d• 
vanoes . 
This side,rlse move-
ment in bus ~. ness may 
continue another 
lrookmire~rnonth or so • but im-
provement 1 s i.ndicate 
thereafter. 
Pooi" 1 S II Not 
Reported 
IUnlted 
:te are now at the 
bottom. or the bus1-
ess depres ·a1on• but 
o pr onounced upturn ~usiness is yet in eight. 
rervice 
r.. 
.s 
GS 
0 
~ 
'8 
H 
r-.~ 
~ 
..... 
to 
/ 
____...,. 
• 
"' G) '0 I< ~ r.. Q) 
~'0 
• 0 = 
'O&:CIH 
I Q) 
,c... 
80 
80 
to 
/ 1 80 
NF 80 
__,.. 
80 
r.. 
.s Stock I as 
Prioes ~· 
-o· 
= H 
It h still advistll-
ble to keep funds 
liqui.d unt1.1 grea'*" 
er stability is I NF 
evidenced in the 
stock: market. 
Looks H lre a good 
ohanoe to l.Juy 
st ocks durt ng the 
coming months• An 
intermediate 
rally. however, · 
may so,on ooour. 
It is not possible 
to stnte definite-
ly the mo:nth of' 
recovery- b.1t now 
is broadly a t i me 
f'or the aoountula-
tion of stocks. 
Not 
Reported 
Stooks represent-
inc; 1nd1:rldually 
strong situations 
should soon begi n 
to reflect their 
favored positi ons 
more sharply. 
/ 
nr 
·NF 
I? 
'0 "' r..-a~ r.. 1<1 Bond 
'C 0 Q) ~ o-o Prices 
aSP..= ~ H 
::1Jc8 
Th(' ef'feots of 
lower money rates 
lwi 11 result in the 
103.5 !strengthening of 
only the highest 
grade bonds. 
103 •. 5 
103~6 
103.5 
103.5 
!Honey r ntes are 
like 1y to continue 
at present low 
levels for the 
summer months, thu 
strengthening the 
!bond market. 
luoney rates wi 11 
oont :i.nue eusy, and 
bond prices firm 
or rising, at 
leaat till early 
fall. 
Not 
Reported 
Still lower money 
rates tlre causing 
advs.ncea in bonds 
o f ' the highest 
grade . Seoond grad4 
issues wi 11 ref lee 
~~stness develop-en s .• 
r.. 
0 
~ 
GS 
0 
~ 
'0 
= H 
/"" 
?' 
____...,. 
'0 ., 
r..-
Ill $., I< 
'0 0 Q) 
!:::0'0 
a! p.. ;:! 
~ H 
Cl) -8_ 
Vfuolesale 
co,runodi ty 
Prices 
With the seasonal 
falling o ff in de-
mand, there is 
95 •. 58llittle likelihood 
or generally high-
er prices in the 
near future. 
r.. 
0 
~ 
GS 
0 
~ 
'0 
~ 
H 
IF 
Wholesale prices ~ ~ 
will continue weak ~ 
until demand picks · 
95.58lup. 
There is much to 
Cl) ..: 
a; 
o-l-c:: 
~ 
&:CIH 
73.2 
73.2 
~195.513 
gain and 11 tt le to 
lose by making 
substantial oom• IIF 
mitments in oertai r 
raw materials at 
present prices. 
73.2 
NF 95.58 Not I NF I 73.2 
Reported 
v Detailed analysis ~  shows probability 
or cont inued fal- . 
95.58 ling prices for atl 1 73.a 
least another 
month. 
TABLE 42s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: J UNE 1~ 31 
"" 
• 
"" 
'0 al 
"" "" N'e.me of 0 al 0 0 '0 10 Wholesale 0 .p Q) '0 I< Stook +' 1-o- Bond .p "" - +' til ..: Forecast General IZI l=t: J... Q) 
" 
CIS 1-t I< 
" 
al 1-o I< Corrunod1 ty IZI ...:1~ 0 aS'O Prices 0 'C 0 G;) Prices 0 '0 0 Q) 0 Service Business ~ • 0 s:: ..-1 S::O'O ~ S:: O'C Prices ..-1 s:: 
'8 'Of:QH '0 aSil.J:: '0 o:s A. s:: '0 fllH I~ J:: +' H s:: ~.J!H s:: H H :-n..a H H 
Although the actual ~ Unti 1 the uwu-kot Low ooney rates / Even after the low ~ levels of bu siness is thoroughly shru ld drive funds point of general 
will be lower this t o liquidated~ c ash into long term business , prices 
lexander summer , the fall / 77 reser ves should NF 100. 4 bonds , causing 94 . 47 of commodities may 72 . 1 amilton should ~tness a def~ be ma i ntained. their prices to continue to fall 
inite business uptur n strengt hen. further. 
After seasonal cor- ~ Many stoc1~s wre· Now is the time to It would seem that / reotions have been recently dragging. buy good bonds . whol esale prices 
made; the busi ness botta. , but there Attractive yields have declined too 
Babson trend continues to 77 is no great hurry IF 100.4 exist po.rt i cularly NF 94. 47 far; before long 72 .. 1 
move sidewise . to complete your in the better they should strang 
purchases or ·suoh second-grade is- then~ 
issues . sues . 
r The start of funda- There is no way of Money r ates Wi 11 Wholesale commodit N I mental recove~y i s t elling the exact continue eaey, and prices e.re near 
exped ;ed to appeB.r / tur ning point i n bond prices f irm ~ bottom, 'With raw lrookm1re in the t hird quarter~ 77 the llll\l"kt:t, which NF 100.4 or r i sing, at ~ 94 . 47 materials well de- 72 . 1 There are now many •. now fo lltHifiJ , r nthE tr les.st until early flated . Finished 
I signs pointing to than forecasts fall . goods -.rl 11 lag i n i this . bus ines s . the rise . 
1 
I 
NF Not NF 100. 4 Not ln.' 94 . 47 Not NF 72 . 1 Pooi"'S Not 77 Repor ted Re ported Re ported Reported 
Although business doe ~ Utilize technical Highest grade bond 
./ CZhe oorrmodi t y pr i c ~ not appear to be get- r al l ies t o liqui - wi l l pr obnbl y wor k decline cont inues 
•united ting any -.>r ae , but dat e hope lesa h.1ghor 1 but low unabated, wi t h few · 
r•in••• few signs of posi tive 77 situations , thus NF 100 . 4 money r ates wi ll 94 . 4:7 sibns or an early 72 .1 ervice improvement are yet pr eparing for help seoond gr ade reversal in trend . visible . shift t o more pr o bonds only when 
mieinf stocks on they are pr otected 
r eact ona . · bv e o.rni n1!!S . 
TABLE 43s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JULY 1931 
"' 
• 
"' "' "' tlame of 0 II'J 0 '0 II'J 0 '0 10 Vfuo lesale 0 .p Q) '0 I< Stock .p s...- Bond .p s...- .p Cll ~ Forecast General ell IZ s... ~ ell ell s... I< ell ell "" I< Cotamodity ell ....l~ 0 CII'O Prices 0 '0 0 G) Prices 0 '0 0 Q) 0 Servioe Business ..... • 0 l=l ..... l=lo-c ..... !=:0'0 Prices ..-! s:: 
'8 'Oi=IlH '8 CliP.!=: '0 Cll p.. s:: '0 i=IlH : .p H s:l ~.SH ~ H H ~.a H H 
There seems to be . / The :Jtook mrket Prices of finished ample justification reaction is not nr goods may continue 
.f'or believing that a unfavorable indi- to fall even after 
lexander definite revival in 76 oa tor, in vi ew o f NF 103.7 Ifo nF 94 .59 raw material IF 72.0 
amllton bus iness is in pro~- the sharp rally Forecast prices rise. 
pect. occurring in June~ 
· Busines~S is expected ...:... Believe narly I~ Although prices of r to be quiet during June marked begi n· building materials 
the summer months, to ning of a saw are low, severe 
Babson preparing for greater / 76 tooth boom i n 103.7 No NF 94 .59 competition may IF 72.0 
activity later. a took mnrket. Forecast cause further 
weakness . 
There are substantial I/ With volume and The present hand-reasons for expecting prioes reduoed, it to-mouth buying is 
I an early return to a 1 s doubtful if creating a condi• 
lrookm1re moderate degree of 76 even t he best s i tt -NF 103.7 No NF 94.59 tion which could / 72 .0 
prosperity. ated ·steel com- Forecast lead to price ad• 
panies can show vanoes later in 
good earnings. the year. 
IPoo.r-' s Ifot NF 76 Not NF 103.7 Not NF 94.69 Not NF 72.0 Reported Re ported Reported Reported 
I 
l 
Moderate i ra.provelllent / De-velopments in A low return on Germany' 1 f'inancia, should be in evidence Eur opean f1nancin 1 the riskless type diftioulties will 
1United shortlyt a major r ise tangle likely to of bond will con~ put great pressure 
~usiness not expected bei'ore / 76 be chief market NF 103.7 tinue . Other bnnd q NF 94. 59 on comm.odi ty pr i.oe ~ IF 72.0 fall. influence for a domestic and for- ~articularly the 
rervice while longer. ei~n· must stand o i nternational" in ividual mer it. raw materials. 
TABLE 44s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOllliCASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: AUGUST 1931 
""' 
• r.. r.. r.. 
t'lame of 0 II') 0 '0 II') 0 '0 ., 'Viholesale 0 +' Q) '0 I< Stock +' r..- Bond +' ""' - +' rll lo; Forecast General = cc:: r.. Q) = = r.. I< = a! $., I< Commodity al ...l~ 0 =s-o Prices 0 "C 0 G) Prices 0 '0 0 G) () Service Business ~ • 0 l=l ~ l=lO't:l ~ l:lO't:l Prices orl s:: 
'g "Cil=IH 't:l alP..S:: 't:l al 114 s:: 't:l ll=IH & s:: 4-J H s:: t;;o8H s:: H H ::Jl-8 H H 
Some betterment in / Encouragement General strength / Com.modi ty prices general business gained from the in bonds., partiou- are more distorted 
.condi t i ons thi s fal l fact thnt stook larly the high the spread between 
lexander is anticipated but 73 prices have been IF lOO.H grade issues., is 94.72 pric es of raw NF 72.1 
am.llton the improvement wi 11 comparatively anticipated over materials and f i n-
be slow~ stable desrito the near term. iahed goods has 
European d · tficul· widened. ties. 
No sharp upturn in / Market again get- "... 
Now that bond Greater firmness _____.. 
general business is ting down to lowe prices have turned in commodity 
anticipated; a gradua of saw tooth ac- do11n eli ght ly, prices is like~ 
Babson ohaq;e f'or the better 73 cumulation period 100.8 there are IXfl.ny ex- BF 94.72 as confidence in 72.1 
is expected, however, oep+.ional bargains busines G gains 
des pite world dit- available . headway. 
ficulties. 
Liquidation !n many / Conservati,ve pur- As long ae foreign lines of business and chases of oertl\! n crisis lasts,there 
European credit re- sto oks are being is probably no 
lrookmire lief provide hope for 73 recommend od n t NF 100.8 No NF 94.72 hurry to purchase NF 72 .• 1 
business expansion present . Forecast major texti l e 
soon. fibres . 
I 
I 
I Not NF 73 Not 1W 100.0 !lot NF 94.72 72.1 Poo.t"'s Not NF Reported Reported Reported Reported 
The seasonal expansi o ~ St oo ka should S O OXl "... I nvestment bonds Continued weakness i n September and Ooto beg:i.n di seounting shou l d continue i n in prices ot i nter 
United ber will be tempered improvement that good demand. SOII.e nati onal oommdi-
l usiness by adverse world con- 73 normally marks the lOO. B i ndividual is sues NF 94. 72 ties expected unti ~ IF 72.1 ditions, particularly course of rusine:H in second grade European condition~ 
r_erv-ice those i n Eur ope . during the fall group becoming impro"Ve. 
months. attractive . 
TABLE 45s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: Sl'~PTEWER 1931 
t'lame of 
l"orecast 
Gervioe 
General 
Business 
There is little hope 
for a mnrked upturn 
1n bls1ness this 
~ 
0 
~ 
GS 
0 
~ 
-g 
H 
~ 
lexanderUyear; further adjust-
amilton ~ments are still nec-
essary. 
Babson 
lrookm1re 
Poo.r's 
I 
I 
I·Unlted 
·usiness 
ervice 
Moderate im.provem.ent I /T 
lies ahead. There are " 
sti ll unfavorable t ao 
tors in the business 
situation, but the 
general d eo line w1: 11 
not be renewed • 
Business has reached 
new lowa fo r the de-
pression. More than 
normal eeasonal fall 
i mprovement may be 
expected. 
Bot 
II Re ported 
0 08. advance B 
expected, but rather 
a normal fall im-
provement from the 
recent low point. 
/ 
I BF I 
/_;r 
• 
11.) 
Q "0 X 
~ s.. Q) 
Gl'O 
• 0 s:: 
't:lll:lH 
Q) 
Cs.. 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
I 
~ 
0 
Stook I ~ 
Prices ~ 
Any marked improve-
ment in a took 
prioee is retarded 
~ 
H 
by the continued I NF 
lo·iofer bond market ~ 
.Acoumula.Uon peri* 
still goi.ng on. 
Buy stoeks on the 
declines• but don't BF 
climb for them on 
th.e re.lli es • 
Purohasint of se-
lected issues be-
ing advocated,al-
though pe.rt of 
funds aho\1ld be 
kept liquid;; 
NF 
Bo t INF Reported 
St ook prices have 
resis ted adverae 
.news and should 
respond well t o IF 
amy f~vor able do-
ve l opments. 
"0 I7J 
~-
a! ~ X 
'C 0 Q) S::o-o 
a!P..S:: 
+l . H 
::-n-8 
Bond 
Prices 
DeSire for saf'ety 
of funds, rather 
the.n the money 
~ 
0 
.., 
a! 
0 
~ 
-o 
s:: 
H 
86.3 ~arket, has been 
.lthe o ause for re-
cent liquidation . 
NF 
Recent decline i n 
bond ];rices has 
~made possible the 
86.3 lpurohaae of many I NF 
bargains; Aaerioan 
bonds are pref'er-
nb le. 
86 . 3 
Prices of some 1'-
bonds may go lowe.- ~ 
but purchase of 
ce-rtain issues i s 
rlesirable nm•• 
~ 
~ ~ Vlholesale $ 
a!J..X r. 1 GS 
-o o Ql ..~oramod ty o 
s::o-o 'P ~ a~ p.. s:: _rices -o 
~ H S:: 
Cll-8 H 
Since 1929 there I" 
has been a gener al ~ 
commodity prioe 
94 . 47 ldeoline of over 
28%; e.n upturn is 
not yet in sight . 
No sustained up- 1~ 
turn in commodity 
prices is ahead, 
Cf.) ~ 
~ 
...:l"t; 
s:: 
ll:lH 
71.2 
94,47lbut no further low! j 71;2 
points likely in 
the avera~es . 
Firmer prioes i n 
~eat, cotton, and 
non-ferrous metals 
94.47 l,soen; dovmwerd . 
··trend forecast for 
iron and steel. 
IF 71 ; 2 
186.3 1 Not I NF 194.47 1 Not I NF I 71.2 Reported Reported 
"Vell secured bonda. ___.. Stability in raw I~ wi 11 hold firm atxi ~ mater1d prices 
ay advance moder- more in evidence; 
86.3 e.tely . Second grad 94.47 prices of finished I 171.2 
onds will reflect good s should de-
l.ndi vidual pros- cline further . 
peots . 
TABLE 46 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: OCTOBER 1931 
s.. 
tlame of 0 
General .j.) Forecast aS 
Service Business 
0 
..... ] 
H 
It does not seem 
probable that bus inesp 
.will expand material-
lexanderOly before the end of I IF 
amllton Bthe year. 
Babson 
It is expected that I/' 
the incoming Congress 
will be conservative. 
Economy in appropria-
tions wi 11 ae.ke f er 
bus5ness improve~rent. 
Signs of improvement 
are lacking, but thor~ 
is ground for belief 
lrookmireHth e.t the major portiop NF 
of the depression is 
behind ue. 
Poot"'s II Not NF 
Reported 
I 
I Seasonal expans ~ on 
he.e thus far been 
!united lees than normal, and 
any substantial im- IF ~usiness provement now seems r•rvice~ unlikely before 1932. 
li~" s.. ~ CIS'O 0 s:: ltlH Q) 
68 
68 
68 
68 
68 
s.. 
0 
Stook .j.) CIS 
Prices 0 ..... 
'C 
s:l 
H 
Stocks of compan-
ies lllhioh ar e 
earning the1 r 
dividends ahou ld I NF 
be held. Addition 
a 1 oommi tment s 
3hould be po stpomM. 
Anybody ~o sells 
stocks now is 
w.~!)nc• A wonderfu 
buying peri od, I NF 
especially for 
me rohand i sing 
stocks. 
Some atooka are 
reaching levels at 
whi.ch they are ree 
sonably priced on I NF 
basis of earnings 
and yield. 
Not UF 
ReJX>rted 
For those willing 
and able t o buy 
8tooks , in spite 
of possible· fur- I F 
the:r rcce ss~ on , 
present prices re 
present real bargt i ns . 
s.. s.. 
0 "0 ., Vfuolesale 0 
.j.) s.. • ~ ,~" CIS CIS 1.. >< Commodity aS ¢ 0 '0 0 ~ 0 .....l C 
..... s::oro Prices ..... s:: '0 CIS p.. S:: '0 ltl H 
s:l .j.) H s:: 
H Cf.l-8 H 
'0 Ill 
s..-
CIS S.. ~~ Bond 
"C 0 Q) Prices s:IO't:l 
Cllll.S:: 
.j.) H 
::lla8 
A general rise i n 
prices in the u.s. 
at present is no~ 
73.7 
Bonds should be 
studied on the 
basis of the in-
dividual oomp~lY 
sit"Jations . Ne 
ptr ~hf~so s oan be 
del!lyed . 
NF l93 .96 lantioipatedt in- I IF I 70 .. 3 
There are much bet 
ter specul ative 
poasibilities now 
n. 7 lin individual bond!l NF 
than there are in 
73. 
73. 7 
73 .. 7 
the average common 
stock. 
The bond market 
will respond 
strongly to Any 
favo~able dovelop-1 IF 
ment in the busi-
neas am finano in 1 
field a. 
Not 
Re ported 
Bond market prom-
ises t o continue 
irregular unti l 
confidence in the 
business outlook 
is restored . 
NF 
~ 
flation is prob-
able abroad. 
Prices wi 11 have a 
tendency to rise 
in those countries ' 
93 .96 lwhioh have aban- I IF I 70. 3 
doned the Gold 
Stanie.rd. 
Bottom aFpears to 
have been reached 
in the prices of 
93.96 lnon-ferrous metal~ 
textile fibres, 
and petroleum 
products. 
93 .96 Not 
Reported 
IF I 70.3 
I NF I 70. 3 
Lower wholosalo ~ ""' prices expected, 
with most weaknes · 
93 . 96 in semi•manutao- I 70.3 
tured and manutao -
tured goods . 
TABLE 47 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: NOVEUBER 1931 
"' 
• 
"' 
s.. s.. 
/lame of 0 10 0 '0 10 0 '0 10 ifuolesa.le 0 ~ G) '0 I< Stock ~ s..- Bond ~ s..- +' [/) ~ li'oreeast General CIS ~ s.. G) c:s c:s s.. I< c:s al 1-. I< Corrunodi ty a1 .-l~ Business 0 CIS"' Prices 0 "0 0 G) Prices 0 "0 0 Q) 0 3ervioe ~ • 0 r:: ~ r::o-o ~ r:lO"' Prices orl s:: ] •tHil H ~ Cl! p.. r:: "0 Cl! p.. r:: "0 JJ:lH ~ +' H s:l t,;.gH r:: H H ::1)-8 H H 
The business world Stock prices have The recent price 
has been sick for e. not eatablished trend of commodi-
lexander 
.long t il"le; it is now any certain trend ties is enoourag-
in a position where NF 67 s inoe their reoov- .NF' 75 .7 No NF 90.16 ing J raw material IF 70 .2 
amllton it will respond to ery f'r om the low- Forecast prices have been 
skilled treatment. point of October particularly 
fifth. .strong. 
' 
It 1s expected that ~ Would not t'o llow Sound bonds can Today's prices of-bus i ness will round up advances with now be bought et fer buying oppor-
out the bottom of the purchases, but bargain priceSJ tunitieRJ an in- / Babson depression during the ~ 67 feel stocks are NF 75.7 highest yields in NF 90.16 termediate upward 70 . 2 winter and early fund amen te.l buys man¥ years are now movement is ahead. 
spring. on deolimls. obtainable. 
' 
?lore time wi 11 be re- From the long-tern The chief result Cotton will not 
quired to "WOrk out out l ook . the rai 1· of the operation sell at rresent 
ot' thi.s depression. vre.y situati on ia of the banking levels i ndefinite-
lrookm1re The ~tart of sustai ne ~ 67 not encourag i ng NF 75 .7 pool may be the IF 90.15 ly . Vmen oondi- IF 70.2 recovery may oome in boo ~.u ae of the stabilizing of the t1one become more 
the spr ing of 1932 . handicap of regu- bond market. sett led, buying 
lati ons. should be resumed• 
Poo.t"'s Not NF 67 Not NF 75. 7 Not NF 90. 15 Not NF 70 . 2 
I 
Re ported Reported He ported Reported 
l 
r Unless foreign oond1- / No as~urance yet Bond li st offer s Prices as e. lllhole ~ I tions become t~rse~ that stocks wi ll fe:wer tione.l bar- are stabilizing, I 
~ United the course of busines not t ouch enr l y ~eins iri every with dist inct 
~usiness ~uring the remainder 67 October l ows again , I F 75 . 7 gr oup. NF 90.15 strength i n cotton 70. 2 pf the yeer should be but they could mo'l! ~ and 'Wheat. Pressur~ ~ervioe sU ghtly upwar d. higher over near on f i nished goods 
term . wi 11 oont 1.nue. 
TABLE 48 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE UONTH OF: DECEUBER 1931 
Name of 
Fore cas 
Service 
General 
Business 
$., • 
0 II) 
..., Q"'~ 
Ill ~ $., Q 
0 g.1 "0 
~ • 0 r:: 
~H 
Present circumstances 
resemble the depr es -
sion of the seventies 
.lexanderll recovery came illhen I IF 
~milton business was adjusted 
66 
Babson 
to a lower price 
level . · 
lmprovement !. s e~pec 
ed in the first quar-
ter of 1932; higher 
commodity prices and 
some forn1 of infl 
will be the stimulat .. 
ing forces . 
66 
Stock 
Prices 
The October rise 
was too abrupt; 
present levels 
must be tested. 
There will be op-, 
portunities to 
purchase later at 
Bad riews may 
age.i n drive the 
mar ket do"l'!l• This 
would allow fur-
ther accumulation 
on our U-bottom. . 
Reserve buying 
power should be 
maintained until 
IF 
Next spring or summer 
l d be earliest 
bable time for the 
nning of subste.n-
al recovery• 
66 I the outlook for I NF 
business ~ mproves 
Poo.r's II Not I UF I 66 I Not. 11F Reported Reported 
Foundat ion t..reaen1: ~ tor e. substantial 
United ~"" ., .. . " ••••· · ': r a lly ~lthcugh 1t / ~usiness .oderate bus :lnesa 1m- 66 may start fro!!\ 
, provement is probable slightly l ower 
'I 
,erv1ce ~J~~.,.~- ........ _ ...... _ -~ +1-.- than present le~.ro.lr-~ .• 
Bond 
Prices 
grade bonds 
providing the 
attractive 
ields in yee.n ;; 
present prices dis 
count future ad-
verse factors . 
The outlook has 
improved for se-
lected mediUI!1 
6l . O I{Zro.de bonds . Gov' t 
issue:o;~ will drop 
ff when oondi-
Inste.bili ty in 
prices Ukely to . 
ontS.nue until the 
6190 I£oreign situation 
shows more defini 
of improve-
• 
61.0 Not 
Re ported 
Bond market con-
t inues t o be a 
m.aey s1 ded affair, 
61 .. 0 wi th broad improve 
ment awaiting res-
·;,r ation ot oonti-
in bus i ness. 
"0 IQ Vfuolesale 
Commodity 
Prices 
mat erial price 
have fallen much 
more than the 
til ~ 
Q; 
0 lo-l 'C 
..-4 s:: 
't:l ~ H 
r:: 
H 
NF lsa . o3 lpr1ces of finished ! NF 168.6 
goods;. this spread 
must be narrowed. 
Commodity pr ices 
should move irreg-
ularly upward in 
IF l88.03 lthe months ahead; 
further ·brea.ks in 
grains nre likely• 
68.6 
Strength in prices 
of manufactured 
products cannot be 
88 .03 lexpeoted until a I IF I 68 . 6 
turn in raw mater 
inls has ooourred • 
NF 88 .03 Not I NF I 68.6 
Reported 
The :8r1tish tariftl ~ 
and German prio~ 
reducing decree 
IF 88 .0:5 will have further I I 88 .6 
depressing et.tects 
on wo rld prices. 
B U S I N E S S AND E C 0 N 0 M I C F 0 R E C A S T S 
F 0 R T II E U N I T E D S T A T E S 
- 1 9 3 2 -
KEY TO SYMBOLOGY 
/ Upward move111ent 
_____. Sidewise movement 
~ Irregular upward movement 
~ Irregular sidewise movement 
~ Downward movement ~ Ir~egular do,mward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~Approaching a bottom 
IF · Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO COLORS 
--- Red -- short-term forecast (approximately one to three months in advance) 
.... Green -- medium-term forecast (approximately four t o six months in advance) 
.._.Blue -- long-term forecast (more than s i x monthA in advance) · 
..... 
~ 
TABLE 49 a BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: J AlWARY 1932 
$., • $., $., $., 
Name of 0 m 0 -o m 0 -o ., Vfuolosale 0 +' ¢1 -o ~ Stock 
,..., 1-.- Bond ,..., J..- ,..., Cl) lo; Forecast General CIS IZ J.. "' CIS CIS l. ~ CIS CIS J.. X Co~amodity a! ...l~ 0 CIS"' Prices 0 "0011) Prices 0 "0 0 11) 0 Service Business 
"" 
• 0 l=l 
"" 
l:lO"' 
"" 
l:lO"' Prices "" s:: 
'8 "'&:QH ~ CISP11:l "0 CIS p.. l=l "0 ltlH ~ +' H l=l ~.HH $:l H H OJ-8 H H 
Recent favorable de- / Investors woo are The bond market A general upward velopments should still holding this year will movement in oommo-
.mflke pouible a mod- funds in reserve probably be more dity prioes does 
lexander erato gain in budnes 64 should a•nit im- NF 61.3 seleotive than IF 85.08 not seem likely IF 67.5 
:amllton activity during the provement in bus1 that of 1931. until finished 
coming months. ness before pur- goods decline 
chasing stooks . further. 
The next 1 mpo :rtant ~ 11arlret so drastic- / Recent stability Curtailed produc-move o f budnes s wi 11 ally liquidated in bond prices m~ tion in many lines 
be upward- -the turn / that it should moan that final and smaller grain 
Babson for the better 1s 64 show good rallies 61.3 stages of liquida- IF 85 .08 end cotton oropa, 67.3 
close at hand. in the rext two tion have passed; present evidence 
or three months . .good bonds are of' higher pr ice$ / barga 3. ns • this year . 
There is reason to There need be no There are indica- ~ believe that during hurry to purchase t i ona of approach-
1932 most of the seouri ties; the ing stability in 
:rookmire necessary business IF 64 present rally so IF 61 . 3 No !lF 85.08 basic commod i ties. 67 . 3 
readjustments will far lacks the con- Foreoaet Improvement of' the 
be worked out . firmation ar · im- supp'ly-dermnd 
proving business. ratio is starting. 
Not NF 64 Not NF 61.3 Not NF 85.08 Not NF 67.3 
Poor's Reported Reported Reported Reported 
I 
Deflation is slo~ng Line of least re-. / Outlook f or high Depressed a.othi ty ... down and important sistance likely to grade bonds unaer- in industry 1s ex• ..,. 
United constructive measures / remain upwa.rd well tai n, but .further erting downward lusiness are impending. These 64 i nto February , but 61 . 5 reoo'V8ry ~. n medium NF 85 .08 press ure on raw 67.3 
will add impetus to buying should no\' grade gr oup assure materials and giv· 
:ervioe the normal spring up .. be confined to ~l returning con• ing strength to turn. weak spots. t denoe . f in1. shed goods. 
I 
TABLE 50s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: FEBRUARY 1932 
"' 
• 
"' "' "' ~ame of 0 11.1 .s '0 co 0 '0 ., Vfuo lese.le 0 .p Q) '0 ~ Stook s..- Bond .p "' - .p rll ..: Forecast General aS ~ J.. CP GS al "' ~ aS a! s.. ~ Co~amodity aS ...l~ 0 111"0 Prices 0 "0 0 G) Prices 0 "0 0 CP 0 Service · Business .... • 0 !:! ..-1 1:!0"0 .... 1:!0"0 Prices .... s:: 
'8 'O~H -g all'l.S:: "0 aS p.. ~ "0 ~H : .p H ~ ~o8H s:: H H ~..a H H 
Much neoeesary read- Transition fron Steel prices are 
justment has now been depression to r e- still too high ·to 
.completed; there is covery is not be attractive; de-
lexander a good chance that IF 63 likely to be NF 59.6 No ln' 84.20 mand from leading IF 66.3 
amllton the wor:Jt has been rapid; there is Forecast consumers likely 
passed. not need for hnste to continue small. 
in buying stocks . 
Busineas is now a• Stock market sure-
.,/' Exceptionally good The decline in the ~ waiting the stimula- ly in accumulatio11 bonds are selling prices of raw ma-
ting effeot of credit period. Give it a at bargain prices; terials seems 
Babson relief through the IF 63 little time and it 69.6 current bond yield NF 84.20 practically over. 66.3 
operation of the Re- will do better. are the highest in 
construction Finance this generation. 
Corporat '< on. 
Should the operation Additional pur - Low grade bonds By the end of t~e 
of the Reconstruction chnseo of common will be helped year the founda-
Finance Corp. be suo- stocks should be considerably by t5.on for r ising 
lrookmire ces sf'ul in s tab1li z- IF 63 made when there i.e NF 69.6 the Reconstruction NF 84.20 commodity prices 66.3 
ing business, a turn evidence of early Finance C.orpora- may well have 
for the better could bus i ness improve.- tion. bec:J. rnade. / 
' 
well take place . rnent. 
' 
I 
Poo.t"'s Wot NF 63 Not NF 59.6 Not NF 84.20 Not NF 66.3 Reported Re·portod Reported Reported 
Bus i nes s still drag- / Turning movement ~ Outlook for bond / Finished goods are ging on bottom; grad- follow3ng major prioes i mproved by still too high in ~United ual lift expected as dMline af'tords concerted drive to terms of raw ma-
~usiness pro e;re.m. of Reconstruo· 63 opportunity for 59 . 6 check deflation am . 84.20 terials or of oon- !W 66 . 3 tion Finance Corpora- deli berate buying to arrest hoarding sumer purchas i ng 
lervice tion is ot~.rriod for- for long :oull . movement. power . 
tward. 
TABLE 5ls BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: MAUCH 1932 
~ame of 
!i'oreoast 
3ervioe 
General 
Business 
J.. 
0 
+' 
as 
() 
~ 
'8 
H 
No marked improvement 
in general business 
.conditions is e:xpeot-
lexanderled dur ing the fir st 1~ 
amllton lhalf of thia year. 
Babson 
The greatest part of 
the def·lntion is now 
over; the lfay is 
being cleared for 
increased bus i ness 
acti vity. 
A determined stand at 
Washington for great-
er governmental econ-
I/ 
Jrookm1rellomy is a necessary I NF 
prerequisite to busi-
nes:J recovery. 
'1Poor' s 
I 
I 
I 
I United 
usiness 
ervice 
t 
Duri ng February there 
was apparent an im-
portant increase in 
general confi.denoe, I NF 
compared with the 
panic psychology of 
January. 
Bank tailures have 1 ~ 
been oheokedJ deposit~ 
are 1ncreasing J bond 
market 1 a stronger J 
busines s i mproYement 
wil l follow. 
• Ill 
Cl) 00 ~ 
~ 1.. Cl) 
gjOO 
• 0 l=l 
oolllH 
Q) 
rs.. 
62 
62 
62 
62 
62 
Stock 
Prices 
The strength in 
government bonds 
is a healthy indi-
cation for stock 
prices. 
... 
0 
+' 
Gl 
0 
~ 
'8 
H 
IF 
?larket looks highl ~ 
er rather than / 
lowt1r. Stocks 
are a purchase on 
declines. 
Security prices 
have {~one far 
toward discount-
00 Ill 
1..-
gj J.. ~ 
'0 0 4) 
l=looo 
QlP.J;:: 
+' H 
m..a 
60.0 
1.. 
0 
Bond I ~ 
Prices ~ 
'0 
l=l 
H 
The declini ng tre~1 ~ 
of bank f.ai lures ut.,...... 
a most favorable 
factor in streng-
thening the bond 
!market~ 
The bond market is 1~ oxr~otac tc hold 
finn even when the 
00 ., 
... -
gj 1-. >< 
"d 0 Q) 
:::o"O 
gj p.. l=l 
+' H 
en .S_ 
Vfuolesale 
Cortlmodi ty 
Prices 
Prices of manufac-
tu red goods will 
probably go lower; 
81.73lraw material 
prioea should 
stabiHze. 
1.. 
0 
+' 
as 
() 
..-1 
'8 
H 
'\ 
Stronger wholesale~ ~ 
prices are ex-: / 
peoted; a sharp 
en ..: 
¢ 
o-l'C 
:::: 
p::)H 
66.0 
60.0 looming l?P vernment I 181. 73 
flotations sre 
r ise could develop! I 66.0 
very easily now. 
offered. 
ing the disturbind IF I 60.0 
factor a 1 n the 
No 
Forecast 
There is some in-
dicat i on that the 
supply of wheat 
NF l81.73land cotton next 
season will be 
less than last 
year. 
IF I 66.0 
situati.on. 
Advnntage should 
be taken of reac-
tions to accumulaj 
stocks for long- NF 
pull speoula t i vc 
prof'it3. -
Comm1 t ments may 
now b e made wi t h ~/ 
m:1n1mum. of r :ts k . 
Main trend 1s 
toward higher 
le'Vel s. 
The results of the 
progrlll!l of recon-
struction are now 
60.0 1working out slowly! IF 
i n the money am 
bond JU.rkets . 
Strong tone or I ~ 
bond marke t one o f' / 
the 1110st encourag• 
60.0i ing s igns i n the 
bus iness picture . 
Further improvemen~ 
Ukelv . 
Despite the great 
decline in oo mmodi 
ty prices. i nven-
81.73lto~ losses have 
not beon so severe 
as during 1920 and 
1921. 
The first st ages 
of revj.ving indus-
tri al producti on 
81.73l w111 exert severe 
pressure on f i n-
ished goods pr i oesr. 
NF I 66.0 
IF I 66,0 
TABlE 52a BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: APRIL. 1932 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
Reduced prices for 
automobiles which 
.ha-ve been announced 
"' 0 .p 
CIS 
0 
'" 
'8 
H 
.lexanderlare a genuine contri-1 IF 
[amllton hution to the read-
Babson 
,. 
. 1ustments .necessary 
for higher business 
volume. 
Although there uy be ~ 
interruptions in the ~  
underlying improve-
ment,. str ong forces 
are at work making 
for general buaines s 
recovery. 
No signs of i mprove- 1~ 
ment in ·basi c indus-
tries have yet ap-
• 
II) 
Q) '0 I< 
c:t: "' Q) CIS"' 
• 0 s:: 
"'IXlH 
I~ 
58 
58 
lrookmire peared, and it is 1~1 58 doubtful whether acy 
Poo.c-'s 
United 
4usiness 
lervice 
important speeding up 
oan be looked for un-1 ( 
til fall at the earliest. 
Some progress has be~ 
made toward business 
rehabilitat i on. When 
adjuatmenta are com- I IF 
plated . improvement 
will soon follow. 
.Automobile actiTity 
1 s helping spring 
business, but there 
is Uttle evidenoe 
that deflation has 
been halted. 
IF 
-----"-
58 
58 
Stock 
Prices 
The market has 
been largely pro-
f'euional .for 
"' 0 
.p 
CIS 
0 
...... 
'8 
H 
some time. and I 1~ 
ubUo psrtioipa .. 
t i on in the near 
future seems un1114ely ~ 
Market has broken I'- _ 
to new lows, whi oh 1 "Jff 
may soon mark 
turning point in 
bear nerket. 
The reduction in 
bank failures wil 
greatly minimize 
t"he amount of · 
f'orodd liquidati or 
of seourlties. 
Gradual e.ooumula~ 
t ion of a broad 
list of stocks 
NF' 
for long-pull speq-NF 
ula.tive _profits S. !l 
advhcd. 
--
With a definite 
upturn in buainese 
stocks would ri ee 
des pite other ad• 
verse factors now 
p·resent. 
If 
"0 II) 
@ ~ 1<1 Bond 
'0 0 Q) 
s:: o-o Prices 
CISP.S:: 
.P . H 
::-Jlo8 
Lower money rates 
are likely. This 
further easiness 
46.3l:tn credit should 
stimulate the 
bond market • 
Present period of 
l'teaknees in the 
bond market has 
46 .. 3lmnde possible 
many bargains. 
Holdings should 
be increased. 
"' 0 .p 
CIS 
0 
...... 
"0 
~ 
H 
/ 
llF 
Favorable factors 
now present in the l~ 
financial field 
46.3 will strengthen 
publi~ confidence 
and stimulate re-
turn of idl e 0"-pit.l. 
Recently a surpris 
ingly large number 
of' sma 11 orders 
46.3 lfor bonds have I NF 
46 .. 3 
bc.en placed . Con-
fidence is · i mprov-
ing,.. 
Bond market no 
ott era opportuni• 
ties for conserva -
tive i.nvestm.ent at l NF 
attractive ratos oP 
i nterest . 
"' ~ ~ Vlholesale $
CIS J.. I< ,., CIS 
-o o ~~> voramodi ty o 
S::O'O .,... 
CIS p... ~ Prices ro 
.p H S:: 
Cl) o8 H 
A rise in the gen-
eral level of oom- 1~ 
modity prices does 
84.20 1 not seem Hkely in 
the immediate 
future . 
84 .• 20 
Gradually rising 
oommodity .prices 
are ahead. General! 
relaxation of 
world oredi t will 
serve as lifting 
force. 
/ 
Commodity prioes 
are continuing 
the\r general dow~ 
S4.20 iward trend;B~ing 
should be oonservalo-
tive. ~ 
It 1s possible 
that business lfi 11: 
turn up before 
Cl) ~ 
~~ 
s:: 
IXlH 
65.5 
65.5 
65.5 
84.201 commodity prioes. I IF I 66.5 
A rebound is ex• 1 peot ed in a nUilbert / 
ot over-deflated 
84.201 cr>mmodi ties, which 
will be aooelerate~ 
by any i mprovement 
in busine ss. 
65.5 
TABLE 53s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: U:AY 1932 
Name of "" 0 
General 
.p
Forecast Cll 
Service Business 
() 
.... 
'8 
H 
Considerable progres~ 
1s being made toward 
.the solution of prea-
.lexanderl ent bus i nes 3 problems 
[ami 1 ton 0 Readj usttnen ts ~ hou 1 d 
be oo.mpleted this 
year. 
IF 
Babson 
The business decline 
he.s now apparently 
been check~; a turn 
for the better during 
May Rnd J une is in 
prospect. 
/ 
There is 11 ttle pros-1__,. 
pect of substantial 
change pending con• 
:rookm1rellsummation of various 
basic readjustments ~ 
both domestic and 
foreign. 
Poo ... 's 
United 
lusiness 
:ervioe 
I • I " '. ~ 
Continued · upwa:rd mover· ~ 
ment in automobile ~ 
and steel activity 
indicates that delayo 
spring improvement is 
materlalhing• 
The Federal Reserve 
action in buying 
gov.,mment aeouri t he 
should stem the t i de I l F 
of. def'lntion. 
• 
11.1 
Cl) r(j I< 
c:c: s.. Cl) 
al"' 
• 0 s:: 
't:l~H 
Q) 
r... 
56 
56 
56 
56 
56 
Stock 
Prices 
Only temporary 
rallies in secur-
ity prices ore 
expeoted until 
bus iress shows 
signs of recover-
ing . 
Thi s sUI'!lme r t!llly 
"" 0 .p
Cll 
() 
or! 
'8 
H 
IF 
mark the lfl st call· · 
tor the e.ccttnula-
tion of exception~ IF 
al stock barga ins. 
Foreign and donea-
tic u:rioertfl5, ntlea 
i ndicate that a 
"0 11.1 
s.. -
aS $.. 1<1 
"0 0 G) 
s::oro 
alP..S:: 
.P . H 
::a .a 
Bond 
Prices 
Heavy liquidation 
haa brought about 
a situation where 
42.0igilt edge bonds 
oan now be pur-
chased at high 
yields. 
This is a. bargain 
period for the ac-
cumulation of over 
42 •. 0 !depressed bonda. 
Sound issues will 
move upward under 
the anti -deflation 
arv m.easures 
Accumulation of 
lower grade bonds 
does not yet appea 
"" 0 .p 
Gi1 
() 
.... 
'8 
H 
NF 
/ 
"0., 
s..-
CII !-. I< 
"00¢1 
S::O"' 
aS A. s:: 
-+' H 
Cf.)~ 
'Vfuolesale 
Corrunodi ty 
Prioos 
The continuation 
or slack demand 
for finished goods 
82.26lwill gradually 
force prices down 
to a lilvel commen-
surate with buying 
ITV>mA,.. 
To day many oom• 
modities are sell· 
ing at low prices 
82.26lt~~t discount all 
known bearish 
factors• 
Past experience i nl 
dicates that the 
pumping of credit 
$.. 
0 
.., 
Cll 
() 
.... 
"0 
s:: 
H 
~ 
Cf.) ~ 
a: ~"C 
s:: 
~H 
64.4 
NF I 64. 4 
ddeline policy 1~ NF I 42.0 
desirable des~ite 
desirable. Many I NF 182 .26 
high grade iseuea 
into the business I IF I 64. 4 
s~ructure will re-
the apparent low 
level of prioea. 
Uarket reactions 
should be utilizec 
to ace tunulate a 
broe.d list of I IF I 42.0 
stocks for long 
pu 11 speculative 
profits . 
lJo euly upswing 
o t sustai ned o.he,~ 
aoter ir.idioated, 
but s ome long pull I F I 42 .o 
aeoumulati on seem: justified. 
look attracti ve at 
present prices . 
The present is a 
bargain period for 
the bond buyer who 
examines earnings I NF 182.26 
figures oarefully. 
Reasonab le assur- l--11 
anoe of' price sta~ 
bi 11 ty ee.n be had 
onl~ in hi gh grade! 162 .26 
bonds under preseqt 
conditions . 
sult in only tem-
porary advances. 
A susta! ned r1ae 
in wheat prices 
has been prevented 
by the large stockp NF 1 64,4 
still held by the 
Farm Board. 
Prio•s of finishe~~ 
goods are expeot•d '.:4 
to go lower. Uo 
marked reductiona l I 64.4 
in raw materials 
are likely. 
TABLE 54t BUSINESS AND ECmlOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: Jl.Jl.TE 1932 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
., 
General 
Business 
"' 0 .p
a:l 
0 
~ 
~ 
H 
A moderate .amount of 
improvement i n gener-
.al busi ness may appeaf 
.lexanderhn the fall; readjuatt/ 
[amU ton ~mente have not yet 
Babson 
been completed to 
permit revival earlie,. 
Deflation has proceedtd 
so rapidly that, a / 
turn for the better 
is brought nearer at 
hand. The next impor~ 
tant rno'fe in business 
will be upward. 
Material' inprovement 
in busineas wUl not 
appear until the un-
lrookm1relloertaintios in the 1 IF 
econom1c , pol1tioal, 
and soqial outloqk ar* 
removed, and oonridenee 
lis restored. 
No broad general turn 
for the better is 
indicated for thA 
PooL"' 8 unear term. but the 1 IF 
United 
lusiness 
lervice 
rapidity of the busi-
ness decline ·h 
moderating . 
Business is carrying 
on under reot'ed sails 
the nominally balancef. 
budget should be help.j. I F 
f' ul. but marked im-
provement is not yet 
indicated. 
• ., 
Q) 'lJ I>< 
~ r.... Q) 
lll'O 
• 0 l=l 
'O&:QH 
Q) 
Cs.. 
54 
54 
54 
54 
54 
"' 0 
Stook I ~ 
Prioes ~ 
-g 
H 
Although some hig~  
er security price~ 
should a ppenr e.a e 
"technical rally, 11 
e. sideline posi .. 
t~.on is still dio ... 
te.ted. 
Belated distresse<l~ 
selling may oon- I 
tinue for awhile, 
but strong ralli Ofl 
will now be the 
order of the day. 
Wit·h busines s 
still requirh1g 
many adjustments. 
purchasing of 1 lF 
stocks is not yet 
ind1cnted. 
Accumulation on 
reactions of a 
broad U st of. 
stocks for specu- 1 NF 
lative profSts i11 
advised. 
Stocks should lifj ~ 
as seversl major ., · 
uncertai nties are 
removed during the 
next few .weeks. 
'0 ., 
r....-
<I! r.... I>< 
' 'C 0 G) 
~0'0 
<I!~S:: 
.P . H 
>JJ-8 
Bond 
Prices 
nhen uncertninties 
in the bus~ tlflss 
situation are r e-
"' 0 .p
a:l 
0 
~ 
"0 
~ 
H 
35.9lmoved, institution! IF 
buying wi 11 appear 
wh 1 ch will raise 
bond prices. 
o;jl) 
J..• 
Ill r.. X 
-o 0 ~ 
l:lO'O 
<I! p.. = 
.p H CJ)-8 
Vfuolesale 
Commodity 
Prices 
.Narrower spread 
bet·ween finished 
goods and raw me.-
82.69lter1als prices is 
necessary before 
the genera l price 
level can rise •. 
"' 0 
a:l a; .p ICJ) 1-: 
0 ...l "C 
oM s::: 
'0 &:Q H 
s:: 
H 
IF 1 63 ~ 9 
Large ·tine.nQial 
interests are now 
buying bonds usound 
Weakness in Who l e-1" 
sa l e prices will ~ 
probe.bly continue 
35•H lhsues should be 
purchased at our-
rent under-valued 
prioes. 
NF 82 .69 lduring the adjust-
ment per iod, but 
the decline seems 
well spent. 
36.~.·· 
35.9 
'35 .9 
Investment pur-
chases should be 
limited to first 
grade issues; oon-1 NF 182.69 
di tiona d::> not 
justify risks on 
lower grade bonds. 
The banking pool 
for ptirohaaing 
bonds on a large 
acale will provoke 1 IF 182.69 
k general desire 
ut11 get aboard the 
band wngon." 
Good rnnrkfit f or :r 
high grade bonds 1,.......-
should develop 
from the aetivitie• 182 . 69 
of the new bond 
pc:>o 1. 
Prices in the u.s . 
a..nd France are 
high in comparison 
with those coun-
tries on a depre-
ciated currency 
basi~ . 
Price cutting by 
European steel 
makers is .making 
any jncrease in 
o.s. steel prices 
difficult • . 
l~ew tari rr duties 
•.1.11 be ineffec .. 
t1 ve in rais1 ng 
prioes of oommodi.-
tiea involved . 
63. n 
NF I 63.·9 
NF I 63.9 
IF I 63.9 
TABLE 56 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JULY 1932 
"' 
• 
Name of 0 O'J +' G) 'IJ ~ 
Forecast General a:l ~ s.. G) 0 a:l 't:! 
Service Business ~ • 0 j:! 
'8 "'r:QH ~ H 
The vo l ume of hudnes / continues to be un-
.satisfactory, but 
.lexander~thcre are faint signs 53 
[amilton or betterment i mpend -
ing. 
that we are novr in 
Babson 
Ma~ reasons exist to~ justify the belief 
the last aouie st ages I 53 
of the wor ld- wide 
depres Rion. 
No chRnge i'o r the 
better in general 
business condi tions 
~ 
lrookmirell is likely over the 
coming months; the 
s ununer wi 11 be ex-
tremely dull. 
Poo.:- ' s 
United 
lusiness 
:ervice 
Trade end i ndust ry ' 
are not red sting the ~ 
seasonal pull down.. to 
ward; some reoovory / 
in the fall is likel~ 
,No r api d rever sal ot 
1
___,., 
t he busi ness trend i s 
expootedr but volute.ea 
.will probably not de-
'C ltne grea.tly t'rom. 
present l evels·. 
63 
53 
53 
Stock 
Prices 
The trend of stook 
prices this summer 
is expected to fol 
low the oourse set 
by business. 
Mar ket seems to be 
working through 
an accumulation 
-
"' 0 +' 
a:l 
0 
~ 
~ 
H 
IF 
zone• I :NF ' 
An immediate re-
versal in the 
trend of stock 
pr :icell is not 
expec ted . 
~ 
The ill\ rket wi 11 1----Jio! 
probably move side 
ways this Sl.'lllmer; 
business is too 
dul l to justi fy a 
marked recovery 1~ 
sto ck pri.ces. 
St ocks i n posi t i oiJ 
to respond more 
readily to favor .. 
ab le ne'WS t han to I l F 
development s of 
adverse character. 
't:! O'J 
s..-
a:l J.. ~ 
"004) 
j:!oro 
a:IP..j:! 
+' H 
:::n.s 
37. 9 
Bond 
Prices 
Bonds with good 
protection shoul d 
sti 11 be given a 
pr ominent place i n 
an investment pro -
gram. 
Sound bond!) should 
be p.t rohased at 
the bargain prices 
"' 0 +' 
o.1 
0 
~ 
"0 
s:l 
H 
NF 
37.9 lwhich s t ill pre• I NF 
vail . 
. 37. 9 
37.9 
37. 9 
No sound basis ex-
ists for any sub-
stanti a1 atre.ng· 
thening in bond 
prices over the 
nenr term. 
Prime obligations 
... 
of many i ndu stri a,l 
companies i n a v~ 
liquid position, I NF 
of fer opportuniti e 
for the seleoti. ve 
purchaser . 
Stronger credit I----J~~o 
conditione prevail 
i ng should have 
continued s teadying 
ef feo t on prices of 
high grade bonds . 
s.. 
't:! ., Vfuolesale 0 s..- ~ r-~ !-. X Corrunodi ty a! ct '0 0 G) 0 ...l 'C j:%0"0 Pr i ces .... s:: a:l p.. j:! "0 r:Q H 
~ .8 H s:l H 
Ther e is not evi-
dent a trend to~ 
82. 15 
ward a more normal ! 
re l ationship be- IF 164. 6 
tween prices of 
finished goods and 
r a"'f materials . 
The low inventory 
situati on in many 
items will cause 
82. 15 lpr i ce r i ses when 
buying becomes 
more active agai n. 
IF I 64 . 5 
Unfavorable fo r eigr '-
and domestic situ- ~ 
ations preclude 
82 . 15 any pronounced 
change of trend i n, 
prices . 
Strong resistance 
t o' f urther dec 11 n~  
in many basic oom-
82 . 15 lmodit1es and raw 
materials is ex-
pected. 
Because finished 
goods priees are 
ett 11 high, t he 
82.15 1 commodi.ty price d• 
cline a s a whole 
is probably not 
yet compl eted . 
~ 
64 . 5 
64.5 
64.5 
TABLE 66 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: AUGUST 1932 
~ame of 
<orecast 
)ervioe 
General 
Business 
Although there are 
still many readjust~ 
.ments necessary • some 
,., 
0 
~ 
GS 
0 
..-4 
-g 
H 
/ 
• 
Ill 
Q) '1:1 ~ 
~ ,., Q) 
.Q;! 'C 
• 0 s:: 
'OIIlH 
Q) 
rs. 
Lexanderllimprovement seems 
imllton likely this fall. 
_;/"I 64 
General business is 
at about 1912 levels, 
but the oountryi s 
Babson nresouroe·s are much 
greater, and a sharp 
business recovery is 
posdble. 
IF I 54 
It is as yet too 
early to forecast 
broad economic reoov-
rookmirellery,. although oerta:i n 
basic factors are 
getting more favor-
able. 
IF 
Poo.r's 
United 
usiness 
ervioe 
Some improvement seemf ~ 
as sured for the fall ~ 
months, but the ex-
tent of. that improve-!~ 
ment is not yet clear 
ly i ndicated. 
Reflationary measures ! ~ 
are becoming ef.fectiv·~ · 
Improvement is start-
ing and may be ex-
pected to progress 1 ~ ~hrough the fall /' · 
""'onths. 
64 
54 
54: 
Stook 
Prioes 
,., 
.s 
GS 
0 
..-1 
-g 
H 
The favorable .fac .. 
tors ares ample 
credit,. flow ot 
gold, commodity I ·NF 
and bon:l prices. 
The tmf'avo rab le 
are the le.ok of 
bus1ness expansto~~ 
The bear market i, __;:y 
over J a took s are -" 
still selling mucl 
below their in-
trinsic values. 
Part of one's in-
vestment funds 
should be held 
aside f or oppor-
tunities that wil 
occur later. 
IF 
The near tem out-t ~ 
l ook is for higher! ...,..... 
stock pri. ces as a 
result of inoreas 
ing confidence e.n1 
corrective develon-
ments . 
Stocks likely to 
move higher but 
until busi ness 
mo'!Jea up in sup-
portL_the possi-bilhy of Sharp 
setback remains . 
~ 
"d Ill 
,., -
c:s ,_, ~~ Bond 
'C 0 G) ~ o -o Prices 
<l:SP..S:: 
~ H 
::JJc8 
In spite of the al· 
ready higher l e vel 
of bond prices , 
,., 
0 
~ 
G1 
() 
..-4 
'C 
~ 
H 
,., 
~ ~ Wholesale .S 
al h X " di GS 
'0 0 G) 1.J0!Qffi0 ty 0 
S::O'C • ..-1 
<l:S p., s:: Pr1ces 'C 
~ H S:: 
Cl.l-8 H 
With the relation-~  
ships between 
various co mmodity 
66.3 lthere are many 
very ~ttraotive op 
portuni ties in hig 
grade bonds. 
tW l82.06lprices so abnormal,! 
no general advance 
seems impendlng. 
Many bonds are 
still at bargain 
levels. The bond 
Although some com-~ ' 
modi t ies will c on- ~ 
tinue to weaken, 
56.3lmarket deoline in 
this depression 
))as been the great 
est in history. 
NF 182.051 the fundamental 
trend of prices 1s 
upward. 
56.3 
56.3 
56. 3 
Now is an oppor-
tune time to put 
bond accounts in 
better order by 
cleaning out of.lr-
t ain of the highly 
speculative i seues 
NF 
A rapid rise in 
bond prices is notl / 
at all unlikely: 
earnings should in~ 
crease, and that 
meann assured in-
terest payments. 
Confirmation of t h 
recent advance i n 
~ond prices must 
appear fr e>m the 
business oomm.un1tyl IF 
before further 
m.aFked rise WJuld 
seei\ just1t1•d. 
82.06 
82 .05 
~.., 
Relief expedients 1 ~ 
and i mproved aenti~ 
ment may cause 
temporary streng-
t hening in the 
pr ioe 1 eve l 0 r 
many commodit ies. 
The strength dis~ 
played in the com 
modity market will 
probably broaden 
out an:l be sus-
tained generally. 
/ 
The etteo.ts of in•l /r flationary po11- ,., 
cies Bre already 
be i ng felt in oom~ 
82.05lmodtt1es. Further 
strengthening may 
be expeoted. 
ell ~ 
cr 
....l-t:; 
s:: 
IIlH 
65.2 
65.2 
65.2 
65.2 
65 .2 
TABLE 57 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: SEPTEMBER 1932 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
Although no tangible 
evidence of general 
~ 
0 
.p 
G:l 
0 
~ 
'8 
H 
I/ 
. improvement has ap-
,lexanderllpeared, moderate gain 
[amUton Hare anticipated for 
fall. 
Babson 
lrookmire 
Poo .... •s 
United 
lusiness 
:ervtoe 
The lowest point in 
the depression has I~ 
been 1_';8.8sed. Business 
act1 vi ty will start 
definitely upward 
this tall. 
Heavy industries are :; 
expected to continue t o 
dull this fall; busi-
ness see~s- to have 
U ttle ohance of in-
creasing more than 
the usual seasonal 
amount. 
Industries nearest 1/ 
the consumer are ohowt 
ing recovery--the · 
beginning of general 
improvement is ex-
pected during the 
fall months. 
!Aeti vi tv wi 11 inoreasT ~ 
this :fall; reflation• ~/""· 
ary measures will be 
instrunental in mRk-
.in~ the .Advance . lttr~r ~n«n woul~ o~nerwt se· 
pccur. 
• 
Cll 
G) '0 ~ 
CC: f... CD 
Gl'O 
• 0 1:1 
'Ct:QH 
Q) 
u... 
58 
58 
58 
68 
58 
Stock 
Prices 
Business gains 
must su pplement 
improved banking . 
~ 
.s 
G:l 
0 
~ 
-g 
H 
and oredi t oondi,.. I NF 
tiona to sustain 
the security price 
advance. 
The trend In stocl!j 
prices is now up- 1~. 
ward, although re 
actions are· ex -
peoted .to occur 
occasionally. 
Business improve-
ment will have to 
be substantial and 
appear soon to pr~ NF 
vent a relapse in 
security prices. 
The stock market 
may suffer a few 
setbacks durit.t; 
the remainder or 
the year, but the 
trend wi 11 be up-
ward. 
A more se.lect1 ve 
and i:rregula.r ;.but 
nevertheless ad-
vancing m~ket is 
indicated for the 
months just fthead. 
~ 
~ 
'0 Cll 
I..-
Gl r... ~ 
'"0 0 G) 
1:10'0 
G:IP-.~ 
4-J H 
::1)<8 
61~5 
61.6 
Bond 
Prices 
lA" so lid foundat i on 
for the rhe i n 
bond prices is 
~ 
0 
+' 
G:l 
0 
~ 
'0 
1:1 
H 
seen in the returnl IF 
flow of gold and 
the inc rease in 
bank reserveo. 
The bo m ma.rket J 
will probably eon-~ 
tinue upward durin 
the fnll months ; · 
many bargains 
still exist. 
vii th the continued 
low level of busi-
ness. it is well tq 
'010 
r...-
\1! !-. ~ 
'0 0 G) 
1:10'0 
Gl p.. s:: 
.p H rn.a 
Vfuolese.le 
Coramod1ty 
Prices 
There is reason to 
regard the commod-
ity price advance 
r... 
0 
G:l a; 4-J lrn ~
0 ...l '"0 
..... ~ 
'O ' t:QH 
1:1 
H 
85.19lwith suspioionJ 
equilibrium has 
NF I 65.3 
not been establish~ 
ed a.s . yet. 
Generaliivere.ge of1 ~ 
wholesale prices V -. 
expected to rise · 
85.19lthis fall,althoughl ~I 66.3 
there wi 11 be re- · 
actions in indi- · 
vidual commodities 
Var i ous inflation-~  
e.ry devices may 
oeuse further pricE 
61.5 1tnke advantage of I NF 
the recent price 
B5.19ladvanees of tem-
por~try nature. 
65.3 
rise to shift out 
of 'IIIOak bonds. 
11nau:nry Win give 
bondholders as~Jur­
ance this fa 11. 
Selective purchase 61
•
5 1are justified at 
present. 
IF 85.19 
T"''o. - . - ~ - ·"" 11:. 
l>JOJ:0'\)"13 VOL lllCUJI>UJOCJ.V 
tured goods are 
beginning to fol-
low the upward 
trem of raw 
materials. 
/ : 
Continued easy rrton ...# Commodity !Jr. ices ~  et~ry eonditions ~ a:re expected to to~ 
shou ld. lead to rur continue tinn this / 
ther recover¥ i n fall, 1li th quote.- · 
61.5 ~·Jrioea of' well . ae.. 85.19 tio . n .. s tor some 
ured bonds now items goi.~ to new 
hat the general high points• 
rket has regainec 
its poise. 
65.3 
e5.s 
TABLE 5£-ll BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: OCTOBER 1932 
"' . 0 II} Name of 
Forecast General 
Business . 
.p Q)"'JI< 
CIS P::S..IP 
0 Ill "0 
Service ..1 • 0 !=: 
'0 "'~H 1:2 Gl 
H CL 
The downward trend no~ ~ 
seems to be def initel~· 
.halted. Indications 
lexanderD ot moderate improve-
amllton lment are appear i ng. 
f]:lthough sentiment hI ..;r 
likely to be affected ,r 
by election scares, 
Babson nwe fee 1 that the 
buai nes 13 trend has noir 
turned de:f'ini tely up-
lward, am wi 11 carry f'nrwArd 
The near term outlook 
i s unoertn i n. Further 
di sorders are in pros 
lrookmireiiPeot in 1933 unless al IF 
vtor ldwide reoonstruc-
tion program is suc-
cessful. 
' 
I 
I 
[ 
Poo.r's 
United 
usiness 
ervice 
Business is expected 1 ~ 
to continue to improv~ · 
during the rema i nder 
of 1932 and during 
1953, w:i. th few, if 
any, interrupti ons . 
/ 
Recovery , although I .~ 
probably slow and ir- ~-· 
regular, now seems 
definitely under way . 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
Stook 
Prices 
Additions to secu-
rity holdings 
seem justified 
"' .s 
cS 
0 
..1 
-g 
H 
during peri ods ot' I NF 
price rece ssion. 
Market sti 11 in 
accumulation 
pertod. It is 
only natural that 
we shall have re-
actions. 
Purchase of oor.rron 
stocks at the pre-
sent tim! does not! 
seem wi. se; due to 
the uncertain out. 
look. 
Unless industr5al 
improvement suf-
fe rs a relapse, 
which l'!eems un-
U kely, stooks 
should move up-
ward. 
~ 
NF 
/ 
Until the poli ti.-
eal at mosphera. 
clears , s t ocks 
I~ 
may be expected to 
fluctuate indeter-
minately. 
"0 II} 
"' ~ ~ 1<1 Bond 
'0 0 Q) 
1:2 o-o Prices 
lllP-.1::: 
s.. 
0 
.p 
GS 
0 
..1 
~ ~ Vfuolesale .S
tl1 s.. I< as 
-o o Q) Commodity o 
1:::0"0 ..1 
"' p.. r:: Prices -o 
.p H 
::1.)-8 ] H .p H 1::: Cll-8 H 
Bonds with good A "natural" pr i ce I ..;;r 
investment ratings level has apparent~ 
and affording sub- · ly been establish-
52.7lstantial returns NF 87.34 ed. The next def-
oan still be pur- inite change will 
chn.sad ut low be upward. 
f'tgures. 
The upturn in com-~  
modi ty prices 
'ith1oh is under way · 
Cll ~ 
..:I~ 
s:7 
~H 
64.4 
52.7 
Present VJeaknes s 
in bonds furnishes 
another opportun-
ity tt'} buy many 
sound 1 mmes which 
$re underpr~ced. 
NF 187•341 w111 be irregular, 1 1 64•4 but new low fi gure~ 
52.7 
Many bonds well 
protected by earn-
ing power and fin-
nnoial stabili ty 
of oorpor ations, 
are still under-
priced. 
p:ne oono market 
wi 11 [!love upward 
as tangible evi -
52.71denco of business 
recovery is pre-
sented. 
52 . ' 
Bonds 1li 11 continu 
to be i nf l uenoed 
~y shfll"p movement s n stock price s, ut to a le sser ex 
t ent i n high- grade 
i ssues . 
are not expected. 
Plentiful supplies 
of important farm 
products, wheat, 
NF l67.34lootton, oorn, 11001,1 NF 164.4 
meat, and dairy 
IF 
IF 
products, exist at 
present. 
\Prices have been 
rea.otionary lately 
but strength has 
87•341 been display~d in certain items. 
A rath$r irreguTar 
commodity price 
trend seems likely 
B7 .34lover t he near term~ 
NF I 64.4 
,A~ 
64.4 
TABLE 59 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: NOVi!;t.mER 1932 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
'"' c .p
as 
0 
.... 
'8 
1-t 
The bottom of the de-
pression was reached 
in the summer. Any 
LlexanderUsetbacks which may I IF 
ramllton Koccur tram now on, 
Will not oarry bu·si-
lness e.oti vity below that lenl.· 
After the initial up-~  
spurt in business, a · · 
breathi.ng spell in 
Babson uNovember and December 
will not be disappoint-
ing,but healthy-; the 
main trend i .s now up-I/ 
WBrd. 
There seeMs to be 1 --J~-
some slolrl.ng up f rom 
the recent lmprove-
lrookmirellment in business; a 
period of hesitation 
is aheCJ.do · 
Poot"'s 
United 
lusiness 
lervice 
I 
There has be 1m tangi b t.e 
improvement since / 
summer} thi. s better-
ment is not expected 
to be short-lived. 
Business recoveff wH T. ~ 
necessarily be a ow ~ 
n<1 errat1o 1mt1 
any of the fund amen-
a l obstacles still 
:xisting are removed. 
ut we are moving in 
he right direction. 
• 
"' G) '\J ~ IZ r... IX> 
lll'O 
• 0 s:: 
'0~1-t 
Q) 
rs.. 
59 
59 
59 
59 
59 
Stook 
Prices 
As the IJloQrk:et 
reaches the low 
levels of lest 
'"' .s 
c:S 
() 
.... ] 
summer 11 a second I NF 
buyi ng zone is 
being developed . 
Stocks after the 1 ~ 
. election wi l1 rnova / 
as before. We are 
in an accumulation 
period with the 
trend upward. 
A portion of oa.sh 
reserves can well 
be utilited for 
the pureh ase of I l>T'F 
selected common 
stocks now. 
The long term 
trend of the stoc~ 
market is now up-
ward. Stocks 
should be pur-
chased. 
\~ith e le-ctfon-over 
stook.<J should J:Oe-
s pond more readi ly 
to evidences of 
trl!l.de and i ndus-
tria 1 r evi ve.l . 
/ 
IF 
"'d "' ~ 'i. ~~ Bond 
"'OGl • s:: o -o Pr1oes 
lllP..~ 
.p H 
::lla8 
lA a tronger marke t 
for bonds end in-
vestoent preferred 
50.2 !stocks is now in~ 
dioated • 
Many med i um and 
second grade bond e 
are now bargai ns. 
50.2 !They ...n. 11 rise 
sharply when eftrn-
ing power improve~ 
Good investment 
bonds should b e 
held; but it would 
50.2 lseem dosirable to 
liquidate many 
s peculative ~. ssue s 
Careful selection 
of second grade 
bonds is impera-
50.21tive at this time; 
~:~.any- reoapi talha-
tion pla na are 
ahead. 
The proape~t tlt an 
inderin'ite per iod 
'"' 0 
.p 
c:S 
0 
.... 
'0 
~ 
H 
/ 
IF 
NF 
NF 
"'d 10 
!..• 
\\! 1-. X 
'0 0 G) 
S::O'O 
o.'l p.. s:: 
...,., 1-t 
CI).,S 
Vfuolesale 
co,runod1 ty 
Prices 
Prices of finished 
goods have not 
, 'been auf'f' i oiently ·· 
87.57 deflated; this 
, must occur before 
a sound upward 
movement can start 
'"' 0 
.p C/) ~ 
a! lr 
0 ~ 'C 
..-1 s:: 
'0 ~ 1-t 
s:: 
H 
IF I63. B 
Recent reaction int ..;r 
wholese..le prices / · 
is hee.l thy correc- · 
87.57ltion of a too rapi 163.9 
ad vane e J renewed 
atl"engthe ning now 
likely. 
Commodity price 
levels nre inse• 
cure: $Upplies of 
87.57lcommodities are I IF I 63. U 
large snd demand 
is low. 
Vullness, rn~ner 
than wi despread 
liquidation, has 
87 571 fee.tured commodity-
• markets in the re-
cent roao t ion-
NF I 63. !3 
50.2 ~t low i nteres t ates is di sti netl;J ulUsh for high I 187 . 57 
Finished goods 
prices are exp.ecter 
to decline further, 
thus br:1 nging t hem · 
1 nto m.ore normal u~ I 63.9 
r~ le.tionship wi th rade bonds . 
/ r&w material pr i cee-
TABLE 60 • BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR TEE MONTH OF: DECEMBER 1932 
"' Name of c
General .p Foreee.st GS 
Business 0 Service ..-! 
'8 
H 
It is probable that / the expansion which 
.ooou:rrod in the fall 
Alexander~months will prove to 
Hamilton be the fir st step ~. n 
Babson 
a genuine revi ve.l. 
A sustained but ir-
regular approach 
toward normal ·is ant i 
cipnted during 1933; 
unemployment \rlll ·be 
severe this winter . I~ 
an approximate bottom~ Business has· reached l 
The beginning of a . t o 
Brookmirellsubstantial and sus... / 
tainad r ecovery is 
now only a matter of 
time. 
Fear is gi vine: way to 
confidance. Business 
in 1933 should be ap-
Poot>'s llpr eoiably bettor than 
in 1932. 
United 
Business 
Service 
~ 
In the current ei t- 1 
lng· per iod, tre.de ·and~ 
i.nd us try mll oonti n-
ue at low leYeh. 
VolUIIles cannot in-
crease untU world 
economic ills ar e !lt 
least pa.rtially our edj. 
• 
IIJ 
Q 'lJ ..: 
cr: s.. o 
ai-d 
• 0 s:: 
•tHQ H 
~ 
58 
58 
58 
58 
58 
"' "' 0 'd IIJ 0 Stock .j-) J... - Bond +> GS al J.. ..: GS 
Prices 0 'C 0 4) Prices 0 ..-! S::oro ..-! 
-g alP-.~ "0 
.j-) H s:: 
H ::l.lc8 H 
Underlyi ng factors 
are favorable for 
the purchase of 
securities for IF 50.1 No NF 
long term invest- Forecast 
ment, 
Fundamentals sug-
gest no change in 
stock situation 
t.larke t is s ti 11 
in the e.ccUttul a-
t~on zone. 
1~ ICU:rrency inflation 
ii'S not expectec1. 
,High grade bonds 
Although part of 
existing cash re-
serves can be 
50.1 1\rlll .;io well in 
1933, but u.s . 
Gov' t issues t:.re · 1 Ukel~ to deo 1 ine. / 1 
used to f.'lrchas'e l lTF I 50 .• 1 No 
Forecast 
N'P 
~elected oom.t1on 
stoo~s . buying 
~hould be very cau-
t1oua. 
1933 should ~t­
neas a resumption 
of profits for 
"lflie progrou of thf~ 
bond mnrket is 
likely to be slow 
many oorporati.ona .1 IF 1 SO.l Further commit-
and jer ky for a 
>fbilo . 
menta on declines 
seem advisable . 
I nvestors should 
begin to aeoumv-
late stocks in 
prepar ati on tor 
the next major 
upswing. 
IF 
A atable market is 1~ 
indtoated tor aounp -
investment bonds 
over the com1n 
50. l lmonths. to• grades 
will continue 
erratic . 
'dll.l 
J...-
as J... ..: 
"0 0 Q 
S::O"' 
al P-. s:: 
~o8H 
87 .• 80 
Vfuolesale 
Corrunod1 ty 
Prices 
Prices or raw ma-
terials reached an 
approximate bottom · 
in J une; f'i.nished 
goods prioE:'a not 
yet sufficiently 
readjusted. 
Wholesal e commodit 
prices e.re expecte 
to rise next yenr •. 
87 . 801 Finished goods 
prices wi 11 pro -
bably docline .• 
Prices are inse-
cure because of 
the continuinc up-
"' 0 
-+' 
. a! 
0 
..-! 
"0 
~ 
H 
~ 
.... 
~ 
87. 80 if.avorable rela- I IF 
ti.onship between 
supply and demand. 
87 . 80 
Jlos~ manufaoturer~l  
are still unwillilf.5 
to buy materials 
ahead . The oo:..JmOd-
1 ty markets are 
still in their 
rut . 
Prices will prob-
ably· continu. e l ow 1__..,. 
untll deaand i n .. 
creases . F!ni$hed 
87.8oj goods quotations 
are still out ot 
lines with r aw 
msteri.als . 
Cl) ~ 
a; 
...l'C 
s:: 
IQH 
62 . 6 
62.6 
62. ,6 
62 . 6 
62.6 
B U S I N E S S AND ECONO M IC ' f' ORECASTS 
-Red 
F 0 R THE UNITED S T A T E S 
- 1 9 3 3 .. 
KEY TO SYMBOI.DGY 
/ Upward moveJrtent 
..-... Sidewise movement 
~ Irregular upward movement 
~ Irregular sidewise movement 
~ Downward movement ~ Ir~egular do,mward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~Approaching a bottom 
IF · Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO CO I.DRS 
-Green 
short-term forecast (approximately one to three months 
-- medium-term forecast (approximately f our to six months 
in advance) 
in advance) 
-Blue -- long-term forecast (more than s i x monthA in advance) 
1-' 
Cia 
~ 
TABLE 61 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR TEE MONTH OF: JANUAHY 1933 
~ • ~ ~ ~ Name of 0 ., 0 '0 ., 0 '010 Wholesale 0 General 
.p GPO ~ Stock .p $.., - Bond .p J..- .p tl) ~ Forecas t Q.S CC:I..CI> = Q.S "' ~ Q.S a! J.. >< Cornmodity = .-l~ Business 0 IIS'O Prices 0 '0 0 Cl) Prices 0 '0 0 Cl) 0 Ser vice .... • 0 ~ .... s:IO'O .... ~0'0 .,-( ~ 
-g 'Of:QH ~ liSP.. ~ "0 liS 11. ~ Prices '0 IIlH ·~ .P . t-t s:l ~-8H ~ H t-f :::0-8 H H 
The most dangerous I t is probable ti'8j A materially gr eat IHa• material price 
.'\ threat to business 1932 ~tneaaed thE er advanoe in high have dropped far 
.recover y 1.a t he posai- f i nal phase o f. 11- gr ade bonds t han enough . Further re !!-
Alexander bility of ar tifi cial IF 68 qu idation fol l ow- IF 51.8 has been evident 88 . 61 duoti ons in prices 61 . 0 
Hartlllton prl.oe inflat i on. I t ing t he collaps e so far is likely of manufactured 
is ~robable i however, of the bull mar- in 1933. goods are expected 
tha it wil not ket . / 
materi a lize . 
The severa l bar riers The curr ent year lled1um and second. Some of the recent 
now blocking business should be gr atify- grade bonds should declines in oom-
recovery wi. l l be ing to stookhold- aot 1fi th stocks modity pr ices are f or .a lfhi l e.Return 
Babson cleared away . General 58 era. Recent buyin~ IF 51 . 8 of oonfideme will IF 88 . 61 partly seasonal . 61.0 
condition!! will im- seems t o be "good. be effective in Many quotat5ona 
gr ove dur i n' 1933. rai ai ng prices of should r i se as / urrenoy i n lation i.s / 
unlikely. these gr oups . year progr e sse s . 
I The gener a l si. t~ti on The better fee l1n@ / 1 commod1 ty pri ces has i mproved mater i al y now present may are insecure be-
dur i ng the pest six per m1 t full sea- oe.use o f t he con-
Brookm1re months.. Underlying / 58 sonal recover y in 61 . 8 !lo NF 88.61 tinuing unfavor- IF 61 . 0 str ength suggests seouri ty markets Foreoast able relat i onship 
better than seasonal between now and between supply and 
expans i on this spr ing spring. demand . 
Comparisons i n 1933 vver -vne near "tier ~ i_. [!tOW 1.8 1Jfi0 ,_.L~ v U J. ne r e J.s now en -ld th the cor respond i n~ the mem.ent of buy bonis if the denoe or unwilling ... 
months i n 1932 wil l stock pri.ces will purchases are mode nes s on the part 
Poot"'s become more and mor e 58 probably remai n 51 . 8 
s e lectively. NF 88 . 61 of melcers to suw~ NF 61.0 
favo r able in such mat w1 thin the range manufactured prod .. 
ters as product i on or the l nst thr ee uo t s at unprofit-
t'ifures , earnings , and / months. ably l ow prices . 
sa es . 
Business wil l prob- ~ Current s trengh / Ear11 er expeo~a- .,/ xaw ma wrl.aJ. pr 1 C4 
r15 
ably conti nue around in stocks marks ti ons of a substar oould r h e with 
United pr esent levels over the beginning ot 
t i al advance in only a mod.erate 
Business t he near t ena. Fur t he:r 58 a temporary, early 51,8 
high grade bonds 88. 6 i ncrease in demnnc j. IF 61. 0 
ste~s t oward read- yea r uptur n . now bei ~ 'borne Finished ~ooda Service jus 'm.ent ar e antici- out. Fur her 1'\\.se have furt er to 
pated. h likely . deoUne . 
-
TABLE 62s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: FEBRUARY 193:5 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
Vfiden1.ng of the sprea 
betvteen raw mater 1 al 
$... 
0 
.p 
Ill 
0 
..... 
'g 
H 
. and manufactured good 
AlexanderOprioes handicaps re- 1 NF 
Hamilton Hoovery.Larger buying 
power by raw mater i al 
lproduoer.s is essentia 'to revivR.l 
Improvement appears 1 ~ 
probable. The 1noomin~ 
Admin1strnt1on will 
Babson II soon make a unified 
attack on economic 
probler.~s. Conditions 
are ripe for recovery 
The situation f6r the 
immed l.e. te fut.ure boil 
do~ to a contest be-
• 
rll 
Cl) "0 ~ 
~ s.. Cl) 
IIS'O 
• 0 s:: 
'O&:QH 
,Q) 
LJs. 
57 
51 
Brookmireutween the impulse to-1 NF 1 57 
ward replacement buy-
ing and i nhiM t i ona r .. -
sulting from lack of 
confidence~ 
Coming events for the 
molft pflrt will be en-t/ 
couraging. There shou d 
Poot'' 8 ube i ndications of a 1 5? 
moderate degree of 
United 
Business 
Service 
reoovery. 
lo •arked change in ~ 
.b usiness oondi tions 
seems likely until 
~any i~portnnt barri -
ers to improvement 
~e broken down. Con-r ue iTe acti on b w Alm1n1etrat1ony1s peoted. · 
57 
Stock 
Prices 
$... 
0 
.p 
Gl 
(.) 
..... 
~ 
H 
Securities are noi /f. 
in the buying zon ~ 
Impo rtrmt constru . 
tive factor s will 
cause a higher le~ 
ve 1 of price a. 
Under the c1roum-
stanoes, the mar-
ket acts well. 
The trend should 
be upward. 
/ 
Constructive tea~ 
tures are not laold-
ing. The better 
fee ling whi oh has 1 IF . 
come s :i noe last 
summer. is entire 
ly f'aw.rable. 
Sound common -stooWs 
should be accumu-
lated within the 
present trad i ng NF 
a·nge of' the mar-
ket . 
Stooke wi 11 be I ~ 
.favored >vi.th more / · 
oons.truoti ve news 
trorn ~¥8.sh1ngton . 
"0 rll 
~ ~ ~~ Bond 
"'OQ) . • 
s:: o -o Pr1ces 
Ci1P1S:: 
-+:I . H 
:-n..a 
No 
47.6 I Forecast 
Bond yields will 
decline. Prioes of 
good haues will 
47.5 1rtae materially. 
47.5 
Intereat rates wil 
go l ower tha:n they 
have in many years 
No 
Foreoast 
ITfie oona mar.l::e't----or 
f'ers many oppor-
ltunities for yield 
47.5 r· d appreciation 
or the i nvestor 
. aking :p.trohases 
ith great care. 
Dt sor1mine.tion con 
tinues to be the 
~tchword 1n makin nd purchases . 17.5 umerous prot'i tabl portunities re-in. 
$... 
0 
-+' 
as 
(.) 
..... 
'0 
s:: 
H 
NF 
/ 
"010 
$..-
a! $... ~ 
"0 0 Q) 
S::O"' 
<1.1 p.. s:: 
.f.> H 
Cll __<>8_ 
93.08 
Vfuo lese.le 
Coyamodi ty 
Prices 
There is evidence 
that raw mater i al 
prices are practi-
cally at 11 bottom 
and are in a posi-
tion to stage a 
sound recovery. 
$... 
0 
-+' 
as 
(.) 
.,-1 
'0 
s:: 
H 
~ 
Prices of certain 1~ 
finished and semi-
f'S.nished goods wi lp. 
93.08 lgo lower;Inorenses 
i n quotations of 
over-deflated raw 
materials are like~y. 
With the proposed 
inflationary mea-
sures, deflation 
Cll ~ 
a; 
~"0 
s:: 
&:QH 
59-.8 
59.8 
NF I93.0BI'Wtluld be intenai• I IF 159•8 
fied, Prices in 
general would be 
further depressed• 
!EXisting stocks of 
commodities are 
sufficient for 
IF I9S.08Ipresent needs • I .NF I 69 .a 
There is no for-
ward buying ~ 
0Terdef'lated .raw I _ ,..;f 
11.aterial prices /" 
due to riseJ steel 
and other semi-
IF l93.08 ltinished and tin- I I 59 . 8 
ished commodities 
should remain weak 
TABLE 63 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: MARCH 1933 
"' Name of 0 
General .p Forecast Ill 0 
Service Business .... 
-g 
H 
The new emergency 
legislation is oon-
structive. It i s the 
Alexander~augury of a return to NF 
Hamilton a healthier state for 
the nation's banks. 
!The banking cr181s 18 
causing acti on. The 
President and Oongres~ 
Babson uare acting quickly to 1 IF 
provide 8. safe and same 
~anking system and to alance the budv.~t. eoo~ry is ahead. 
!Adherence throughout 
the S.ndustrial world 
to the free gold stan 
Brookmirel~ard is one of the 1 NF 
prime condit i.ona of 
Poot<'s 
United 
Business 
Service 
·jec. onomio rehabili.ta-
jtion. 
~nth sound banks .op-
jerating, with liquid 
!assets of other banks 
segregated' am ~- th 
~equa. te currency pro d~d for, bu si.ness 11 be resumerl. 
IF 
The reopening ot. bs:dcj ~ 
and exchanges marks ~ 
the pas si ng ot t he 
or his. Buai nes s wi 11 
improve aa tundamen-
1tals are oorreote.d. 
• 
IIJ 
G) "0 I< 
c::r: "' Q;) 
al"' 
• 0 $:l 
'O~H 
: 
54 
54 
54 
54 
54 
'"' 0 Stock .p;I 
0 Prioes .... 
~ 
H 
A stabilization 
point may well be 
awaited bef ore ad-
vantage is taken NF 
of the generally 
low price level. 
All- things point I .;r 
·to a better trend / 
in stooka. Most of 
the hurdleR are 
now behi.nd us. 
It is possible thn~ 
the banldng end 
financial crisis 
will mnrk the low 1 tW 
point o ~ the de-
pressi on. 
Security prices 
should. rise. The I/ 
rally will be oon~ 
tinued if 1.t is 
supported by some 
recovery i n bt.tsi-
ness. 
[After reacti on 
:f'rom 1n1 t 1 al up- I./""' 
spUJ"t, a su sta i ned 
rise h indloa.t ed. 
"0 IIJ 
"'-al '"' I< 
"0 0 Q;) 
l:lO'O 
~~~~l=l 
.P . H 
::t.la8 
45.6 
'"' 0 
Bond .p Gl 
0 Prices .... 
"0 
= H 
IThe pre-bank-holidt y 
liquidation de- · 
!Pressed prices, 
!but did not aff'eot I· NF 
real values. 
~onde may weTl du-
jplioate their sen-
sational reoovory 
46 • 6 ~f' laat &tmmer wit~ IF jthe return of con• 
fidenoe .• Sound is-
sues should be bou{fht. 
jPer i od 8 of extreme· 
ly low levels of in• 
duatrial and trade 
-o IQ 
J..-
Gl J.. I< 
'0 0 Q;) 
l=lO"' 
;Sil.. = 
.f.) H 
Cll-8 
Vfuolesale 
Coramodity 
Prices 
If art i fic i al i n-
flation is avoi.ded 
the prospeoti ve 
87.80lreoovery i n prices 
will be a tempor-
ary ntatter. 
J.. 
0 
..., IC/l ~ a! a; 
0 ...l "C 
..-I s;:: 
"0 ~ H 
5:: 
H 
IF 160.2 
The general effect 
or new conditions I/ 
on commodity mar-
87.aolketa will bring 
price strengthen-
ing . 
Commodity prices 
remai ned remark-
ably stable even 
60.2 
46p6 ~otivity are not 
jtimes to IS e 11 . 
NF 187 . 8Q lin the period 
leading up to the 
banking crisi s . 
NF 60.;2 
!Forced l1quidat1.on 
of bonds by banks I/ 
is not neoe sa ary 
46 ; 6 1now~ The mc.rket 
will probably be 
much stronger. 
Constructive poli-
tica l leadership 
is a torce:f'ul fao-
·rne mere 'tllUC 01~ 
inf'la tion is a 
stimulating f orce 
for prices. 87.80' . IF 160.2 
Intprovtd public 1 - ~ 
oonfidenoe develop~ 
durint.: the bank 
45.6ltor i n res t oring jbond va lues .• 
NF 187 . SOl holiday. It shou ld! I 60.2 
f avor commodi ty 
pri ces . 
TABLE .64a BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: APRIL 1'933 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
"' 0 .p 
111 
C) 
'" 
• 
Ill 
Q "'J ~ 
~'-tO 
g;j'tj 
• 0 ~ 
'tjl]::lt-1 ] 
H t& 
The banking collapse 
may prove to have 
.been the final major 
lexanderlloatastrophe of the 
.amllton Udepression . 
IF 
The physical volume r~ 
of business is not e:x ~ 
pected to decline fur 
Babson nthere. Present sta-
bility at low levels 
wi 11 be followed by 
improvement. 
lA goOd start · has been 
made, but a return t o 
normal 'Will requir e 
Brookmirentime--probably yeare.l IF 
PooL" 1 s 
United 
Business 
Service 
KUd opttmism now perr /f" l 
vades general busi- I/ I 
ness. Confidence is · 
increasing that rres-
ent gai.ns are the 
groundwork for future 
improvEII!Ient. 
AI a result ot the 
illlportant adjustments 
!now beinc made , busi-lness. recuperation is I/ 
expected to get under 
!fty by fall. 
58 
68 
58 
58 
58 
Stock 
Prices 
There are now pre 
sent individual 
opportunities for 
combining inoome 
and appreciat ion . 
Outstanding inter• 
eat is in oomiJ\od-
"' 0 
.p 
~ 
() 
..-1 
] 
H 
!F 
1 ty atooks. Move-
ment based an antii-IF 
cipation of infla• 
t1an .• 
Buy1ng .opportun1- I" 
ties will be af- ~ 
forded in ooming 
month a as fina n-
cial troubles 
cause relapses 
in aeouri ty !ll6r keits. 
KO:re buln sh than 
bearish r actors 1/ 
now exist. Stook 
prices nr e expect-
ed to be higher 
within the next 
few months • 
Look :t\:)r alternatej......M-)1 
peri od a of · strang~'!. 
and weakness •.rl.th 
selecti vity the 
mai n charaot.erh-
t1c. 
"0 Ill 
s..-
a.1 J.. ~ 
'0 0 G) 
~0-tj 
~P..S:: 
.P . H 
Cl'lo8 
50.2 
50.2 
50.2 
Bond 
Prices 
lio 
Forecast 
No 
Forecast 
No 
Forecast 
[Bona uqu1all"t:tan le 
drying up as the 
banking atrnos ph ere 
50.21oleara. 
As yet there 1s no. 
evidence that cur-
rency inflatiQn 
60.2 ~11 present e. 
threat to high 
grade bond pr ioes . 
"' 0 .p 
~ 
() 
..-1 
'tj 
~ 
H 
NF 
NF 
:NF 
"010 
J..-
g;j J.. I< 
'tj 0 ~ 
~0-tj 
a.1 A. ~ 
.p H 
Cl'l~ 
Vfuolesale 
Commodity 
Prices 
The pri.ce-fixing 
features of the 
farm relief mea-
J.. 
0 
-+' as 
() 
..-I 
'tj 
s:: 
H 
87.80isure are enough i nl NF 
themselves to con-
demn the plan . 
A general upward 
trend i n commodity 
prices is antioi-
87.BO ipated for the re-
~inder of the 
year. 
l/ i 
Tne magn1 tud:e or 
the farm aid prob• 
lem is such that a 
87.80ifew mistakes will 
be lea$ costly 
than procrastina-
tion. 
The GOvernment Wi lll 
apparently resort 
to inflation if 
NF 
NF I87. 80 ineoessnry. IF 
IF 
l''urther ecmro.odi ty 
pr i ce strength is 
e.nt icip~ted_. par-
67. 80ltioularly in the 
[;rains. 
/ 
Cf.) ~ 
~ ~"C 
s:: 
c:QH 
60.4 
60.4 
60.4 
60.4 
60·4 
TABLE 65 a BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR TEE MONTH OF: MAY 1933 
"" . 0 IJ'J Name of 
General 
Business 
.p G) "0 ~ 
Forecast CIS ~ S.. (D 0 Ill "0 
Servioe '" • 0 l=l 
"0 "'f:QH d (1) 
H CL 
The prospect is that l~ 
busines s will continu 
,near present l evels 
Alexanderlluntil the funria.mente.l 
Hamilton ladjustments necessary 
to revival are nearer 
oomplet1.on~ 
The immediate outlook! · 
is for better businesf~ 
cond i tions. Prospeot.a 
for the longer term 
Babson lldepend to a great ex-
tent upon the aotion 
taken by the Preside~, 
~C~m1i\dt;ow 1. n s uprer:ne 
Prices and business 
e.cti vi ty cannot be 
stimulated for any 
Brookmirencons iderable length 1 lW 
of time by .artificial 
~nflation--aotual or 
prospective . 
If busines s sho~ 
signs of slumping. it 
1s pro bable that the 
Poo.r' s uAdmi.nistration will I NF 
beg1n to use some of 
United 
Business 
Service 
its inflationary 
powers . 
The neer term outlook ..;r 
is favorable. Atter ~ ,' 
l etdown t his summer, to 
improvement .should ' 
!continue duri ng the ~ 
!tall. · to 
,/ 
68 
68 
68 
68 
68 
Stock 
Prices 
"" 0 .p
CIS 
0 
'" "0 
.d 
. H 
Purchases of stockp 
should be very se-
lective at presentj. 
Some oases of un- I NF 
derval uation sti 1, 
exists. 
Stocks should mo-, ./1 
hi.gher • and oon.. ,., 
templated purchas-
es shoo l d be ml\d~ 
now, despite the 
possibility of re-
oeRsions, 
Continued speotacU.. 
lar strength in 
seout-ity markets 
is not likely. I IF 
O~mrrd tmf:m. ts mny 
well b6 deferred. 
Advantage should 
be tnken of reac-
tions t o pick up 
s oo nd oornmon 
stocks. 
Caut ion should be 
exercised in mftk-
hlg ooliUI\itments at' · 
NF 
present .levels. I IF 
~ait for sotbaok. 
"0 IJ'J 
s..- Bond Ill s.. ~ 
"0 0 G) 
doro 
liSP.. .I:: 
.P . H 
Prices 
::1Jo8 
Bond prices will 
tend to rise in 
the first phase o:f' · 
66.4lgeneral recovery. 
lkcy rr.edium grade 
bonds a re attrac-
tive purchases to• 
66.4 !day in ~ew of im.-
proving business. 
Accumulation of 
bonds for long 
term holding may 
66.4lwall be deferred 
66.4 
pending comin~ de-
velopments. 
I High grade bonds 
aro not in danger. 
They have not lost 
ground i n recent 
market nessi.ons. 
The bond marke t is 
~ot expected to be epre s sed by the 66 •. 4 dmini.stration mergency measures 
"" 0 "0 ., 
.p s..-
GS CIS S.. X 
0 rei 0 G) 
'" 
S::O"' 
"0 CIS p.. f:l 
d ~o8H H 
/ 
86.54 
IF 86.64 
NF 66.54 
"" Vfuolese.le 0 
., I"' " Corrunodi ty GS ct 0 o-l "C 
·Prices .,-4 s:: ] f:Q H 
H 
If inflation actu-
ally comes, prices 
or practically all l 
commodities will IF 162.7 
ri8e regardless of 
other i'aotors tn- . 
volved. 
The sensitive I/ price index now 
definitely points 
to generally high-1 
er whole sale and 
retail prices . 
Any market reac-
tiona should be 
utilized to pro-
teet commodi ty re-1 
quiromente. 
--rntr--ques crou -ur 
whether inflati on 
has been owrdis-
oounted must be 
162.7 
NF I 62.7 
IF 186.541 answered in the NF I 62 .7 
IF 
future. 
Buying sho uld be 
1 
'-
cau.t i ous tor a ~ 
while . A eaggi ng 
86.54ltendenoy ts like ly 
to develop . 
62.7 
TABLE 66 1 BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JIDIE 1933 
Name of i "' 0 General .p Forecast as 
Service Business 
0 
.... 
'8 
H 
It now se~s probable I'\. 
that a setback in ~ 
:t>usines .s activity wi 1 
Alexander lo cour during the next 
Hamil ton I month or ao, but thel"i 
is nothinr, 'tO indioat tJ . 
t hat it wi 11 be of a 
seri oua oharaoter • 
I The 1mprovemen~s no I ~ 
flash in the pan. It / 
is the early stage of 
a major upwar d ~wing 
Babson llwhioh wi ll car ry buai 
ness back to normal . 
Summer slump will 
prob~bly be less than 
!usual . 
It seems probable th& f ~ 
there 'W'i 11 be a gen- / · 
eral continuation of 
Brookm1rellthe recent advance in 
business for the next 
month or two. 
Poo.r's 
United 
Business 
Ser vice 
The present better- s 
ment should 'oarr.y i nt ~ 
July• Att er a shor t 
lull , recovery is ex- t o 
peoted to be resumed ~ 
in the fnll . 
.Aggregate buaineu 1 ~ 
wlum.es will probablY!/ 
continue above 1932. 
the r eoovery pe rind 
is under •Y• 
• 
"' G) "CC ..: ~S..G) 
IIS 't:! 
• 0 ~ 
"'~H 
G) 
rs.. 
78 
78 
78 
78 
78 
"' 0 Stock .p c:s 
Prices 0 ..-1 
~ 
·. H 
From no * on t he 
business situatio~. 
rather than the re-
lationship of' the I 
dol l ar to ~old, IF 
will dominate the 
oour se of stock 
I nr i oes. 
Subject to minor 
reactions. market ~  
should go forward. 
The wave of apocu-
lative buying 
probably has not 
yet e.xhausted it- I UF 
self. 
While there may- b, ~ 
r eactions due to / 
profi t -taking, thE 
upwe,rd trend in 
stock prices will 
probably not be 
br oken .. 
Caution should no 
be exer o.i sed in 
ni.ald~ quick tum 
commitments . Ha1n 
trendt howev~r, i 
upwar<t. 
/ 
"CC "' s.. -
al s.. ..: 
"0 0 G) 
~O't:! 
CI'SP..~ 
.P . H 
::ll-8 
Bond 
Prices 
Concentration is 
advised on t he 
higher type of in-
s.. 
0 
.p 
al 
0 
.... 
't:! 
~ 
H 
"'0 IQ 
s..-
CI'S S.. X 
"'00~ 
~O't:! 
alp.. ~ 
~ H 
Cl.l-8 
Vfuo l ese. le 
Commodity 
Prices 
Inflation may elim 
inate the spread 
between r aw mater -
s.. 
.s 1(1) ~ as <t 
t) ...l 'C 
..-I ~ 
"0 ~ H ~ 
H 
79 1 ltermediate bonds 
·• where evidence of 
HF 191 •23 1te.l and finished goods prices. NF 165 . 0 
under valuation 
appear s. 
IMany bonds are 
still at favor .s.ble 
purchase levels 
79 .. 11a.nd Give good 
!Yields. 
NF 191. 23 
!Washington pro. graml ~ 
calls f?or higher · / 
prices , and t he 
me.ohinery to ac-
compUsh this i.s 
all set up •. 
From now on , the I _r-::'f 
rise is likely t o / 
be much more ir-
65.0 
79 . 1 No 
Forecast 
NF l91 . 23 lregular and less ·I I 66 . 0 
rapid. 
!Continued atx~ength I . 
in most depreoia- / 
ted bonds is anti-
79. 1 1oipnted . 
A g'~od bond market! ~ 
1s essential to / 
Federal credit ex• 
79 . l l p~nsion program. 
Washington influ~ 
enoes should be 
oonstruotive. 
!Prices will not be 
allo'lllled to take 
any pronounced 
91 •23 1 slump. The Adminls 
tration woul d take 
action . 
IF 
No-'ginerar~we.'Kne~~ 
in comrll.odity prio s 
h ·expected, but . 
91.2SI n·rest1.ng p l aoe" ~ 
1118.Y be estab lis hec 
this summer . 
65.0 
65. 0 
TABLE 671 BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JULY 1933 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
'Business 
Prices of manufacture 
goods, in terms of 
.gold, are declining. 
AlexanderUu thh continues, a 
Hamilton ~prolonged i mprovement 
in generfil business 
lldll ooour. 
r.. z 
CIS 
0 
..-4 
'8 
H 
IF 
There are four chance 
out of seven that 
business is heading 
B b n 01nto a subst~ntial 1 TF a 80 period or real prol!- -
perity, W\ioh may las1> 
two to five years af .• 
lt.ar renohinP" normal 
There is gradually de~loping a substan•l~ 
tial basis upon 'llhioh 
Brookmirellexpans1 on may eaBi ly 
be carried through 
the sum.er and early 
fall months. 
!The Administration is 
determined that noth-1/ 
ing shall upaet the 
Poo.r, 8 11recovery that is now 
taking place. It will 
use its extraordinary 
powers if' necessary. 
United 
Business 
Service 
he trend o. t buainossl ~ 
s eharply upwnrd. ~ 
mprov-entent is .expeot d 
Qontinue dur ing 
he coming months. 
• 
Ill 
C) '0 I< 
c:x: s.. ~ 
o.1'0 
• 0 s:: 
<Or:QH 
I~ 
85 
85 
85 
85 
85 
Stock 
Prices 
The most desirable 
policy continues 
to be the !Ilflin-
tenan.oe of posi-
tions already 
established. 
r.. z 
Gl 
0 
..-4 ] 
H 
NF 
So far, stock ac .. I 
tion is ,generfl.lly /. 
backed up by bus5 .. 
ness fundamentals. 
Outlook sti 11 
fair. 
From now onwai"d, 
tlw ri sa ia li.kal~  
to be JU>re irregu-
lar and less 
rapid . 
J:ne 1.nvaa-r;1.ng puo 
lie will not t;row 
un~sy until bus1 .. 
ness &Qtiv1ty fe.l-1 IF 
tera; thh is not 
likely soon. 
11m.e for 1nora oau-' 
tion in 111aking 
short swing com-
mitments. Lone pul~ .NF 
positi ons should 
be held. 
.. , '··'' 
'0 u:l 
s..-
Gl s.. I< 
'C 0 4) 
s::o-o 
o.1P..S:: 
~ - H 
~..a 
85.0 
Bond 
Prices 
lfo 
Foreot.tat 
The margin o f safe 
ty for second-gradE 
bonds ie being ex-
85.0itendcd because of 
the piok-up in 
earnings. 
No 
85.0 I Foreoast 
1ov~u~ ~;;ea oonus may 
still be bought 
wt th expeo ta t i oms 
85 •0 ~f appreciation 
ver the next few 
nths. 
s.. 
0 
~ 
Gl 
0 
..-4 
'C 
s:: 
H 
NF 
NF 
· NF 
/ 
8E.O ~llrllfe.rd pressure 1____.. money re.tea,and pe.nsi on or bank rtt'o lioa, indi .. te a continued 
1aatisfaotory bond 
"'arket • 
s.. 
~~ Vfuolesale $ 
Gl ~ I< CIS 
-o o 4l CoJrunodi ty o 
s:: 0 '0 • ..... 
GS P.. s:: Pr1ces -o 
~ H S:: 
Cf.)-8 H 
The near _ term out .. , ~ 
look indicates the ~ 
likelihood of e. 
92.58 lf'urther uplfard 
trend in prices. 
Retail prices willl ~ 
follow Wholesale ,r 
quotations upward# · 
92.58le..s present stocks 
of eoods are re-
plenished. 
The aotu a 1 irnpo a1.-
tion of prooessing 
taxes removes the 
92~58l .urge to 3tock 1 NF 
ahead. 
1 rne new pe tro le um 
prioe structure 
appears to be on 
92 •58 1a relatively firm I IfF 
basis. 
The majority of I ~ 
important oommodi - ~ 
ties are he-.ded 
92,68 ltoward higher 
price 1 evels. 
Cf.) ~ 
....1~ 
s:: 
r:QH 
68.9 
68.9 
68.9 
68.9 
68 . 9 
TABLE ·68 a BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: AUGUST 1933 
Name of 
Forecast 
Servioe 
General 
Business 
"' 0 .p 
CIS 
0 
.... 
~ 
H 
~ !}: halt in the recent 
rapid expnnsion of' 
general business 
Alexanderlap~ars to be et 
Hamilton lhand. 
Babson 
After marking time 
for a wh! le, the up-
ward trend is expect-
ed to be res-umed. The 
period of' hesitation 
will probably be of' 
short duration. 
/ 
There has been devel-1 ~ 
oping a oore subatan- ,r 
tiEll bssis upon which BrookmirellbU~d. ness axpana ton I.? 
may be carried furthe 
Poor's 
United 
Business 
Service 
in the :f'a 11 ro nths. 
A halt in the upturn 
is apparent, but as 
yet there t 11 no ev:i.-
dence 0 r a severe 
slump. 
~ 
Following i. temporary~ 
lull in aot i Tity dur-
ing August, the buo1 .. to 
ness uptrend i a ex... _/ 
peoted to bo resumed 
auri ng the tall 
months. 
• 11.1 
G> '0 ~ 
~ s.. Ill 
CIS'O 
• 0 ~ 
'df:QH 
(l) 
r ... 
82 
82 
82 
82 
82 
Stock 
Prices 
ThEl drop in the 
market is con-
sidered merely a 
minor reverse i n 
the general upwar.o 
movement.: . 
"' 0 +' 
c:l 
0 
..... 
~ 
H 
/ 
Present nw.r ket af-, 
·fords Another op-
portunity to a.oou-
rnulate stock~J for 1 IF· 
long pull, but 
greater discrimin-
ation is l'J!Cesaary •• 
The now stook ex-
change rulings 
should keep .the 
market orderly 1· IF 
and prevent mnni• 
pulation. 
Market irr egular-~ 
ity appears likelM• -
!t 1a well to 
hedge by holding 
d1 vidend;..paying · 
stocks. 
The. me.rketna~t 
about completed I/ 
lta rea.djustm.ent 
and appears r eady 
to· lflOVe aheac 
again. 
'0 11.1 
s..-
CIS l.. ~ 
'0 0 Q) 
~0'0 
CI'JP..= 
4-l . H 
:n..s 
79.3 
Bond 
Prices 
rhe current reac-
l.. 
0 
+' 
GS 
0 
.... 
'0 
~ 
H 
tion should be re~ 
garded as an opporJ· 
tunity for increaa NF 
ing bond portfo Ho • 
Bond price~ have 
d:ro pped, but the 
dec line \IllS o rder-
"'(jiQ 
s..-
al S.. X 
'0 0 Q) 
S::O'O 
CI'J p.. ~ 
4-l H 
Cf.l..S 
Vfuolesale 
Coramodity 
Prices 
The r1so in rt.tw 
material prices 
has been greater 
l.. 
0 
.p 
as 
() 
.,-4 
'0 
= H 
93.70ithan the upturn in l NF 
finished goods . 
This i!5 very 
desirable. 
The Administration 
will not permi.t 
any pronounced 
79.3 117. Most rail is-
sues should e.ot 
well,due t o be+.ter 
earningn reporte. 
IF I93. 70 idrops in the pricetJ IF 
of e.gd.cultural 
commodities. 
Flotat1on or tne 
reoent Governmant 
bond issue eUmin .. 
79.3 1ates need of new 
currency 1s sue at 
present. 
79.3 
[Investor s should 
take a.dvant age of 
dips in ~ i.oes to 
accumulate sound 
bonds. 
jWlth -oo-th n nture 
and the Government 
working to the 
NF l93.7o lsame end. prices 1 IF 
of fl'l.rm products 
should oontinue 
NF 
strong. 
Prices must rise 
further to com-
plete the Govern-
93.701mental program; I IF 
inflation m~y 
therefore oome to 
the f'ore again. 
79.3 
~ow money rat~es 
and favor~bl e earnt/ 
i ngs reports auc~ur 
favoTably for bond. 
prl ce s over the 
[mgner 1!UU.l ursctur-~ ~ 
i ne; costs, togethe / 
with budgetary i n• 
93.70itla.tion, are like• 
ly to cause fur" 
thor mark-ups in 
prioes . 
neBr term. 
Cf.l ~ 
a; 
...l'C 
s:: 
f:QH 
69.6 
69.6 
69.5 
69.5 
69.5 
TABLE 89t BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: SEPTEMBER 193:5 
Name of "" . 0 Ill 
General 
Business 
4-> Q) -o ~ 
Forecast a:s cr:s...Q) 0 a: "0 
Service ..-1 • 0 s:: 
-o oor:rlH 
s:: Q) 
H ~ 
The temporary stim.uluT ~ 
of crop failures, ar- / 
bitrary crop ourtail-
Alexanderlment. and depreciated 
Hamilton money will probably 
serve to support busi 
ness aoti.vity for a 
lwh i le lon£er 
Business is now hav- 1----J.. 
ing a breathing spell 
af'ter its sharp surge 
Babson uin the first half'. 
This will be tempor-
ary--the main trend 
is still upward . I/ 
~l'ter the current lul , 
:renewed expansion of r~ ~us iness is Ukely to / Brookmire cour as long as oon-ideme tn the Roose-elt Adminhtrati.on ndures. 
e weapon-of' in:tla-
ion, Which has not 
een considered so 
Poor' 8 uch in recent ,months~ IF is still loaded. As 
if.'f'ioult ies develop, 
United 
Business 
Service 
t will be used. 
The ourront slacken-
ing in the pace of r e r 
cowry is likely to 
bring forth addition- ! IF 
al arti.f'icial sttmu-
lants from the .Mmin-
htration. 
77 
77 
77 
77 
77 
"" 0 Stock I] Prices 
-o 
s:: 
H 
Per1.ods of weak• 
ne'88 should be 
used for further 
enlargment of NF 
equity holdings. 
M"te.-r-som. e -n.e.sl.tal...,......._. 
tion we think the to ..:fl' 
marbt should go / · 
forward again .. 
The };t'eaent period~ 
of'. hesitation is 
regarded as an .at~ 
tractive oppor .. 
tunity for com-
pleting investment! 
progro.m,a. 
The -balance of 
probabilities fa- I/ 
vors a resumption 
of the upward 
movement in secur-
ity prices. 
Dea pite surface 
unsettlement, un-
der lying trend or 
lllarket is still 
upward. 
/ 
-o CIJ 
1-.-
a! "" ~ 
"0 0 Q) 
~o-o 
a!P..S:: 
4-> H 
::Jlo8 
79.0 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Forecast 
~ears o .. f' inflation 
jmay tend to re-
strain rising 
"" 0 -o IQ 4-> 1-.-
a! al 1-. ~ 
0 -o 0 Q) 
..-1 S::O"' 
"0 a! p.. s:: 
s:: ~o8H H 
NF 94.21 
"" Vfuolesale 0 
<' I"" co,amodity CIS ct 0 ...l "C 
Prices ..-1 s:: ~ r:rl H 
H 
A rise in prices / of manufactured 
goods is 1n pros-
pect. despite the I 170.8 
lag in purchasing 
power. 
Prices of many ma-
79.0 !Prices for high 
lt rade bonds. Medi-
um grade issues 
jare favored. 
IF 194.21 
jor farm products , I/ 
including cotton. 
'lllheat,rye,barley, 
flaxaeed and oats, 
should rise during 
70.8 
ge bond market 1__. 11 probably mark me until evideno~s 
79.0 budnesa expan-
sion reappear. 
~t1gh y1elds ana 
considerable oapi-1 / 
t~l appreciation 
79 •0 ~ an be provided by 
· aref'ul bond pur .. 
hMes at present. 
Steps at:f'ording 
protection against 
dollar depreoia-
79.0 ltion seem desirftbl' IfF 
to te.k;e at this 
time. 
the months ahead. 
The reaction in 
prices has brought 
many commodities 
94.2lldown low enough to 
justify purchasing 
well ahead. 
94.21 
Price increases in 
many lines of con-
sumer goods have 
a pparently not 
diminished demand . 
NF 170.8 
NF I 70.8 
Following present p 
1rregu lar1 ty, hig . t 
~ r oom1110dity prio 
94.211 are expeoted . The I 70.8 
rise woul d start 
with t.ny 1ntlat1onl-
ary move. 
TABLE 70s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOllliCASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: OC TOBER 1933 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
Only the adoption of 
some drastic infla-
.tionary measure can 
"" 0 ...., 
Ill 
0 
..... 
'8 
H 
AlexanderUprevent the codes 
Hamilton ~from exerting a de-
pressing influence on 
business. 
NF 
Credit expansion is 
less spectacular then 
currency inflation, 
Babson II but it is the sound 1 IF 
procedure e.nd ~. 11 
help business to 'IIDrk 
out of the depression 
on more natural lines 
While the irmnediate l ~ 
picture remains ci:>udef-{' · 
improvement in genera 
Brookmirellhusi.neas is expected 
later thi s fall .• 
Poo.r's 
United 
Business 
Service 
A tall piok-up in 
business is l11cely to I/ 
cover up, for time 
being at least, the 
rough apotl! in the 
'NRA program. 
Jl- late tall improw .. 
uut see.ms in pros- I/ 
peot a s the Govern-
ment takes additi onal 
intlaUonary steps . 
• ., 
"" 
Q '0 ~I ~ s.. G> Stock 
~'0 
• o s:: Prices 
·.s 
c:s 
0 
..... 
'O~H 
'g I& 
New rurohasea 
should be deferred 
unti 1 well <lerinec 
H 
7~ lbuying zone is 
oetabliahed. 
NF 
73 
73 
73 
73 
Washington events 
have held market 
back, but long 
pull outlook looka 
good to us .. 
Stocks of leadin.g 
utility companies 
appesr reasonably 
/ 
priced now. I KF 
Stocks should be 
accqnulated at 
this time on days 
of weaknes~.Selec1 NF 
th'i ty should bo 
the keynote. 
1 J.fo .re conservative I . ~ 
monetary ideas in / 
·aahington do not 
preclude possibiU.-
ty of i'all adva110E 
in stook! . 
'0 ., 
""-c:s "" ~ 
'0 0 Q 
s::o-o 
C:SP1S:: 
.p H 
::/l..S 
75.3 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Forecast 
~edium grade bonds 
are an attractive 
hedge against po iJ• 
"" 0 ...., 
Gt 
0 
..... 
'0 
s:: 
H 
NF 
"0 IQ 
s..-
aS $., ~ 
rc:l 0 Q 
S::O'O 
Gt 14 s:: 
-+-' H 
Cll..S 
Vfuolese.le 
,Coramodi ty 
Prices 
Higher w~r,es mean 
higher prices~ a.nd 
should cause a 
"" 0 
-+-' 
c:s 
0 
~ 
'0 
s:: 
H 
93.70igreater spread be-l. IF 
tween raw material 
and finished goods 
prices. 
Declines in commod[· ~ 
i ty prioes are / 
likely to prove 
Cll ~ 
It 
o-l"C 
I=: 
~H 
71.2 
75 .• 3 Iaible inflation. IF I93.70itemporary. The. Ad-1 171,2 
Prices should rise 
with business 1m,.. 
provement • 
Uncertainty over 
the future value 
of the ou rrenoy 1. s 
ministration is 
COliUnitted to a 
higher level. 
Resumption of the I/ 
rise in commodity · 
73.3 lnot oonduoive to 
long term capital 
;.nvestment. 
prices ia expectedt 
NF I93.701Requirements for I 71.2 
73.3 
Recent strength in 
high grade bonds. 
as well e.a others, 
suggests a renewal 1 NF 
of' institutional 
buying. 
jWfces of'' higb. 
grade bonds should 
rise 11ben the dol-
73.3llar 1a revaluated. IF 
93.70 
the fil"st half' of 
1934 shou.ld be 
covered. 
The commodity 
price structure 
now looks as 1f 
it is on a fai.rly 
firm foundation . 
Further dollar 
-.almess likely. 
This will atreng .. 
93"70 ithen import ocm-
modit ies ,but have 
little ei'feot on 
domestic items. 
NF 71.2 
__... 
71.2 
TABLE 7ls BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: NOVEMBER 1933 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
'l'he businea s trend is 
now deftnitely· dom-
:ward, and there 19 
Lt 
0 
.p 
!.IS 
0 
..-1 
'8 
H 
~ 
Alexanderllittle indication of 
Hamilton a marked reversal dur 
ing the remainder of 
the year. 
I 
Reoovery is now only I___. 
marking time •. The re-~ 
vi val will pre sent ly 
Babson 11resume its forward 
march. 
The recovery progr~ 
is being retarded by 
labor d isputea am . 
Brookmirellbf the failure of I NF 
Poor's 
United 
Business 
Service 
heavy industries to 
improve. 
'!'he-present recession ""-. 
in business atltiv1ty to~ 
is expected to gi~ ~ 
way to improvement. 
this wi ll oause peopl 
to .forget inflation. 
Bueineu b expected I___.. 
to oontinue dull dur~ 
ing the balame of 
the year unless new 
inflationary steps 
are taken by rfashing-
ton. 
• 
II!) 
(I) '0 ..: 
~ Lt ~ 
111"0 
• 0 r:: 
"'~H 
Q) 
69 
69 
69 
69 
69 
Stock 
Prices 
The current of' the 
market still np-
pee.rs bullish in 
its major di'rec- , 
tion. 
I 
t.. 
. o 
+' 
GS 
0 
..-1 
~ 
H 
/ 
Uarket is held J ~ 
back by NRA unoer ~ · 
te.intiea, but 
'0 II!) 
Lt- I Bond <II s... ~ 
"C 0 G) Prices s:lO'O 
<IIP..r:: 
+J . H 
::llo8 
The changi ng mone-
:tary po l1cy mny 
prove a deterrent 
73.0 ~o investment ex-
pansion. 
lA well proport!onec 
bond portfolio 
should .oontnin e. 
Lt 
0 
+' 
<II 
0 
..-1 
"'0 
s:l 
H 
'0., 
Lt -
Ill s... >< 
"0 0 ~ 
r::o"C 
~ p, r:: 
...., H 
Cf.)~ 
Vfuolesale 
Corrunodi ty 
Prioes 
Better balance in 
prices is not be-· 
ing accomplished. 
IF I93.70IFinished goods are 
rising more than 
raw materials. 
ity prices will · 
Lt 
0 
+' 
cl 
0 
..... 
"'0 
~ 
H 
IF 
Cf.) ~ 
...l.§ 
~ 
~H 
71.1 
should work its 73 .o !reasonable number 
of' sound medium 
grade issues now. 
The current erre.tif 
movement of' commod ~ 
NF I93.70 iprove .but an inter l7l.ol 
way out e.nd res um:e 
its lorig pull for-
ward movement~ I/ 
Stock prioes have 
be en driven down 
by over-emphasis 
Pr i vate credit ex-
pandon a•its 
greater opportuni~ 
ruption i.n the up-
ward trend• 
It is to be hoped 
that advances in 
the prices of 
on the adverse ·. I NF 
factors. 
73,.0 lties for profit-
able investment . 
IF I93.70iautomobUes can ool NF 111a 
averted. 
ar e e-l:iOffif market I' 
to aot feverishly continues highly ~ 
until business irregular. m.th 
picks up or pri - 73 •0 high grade isaues 
vate oap1tal 1s tending down; spec 
loaned more freel • ulative iasuea 
r i sing. 
Prospect of tur-
ther i nflat i onary 
steps counsels 
maintenance of 
long posi.tion in 
6qu1t1es. 
IF 
Course of' bond pri~ 
oes likely to be 
irregular so long 
73.0i a' monetary uncer-
ta i nties prevail . 
!COmmodity pr1oes 
have acted better 
since the new 
93 •701 gold buying policy1 IF 
was announced. 
Uigher prioes for 
il!lpo:rt oommoditieJ_., 
expected, but not 
93 ~ 7~ ~uch ,change in do• 
m.e~tic items. 
71.1 
71 .1 
TABLE 72 a BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: DECEMBER 1933 
... 
Name of 0 
General +' Forecast a:l 0 Service Business ..... 
'g 
H 
If business follows 
the patter n of the 
.similar depression 
Alexander~after t he Civi l War. IF 
Hamil ton it wi 11 be more ac .. 
Babson 
tive in 1934 than it 
has been in 1933. 
The oec 11 ne s1 noe 
SUIItmer has n~w been ,_,.. 
oheoked. St abi l ity is 
becoming evident in 
more and more indus-
tries. 
The upward trend of 
:business whioh beoame 
evident early this 
BrookmireiiYear is the beginning 
of a brofl.d cyoUcal 
Poo.r's 
United 
Business 
Ser vice 
e.dva.rioe which is yet 
in its early atage3 . 1/ 
The sp1ri t of' fear aj' 
uneasiness has been ~ 
partially supplanted 
~y confidence. Busi -
ness recovery 'trlll 
continue. 
!li -irregular trend ~ 
oYer the near t8na is t antioip~ted ,followed / 
~':/ an up-.rd movement tter the t urn of the ear. 
• 
1!1 
Cl) "d I< 
~ I.. .Gl 
ai'O 
• 0 !=: 
"diilH 
: 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
... 
0 
Stock . +' Gl 
() Prioes ..... 
-g 
H 
The new gold poli -
oy heo so far 
stimulated stook 
prices mo r e than NF 
coi!UOOdity prices . 
The law of aotion I ~ 
and reaction is / 
still W>rking and 
should push busi-
ness and the 
mar~t upwti.rd. 
Wh.ether the reoovl ~ 
ery program suo.. / · 
oeeds ao inf'latiol.'l 
result!! , stoaks 
will ba more vnlu~ 
ab le~ 
;)).:;oC1C,-now ownea 
should be held. 
Additional pur-
chases are war• 1 NF 
ranted on days of 
"eakncs s. 
Higher prioes for 
equities are ahea~/j 
bT:lt the advance 
'Wil l probably be 
very ael6ot1ve. 
"0 1!1 
I.. -
al ... I< 
'0 0 G) 
1=:0'0 
GIP1J:: 
.P . H 
~.a 
74.3 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Forecast 
A reasonaole pro .. 
portion of good 
ibonds should be 
... 
0 
+' 
G1 
() 
..... 
'0 
s:l 
H 
NF 
"010 
... -
al ... I< 
'0 0 G) 
1=:0'0 
al 11. s:! 
~c8H 
90. 99 
Vfuol esale 
Co111modi ty 
Prices 
It is a poor bar- · 
gain to acquire a 
higher price level 
at the expense or I 
a sound monetary 
system. 
Higher prloes ,both 
wholesale and re-
tai 1, are expected 
... 
0 
., I"' • a:l Q; () o-l 'C 
..-I ~ 
'0 IIl H 
s:l 
H 
NF 170.8 
74 . 3 !retained :tn inveat 
!ment portfo Uos. 
BF l90. 99 lnext year . Govern•! I 70.8 
Past eJCper ience 
demonstr ates that 
jbusineas lags be .. 
74,.5 lhind t he turns .in 
the bond merket ~ 
74. 3 
I J. UQ t . s -t:IHl ~IJ. uuna 
prices so far in 
December has been 
upward. 
1'1Jnt1l •an1pul•t1on 
NF 
IF 
ot the ourrenoy is I__. 
•bandoned, bond 
prices will prob-
74.5 lably not undergo 
stU3tained i mpr oT&-
~ent. 
ment steps will 
.dominate the pic- I ___, 
tur e . / 
Commodity require .. 
ment.s for the 
first half or 1934 
90.99 lshould be pr.oteote 
now. 
IF I 70,8 
90.99 
tvommoatty prices 
appear to be mov- I~ 
ing in a rut, 
A moderate and u·-
.regular up•rd 
trend in CoiDI!lodi ty 
prices is entioi• 
90.99 l·pated tor 1934. 
~ 
70 . 8 
70. 8 
B U S I N E S S AU D E C 0 N 0 M I C F 0 R E C A S T S 
FoR THE U N I T E D S T A T E S 
- 1 9 3 4 -
KEY TO SYMBOWGY 
/ Upward movelltent 
~ Sidewise movement 
~ Irregular upward movement 
~ Irregular sidewise movement 
~ 
-Red 
..._ Green 
-Blue 
Downward movement ~ Irregular do,mward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~Approaching a bott9m 
IF · Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO COWRS 
forecast (approximately one to three months in advance) 
forecast (approximately four to six months in advance) 
(more than s i x monthA in advanoe) 
1-' 
C11 
0 
TABLE 73s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JANUARY 1934 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
s.. 
.8 
1:1 
0 
..-4 
'8 
H 
The Administration's I ~ 
recovery program has ~ 
.accomplished muoh and 
AlexanderU sho llld aooompU sh 
Hamilton Amore. Business is now 
in a position to re-
neW' its up11Rrd trend • 
Compared with 1933, 
the new year should 
show a gain of 10(. 
Babson 11or more in volume of 
business, with great-· 
er gains in dollar 
amount. I/ 
The year 1934 will be 
one of general expan-
sion in business. 
BrookmireuFurther progress in 
the restoration of 
pr.ioes and income 
will be made. I/ 
Poo.t"'s 
United 
Business 
Service 
The Admi nistration 
will continue to be 
the domineting influ-
ence on business.Nearl NF 
term developments in 
~ashington should 
clarify the outlook. 
Further ga,.ns are 
likely over the near 
term, as inventories 
are replenished and 
~ov' t expenditures ar~ e lt in mBny lines of . udness. 
/ 
• 
"' Q "0 ~ 
IZS..IP 
Gl"d 
• 0 ~ 
"dr:QH 
I& 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
Stook 
Prices 
The market gives 
no evidence of' 
breaking out of 
the broad tr8ding 
area or the past 
f'ew months. 
s.. 
s 
= 0 
..-4 
-g 
H 
IF . 
Market looks much.~ 
better during nex~~ 
three months, 
though current 
action may be ir~ 
regular. 
A substantial ad• 
vance in security~~ 
prices before 
spring will be 
justified by irn-
proving business. 
Witli news from in1~ 
dustry still fair-
ly cheerful, stock 
prices should hold 
around present 
levels. 
The course of 
stock prices over 
the next few 
months is expected 
to be upward . 
/ 
"0 OJ 
s..-
ClS J. ~ 
'0 0 Q 
s:IO"d 
c;SP..~ 
.P . H 
:::tl~ 
79.9 
79.9 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Forecast 
Except for some of 
the high ~ade 
issues, bonds gen-
erally should be 
firm or higher in 
1934. 
Prof' its wi 11 in-
crease in 1934, 
and the bond mar-
79. 9 lket will be favor-
ably affected. 
79.9 
79.9 
No 
Forecast 
[A-rfsefti short 
term money rates 
is likely which 
iwill result in 
pres3ure on high 
lr;rade bonds • . 
s.. 
0 
+' 
1:1 
C) 
..-4 
'g 
H 
0010 
s..-
11! s.. ~ 
"'OQ ~0'0 
Ill p.. ~ 
-+' H 
ell <>8. 
'Vfuolesale 
Corrunodi ty 
Prices 
The immediate out-
look for commodity 
prices is still 
s.. 
0 
-+' I til ~ as g; 
C) ~ "'C 
..-4 ~ 
'0 r:Q H 
s:l 
H 
NF l92. 95 lobscured by 
monetary uncer-
tainties. 
NF 172.2 
____. 
~ 
/ 
NF 
~ 
A further advance 
in commodity 
prices is expected· 
92.95lthis year, but it 
wi 11 be more se-
lective than last I -~ 
spring. ,r 
Reouirementa 
sh;uld be proteote~ 
through the f'trst 
92.95lhalf of the currenp:; IF 
year at least. 
72.2 
72.2 
92.95 
Recent strength 
in the price of 
ootton waa appar-
ently based on 
new o urtailment 
plans. 
NF I 72.2 
92 . 95 
Prices - are--not yet 1~ due f or a general 
rise ; they should 
hold near present 
levels. 
72.2 
TABLE 74 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR TEE MONTH OF: FEBRUARY 1934 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
'"' . 0 I!) 
.p Cl)'O~ 
czl ~'"'"' 0 ~ "0 
'" • 0 r:: 
'0 'O~H 
r:: <ll 
H Cs.. 
The prospect is that 1~ 
the present period of toAf 
Jlesitation in buaines / 
lexanderftaotivity will soon 
.amilton ~give way to another 
period of definite 
expansion. 
75 
Babson 
The Gold Reserve Aot 
provides a favorable 
~aokground for busi-
ness. Increased ao~ 
tivity is in prospect 
for the months just 
ahead. 
/ 
The recovery is lilce-
1 
~ 
ly to attain n more ~ 
rapid petoe in Februar,' 
75 
Brookmirelland Jlaroh. The spri~/1 75 
riee wi 11 be ml\terial 
Poo.t"'s 
United 
Business 
Service 
ly greater than usual 
Business continues to 
lbe generally favor-
able. The announoe-
traent of the new dolla~ IF 
has increased oonfi-
~enoe. 
The trend or bu11nessl ~ h expeot•d to con... ~ 
inue upward during 
he months ahead, In-
low of oapi tal and 
ubUo spending are 
m_portant Btimulants. 
75 
76 
Stock 
Prices 
'"' 0 .p
~ 
0 
..-1 
'8 
H 
The upward trend I ~ 
continues unbroke~ 
A rising market . 
during the spr1 ng l/ 
l!l.onths ie expected 
Kay be a temporarY!"-
reaction soon,but I ~ 
long pull trend is 
upwrard. 
It 1 s not lmown 
how .far currency 
depreciation will 
/ 
be carried in this1 NF 
country. 
The stook mark.et I ~ 
1s expected to go ~ 
higher. Buying of 
seleoted atooka is 
advised. 
Ind1oat1ons po1nt I ~ 
to substantinlly / 
higher stock 
Pr1oes thta ~tor1n~._ 
• • "\JI"/ , 
"0 ll'l 
s..-
Gl '"' ~~ Bond 
"0 0 G) 
r:: ~-o Prices 
Gl .... r:: 
.P . H 
:::ll-8 
IPreaent holdings 
should be kept ~ntact. Any set-
'"' 0 ~ 
Gl 
0 
..-1 
"0 
r:: 
H 
"010 
J...-
aS s.. ~ 
"0 0 Q) 
S::O"' 
aS A. r:: 
~ H 
tll-8 
Vfuolesale 
CoJrunodi ty 
Prices 
No sharp rise in 
commodity prices 
as a whole seems 
'"' .0 
+' as 
0 
.,-! 
"0 
r:: 
H 
tl) :-; 
...:1~ 
r:: 
~H 
85~0 ~aaka should be 
iused to round out 
IPortfo 1 i o.s. 
· IF 194.98 Ito be in immediate IF 73.6 
85.0 
85,.0 
65.0 
86.0 
!Hig-h grade bonds 
!are likely to be 
steady.-
lfhe enormo~Js in-
~reaae in federal 
~ 
:e~J:e ndit urea wi 11 
undoubtedly have e. I IF 
!depressing influ-
ence on government 
!bond s. 
[Bona pr10es stlH I ~ 
tend upward. They ~ 
n:re now at the 
highest level sinc4 
1931. 
llll .gl\ graae U~Jues 
should hold nenr · 1~ 
IJ?resent };I' ices. 
94•98 
prospect. 
Commodity prioes I ~ 
will probably oon- / 
tinue upward dur-
ing the spring l / 173.6 
months. 
Lumber require-
ments for the next 
aix months should 
g4 .9elbe covered liber-
ally. 
IF 173,;6 
94.98 
The oaslo fl1m or 
the government--
higher internal 
prices--has not 
yet been aooom-
plished . 
I Al~hOUJ;ffJI\I.lly 
1.tents should show· 
NF I 73,6 
additional atrengtr· 
no general upturn 
9,.98lh anticipated. IF 7S.s 
TABLE 75a BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: MARCH 1934 
Name of 
Forecast 
Servioe 
General 
ausiness 
Some further expan-
sion in business ac-
.ti vity seems likely 
"' 0 .p 
CIS 
0 
~ 
'8 
H 
/ 
lexanderUbefore producti on 
.amilton ~ goes .su.ff'ioiently be• 
yond the purchasing 
power level to halt 
the movement. 
Babson 
Brookm1re 
Poot"'s 
United 
Business 
Service 
The outlook for bus1-l ~ 
ness over the next r"" 
three to six months 
is encouraging.. The I/ 
long · pull trend 1 s , 
strongly upward. 
rThe forces \110rking· 
toward reoo~ery are 
suffi ci ently potent 
to overcome adverse 
political :i.nf'luenoea. 
A continue.:tion or im-
provement is expected 
/ 
/ 
[Iflisines~ activity oonJ ~ 
tinuea to r i ae; with / · 
current ~ide gains in 
steel, automoblle ., 
electric power, and 
coal industri es., and 
retd 1 tr e.de .. 
!Further improvement 
1n businees dur i ng 
the spring months is 
anticip&.ted. Gov't 
stimulants will be 
biore powerful than 
!r-estri ctions . 
/ 
• 
II) 
Q "d ~ 
~'-tiP 
CIS"' 
• 0 s:l 
"di]:)H 
,Ill 
u.. 
79 
79 
79 
79 
79 
Stock 
Prices 
The major trend, 
which has be en i n 
progress s i noe the 
middle of 1932. i~ 
still upward. 
The market con~ 
tinues to be 
worried by wash-
ington, but funda· 
menta ls suggel!!t 
higher prices. 
"' .s 
~ 
0 
.,-1 
~ 
H 
/ 
/ 
/ 
The -imprOVing b1is~J- ~ 
ness outlook jus- / 
tifies the expect -
tion of higher 
security pri oes • 
A .1essen1ng or 'ttl, 
current uncerte:i n-t/ 
ty, lltld a strens-
thening of the 
stock market" are 
anticipated. 
1 Hi fcn"r stock L ~ 
pr oes are expeotepr--- · 
auring the oomin~ 
months; as politl -
oal uncertaint i es 
are removed. 
"'::::J II) 
s...-
CIS J.. ~ 
"0 0 4) 
s:IO"d 
CISP..s:l 
.P . H 
::JJc8 
81.3 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Forecast 
New financing will 
soon a ppear. The 
bond m rke t f'aoes 
"' 0 
.p 
Gl 
0 
~ 
"0 
s:l 
H 
NF 
81.3lgreater acti vity. I IF 
8i~3 
81.3 
81. 3 
No 
Forecast 
l'ne- government; n11s 
been :instrum.enta 1 
NF 
in unnerving in-
vestors, as it wes1 NF lAst fall and early 
wl. nt i:l r .• 
Firm to hi gher 
!bond pr i oes f.\r e 
expected . I~ 
... 
~ ~ Vfuolesale ~ 
CIS J.. X CIS 
-o o 4> Commodity o 
S::O'O ..-1 
o:s p., s:: Prices -o 
~ H s:l 
CIJ-8 H 
At present there I ~ 
!s da~er that the ~ 
benef1 cial rise 
96.oolin raw material 
prices will be 
halted. 
The upward trend I ~ 
in eommodi ty / 
prices he.s gather-
96.00ied momentUill. Higher 
wholesale and re ... 
tail prices f•.re 
ahead. 
The congestion o£ 
stooks in Whole-
sale e.nd retail 
96.00 I channels has now I NF 
been eliminated. 
96.00 
96.00 
:rne out looiC ror 
cigarette manu ... 
faoturers is im-
proved by the 
more favorable 
pr'l.ce structure. 
IF 
Co~~t!Jlo d i ty prices I ~ 
ar e expected to be ~ 
general ly strong 
during March ana 
April. 
CIJ ~ 
a; • 
o-l-e 
s:.: 
I]:)H 
73.'7 
73. 'T 
73.7 
73.7 
73.7 
TABLE 76s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: APRIL 1934 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business M ~ 0 II) ~ Q)'tl~ CIS c:t: M CD 0 Gl 'tl .... • 0 s:: 
'0 'tli=QH 
s:: . Q) 
H 
Fundamental condition 
are not sufficiently 
favorable to permit 
Alexanderlan uninterrupted ex-
Hamilton tension or the currerr 
upward trend of genw 
eral busi.ness. 
IF I 79 
fThe current recovery . J ,;:r 
is spreading. Physioa~~ 
!VOlumes are lagging 
!behind dollar value 
Babson 11o:f' production and 
sales . but thh tend-
ency ls oheraoteris -
tio or recovery periocts. 
fThe move to set up 
industrial credit 
banta in the Federal 
Reserve districts 
Brookmirellmust be regarded l.\.8 !lF 
an e.ttaok on the de-
press ion in its moat 
vulnerable spot. 
fThis year wi 11 not be 
one of profitless 
prosperity• there w11[ 
Pool"' 8 neither be pk"ofits, or NF there won't be prospe -
ity. 
United 
Business 
Service 
!Further expansion or I 
federal cred i t during / 
th~ coming months 
should ~~e possible 
the continuati on o:f' 
the current upward jbudnes s trend. 
79 
79 
79 
79 
Stook 
Prioes 
· M 
.s 
CIS 
0 
.... ] 
'tl II} 
M-
Gl l1 ~ 
'0 0 Q) 
S::O'O 
CISP..S:: 
~ . H 
::llo8 
I The nea.r term out-
look is not suffi-
ciently clear to 
warrant an exten-
si.on of :tnvestm.e nt 
pcsi tions . 
IF I 84.1 
.Do not expect re ... 
cessions to go 
far; believe trem 
still upward for I I 84.1 
long pull. 
An'1 Ill. rplus fun do 
should be used for 
the purchase or 
/'' 
securities. I NF.I 04•1 
The prospeota ror 
higher stook quo-l / 
tations are oon-
siderod fairly J 1 84.1 
bright at the 
present t ime. 
L1beraUze.t:ton ot 
market control 
Bond 
Prices 
Long tenn o-ona 
ields nay decline 
elow the lowest 
ates reached in 
he post-war de-
ado. 
l1 
0 
.p 
G1 
0 
.... 
'0 
s:: 
H 
IF 
Further advances I _,;r 
in bond pr.ioes are / 
likely; tax exempt 
-o IQ 
l1-
Gl M ~ 
-o 0 Q) 
S::O'O 
G1 A.. s:: 
.p H 
Cl,)~ 
Vfuolesale 
Commodity 
Prices 
Prospective cur-
tailment in busi-
ness is likely to 
97.44 lbr i ng heavy pres-
sure to bear upon 
the price level. 
issues should feel! 197.44 
Commodity prices 
in general are 
pointing to higher 
l evels . Government 
policies are bul-
lish . 
urgent demand• 
Both lenders end 
borrowers are dis-
turbed by the many 
restraints that 1 NF 197.44 
the go"'1ernment has 
imposed. 
1 J.nver:r-cor-mn a 
well diversified 
list of holdi ng 
nre e.dvised to sit 
tight. 
lfF 197 . 44 
!Low -int-erest rates I .~ 
~nd restored oon- ~ 
f idet1oe in the 
dollar augur favor 
On one hand the 
government endeav-
ors to raise 
prices) on the 
other, it objects 
to price fixing . 
tulf5C :rnarcases are 
resulti ng in 
prompt price rises 
in steel, automo-
biles, oo a.l, and 
shoes. 
'.i'he gen-oral list 
of oom.odity 
p:rioes has de .. 
cHned; no eharp 
hill, e.nd :f'avoro.blJe 
business reports, 
should send price~ IF 
up 4 
a•.l lably r~or bond 
pr ices. 
97.44lupturn appears 
imminent . 
l1 
0 
-+J 
a! 
0 
.... 
'1:1 
s:: 
H 
~ 
/ 
BF 
IF 
~ 
Cll ~ 
ct 
....l'O 
s:: 
i=QH 
73.3 
73.3 
73.3 
73.3 
73.3 
TABLE 77 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR TEE MONTH OF: .llAY 1934 
"' Name of 0 
Gener al .p Forecast CIS 
Business 0 Service 
'" 'g 
H 
is now oons1der ~ vidence that 
ne ral buaines g 
ion \Jhi oh has 
n progress a ~.nc 
ginning of t}:le 
coming to a 
Babson 
/ 
. 
e con nue upwar / rend of steel oper a-
i ons , r ailway trnffi , 
B kmi 1and corporate earning , roo re f ur nishes unmistakabl 
Poo.r-'s 
United 
Business 
Service 
evidence of economic 
!betterment. 
~ven though ther e may 
e a seasonal slump 
in business this sum .. 
er, recovery wi ll 
r obabl y continue on 
broad front in the 
. all . 
ng 
uainess now appears 
. n prospeot. This wn r··· inoreaaed of-orts on the par t of 
he gov't to stimulat 
he reoowry. 
~ 
to 
/ 
~ 
• 
11!1 
Cl) "'d I< 
~ s., Cl) 
. CIS "'d 
• 0 l=l 
"'dttlH 
~ 
80 
80 
80 
80 
80 
"' 
s., 
0 "'d 11!1 0 "'d 10 
Stock .p s., - Bond .p s., -CIS CIS s., I< Gi1 CIS s., I< 
Prices 0 'C 0 4) Prices 0 ra o Q 
'" 
!=lore~ 
'" 
!=lora ] CISP..S:: '0 CIS A. S:: .p H s:: ~o8H H ::IJ-8 H 
Common stock pur- The SJ.r ead between 
chases should returns on high 
await indications grade ani junior 
of the market's 
ability to prog- NF 75 . 8 
issues affords op-
portuni ty for im- NF 98 . 11 
ress . proving ~. noome . 
a r eac on ur- ___. 
nishe s good buying 
opportunity . Indi - for 
oated amen:tment of IF 75.8 98,11 
Seouriti es Act io 
a bullish factor. 
'l'he present l uter1 :-... 
ruption to the up- to 
ward trend of seo .. / 
-
urity . markets 'nll 7{),8 No NF 98 .11 
probably be tempor Forecast 
ary . 
The present ner- ale or bonds sell 
vousneas will be ing near oall pric 8 
eliminated when is advised. with 
Con~;ress adjourns . 75 . 0 einvestment in :NF 98 . 11 
Stock y:rioes will igher yiold is -
rise . sues • 
ro a e buylng ~o1da on g11t edgl opportunit 1e3 are onds are now low, 
being created be- . ut many i ssues 
cause ot the scara ith good r atings 
on the exohaH_e NF 75. 8 e fairly priced. NF 98 . 11 
regulation bi 1. 
s., 
Vfuolesa le 0 
., I"' " Commodity as a; 0 ~ "C 
Prices ..-! ~ "'d ttl H 
s:: 
H 
No :further rise 
in the prices of 
manufactured goods ' 
18 likely to oocur IF 173• 7 
in the bunedi ate 
future~ 
ough various I__. 
commodities wi 11 
have recess i ons, 
the general price 1 173 . '! 
l ~vel will pr ob-
ably hold . 
Domestic wheat 
pr ioea are still 
high as compared 
with world prices • I NF 173,. 7 
The l arge orders 
whi ch are boosting 
steel ope r ations 
were pl11.ced at I NF 173 . 7 
first quarter 
prices . 
'l'he general trend 
1 
""" 
of prices is ex-
peoted to be down- . 
ward o w r the next 
two months . I 171.7 
TABLE 78 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JUNE 1934 
Name of 
Forecas~ 
Service 
General 
Business 
"' 0 +' 
a:l 
0 
~ ] 
H 
The prospect is that I' 
the current downward ~ 
.movement in general 
AlexanderUbustness ~11 continu~ 
Hamilton lat l~ast until the 
Babson 
1 attar part of the 
sU!'ll!ler. 
Irregular business 
trend!t are expected 
through July. but 
after thet date the 
upward Slfing should 
be resumed. 
Reform will probably 
fade into the back-
ground ·vmen Congress 
.. 
~ 
Brookmirelladjourns, and pri vate1 lF 
enterpr.i se wi 11 be 
f'e:vored >vi.th construe 
tive action from 
Washington. 
No severe slump is in 
store for bus5.ness ·; 
large gov•t spending, 
Poot>'s 11 adjournment of CongrerstF 
and amendment of.' the 
Securities Aot will 
lift sentiment. 
he pace of business 
hould oontinuo to 
lacken over the near ~ 
• 
Vl 
Q) 'C ~ 
~ s.. G) 
IIS'C 
• 0 s:l 
'Cp::jH 
I~ 
79 
79 
79 
79 
United 
Business 
Service 
.erm. H.igher leve 1 s 
t •oti vity &re snti-
ipated for fall, 
/ 1 7f) 
Stook 
Prices 
Until an upturn 
occurs in the mar 
ket i ts.elf, con-
servative tnvesto 
should keep fund s 
liquid. 
"' 0 +' 
Gl 
0 
~ ] 
ISJJF 
Drought and -ilowe1'-
business a re tem.,. ~ 
porary bearish 
'f'aotors.Next major 
advance in atook 
market will await 
better business. 
Advantage should 
be taken of per :tocls 
of acute •~eaknesa 
in seourity mar- 1 NF 
kets for in'V'eat-
ments. 
YJhile 'the invest-
ing public hiber-
nates. the 1ndiv1~ 
dual should aoouro.J 
ulate sound stock~. NF 
The . irreg\J l a.r move~ 
ment of stock 
prtees w01 prob-
lably conti nue for 
a whi l e. 
'0 Vl 
~ -r.. ~~ Bond 
'"0 0 G) 
s:2 o -c Prices 
a:IP-.S:: 
.P . H 
::/.)~ 
The measures con-
trolling securi-
t ies are blamed 
77.6 lfor the IJ"&Vai.Ung 
inactive markets . 
Demnnd f'or income 
seouritieB has 
strengthened. 
77.6 !Yields now avail-
able may not be 
obtainable later. 
IEnglu~h end French 
inves-l:~rs have 
been buying Ameri-
77~6 loan securities in 
recent weelte. 
[Alluge credit b&.ae 
has been lald;thls 
will be put to use 
to finance the 
77;.6'demand for goods . 
lecent poHticttl 
~vents have not hanged the favor-77,.6 ble outlook f'or 
nvestment bond3. 
J.. 
0 
..p 
GS 
0 
~ 
] 
H 
NF 
NF 
NF 
NF 
"010 
J.. ~ 
GS 1-. ~ 
res o G:l 
s:lO'"O 
a:l p.., s:l 
.f.> H 
Cf.l~ 
Vfuolesale 
Col!lmodity 
Prices 
The reacti on in 
wholesale prioes 
as a whole is not 
98.64lexpeoted to be of 
long duration. 
J.. 
0 
..p 
GS 
0 . 
~ ] 
~ 
Irrepar able damage 
hPJ.a occurred in 
wheat fields; beth, . 
98.64 lwinter wheat and IF 
spring wheat crops 
will be short. 
contract1ng t'or a 
year's ·supply of 
most ohemi.oel 
98•64 ,items ts advised 1 IF 
at the present . 
time. 
tJer n:m a c onsll:ner 
resistance will be 
encountered if' 
manufactured go ode 
98.64lprices are raised.l IF 
~ I 1commodi ty prices ~ / will probably be 
errati<H gr ains 
Cf.l ~ 
...l~ 
s:: 
p::jH 
74 .6 
74.6 
74,6 
74 .6 
98.64 lshould mo ve higher~ 114.6 
finished goods 
lowt. 
TABLE 79 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JULY 1934 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
s.. 
0 
..., 
CIS 
0 
~ ] 
H 
The third quarter wil 
probably be oharao-
_terized by a do\tnward 
~ 
Alexanderltrend. Any pickup in 
Hamil ton busineaa this f'a 11 1 s 
not likely to be ex-
tens i ve. 
The basic outlook 1 ~ 
continues sound. Busiy-
ness is still headed 
Babson to•rd normal. The 1 / 
rise this fall should 
be more than seasonal 
!Unless private capita 
is allowed reasonable 
profits, or a vigorou 
Brookmirellinflation begun,. ·a 
breakdown of the en-
tire recovery program 
1s threatened. 
Poot"'s 
There is no semblance 
lo f a more thnn season 
al decl i ne i n busines~. 
~11 industries are 
,not parti cipating in 
recovery, but maey ar1 
ljespeoially favored. 
NF 
IF 
~ 
• 
II) 
Cl) "d >< 
~f.. Cl) 
~"d 
• 0 r:: 
't:I~H 
: 
73 
73 
73 
73 
United 
Business 
Service 
E• seasonal slump i n si nesa is expected gi~ way to a r e -
sulllption nf the up-
~end dur i ng the fall 
lnonths. 
/ 1 7S 
s.. 
0 
Stock 
..., 
= Prices 0 ~ 
'8 
.... 
There is no i noen• 
tive at present to 
add to lines of 
I common s to oks al ... NF 
ready held . 
Underlying tone ofl __;r 
the stook market / 
is f i rm. Summer 
recessi on in busi-
ness a pp;! ars dis-
counted. Outlook 
i s optimh t i o. 
Recent acti on of 1 ~ 
the market 1s indif'r' 
cative of return-
ing i nvestor con ... 
fidenoe. Funds 
should be 100% 
invested. 
1~ouna s~ooKs se-
lected on the basi~ 
of position i,n 
the industry re... 1 NF 
presented should 
be bought now. 
Market 1 i kely to r; 
oontinue quiet , 
tollowd by a r1ne to 
to discount piok- / 
up i n te.ll busi-
ne s s. 
"d II) 
s...- Bond ~ s.. K 
"0 0 G) 
r::o-c 
Q.1~S:: 
.P . t-t 
Prices 
Olc8 
Selective purohnseE 
pf' undervalued 
[bonds are warrant ee · 
75.4 at this t i me. 
Fear s of a real de 
cline in high gradE 
fbonds are not 
75 • 4 1~ustified • .A ll in-dications point 
toward continued 
low i nterest r ates 
lA substantial por-
t i on of i nvestment 
funds should be 
75.4 lkept i n i ncome-
producing issues . 
75.4 
lfft:rw oorpor~vu I .~on• 
e.ncing has good 
pro speots o f de-
veloping in con-
s id erable volume. 
s.. 
0 
..., 
CIS 
0 
~ 
'0 
r:: 
.... 
BF 
IF 
JiF 
JIF 
ave not yet r eachi / 
d their peakJ t he !
i gh gr ad e bonds 
75.4 Qr ket conti nues 
edthy. 
s.. 
"d 10 Vfuolese.le 0 s...- ~ lro " ~ .... >< Coramodity as ct "d 0 G) 0 ...l 'C 
r::o-o Prices ..-1 r:: ~ ~ r:: '8 ~ H ~c8H .... 
There 1a little 
progress so far i n 
99.86 
restoring equilib-, 
r i um between fin - NF 174.6 
!shed goods and 
raw materials. 
Bo ser ious deo line 
in average prio~s 
are antic i pe.ted. 
99.86IA n~w high level ~ 174.8 
is 1ndioated by 
the end of the 
year. 
The federal gov• 
ernment has f i.red 
the first g-un in 
99.86lthe war on exoes• 
sive building 
ooets. 
99.06 
I mt .&. ft 
1 -liJ:l"' o u IJ "· · <;n; ...-uu· 
struction has not 
been reduced suf-
ficiently to en-
courage residen-
t i al buildinjj . 
Still lower tin• 
ished goods prioea 
w1 th firm raw ma-
99. 86 lteri al quotations , 
ar e U ke ly ovtr 
the near t .enn. 
lfF 74.8 
HF 74.8 
~ 
?4.8 
TABLE 80s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: AUGUST 1934 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
The detrlment caused 
by the drought is not 
confined to the far-
AlexanderRMers. It is felt by 
Hamilton lithe entire nat i on,. 
because of the depen-
"" 0 ~
as 
0 
..-I 
'g 
H 
NF 
ldenoe on farm purohastng D0118r . 
The gov ' t e ontinues 
to distribute money; 
prices are being 
Babson npushed higher .Program 
should be aggressive 1 
launched o~ the ba&ia 
of' dsing pus inesa. 
/ 
Intensification of . I ..;r 
the drought tends to ~ 
accentuate the busi-
Brookmire~e~e rea.oti. oa~ but 
l1 beral gov' t spend i n 
11 improve business 
this r .. u. 
Poot"'s 
United 
Business 
Service 
The r i so in prices • 
coming about through 
natural cauaes, will 
subdue the clamor tor 
inflation, to the re-
lief of' sound money 
advocates. 
~uainess is likely to 
oontinue retarded ove 
the near term. The ex 
tent of' the fall rise 
Inn depend largely p_n d·e~lopments in 
i'iashington. 
IF 
~ 
• 
IIJ 
G) "d I< 
~s...a> 
o;l"d 
• 0 l=l 
"d~H 1: 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
Stock 
Prices 
On the bftBis of 
yields, stocks are 
manifestly le.s s 
over-valued than 
they were a year 
ago. 
Breaks in a rising 
market provide ex-
cellent opportuni-
ties for tha 
astute i nvestor . . 
The midsummer re-
cession . ...,. 11 
gradually adjust 
itself. A fully 
invested position 
is advised. 
1 New purchases are 
advised i n p acldngJ, 
grocery chain, 
s... 
.s 
Gl 
0 
..-I 
~ 
H 
NF 
"d Cll 
~ 'i.. 1<1 Bond 
'OOG) • 
l=l o 't:l Pr1ces 
o:IP-.I:l 
~ . H 
::JJ-8 
ihe bond buyRr is ble to obtain. on he average, a 71.6 etter return than he stock buyer. 
Bonde selling abovE 
loe.ll price 11 and 
facing refundin~ , 
NF I 71.6 !should be replaced 
jby other issues. 
IF I 71 .. 6 !fo 
Forecast 
a 
.p 
G1 
0 
..-I 
't:l 
= H 
HF 
NF 
NF 
l'l'he <irougnt WlJ.l I' 
~ean a heavy loss ~ 
of traffic to 
sugar, canning, 1 NF 
and petroleum 
71•6 l'teetern railroads, 
affecting invest -
~ent values . issues. 
!tJny ~;ood stocks 
have been ea.rried 
do~ in the gener~ 
al rea.otion and 
are bnr gnins today •• JlF I 71.6 
[Sa leoti vi ty irs in-
ureasingly import-
ant i n the bond 
market. Mh:ed 
trenda are likely 
.to prevail. 
~ 
"d ., 
s...-
o:l ~ I< 
'0 0 a> 
l:lO"d 
G1 P-. l=l 
~ H 
C/J~ 
Vfuolesale 
Commodity 
Prices 
There is little 
possibility of a 
recession in the 
lOO.Oiprioes of agri-
cultural products. 
s... 
0 
-+' as 
0 
.,-I 
"d 
= H 
IF 
Commodity prices l -~ 
should move higher / 
Temporary setbacks 
100.0 lare "inevitable, 
but wi 11 not at-
tain dangerous 
proportions . 
The trend of tex-
tile prices 'Wi 11 
probably turn up-
lOO.OI•e.rd bef'ore long . 1 IF 
:The prospect is 
fo·r re ltl t i ve ly 
high prices for 
100.0 I farm produota or 
all kinds for the 
next several years 
IF 
ITne d r ought pr o.. l -~ 
-vides stimulus for / 
higher farm prices 
Fi nished goods 
100.0 I have no suoh sup• 
po rt. 
C/J ~ 
...::~.§ 
~ 
r:QH 
76.4 
76.4 
76.4 
76.4 
76.4 
(e.) 
TABLE Sis BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: SEPTEMBER 1934 (September 1) 
Name of 
Forecast 
Servioe 
General 
Business 
No perceptible p1ok-
up 1a i.n pro.speot for 
.fall, but busineu is 
f.. 
0 
.p 
~ 
() 
"" 
'8 
H 
..,.. 
Alexanderllike ly to be main-
Hamilton tained near current 
leve l s. 
/ 
Babson .. 
Busines 3 is expected 
to increase about as 
much as usual during 
the fall months. The 
ourrent strength i.n 
commodity prices is a 
f'or~runner of' i mprove 
ment~ 
Governmental ·subsidiolf 
relief e:xpendi tures, :/ 
end i ncreasing bank 
Brookmirelldeposi ts wi 11 bring 
Poot"'s 
United 
Business 
Service 
e. bout e. r 1se 1 n busi-
ness activity from 
present levels. 
Significant barometer 
po i nt to highe r bust- I/ 
ness levels t his aut-
umn. Increased prices 
are raising ~gri cul-
tural income.Commer-
cial loans are movi.ng 
tm_ward. 
~ seasonal rise in 
lbu si neu'.l s aoti vi t y h I/ 
mti oi pated during t hl 
tall months . The up-
turn wi ll probRbly bo 
Umited, d.\16 to im-
IPaired cont'id.enoe. 
• 
lt.l 
G) '0 ~ 
~ f.. G) 
~'l:l 
• 0 s:: 
"Cl~H 
I~ 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
Stock 
Prices 
The technical posi 
tion of the stook 
market has been 
strengthened be-
oause of recent 
reductions in 
brokers' loans. 
Higher prices for 
~rtooks are ex-
pected as the 
November e leotions 
draw near at hand• 
f.. 
.s 
GS 
() 
..... 
~ 
H 
IF 
/ 
The future outloo~ ~ 
is regarded as I/ 
suffici ently sat-
isfacto~ to juati~ 
fy a fully invest-
ed pos i tiou. 
New purche.Ges may 
well be confined 
to stocks of com-
panies benefi t,.ng 1 NF 
from higher com-
modity prices. 
.Mv ano 1ng etoot: 1 prices nre antioi-1 / 
p8. t ed t h 1. s f'e. ll , 
but the mar ket 
wi l l conti nue 
hh:hl y selecti ve . 
'0 lt.l 
f..-
~ f.. ~ 
"0 0 G) 
S::O"Cl 
~P..S:: 
.P . H 
::f.)-8 
Bond 
Prices 
The state of the 
~oney mer kflt r e -a ins f avorable. 70.7 onds wi 11 probably ontinue fa i rly 
firm. 
This ts no time fo 
jbond pes s imi sm.. A 
reasonable propor-
f.. 
0 
.p 
GS 
() 
..... 
'l:l 
s:: 
H 
~ 
70~7 ltion of investment I IF 
funds should be i n 
lborxls. 
!tfew bank funds are 
!not likely to go 
into bond purohe.se1 
10.7 1at prase. nt; beoausq NF 
lof low yi .e ld a • 
70.7 No 
Forecast 
!High grade bonds 
nre in no i lll.l!Wdi at• 
dang cr, Many lower 
NF 
10.1 lgr e.de i.s sues nre I IF 
'now rea sonab l y 
pric ed . 
f.. 
;:! _ro Vfuo lese.le ~ 
~ f.. ~ ~ 
'0 o G) Commodity o 
S::O'O • ..-4 ~ p.. s:: Pr1oes '0 
~ H S:: 
CIJ-8 H 
The ri se i n farm ! 
prices as a result ~ 
of' the dro ~ht wi l · 
lOO.lltend to be reflect 
ed in other com-
modi ties. 
100.1 
Higher raw materi a. 
price s , but some 
reductions in manu 
fe.otured gpods,are 
anticipated this 
fall. 
A substantial re-
duction in the 
world cotton sur-
~ 
CIJ ~ 
Q; 
...:l'C 
s:: 
~H 
77.6 
77,6 
100.1 plus is i ndicated.! IF 177.6 
This si gnifies 
100.1 
100,1 
higher prices. 
The Adm1n1strationrs 
deo i sion to pennit 
gold exports has 
quieted f ears of I NF I 77 ~ 6 
currency i nfl ation 
1 Irregul Rr pr ice ~ 
movement s ar e ex .. 
peoted in co mmodi• 
ties t his fall. I I 77 ,.6 
Food pr i ces will 
ri se. 
(b ) 
TABLE 81 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: SEPTEMBER 19S4 (September 29) 
"' 
• 
"' "' "' Name of 0 Ill 0 "0 II,) 0 "0., Vfuolesale 0 General .p G) "0 ..: Stock +' 1-o- Bond +' 1-.- +' Ul 1-: Forecast G:l ~ "' G) G:l a! "' ..: Gl G:l 1-. X Commodity G:l ...l~ Business 0 a! 'O Prices 0 '0 0 G) Prices 0 '0 0 G) 0 Service 
'" 
• 0 ~ 
'" 
~0'0 
'" 
~0'0 Prices ..-4 s;:: 't:l •tHQ H ~ aSP..~ "0 a! p... s:: '0 r:x::IH ~ ~ +' . H r:l ~o8H r:l H H ::JJ-8 H H 
Onl y moderate ~. mprc7e / Ther e is little ~rther weakening The r ising t r end ~ ment is expected this incentive to add pf' bond prices of prices wi 11 
.fall . Indust ry wi 11 t o to col!lt:lon stock «>uld rni 11 e one bring about a 
Alexander still be depressed at ~ 70 portfolios at the NF 70,7 "'oro barrier to the NF 100.1 curtd l ment in 77. 6 Hamilton the end of the year. present timc. ~ low of long term demand , causing 
capital. concess S.Qns. 
Improvement is ahead / The stock mar ket ~very oon ser va ti ve The trend of the / for gener al bus ines :3 · will probab ly con- i nvestor should genera l price 
Stocks of me r chandise t inue Ter y se l eo- have a port ion of le vel is upward. 
Babson are being r educed . Tie 70 tive . Good ear ner s IF 70 .7 his funds in high NF 100.1 Farm products are 77. 6 
ar e in an upwar d phas should act best. grade bonds . expected to ri s e 
of the business cycle further . 
/ 
Business ha s been / The outlook is ra - / A reactionary per- ~ passing t hrough a gnrded as suffi ... iod;, preceding an 
temporarily ·acute r e" cient ly satiafac- inflat i onary r ise , ~ 
Brookmire oeasi on. A seasonal 70 t ory to justify e 70 .• 7 No NF 100 . 1 is not unli ke ly • 77 . 6 piok-up is due . Busi- fully invested Forecast 
ness men shoul d count positi on . ' 
on ,,mprovement . 
~en business decline ~ l t'IJ l:lO~ I;I.U l>- l;HI:l.&.!ll / :x-ne recen't wea1mesa ~ith the petroleum more than usua l in th are flAshl ng i.n a ~n the bond ma rket a1 tuation unsettlei , 
summer, the peak of number of quarters . has had a moat de- ~umerous pr ice 
Poot>'s fall aotivity gener al 70 
The c loak of gloom 70. 7 pressing effect on NF 100. 1 outs have been NF 77.6 ly occurs in October will be r emoved . ~entiment . ~ade recently . 
and November . 
l'ne d.owntrend a1noe ~ IA!:'ter rur 'tner ;~. r- ~ 1\ 'temporary pe r 1oa .. lrrJ.oes are J.l. Ke .1.y '\ May is now ooming to r egu l arity, stook or i.rre~ulari.ty i n -,. to eont i nue un-a halt. Better busi - prices are expoot- bond pr ices 1 ~ ex- sett led , 1rl th de-United nes~ i s expected 1n 70 od to resume up- 70. 7 peoted pending im- 100.1 cl i nes predomin- 77.6 Busi ness notober . Consumer trend . proved o~fidenoe . at i ng . 
Service ~oods will pr obably 
~how the greatest 
·-
~a ins. 
-- -
! . ____ --
TABLE 82 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR TEE MONTH OF: OCTOBER 1934 
~ Name of 0 
.p 
Forecast General as 
Business 0 Service .... ] 
H 
National income for / 1934 will be larger 
~han in 1933 . This 
llexander~gain pr ovides the 
E:amil ton bad s for :t'ur thazo ex-
pans i on in t r ade vol-
umes in 1935 . / 
Business is expected 
to improve during the / 
balance of. the year. 
Babson uRighfl r volumes than 
tho se of a year ago 
are anti.oipated . 
IU. S. recovery is not 
along lines o.f. stimu-
l ating prive~e oapita 
Brookmlrellexptt.nsion, as in 
England, but is one NF 
induced by heavy gov ... 
ernment spending and 
lendin • 
e our ren mprov ... 
ent expands# ther e 
11 pr obably be no 
Poot' 1 s 1real monatary t.ntla~ IF 
tion this winter. 
United 
Business 
Service 
eo ne in busi .. 
ess si nce May ended ~  
n September . The im-
rovement now undo~ 
y iG likely to oon-
lnue rluring the re-
ainder ot the ye~r. 
• m 
Q '0 I< 
~1-ocP 
as 'O 
• 0 ~ 
"'C~H 
~ 
71 
71 
71 
71 
11 
~ 
0 
Stock .p GO! 
Prices 0 
..-! 
~ 
H 
Recent develop-
ments do not aug-
r;est the establish-
ment of a defin1 te NF 
trend . 
The market hal -now 
fully di soounted 
the bearish fao -
tors in the .J::resel1 "IF 
economic situation . 
Conservative pr ao-
tioe -d1.otates a 
policy of f avoring 
stocks o:t' conpan- 1 NF 
1$s in consumer 
industries . 
issues should rise1 
considerably dur -
illg the months 
ahead. 
1 A oont lnueo $8Teo-
ti ve market ia 
prospect. I ssues 
backed by good 
earnings should 
r t se. · 
I IF 
IF 
oo m 
1-o -
as "' I< 
'0 0 cP 
~0'0 
aS~S:: 
.P . H 
::JJ-8 
71,1 
-
71~1 
I 71 .1 
I 71.1 
Bond 
Prices 
lA fairly steady 
t rend of bond 
prices is e.ntioi-
pated for the 
period immediately 
ahead . 
The tone o-f the 
!bond market has 
strengthened;many 
issues are on an 
attractive yield 
[bnsis. 
No 
· Forecast 
No 
Forecast 
jFUrther gilrfs- Tn 
!bond prioes will 
do pend large l y on 
i ndividual s i tua-
71.1 ~ionsJ the general 
one is l ikely to 
e firm. 
~ 
0 '010 
.p ~-
G1 aS 1-o I< 
0 'tj 0 cP 
.... ~0'0 
"0 I1S ~ ~ 
s:: ~o8H H 
___,.. 
99 . 18 
IF 99 . 18 
~ 
Vfuo l e se.le 0 
" ,., " Coramodity as a: 0 .....1 "C 
Prices ..-! s:: ~ ~ H 
H 
Ther e are grounds ~ 
for believing that 
a recess i on in 
general level of I 
com..rnodi ty prices 
is imminent . 
Any decline in the ~  
average of' whole-
sale commodity 
prices ~11 prob- I 
ably prove tempor-
a.ry. 
Higher commodity 
prices , achieved 
one way or the 
I '76 . 5 
176•5 
NF l99.18 lother'l still seem. I IF 176 . 6 
the goal of the 
NJ!' 99 . 18 
f.--+ 
99.18 
Government. 
!There are indica• 
tions that prices 
will continue up-
ward even without 
new i nflf.l.ti.on. 
moves . 
/ 
!The general eo.urse1 "'-. 
of comno di ty price ' ~ 
over the coming 
weeks is expeated 
to be downward . 
76 . 5 
I~ 
16. 6 
TABLE 8:5 a BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: lfOVE11BER 1934 
... • ... ... ... Name of 0 10 $ "0 10 0 "0 ., 'Vfuolesale 0 General .p Cl) "0 I< Stock s..- Bond .p s.. - .p til ...: Forecast GS ~ s.. cP GS a! s.. I< CIS US f-. I< CoJamodity US ~~ Business 0 lll'O Prices () '0 0 G) Prices 0 "0 0 Q) 0 Service ..... • 0 l=l ..... !:lore ..... ~ 0'0 Prices ..-1 ~ 
-g rcr:QH ~ Ill~~ '0 Ill A. ~ '0 r:QH ~ .P . H ~ ~o8H ~ H H ~.a H H 
ifth1le t nere 1 s r oom Stocks or bu1ld1ng There may be f'ur- ~ fo r peasimi$m over tobacoo,machiner y, ther price de-the mistakes which and ret ai.l com- clines befor e the 
Alexander have been made , there IF 72 panies are in the IF 73 . 3 Jfo IF 99 . 86 advance which 76.6 
Hamilton is no justification most favorable Forecast began in 1933 is 
fo r losing conf'ide.nce positi on. resumed . 
in r ecovery . / 
The business and fin- / .Aa business im- / .lost of the major The price struo-anci. al outlo ok hu proves, st ocks r ailroads , if not tur e of sensitive 
improved distinc t ly will be accumu l ate d, a l l of them, wil l commodities seems 
Babson ainoe th0 electtona. 72 ani prices will 73 . 3 be carr ied thr ough IF 99 . 86 none too strong IF 76 . 6 
Fundament als are con- tend to ri ee . until better t1.mes . at the present 
tinually "WOrking to time. 
lift busine ss . 
1.1 t 1s only a question Stocks or compan- ::;us t al. ned strengt h 
~ Inflat i on, causl ng pf t i me when we will ies in consumer i n the bond market a major upward 
emer ge j nt o prosper i t, 
' 
industr ies shou l d is anti cipated f or t r end in commodit y 
Brookm1re as we did in t he nine IF 72 be favored by in~ NF 73. 3 e. .substantial __. 99 . 86 prices , r emains an I F 76. 6 tie s, sevent~es, e.nd vestors at pr esent per iod of time . open question. 
fifties. 
I ML , , • • pr thodox financier s .lUC fiU.l" l HII:U;it: U.l i• u~ ......... ..,..,.._ ~ .._ .. 
are encour aged by the ohe.in stor e , de- f l ation issue, for 
~dministrAtion ' s ou l- partment atore. which requiems 
tivat ion of business HF 72 nnd mail order NF 73 . 3 No NF 99 . 86 
have been sung, is 
Poo.r-'s 
and by the emphasis issues is advised . For ecast coming to life NF 76 . 5 
pl aced on the profit again. 
~tive . 
~ont1nuaT.1on or 1:ne / ~'to c~es or compan- lf;jOna p-1ces are ____.. Outlook for impor- ~ ~aprovement which has 1es reporti ng good !expected to hold tant coMmodities 
United been under way si nce earnings should ~ar current quo- Taries greatly, but September is ant1oi - 72 continue to show IF 73.3 ~ations dur ing the 99 . 86 the t r end is ex- 76 . 5 Business pated tor the remain- the best gains . lOoming month. peoted to be down-
Service ~er ot' 1934.ConaUIIler 1ard . 
4ndustries wi ll do 
beat . 
-- ' -- -- -- ·---- --
TABLE 84 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: DECEMBER 1034 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
The more conservative 
attitude of the Ad· 
~ . 
0 11'.1 
.p G) '"d ~ 
aS ~~IP 0 Q;l '"d 
~ • 0 s:: 
'"d '"d~H 
s:: G) 
H Cx. 
E
inistration proMises 
Alexander hat the problem~ fac 
Hamilton ng the nation ~11 b 
solved; but they will 
IF 77 
'
not be so 1 -ved over-
nh:ht. 
Busines~ men feel a 
great deal better now 
Fears of monetary in-
Babson utle.t i on are be ing re-I IF 
placed with anti oipn-
t~. on of' crad~.t expan-
sion. 
Improving sentS.ment 
is the cutstanding 
feature of the curren· 
/ 
Brookm1reHoutlook. nt<s i nes s 
polici es onn be leas 
conservative. 
Pool"' a 
United 
Business 
Service 
Favorable feature s arT. ~ 
in the aooendf.mcy, as / 
indicated by the 
steady consumer deman..,, 
higher electri c power 
producti on, and large 
di vidends . 
~The current moderat e 
improvement in bu ai ~ 
nes s, 'thi oh has now 
~een under -.y for ver two months 1 is xpeoted to o on.'tinue or a Wh i le loneer. 
/ 
77 
77 
77 
77 
Stock 
Prices 
I f strength in 
railroad stocks 
continues, the 
~ 
.s 
aS 
0 
~ 
-g 
H 
market will g1 vo I IF 
a defi nitely bull.-
ish signal. 
Motor, motor ac-
cessory, building, 
and e.gri.oultural 
equipment stocks I IF 
should do well in 
1935. 
Investors should 
keep f1mds lnrgal~ 
e!'lplvysd, but 
shculd Ma i ntain I NF 
some oaah rftserve!. 
r nrgntJT SlJU~ 
prices ere likely~!/ 
w1 th the rlee be-
coming increas i ng-
ly sel eoti ve in 
character. 
t~ar:row mo l811\en ts 
in the averages , 
but improvement 
in i ssues bacl!:ed 
by higher . e .arni~t~ 
ere expected. 
~ 
'"d Ill 
f.,-
Q;l ~ ~ 
'0 0 Q) 
S::o'"d Q:IP...S:: 
.P . H 
zy)~ 
Bond 
Prices 
~s on hi gh-
jgrnde bonds become 
lower, there will 
~ 
0 
.p 
GS 
0 
~ 
-g 
H 
73 , 1 jbe an overflow to I I F bunior seouri ties. 
JBonds quoted well 
above redemption 
price should be 
73~ 1 !switched, to avoid I NF 
lose if' they are 
loalled. 
73;1 
73.1 
73.1 
No 
Forecaet 
No 
Forecast 
NF 
HF 
I LO w money r ates, 1 
l nr ge bank reservet~ 
a nd mrlfe oonserve.-
tive government 
action are r avor-
ebl e t o the bond 
lurket. 
';:110 
s..-
Q;I $.. ~ 
'"d 0 G) 
S:::O'O 
Q;l p... s::: 
.p H 
Cll-8 
ifuolese.le 
Cotamodity 
Prices 
~ 
0 
-+J 
CIS 
0 
~ 
'"d 
s:: 
H 
Average prices of 
manufactured ~o ods 
in 1935 wi 11 prob- . 
100 •8 1ably not vary. muohl IF from the present. 
Higher average oomr -~ 
modi ty pri ces nre / 
expected in the 
l00.8Imonths ahead; 
weakness wi 11 be 
temporary. 
Cll ,..; 
~.§ 
~ 
~H 
76.9 
76.P 
100.8 
The recent r ise i n 
textile prices is 
particularly en-
couraging . IfF 176.9 
100.8 
100.8 
It: wn11l tl hA fat:ui-
taus to disregard 
the inflationary 
i mplication of the
1 
NF 
growi ng federal 
deficit. 
I Suppl y anci dem.and 
factor s are now 
pred ominating 
price movements. 
No general rise or 
fa l l seems likely 
soon. 
~ 
76.9 
76.9 
B U S I N E S S AND E C 0 N 0 ll I C F 0 R E C A S T S 
-Red 
F 0 R THE UNITJc~D ST ATE S 
-lS35-
KEY TO SYMBOLOGY 
/ Upward movement 
___. Sidewise movement 
~ Irregular upward movement 
~ Irregular sidewise movement 
~ Downward movement ~ Irregular do,mward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~Approaching a bott9m 
IF Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO COLORS 
-Green 
short-term forecast (approximately one to three months 
-- medium-term forecast (approximat~ly four to six months 
long-term forecast (more than six months in advance) 
in advance) 
in advance) 
-Blue 
..... 
m 
lllo> 
TABLE 85s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JANUARY ·1935 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
~ 
0 
.p 
=I 
0 
.... 
-g 
H 
As demand this year I ~ 
will not increase r' . 
much over 1934, the 
Alexanderlcurrent ri se i n pro- 1 to 
Hamilton ~duotive act ivity is 
likely to be followed!"-. 
by a pronounced recest ~ 
slon. 
Babson 
t'mat lies ahead is 
socialized capitalism 
and not a radical de-
parture from the ex-
isting system. 
[Tile laying ol'-f'ounda-
tions for recovery in 
1934 ought to be suo-
IF 
BrookmireUceeded by a rising 
superstructure of 
Poot' 1 s 
United 
Business 
Service 
prosperity some time 
in 1935. 
Revival of activity 
in durable goods 
would promote pros-
perity rapid ly. Some 
3mprovement in this 
field is expected dur 
ing the coming months 
/ 
/ 
Dlscuss: on of radicaT~ 
~asures will probabl t~ press confidence at ~ mes , but little eY-eme legislation likely to pas s• After 
~ period of hesitatim , ~usines s should resum~ upt. 
• 
IC 
Q '0 I< 
~~G) 
Gl"' 
• 0 s:= 
"'~H Lr! 
83 
83 
83 
8 3 
8S 
end. 
Stock 
Prices 
~ 
.s 
=I 
0 
.... 
~ 
H 
The 5.nternal con-
dition of the mar 
ket gives the 
appearance of 
strength. 
/ 
Indications point 
to the wisdom of 
continued holding 
of a. di vor sifi.ed 
list of stocks. 
NF 
Conti ntllng economiJo ~ 
improvement pro- I/ 
vides a sound 
background for the 
renewed rise 3.n 
stocks. 
Ownership of stocl<fs 
should now be con-
oentrated in 
groups likely to 
sbo\Y real earning 
power. 
NF 
J\ltliough ternporaryl _r-:r 
reacti ons should ,r 
be expected , the 
trend of prices 
is likely t o c on-
tinue upward. · 
"0 IC 
s...-
Gl .... I< 
"0 0 G) 
s:=o"' G:P..s:= 
.P . H 
~..a 
73.6 
73.6 
Bond 
Prices 
~ 
0 
.p 
=I 
0 
.... 
-g 
H 
The outlook is for 1~ 
a c ontinuation of 
firmness tor sound 
inoone paying se-
ouri ties. 
Switching from 
bonds selling 
above call price 
to issues quoted I NF 
at a discount is 
advised. 
The trend of bond 
prices continues 
firmJ the invest-
... 
73 .a Font outlook is 
· basically favorable. 
73.6 
Sel6otive purchase 
of railroad and 
ut i l ity bonds are 
now in order. NF 
l~iith cont i nued low
1
__... 
i nterest r ates in to ~ 
proepect, bond / 
73.6lprioea should tend 
to be firm to r 1.s-
1M ·· 
'0111 
s...-
Gl ~ I< 
'0 0 G) 
s:=o"' Gl p., s:= 
.p H 
Cll-8 
'Vfuolesale 
Co1runodi ty 
Prices 
The rise in prioe.s 
wi ll probably be 
extended this yee. r·· 
101.51but the gain will 
not be very large. 
Most groups of' 
commodities should 
recover f urther 
101.5lthis year. 
101.5 
lA cautious buying 
policy is advised 
except in textile 
and agri cultural 
commodities. 
Cotton mills are 
feeling the tonic 
of a somewhat 
.... 
0 
-+:> 
= 0 
.,-1 
"0 
s:= 
H 
/ 
/ 
BF 
101.6 better price struor NF 
ture . 
I Diverse trends are 
expected in i mpor-
t ant c ommodities . 
101. 51 The genera 1 1 evel 
wil l probably not 
ohan£e gr eatly. 
~ 
Cll 1-; 
ct 
....l-c 
s:: 
~H 
78.8 
78.8 
78.8 
78.8 
78 . 8 
TABLE 86 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR TEE MONTH OF: FEBRUARY 1935 
"" 
• 
"" "" 
s.. 
Name of 0 ., 
.s "d Ill 0 "0 IQ Vfuolesale 0 General +' Cl) "0 I< Stock 1-o- Bond +' s..- +' Cll !-; Forecast liS c:t:s..~ 
" 
" s.. I< 
" 
Ill s.. I< co,runodi ty as ...l~ Business 0 o.1'0 Prices 0 "0 0 Q) Prices 0 "0 0 Q) 0 Service ~ • 0 ~ ~ J:IO'O ~ ~0'0 Prices ..-t s:: 
'8 'OIXlH '0 GSP-.J;:: '0 Ill 11. s:: '0 IXlH ~ s:: 4-> . t-1 s:: ~-8 .... I=: H t-1 ::JJa8 t-1 H 
The present expansion The movement of !In January bond The general level 
__.. 
of' budness activity stook Jr ices this ~rices touched new of prices will 
.is not the result of year haa been M .. gh levels for probably continue 
Alexander any ma.rked improvemen NF 86 characterized by NF 71.5 t he recovery. HF 103.4 firm, No pronounce 79.6 
Hardlton in basic conditions. alternating periods rise is antioipat-
0 f 1!1 trength and ed. 
wee lav.ls s • 
Busine ss wi 11 probabl 
-
The long-pull out- ~are a hould be No general defla-
be mai ntai nod near 
....,.. look is still ~xeroised regardi~ tion of commodity 
present levels throug favornble for speculative munioi prices will be 
Babson the apr ·:. ng. By mid- ~ 85 selected indus- 71.6 pal bonds. NF 103.4 permitted by the IF 79.5 
summer a renewed up- to trial stocks. Government. trend should be in 
evidence. / / 
There are several rea Groups in a favor- The severe curtail 
30ns for believing able position: ment of me at sup-
that no serious dis- chain stores, dai- plies will mee.n 
Brookm1re turbanoo is likely to IF 85 ries, electrical IF 71.6 No BF 103.4 high pri ces for IF 79 .5 
result from the Su- and farm equipr:tent , Forecast some t ime to come. 
preme Court's gold and steel. 
olause .deoision. 
It wouJ..ci probably be ·.rne presen~:; per1..oa 
.... 
·rne l!lflr gln ox- sare- vornmou ... r.y p:J..ce~ 
rash to assume that of hesitation lrll ...,. ty for bonds of would crumble , mea· 
busines s aot1vity probably be pro- utility ho lding sured in dollars, 
Poo.r's ~11 continue at the IF 85 
longed. No genera 71.6 o ompani e a \d 11 NF 103.4 if t he Supreme IF 79.5 
present r ate . liquidation is probably be re- Court dec ides 
expected. duoed .f'urthe r. agai nst tho Gov•t. 
Further improvement 1, A poUoy of con- ff o riif po r-tro u o s a 1; ~o mar1eea onange 1 
-bu1iness is l ikely to serving oash, and the present time antloipated i n the . 
United be postponed unti l await 1 ng buying 
should include on~ gener a l level of 
the uncertainties s.ur IF 85 opportunities . i.s NF 71.5 the better grade NF 103.4 commodity pr ices 79.5 Business r ounding forthcoming still advised. i nve.stment securi- over the near term"' 
Service gov't notion have bee1 ties. 
removed . 
,~ . -~ 
--
--
-
TABLE 87s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: UARCH 1935 
"" 
• 
"" "" "" Name of 0 11.1 0 -o 11.1 0 -o ., Vfuolese.le 0 
General ~ G) -o ~ Stock +' .... - Bond +' .... - ~ C/) ~ Forecast us l:c:S..IP us a! "" ~ GS us s.. ~ CoJrunodi ty us ...:l~ 0 al"' 0 "0 0 1P 0 "0 0 1P 0 Service Business ~ • 0 ~ Prices ~ ~0"0 Prices ~ ~0"0 Prices ~ ~ 
'8 "'I=QH -g a!P..S:: "0 a! p.. ~ "0 I=QH ~ 4-> H s:: ~<>8H s:: H H ~<>8 H H Agricultural purohaa- The situation is ~f the low money Weekly reports 
ing po~r is expected plainly not one r ates aoce lerate have indicated a 
to be lower in 1935 which is encourag- refunding, lower slowing down in 
Alexander than in 1934. The vol 84 ing for material NF 68.0 grade bonds should BF 104.5 the rate of the NF 79.4 
Haruilton ume of factory output appreciation in ~e more attractive commodity price 
will consequently be ~ equitiea. advance. reduced. 
General bus iness ao- {: There is little IHigh grade bonds ____.. Reacti.ons of a tiv1ty is reaching a probability of an~ should continue corrective nature 
temporary peak w1. th ~ sharp upward move- near current leva l E are merely i nter-
Babson slight weakening in 84 ment getting under IF 68.0 ~ece.use of low in- 104.5 ruptions in an 79.4 
certain lines probabl way ~.n the i mmedi- terest r ates am underlying upward 
over the next few ate future. dearth of avail- trend. / months. able is sues . 
Business expansion is ~ Favored stock Uncertain politics. ~ Until some ti rne 3.n [beginning to slow groups i nclude and economic out- 1936 . meat is like 
~own under the influ- chain store a .dair~ look is exerting a ly to continue to 
Brookmire ence of recent po l iti 84 products; equip- IF 68;.0 depressing inf' lu- 104.5 eell at relatively IF 79,;4 
cal and economic un- ments; and steels • . enoe on bond high levels . 
certainties. prices. 
~urrent statistics Pr ospe ots fo r an It is not yet ne- The cotton si t ua-
~aka it i ncreasingly upward swing are oessary for the tion is unsound. 
evident that bus i ness not great enough bondholder to The AAA program 
Poot''s reached a t least a NF 84 to warrant making IF 68.0 "hedge against j n- !iF 104.5 forced America to NF 79 .4 
~emporary peak a few new commit ments . flti.ti on." lo ae its f oreign 
ltJeeks ago. market. 
Busineu is failing ~ The re is no need Firm pr ieee for ~ Commodity prioes .~ to reGister usual sea of haste i n re - high grade bonds have patsed a peak 
United sonal gdns .Adjusted establishing ehor1 am reoovery i n The pull on mo st 
Business i .ndexes are declining 84 swing posit i ons . HF 68.0 l ower quality 1s- 104.5 1 tems w ill be ~ 79.4 and sre likely t o. sue$ seem ahead. d 01fJ11rt.rd t his 
Service ~.ro p further dur i ng spr i ng . ~he o011ing months . 
- - ··-- -
TABLE 88a BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR TEE MONTH OF: APRIL 1935 
"" 
• 
"" "" "" Name of 0 II.) 0 "0 II.) 0 "0 IQ 'Vfuolesale 0 General 
., Cl) "0 I< Stock 
., 1-o- Bond ., ;..- +' C/) ~ Forecast as l't: 1-o Cl) a! al ;.. I< a! al ;.. I< Coramodity a! ~.g Business 0 a!'t:l Prices 0 "0 0 Cl) Prices 0 "0 0 Cl) C) Service "" • 0 ~ "" 
~0"0 
"" 
~0"0 Prices ..-4 ~ "0 'Ci]:IH 
-g alP.~ "0 a! p.. ~ "0 i]:IH s:l ~ +' H s:l ~..SH s:l H H ::IJ->8 H H 
J, oorreoti ve movement ~ As yet there i <J no The recent sharp There is little is due to occur soon. technical indica- decline in bond prospect of any 
.Productive aoti vi ty tion W'lioh wruld prices was chiefly . mater1a1 Teduotion 
Alexander in the first quarter 82 suggest a broad IF '71.3 in the second NF 104.7 in the prices of IF 80.1 
Eardl ton 11as larger than 1188 recovery in stock grade railroad man ufa.ctured goods 
justified by income prices. issues . 
levels. 
It is well to look f o ~ Fundamental indi• The outlook is for Recent weakness in ·~ i rrP-gule.rity through- cations point to e. oo.nRiderable commodity prices out the spr i ng and the continuance period of easy wiil probably be /" 
Babson probably i nto July. · ~ B2 of the long pull 71.3 money with small IF 104.7 followed by r enew- 80.1 The immediate pressur up~rd trend for demnm for new ed strength. 
is somewhat on the stock prices. / oapi tal. downward side . 
Basic recovery source Constrnotive in- / A large amount of Koderate forward are sufficiently fluences are now refunding at loer oommi tments are 
strong to preclude overcoming fea rs. i nterest r ates con current ly advised 
Brookmil"e the occurrence of ·any IF 82 Se leo ted p u-ohnses 71.3 tributes toward re NF 104.7 f or a number of NF 80.1 
setbacks as seri ous are ·advised. lief of the debt important commodi-
aa those in 1933 nnd burden. ties. 
1934. 
The absence of natura The major1ty or Advantage should It would be short-
buai neas rec overy is stocks are now be taken of the sighted to ignore 
f orcing protracted well liquidated. present rally to the steady drift 
Poot"'s gov't spending and NF 82 Selective purchas· NF 71.3 dispose of bonds o ~ BF 104.7 whi ch continues i n NF 80.1 
hastening the strain ing is therefore weaker railroads . the direction of 
fon our ne t i ona 1 debt. in order. inflation . 
The busines s out l ook. Selective purchas- !Bond. s which have I~ I t is Ter y doubt• ~ is stil l clouded by e s o t h we atmen t good ear ning; pr o- ~ f'u l that the· com-
United political uncertain- stocks seem justi- ~otion should oon modity price de-
Business ties at hoae and mone IF 82 tied at present . BF 71.3 ~inue firm to r is- 104.7 cline has ~t reac tied 80.1 t.ry and military un- inr, . 1 ts f1ne!.l ttom. Service oertainties abroad. 
these ar e delaying 
l"&ooverv . 
TABLE 89 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC F'Ol<ECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: MAY 1935 
'"' 
• 
'"' '"' '"' Name of 0 IC 0 00 IC 0 -o IQ Vfuolese.le 0 General +' Q) -o I< Stook +' s..- Bond .p s..- .p tn K Forecast Cll !ZJ...Q) Cll a! '"' I< Cll Cll s.. >< CoJrunodi ty as ..:I~ Business 0 CII'O Prices 0 "0 0 Q) Prices 0 '0 0 Q) 0 Service ..-1 • 0 t:: ..-1 t::o-c ..-1 t::O"' Prices ..-1 s:: 
'8 'Ot:CIH '0 CIIP..S:: '0 Cll p.. s:: '0 t:QH :. s:: +' . H s:: ~aSH s:: H H ::tla8 H H 
~e first four months Lightening of oom- Uth the abundance The peak oi' the / pf the year represent mon stock holdings or i nvestcumt fund~ upward movement in 
led a period of over- at the pr esent ad- at present , no commodity prices 
Alexander ~expansion whioh must IF 83 vanoed level is NF 77.2 ~evere liquidation IF 105.5 has probably not 80 .2 Hamilton [be corrected . suggested. ~s nnticipated. yet been reached. 
The downward trend ~ A strong and aotiv~ The longer term will probably be ex~ stock market is outlook continues 
tended into June, fol /~ anticipated in the f or a further rise 
Babson lo.~d by another re- 83 late summer. / 77.2 No HF 105.5 in the average of 60.2 
covery upturn~ SUI!lDler Forecast wholesale prices. 
comparisons with 1934 / should be favorable. 
In view of the ev1den< ~ The basic bullish ~urplus funds are Supplies of copper ~hat the consumpt ion out look fUr stock spilling over from 1 ead, and sine I 
of goods is rising, 1 prioes remains un- !the bond mf1rket cannot be increase 
Brookmire se Eltla lo g1 cal to ex- 83 impaired. 77.2 ~nto stocks. UF 105 . 5 much ~. thout weak- Hli" 80.2 peot the.t a rev~rsal eni ng prices. 
of downward t r ends / should occur soon. 
It cannot be assumed !Continued strengt h /" : I nfl ationa.ry signs :that the better psy- in stock prices, are strengthening. 
phology no·w in evi- though even more The debtor clas s 
Poot' 1 s ~enoe iR an augury f o1 NF 83 selecti ve i n nntur e. 77.2 No NF 105.5 appears to be in NF 80.2 
a sharp and intmedie.te is expected . Forecast the ascendancy. ~ndustrial uplift. 
r.me genera uy aoo un- ~ ~i't;OOIC S O&O iCed by / Ill 'ttl .Low l ntorest 1----. F'dt ly well sus- ~ ~ng trend of bua i nesa good eal"nings l"a.te s likely t o t ained prices for 
United 
activity 3inoe last trends are expect- conti nue for some rawmateria l s , but 
February i s expected 8~ ed to advance t'ur- 77. 2 t ime , high gr ade 105.5 decli nes in tin- 80,2 Business ito continue i nto the ther. bond prices ~hou ld ished goods are 
Service •UIMler. hold . anticipated. 
--
TABLE 90s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JUNE 1935 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
The NRA dec i sion re-
moves i nfluences 
~ 
0 
.p 
CIS 
0 
.... 
'8 
H 
/ 
~ich brought about Alexander an uneoonomioally Hamilton gh cost level~ A usiness revivnl is 
now more like ly. 
[Recent Supreme Court I'-
decisions are regard- ~ 
ed as distinctly en-
Babson noouraging. There may 
fe a ternpor ary s atb&.c,..., 
jbut the f'umamental 
trend is upward. 
The ultimate effects 
jof government with-
drawal from drastio 
/ 
/ 
Brookmirel~efo:rms will be to 
1oroe.den the economic 
recovery. 
Poot>'s 
United 
Business 
Service 
e sai ona during the . ~ 
0 owt ng f urther re- ~' 
ext tw months • a 7 
etter than average 
plift is likely to 
et under vmy 1.n the 
late summer. 
ITh" dem1 se or the liRA I ' lis a most favorable ~ 
lon~ term. dewlopntent. 
e
e il!lln8dhte effects 
e de,press1ng. as r e· 
djustments wi 11 be 
ce.ssar y . I/ 
~~" "' II) CIS"' 
• 0 r:: 
I=QH 
Q) 
84 
84 
84 
84 
64 
Stock 
Prices 
Weeding Ollt of 
overpriced issues , 
is &d'7i sed at t his 
~ 
0 
.p 
CIS 
0 
.... 
-g 
H 
time. I NF 
Fundamental foroesl · ..;I' 
are wr.rking on the / 
ups ide~ The out-
look is strengthent-
e.d by r eturri to 
sound economics. 
ITlie ~e rrpora~y 
adverse effeots of 
the NRA decision 
are probably al- 1 IF 
ready largely dh-
counted. 
An early resumpt i or.L ..:1' 
of a strong upward / 
movement is looked 
f or; securities 
should be held. 
lA e nutioua pol1oy 
saem.s wi ~e until 
present disturb ... 
nnoes aubnide . NF 
"0 Cll 
k-
GS M ~ 
"0 0 ~ 
r:lO"' GSP..r:l 
.P . H 
::o.a 
Bond 
Prices 
~ 0 "0 ., 
.p "'-GS CIS M X 
0 "0011) 
,... r::or::s 
"0 GS p.. r:l 
r:l ~ H 
H Cl.l--"'.6. 
Vfuolesale 
Cotamodity 
Prices 
~ ontinues r elative t recovery movement 
ly steady. Low · dep«tds ·upon n 
!Tho bond market ~1 Resumption of the 
80.3 1supply si.tuation · i 105.7 lowering of prioes 
favor llb le to bond and wage rates • 
pr i ces. 
"' 0 ..., 
CIS 
C> 
...-4 
"0 
s:: 
H 
IF 
Prices of many in·~~ 
dustrinl oommodi-
80.3 No 
Forecast 
ties, hi.therto 
NF ll05.7lsupportod by the I 
codes, will tend 
lower. 
The statistical po~ 
s ition of the 
metals is strong; 
Cl) ..: 
It 
...l"C 
~ 
I=QH 
79.8 
179 .8 
80~3 H'o 
l''oreoaat 
NF ll05- 7 lthe basis is laid 1 IF 179.0 
for a renewed ad-
vance. 
Curtailment has 
strengthened cop-
per's statistical 
80.3 No 
Forecast 
NF ll05.7lposition; the pre-1 NF 179.8 
sent price level 
!The stronc; poai t i otf--r hi gh gr ndo bond! emains unimpaired 60. 3 y the r ecent de- I 1105.7 olopm.ent s . 
is sound. 
The aee:tn of-tne 
BRA increases t he 
do \vnwnrd pressure 
on prices · 
~ 
19w8 
)\ - \t ~W.. 
l,\ TABLE ~; ~ ') 'I 
' ' 
~ · r..,- ~: 
"' \ Name of 0 
General .p Forecast GS 
Business 0 Service ori 
"0 
c 
H 
If business activity 
is maintained at a 
relati.vely high rate 
Alexander~this year. a drustic IF 
Hamilton corrective movement 
Babson 
Brookmire 
Poor's 
United 
Business 
Service 
will be in order for 
1936. 
The current reoeasion ~ is relati.vely minor and gives no indica- ~ t:ion of reversing the 
ajor upward trend. 
ecovery should be 
resumed before the en 
f the third quarter. 
Progrens is likely to / continue. Po Uoie11 
should be based on 
the expectation that / the autumn season wil 
e active. 
It remains to be seen 
whether business oan 
surmount the fresh 
110 batao le s to recovery 
broueht up by the ~d-
HF 
ministr ation' a latest 
ewi ng to the left. 
1xed trends are 11kei71 
o continue over the ~ 
ar term. Beginning 
ometim.e in August.~ 
arl1er-than~usual 
all rise should get. 
der way . 
... • ~ • 
ll 'i 
)· 
l.•, 
BUSINESS AND ECO~~MIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JULY 1935 
• 
10 
Q) "0 I< 
~ J.. Q) 
as-o 
• 0 l=l 
"'~H Q) 
84 
84 
84 
84 
84: 
"' 0 
Stook .p GS 
Prices 0 ori 
"0 
s:: 
H 
The longer the up ~ ward sw:i ng is 
pushed. the great 
er the likelihood 
of reaction be-
comes. 
'With the main 
trend of prices 
upward, the major 
portion of funds 
should be in~ste • 
/ 
Stocks of oompe.n-
1es in the durable 
good a industry 
offer the best i!l• IF 
vestm.En t opportun 
ities now. 
8 
factors are more 
propit i ous. a 
sidelines positiot NF 
in the market is 
advocated. 
Further selective I ~ 
adve.rioes, based on / 
ear nings prospects 
are likely. 
"0 IC 
J..-
al "' I< 
"0 0 Q) 
l=lO"' GSP.S:: 
.P . H 
::ll-8 
83.8 
83.8 
83.8 
A3.8 
Bond 
Prices 
verage bond price 
ontinue close to 
he highest level 
f the year. 
igh grade bonds 
are failing to 
ke further head-
YJ these !.s sues 
are reaching a 
eili.ng. 
Interest rates 
should remain low 
f or some t ime. 
inancing will pro 
ably continue ao-
tive. 
tlo 
Forecast 
1rm.- to rising 
ond trices , and 
ontinued low in-
83 . 8 erest rates , will 
robably oonti nu 
or some time. 
"' 0 
.p 
GS 
0 
ori 
"0 
c 
H 
NF 
/4 
IF 
NF 
----Jill 
~ 
"010 
s..-
as s.. x 
"0 0 Q) 
l=lO"' as P. s:: 
.p H 
Ul 
106.6 
106.6 
106.6 
106.6 
"' Vfuo lesale 0 ~ ,~ " Cornmodity GS ct 0 o-1 'I: 
Prices ori ~ ] ~ H 
H 
The price rise of ~ the pnet two years 
has been halted. a 
recession is in 179.4 
prospect. 
~ 
aotors / predominate and 
point to higher 
commodity prices I 179.4 
in the months 
ahead. 
Food prices are 
likely to show 
declines as a re-
~ult of increased 1 
production of IF I 79.fr 
farm products. 
-eTin1h1fprloes 
for building mater 
ials am labor 
would stimulate I NF I 79.4 
construction great 
ly. 
The current reoes-1'-
si on in pr ices is ~ 
expected to con-
108.6ltinue throughout 
the summer months . 
79.4 
1/ 
~ I 
~', . ' i TABU.. 92 s . ,. I BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: AUGUST 1936 
~ ' J ~ • "" "" "" N~Je of 11.! .s "0 11.! 0 '1:1 110 Vfuolesale 0 General .p Q '1:1 I< Stock s..- Bond .p Y..- .p tJ) ..: Forecast as ~S..<D as aS "" I< aS aS $., I< Commodity al ~~ Business C> aS"' Prices 0 "Q 0 <D Prices C> '1:1 0 <D C> Service ~ • 0 ~ ~ ~b'O ~ ~0'0 Prices ~ s:: '0 'Cr:QH ~ a!P.S:: ''0 al P. s:: '0 r:QH ~. : .P . H s:: ~..MH s:: H H :::tJ-8 H H 
A good harvest of' Any setback from PoU t i cal uncertah 
-
At the present t i m 
1936 will be augt!lente< thl s l e-.el "M>uld ties prevent large· a loWE;lr price 
~y a bumper harvest probably prove to scale i ssuance of level i s needed to · 
Alexander in 1936 which will 87 be only e. m1no r I F · aa .. o new securities for NF 107.6 provide another · NF 80.6 
Har!lilton provide one .of' the correction. !Productive purpose: • forward recovery 
~hief requ1si tea . of a movement. 
~usines s revival • / 
• uch better bus i ness / The long swing is Prily nalr or in- No sweeping de-h ahead. Fall volume upward.: th!. • year'~ jvestlnent i'unds cline in the index 8 ~11 probabl{ be abou advance has been should now be in of' Wholesale com-
Babson lo% greater han last / 87 due to genuine i n- 88.0 ~onds. Those sell- NF 107.5 modity prices is ,IF 80.6 !Year. There is a good vestment demand. ing well above oa U anticipated this possi bili ty that the 
/ IPrioe should be fall. 1933 peak will be e~-
.. -. t:h-t A vaAr. switched • 
~undamental condition / Activity has not Price readjustment conti nue favorable. approached the will contri bute to 
!Larger crops which levels Which usu- a greater volume 
Brookm1re ~re in prospect this 87 ally precede an IF .88,0 .No BF 107.5 of business in the IF 80,5 jyear should tend to important market Forecast . course of time. 
· increase t he volume reaction. · 
' 
lof general business . 
: 
~e Supreme Court de- Well selected There is evidence A: The decline in the loision outlawing the stocks should be that hi ghest grade price of copper 
INRA appear R to have puroh ased; an in ... ~onds have reached ~ was effective i n 
Poo.:-'s ~arked a milestone in IF 87 elusi ve market IF 88.0 levels which are 107.6 sti mule.ti ng a NF 80.6 !business sentiment. reaoUon is not ~iffioult to ex- larger amount o.t 
~orale has i mproved 11 ke ly to oc our loeed. buying,. 
s i nce i t ooourred. soon. 
!he decline in busine y Low brokers ' loans / Seasoned high gra~ Weakness i n futu re ~  ai noe l u t February and lit tle public ponds are not in since April 1nd1-
United baa now been halted. v 
parti cipati on po i n IJ danger. oe.tes t hat a gen-
Business Another upt urn is und4 87 t o fur ther adTaroe rJ 88 .0 IF 107. 5 erally lower l eTe 1 80.5 w.y which will probab 'I in st ock prioes . ot prices lies Service I)Onti nue t h!'ongh the ahead ·. 
"all .mont hi.J • 
TABLE 9S a BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: SEPTEllBER 1935 
J. 
N'ame of 
Forecast 
' Sarvioe 
General 
Business 
~ver-produotion this ear will o rtset the under-production of · Alexander last year. The recov-Hamllton ery movement of the 
past three years may 
lrocei ve a s etbaok in 1936. 
!he course of businea 
ts age.in . upward. 'the 
outlook for the seoon< 
Babson ~half' of' the year is 
bright. Improventent 
wi 11 spread from one 
industry to another~ 
The outlook favors 
continuation ot th~ 
recovery. Heavy in-
Brookmirelldustries should ahcw 
sharp expansion this 
fall. 
"' 0 
.p 
Cll 
C) 
~ 
'g 
H 
~ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
• 
Ill 
G) ro ~ 
c:t: s.. G) 
CII'O 
• 0 ~ 
roll=lH 
I~ 
89 
89 
Stook 
Prices 
There e.re many 
faotors which ar-
gue against the 
likelihood of' a 
broad dec line i n 
sto cks. 
The di stri but ion 
zone, when smart 
investors swi toh 
stocks to cash. 
h still in the 
future. 
"' .s 
Cll 
C) 
~ 
-g 
H 
·IF 
IF 
.. The upward earn- I :r· 
1ngs tre.nti oon- / 
89 
tinues to · streng-
then the outlook 
for stocks. 
The maj. or f'.e.otor s 
remain favorable. I/ 
Well-selected 
ro cc 
s..-
Cll "' ~ 
"0 0 G) 
~0'0 
CIIP..S:: 
4-J . H 
::JJ-8 
Bond 
Prices 
fi'he recent :reaotiot 
lin bond prices 
should be taken at 
"' 0 
..p 
Cll 
C) 
~ 
"0 
s:: 
H 
89~0 11enst as a oaution1 IF 
lary signal. 
~ondholders must 
iteaoh themselves 
to think in terms 
ro ., 
"'-Cll s.. ~ 
ro o Q> 
S::O'O 
Cll p.. s:: 
.j.) H 
Cl)-8 
Vfuolese.le 
Corrunodi ty 
Prices 
'the-current outloo 
"' 0 +:> 
a! 
0 
..-1 
't:l 
s:: 
H 
is for a firm I~ 
trend • oaused ler gf• 
l06.711Y by basic strength 
in li vestook 
prices. 
High meat prices 
sti mulate produc-
tion and reduce 
Cl) ~ 
...:1~ 
~ 
I=QH 
80.7 
89.8 lot' 4% where they 
used to think ~. 
IF ll06.7lconsumpt1on ..... the I IF 180.7 
stage is bei ng set 
~ncreased oon£1dende 
caused by the 
!President's state• 
.89 ,a ~ent may set capi .. l IF 
tal expansion in 
motion. 
for dec lines • 
AoclJilulation of' 
commodity require-
ments for the re-
106~7lmainder of the ourr IF 
rent year is advo• 
oe.ted .. 
01.1~ifde of Cali-
fornia, the statis~ 
t!oal position of' 
80.7 
Poo.r's 
)lost business baromettrs~ 
continue to point up~ ~ 
iward. Heavy industri e 
have taken a decided 1 1 89 portfolios should 1 1 89.0 No 
Forecast 
NF 1106.71 the oil industry 1 NF 1 eo. 7 
remains sati. sfac-
United 
Business 
Service 
turn for the better. 
e .oluae of businesT 
r ansaoted this fall / 
s expected to be ·t he 
argest since 1930. 
harp gains will be r49-
o.rded over 11\u:st year1a 
oit third qu·arter re• 
89 
be held. 
No ser iou s shake- I 
out h expected; ~ 
further seleotiv, 
gains are f'oreoas~ E
or e reti nino ing 11 
xpeoted during th• 
o~ing .monthsJ the 
89.8 arket can probably IF 
eibS f'11"b 1t . 
tory. 
Contrasting t rends! -~ 
will probably con- ~ 
tinue i n commod1-
l06.7lt1es,. with strengt~ l ao.7 
predomlnating. 
TABLE 94.1 BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: OCTOBER 19~5 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service · 
General 
Business 
Because the i norease 
in business activity 
in 1935 is partly due 
AlexanderUto overexpansion, re-
Eamllton lcovery is likely to 
receive a setback in 
1936. 
s.. 
.s 
as 
0 
..... 
'g 
1-t 
~ 
Business during the ~~ 
fourth quarter should 
outstrip a year ago, 
Babson llsomewhat exceed the 
1936 nine-month aver-
age, and definitely 
approach normal. 
iThe fourth quarter goj / 
junder way in more · 
1
p:romising :t'aahS.on tha 
Brookmirel~·· . or several years. 
oonomio influences 
.,till indicate f'urthe 
eoovel'"y. 
~usiness indexes willl~ 
~ako an even better 
showing in tl1e next 
• 
II) 
Q "d ~ 
P::S..Q 
CIS'O 
• 0 1=1 
'1jj:QH 
,: 
92 
92 
92 
Poor's few weeks, with auto-1 1 92 
United 
Business 
Service 
lm.obile companies get-
ting into voluf'lle pro-
~uotion • 
[!lit .. t-rend.-ot bu1finess I ~as been up~rd s i nce ~ 
~U~~Jner. A.r~regate ll.llles are expected oo~tinue above a ar ago dudng the ~. na 1 quarter. 92 
Stook 
Prices 
Investors ought to 
proceed slowly in 
new commitments 
and alert to ac-
cept profits . 
Someprof!.ts m~ 
well be taken now; 
but the long ~ 11 
trend of stocks is 
unquestionably 
upward. 
The long term 
trend o:f stock 
prices remai.ns up-
..Srd; portfolios 
should be t'l8. in-
ta ined · i~ntaot. 
Business rise must 
s.. 
.s 
4S 
0 
..... 
'g 
1-t 
1fF 
/ 
/ 
be accelerated if 
stocks are to move 
ahead vigorously. 1 BF 
The aaarlatt will 
·probably oont~.nue 
nervoue until the 
foreign out lonk 
is clearer. 
IF 
"d II) 
:... -
<II "' ~ 
"0 0 Q) 
I=!O"d 
<IIP...S:: 
+l . H 
:'Jl-8 
Bond 
Prices 
:... 
0 
+l 
GS 
0 
..-1 
"0 
s:l 
H 
"" 10 J..-
111 J.. ~ 
"d 0 Q) 
S::O'O 
111 p... = 
+l H 
Cll..S 
Wholesale 
Commodity 
Prices 
Prices of manufac-
tured goods are 
expected to show 
:... 
0 
a5 Q; +l It/) ~
0 ....l "C 
..-1 s:: 
'0 j:Q H 
s:l 
H 
90~9 No 
Forecaet 
BF ll06.4lltttle change over 
the next few 
IF 180,5 
90.9 
90.9 
!Bondholders ha·lfo 
fresh assurance 
~that resort to th~ 
print ='.ng press is 
:not i llll!line nt • 
No 
Foredo.at 
The flow of go ld tc 
this country oon-
ti. nues to increase 
IF 
NF 
90.9 1the supply of fundiJ NF 
seeking investment 
90.9 
Although high grad 
jbon:ls are now in a 
cei ling area, any 
setbacks are ·ex• 
p.eoted to . be minor 
~ 
106.4 
months. 
The underlying 
trend of commodity 
prioes is still 
upward J f orward 
buying of many 
items is advised. / 
The recent strengt~ 
11hi.oh has appeared 
in oom.modi ty 
80.5 
106.4 prices is no:t due 1 IF 1 80~5 
entirely to war 
prospects. 
Apparel prices 
next gpring are ex~ 
peoted to be from 
106.415 to 10 per o•nt I IF I 80•0 
above the spring 
of 1936. 
Commodity prices 
.re now being 
strengthen.ed by 
106.•lmore faTOrable 
supply and demand 
oonditions. 
/ 
80.6 
TABLE 95 a BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: NO'I.'EMBER 1936 
~ Name of 0 
General ~ Forecast CIS 
Business () Servioe 
'" 
'8 
1-1 
11 probably be less ~ ~mparhona wl.th 1934 
awrable during the 
Alexander emaining months of 
Hamilton .the year. Th~re is a 
fair ohame that acti 
~ity will decline~ 
Stati st5.cs covering / fourth quarter busi• 
ess will sho• very 
Babson !favorable trend1;1. The 
ext real boost to r e 
overy will oomo from 
he construction indu -
ecovery f'o roes again / ppear to be in the 
ascendancy. Larger 
Brookmirel crops, replenishing 
Poo..:-'s 
United 
Business 
Service 
t i nventor ies , and 
eplaoemant of equi p• 
ent are domi nant fao 
avorablA f actors are / still predominant in 
~he buotne•• picture, 
1 ut there are hints 
f irregularity to 
ome. 
!Btts1ness ts likely to~ 
~ont1nue nea:r pr esent 
levels during the re-
~indor ot 19:55. Auto bile aottvity is ising at a time when 
t genern lly deo Unes 
• 
11!1 
G) "0 ~ 
et:: I.. G) 
al .'0 
• 0 s:: 
"'ll=lH 
~ 
94 
94 
94 
94 
9 
~ 
.0 
Stook ~ 
·CIS 
Prioes () 
..-1 
~ 
H 
When prie ~s for 
stooks are f rom 16 
to 17 times earn-
ings, they must be llF 
considered high. 
The me.rket should 
tne•t with no nore 
than intermediate 
setbacks during IF 
the pe riod ahead~ 
Stock prices wUl / probably advance 
further before o. 
ser1.ous reaction 
takes place • 
lfo material furthe 
r i se in 8took 
prices seems like-
ly. A sizable re-
action may como a 
any time. 
I Erratic markets 1~ 
a.r e expected over 
tho ne nr term J the 
l ong pull outlook 
is bullbh. 
/ 
~ 
-o co 0 
J...- Bond +> aS J.. ~ aS 
'0 0 G) Prices () s::oro ..-1 
alP...S:: '0 
+' . H s:: ~.a H 
~e steady le ve 1 of ___. 
pond prioea re-
~f-leets the oomfort- · 
99.5 ~ble state of the . 
~a pi tal market. 
ontinuation of lo 
oney r ates and 
igh prioes for 
99~6 ilt -edge bonds is 
xpeoted. 
onds should hold 
round peak levels 
99.5 
.ow bond purohao••1 
ay well be delaye ; 
i ssuee selling at 
99.6 substantial pre- · lfF 
. 1 ums should be 
sold. 
99 . 6 
-o ., 
J.. -
al J.. ~ 
"0 0 G) 
S::O'O 
al p... s:: 
~o8H 
106.6 
106.6 
106.6 
106.6 
~ 
Vfuolosale ·o 
+> ,~ ~ Coramodity al ¢ () ~ 'C 
p • . ..-1 s:: 
. - rlCOS '8 m H 
H 
It is ~estionable 
whether the aver-
age level of oom-
modity prioes willl IF 180.6 
rise much f urther. 
Stronger monetary I/ 
for ces plus an im- . 
proved supply-
demand ratio are 
condu.cive to bighe 
I 180.6 
prices. 
Except in the caser~ 
of some farm prod-
uots, higher lev- . 
els of co"!llmodity I 180. 6 
prices are indioat 
ed. 
H1gher pr1oes for 
petrole~ products 
are to be antioi-
pated from this I IF 180.6 point on • 
Diver gent trends 
ar e e:xpeoted in 
commodities over 
I~ 
106. 6 lthe near ter m. 80.6 
TABLE 96s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: DECEMBER 1935 
Name of 
Forecast 
' Servioe 
General 
Business 
~lthough there is a 
:good possibility o:f' 
"' 0 .p 
us 
0 
..-1 
't:l 
s:: 
H 
.a corrective movement 
Alexanderlin 1936, no serS,ous 
Hamil ton llrecession h expected 
-~ 
l'fne fOurth quarter of I ~ 
19!5 will be the beat ~ 
fourth quarter .for 
Babson lsusineBS si.noe 1929; 
are stepping on 
he .threshold of 
orms.l oondi.tions . 
~Ifeoo~ery is likely to I ~ lbe maintained without / ·. 
serious !"elapses. The 
roo re . , B km1 l~p'WB.r.d trends in bust• ess volumes and prof 
Poo.r's 
United 
Business 
Service 
its wi 11 persist for 
Ia oonsi.derab1e period 
10t1. vi ty in the steel I /)6 
and automobile indus- / 
~ries is now f'latten• 
1ng out, which auggests 
thflt t he peak of busi 
jness- activity has 
!been reached. 
!Business recovery has I .A 
~ow developed con- ~ · 
siderable momentum. 
~aetb•ok in the. up-d trend 1a 1ram1• t. 
• 
Ul 
Cl) "0 I<: 
~ r.. ~ 
al"' 
• 0 s:: 
't:I~H 
Q) 
rx.. 
Stock 
Prices 
No reversal of the 
major bullish 
trend of stock 
"' 0 .p
us 
0 
..-1 · 
-g 
H 
"' "0 Ul 0 r..- Bond .p 
al "" I<: G1 
"0 0 G) 0 
S::O't:l Prices ..-1 al~S:: 't:l 
.p H s:: Ol-8 H 
95 lprioes is likely !us1.ness expansion e..y progress much urther before 101.1 oney rates begin I NP o rise ~ 
95 
96 
95 
96 
in the near future •• 
/ 
!Investors shoulcl 
~ave 40% of funds 
in bonds; they are 
A third or a 
fo.urth 0 r stock 
funds should, be 
kept liquid to 
use for buying on 
a reaction. 
NF 1101.1 Ia . hedge agai nat thd IF 
~urn of the tide . 
1 An important re- 1 "'-. 
e.otion, telnporari1 ~ 
ly interrupting 
the mai. n upward 
trend, is expected 
before lone. 
/ 
I An extension of 1"'-. 
the decline is ex1 ~ 
peoted. lfainten-
anoe of a sidelinqs 
position is recom-
mended . 
!New short swing 
commitments may 
•11 be delayed at 
this time. I !IF 
101.1 
!Bonds are likely 1__. 
to maintain a firm 
tone. 
lit 1s i m.probab le 
thnt the Treasury 
will attempt long-
101.1 1term. refunding 1 NF 
ope. r at ions right 
away. 
!Bond p-1oes are ex~ 
pe cted to be well 
~ninto.ined near 
101.1 ~heir current 
l evel . 
"' 
-o ., 0 Vfuo lese.le ,.,_ 
.p 100 ~ al "" )( Corrunodi ty as Q; ro o Cl) 0 ...l "C 
s::oro Prices ..-1 s:: al ~ s:: 't:l ~ H 
.p H s:: 
CJ) H 
The course or ~ 
prices in the pae.t . 
indicates that we 
107 .o lare still in a I 
downward pr1oe 
trend. ·~ 
Any setbacks in I"'-.. 
llholesale price ~ 
indexes should be 
107.0 !considered 1nter-
r upt ions in tho 
basic upward trend.r / 
!
Commodities in I . 
' eneral should e,d• / 
vance further; 
107.olacaumulation of 
larger inventories 
i .s advised. 
100.9 
80.9 
80.9 
107.0 
-rn.-e-crecl81on not 
to raise steel 
prices is con .. 
struotive . It wil 
cause higher rai l-
road demand . 
NF I 80.9 
I.A. fftirly steady 
l evel or general 
commodity prices 
107.0iis anticipated 
o'Y·er t ne near t .er m 
_..... 
80.9 
--
-
B U S I N E S S A Y.l D ECONO M IC FORECASTS 
F 0 R T H E U N I T E D S T A T E S 
- 1 9 3 6 -
KEY TO SYMBOLOGY 
/ Upward movement 
~ Sidewise movement 
~ Irregular upward movement 
~ Irregular sidewise movement 
·~ Downward movement ~ Irregular do,mward movement 
Red 
Green 
Blue 
~ Approaching a top 
~Approaching a bott9m 
IF · Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO COLORS 
short-term forecast (approximately one to three months 
-- medium-term forecast (approximately four to six months 
-- long-term forecast (more than six monthA in advance) 
in advance) 
in advance) 
..... 
~ 
~ 
TABLE 97 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JANUARY 1936 
Name of s.. 0 
Forecast General 
.p 
CIS 
Service Business 0 
'" "0 
s:l 
H 
:Fu 11 emergence :t'rom 
the depression is not 
~n prospeot in 1936. 
Alexander~the current year willl IF 
Hamilton Hprobably end .tth 
prosperity still un-
attained. 
Babson 
The ·· fiilierent strength 
of business recovery 
should carry us up-
lftlrd to\118rd normal as 
19:S6 works along. The 
durable goods indus-
tries will lead. / 
~usiness 1tJ likely to 
~xpand naterially 
lthis year. Confidence 
Brookm1ref-iil oontinue to i~­
pi"o'\te , and policies 
of e.ggrees.ive enter ... 
prise ~11 be institu~~ 
'The i nvr.Udation or I ~ 
the AAA -makes for , 
greater confidence 
Pool", 8 gand should at1mu late industrial activity 
oons i der ably. 
United 
Business 
Service 
'the course ot bus1nes f~ 
ov.r the neer term jws.u probably be er-
ratic, but aggregate 
~voltaes should con-
tinue to hold •11 
abo~ a year ago. 
• 
ttl 
Q "0 I< 
~ $., Q 
CIS'd 
• 0 s:: 
"CC~H 
Q) 
r ... 
94 
94 
94 
94 
94 
Stock 
Prices 
Further expansion 
of earnings 1a 
neceuary in order 
to support the 
present 1 evel of 
prices. 
Retention of a 
diversified group 
of stocks, lfi.th 
$., . 
0 
.p 
cS 
0 
..-1 
-g 
H 
'd ttl 
1..-
al s.. 1<1 
"0 0 Q 
s:lorc:~ 
CISP-.s:l 
.p 
. H 
::!Jol:l 
Bond 
Prices 
Bond prices 1d ll 
prob~bly continue 
high, but further 
NF 1107.3 !marked apprecia-
tion appears un-
like :cy. 
25% of funds 1 lfF 
liquid, h advised. 
io7._3 
lA flood of new 
bond offerings 
bearing conversion 
privileges is ex-
pected during this 
year. 
s.. 
0 "0 10 
.p J..-
cS al~l< 
0 'OOQ 
..-i ::lO"' 
"0 o.1 P-. s:l 
s:l ..p H . 
H Cll-8 
___,.. 
107.6 
HF 107.6 
Wholesale 
Commodity 
p • 
.. r1ces 
s.. 
0 
..p I Cll >: a! a: 
0 ....l 'C 
..-1 s:l 
"0 ~ H 
s:l 
H 
There is a fair 
probability that 
prices of manufac-
tured goods will I IF 
dec line this year. 
80.6 
!Any ~akness in 
prices will prove 
temporary J the 
basic trend is 
still definitely 
upward. 
/ 
80 .. 6 
Stook prices ere 
expected to con-
tinue their main 
ad vane e • but lfi th 
increasing selec-
tivity .• 
Bonds will probabl~ 
rernai n at a high 
Prioea of indus ... 
trial materials 
should be stronger level for quite 
107 .~I so~ time longer 4 . 
r 
Seieoted I-ssues 
may show further ~  
appreciation over 
-~~. graaua r 1ower1ng 
of high grade bond 
prices ia probable 
the near term; 
rail stooks arc 
favored. 
fiw oolllli\rtiiiint8 
shou1.d be limited 
to espeo ially 
promising eitua-
tlons. 
107•3 11n 1936. 
~ 
I High grade -bonds ~ 
are now at a cell ... 
ingJ many issues 
IF 1107. S.l of lower rat.1 ngs 
should rise fur-
ther .. 
107.61 than agricultural I IF 
products this 
year. 
Tne wtthdrawa! or 
artifl.oial orop 
restriction does 
l0?. 61 not necessarily 1 IF 
mean that prices 
will drop. 
7 1m to bl gher 1___,. 
prices are ant1c1 . 7' 
pated in moat 
107.611tems over the 
near term. 
80.6 
80 .. 6 
80. 6 
TABLE 98 a BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: FEBRUARY 1936 . 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
Thera is little rea-
son to anticipate a 
serious setback to 
Alexander~· the recovery. Total 
Hamilton national income will 
be well sustai ned 
this year. 
0 11.1 
"' I~ .p Q) '0 I< CIS ~ s.. !PI Stock ~ • ~ "8 Prices '0 'CIXlH d Q) 
H 
The situation is 
regarded aa vul-
nerable to a seo-
IP 1 92 1ondary corrective 
movement. 
Three ma jor industr i. e~ ~ 
j--building .• automobil~o("" 
jand rai l:road--wUl 
However diagu iied, 
inflation is on 
the way. Owner-
"' .s 
CIS 
0 
or! 
"0 
. d 
H 
~ 
'0 11.1 
"'-CIS S.. I< 
'0 0 G) 
do-c 
CISP.d 
.P . H 
::1)<8 
112.6 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Forecast 
Babson lead in the next up-~rn in business, hioh i s likely to ge nder way this spri ng 92 
ship of equities IHF 
is the best way of 
hedging. 
i-reasoni"6Te pro-ortion of funds hould be held in 112.6 onds at the pres-nt time . 
After a temporary ~ 
pause follo~ng the to..:f" 
sharp business· 1m- / 
Brookm1rellprovement in the seo-
ond half of 1936, the 
general rtloovery t r sn 
should be resumed. 
The heavy industries 
are continuing to 
jmalce progress. The 
92 
Poo.t"'s upward swing or the 1 1 92 
United 
Business 
Service 
jbusiness oyc le will 
develop more speed 
this year. I/ 
1ints~ is likely to~  
ontinue hesitant for 
'While longer. ResUil - to 
ion of' the reCOTel"y ..:9"1 92 
end bha.ntioipated / 
ur1ng t e spr ing 
onths . 
The current rise 
will probably be 
interrupted b,y a 
sharp react i on. 
but higher prices 
are anticipated. 
:rne .Long pun-
stock mnrket out-
look rema~ns en-
couraging, but a 
reaction seems 
likely before 
long. 
Increased specula· 
tive interes t in-
dicates that a 
buying eUmax 1 s 
not tar distant . 
~ 
to 
/ lll2 ,e6 
~ 
112.6 
/ 
Bonds are likely 
to reme.i n high. 
llteoent d1sappo1nt-
1ng car loc.d5.ngs 
reports have had 
little effect on 
aeoond grade rail 
bonds. 
Bond- p-loes are 
likely to be wel l 
juintained, al-
IF 1112.6 l~hough hi gh grade 
'issues .apooar at a 
joeUing . 
8 
.p 
CIS 
0 
or! 
"8 
H 
BF 
'0 10 
"'-CIS S.. I< 
"0 0 Q) 
dO"' CIS P. d 
.p H 
til~ 
Vfuolesa.le 
co,amodity 
Prices 
~ larger food sup-
ply i s in prospect 
. jth1s year J food 
108.21Prices should show 
a qownward t r end . 
!Renewed str ength 
should follow any 
reaction in the 
"' 0 
.p I til ~; as Q; 
0 o-l "C 
or! ~ 
'0 IXl H 
d 
H 
IF 180.6 
/ 
liF ll08.2lavera.ge of whole-
sale oo_mmod i ty 
prices. 
80.6 
___.. 
108,2 
!IF 1108.2 
___,.. 
108.2 
The pl"ioe trends 
of most commodi-
ties are expected 
to be . up•rd, 
particular ly in .. 
dustria.l products. 
I"'---- '"' I IJQ YUJ.V):Jili<>U ... O J.U 
the oil situation 
I/ 
80,6 
indicate greater 
co-operation and · 
st abili1ation of I IF I 80.6 
prices. 
fM1.iid prloe frends l~ 
are antic i pated) 
agricultural 
prices should sut•1 1 80.6 
fer f'rollt larger 
supplies. 
TABLE 99 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: MARCH 1936 
"' 
• r.. s.. s.. Name of 0 IIJ 0 "0 IIJ 0 "010 Vfuolesale 0 General +' (l) "0 ~ Stock +' s..- Bond +' s.. - +' Cll ~ Forecast GS ~ r... (l) GS GS S.. ~ GS a! s.. >( Col!lmod1ty GS ...l~ Bus1rtess 0 11!'0 Prices 0 "'C · 0 4) Prices 0 '0 0 4) 0 Service 
'" 
• 0 s:: 
'" 
s::o-o 
'" 
s::o-o Prices ..... s:: 
'8 'C~H '8 a!~S:: '0 o.1 p.. s:: '0 ~H ~ +' . H s:: ~a8H s:: H H ::n..a H H 
In spite of ·the large Prices still ap- Steady prioe trend ~ increase in the vol- pear high in rela.· in commodities ove 
ume of' bank deposits, t1on to even the the near term will . to 
Alexander the purchasing po.er NF 9S excel lent improve" 1lF 114.8 No NF 108.5 probably be f'ol• ~ 79.6 Eardlton of' the country is ment in earnings . Forecast lowed by weakner;s . 
still limited. 
Business is now prob-~ Some .f"unds should At present about Sensitive oommodi- / ftb ly around tht~ bot to be kept liquid in 40fo of seourity ty pr ioes. 1lh ioh po1.nt of' thl!l wi.nter order to take ad- capital should be have _been erratic 
Babson dec line. Current in- 93 vantage of' speoial NF 114.8 i nvested in onre- NF 108.5 this ~nter . are 79.6 dioations point tawar buying opportuni- fully selected. now reflecting 
improvement over the ties. bond's . s.trength. 
coming months. 
Unsettling factors Stocks are beoom- ~ High grade bonds ___,.. The main trend of ere outweighed by the ing vulnerable. A should hold steady commodity prices · 
po•erful i nfluences corrective roac- is expected to be 
Brookmire of abundant credit IF 93 tion or large pro- 114.8 108.6 upward. 79 .. 6 
and accumulated ahor- ,porti ons is 'in 
ta.ges. prospect . / 
Signs are multiplying / First quarter earr - ;,eoona-graae ena Stee 1 prices are that the moder~te re- 1ngs 11t.9.Y be be low speoulat1ve rail too low to permit 
ceuion i n busine .ss gener al expects- bonds 111 11 be manufacturing pro-
Poo.r:-'s has ended aoo that a 93 tions and reverao IF 114.,8 prone to fluctuate NF 108.6 fits to riae NF 79.6 
spring rise is in the optimistic psy- more than ever equally with oper-
making. ohology. with stocks . ating schedules. 
A halt in the dowr.1.war ): \Thtle the ~tarket Gtlt•edge issues --JIIio Co modi ty prloe .. trend a i noe Peo•ber continues erratic. should continue tlu->tue.ti ono are .., United ia ·expected to set i n new oommi tment s ateadyJ l ower- likely to be very 
Business shortly. Rehab111ta ... 93 shoul d be deferred • IfF 114.:8 grade bonds ar e 108.5 mixed. 79•6 ~ion work and ~o"ll''t vulnerable at Service spendi ng will . 1 tt present. 
~lumea t hh spring . 
.. 
TABLE lOOt BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: APlUL 1936 
Name of 
Forecast 
Servioe 
General 
Business 
"' .s 
CIS 
0 
"" 
• 
IC 
Q 'tj ~ 
~ 1-o Q 
lll't:l 
• 0 1=1 
't:Jc:QH 
'S 
H I~ 
A oollaptJe in the 
preoent trend is due, 
but will undoubtedly 
Alexanderlbe. postponed for aome1 IF 
Hamilton 11t1me because of the 
Babson 
heavy government ex-
penditures. 
!The long•swi ng out~ 
look 1~ still upward, 
although • may see 
some temporary inter~ 
rupti ons a little 
later. 
/ 
The 8dvent of aprjng l ~ 
and resumption .of out 7 ·. 
door aotivitiea are 
Brookm1rellst1mulating influence ... 
Business is on the up 
grade. 
Poot"'s 
United 
Business 
Service 
re current quarter 1~ ound to be fraught ith some uncert-.inUtts ., 
involving the forth-
ooaing Presidential 
electi on and addition 
al war so ares. 
Business activity wilf. -"' 
tproba.bly run ·abow / 
1915 during the comiJll 
~nths .  Pr.o.speots to, onthwed iapro.,.em.ent. n h••vy 5.ndustrid nes are good. 
98 
98 
98 
98 
98 
Stook 
Prices 
"' .s 
CIS 
!1 
· -o 
s:: 
H 
't:l IC 
1-o-
Ill "'~ 
"0 0 Q 
1=10"0 
\liP-.~ 
4-> . H 
::IJ-8 
[Kanuf'ncturing 
oper~tions '11111 
be at least as 
profitable in 
1936 as they were 
in 1935. 
IF IJ.12 .. 6 
There is evidence 
that the long-pull 
upard trend is 
still proceeding .. 
/ 
Stocke me.y go ~ 
somewhat higher to 
before reacting, 
but are vulnerable 
to an important 
setback. 
1 MOs,; seour1 'tles 
are high in re la .. 
tion to ea:rnin{;BJ 
a broad market 1 IF 
rise is not anti-
cipated. 
Selective oorreo-
ti on in the JM rketi 
h foresta.lllng 
nee• sst ty of a. 
severe reaction. IF 
112 .. 6 
112.6 
112.6 
112.6 
Bond 
Prices 
.Noi thor the trend 
of bond prices nor 
the volume or bank . 
ored1t gives the 
suggeqtion of in-
flation. 
DeaTrable bonds 
are still soaroe; 
yields are very 
8 
4-> 
CIS 
0 
"" 
'S 
H 
NF 
lo•• and many quo-1 NF 
tati·ons are above 
oall prices • . 
.Prices or high 1__,... grade bonds should 
hold steady; lower 
grade issues may 
slump. 
[\IV Uv <I.UI.lU v.L Ull U £ 
ceiling prices for 
government bonds i 
probable over the 
coming months. 
Gilt•edge bonds 
should continue 
near their present 
levelJ earnings 
g-.ins aid lower 
gr!Jde issues • 
IF 
__...,.. 
'tj 10 
1-o-
a! $., ~ 
'tj 0 Q 
1=%0"0 
a! P-. S:l 
4-> H 
Cl.l<>8 
Vfuolese.le 
Col£lmodity 
Prices 
Aoree.ge planted is 
considerably larg .. 
er than last yearJ 
1-o 
as ct .s ICI.l ~
0 ...l 'C 
..-1 J:l 
"0 c:Q H 
1=1 
H 
l09.lloheaper raw ~ater­
ials are likely. 
IF 179.7 
109.1 
109.1 
109.1 
109.1 
The reaction in 
the general price 
level should prove· 
but an interrup- · 
tion in the upward 
trend. 
/ 
With the exoeption1..__.. or quotations for 
f'arm products. 
prices of. most 
items should hold 
fil' Ill• 
79.7 
79.7 
111uon o 1' tne recent 
a tee l demand came 
f rom buyers who 
anticipated higher 
price schedules. NF 179.7 
Chi•tly b•oause otl ' 
weakness 1n agri- ~ 
cultural quota .. 
t1o:n.a, the "all 
ooiD!Ilodity" Une 
ehauld d•cline. 
79.7 
TABLE 101 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: MAY 19!56 
Name of "" 0 
Forecast General 
~ 
GS 
Service Busines.s 
0 
~ 
'g 
H 
f!he duration- of the 
present inflationary 
movement is unoerte.i n 
Alexe.nder~·lower prices are needt NF 
Hamilton ~ed in order to. suste.i 
llot:t:vi ty e.t present 
Babson 
levels .. 
Summer adjustments I" lie ahead. but a re.. ~ 
sumption of the up- to 
ward trend of bus~ nes 1 ~ 
should be de:t'ini te ly / . 
under way by the end 
jar the summer. 
Business is likely to " 
contract morlerataly, to~ 
jbut the readjustment / 
Brookmirellwi 11 be only an inter 
1 ude 1 n the r eoovery 
Poot"'s 
United 
Business 
Service 
trend. 
IIA seasonar downs1ri.ng ' ' 
is now under way; eon+ ~ 
fide nee wi 11 be dis-
turbed by the approacl 
1ng political o~-
jpe.ign. 
!Wiakened oon.t'idenee, I' 
caused chiefly by --.. 
pol1t1oal taetors , wil 
accentuate the season 
al setbaok, but
1 
con-
sumer Unes w1 1 be 
laoti ve this SUII!.mer • 
• 
11J 
(l) 'd I< 
IZ ~ II.) 
al'd 
• 0 r::: 
'C~H 
Q) 
""' 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
Stock 
Prices 
Further dec 11 ne s 
onn now o cour 
tdthout exceeding 
"" 0 .., 
GS 
0 
~ 
~ 
H 
the normal Hm1t r.1 1 IF 
of a secondary 
ree.ot!on. 
The r eoent market 
decline is con ... 
sidered e. temporarty 
interruption of 
the primary· upwarc 
trend. / 
Stocks are likely I' 
to decH ne further ~ 
before the lO'ng 
'd 11J 
~-
al "" I< 
"0 0 «> 
r:::o-c 
aiP..S:: 
+l . H 
::JJo8 
10'7.6 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
}"oreoast 
The bond me.rket is 
flooded ~th call-
able issues; bonds 
"" 0 .., 
GS 
0 
~ 
'0 
s:l 
H 
N:P 
l07jt'S 1abould be watched 
· e.s to call price. NF 
!High grade bonds_ l--11 
ahou ld be finn. wi i h 
lower grades reac-
-o IQ 
~-
aS J.. I< 
'COQ) 
r:::o-c 
aS p.. r::: 
~ H 
Cll..M 
'Vfuolesale 
Conunodity 
Prices 
The general price 
trend has been 
do'\tllward ·dnoe 
~ 
~ I(/) ..: GS a; 
0 ~ 'C 
~ s:: 
"0 ~ H 
s:: 
H 
109.11last December . 78i6 
109.1 
The moderate weak-
ness in oo.mmodity 
prices should not 
mee.n a seriou$ • 
extended decline. 
"-.. 
IF 178.6 
Lower price levels,~ 
for commodities, '4 
especially farm 
term rise is re- I tO' 1107.,6 
sumed. 
tionary.. I 1109 .. 1 products , are an- 1"-.. 1 78 .6 
ticipated this 
I The marlret will 
meet much more 
stook for sale if 
the recent gnins 
are extended. 
Dur i ng the summer 
months there are 
expected to be . 
excellent buying 
opportunities. 
/ 
IF 
IF 
1107.6 
~07.6 
No 
Forecast 
Unse 11soned and low· 
er grade bonds wU 
NF 
be subjeot to •nk 
ness over the oom.- 1 IF 
tng months. 
summer. 
It seems U ke ly 
that th~ price of 
sug•r wS, 11 · be ~ 11 
109•11 susta1ned for 
some time. 
u~ 
109.1 
The prices or bothl , 
raw materials and I ~ 
finished goode lkre 
expected to go ~  
lower this summer. 
78.6 
78.6 
TABLE 102 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JUNE 19!6 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service · 
General 
Business 
!Recovery iEJ continued 
Total buSiness in the 
first four months thi 
Alexanderg'yea.r was only l~~ 
Hamilton Uless than in tho oor ... 
responding period :i n 
1929 ~ 
The trend of business 
will continue upward. 
... 
0 
~ 
GS 
0 
"" 
'8 
1-1 
IF 
Babson 
In the seoond half it 
should e;x:oeed 1935 I/ 
totals by at loast 
10% • . 
Bus1nes1J declined lesr:.....--. 
than seasonally in t~ 
May.. A period of /" 
Brookmirellhesi tation now seems _ 
abe ad • wh1 ch will be 
only a temporary hnl t 
in recovery .• 
Recently thoro have I'-
been further indica- ~ 
tions that the season 
Pool" • s ual downtrend in buai-
ness th:h summer wi 11 
be of moderate pro-
porti ons. 
Bus1ness is at t he ~ 
highest lenl reoord"ti -
United I durix.g the racove~·. 
Busi A. se.ascn. al reoes:non 
S 
ness is due i n manutaotur-
ervice 1ng, but consumer 
linea should. hold up 
..... n. 
• 
II) 
Cl) '0 ~ 
C:C:S..Cl) 
IXS'O 
• 0 s:: 
'Oil=ll-l 
I~ 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
Stock 
Prices 
-The--rli1ly in stoe'k 
prices from the 
... 
.s 
;I 
0 
orl 
~ 
1-1 
'0 II) 
s..-
;S ... ~ 
'"0 0 Cl) 
s:IO't1 
;S~S:: 
~ . 1-1 
::JJ-8 
Bond 
Prices 
8 
~ 
;S 
0 
"" 't1 
s:l 
1-1 
April reaction has 
carried beyond thSj lfF 
normal rebound 
IThe aoti-on of the 
bond market re-
mains oonatruoti ve . 
111 •6 1Pr1oes ax•e close t1 IF 
· · recovery highs • 
points. 
IOilliOie- bonds 
without stock con .. 
ver81on features 
The long pull 
trend is still 
upward. Profits 
are ahead for 
thoeo who st$y 
with it. 
.111: •. 6 1are not desirable 
· ho ldi nga now. NF 
v 
The reaction whioi '-
began in April ~~ 
wUl probably con ~ 
tlnue, followed 1111.5 
by renewal of the 
upward trend • 
A sidelines posi -
tion is advocated 
unti 1 o onH tions 
are favorable to 1 HF 1111.6 
a broad !!l£l.rlrot 
advance. 
POsslb111ty or 
further weakness 
diotntes a side-
lines policy, e :11: ... 
1 
, h 
cept fo,r special IF tJ.l1,5 
s i tuations. 
Exoept in the lo-..- I-+ 
or grade isauea, 
bond prices should 
remaS. n fairly sta .. 
ble. 
No 
Forecast 
RF 
No I NF 
F()recast 
'0 10 
s..-
aS J.. X 
'OOCl) 
S::O't1 
;I~ s:: 
..., 1-1 
Cll __oii 
Wholesale 
Coramodity 
Prices 
$., 
0 
~ 
a! 
0 
orl 
'"0 
s:: 
H 
!There is evidence 
that a recession 
in the general 
109 •31 price lf=tvel i~ 
under way . 
~ 
109 .. 3 
109.3 
109.3 
109.3 
!Divergent trends -~ 
are apparent in 
oommodi ties. In-
di vS.due.l situation~ 
should be e:x:aroin~d 
The g.enernl level I' 
of commodity ,..... 
prices is likely 
to roood$ somewhat 
further. 
Crude o 11 output 
is running above 
gasoline consump-
tion--prices wi 11 1 IF 
not be advanced. 
""-- ____ __ _ .... _ ..... ,J:,t 
i.lll~ UVIl.~V ·U,q""-~ V.il. 
opinion is that ~  
there lf:! ll be f'ur 
ther reOe$s ion in 
the commodity 
price l evel. 
Cll !-; 
Q; 
o-l"C 
s:: 
ll=lH 
79.2 
79.2 
79.2 
79.2 
79.2 
TABLE 103 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR TEE MONTH OF: ,JULY 1936 
Name of s.. 0 
Forecast General 
.p 
liS 
Servioe Business 
0 
'" 
'8 
1-1 
The unemployment 
problem ~11 be ulti -
mately solved. I f 
AlexanderOproduotion roBe 14% I !F 
Hamilton Iabove the 1929 level, 
work would -be provid-
ed for all the unempl+yed. 
Drought damage does 
not mea n reversal of 
the long pull upward 
Babson 11trend of' busineu, al 
though irreparable 
damage has bee n done I ·~ 
in some localities. /' 
The outlook f or the ·" 
second half is that a ~ 
lull in the late eum- to 
BrookmireUmer will probably be ~ 
followed by renewed 
expansion. 
Pool"' a 
United 
Business 
Service 
Indi cations are grow-
ing that the oustomar 
tall business upswingl 
may be reatrioted~ de f~ 
pi te the :t'a.ot t hat 
h.igher leve la over, I ~ 
the long term are ~ 
11-..>~--"---'1 
l.l''Ur1inttousiness re .. 
oowry is ahead. Prog 
re(Js will conti nue in 
the second ha l :t' des- I/ 
p1te drought,labor 
d1fticult1ea , and 
jPol1 tical unoerta!.nti t s. 
• 
Ill 
Q) '0 1<1 Stook ~S.,Q) 
lll'O Prices • 0 ~ 
'Call-I 
Q) 
rs.. 
s.. 
'0 Ill 0 
.p J..-
liS r:IS s.. 1<1 0 "0 0 Q) 
..... s::to-o 
~ ..SP..S:: 4-> . H 
H ~.a 
104 
The market haa nO\II 
risen above the 
trading area whioh 
was estabU shed h 
r eoent weks. 
NF 1 16.2 
The stock market 
does not "Ppear 
to be at excessive 
104 !levels in view o.f' HF 116 ~ 2 
business ~roaperi-
ty. 
St oo k8 W.: 11 pro b- ~ ably react again 
before the longer 
104 I term advame 1e 116 .. 2 
resut:Md. 
/ 
llfear ter m funda 
should be kept 
liquid until 1 t 
104 1 is possible to NF 116.2 
appraise the tall 
outlook aocuratol~. 
Reo<lnt Jl"M1:ratio1 
of o l d highs con• 
ti rms the desire.-
104 lb111ty of holding NF 116.2 
long pull s tocks. 
I I I 
Bond 
Prices 
Brokers ' loans 
continue at a rela 
tive ly low level, 
whi oh i a a predom-
inantly bullish 
factOr. 
High grade bonds 
aeem at their 
ceiling• Second 
grade issues l!lre 
likely to work 
higher. 
Prioe.s of gilt .. 
edge bon:I s are 
likely to remain 
high. with lower 
grades following 
stocks • 
A decline in 
"money-rate" bonds 
may bEl ve a lr aady 
begun, but no 
sharp brenk seems 
likely. 
There is no danger 
of a serious de ... 
o line i n hi gh 
grade bonds occur-
ring in the near 
future . 
8 
+> 
r:IS 
0 
..... 
"0 
s::t 
H 
/ 
_.,.. 
1--Jio 
IF 
I~ 
't:$10 
s..-
r:IS s.. I< 
'0 0 Q) 
~0"0 
r:IS p.. s:: 
+> H Cll.a 
Vfuolesale 
Cotamodity 
Prices 
Y.Thent quotations 
will probably be 
steady to rising 
109 . 9 IOver t he week s 
immediately ahead. 
s.. 
aS ¢ $ IC/l ~ 
0 ...:I "C 
..-1 s;:: 
"0 al H 
s:: 
H 
IF 180.5 
Further strength I/ 
in leading \thole-
sale oonunodi ty 
109.9 prices is e.ntici .. I 180 .. 5 
pllted. 
Mixed treni s are ~ 
likely in oommodi~ 
ties$ many indus-
109.9 trial it ems seem I 180.5 
headed for lower 
levels~ 
Farmers in ·terri-
t ories Where crops 
are large wi 11 
109 .. 9 benefit gr eatly I IF I 80.5 
from higher grain 
prices . 
The grain. price 
rise • hioh got 
109.9 under way a lllOnth I 
ago has discounted IF I 80.5 
the effects of the 
drought. 
TABLE l04s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: AUGUST 1936 
Name of 
Foreeas~ 
Service 
General 
Business 
"' .s 
as 
0 
..-4 
'g 
H 
Data on .corporate 
earnings in the first 
half suggest that the 
Alexanderllong rise ~. n atook I NF 
Hamilton pri ces has done no 
more than discount 
the impr ovement. 
Continued stability 
is indicated for the 
fal l months . The to• 
Babson nta l volume of' busi- I/ 
ness will probably · 
average 8% to 10% 
above the same per iod 
1aat__year. 
The foroea of recovert, ~ 
having overcome a ~ 
number of uncerta 5nti a, 
Brookmireu•re gaining ;'Jtrength. 
Economic progress is 
now proceeding on a 
broader scale. 
Pool"' a 
United 
Business 
Service 
The tide of' busine~s 
is ooming in on full 
flood~ Host signifi· 
cant h the marked 
reviva l in the heavy 
i nduatri es. 
I/ 
,The upard trend of t ~ 
.budneu is expected / · 
to oont1nue. The oou -
try taoea t he best ~ 
autuan season einoe 
1929. 
• 
Ill 
G) "d I< 
~I.. G) 
111'0 
• 0 ~ 
•t:HQ H 
I& 
106 
106 
106 
106 
.106 
"' 0 
Stook I ~ 
Prioes ' ~ 
~ H 
There ar e no ind'ii ~ 
cations at prosen~ 
that the bull mar· 
ket is approaohint 
its c limax. 
The market i.s head-
ed . upwar d over 
the long term, · al -. 
t hough the advance 
wi 11 be uneven . 
Subject to temp-
orary reaotions, 
atocka w:7.11 prob-
ably advance to 
substantially 
higher levels. 
The ammunition or 
higher earnings 
and i ncreased div-
idends is by no 
means exhausted. 
/ 
,r 
IF 
Subjeot t o minor J _,..;r 
correcti ons , stool ,r 
p·noea are expect-
ed to mai ntain 
their upward t rem 
t his tall. 
"d Ill 
"'-Gl "' I< 
"0 0 4) 
~0"0 
Gl~5:1 
+' . H 
:-n..a 
119 •. 2 
119.2 
119.2 
119.2 
Bond 
Prices 
Continuation of 
money rates at low 
levels suggel!ts no · 
fundamental change 
1n tho bond market 
structure .. 
No 
Forecast 
Bonds are expected 
to be firm~ 
8 
+' 
Gl 
0 
..-4 
'g 
H 
_.., 
·v 
-J 
1111 th oor por ate I ~ 
profits likely to ~ 
extend their gains 
bonds depend t ng on 
earnings shoul d 
r ise . 
IF1rm bond pr1oes 
and continued low I__,.. 
interest r ates are 
119•2 1anti cipated for 
tho f d 1 mont hs . 
"d 10 
J..-
GI J.. I< 
"0 0 G) 
~0"0 
Gl A. ~ 
+' H Cll_..a 
Vfuolese.le 
Cotrunodi ty 
Prices 
Higher food prices 
wi 11 make it dif-
ficult to reduce 
109.7llabor rates and · 
manufacturing 
ooets. 
"' 0 
Gl ct ..., IC/l ~
0 ~ 't: 
..-1 ~ 
"0 ttl H 
5:1 
H 
IF 181.6 
109.7 
Higher prioes for I ~ 
most commodities ~ 
~11 probably be . 
witnessed during I/ 
the autumn months. 
81.6 
More moisture is 
needed if corn is 
to be a aved from 
109.71 orop failure simi .. l NF 181.6 
lar to that of 
1934 . 
Smaller canning 
pecks this season 
will probably 
l09.7lbring about higher 
prices for canned 
food . 
109.7 
Incr eased aemena 
and reduced sup-
plies 'Wi 11 r esult 
1n s teady to ad ... 
vanoing prices. 
. IF 81.6 
I~ 
81.6 
TABLE 105 a BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: SEPTEUBER 1936 
Name of '"' 0 
Forecast General 
~
as 
Service Business . 
0 
~ 
'8 H 
!National income this 
1 
. 
year h runn~ng 177! / 
above the 1935 level, 
Alexanderl'and 48% above 1934. 
Hamilton The trend will prob~ 
Babson 
a.b ly be upward unti 1 
November. 
1 The upward trend I 
should continue.Capi- / 
tal goods industries 
will leed in the next 
phase of' the recovery 
Economic trends remai~ 
predominantly favor-
able. Revival in 
BrookmireHheavy industries will 
continue to dominate 
the outlook~ 
Poor's 
United 
Business 
Service 
Signs point strongly 
to further business 
recovery, despite 
drought, foreign un-
settlement', and e leo-
tion unoerta1.nty. 
/ 
· ecovery is still I ~ 
king g tJOd progres.s. / · 
rther expansion 1n 
he capital goods in-
ustrie.s h ·antici-
pated th! s •!lllltUl'ln. 
• 
II) 
Cl) '0 ~ 
~S..Cl) 
111'0 
• 0 s:: 
'O~H 
Q) 
r... 
108 
lOS 
108 
108 
108 
'"' 0 
'0 II) s.. 0 
Stook ~ ~- I Bond c:s al '"' ~ 
Prices 0 "0 0 " Prices ~ S::O'O 
aiP..S:: 
s.. 
0 
.p 
al 
0 
~ 
'0 IQ 
s..-
al s.. ~ 
'0 0 Q) 
S::O'O 
al p.. s:: 
.p H 
Cl) _.,a 
Vfuolese.le 
Corrunodi ty ' 
Prices ' 
c:s ct .., ICI) ..: 
C) ...l "C 
~ s:: 
The out look 18 
favorable and 
justifies a !'Rirl~ 
·SUbstantial pro-
per tion of funds 
in co~~n stocks. 
The long pull 
t~end of the mar-
ket is upward; 
'0 
s:: .P . H H :::ll-8 
/ 
120.5 
stoek! of' heavy 1 1120,.5 
industria s are 
f'avo red at presen'tj. 
/ 
Higher levels aroJ/ 
forecast tbr stoc · 
pri ce.s J any re aa-
tions will prob- I 112.0.5 
ably be temporary. 
::>'toOIC pr1ces Wl.ll I -.# 
probably follow / · 
!The t aina in rail-
road earnings are 
likely to be ex-
tended during tho 
oomine months • 
No 
Forecast 
1A f'irm tone in 
bond prices is 
likely to continue 
( ~11<1 I <1VJ.IlOU UUU6'1:1'-
~ 
H 
IF 110.2 
Some further rrse 
in commodity 
prices can be ex-
pected because of 
the drought situa-
tion. 
Higher livestock 
prices are in the 
making for 1937; 
'0 ~ H 
s:: 
H 
/ 
81.6 
NF 1110.21 the drought has 
done more damage 
than in 1934. 
IF 181.6 
___,.. 
110.2 
Farm prices should! ~ 
show further gain~ 
rising prices for 
industrial prod-
ucts are probable . 
81.6 
the trend of' bus 1-
ness, which is 
definitely upward 
88tit:tato appears 
to have had little 
ef'f'ect on u.s. 
120 •5 ICJOVornrnent iuue s. 1 NF 110.2 
1 n~~n~r 6gr~cu~~ura~ 
prices are being 
brought about be-
cause of crop 
losses. IF 181.6 
Buoyed by enoour .. 
aging earnings 
prospects , th 
lllal'ke t trend wi 11 
continue upwe,rd.. 
/ 
120.6 
No i ndication of' a 1~ change tro~ pre• 
vailing low money 
rates and hi gh 
!bond prioes hM 
appeared• 
110.2 
Steady to higher 
prioes are anti -
e1pat.ed in mo5t 
important oommodi-
tles. 
--+ -~ 
81.6 
TABLE l06s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: OCTOBI~H 1936 
Name of 
Forecast 
.Servioe 
General 
Business 
~ $ 
as 
0 
oM 
'8 
H 
Thi s year ~11 be the 
fourth c onsecuti ve 
year of expanding 1n-
Alexanderlflation. There are 
Hamilton gr ounds for believ5.ng 
however , that it will 
have a setback in 195 ~ 
Babson 
As bus iness enters 
t he final quarter, it 
becomes i ncreasingly 
plain that the basic 
trend w:i. 11 be shaped 
l ess by politics than 
economics. 
IF 
gBus1ness should con- I X 
tinue to expand; ~ . 
prog~ess toward align 
Brookmirellment of. currencies · 
will give impetus . to 
the rise 5.n the 110rld 
economic tide. 
Poot' 1 s 
United 
Business 
Service 
lew high l evels for . 1 ~ 
the recovery are beint(" 
recorded , and. oompari 
sons with a year ago 
are decidedly favor-
able~ 
IReoovery i'o r oes are I A 
stro~Jer tha.n politi- ~ ­
oal uncertainty and 
forei gn unsettlement. 
Improvement wi ll con-
tinue i n the .t'ourth 
quarter~ 
• 
Ill 
Q) '0 I< 
~ '"' Q) GI'O 
• 0 s:: 
ooi=QH 
IQ) 
L.f!.._ 
110 
110 
110 
110 
110 
Stock 
Prices 
Retention of 
stocks is advised, 
except where i n-
~ $ 
as 
0 
oM 
~ 
H 
d i vi due. 1 si tua- 1 I F 
tions are def ~ nitd­
ly unfavor e.b le • 
Heavy imuBtry 
"0 Ill 
'"'-as ~ I< 
"'OQ) 
S::o-o 
GIP1S:: 
.P . H 
::Jlc8 
126 .. 6 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Forecast 
About 6(Jfo of secur 
ity funds should 
be in stocks and 
h sue a should fare 
best; lightening 
of uti 11 ty stocks 
is advised. 
IF 1126 ~ 6 14Q% in bonds. 
Stocks should con 
tinue their main 
advame. Any 5n-
terruptions are 
expected to be 
Femporary. 
..B.c cumuJ..a"til.On oi· 
well-situated 
st ocks on reac-
t i ons is reoom-
memed. 
Improved ee.mlngs 
and higher divi-
~end s point to 
.finn to rist~ 
stock prices . 
/ 
/ 
IW 
I~ 
'? 
126 ~6 
126 . 6 
126,6 
Bon"dls-are 1 i lcely 
to be steady. 
1110 rJCI •. J.U 1.,11:5 IJ.LO"l\.. 
in bonds is indi -
oe.ted; rece~sions 
should be consider 
ed buying oppor-
tunities. 
Bond priees are 
expected to oon.-
tinue steady over 
the coming mont hs . 
~ 
0 
.p 
as 
0 
oM 
"0 
s:: 
H 
NF 
NF 
-~ 
____... 
"0 ., 
'"'-as '"' I< 
'0 0 Q) 
S::O'O 
as P1 s:: 
-+" H 
Cll-8 
Vfuolese.le 
Co1amodity 
Prices 
Th~ inf 1.fl t i onary 
trend of ];rices is 
expected to oon-
ll0.7 ltinue at least for 
the rema:t nder of 
the year. 
~ 
0 
.p 
as 
0 
..-1 
"0 
s:: 
H 
/ 
Additional strengt~ ~ 
in oommodi ty I/ 
prices as a whole 
(I) ~ 
...l~ 
s:: 
lriH 
81.5 
110 .. 7 l is expected. 1 181.5 
110.1 
The immediate 
prospect points 
to e. r ising l evel 
-of commodity 
pr ioea . 
I.I!;T!'eotl ve oontto! 
over the produc• 
tion of crude oil 
110•71indicatea the 
mai ntenance of 
firm prices. 
A cautious oommod• 
ity buying policy 
shoul d be adopted 
/ 
lit 
110.7 unt i 1 the ourrenoyl IF 
situtJ. t i on i s clari l-
fied. 
81.5 
81.5 
81. fi 
TABLE 107 s BUSINESS AND l!:CONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: NOVEMBER 1936 
~ • ~ ~ ~ Name of 0 ., 0 '0 ., 0 '0 10 Vfuolesale 0 
General .p Q '0 ~ Stook 
.p J... - Bond .p ~- .p til ~ Forecast CIS C:Z::S..Q CIS a;l ~ ~ CIS al !.., ~ Co1runodi ty aS ...:l~ Business 0 CIS'O Prices 0 "0 0 Q) Prices 0 '0 0 Q 0 Service "" • 0 s:: "" S::o-o "" S::O"' p • "" s:: 
'8 'O~H '0 a;SP-.S:: 'tl CIS A. S:: _ r1ces '0 ~H r~ s:: .p H s:: ~ol:IH s:: H H ~ol:l H H 
~overnment deficits Divided payments The oost of living 
~re now bMoming less. in 1937 . sh.ou.ld ex- has r i6 en further 
~xpenditurea are show oeed 3fi billions. to r. new high 
Alexander ng relatively smnll NF 113 mo re than 15% NF lSl.l No BF 110.7 point for the our- NF 82.4 
Hamilton ncreasea. ·which are greater thnn 1936. Forecast rent i nflationary 
~ore than offset by movement. 
~aina in receipts. 
~ere 1s intrinnic / I Stock pr1 oc s. are ri'he growth or com- llnfle.tion may be ~trength in the our .. ref'leoUng tho ~eroial borrowings the most powerf'\ll 
~ent situation~ Fur- pou 1 bi 11 ty of !which started in bulUsh influence 
Babson ~her il!lprove~ent in 113 drastic currency NF 131.1 It he sumner has madt HF 110.7 on the co~modity 82.4 
~eneral busines n con- inf'le.ti .on under unimpeded progres s prioe trend during 
iit iona is nntio i patec Roosevelt. 1937. 
>ver the coming ~nt. h~. / 
avornble factors / :Because eoon011l10 / 
.vommool.1Jl.el!ll •re J.U 
still appear to domin• t'umai!J!lntala point a long term rising 
!lte the outlook~ '!he upward, fully in- trend J liberal 
B2.4 
Brookm1re :>road and f'irrnly e s- us vested stock port- 131.1 No NP 110.7 coverage of' re-~;.ablisherl trend of r~ · folios should be F'oreoMt qui remente is 
~overy seems certain held. advised. 
~:.o continue. / 
~e re-election of / •ngns poJ.mang -.o ~ un"Cl.l. 'tne I·ec!erfl.l. ~esident Roo~evelt higher stock price budget i a bal-
n no way chages the over the near anoed, the throat 
Poor's lutlook for further 113 term are in the 131.1 No JfF 110.7 of ourrenoy infla- NF 62.4 
nprovement in busi- majort ty. Foree a at tion will persist. 
:tess. Industry is 
p.,9vin~ ahead under it . 
>wn s eam. 
lfo near torm letdown ~ lA pouoy or U ght· !Any tlHf l" "erm re- .. :rne 'trena or in bu.liness ls e xpect ening up holdinga actions in bond ~ priees is expeetec United ed, a lthough a tem• on further pr1oes a.r e likely to be upwar d J for· 
Business portll'y halt j.n the llS strength i s reeom· HF lSl.l to be o t onl y 110.7 ward protection 1• 82 . 4 
Service current upwerd trend 
J.ll.ended . minor proportions . adT1sed. 
is Hkel{ attar the 
turn or he year. / 
TABLE 108 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: DECEMBER 1936 
s.. • s.. s.. s.. Name of 0 Ill 0 "::::1 Ill 0 "::::1 10 'Vfuo lese.le 0 
·General ~ Q "::::1 K Stock +' ... - Bond ~ s..- ~ (/) ~ Forecast us ~ ... Q) us a! r... K G1 a! r... l< co,runodi ty as ...l~ Business 0 a!"' Prices 0 '0 0 Q) Prices 0 "0 0 Q) 0 Sez·vioe ..... • 0 s:: ..... s::o-o ..... S::O"' 'P • ..-1 s:: 
'C 'C~H 'C 113P...S:: '0 g,1 P. s:: .. r~ces '0 I):IH 
s:l r~ s:l +' H s:l ~<>8H s:l H H ::JJa8 H H 
Alexander Not NF 116 Not NF 130.( Not NF 111.6 Not BF 84.2 
Hamilton Reported Re}':X'rted Reported Reported 
Babson lfot !iF 116 Not NF 130.0 Not NF 111.6 Not ~ 84. 2 
Reported .Reported Reported · Reported 
Brookmire Not NF 116 Jot NF 130.0 Not flF 111.6 Not !iF 64 .2 Rerorted Repctted Reported Reported 
Poo.-•a Not liF 116 1fot NF 130.0 Not NF 111.6 Not NF 84.2 
Reported Reported Reported Reported 
United 
Business Hot IF 116 Not NF 130.C Bot NF 111.6 lot NF 84.·2 
Service Reported Reported Reported Reported 
B U SINESS AND E C 0 N 0 M I C F 0 R E C A S T S 
-Red 
F 0 R THE U N I T E D S T A T E S 
- 1 9 3 7 -
KEY TO SYMBOLOGY 
/ Upward movelltent 
~ Sidewise movement 
~ Irregular upward movement 
~ Irregular sidewise movement 
~ Downward movement ~ Irregular do,mward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~Approaching a bottom 
IF Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO COLORS 
-Green 
short-term forecast (approximately one to three months 
- - medium-term forecast (approximately four to six months 
in advance) 
in advance) 
-Blue -- long-term forecast (more than s i x month~ in advance) 
..... 
U) 
0 
TABLE 1091 BUSINESS AND l!!CONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JANUARY 1937 
~ • ~ ~ ~ Name of 0 ., 0 '0 ., 0 '0 Cl Vfuolesale 0 
General +> Q '0 ..: Stock +> r...- Bond +> I-.- +> (/) >: Forecast c:IS ~!...¢) c:IS ell I-. ..: c:IS al 1-. X 1Jo1runod1 ty aS ~ 
'Business 0 c:IS"' Prices 0 '0 0 ~ Prices 0 ro o ~ 0 ....:I'C Servioe ..-I • 0 1:% ..-! ~:: oro ..-I ~0"0 Prices ..-! 1:% 
"0 ro!XlH "0 c:ISP..I:l "tl aS p.. s:: "tl !XlH 
1=1 r~ 1=1 +> H 1=1 ~o8H ~ H H ::JJ->8 H H 
The present indica- ~ The chances of a '\.. The technical posi The current up- / tion 1 a that a dec lit dec line to the tion in the bond trend in prioes is 
.will ooour over the to level of late l!larket is mani- expected to give 
Alexander near term, followed / 116 September outweigl 133.5 featly unfavorable IF 111.4 way to a decline to 85.9 Hamilton by a rally in the the prospects of for new commit• be.fore the begi n-
spring{ and another to another advance. ments. ning of 1938. ~ reces~ on in the ~ · summer. 
Deve lo paen ts duri ng Barring prolonged / The reoent weak- ___,. The under lying / 1937 will be funda- labor trouble, ness in bonds is trend in wholesale 
mentally constructi ve stocks should giv« considered tempor- prices continues 
Babson Expand ~ng volume, ria 116 a good account of 133.5 ary; oont i.nued 111.4 upwardJ new highs 86.~ 
lng purchasing power, themselves. high prices are ere ahead for mall) 
$nd higher security 
/ 
anticipated. ttems. / prices are Ukely. 
Recovery is propellin ~ Stocks appear / Bonds are expected __. Except for brief / the nation toward destined for to hold relatively reactions, prices 
prosperity. Construe- materially higher stable. are expected to 
Brookmire tive forces are per- 116 leve h before the 133.6 111.4 rise further as 85.5 
sistently expanding present eoonomio surplus stocks 
business and incomes 
in an upward spiral. 
cycle culminates. are absorbed. 
Labor d1fficu1ties ·l·ne mart::e-c 1.s :t.n / Low-coupon, long- ~~ 1s onooureg1ng in the automotive in- ~. a position to ad- term is sues e.ro that hi gher price dustries, if prolonge vance further ; rather vulnerable; for stee 1 have 
~11 cause an inter- IF 116 most holdings l3S.5 aasy mney wi 11 failed. to di scour Pooa-'s rupti on in the up- IF .11.4 IF 85.9 should not be not continue in- age new buying. 
ewing, but any reoes- disturbed. definitely. 
sion should prove 
temoorary. 
/l temporary setback 
'\.. An irregular mar- ......... ked1ua grade issue! The upward trend / in the recovery trend ket i s i n pro spec 'I • ..,. are now cond de red of OOIR!llOdi ty 
United seems imminent,owi~ Jew purchases JDOre attraot1Te prices is expeotec tf l abor trourl•s, re 116 should be lim1 t ed. l:5S.5 than so-called IF ~~oll., to continue over 85. 9 Business s ·stance to h ghar "money rate• bonds t he coming months. Service prices, and tears of 
1Waeh1ngton develop-
"'ents . 
TABLE llOs BUSINESS AND t;CONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: FEDRUARY 1937 
~ • ~ ~ ~ Name of c IIJ 0 '0 Cll 0 00 10 Vfuolesale 0 
General .p Q "'0 I< Stock .p ~- Bond .p ~-
.p {/) 1-; 
Forecast CIS c:t: s.. Q cs d s.. I< cs al ~ I< Commodity as lr Business 0 lll"'d Prices () "0 0 G) Prices 0 '1:1 0 Q 0 ...l'C Sez·vioe "" • 0 s::: .n s:lO'"d "" S:::O"' 'P • "" s::: ] "'di=IlH "'0 dP-.S::: 'tl d A. s::: .. rlOCS 'tl I=IlH r~ s:: .p H s:: ~-8H s::: H H ~o8 H H 
Further expansion in There are indica-~ - Endeavor wi 11 be There are reasons 
building activity in tions that the made to keep the to believe that 
Alexander 
.1937 will depend rally sinoe rate on lont te·rm the i nfle.tionary 
largely upon whether IF 118 Christmas is ap- 136.7 capital from under IF 111.4 movement w1 11 be 86.3 
Hamilton the renttrend oontin- proaohing a c Uma:ll • going any material interrupted this 
ues upward, 111hich is rise. year. ~ doubtful. 
Prospects are that / Stocks should con· Price setbacks labor disturbances tinue selective will be temporary; 
will hit only a fe-w into the spring the basic trend 
Babson industries nt a time. 118 months: well situ• IF 136.7 No NF 111.4 remains upward. 86.3 
Hence ~gregate aoti- ated issues shoulc Forecast 
vi ty is not 11 ke ly to be held. / be throttled. 
Although strikes and / Nearby reactions 
""' 
Bonds will probabl ~ Commodity prices / proposed changes in are expected to hold relatively are likely to ad-
the Supreme Court are be temporary; y stable. vance further; 
Brookm1re unsettling, business 118 stocks will oon- 136.7 111..4 purchasing pro- 86.3 
expansion ~11 be re- tinue their risint grams should be 
newed. trend. liberal. 
Business is holding A broad e.dvanoe 
<E 
u:>w coupon, iong !taw ma,;er1.1u 
... 
firmly des pite floods . may be followed term bonds do not prices promise to 
~ 
and strikes. Satis- by a more exten- appear attractive score further ad-
Poot' 1 a factory gains -.,uld IF 118 sive decline ";han 136.7 for long pull pur- lfF 111.4 vances, but agri- 86.~ 
be occurring if it any recent shake- chase now. cultural prices 
were not for these i n 1o outs. may decline. 
fluenoea. 
,The current period ot ... Hi ghly selective lDng term bond DeMand t or mater- / ourtd laent is expect )* price t rends are yields and money ials for rehabili• 
United ed to be tollo-.d by antic ~. pated over rates ~11 prob- tation i n f lood 
Business a sharp pick-up in 118 t he week s ahead . IF 136,.7 ably remain low IF 111,.4 areas will oheok 86.~ 
Service aatiTity When ~revail f or ·s Qne t ime to weakness i n price ~ • 1ng labOr trou les c0111e .• 
are settled . 
-
TABLE 111 s BUSINESS AND l!:CONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: MARCH 1937 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
'Business 
IAny recession this 
jYe a.r will be minor J 
~he major collapse 
Alexander~toward whioh we are 
Hamilton lheaded is not expect-
S..· 
0 
+' 
r:IS 
0 
'" 
'8 
H 
ed to materialize be-l" 
:t'ore 1939 or 1940. ~ 
Industry and trade do 
not as yet show signa 
of' speculative excess 
Babson nes, but any sharp in-1 IfF 
crease in inventor! es 
,would be a aignal for 
caution . 
~otivity is now reoov{· ~ 
ering from previous ~ 
restraints .nt 8 fairl· 
Brookm1retr"•Pid. rateJ. the way 
1.s paved for rene-wed 
economic pror,ress 
lover the oom.ing 
!months. 
!Tllere are· no indica-
1 
~ 
tiona the.t the main / 
upward t rend of busi-
Poor 1 8 tnese is to· be rever rut 
soon, although an in-
ltermediate top may be 
!recorded this spring.!/ 
e upard t!'end o t I ~ 
eneral businese ac- ~ 
United hi ty is expected to 
8 ontinue over the 
S
usiness ear telill, but stri kes 
ervice 11 oauae ourtail-
ent in some lines . 
• 
., 
G) '0 ~ 
l=t: "" G) ~'0 
• 0 l:l 
ro~H 
Ill) 
1 r ... 
Stock 
Prices 
In recent market 
movement, trading 
volume has recede~ 
'"' 0 
+' 
d 
0 
..-1 ] 
H 
'0 ., 
"" -r:IS '"'~ 
'0 0 4) 
l:loro 
lllP...~ 
+' H 
::1)<>8 
Bond 
Priotls 
120 I on prioo deolines ~ NF 1!1.36·.6 No 
Forecast 
120 
120 
120 
There l'li.Bf be tffln-
po rary setbacks , 
but the main trend 
of th8 market wil, 
continue upward. 
Stocks will prob-
ably advance 
sharply before n~ 
reaction of con-
sequence material~ 
izes. 
tllarket ·strength 
offers opportun1-
t1 es for making 
profits on issues 
bought for near 
term gains. 
/ 
/ 
/ 
No pronounoerl de• 
oUnes in long 
term, high grade 
136.6lbonds are antici-
pated in the im-
mediate future. 
136.6 
No further 1eaknes 
is likely in 
bonds •. 
ILlgntenlng or hold· 
ings of high grade 
bonds is advised 
136 ;. 6 1on aey near · term 
raarket strength . 
'"' 0 +' 
d 
0 
'" '0 
s:l 
H 
'0 IQ 
""-~ s.. X 
'0 0 G) 
l:lO'O 
Ill p.. s:l 
+' H 
w_.,a 
Wholesale 
Corrunod1 ty 
p • 
.. r1ees 
Building wage and 
material costs 
continue to riseJ 
'"' 0 +' ~ 
0 
'" '0 ~ 
H 
{/) ~ 
<t 
~'C 
~ 
~H 
IF lll0 .. 7lthe current level I . NFI 87.8 
is even hi gher th~ 
~ 
~ 
llF 
in 1929. 
Leading i ndexes 1 .X 
of wholesale oom- " 
modity prices 
ll0.7IShould reach stilU ~ 
higher levels thi~ 
spring. 
Cornmodlty prioes 
are expected to 
rise still fur-
110. 71 ther J demand is 
1noree.sing on a 
broad front. 
lihUe the f1rst 
efreot of ris i ng 
prices is stimu-
110.71 lating, consump-
tion is eventuall~ 
restricted. 
I/ 
IF 
87.8 
87 .. 8, 
87.8 
!Penetration of 
pre'fi ou s recovery 
peaks confirms 
the long pu 11 up-
trend. 
~he deol1ne in onds which has n.sted over a ~~ Prices of most commodities are now in an upard / 120 
I/ 
136.6 onth io not ltke-
l y to carry auoh 
further. 
llO. 7 1 trend J liberal 
1nv.entor1e$ .,hould 
be carried. 
87.8 
TABLE 112 s BUSINESS AND t;CONOMIC FOllliCASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: APRIL 1937 
~ • ~ ~ ~ Name of 0 ., 0 "d ., 0 "0 10 Vfuo lese.le 0 General .4) Q "d I< Stook 
.., ~- Bond 
.., ~- .4) tl) ~ Forecast CIS ~~Q CIS al l.. I< CIS al 1-. I< Co1runodi ty Cl! ..l~ Business 0 al'O Prices 0 '0 0 Q Prices 0 "d 0 Q 0 Service 
"" 
• 0 s:: 
"" 
S::o'O 
"" 
S::O'O p • ..-! s:: 
'8 'O~H 'g alP-.S:: '0 al p.., s:: .. rlCC8 '0 ~H '~ +' H s:: ~ct!H s:: H H ::1)<>8 H H ~atimates of national / Price recessions Commodity prices. inoome point to an have now largely particularly those 
~norease for Karch, corrected market of raw materials 
Alexander with prospects of a 120 excesses deTelopec Jill' 128.1 No lfF 109.1 and minerals. have liF 88.0 
Hamilton further extensio.n o:f' during the winter Forecast ri sen rapidly. 
this rise at least advance. 
through Kay. 
Any fOJ!laasts based on Fundamentals give IThe bond market Any reaot1on lil / the tresent period; no sign that the discounts anti - commodity price 
compared with previou long pull trend inflationary talk. indexes should 
Babson periods of expansion, 120 has switched from 128.1 IF 109.1 prove temporary; 88.0 give a favorable long bullish to bear- higher prices are 
term outlook fo r gen- ish. / 
anttoipated. 
eral busines li . / 
~ecovery forces oon- / Tho favorable / !Bonds should de- _ ... Commodity reao• tinue strongly at longer term i nflu.- velop greater r tiona, due to a 
!work. Business should enoes of the re- stability. oorreoti on or 
Brookm1re •eke further gain3, 120 oovery trend 128 .• 1 109.1 speculative ex- IF 88.0 put rising costs and should as11ert oes~~Jea, probably 
commodity speculation themael~es in the only temporary. 
may retard progress . market. / 
Business should con- .. Jfo important ttd-
.... Agricultural oom-
t .inue to hold around ve.noe in the stoolc modity prices are 
present levels for market is antioi- high due to short-
several weekB.However to pnted far the :ln- ages from crop Pool"' a 120 128.1 Bo .NF 109.1 NF 88.(] 
a fair sized setback mediate f'uture. Foreonst failures during is in pro spect during ~ the p aat year. the fall. 
The business outlook / The major trend Threats ot hi gher Commodity prices / continues favorable is still up•rdJ interest rates on w!11 continue up-
~or the near term, e.l to the peak will oolll!leroial loans ~d unti l supply United 
Business though a taporary ~ 120 probe.bly not be 128.1 have discouraged D 109.1 11 brought into ea . ~ 
Service aetbaok to the recoT- reached tor aeTer high grade bond balance with de~ lery trend 1 s i ndl.ontec al years. purchases. mand. ~uring the sulllll\er. / 
-
TABLE ll3s BUSINESS AND t;CONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: UAY 1937 
Name of 
Foreea.~t 
Servioe 
General 
Business 
National income showe 
a further increase in 
~ 
0 
~ 
CIS 
0 
_. 
'8 
H 
~pril, but the cain Alexander over n yenr ago wa~ Hamilton mailer thAn in Mnrch 
due to the deo Une i ,n 
commodity prices. 
1IF 
Ariy oudness re.flctionl '\... 
in coming l!lOn+.ha ~ 
should "be f'o llowed by 
Babson arenewed expansion be-1 t fore the end of the 0 
year , rising to new 
hh:hs fer the reoove...t. ~ pef'iod. ·f/ 
'l'he strong underlying! ~ 
economic factorR-- , 
fbuttreased by . power-
Brookm1reltul monetary forces 
recently held in 
oheok--are expected 
to bring rene.ed re-
covery. 
Hea~ forward buying~ ~ 
and the rooent drop ~ 
in commodity prices 
?oot<' 8 gfurnish reasons for believing that 1ndus-
tri al aoti vi ty w1 11 
soon have a setback . 
United 
Business 
Service 
ile business act1v1ME· 
ontinues to be well ~to 
uat~ined, i ndica- ~ 
·ions point to a r e-
. e~aion this su11m.er , 
lthough the level 
hould hold above a 
ear ago. · 
• 
Ill 
Q) "0 I< 
~ :.. Q) 
111'0 
• 0 l=l 
'OIXlH 
Q) 
fK.o 
121 
121 
121 
121 
121 
Stock 
Prices 
Some issues in a 
sound po s1 tion 
h~ve declined to 
an extent which 
corrects previous 
over-valuations. 
The long term up-
ward trend oontin· 
uea, with no 81 gtll'l 
o £' any revers a 1 
as yet indicated. 
Stocks have o-ver-
discounted a paUIII! 
in busineos expe.n 
sion. The 'basic 
trend 1.s sti 11 up· 
wnrd • 
~ 
0 
~ 
c:S 
0 
_. 
-g 
H 
NF 
/ 
/ ' 
;rhere 1s little 
likelihood of the 
market's approach~ 
ing its fomer I I F 
highs dur ing the 
next few rnonths. 
The bcglnii1ng o.t ,- ~ 
brond turning / 
m,ovt'llnent appears 
"d Ill 
:.. -
CIS l.. I< 
"0 0 G) 
l=l 0 '0 
CISP...I=l 
~ H 
~<>8 
123.3 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Forecast 
Short term 1110ney 
rates show a firm~ 
ing tendenoy • ad-
l2S.3Iversely affecting 
· the high grade 
bond outlook. 
Ronda will hold 
near present lev-
elft or firm aome-
l23.31what. 
The preaent trend 
points to higher 
rnoney r ates and 
123.3llower prices for 
high grade bonds. 
:.. 
0 
~ 
c:S 
0 
_. 
'0 
l=l 
H 
HF 
~ 
t .. 7 
~ 
t-.,.pora.ry period 1____.. 
t tirnmeea in 
i gh erad~ bonds 1 
"0 IQ 
:.. -
CIS :.. I< 
'0 0 Q) 
:::oro 
CIS A. l=l 
_.., H 
Ul-8 
'Vfuo lesale 
Commodity 
p • 
_  r1ces 
~ 
0 
~ 
Ill 
0 
..-1 
't:l 
~ 
H 
Indications point 1~ 
to at least a 
109.6 
t emporary halt in 
the upward t rend 
of various oommod· 
ity prices. 
The underlying 
trend ..tlioh has 
been upward since 
109.61 1933 has not as 
yet run its full 
course. 
Though there may 
be some irregular· 
ity, the long 
l09.6lterm outlook is 
for higher oommod:., 
ity prices .. 
1nere oe:n oe no 
question now that 
the European spec~ 
l09~6lulative commodity 
bubble ·has burst. 
/ 
/ 
... ~ 
/ 
NF 
Atter "me further~ 
irregularity, the to~ 
to have been I 1123.8 
reached. 
ndioated. Seoon.d j 1109.6 
·r tldes are erratio . 
up"PIIU"d reoovery / 
trend of pt"ioe 
leTels shoul d 
again be evident. 
Ul ~ 
.-l~ 
~ 
IIlH 
87.4 
87.4 
-
87.4 
87 . ~ 
8'7 .4 
TABLE 114 s BUS INESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR TEE MONTH OF: JUNE 1937 
.... • .... ..... .... Name of 0 
"' 
0 
"d "' 0 "0 ., 'Vfuolesale 0 
General +' Q "0 I< Stook +' ~- Bond +' t..- +' til >-: Forecast CIS ~ .... II) CIS d .... I< GS al .... I< Commodity aS ...l~ Business 0 CIS "d Prices 0 "0 0 G) Prices 0 ro o ID 0 Se rvice ..-1 • 0 s:: ..-1 S::oro ..-1 S::O"' p • .,-! s:: I 
"0 "'~H "0 GSP-.S:: "0 CIS p., S:: .. r1ces "0 ~H s:: r~ s:: +' H s:: ~<>8H ~ H H ~<>8 H 
The world is in the A lateral drift 
___... Rooent trends sug" __. Higher manufaotur-
I ~oom phaae or the in security pricee gest a stabi l izing ing costs will 
I ~usiMss cycle . I n i. ~ in prospect dur - of' bond pr ioea prevent any mater-
: Alexander [this country , gene r al I F 119 ing the weeks ~.m- 119 . 6 som&where neA.r 109 . 7 ial decline in IF 87 . 2 
Hamilton activity hae current- med i ately ahead. current market prioea of finished · 
ly reMhed new highs l evels . gooda. 
I for the year. 
[Bua'\.nMs may show a / The foundation for / At the present Fr om present indi M ~ore moder ate r ate of the next upweJ'd time , fundamental cations the 
e.dvance dur~. ng the swing in the l ong factors point t o spoou l ati ve ex-
Babson ~onths ahead, but 119 term bull mnr kct 119. 6 lo-.:l r high grade 109.7 oo s ~es of early NF 87>2 
gains over a year ago is now being laid bond prices over spring se~m to 
should continue to be, / the l ong term. ~ have been oo rreot-well maintained . ed . I I 
With basio economic ___,., Af'ter n further Do nds shou l d nai n- ___,.. commodl. tlea, part- ___,. I 
i t'o r oes strong and per i od of oonsoli · ~ tnin a f.irm tone ioularly t hose· ~ rnoneta.r y factors so t o dation , stocks over the near used by induatry, I i Brookm1re pQwer i'u 1 that i t 1 e / 119 shou l d e. go in r e - t o 119 . 6 t erm. 109. 7 shoul d steady, and 87 . 2 ditfioult to restr ain sul'le their bnsi.o l ater resume their 
~~· tham1 rene~d reoov- upward trend . advance. 
l ~~~~o~~1f'ollow the / 
The pace or aotivi ty ~ There ls .. 1 ttle .... Continued demand ~ The o.eoune 1.n 6.ur~ ng rectmt months , likelihood that "P' for new oe~.pi tal who lesale oommodi· 
beth in oonsulllor good the me. r ket w1 11 points t o higher ty pri ces is ex-
Poor' a lines nnd the hea~r 119 !!te.ge eny real ad· 119 . 6 interest ra.tes and 109 . 7 pected t o canae IF 87 - ~ 
industries, suggo~ts vance at the lo11er bond prices . somewhat lower 
some reoeAsi on during present time . retai l pr ices . 
t he near ter m. 
rreaent 1nd1oat1ons ~ The m.erll:et shows !The near term. out - __.,. · Haw material .. po i nt t o a moderate e'rldenoe of' bei ng l ook i'avors o. dull prices will show "7" 
United 
letdown i n aatiTity in a thoroughly but comparatively some irregularity, 
pver the next few so ld-o ut oondi tion. finn m6.r ke t f or but f inished prod-Business ~~tenths, although busi 119 IF 119. 6 all c l~ssos ot 109 .. 7 ucts should hold 87.2 Service ~ess in th• aggregate bonds . .t'irlll . 
~hould hold above a 
. rear ago . 
TABLE 115 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JULY 1937 
~ • ~ ~ ,.. Name of 0 
"' 
0 '0 Ill 0 '0 IQ Wholes ale 0 General .p G> '0 K Stook .p s... - Bond .p ,.. - .p Cl) 1-: Forecast CIS ~ r... G) CIS CIS S.. K CIS CIS r.. K Corrunod i ty CIS ...:1~ 0 CIS 'O 0 '0 0 4) 0 '0 0 G) 0 Service Business ..-1 • 0 s:: Prioes ..-1 S:: O 'O Prices ..-1 S::O'O p • ..-4 s:: 
-g 'Oi!lH '0 CISP..S:: "0 CIS p., S:: .. r1ees "0 p::)H r~ s:: 4-J H s:: ~.gH s:: H H ~a8 H H 
The rapTd rise in in• ~ The reoent sharp ,___. Reoent oeakness i~ dustr ial activity rise in atook the first step 
.sinoe 1934 , and t he prices is like 1y to•ards a resump-
Alexander faot that oporn.t~. ons 120 to be followed by 126 . 0 No NF 110.0 tion of the long- 87.9 
Hamilton have been olose to a perlod of con .. Forecuat term post - war de-
the 1929 peak, indi- solidation. cline . ~ oete that a r eaotion is due . 
Tba current summer ~ rlarket ao ti vi ty ir Despite .intermit- ~ The major movement / recession was ful ly reoent weeks has tent r allies, long will continue to 
expected , and the 7 been reassuring. term high- grade be toward higher 
Babson temporary setback to 120 The underlying 126. 0 bonds will continu 110. 0 levels during com• 87.9 
the t'undamental bua i- trend 1 a still to move toward l ow ing months . 
!ness ttpm.ng wi 11 ten upward. / er levels. / to extend the reoo ver lneri od. 
The pr esent readjust- ~ Near term irrogu- Bonds should hold I~ Agricultural _ . ....,. "...,. ~ent period is soon lari ty will be steady or perhaps prices will be se[ 1- I t o lexpeotecl to give way f'o llowod by an / gain somewhat . sitive to crop Broolcm1re to renewed reoovery , 1!0 active resumption 126 .0 110 .0 developments , but 87 . 9 
..with tho peak of this of' the major re- industri a1 ll.Wter-
~oonomio oyclo two t o / oovery mover11.ent. ials steady. !three years distant. 
~easonnl f'aotorB will 1 A oonsonac:tJ..nn ot _ ... I The bond rnorket , 'l'hc: r1Se ln bulld-
!continue to give busi 
. ...,. 
recent gaina i:J . except for top- gra e ing nw.tcrial 
~ess a spotty nspeot , t o more like ly thnn issues, sho uld ex- prices must be 
Poot' 1 s lbut lll1 th labor prob- / 120 an imrnodiato ex - 12d . O tend advances re - IF 110 . 0 corrected if re- BF 87.9 
iems fairly well in tension of the cently recorded. vivnl in construe-
1and; a normal fal l rise . tion is to take 
17-ooover y is indicated place . 
-
,. 
ft" ~ .. . 
nrl1it" I!JUIII"' .._..., .. .., ....... ) U VV'VA '• ra.& ... .I.,I.AU.J.J ~ · !lll oo_nct er oupa / !Near term trenda .. bur t$1laent in busi- to bfLok off a few · h&.Te shared in the will be 1 rregular , "7" n••• is indionted dur points betora ex- rftoent recovery. but pro spects f a- to 
United ~ng the weeks ~mmedi· tending reottnt lear term. outlook vor generally high r-/ Business ately ahead, 8. sub-. 110 ~aine mater ially. 126 .0 1 s t'avor.a.b l o . 110 .• 0 er prices by the 87.9 Service !t.~nt!al upswing is year- end . ~xpeoted by tall. 
,J,.,"' . :-. 
TABLE 116 s BUSINESS AND Jo;CONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: AUGUST 1937 
"' 
• 
"' "' "' Name of 0 "' 0 "0 "' 
0 "::: 10 Vfuo lese.le 0 General ~ G) "::: I< Stock ~ s...- Bond ~ s...- -+' til ~ Forecast CIS ~"'II) c:S CIS "' I< CIS al s... I< Corrunod1 ty as ....l~ Business 0 g,j"' Prices 0 '0 0 Q) Prices 0 "::: 0 II) C) Service ..-1 • 0 s:: ..-1 S::O"' ..-1 S::O'O 'P • ..-1 s:: ] "'illH "0 alP-S:: "0 o.1 ll. J:l -· TlC08 "0 lllH r~ ~ ~ H J:l ~-8H ~ H H OJ-8 H H 
The prospective bumpe v There is no pres- / Recent .,tion aug- ______.. Given stable mone-harve st h a tavorabl ent indication of gests a sidewise tnry conditions , 
factor in the outlook any major reversa trend in the bond the prices of 
Alexander fo r fall and early / 119 in the primary UJ>'!' 127.~ market ~th prices 110.2 principal farm IF 87.6 Hamilton 1938 When the full ef ward trend. close to present products will be 
fect of larger farm / leve ls . lower. income will be felt . / 
Employment and pay- / The bu 11 market ia / The bond market 
"' 
A resumption of / rolls (l.re higher and; by no means over; has now entered the basio upward 
with large crops e.t / higher prices ere the do'Wllllfard phase price movement is / Babson good prices; the fall 119 indicated for the 127.3 of' n new major 110.2 in prospect during 87.6 
upturn in business mouths ahead. long term oyole. the coming fall 
should reach a new ~ tuonths. / peak for the recovery 
' 
Summer dullness shoul 
--
'\Te ll sustained / Bonds should hold --Jilt Prices are likely / soon ~ive way to re- ':fit earnings • end the relatively stable. to strengthen, ex-
~awed expansi on• with expected autumn oept for irregu-
Brookm1re the upward trend or 119 upswing in busi- 1'27;,.3 110.2 larity among 87.6 
the business oyole ness, point to a principal :t'e.rm 
aided b7 abundant r ising market. products. 
oropa this year. 
~ sizable ir,oreaee in / The upward trend / High grade bonds ~ Low inventories. / the tatal volume or will continue J are likely to go combined w1 th 
trade 1a :i.n~1oated ae.ey i,ssuoe should lower and second greater demand, 
Pool"' a :t'or the fall months, / 119 show sharp gai ns 127.3 gre.dea higher. 110.2 should stimulate 87.5 
and a new high point f rom present lev- a rising price 
for the recovery will e ls. trend. 
probably be recorded. 
Stimulated b,y greater / Stooke thie fall / Jled.i tm and lower Prloes will reawat / buying power and in- should equal and gr nde bonds are ex a gradual up•rd 
United creased demand due to perhaps exceed the 
./ 
peoted t o work course following 
Business laproved busi nes s sen / 119 highs established l27.S higher over the IF 110.2 t he summer read- 87,5 ltiaer:rt, a ott vi ty earlier this year no:xt few weeks . justaent per i od . Service ahould set a new r e-
loovery hi gh this falL 
-
TABLE 117s BUSINESS AND J.o;CONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: SEP'l'EUBER 1937 
$.., • 
Name of 
Forecast 
c 1'-1 
General 
Business 
~ Q'OX 
CIS IZ S.. Q 
0 al "0 
i3ervioe ..-1 • 0 s:: 
res "'P'lH s:: Ill 
H rx. 
f\Thi le conditions ld.lll ' 
:not be as favorable ~ 
.this fall aa in the 
Alexanderltirs_t half of this 
Hamilton !Year, business for 
the entire year vi 11 
exceed normal by a 
li!!ood ma.re::in. 
Despite present cross~ 
ourrenta, the basic 
trend is lrti 11 upward 
Babson lvolumes are being 
iwell sustained and 
speculative excesses 
are not in evidence. I/ 
Activity may temporarr~ 
i ly recede during the to~ 
lnear term, but the 7 
Brookm1relprospeot for further 
substantial expansion 
in busi.nesa ia well 
,fortified. 
?oot"'s 
United 
Business 
Service 
~ile increased costal ~ y slow down the / te of fur thor expen 
si on, pre8ent pros-
pect s favor a high 
level of general busi. 
~ess actiVity this 
Df'all. 
lgne point to at I ;# 
east a full seasonal / 
iokup in business 
his tall , but the ad 
anoe may not be •• 
apid as it •s ear-
ier in the recovery 
eriod. 
116 
115 
116 
116 
115 
$.., 
0 
Stock I ~ 
Prices ..-1 
~ 
H 
Bormally, at leae1 ' 
a teohnioal rally t~ 
should follow the ~ 
current decline ir 
the a took market. 
The trend should 
be toward hi.gher 
levels; but the 
market is U kely 
to be decidedly 
selective. 
I/ 
) 
I 
'd 1'-1 
$.., ~ 
GS S.. X 
"0 0 Q) 
1=10"0 
GSP...r;! 
~ H 
OJ-8 
Bond 
Prices 
Near term bond 
prioes are likely 
to be fair ly stahl 
111.0 I around present 
levels. 
Lower Federal Re-
·serve reditsoount 
rates may stimu-
lll.ollate bond pricea 
over the near 
term. 
$.., 
0 
~ 
GS 
0 
..-1 
"0 
s:: 
H 
~ 
/ 
Bonds should soon 1~ 
stabilize. 
.111.0 
The long term 
trend is still 
upward. A shnrp 
rebound should 
follow the ourrelll 
reaction. /"' 
The adverse influ~ ~ 
etXH!IB responsible I/ 
for recent market 
action appear to 
have spent their 
force. 
lei ther war tao-
tors nor fall bu=ts 
neu prospects -
rent so sharp a IF 
•arket break:. 
1 The r ise in new 
capital financing 
points to higher 
111 0 1monoy r a.tes and 
• lower high grade 
bond prices. 
B&rring an unex-
peoted decline in 
businesG , bond 
lll.Oiprioes should main 
tain a fairly eTen 
I'Jceel. 
~ 
____. 
$.., 
"0 IQ 0 
'Vfuolesale $.., ~ ~ 100 ~ al s.. X Co111modity al ct "0 0 ~ 0 ...l "t; 
::lO"' p • ..-1 ~ GS ll.o ::: .. r1.ces "0 P'l H 
~ s:: H Cl)-8 
As a result of 
larger crops, a 
decline in food 
H 
109.7lprioes is in pros~ IF 
peot during the 
remainder of the 
year. 
109.7 
Leading indexes ·I :J1 
of' wholesale com- ~ 
mod ity prices are 
expected to stren~ 
then in coming 
months. 
Present indica- 1~ 
tiona favor a 
period of oompara· 
109 •71tive stability 
for principal 
commodity prices. 
1 J!'irm prices are 
indicated for the 
non-ferrous meta l• 
during the next 
109 .71 few weeks. I IF 
lear term price ~ 
trends are mi.xed, / 
but basic mowment 
109.7jwill be toward 
hi gher levels thh 
fall. 
87.4 
87.4 
87.4 
87.4 
87 . ~ 
TABLE 118 s BUSINESS AND t;CONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: OCTOBER 1937 
$., 
Name of 0 
Forecast General +> r.IS 
Servioe Business 0 ..-1 
-g 
H 
~ny recess i on during ~  
the ooain~ months ~ 
~11 be an intermedi-Alexander te phase in the basi Hamilton uptrend and not the 
beginning or a pro- I ~ 
11~!:fied busi.mss de- / 
nl" s1nn 
IP'undamentflh point tor? 
a continuance of the t~ 
business uptrend. The ~ 
Babson gpreaent period of' 
heai tation should 
soon take n turn .for 
the better. 
Business ~11 recede t~ 
somewhn t further. How to~ 
ever, the preBent re- / 
Brookmireladjustment penod 
should last but a 
lahort time before giv· 
i.~~ .. !.ay to renewed re 
. 
After a steady uptren_ 
since 1934; the pre~-
ent pause is not sur-
Poo~'a lprising. However,ther 
is little evidence 
that any drastic de-
cline i. s ahead. 
Thert 1s l i ttle in ~ 
the bud nea5 outlook 
United Ito warrant present 
pessiaism. Some tur• 
Business ther hesitati on is 
Service likely. but no ujor 
recess ion i s indi~atea. 
• ., 
Q "0 ..:1 ~ s.. Q 
lll"tl 
• 0 l=l 
"t)f:QH 
Q) 
r ... 
107 
107 
107 
107 
107 
Stook 
Prices 
The major trend 
remains bearish. 
but the current 
action of atooks 
favors aomo re-
covery. 
$., 
0 
+> 
c:s 
0 
..-1 
"tl 
l=l 
H · 
I/ 
~I 
Higher prices arel ~ 
ahead for seouri.- / 
ties J the major 
bu 11 market has 
not yet run 1 ts 
course. 
/ 
stocks. having n~ ~ 
parently overdis~ l,r 
counted a tempor-
ary bus i ness set-
back, are due !or 
an advance. 
The market appearj ;!( 
well sold, and a ~ , 
rally is to be ex 
peoted in the 
weeks i~diately 
ahead. 
Deoli ne hu oor-
reoted excesses, ~ 
and di scount ed 
ftlUOh advere1tyJ 
turn Beans near. 
$., 
"0 ., 0 
s..- Bond +> aj $., ..: c:s 
'0 0 4) Prices 0 l=l 0 'd ..-1 
W!P...I=l "tl 
+> H l=l 
::!Jo8 H 
Recent financial N d.evelopnents shoul 
oheok the deo11ne 
94,3l1n bond prices at 
least temporari ly. 
I 
High grade bonds 
will be fairly 
stable over the 
---Jio 
94.3lnear torm, but the 
major trend 1a 
domward. ~ 
The bond market ,___. 
should tend toward 
firmness during 
94.31the near term. 
Oovorl1!lent in-
spired steps to 
ease money rates 
94 .s1have not improved 1 IF 
the long term bond 
outlook. 
!Recent mon~ary 
moves have stabil- 1~ 
1 zed hi gh grade 
9•.3lbondsJ other issue~ 
will continue to 
be irre~eular. 
"0 10 
s..-
Ill J.. >< 
'd 0 4) 
l=lO"tl 
c:s p.. l=l 
~o8H 
109.7 
$., 
Vfuolese.le 0 +> 
0ouunod1ty as 0 
p • ..-1 
. r1.ces "tl 
J:l 
H 
Weakness i n com- ~ modity prices 
gives evidence of 
a deflationary I 
trend durtng the 
coming months. 
Pessimism and I ~ 
price declines ar~ / 
bei ng overdone. 
109.71Higher average 
commodity prices 
are indicated. 
Commodity prices 1 ~ 
are likely to / 
work moderately 
l09.7lhigher over the 
next several 
months. 
109.7 
109.7 
Des pite recent ~ 
price weakness in 
.several oomt:.'lOd i -
ties, no general 
down-trend' is in-
dicated. 
lliar-tera proa- J~ 
peots for pr i ncip 1 
opmmodit1ea favor 
• period ot gener• 
a.l pr1oe f irmneas. 
100 ~ ...:1~ 
l=l f:QH 
I 85.4 
85.4 
85.4 
85.4 
65.~ 
TABLE 119s BUSINESS AND t.:CONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: NOVEMBER 1937 
"' 
• 
"' "' "' Name of 0 ., 0 '0 ., 0 "0 10 'Vfuo lesale 0 
General +' G) '0 I< Stock +' ~- Bond +' s..-
~ C/) .. ~ 
Forecast c:ll l:t::~CD 
" 
a! s.. I< 
" 
a! $.., I< Corrunod1 ty c:ll a; 
Service Business 
0 a!'O Prices 0 '0 0 G) Prices 0 '0 0 G) 
0 ....l'C 
..-1 • 0 s::: ..-1 S:::o-o ..-1 S:::O'O p • ..-1 s::: 
'0 -omH '0 a! p.. s::: '0 aS A. s::: .. r1ces '0 mH 
s::: r~ s::: +' H s::: ~.8H s::: H H ::t.l<-8 H H 
Bumper crops and in- The major trem / It i s very- unlike-oreased farm inooae remains bearish, ly that oot ton 
i:thh year will help ~ but a reversal of will r ally above Alexander to modify the bus ines 96 the i ntermediate 87 .. 6 No liF 110.2 the 9¢ loan value .IF 8:5.3 Hamilton recession which at declino is indi- Forecast dur ing the next 
pre$ent ap~ars likel cated . ~ few months. io extend well into 9S8. 
There are no indica- A readjustment 1 The low level or commotllt"y pr1oes ~ tiona of a major busi to llow:t ng the lont intere.st rates re- in genera 1 may 
ness depression ahead upswing was nee- mains extremely decline somewhat 
Babson The letdown is simply IF 96 essary, but not NF 87.6 f a"VOrable to f'ur- IF 110.2 further before 83,~ 
a reaction from. over- to the e~tent w1 t· ther business ex- the basic uptrend 
activity last fall nessed. pansion . is resumed. / and early this year. 
Business Will recede ) Stocks a re due fo1 / Bond prices will - The readjustment ~ somewhat further, but a substantial show a trend -.. in oommod i ty the d!to line is a re- It-ally, punctuated t01f8rd firmness prices since last 
Brookmire sult of minor malad- 96 by short .. lived, 87.6 over tho near . 110.2 s pring appear!5 to 83.: justments which can but sharp, minor term. be very nearly 
be corrected in a re- setbacks . completed. 
latively short time. 
Slower business aoth r-~ Prices will rally / Wh1le h1gn graae ~ Yiho,l.esa .Le pr1ces ~ ity is in prospect, further. Thera is bond prices have of principal com-
but no severe depres- however, no proof f'i rmed solnft -.bat, modi ties continue 
Poot''s 8i on is· 1 ndic a ted. 96 of any rovers a 1 87.6 no s ustai.nod ad - 110.~ 
to show a m.oderat1 83. 1 
Lack or oonf'idenoe, of the major down venoo is likely . downwnrd t rend. 
however; will oontin- trend. ~ I~! .. t2 .... 2~!:b the demand 
~' p1"esent business 
' 
A .further technic• ~ 1 Agr1oultu r e.l pr od-~ reoess1o.n wUl be ex- recovery is indi- uots ar e nearing 
United !tended during the res to oat•d before the a turning po5.nt, 
Business pt' the year, but a r e /' 96 year-end. 87 . 6 lfo BF 110.2 but fini shed good s ss.= 
Service ~·-1 Of the ~tNnd Forecast prices will do-~s ind~oated thin c line turther . 
"he next tour to six 
111onths . 
- -- -- -'--- --
TABLE l!Os BUSINESS AND ~CO~IDMIC FOllliCASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: DEOEYBER 19~7 
'"' 
• 
'"' '"' '"' Name of 0 ., 0 "0 ., 0 "0 10 'Vfuolesale 0 
General ~ G) "0 I< Stook ~ s..- Bond ~ s..- -+' Cll .. : Forecast as IZS..cP 
" 
..s s.. I< 
" 
It s.. I< Cormnodity a! ...::1~ Business 0 r.IS'O Prices 0 '0 0 G) Prices 0 '0 0 Cl) 0 Service ..... • 0 s:: ..-1 s:~oro ..... S::O'O p • ..-1 s:: ] •t:Hil H "'0 C:SP..S:: "'0 r.IS A. s:: .. r1ces '0 A:IH r~ s:: ~ H s:: ~o8H s:: H H :n-8 H H 
Alexander lot NF 87 Bot J:fF 85.7 Not BF 110.7 Not lfF 82.0 Hamilton Reported Reported Reported Reported 
Babson lot liF 87 Not NF 86.7 Not NF 110.7 llot HF 82.0 
Reported Reported Reported Reported 
I 
I 
I 
Brookmire lot IF 87 lot IF 86.7 Not IfF 110.7 lfot HF 82P0 
Reported Reported Reported Reported 
Poot''s lfOt NF 87 Bot NF 85.7 Not NF 110.7 Not NF 82 .c 
Re ported Reported Re ported Reported 
United 
Business Not NF 87 Not NF 86.7 Bot NF 110.7 Not IrF 82.(J 
Service Re pcrted Reported Reported Reported 
-
-t-
B U S I N E S S AND E C 0 N 0 M I C F 0 R E C A S T S 
F 0 R THE U N I T E D S T A T E S 
- 1 9 3 8 -
KEY TO SYMBOLOGY 
/ Upward movement 
_. Sidewise movement 
~ Irregular upward movement 
~ Irregular sidewise movement 
~ Downward movement ~ Irregular do,mward movement 
Red 
Green 
Blue 
~ Approaching a top 
~Approaching a bottom 
IF · Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO CO I.ORS 
short-term forecast (approximately one to three months 
-- medium-term forecast (approximately four to six months 
-- long-term forecast (more than six month~ in advance) 
in advance) 
in advance) 
N 
0 
<:A 
TABLE 12ls BUSINESS AND l!:CONOMIC FOllliCASTS FOR TEE MONTH OF: JANUARY 1938 
'"' 
• 
'"' '"' '"' Name of 0 
"' 
0 "0 Cll 0 "0 ., 
'Vlholesale 0 
General .p Q '0 I< Stock .p '"'- Bond 
.p 
'"'-
-+' rn >-: 
Forecast 1.11 ~ s.. Q t.ll al '"' I< t.ll al s.. >< Co1runodi ty as ~~ 0 t.II"' 0 "'0 0 Q 0 "0 0 Q 0 Service 'Business ..-1 • 0 r:: Prices ..-1 r::o-o Prices ..-1 S::O"' ? . ..-1 r:: 
'0 'O>QH ] a!P..S:: "0 aS p... r:: .. r1oes "0 >QH 1:1 J~ .p H r:: ~-t!H s:: H H ::IJ-8 H H 
At present there is ~ The basic trend It 1s apparent Prioee shou ld __,. little indication is doWtward . Any that the deflation soon begin a side-
.that the downward rise should be ary movement which wise roovemen t wd th 
Alexander trend wi 11 be re- 85 viewed as a rally 87.4 began in 1937 will 111.1 a rally indicated to 80.9 
Hamilton versed in January. In in the naj or bear continue this later in the year. 
faot, the entire 1st market. ~ yenr. ~ / ~ua\~~r ma~ show a 
"urt er de Une. 
There is evidence ~ Present indica- / Aey near-term Raw material \ that the reoeaaion tiona point to a pickup in bueineaa prioes are near has about run its strongly rising wil 1 be q uio kly bottom; but f'in-
Babson course. llor eover 1 a 85 stock market as 87.4 reflected by modi- IF 111.1 ished gaods are 80.9 ~umber of signs point the new year ad- um ... grade bond likely to decline 
to an uptrend before vances. prices. somewhat further. 
the end of' the fi r 'Jt 
laue.rter. 
The business pattern / Progress t!IAY be High-grade bond -- With oo nsUJler s' / for 1938 favors a re- irregular, but thE prices should hold inventori e$ re-
!bound in the early to basic market comparatively duced, industrial 
Brookm1re ~onths, irregularity I....JY\..)o 85 trend d ur' ng 1938 'a7.4 steady. 111.1 materials should 80.9 fdur ing the spring Jam to should be upward. rise as demand in-
a d' stinct upward / / 
creases. 
~ovement later in the 
lvear. -
~ome imp~vement af'te ~ . A o~anuary raJ.J.Y ox / A per1oe1 or rur- ... Prices are firmin@ / ithe turn of the year :t'ai r proportions ther price irregu- -, and oould streng-
is };I'Obable, but a h not unlikely, lari ty in the bond then considerably 
Poor's substantially higher 85 
but the aaj or 87.4 market i s expected 111.1 on any near-term- 80.9 
level is not in early trend continues over the near pio~up in buying. 
prospect. Confidence bearish. ~ term. ~11 be slow to reviv • 
So.e te~porary turn I~ Stocks are likely / Pending a lasting Prices in general / tor the better is to stage e. more business upturn, should move irregu .. 
United p:robable over the extensive rally investors should larly hi gher with 
Business !next month or t 'WI!), but to 85 before s pring thar 87.4 continue a oonserv i-JI'F 111.1 greatest strength 80,9 
Service any sustained busines any since Augu~t. ati ve po 11ey evident in r aw ~eoo~ry is unlikely toward bonds. materials. fbefore next swruuer or / ~.u. --- -· --
--
-
TABLE 122 s BUSINESS AND Io;CONOYIC F'OHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: FEBRUARY 1938 
~ • ~ ~ ~ Name of 0 II') 0 '0 II') 0 '0 IQ Wholesale 0 General +' Q) "0 I< Stook +' 1-.- Bond +' ~- -+' Cl) lo; Forecast aS c:c: 1.. Q) aS aS 1.. I< aS al $.. I< Co11unodity a5 ....l~ 
'Business 0 a::-o Prices 0 '0 0 Q) Prices 0 "0 0 Q) 0 Service "" • 0 s:= "" 
s:=o-o 
"" 
s:=o-o 
'P • ..-4 s:= ] 'O~H "0 aSP-.s:= '0 aS p.. s:: .. r1.oes '0 IXlH (~ s:= +' H s:= ~o8H s:= H H ~-8 H H 
;pressure for gov't The outlook remains Bond prices in I~ Current indica-spending will grow in definitely bearish. general appear to tiona strongly ~he months ahead and No basic ohanee of have declined to a favor the prob-Alexander it i s not likely that HF 84 trend is likely 85.2 po i nt where a bot- 111.3 ability that steel IF 79.8 Hamilton these demands can be bef~ra next fnll. tom i.s i n sight .• prices wi 11 be re-
resisted any better ~ duoed somewhat. ~han in the paat . 
Gov't co-operation / The market may .All types or bonds / Prices of raw will combine with see-saw baok and :-'" should show defi- materials are bot-~ 
~atural business forth. but should nita signa of reoov toming out, and a 
Babson foroea to lift activ- 84 soon resme the . 85.2 ery during the 111.3 turn for the bet- 79.8 
it;y substantially basic long-pull oombtg spring tor is indica.ted 
above present levels upward trend. / months. in the near future. during the next few ... ...,. . 
&'~ine~e ig soraping / A period of fur .. ·~ · Bonds should Ko at oommdities N ~ bottom, e.nd should ther irregularity stabilize, p.-ticu ~ appear near bottoft 
shortly turn upward. is likely to be . lar ly higher Prices in general 
Brookmire Recovery will prob- 84 r.o llotfed by e. 86.2 grades. 111.:5 should gradually 79•8 
ably be sti~ulated by rally !lnd perhaps strengthen. 
some further mild in~ a sustained rise. 
flationary measures. 
Buaine~& prospeots ~ The third leg ot ~ .t'r1oes uonw1.nue ~ reJilflin poor. Activity the major bear under pressure. aay rhe moderately market in stoo k Heavy stooks aug-
over the ne.xt t-.> 84 prices is now in 85.2 :No HF 111.:5 goat further weak- 79 .8 PooL"'s month~ due to season- its early stages. Foreoaat ness in petroleum 
&1 feotor e, but any ~ products. sustained recovery 1e unlikely. 
~ile no sharp upsw ln r»/ S1dewi$e drift ot - Continued stab1l1t. L;.. commodity prtcea in business is ln aarket of f ers op- .. is llkely in high appear well de-
United prospect, seasonal portuni ty for se- grade bondsJ tur- tlated, but re-
Business factors should litt / 84 leot1ve . gradual 85 .2 ther 1rregular1 ty 111.:5 oovery is being IF ?9.8 
Service activity moderately aocuaulation. in the lowr grade~· deterred by busi• ~bove present levels ness unoertaintiee . 
~uring i:;he IJpr ing 
~nths. L 
TABLE 12S s BUSINESS AND t.:CONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: J!ARCH 1938 
"' 
• 
"' "' "' Name of c Ill 0 "'d II) 0 "010 'Vfuolesale 0 
Gener al .p G) '0 I< Stook .p 1.. - Bond 
.p J.. - .p {/) ~ 
Forecast as ~"'(I) d d "' I< d as ~ I< Corrunodi ty aS ...l~ Business 0 ai 'O Prices 0 '"0 0 Q) Prices 0 '0 0 Q) 0 
.Se rvice ..-4 • 0 s:: ..-4 s::o-o ..-4 S::O'"O p • ..-4 s:: 
'"0 'O.OH '"0 asr...s:: '"0 as A1 s:: .. r1ces '"0 >QH 
s:: ~ s:: 4-l H s:: ~-8H s:: H H ::t.l-8 H H 
Activity has dec lined / There is no pres- Bond prices in ~ Present indioatio~ ~ to a sufficiently low ent evi dEmoe that gener a 1 continue are that prices 
leve l t o provide a the bear market to give indic a- 0 r m8tl.ufaotured 
Alexander basis for sOMe near- 84 o t the pt>.st year 79.2 tiona of a general 111.1 goods 'Will prob- .IF 79. 7 
Hamilton ter m improvement . al~ has terminaten . trend to c.erd firm- ably decline some• 
though the 1~pturn ia ~ · nesa . what further. likely to le.ok dgor. 
Business in general / Another adTnnoe it / Recent mo-ves in- / ~11 not only begin the stoc k market 1 tiated or in-
to i~pr ove this spr in ~ ' is bound to oome, s pired by the Ad-
Babson but wi 11 gatM r momen / 84 but diver sifica .. 79;.2 llo NF 111.1 ministration all 79.7 tum. for n s ubste.nt i al tion of risk is For ecast point toward 
upward trend toliiU'd essenti al . higher prioos . 
the end of the summer. 
Recovery forces, with / ~to oka should mnkE / Bond p:-ioea ar e ---+ Pri oe s will pro b- / their inflationary an effort to re.ll.~ likely to be rela- ably strengthen 
background~ are likel some11ho.t further, tively firm~ over the nenr t er11 
Brookm1re to develop .i nt o ao- 84 and may show an 79 . 2 111.1 with raw material 79·1 
tual expansion under ext ended r ise • l eading the way• 
the stimulus or sea-
sonlll influence s. 
The extreme sharpness Unless business Speculative inter ~ o.f the bu sineee slump soon shows 1mpro "Vf .. est has lifted and t he nomally to ment , r esumption · pr i ces somewhat, 
Pool"' a be expected spring IF 84 of pressur e on IF 79 .• 2 l o NF 111. 1 but l t is doubtfu 79 . ? 
rise are the str ong- prices appe·ar s Forecast if they will hold 
est element s upon certain . 
whi ch optimism can be 
h .. .; .;.~ ' 
lihU e there is little / Any change from The end ot the de- CoiMI.otU ty prloee --Jit likelihood or any dy- bad to good news cline in second are likely to sho1 ~ 
United ~aaio spring upturn, should find ready grade bonds ap- a firm to mo deratfl :--· 
Business solle moderate p!.ck1.ap response i n stock pears neorJ buying ly higher trend 
Service 
n but~ 1ness activity 84 price"• IF 79 . 2 o pf:Drtun1 ties are IF 111. 1 ·over the near 79.7 
should fet under way developing. term. during he week s 
ahead • . 
TABLE l24s BUSINESS AND ~CO~roMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: APRIL 1938 
Name of 
Forecast 
Servioe 
General 
Business 
'"' 0 .p 
as 
0 
.... 
'g 
H 
There is littlo basisl" 
for concludi ng that ~ 
busines 'l i.s definitol' 
Alexanderlheaded f'or 1.r.tprQve-
Eamilton ment. In raot, some 
further deoline is a 
distinct poaoibility. 
Readju:rtrnents are I .Jf 
rapidly paving the ~ 
way for business re• 
Babson 1vival. With elections 
dra~ng near, there 1 
added incentive for 
gov't efforts to aid 
ousines a. . 
Busine~s ldll sorape 
bottom a 11 ttle long-r::: 
er, but w1 th confi- to 
Brookm1reldenoe gradually re- .Jf 
turning, substantial / 
recovery before autumJ 
Poo.r'a 
United 
Business 
Service 
is Ukely. 
Seasonal influences I ~ 
are being opposed by ~ 
stronger naladjust-
ments.Some moderate 
rise in activity is 
probable,but the pro-
cess ~11 be R lahore 
one. 
IJWhUe little change r; 
in busi ness is likely 
~Ter the near term, to 
~atural f orces aug- / 
mented by rene.ad 
pUilp-priaing should 
1turn the trend upward 
lbY tall. 
• 
II) 
Q '0 I< 
~ s.. Q 
<1::'0 
• 0 s:: 
'OP=lH 
I~ 
62 
82 
82 
82 
82 
Stook 
Prices 
There are as yet 
no convincing in-
dications that 
the major bearish 
trend has ·been 
reversed. 
llaey stooka are 
now .selling below 
'"' 0 .p 
;I 
0 
.... ] 
~ 
a true ~easure of 
their longer-term I NF 
earning power. 
Stock p.rioes ap- 1~ . 
pear to be near1llt1 '-.;;Itt 
a bottom, and are 
b8.31 oally in a 
zone of unciervalu· 
ation. 
An investment op-R 
portunity 1s ap- ~ 
proaohing,but san to 
further decline i 
likely before the 
turn. 
Transiti on from 
bear to bull m.er-
et should be of 
oompe.r ati vo ly 
short duration. I IF 
'0 Cll 
1...-
;I '"' I< 
'0 0 Q 
S::o-o 
;SP-.S:: 
.p H 
::t.lo8 
76.5 
76.5 
f,., 
0 '0 II) 
.p f,.,-
Bond I as as r.. 1< 
• 0 '"OOQ Pr1ces ..-. s:: o ro 
'0 ;I A. s:: S:: .p H 
H CJ)o8 
The decline i n ~  . 
bond prices during '-.;If 
recent months ap-
pears to have veryl I 109.9 
nearly run its 
courBe. 
"Vfuolesale 
Co1runodi ty 
p • 
.. rlCOS 
Based on present 
crop prospects. 
prices of' farm 
products may de-
o line somewhat 
further. 
f,., 
0 
.p 
CIS 
0 
..-I 
'g 
H 
IP' 
Commodity prices I ~ 
should reverse ~ 
their trend and 
Jfo 
Forecast 
NF 109.9lbegin to move up-
ward in tho monthli 
ahead . 
Bond prices should~ 
tend to stabilize 
over the near 
Prices are ap• !'... _ 
proaohing bottom, 1 ~ 
and some items 
76.61term. 109.91 should strengthen 
over the near 
term. 
76.5 
'76.5 
The longer-term 
outlook favors 
tighter money 
rates and lower 
prices for high-
grade bonds. I ~ 
[Mt h- lnvestritent 
Qontide.noe impai r ep 
1 t may be !lom.e 
time bef ore bond 
prioea are stabil•l IF 
lzed. 
109.9 
109.9 
vurrent weakness 
may be merely 
canoe lla tion of 
recent gains or 
re8umption of the 
major trend down-
ward. 
l ew forces e..re 
dove loping which 
should oheok de• 
flation and bring 
~ome price r eoov-
·ery shortly-
~ 
~ 
~ 
CJ) ..: 
(1: 
...l'C 
s:: 
P=lH 
78.7 
78.7 
78.? 
78.7 
78.? 
TABLE 125 s BUSINESS AND Io;CONOMIC FOllliCASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JIAY 1938 
Name of 
Forecast 
Ser vice 
'"' 0 
General +> a:l 
Business 0 
'" 
'g 
H 
The course of businea . 
is now more side ... dse --+ 
than downward . This t o 
Alexanderl.ia enooure.ging, but ~ 
Hamilton no m.e.terie.l turn for / 
the better is Hke ly 
·before lRte summer. 
See.aonal slackening 
this summer will not 
be e.s pr onounced as 
1 Babson 1u sual. Aoti vi ty by / f'all shcnld be 15% to 
2~ above current lev 
els after seasonal . 
co r rection . 
IThe per iod of' busines 
curtailment ifl draw-
ing to an end . Reo en t BrookmS.re ~·events her. e and abroe. f / 
give m1pport 'ttl the 
robability of r ecov-
ery before autumn . 
Business during early~ 
suamer will show 
littl e , if any_ 1m-
Poor' 8 tprovem.ent over presen1 to 
l evels . However , a bas 
for po ti sible fal l re-, ~ 
:oover y 1s being le.id . ~ 
!Signs of impro't'eW>nt~---+ 
should be evide nt by 
United idstmmer , with the up t o 
8 1- ~rend. gaining mowmt / us ness y f.all.loleanwhile ,fur 
Service her aidMise drifting 
e likely . 
• 
IIJ 
Q ~ ~ 
~ s.. Q;) 
Ill~ 
• 0 ~ 
'Qj:QH 
Q) 
r ... 
81 
81 
81 
81 
81 
Stook 
Prioes 
Recent f\ction is 
enoourag1llfl- but 
it in still too 
ear l y to assui:'\e 
that a turn 1 R 
imminent. 
While no uninter-
rupted rise lo to 
be expected, the 
basio trend in 
coming months 
shoul d. be upwar d . 
"" 0 +> 
a:l 
0 
'" "0 ~ 
H 
IF 
/' 
Although some fur~ . 
ther per iod of 1 "-.j( 
dullne3s is prob-
able , e. r everonl 
of tre .Eoline is 
tn prospect. 
Sentl.rnent to defl1/ 
nitely inpr oved , 
and stocks shoul d 
I act fai r ly well 
over the nee.r 
term. 
Stooks flre likel y / to show more 
strength than 
weakness over t he 
I next month or eo . 
~ IIJ 
s.. -
a! s.. ~ 
'"0 0 4) 
~ 0 "0 
CliP..~ 
+' H 
>J:Ja8 
"" 0 Bond +> a:l 
Prices 0 
'" "0 
~ 
H 
A reversnl o r the I ~ 
mnjor decline in ~ 
bond prices is in- · 
78.o ldionted with fur -
ther strenc;th 
likely. / 
Bond prices, parti t· ~ 
ou1ar1y· the medium ~ 
gredes , ~11 show 
78.0 iimprovement during 
the ooming months . 
Jloney mtcs are I ~ 
heading even low• ~ 
er 1 bond pr ioes 
78.0 1ar e likely t o show 
increasing at rengtl1. 
Reooptlon or rooenr 
offer ings r a i ses 
hope t or a. r eopen-
78 .0 ing of the new IF 
oapi ta 1 mar ket . 
- After ll>rthor ro- l 
oovery , seoond 
grado bonds prob-
~bly will agnin be 
78 .0 oome irregular thl IF 
B.UJ!lm er • 
"0 IQ 
s..-
al s.. >< 
'0 0 Q 
~ 0 "0 
a:l p.. ~ 
+> H Cfla8 
Vfuolosale 
CO!l'llllOd1 ty 
Prices 
Frospeots of l&rge 
crops point to a 
further deoline 
"" 0 
-+' 
a:l 
0 
'" "0 
,;: 
H 
111.11 in rr iceR of moGt 1 IF 
ag:r•icu 1 tur a 1 
produots. 
general will prob · 
Decline of whole-t: 
sale prices in 
lll.l l a.bly be halted and 
the trend reverse 
this summer. 
The ourront t rend I' 
is sti 11 downwnrd , '-.,Jf 
but prices ap pear 
111 . 11to be definitely 
nee.ring bottom. 
Current w·eakness I ~ leads to the bo -
lief that the bot 
111.1 t om ha s not yet I 
been reached . 
I ndications are 
tha t buying oppor~ 
tun1t1es wil l be-
come more numeroua 
111 . 1 during the sutn!!!.er .l IF 
100 ~ ~~ 
~ 
iJ:lH 
78 . 1 
78 . 1 
78.1 
I 78.1 
I 78 . 1 
TABLE 126s BUSINESS AND t;CONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JUNE 1938 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
!Present s tgns po1nt 
~ 
0 
~ 
us 
0 
~ 
'8 
1-t 
to a further decline ~ 
in activity to new to 
Alexander~·1ows during the sum- / 
Eami 1 ton mer months, followed 
by nt l&',st ~n off-
t~~tf~l:ebonnd i n 
llatural readjustment 
seems to be 1 n its 
final stages just as 
Babson l pum.p-prirning in nbout I/ 
to take hold. Better 
~usines s. is indionted 
roy f.all. 
Business should pass ' 
the low point this ~ 
summer.. There is a to 
Brookm1relstrong basis t or ex- / 
pansio::1, and dAfinite 
recovery i!! indicated 
before autnmn . 
Poor's 
!The busine:1a back-
ground remains dark, 
but the way to recov-~ 
ory is being cleared. / 
!nhne progress will 
be slow, impravemen t 
may be sean by autumn 
• 
"' Q) '0 >< ~ $.., Q) 
al'O 
• 0 s:: 
'Ojl:)H 
Q) 
f1< 
81 
81 
81 
81 
United 
Business 
Service 
~oae further slacken-~' 
~ng ot ~at1Tity 1a '4 
1lkely.HoweTer,forces to 
are accumulating llhie / 1 81 
should turn the trend 
~pward by late su.aer 
~r early tall. 
Stock 
Prices 
~ 
0 
+' 
us 
0 
~ 
'0 
s:: 
1-t 
It . "CCuld be overl~ 
bearish to vietY 
recent arket ac-
tion as foroshad- 1 IF 
owing new lows. 
Basic economic 
forces point to ~ 
higher security 
prices. The turn 
may come e. t any 
time. 
St ocks e.re in a 
zone of longer-
term undervalua-
tion t'rom. which 
an upturn should 
develop. 
Subject to minor 
rallies, tho major 
trend of security 
prices continues 
to be downftrd. 
Dvidem.es that 
stocks sre in a 
bottoming out 
phase oo nti nu o to 
accUIIlula te. 
'v 
'\ 
'v 
'0 "' 1-o -
11.1 1-o >< 
~ 0 ~ 
S::O'O 
IISP...S:: 
+' 1-t 
;:/)~ 
Bond 
Prices 
The recent strengt 
in high grade bond 
prioes is distinct 
79.711Y encouraging. 
!The bull.COI'-the 
monetary fnotors 
Rf.tooting the bond 
79. 711narkot are bu llish 
79.7 
Bond prices are 
Ukely to show 
strength. 
rvn1er reatur-e o:t· 
the bond mnrket ia 
the excellent re-
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
'0 
s:: 
1-t 
IF 
/ 
I/ 
79.?lception accorded 1 HF 
recent new corpor-
ate issues. 
The usual period I~ 
of summer dullness 
should see tew 1m-
79.7lportant ohange~t in 
the bond !Nlrket. 
"'d IQ 
~-
al $.., >< 
'0 0 ~ 
S::O"' 
11.1 ll. r:! 
~ 1-t 
(/)~ 
'Vfu'olosale 
Co1nmodity 
'P • 
.. rlCOS 
1-o 
0 
~ 
as 
0 
~ ] 
There are as yet I" 
no indications of ~ 
an early reversal 
lll.olof the current 
downward trend. 
Hano~to-mouth pur-
chas i ng is being 
overdone.Many ooml' 
111.o1modities are now NF 
in a buying tone . 
While the current 
trend is still 
downward, prices 
lll.Oiin general appear 
to be olose t o 
bottom. 
~ 
The continued de-~ ' 
cline precludes ~ 
restocking even 
(/) >-: 
a: 
...1'1:; 
s:: 
jl:ll-t 
78.3 
78.3 
78.3 
111.01 where inventories 1 1 '78. :5 
have been reduced. 
l~ollo-..1.ng a per1.od 
or further irregu-
larity, prices 
lll.Oishould show a 
tirm:ing trend by 
lm.i dswruner. 
~ 
--JI 
78.3 
TABLE 127s BUSINESS AND l!:CONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JULY 19~8 
~ • r.. r.. r.. Name of 0 11.1 0 "d II) 0 "d 10 Vfuo lesale 0 General ~ ~ "d I< Stook ~ I.. - Bond ~ r..- -+' C'/) >-; Forecast CIS t:t:: J.. IP CIS aS l.. I< CIS CIS r.. >< Co!iunodity CIS a: 
'Business () CIS"' Prices 0 '0 0 G) Prices 0 "0 0 G) 0 ....1'C Sarvioe ..... • 0 s:: ..... QO"' ..... S::O"' p • or! s:: 
'8 't:llllH "0 CIS~S:: "0 CIS A. S:: -· r10e8 "0 l!lH r~ s:: ~ H s:l ~o8H s:l H H ~.a H H 
The spending program t/ Technically, the / Strength in bonds Indications are / wi 11 not have a marke present movement hns paralleled that the recent 
Alexander 
.inflationary effect . still stands as er rising stook rise is likely to 
However, so~o upturn 86 intermediate re- 93.6 prices, but has no IfF 111.8 be eontinu ed and 78.8 
Hamilton in business and the covery in a bear other ~rticule.r an uptrend estab-
national income shouL market. ~ signU'ioall) e. lished. /' be seen by ~ugust. 
The turn has oom.e. /' mtile there will Medium grade bonds Whi le some items / The current forward be r eaotions aloni should strengthen may decline fur-
surge in business and the way, this is further.The longer ther, pr ices in 
Babson the markets is the 86 the start of a ne1 93.6 term trend of high 111.8 general should 78.8 
beginning of an up- bu 11 market • grades is do~ward show strengthenin~ 
trend which will gain / ~ tendencies. momentum in coming mo tths. 
A substantial upturn Some reaction af- ~ Bond prices Should / Commodity prices / in business is indi- ter the violent continue to show will tend upward 
cated during the sec-
/ 
rise is expected, strength. as low inventorieE 
Brookmire ond half. The out in 86 but the Dtajor 93.6 111.8 f orce more buyers 78.8 
steel prices complete trend is now rlefi· into the market. 
another necessary re- nitely upward. /' adjustment. 
~ 
The business cyole / The basic trend / Higher prTces are -
J.OI:' l!)t:Ollti&CU. 1..1-UUU 
7 haa reversed its has changed. We ahead for ~eoond Of CODmOdity trend. The recent bot are now in the grade bonds. High prices in coming 
Poor's toming-out phase ap- 86 first stage of a 93.6 grades should re- 111.8 montha should be 78.8 
peara to have been new bu 11 market. main firm. firm to stronger. 
completed, and a new 
king. / recovery is in the ma 
A .ajor upturn in / Stocks are digest• / lffgn gre.ae bonds .. Hthough consider• ...... business is under wa~ 1ng t he recent should continue able irregularity ..,. 
United Although illprovement sharp advance, firmJ lower grades ia r;robable in th4 
Business over the near term atter which thoy are likely to be coming months ,the 
Service !will be spotty, the 86 should move for .. 98.6 solll8what irregular. 111.8 price trend is no1 · 78.0 lbasio trend wi 11 be ward again. upward. 
~oward higher levels. / / 
----
TABLE 128 s BUSINESS AND l!:CONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: AUGUST 1938 
$.o • $.o $.o $.o Name of c IIJ 0 "0 IIJ 0 "0 10 Wholesale 0 
General .p Q "0 ~ Stook .p 1-o- Bond 
.p $...- .p (I) ~ 
Forecast a:s ~ $.o Cll d d $.o ~ d al J.. X Cormnodi ty al ...:l~ Business 0 lll"d Prices 0 "0 0 Cll Prices 0 "d 0 Cll 0 Service ~ • 0 s:: ~ S::O"d ~ S::O"d ? . ~ s:: ] 'OillH "d dA..S:: "tl a:s p.. s:: .. r1oes '0 lllH r~ s:: .p H s:: ~--tiH s:: H H ::n..a H H 
An upturn of some / The •rket 1s in ,'!'he 'VOluae or in- The prospeot of magnitude in business a consolidating veetm.mt loans continued heavy 
.1s in prospect during area with the me.h does not indicate gold imports fore-
Alexander the months ahead. The 90 trend still up- 94.0 any impairment of IF 112.2 shadows further IF 78.1 
Earnilton im.provement,however, nrd. the reoovery trend inflationary 
is likely to be / 
developments. 
moderate. 
tTne rounantlon naa A "rotary m.ar~t" !Highest grade /4 Th.e revival in - ~ been laid for a sub- 1s in pros peot 1-"''"P bonds are around. sensitive oommodi- / 
stant1al upswing. By over the near ? peak leve ls.Second ties is a fore-
Babson the end of fall, busi- / 90 term. ~th gener- 94.0 grade issues 112.2 runner of inoreas- 78.1 
ness should be within ally higher leveu should rise fur- ing strength in 
15% to 10'/o of its ahead. ther •. the genera l list. 
level a year ago. 
Business ;dll expand ~ Substantial read- Bond prices should Reduced output, / in coming months aide justment .in stock continue firm.. ---+ rising consump-
by revival in the aut prices has ooour~ tion• and the low 
Brookmire industry, the gov' t 90 red. The '!:asia 94.0 112.2 level of inven- 78.1 
recovery drive... low trend remains tories all point 
money rates , and ris- bullish. / to higher prices. ing prices. 
Busines3 is in the 
'/ A buying oppor- Seoond grade and Any extension of process of oonsolidat tunity is in the speculative bonds the prioe deoline 
ing its gains. Fall making--the pri- continue to h.ave will have a re-
Poot''s progress will be / 90 mary trend o~ the 94.0 greater appeal IF 112 .• 2 terding effect on IF 78.] gradual rather than market is toward than high grade general business 
"runaway," and the higher leve ls. issues. recovery. 
mc:!\'~f!rUil will be more / 
lin\ II '" i. UJ! • 
Aid" by reduced in• / -stocks have run wresemT!Tegular• Prioe1 in general / nntories, and inorea too tar ahead of i ty in bond prices are likely to show 
United ed GOT't epend~ng, earnings to •r- 1a but s. tempor ary an irregular but 
Business business recovery~- / 90 rant new puroh.sse~ IF 94.0 pause in the matn 112.2 aodera tely rising / 78.1 !no• under way--will now. upward tren:l . trend during the Service gain in breadth and tall months. ~aentum this t all. / 
--· 
TABLE 129s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: SEPTEMBER 1938 
~ . 
c II.) Name of 
Forecast General 
Business 
+' Q) "d 1-: 
Ill ~:.. Cll 
0 Ill "d Service ..-1 • 0 ~ 
"d "di=OH 
~ Q) 
H r .. 
Favorable seasonal inf 
f'luences ldll now add ./ 
.their weigh.t to the 
AlexanderUere f'und$mental econ 
Hamilton lomic forces which are 
working toward busi-
Babson 
ness recovery. 
!Business 1s definitely 
on the road to recov-
ery. Activity in gen* 
e_ ral should.· .1mpro~_ e f/ 
stearUly dur~.ng the 
remainder or this yea ~ 
and well into 1939. / 
the recovery process! n. 
[One by o!io-; various t: 
industries are joinin 
BrookmireiBuainess expansion i .s / 
expected to develop 
oonaM,erable momentum 
Poot"'s 
United 
Business 
Service 
this autumn. 
[Favorab-le Influences t: 
affecting our domesti 
eoonc~ appear to mor 
than offset the ad- ~ 
verse ones.,and a sub-
stantial advance in 
business 18 indicated 
this fall. 
llfith recovery toroes I ;:ff 
gaining moaentwa and ~ 
belng aided by the 
usual tall p1okup tn ~  
aativi ty, business 
should oon.tinue to 
show better•than-sea-
aonal gains. 
93 
93 
93 
93 
93 
Stock 
Prices 
Pro speots favor a 
continuation of 
the major rise, 
but some teohnica, 
reaotion 1 s po.ssi 
ble. 
Higher pr1oes are 
ahead end those 
expecting a fur-
ther setbaok may 
be lef't by the 
wayside. 
The present cor ... 
reotive period 
after the ahe.rp 
rise should be 
followed by a fur 
ther uptrend .• 
The •Jor trend 1~ 
upward, but from 
now on, stooks are 
likely to move on 
a more selective 
baa.ia. 
-stoalcs .., uld re-
zsuae uptrend with 
lifting of the 
war scare. 
~ 
0 
+' 
GS 
() 
..-1 
~ 
H 
/ 
/ 
I/ 
/" 
IF 
"d II.) 
s.. -
..s :.. 1-: 
'0 0 Cll 
~O"d 
..SP-.~ 
+' H 
.n..a 
89.6 
89,.6 
89.6 
Bond 
Priotls 
No 
Forecast 
:.. 
0 
+' 
GS 
0 
..-1 
'0 
s:l 
H 
NF 
Bond prioe$ shouldl ~ 
work higher. / 
Bond prtoea ahould1__., 
show :f'irmne,,u . 
1 Inore-ased-oliSl ness 
aoti vi ty should 
result in better 
89.6lprioes for many 
seoond grade bonds 
IF 
1Subs1de!XIe or war 
tears, even tem• 
porarily, should 
favor the second 
89.6lgrede bond market. IF 
"d 10 
:.. -Ill :.. >< 
'0 0 Cll 
:::o-o 
a.1 p.. ~ 
+' H 
Cllo8 
111.8 
111 .. 8 
Vfuolesale 
Coui.modity 
? . 
.. r1ces 
~ 
0 
.., 
CIS 
() 
..-1 
"d 
~ 
H 
So far commodity 
prices give no 
evidence that a 
gemral inflation-! IF 
ary movement has 
begun. 
The broad trend 
1 s upward ·. The 
Gov't will oontin~ 
strf;lnuous efforts 
to boost farm 
prices. / 
Conunodlty prices, 1 ~ 
'though still irre@f.,.... 
ular, have· passed 
111.81 the low point and 
should beoOlno 
stronger. 
111.8 
111.8 
Weakness in com-
modity pricea ie 
a serious b lem1sh 
on an otherwise 
improved business 
pioture . 
','ih1le-the rore1gn 
situation has un-
.aettled world 
prices , the longoJ 
term trend 1s up-
w.rd. 
NF 
/ 
CJ) .. ~ 
..:l~ 
~ 
I=QH 
78,.3 
78.,3 
78.3 
78.3 
78.3 
TABLE l30s BUSINESS AND l!:CONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: OCTOBER 1938 
J.. • 
0 ., Name of 
Forecast General 
Business 
.p Q"dl< 
a;S ~ r.. Cll 
0 \ll "d 
Service ..-1 • 0 ~ 
ro ro~H 
~ Q) 
H b .. 
,just &head. Snme 
~.1si. nes.s 11111 oonti nu~ 
to expand in the •ek to 
Alexander~se~sonal ~ndustrial 
Hamilton hetdown.however,is 
likely during Novembe 
and Deoem.ber. 
Babson 
~with the passing of 
the \WI.r o:dsis ~busi­
ness recovery Will 
ge.i.n new impetus .Ac-
tivity by the end of 
the year should be 
10',( above . current lev· 
/ 
]s. 
Freed fro~ the over- I ~ 
hanging menace of a ~ 
major European war~ 
Brookmirelbudnesa expansion 
should be gradually 
resumed and later gai' 
real tromentum. 
?oot"'s 
United 
Business 
Service 
'the recovery tide i. s I ~ 
running strong.Exten• ~ 
81on of reoont gains 
will shortly lift 
mariy linea to the 
1937 level.Profl t 
pro 6 peots • however • are 
unoertain. 
fU'tti ·'tlllr reus re- I ~ 
jllo-ved.and business / 
eentim8nt i mproving, 
the reooTery paoe he.s 
accelerated. O.inl!l 
should be extended in 
11th• weeks ahead. 
96 
9G 
96 
96 
96 
Stook I Prices 
The majortrond 
of stook trices 
oont!.nues upward, 
w.i th many leaders 
still reaaonab ly 
priced. 
Ample m.oney suppij 
and prospects of 
better pro fits 
fum ish the basis 
f .or a rea l bull 
market. 
J.. 
0 
+' 
c:s 
() 
..-1 
't1 
~ 
H 
/· 
/ 
Some tem.por ary .I"-
we.knt:ts ~ b likel31' ~ 
before the major 
uptrend 1 s re.. • 
aumed. 
/ 
,,.um o1· -r.ne I 
market alone / 
points to higher · 
prices over the 
near term.• 
1 Huge money supply I . .if 
o.nd rising; busi.. ~ 
ness proTide basifl 
tor further mer ~1 
adv.anoe. 
"d ., 
r..-
al J.. I< 
'"0 0 Cll 
~O'Cl 
alP-.~ 
+' H 
:;.t)a8 
98.5 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Forecat~t 
High grade bonds 
should hold firm 
in coming months. 
98.5lbut the long-term 
trend is downllf.l.rd. 
.sa.5 
Bond prioes are 
likely to recover 
further. 
1 LOwer grade bonds 
ahould rlae. High 
,grades have been 
98. sis trengthened by 
the heavy gold. 
inflow. 
I LOwer grade bonds 
should strengthen 
am high grades 
hold rirm over the 
98.5 lnear term. 
J.. 
0 
+' 
c:s 
0 
..-1 
't1 
s:: 
H 
"d 10 
r..-
al r.. I< 
"d 0 Cll 
::lO't1 
al p.. s:: 
+' H 
Clla8 
'Vfuo lose.le 
Co1nmodity 
'P • 
.. r~cos 
!Commodity pr1oea 
are likely to hold 
within a narrow 
J.. 
~ ICil lo; al Q
0 ...l 'C 
..-1 s:: 
't1 ~ H 
~ 
H 
_.. 
NF lll2.7lrange during com-
ing weeks. 
77.6 
___. 
~ 
/ 
'the broad trend of! _ rYf 
ootnmodity prioes I/ 
should be irre{~U-
112.71 larly upward in 
the months ahead. 
The turn of event , ~ 
1n Europe has im.- / 
proved sentiment, 
112.71 and prices in gen· 
era.l ehou1d 
strengthen. 
1 More s tr$ngth the., .;'f 
weakne·as 1 s ex- / 
peoted in commodi 
IF 1112.71 ty pr1ce3 over the 
ooming months. 
___. .A gradual upwud I .;'f 
move.ent in gen- / 
eral oommod1 ty 
pr\oes h i.n pros· 
112.7lpeot o,.r the 
nea.J' term. 
77.6 
77.6 
77,6 
11.6 
TABLE 13ls BUSINESS AND t;CONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: If01;'EMBER 193 8 
s.. • 
0 II) Name of 
Forecast General 
Business 
.p Q't$1< 
aS ~ s.. Q 
o CIS '0 Service ..-1 • 0 .: 
'0 •tH"Cl H 
~ Ill 
H rx. 
Although some diminu-~ ~ 
tion in the rate of / 
~eoovery may be ex-
Alexanderlpeoted , there is 
Hamilton noth ing to suggest an, 
near-term reversal or 
the current uptrend. 
The buaines s outlook 1 _,# 
is extremely optimis- / 
tie. Activity is al• 
Babson gready 16% above the 
19~8 low point, and 
should reAch normal I ~thin the first half~ 
lo t' 1989. 
Revival in the build-
ing and other capital 
goods industries 
Brookm1re1Plaoes the present upt lCF 
turn on a sounder bas 
than the 1932-1937 re 
Poot"'s 
United 
Business 
Service 
oovery. 
Despite a recent I ~ 
sl eokening in the ratV -
or advance, higher 
lew ls of business 
activity are in pros-
peot,extending the ret 
oovery s,_nce late apr ~; . 
Reoowry t'oroes are I · ~ 
strongly at work~ and / · 
~us1ness in general 
should continue to 
lregister greater-than 
~e~sonal gains in the 
jweek~t immediately 
jahoad. 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
Stook 
Prices 
ThE) mnrket 1s our· 
rently in a con-
solidation per i od, 
w1 th the major 
trend · :still up-
l!lard:. 
Higher prices are 
ahead. On the 
basis of f'u'b.l re 
earning a • tnfilly 
stocks nr e still 
a "buy." 
I 
s.. 
0 
+> 
CIS 
() 
..-1 
'0 
s:: 
H 
/ 
/ 
"When reoent gailUI ~ 
have been consoli1 ~ 
dated~ etooka f.l"e 
expected to reauu. 
their advance. 
Irregularity 
rather than a 
sharp aetbaok is 
likely over the 
near term. The 
major trend h 
up•rd. 
I ndications s·t1ll 
point to higher 
pr1oes ov er the 
long pull . 
--
~ 
/ 
I~ 
"0 II) 
I-.-
GS S.. 1<1 
'0 0 ~ 
l=loro GSP-.S:: 
+> H 
::n.a 
Bond 
Prices 
While bonds have 
leveled off after 
their recent sharp 
s.. 
0 
+> 
CIS 
() 
..-1 
'0 
~ 
H 
99.4lrise1 this h~a no I IF 
benrlsh impl1on-
t1ons. 
Bond prices should! /f 
liOrk' higher.Uedium / 
grade issues will 
99.4 1make a better show 
ing than high 
grades. 
99.4 
The bond market ia~ 
likely to continue 
strong. 
A further period 1_____.. or stability is 
expeoted for rr .s. 
99 •41 Gov't and corporat~ 
"money r ate" bonds. 
Tax selling is due 
to halt the ad• 
~anoe in seoond 
grade bond prices 
99 .4 lin the neiU' f'uture.l IF 
'0 11.1 
s..-
CIS S.. >< 
"0 0 ~ 
>=!0'0 
CIS p.. S:: 
.p H ro.a 
113.3 
113.:3 
115.3 
Vfuolese.le 
CoJrunodi ty 
p • 
--rlces 
Prices ere ex-
pected to hold 
fairly firm near 
current levels. 
No general rise 
s.. 
0 
+' 
aS 
() 
..-1 
'0 
s:: 
H 
~ 
is yet in prospect!. 
While price trend~ 
1n individual 
i tema wi 11 vary, 
the broad movement 
is toward higher 
levels. 
On the whole, 
commodity prices 
are ex.pected to 
show an uptrend 
in coming months . 
·~ 
/ 
-
/ 
Over the near ter~  
prioes are not ex• 
pected to advance 
113. 31materially from 
current l eve la. 
With cont'tdenoe 1 .1f 
improving , oommodi /' 
ty pr1ovs are ex-
pect ed to move 
113.3lmoderately upward 
before long . 
lro ~ o-l't:: 
s:: 
p:::)H 
77.5 
77.5 
I 
77.5 
77•5 
77.5 
TABLE U52s BUSINESS AND t.:CONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR TEE MONTH OF: DECEMBER 1938 
~ • ~ ~ $.. Name of c II) 0 "0 Ill 0 "d IQ 'Vfuolese.le 0 
General .p CD "0 1<: Stock .p s... - Bond .p ~- .p {/.) ~ Forecast CIS ~ s.. Cl) CIS CIS $.. ~ CIS al r .. x Cor1unodi ty CIS ~~ Business 0 Gl"' Prices 0 "0 0 4) Prices 0 "d 0 CD 0 Service ..-1 • 0 ~ ..-1 ~0"0 ..-1 :::o-o p • ..-4 ~ 
"0 "'~H 
-g CISP...S:: "0 al p.. r:: __ r1oes "0 ~H ~ r~ .p H s::: ~ -8 H s:: H H ::t.l-8 H H 
Alexander lot NF 101 lot BF 97.1 Not NF 113.5 lot .llF 77.0 
Hamilton Reported Reported Reported Reported 
Babson Not NF 101 Not NF 97.1 Not NF 113.5 Not NF 77.C 
Reported Reported Reported Reported 
Brookm1re lot NF 101 Not NF 91.1 Not NF 113.6 NQt llF 77.0 
Reported Rep or· ted Reported Reported 
Poot"'s Not BF 101 Not NF 9'1 .1 Not NF 113.5 Not NF 77.0 
Reported Reported Repor~ed Reported 
United 
Business lot NF 101 Not NF 97.1 Not NF 113.5 Not NF 77,0 
Service Reported Repor.tt~td Reported Reported 
B U S I N E S S AND E C 0 N 0 M I C F 0 R E C A S T S 
F 0 R T H E UNITED STATES 
-1939-
KEYTOSYMBOLOGY 
/ Upward movement 
.___. Sidewise movement 
~ Irregular upward movement 
~ Irregular sidewise movement 
~ Downward movement ~ Irregular downward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~Approaching a bott9m 
IF Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO COLORS 
--- Red -- short-term forecast (approximately one to three months in advance) 
--- Green -- medium-term forecast (approximately four to six months in advance) 
---. Blue -- long-term forecast (more than six month~ in advance) 
N 
"""' 0'1 
TABLE 1S3s BUSINESS AND t;CONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JANUARY 19!9 
"' 
• 
"' "' "' Name of c ., 0 "0 ., 0 "0 ta Wholesale 0 
-4) C) "0 K +' 1-.- +' 1-.- -4) Cll ~ 
Forecast General as tt::J..C) Stock as as ~-. K Bond as aS 1-. K Corlunodi ty as a: 0 al"' 0 "0 0 C) 0 ro o C) 0 ....l"C Servioe 'Business ..... • 0 s:: Prices ..... l:lO"' Prices ..... ~0"0 p • ..... ~ ro "'~H "0 r.ISA..S:: "0 asP.. s:: .. r~ces "0 ~H 
s:l '~ ~ +' H s:l ~c8H ~ H H ~-8 H H The total volume of .A further slight Any r 1ae 1 n raw ~ business this year rise would sugges materie.l prices 
:will be greater than a continuation of' will be partly 
Alexander in l9S8, but is likel 101 the intermediate IF 97.0 No J'F 114.6 offset by a fur- 76.S Hamilton to be eol18what small- upward mo~ent. Forecast ther downtrend in 
er than in either / finished goods. 19M or 1937. 
Business in general The major trend 1 A strong bond mar- / The stage is be~@ / thi~ year should show upward, Bnd price ket is i ndicated set for a gradua 1 
a gain of &bout 25% during the )'ear over the near rise in wholesale 
Babson over 1938 . Any deo lin~ 101 should reach new 97.0 term. The long- 114.6 prices, but no 76.9 
in activity in the bull market high~ pull outlook, how- runaway markets 
next fewweeks will / / ever, i a clouded. are likely. be only temporary. 
Business will advance Higher prices are /' Prices 1fi 11 rise on a broad i'ront; and ahead , although a as demand expands J 
may exceed the 1937 sizable temporary to and huge credit 
Brookmire peak before the end 101 reaction may de- ~ 97.0 No IF 114.6 resources indi- 76.~ of the year. National velop bef ore mid- Forecast oate a muoh higher 
income should top / year-. level ultimately. / 1938 by 15 billion. 
With sentiment im.- The bull market Continuation of ~ lShile no sharp /' proved by the more will be extended government "easy near-term advance 
favo rable political this year, but money" policies h likely, recent 
Poor's outlook, the uptrend 101 minor trend r ever 97.0 points to fi rm 114.6 trends foreshadow 76.9 
in business ovor the sals wi 11 be fre- high grade bond a rising price 
past six months shoul ~ quent and wide. ' / price". level. be extended dur ing 19 
!l'h1le some temporary ~ The extended a1de· .... Although high ~ Jfear•term pr ice """' slackening of indus- wise movement is grade bonds are at irregularity is ~~rial activity is forming the base record leve 1 s, no expected to give to United likely over the near / tor another phase major upset is 1f8.Y to moderate / Business term, t he business 101 of advance. 97.0 foreseen in the 114.6 strengthening 76.£ 
Service trend by s~ring shouk ne9l" future. toward s pring. 
again be s· r onr, l y up-
ward. 
- -
TABLE 1S4t BUSINESS AND l!!CONOMIC FOllliCASTS FOR TEE MONTH OF: FEBRUARY 19:59 
$., • t.. $., $., Name of 0 II) 0 "0 II) 0 "0 IQ Vlholesale 0 
.p Cl> "0 K Stook .p s... - Bond .p 1..- -+' {/) ~ Forecast General CIS t:t: 1.. Cl) CIS lOS !.. K CIS a! !-. K Corrunodi ty aS ~~ Business 0 CIS'O Prices o ' '0 0 Cl) Prices 0 '0 0 Cl) 0 Service ~ • 0 s:: ~ S::o-o ~ S::O'O p • ~ s:: 
'8 'O~H '0 GSil.S:: '0 CIS p.. S:: _ r1oes '0 ~H r~ s:: .p H s:: ~o8H s:: H H o:>-8 H H 
Prospects f or the The recent break With labor costs 
first half' year are is not the start high, any largo 
favorable. The reoent ot a new bear mar· deo line in the 
Alexander slackening of' indus- / 101 ket. The major 95.1 No IF 114.6 prioes of' manufao- IF 76.9 Hamilton trial activity is a trend ia still Jo'orecast tured goods is 
natural sequel to the up•rd. / very unlikely. rapid rise last sum-mer and f'all .. 
Business should ex- v The continued An ex);Bnding money ... Wholesale prioes pand further in oomin strength of high supply e.nd easy should strengthen 
months, stimulated by grade bonds argue• oredit will sup- someWhat--the 
Babson increasing gains in 101 against any dras- IF 96.1 port high grade 114.6 broad trend is 76.Q 
the heavy industries tic stook market bond prices. irregularly up-
and a speeding up or decline. ward. / arm811lent aotivi tes. 
The present lull 11111 ... FaYorable f'aoto rs / Bond prices should ____. A balanced. order-be followed by greate 1-- are building up, continue steady to y ly rise in genera 
than-usual expansion to and the next • jJr. strong. commodity prices 
Brookmire this spring, and the / 101 move should be a 95.1 114.6 is probable dur1D.f 76.tl recovery now under sizable advance. the year. 
way should be the / broadest since the 19 ~'0' s. 
Any business readjust ~ An irregular side _A .. Higher prices are -- Inflationary fao-ment dur i ng the next ~ wise movement is ~ · indicated for tors are unlikely . few weeks will be likely before the seoond-grade bonds to have any marke( 
Poot" 1 s moderate, and a re- 101 uptrend is extend 95.1 Prices of' "money 114.6 stimulating ef- IF 76.9 
s umpti on of' the up- ed in a vigorous rates" s hould hold feet on prioe.s 
trend should not be lillY • steady. this year. 
long delayed. 
Activity may drift ~ Foundation for nn· / · A period of Aus- .. The present side- ____.. somewhat 1o war over other i ntermediatE tained strength 7 wise trend may be 7 the near term,but the to upswing i n stocks should develop extended, but higt United 
Business ~round-.>rk 1 a being / 101 is about oompl etec • 95.1 following the 114.6 er prices are i n- 76.9 aid f or a resumption present irregular- dio ated before Service of' busi ness recovery ity in bond prices long. during the second Quarter. 
-
TABLE 135' BUSINESS AND l!!CONOMIC FOllliCASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: KARCH 1939 
~ • ~ ~ ~ Name of 0 1IJ 0 '0 1IJ 0 '0 ., 'Vfuolesale 0 
General 
.p Q '0 K Stock .p ~- Bond .p J..- .p Cl) ~ Forecast GS ~ s.. G) = a! J.. K = a! s.. K 1Jotrunod1 ty GS It 
Business 0 GS'tl Prices 0 
"0 0 G) Prices 0 '0 0 G) 0 .....:l't:: Servioe ..-1 • 0 s:: ..-1 S::o-o ..-1 S::O'O p • ..-1 s:: 
'g 'O~H -g a!P...S:: 'tl a! p.. s:: .. rlCCS 'tl ~H ~ .p H s:: ~o8H s:: H H :n-8 H H 
The recent downtrend / Basic conditions The reoord love 1 ~ Little change 3n ____... will soon give way to point to a genera, of exoes s bank the general price 
. several months of ex- upward move~ent . reserves will con- level is likoly 
Alexander pansion, and indus- 101 over the next six / 96.0 tinue to sup;ort 115.1 over the near 76.7 
Hamilton trial activity for months at least. high grade bond term, 
the full year is like / prices. ~~0~o !~ced 1938 by a ut 2 •• 
With but one exoep- / Further business High grade bond Prices are expect~ / t ion (1937)~ business gains are indioat prices are vulner- ed to show a 
this spring should be ed .. and the major able, although no moderately rising 
Babson the best in ten year~ 101 market trend 96.0 imnedi~tte decline IF 115.1 tendency, al thougl 76.? 
and should exceed the should continue is ~-n rrospect. no "harp run-up 
same period last year 
by t'About 3~. 
upward. / h in die a ted. 
As spring approaohea, / With confidence / Bond prices will - Commodity prices / . the nation appears to improved by Wash- remain f 1rm in in general IU"e 
be on the threshold 1ngton events, coming months. likely to strang-
Brookmire of a vigorous upturn 101 :stoo lea ehou ld 96.0 115.1 then not ioeab ly 76.1 
which m~ carry be- rise, possibly in during coming 
yond levels now oon ... explosive fashion months. 
sidered reasonable. 
Business news is pre ... / Market action is / Recent bond market Increased indus- ____.., ponderantly favorable f'avor.able., and performance is 1m- trial demand dur- ~ and there is ample all the requisite presaive indioat- ing the spring 
PooJ" 1 s reason to believe thl 101 are present for a . 96.0 ing gro~ng 1nves- IF 115.1 months should mak~ 76.1 
a period of r isi ng worthwhile ad- tor confidence. for firm to ri sin~ 
industrial a.ct1v1ty vame. prices. 
will shortly develop. 
~The ourrerit period of / Evidence 1 s acoum / 1Rf8!ng tendencies / The dowidri1-t has / hesitation is about ulati~ thnt nn- are exheotod to about run 1 ts 
over. The trend shoul3 other nt e rmedint• mark t e course of course, and a mod 
United again be upward with- / advanoe 1s in the bond prices during eratell risi!!f Business in the next few weeks 101 making. 96.0 the spring months . 115.1 trend s Hke y i1 76.? 
Service gaining momentum as coming weeks. 
spring progresses. 
-
TABLE 136 s BUSINESS AND ~CONOMIC FOllliCASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: APRIL 1939 
"' 
• 
"' "' "' Name of 0 
"' 
0 
"0 "' 0 "0 10 Vfuo lesa.le 0 
General +> Q '0 I< Stock +> 1-.- Bond +> 1-.- +> {/) 1-: Forecast as c:c: :.. Q ;S ..s "' I< ;S al :.. I< Commodity as a: Business 0 0::'0 Prices 0 "0 0 Q) Prices 0 '0 0 Q) 0 ....l'C Servic'e 
"" 
• 0 s:: 
"" 
s:: 0 '0 .;-1 S::O'O 
'P • .,-! ~ 
'0 'Oil=IH ] ..SP..~ '0 ;S p.. s:: .. r1ces '0 ll=IH s:: : +> H s:: ~o8H s:: H H ~.a H H 
On balance, underlyin The heavy volUI!le Continued finnnes s Little improvement ___,., 
conditions continue on le.teat market in bonds in the in the general 
favorable, and indica breaks carries thE faoe or deolining price leve 1 is ex-
Alexander tiona are the. t to 1:a 1 98 suggestion of a IF 85.0 Atook prioes has IF 115.1 pected over the 76~2 
Hamilton national income this selling c Urnax. favorable implion- near ter m. 
year will be ttOI"le'Whnt / tion11. larger than in 1938. 
Business may be held ___,., The depressing ~ Uncertainties i n / Strength wi 11 pre- / back by war fears .. ~ effects of reQent the security mar- d.omine.te in most However,basic condi- war fears on seau· kets ~11 make for wholesale oommodt· 
Babson tions are predominant 98 ri ty prices shoulc 85.0 oont irrued strength 116.1 ty markets during 76.2 
ly favorable,and no prove short-lived in high grade coming months • 
more than a temporary bonds. 
wa~i!~g per 1.od is ex-
oec d. 
While the market slum: Any lessening of High grade bond 
"" 
Prices should turn V · will have some ef'teot war fears or oon- prices are likely ... stronger. War 110u1 
on business~ it h pro P- structi ve Washing· to hold firm. simply accelerate 
Brookmire able that war scares IF 98 ton developments , IF 8o.o 116.1 the present trend -76.2 
have not undermined . -rill bring e.. ;aub- toward intlntion . 
recovery to the ext~n ate.ntial rise. 
that many fe ar. 
Stook market weakness The break has gone War ..o uJ.a .lower The cont1nued 
will leave its mark a long way toward high grade bond existence of largE 
on business. Basic discounting •r prices. Avoidance crop surpluses 
?oo~'a conditions, however, IF 98 as -.fell aa aome IF 85.0 of war wi 11 make IF 115.1 clouds the out- IF 76.2 have not been impai re t business reoessi or • for continued look for farm 
and no major reoessi o 1 stability. prices . 
h !.ndicated . 
~ole or oori1"1denoe 1s l-- Un1;1 1 war threat ~~verage prices are --Jio ~ound to hold back r e passes, rallies not lnflated , and 
United ~overy this spring. should be used to the outlo ok favore 
Business However, there is 98 lighten sPf!cula- NF 85.0 No 1lF 115.1 a st eady to fi.r m- 76.2 
Service 
littl~ in the pioture t1 "fe fiOCOunt 3 • Forecast ing trend in oom-
~:o su~est an\ impend 1ng months. 
ng ma or bus ness 
!slump. 
TABLE l37a BUSINESS AND t;CONOMIC FOllECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: iiAY 1939 
~ • ~ ~ ~ Name of 0 ., 0 '0 ., 0 '0 IQ Vfuolesale 0 
.p Q '"d I< .p ~- .p J..- .p (/) >: 
Forecast General CIS c:t:: s.. Q Stock CIS CIS J.. I< Bond GS al s.. I< Commodity as ...:1~ Business 0 CIS'O Prices 0 "0 0 G) Prices 0 '"d 0 Q) 0 Service ..-1 • 0 1:: ..-1 1::0'0 ..-1 ~0'0 p • ..-1 ~ 
'"d 'OI=QH '0 CISP-.1:: '0 CIS p... ~ .. r1ces '0 I=QH 
s:l r~ s:l .p H s:l ~--8H 1:: H H ::JJ->8 H H 
Uncertainties contin- A bear market he.s Bond prices give Little r anl im- ... 
ue to o loud the out- been established, no evidence of any provenent in the -
look. Current i ndi oa- and the evidence pressure which general comnodity 
Alexander tions are that ne.tion 98 pointe to weaknes 88.4 might lead to ex- IF 115.6 price l evel is ex- 76.2 
Hamilton sl income this year rather than tended unsettlA ... pected over the 
will be slightly unde ~ strength. ~ ment. near term. 1938,and the lowest since ,934. 
The seoond quarter as ~ The outlo ok is / Low interest rates l-4- Recent action is ~ a whole is likRly to bullioh.Pr1oes and large supplies enoouragj.ng, and be somewhat disap- have di scounted of available funds a basis 1.8 being 
Babson pointi.ng.However • no 98 everything that 88.4 will support hi.gh 115.6 laid for a rever- 76.2 
sharp decline 18 im- is likely to hap- grade bond prices. sal of the down-
pencU.n~*a.nd there is pen shcr t of war • trend. 
no bas s for extreme 
pessimism. 
Business will shortly / Stooks are in a / Honrt s l. n o om:mg Underlying oondi- / expand again,and any zone of undervalu• months wi 11 con- tiona indice.te 
encouragement from ation. ani should t:tnue steady to that commodity 
Brookm1re favorable development~ 98 anticipate 1ndion~ 88.4 firm . 116.6 prices 'Will prob• 76.2 
1n Europe or Washing- ted business ably be strong in 
ton wnuld add vigor ~a ins. coming months. 
to the upturn. 
Scattered bright spot~ The i ntermertl. nto / Tne 1.nr· J.OW or· - The recent advance are appeo.ring.llhether trend is bullish, foreign funds and -,.. in both spot and 
they point to an earlLr but any further lack of' demand for futures markets 
Poot''a upturn 1s problemati - IF 98 near-term rise /' 88.4 new o.api tal lrl.ll 116.6 has favorable im- IF 76.2 oal,but th~ oontra- wi 11 be moderate . support high grade pl1oations. 
diet any f orecast of bonds. 
impending rooess ion . 
[While little change I;Y Stooke are 1n a Continued stabiHtf,r .. 'l'he present recov· / in business is likely position to re- should l!lfl.r'lc the ery ~ove should b~ 
United d1.1ring Kay , at least a apond readily to oour~te of bond 115.6 extended,although 76.2 l!loderate upturn in 98 a favorable turn IF 88.4 prices barring the a major urtrond 1~ Business general activity is in business. outbreak of war. not o lear y de-Service indicated within the fined. 
next few weel<a. 
-
TABLE 138s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JUNE 1939 
Name of 
Forecast 
Servioe 
General 
Business 
$., • 
0 ., 
.p Q'"d~ 
GS ~S..ID 
o GS '"d 
..-1 • 0 s:: 
'"d '"d~H 
s:l (I) 
H r .. 
Based on the rele:tiont--
ship of t'al'm and uuum 
f.Mtured goods pr1oes 
Alexander~hioh refl. eots natio.n 
Hamilton al ineoma,Uttla busi 
· ess improvemen~ 1 s 
103 
likely in ths near future. 
lA moderately rising I ~ 
trend is indicated / · 
during the sm.mer 
s.. 
0 
Stook I .p ;I Prices 0 ..-1 
"'0 
s:: H 
There ••• some in1~ dioa.tiona that an 
upturn 1 n tho · . . . 
ma.j or trend may b 
in the making• 
Barring wnr 1. n / Europe ,the sum.mer 
monthe shnuld see 
Babson !!months, and 110tivity 
should average well 
:o'\Ter 10% above the 
like 1938 per1.od. 
103 lthe stock merket 
in a recovery 
move. 
~uetness recovery / The major trend ~ again appear:\ to be 1 ~ upward , but a 
Iunder way led by con-
/ 
tem:por.ary setback 
Brookmireletruction,arm.ement, lOS at thiiS point 
and ship-building ao• would not be ~rur-
tivl~.Recent ttd.ne prhing. / shoula be extended t .hh summer. 
A definite turn f or e s a s 
the better ia evident possibility thut 
and a gene rally hi.gh- the rise from 
Pool"' a ger level of business 103 April lows is the 
activity is in pros- first leg or a 
peat over the rel!l&in- new bull l'l.e.rket. 
der of this year. / / 
The decline sinoe the / t..f'te r a emporary ) year-end has run its renoti on_, we expec United rouroe,and--allowlng / the market to tu 
8 1 f'or seasonal f'aotors- 103 upward this sum- y us ness the business trend mer. 
Service this summer will be 
l!lOderately upward. 
$., s.. 
'"d ., 0 '"d 10 Wholesale 0 s..- Bond .p s..- ~ 1(/) ~ a! s.. ~ ;I al s.. ~ Commodity "0 0 Q) Prices 0 '"d 0 (I) 0 ....l "0 S::O'"d ..-1 S::O"'' p • ..-1 s:: GSf.l..S:: "'0 o.1 A. s:: .. r1ces ~ P=l H 
.j.) H s:l ~<>t!H ~<>8 H H 
The British embar· Liqu.idation of 
go on U.S. seouri - finished goods in• 
ties is aimed to ventories has re-
09.9 halt the flight of NF 115.9 moved . a major IIF I 75.6 
funds to this ooun depressant on 
try~ prices. 
!figh-gi'ade bonds r Pr!oes in general I/ 
lf!.ll oont inue to should begin to 
hold comp &rati ve ly creep upward be-
·89.-9 ste.ble.Uedium 115.9 fore the end of 1 /1"1 75.6 
grades should im- the third quarter. 
prove. 
- The oont1-ngnusl:- I/ ness upturn wi 11 
bring a. broader 
89.9 115 .. 9 rise in prices 1 
than the 1938 re-
I 76.6 
co very. 
IJ\.IUU::I The broad streng-
wi 11 hold steady ___.,. theni.ng tendency 
in coming months , shown by prices 
89.9 but the long-pu 11 115. recently t.a I IF I 75.e trend is downward. favorable implioa 
~ tions. 
on nue ~ commod1ty pr1oes 1___.. i~ expected in general wi 11 
bond mnrket durin show a steady to . 
89.9 the normally dull 115. firm trend througij~ 75,6 
summer pe r iod. the s11mmer months 
TABLE 139s BUSINESS AND t;CONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JULY 1939 
~ • ~ ~ ~ Name of 0 II'J 0 "0 II'J 0 "0 IQ Wholesale 0 
General 
..., Q "0 I< Stock 
..., s...- Bond ..., s...- ..., Cll ._~ Forecast CIS ~ s... G) CIS col s... I< CIS CIS S... I< Cornmodity al a: 
'Business 0 CIS"' Prices 0 '0 0 G) Prices 0 "0 0 G) 0 .-l'C Service ..-1 • 0 s:: ..-1 S::O"' ..-1 S::O"' p • ..-1 ~ 
'd 'd~H 'd CISP-.S:: "0 o.1 p.. s:l . r~ces 'd ~H 
s:l r~ s:l +' H s:l ~o8H s:l H H 0)-8 H H 
The sharp recovery of For the present,aJ ~ Improved profit It is s i gnificant last swa~r and fall intertoodi ate down prOSpects may that prices e.re 
.is unlikely to be re-~ trend is indioat- shortly divert the still near the Alexander peated this year. In 106 ed, whioh,however 91~8 flow of funds from llF 116.1 recessi on low liF 75.4 Hamilton faot,the second half may be a bout com- bonds to high des pite government 
year may well be fea- pleted. g_rade stocks • spending. 
tured by curtailment. 
The low point has The outlook is / Abundant funds and - Higher average / been passed, and en more bullish than low money rates commodity prices 
uptrend is indicated · / bearish. Any will o o nti nue to 
are ahead. Retail 
Babson during the second 105 breaks should be 91.8 support high grade 116.1 prices are also 75.4 
half.Third quarter moderate and bond prices. tending to bottom 
activity should exoee short-U ved. out. 
last 1~r by well lover , • . 
Recovery f'oroea are Business is "ahea ~ :n-ona s snou 1<1 hO !d ____. An uptrena ls :rn- / gaining strength.and of' the l!lfl,rket." at relatively high dicated in coming the second halt out- f./ Present weakness levels. months. Smaller Brookm1re look is for a subst an 105 should be f'o llowec 91.8 116.1 crops will streng 76 ... 
tial ex~anaion in by higher prices. then farm prices. 
business desfite the 
muddled fore · gn si. tu-
I B.i;ion. 
"' 
. . ,, ll,' 
Recent gains should ,1' a YU~ au ... ., 1J Ui:J.LI.LtUJ ~ ~11"' "'U UI..LUU"'-1 prospects ahou ld ty and perhaps ____. downtrend wi 11 be extended during provide the basis some further rise ~ probably be oheok the second hal!.Cur-
Pool"' a rent favorable pros- / 106 tor higher prices. / 91.8 in bond prices ere ll6.J ed only by sub- IF 75.~ 
peats, however., oou ld dur' ng the aeoonci likely over the stantlal business 
be spoiled by war, half. near term. improvement or 
labor .. trouble~ or war. 
more 'refonna. 
rmJ..LID "Cne 1"01'81~ Sl"C• / ll'·orces are a1; work: / 
~xoept r·or poss1.o1 lA gradual r1 se in 
~ation affords little which uBually Jl:uropean disturb-
____. 
the general oom-
United 
pads for onoournge- bring ebou t an 1m- ~noes • the bond modity price level 
Business 
._ent, the domestic busi- 105 portent upswing in 91.8 ~arket should re- 116.1 is indicated over / 75.4 [leas outlook is favor· r~toc k p- ices. main in n firm the next six Service able.Furthor moderate position. months. &ains nre i ndicated. 
---·~-·-
TABLE 140a BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOllliCASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: AUGUST 1939 
Name of 
Forecast 
Servioe 
General 
'Business 
~ 
0 
.p 
CIS 
0 
..-1 ] 
H 
Nati onal income wil-l ~ 
continue to expand / 
until November ,due to to 
Alexander~-increasing shipment~ ~ 
Hamilton of farm products. 
' Thereafter • • rather 
pronounced a lump is 
e~oted. · 
1Bus1_nesa th1s ran- ~ 
should be about 5% / 
better than a year 
Babson 0ago, and with the / trend uplfard.may sur• 
pass the normal line 
before the year end. 
r-wltn a pparent rabirthl ~ 
of basic courage and ~ 
enterprise.the reoent 
Brookmirelquiokening of eoonom1 
activity ldll probabHr 
Poot' 1 s 
United 
Business 
Service 
lead to further g•ins 
in the months ahead. 
The balance of ourrenr, ~ 
developments favors / 
extension of' business! reoove~y this fall.An / 
orderly advance rathe 
than a r una11ay boom 
is anticipated. 
IJ"Urther business ga1 nr -" 
are in prospect over ~ 
ooming months,althoug 
in the next few weeks 
the upward momentum 
!may be retarded by 
seasonal factors. 
• 
ttl 
Q) '0 K 
r:t:: ~ Q) 
G:'O 
• 0 s:: 
'O~H 
I r~ 
105 
105 
105 
Stock 
Prices 
~ 
0 
..., 
CIS 
0 
..-1 
-g 
H 
Current marlcet aol ~ 
tion refleot~t ex.- / 
peotations of 
we ll•l!\81ntained 
bueiness aotivity 
for several 
months. 
An awakening atti· 
tude toWRrds in ... 
herent tW tmdness 
of good common · 1 IF 
stocka i8 here. 
Stock market Beeml---+-t 
to be conlioUdat- t~ 
ing its gains pre / · 
paratory to an ad• 
vance to higher 
levels. 
Any nearby reac-
t ion S.-n the up-
trend ~uld be 
106 1 temporary unless 
foreign af fairs 
turn unfavorable. 
IF 
105 
Tnfluenoes favor-
able to higher 
stook prices con-
tinue to ac ouml~­
late. 
/ 
'0 ttl 
~ -CIS ~ K 
'0 0 4) 
S::o-o 
CISP-.S:: 
+' H O)o8 
90.7 
90.7 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Forecast 
Low returns on 
long-term bondt 
are increasing the 
attractiveness of 
short-term .bond-
holdings. 
~ 
0 
..., 
CIS 
0 
..-1 
'0 
s:: 
H 
1IF 
., 
1 Bonds should hord I-·-~ 
relatively high. 
90.7 
l¥r1vate tnveatment 
wi U proceed slow-
ly during the 
90 • 71 Roos eve 1 t regime 
despite profits 
tsx r speal. 
90.7 
!High grade bonds 
should continue 
firm. 
NF 
_____. 
'0 tQ 
J..-
CIS J.. K 
'0 0 Q) 
S::O'C 
CIS p.. S:: 
+' H 
CIJ-6 
116.8 
115.8 
115.8 
Vfuolese.le 
Colilmodity 
p • 
__ r1ces 
The slump in farm 
prices shows that 
deflationary 
forces are still 
dominant. 
Some strengthenin~ 
in average whole~ 
sale prices 1a 
indicated before 
the end of the 
year. 
'fieakness in farm 
products has over· 
shadowed rising 
indu~tri6.1 prloes 
The broad trend i• 
up. 
'rS~...t. __ -- _ _a 
.1. .. i4U~O U'.L V "UQ.&. 
then farm product~ 
continue to dis• 
1 pl!t.y a firm tone. 116.8 
lnaustr1a1 mater-
ial prices are 
moving up; and 
116.81 grain prices 
should strengthen 
tow~rds fall. 
~ 
0 
..., I CIJ .. : aS \t 
0 ....l 'C 
..-1 s:: 
"0 ~ H 
~ 
H 
~ 
76.C 
/ 
/ l1s.c 
75.0 
/ 
IF 75.0 
/ 
75.0 
TABLE l4ls BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR TEE MONTH OF: SEPTEMBER 1939 
t.. Name of 0 
Forecast General 
.p 
al 
Service 'B\lsiness 
0 
'" 
'8 
H 
The slump in business 
indicated f'or the 
.last quarter of th!s 
1 AlexanderUyear 1 s likely to ~ Hamilton lprove less drastic 
than earlier antici -
pated due to specula• 
tive war buyfn.~~t. 
The outlook is for a 1 /f 
continuation of. domes~/ 
do business recovery, 
Babson asupplemented by tbe 
further impetus aris-
ing from the European 
war. 
iWa.r iUl alter ratherj /f 
.. ; lthan prevent recovery / . 
It 'Wi 11 make it more 
Brookmirelselecti.ve, :ta~ter_.and 
more inflati onary . 
Business will e:~tpand 
substantially. 
Poo.r'a 
United 
Business 
Service 
After domestic busi-
ness becomes adjusted 
to war conditions, a 
sharp aooelerat!on in 
the pace of produotio 
and trade appears 
probable. 
Domestic restocking 
stbn~lated ey rising 
commodity prioes .,plus 
heayY orders from 
Latin Am.erioa.,assures 
an uptrend in general 
bu.sine s s this fall. 
/' 
/' 
• 
II) 
Q) "'::: ~I tr:: J... Q) 
Q;S'C 
• 0 Q 
•tH:O H 
Q) 
r ... 
114 
114 
114 
114 
114 
Stock 
Prices 
Bull marke t will 
continue with ~­
phasis on lines 
where selUng 
prioe~J ancl costs 
are f'le:dble. 
t.. 
:S 
" () · 
or! 
'0 
~ 
·H 
/ 
Prices some ca u I /( 
"high" today may / 
later look cheap. 
War ir.d u stri. es 
1d 11 respond most 
'd II) t.. 0 
J... - Bond .p al J... ~ 
" '0 0 Q) Prices 0 Q 0 '0 or! Q;!f.l.oQ '0 
+> H ~ ~<>8 H 
High grade bonds ~ will ultimately 
reoede"!'-seoond 
99• 71 grades i. mprove~ 
High grade bonds I'\. 
have turned down• ~ 
ward. Short term 
99.7land medium grades 
will show strength. 
A period of' markeF· ... 
ly .. f'luotuat.ing . · t.'P' o . ·.· · price movernen'bs 1 a /' · 
likely., tolloWI/td .. ·. ,. J 99.7 
by a selective · · · · 
Bonds :abould re-
cover f'rom their 
recent setback. 
/' 
boom. 
Selected stocks e ren o ~ serve as an excel grade. bonds is no lent "war hedge." downward.Switohing 
Furtrer {1\ rohases lfF 99.7 to short term h-
on reaotiona are auea is advised~ 
advieed. 
.Af'ter adjustment ~ There wi 11 be a / tor early s pecu- temporary reoovor~ 
le.tive excesstHJ, / in high grade market should re .. bond a ,. 
sume advance .• 99.7 
"'::: IQ Vfuo lese.le J...-
al !.... ~ Corrunodi ty '0 0 ~ 
:::o-o 'P • Q3 f.l.o r:l .. r1ces 
~o8H 
A setback is like .. 
ly after the rooer 
spurt. 'l'hen finn .. 
t.. 
0 
.p 
aS 
0 
or! 
'0 
~ 
H 
t~ 
CJ) .. : 
a: 
...l't;; 
Q 
lllH 
111.0 ness for a year or 
so before general ' 79.1 
rise begins. 
~ 
War commod1 ties J /( 
are headed higher / 
There may be some 
111.01 real 1nf'lat ion o t 1 1 . 79 .1 
111.0 
111.0 
111.( 
prices . 
Commodity prices 
in general, i n-
cluding agrioul• 
tural items, will 
show an · uptrend :h: 
coming months. 
/ 
ary .. An upward I/ 
spiral of oommodi 
ty prices has set 
in am ahould oon- I 
tinue .• 
Speculative prof-~~ 
it ... taking may 
bring react i ons, 
but such dips wi 1 
be followed by a I 
renewed adV'anoe. 
79.1 
I 79.1 
I 79. J 
TABLE 142a BUSINESS AND l!:CONOMIC FOllECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: OCTOBER 1939 
,., . 
0 tl!l Name of 
Forecast General 
Business 
.p Q'OK 
CIS IZ :... Q 
0 ¢ '0 
Service ~ • 0 s::: 
'0 'Oil=lH 
.s::: Q) 
H r"' 
Orders already bookedl ~ 
indicate a high rate ,r 
of industrial aotivi• 
AlexanderU . t. ,y over the near te:rm. 
Hamilton lsome tapering off may 
occur. however, to-.r<J 
the year-end~" 
Business will eontin-, /' 
ue at high levels. 
Fourth quarter volume 
Babson gand prof'i ts may OX• 
oeed the previous 
peaks for this period 
reached in 1936 and 
1928. 
B~siness will expand 
further.Even an early 
veao~ ~uld probably 
/' 
Brookmirelbring u.nly a short-
lived readjuatment 
lbef'o r e the uptrend 
was resumed .. 
Poot"'s 
United 
Business 
Service 
Uniform!. ty is now 1 ;tf 
visible in the reoov- ~ 
ery, in contrast to 
the unb ala noed up-
turns of recent year& 
Current momentum a.s-
sures an active 
lr.nurth auarter. 
IF'Urther sub stari~181 
1 
;II 
business gains are ~ 
likely over the near 
tenn, and activity 
thil'l fall seems cer-
tain to equal or ex-
ceed the peak l eve ls 
of 1937. 
121 
121 
121 
121 
121 
f.. 
0 
Stock I g 
Prices ~ 
-g 
H 
A high rate o.f . '.nl ~ 
dustrial aotivit,y ~ 
over the near 
term should pro-
vide good support 
for the market. 
Business 1s ahead ,. ~ 
of' the market. It / 
is only a questi,qJ 
of ti~e unti l 
stocks advance 
further, 
Current ,price ir-
regularity will · 
be to llowed by a 
re 8 umption 0 r the 
long-term advance. 
Most 3took:a are 
now underpriced 
•• ,l 
~ 
/ 
in relation to 
current a nrl pros- 1 NF 
peoti ve earni us 
power. 
Stooks entitled t~ /' 
sell materially 
higher on bade 
ot indicated earn· 
ings improvement. 
"d Ill 
~ -CIS s.. K 
'"0 0 Q 
S:::oro 
CISP..S::: 
.p H 
~..a 
100.7 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Forecast 
Better business 
and in'oreasing 
profits will oon-
lOO. 7 1t.inue to bolster 
mad 1 um-grade. bond 
prioes. 
100.7 
Bonds should re-
cover before their 
ultimate decline. 
The spread between 
high-grade and 
second-grade bond 
100.71Yields is likely 
to narro~ further. 
!Bonds have entered 
a downward cycle, 
100.7. 
but declines will 
be very gradual. 
:... 
0 
.p 
CIS 
0 
~ 
"0 
s::: 
H 
IF 
IF 
~ 
IF 
~ 
"::: 10 
f..-
CIS S.. K 
'0 0 Q) 
:::oro 
CIS P-. S::: 
-+' H 
Cf.I.M 
112.4 
12.4 
Wholesale 
Commodity 
p • 
.. rl008 
s.. 
0 
.p 
CIS 
0 
~ 
"0 
s::: 
H 
Some. react. ion fro1::~ 
the recent sharp . ~ 
spurt is likely* · 
followed by a 
firmer price 
trend. 
W.i th few e:xoep- 1 . ,Jf 
tiona, recent /' 
price gains should 
be held, and lag-
ging items Will 
advanoe. 
Whi l e there will 
be temrorary re-
actions, oommoditl 
/ 
112.41 pr~ces in general 
sr.ould. rise fur-
ther. 
112.4 
112.4 
The rate of in-
crease in oommod1· 
ty prices 18 like 
ly to slow down 
eomewbat in oominE 
months . 
/ 
Current irregularJY 1 ty wi 11 gi v~ way to;t 
to further stren.gtl , ~ 
assuming continu-
ation of the con-
flict. 
til .. ~ 
a; 
..l"C 
s::: 
I]:)H 
79.4 
79.4 
79~4 
79.4 
79.4 
TABLE 143s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: NOVEJ.IBER 1939 
$.., • 
0 11!1 Name of 
Forecast General 
Business 
+' Q'OX 
1:11 ~:.. Q 
0 Ill '0 
Service ..-1 • 0 ~ 
'0 'O~H 
s:l (1) 
H f14_ 
The current upsurge I ~ 
in national i ncome is / 
.largely a speculative 
Alexanderllboom which must even-
Hamilton ltually collapse, al-
though t he s lurnp utay I "-
be postponed until ~ 
1940. . 
Near•term business 
prospects are the 
bost sinoe 1928-29 . 
Babson gThe current s pirit of 
caution and lack ot 
speculative enthusi-
asm are constructive factors. 
/ 
Bu_ s1naes Will expand I ~ 
further. Wi. th early / 
peace, the uptrend 
Brookm1rel~uld be orderly and 
widespread. With a 
prolonged war" it 113,1 
bel tfl arner and l\\Ora se . ecrt "Te. 
The i:nitia. 1 rapid rhr· ;r 
of the recovery mo-ve- / 
ment has been com-
Poor' 8 gpleted.but businese is likely to hold its 
present momentum for 
the next two mnths, 
at least. 
sured for 3evera 1 / 
months to come, al- to 
124 
124 
124 
124 
!Good bul!llneaa 18 as .. l ~ 
United though some slacken-
Business ing or the ourrent i n ~ I 124 
Service dustria.l paoe is prob 
able by the first 
quarter of 1940. 
Stock 
Prices 
Thre at e :Md w1 th 
eventual collapse 
or the speoulativt 
business boom, 
little lll8rket 
jvigor is likely. 
$.., 
0 
+' 
1:11 
0 
..-1 ] 
H 
IF 
Current hesitancy~ ;r 
is not warranted / 
on the bash of 
business · prospeota .• 
Higher prioea nre 
t\head. 
Stocks appear tm-1· ~ 
dar-valued, and / · 
should shortly- re· 
suma their longer· 
term advance. 
/ 
The favorabla 
1 bus i ness outlook / juatifles higher 
stook prloes., but 
the m.arlret 'Will bt 
very se leoti ve. 
The l"lll ng 't;l"EtllO ~ 
or earnings point4 / 
to higher prioes 
u 1 tima tely for 
stocks. 
'0 11!1 
:.. -
a;j $.., I< 
"0 0 Q 
~0'0 
..SP...S:: 
+' H 
:-JJ-8 
98.9 
Bond 
Priotls 
JJo 
For$oast 
$.., 
0 
+' 
1:11 
0 
..-1 
'0 
s:l 
H 
NF 
A further tempor- I ~ 
ar-y rally in h1gh- / 
grade bond prices 
98.9lis likely, but tbe 
long-term trend .ta 
downward. 
. 98.9 
98,.9 
Bonds , after a 
t'urth er rally. are 
likely to weaken. 
1rr1ccs 01- · money-
rate" bonds ~ra 
expeoted to de-
cline over the 
long term .• 
1 rne currem; r1sa 
in bond pr.:toes is 
but an internedi-
ate pha.ae of a 
90.9llonger-term down-
trend. 
~ 
~ ~ 
~ 
I/' 
~ 
'0 IQ 
:..-
al :.. X 
'0 0 Q 
~0'0 
a;j P-o s:: 
.p H 
Cf.)~ 
114.8 
114.8 
114 .. 8 
114.8 
114.8 
'Vfuo lesa le 
Corrunodi ty 
p • 
__ r1oes 
Prices will ulti.-
m.ately weaken when 
heavy inventories 
be&in to depress 
production aotivi .. 
ty. 
~ 
0 
-+' Gl 
0 
..-1 
'0 
s:l 
H 
~ 
Forces ourrent ly I ~ 
at work will make / 
for higher average 
ootnmodi ty t:rioes 
over coming 
months. 
Although there 
will be tempol~IU"y 
reaetions, the 
general trend is 
toward higher 
prices. 
~,.,. ....... ~ 
.-.. . ,.,.._ t" 
/ 
advanced sharply, 
they are not high 
compared w1 th pre 
vioua recovery I NF 
perio<;ls. 
--:>ens1 "Cl- ve l't"ema 1~ 
•111 continue ir-
regular over com• 
ing weeks, but thE 
underlying trend 
h up-.rd. 
/' 
Cll ~ 
¢ 
..-l'C 
s:: 
mH 
79.2 
79,8 
79.2 
79.2 
79.2 
TABLE 144s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR TEE MONTH OF: DECEMBER 1939 
$., • $., r.. $., Name of 0 Ill 0 '0 Ill 0 '0 ., Vfuo lese.le 0 
General .p Q "0 >< Stook .p 1..- Bond .p r..- .p [/) >; Forecast us ~ 1.. II) us aS J... >< r.IS aS f.. >< Commodity as a: Business 0 aS't:l Prices 0 "0 0 Q) Prioes 0 't:l 0 II) 0 ....:1-c Service .... • 0 s:: .... S::O't:l .... S::O't:l 'P • .... s:: 
't:l 't:li!lH 't:l r.ISP..S:: 't:l r.IS A. s:: .. r1.oes 't:l .:IlH 
s:1 c~ s:: 4-> H s:l ~..t!H s:: H H OJ..t! H H 
Alexander Bot liF 125 :lot lrF 97.0 lot NF 115.5 Not IF 79•2 
Hamilton Repo rted Reported Reported Reported 
Babson lot !IF 125 Jot IF 97.0 Not NF 115 .. 5 Not .NF 79;.2 
Re ported Reported Reported Reported 
Brookm1re Not JfF 125 lfot BF 97.0 Jot HF 115.5 Bot NF 
79;.2 
Reported Reported Reported Re·ported 
Not IF 125 lfot NF 97.0 Jrot NF 116.5 . lot pF 79.2 
Poot"'s Reported Reported Reported Reported 
... . 
United Jot :rw 125 Bot :NF 97~0 1'lot :NF 115.f Bot !IF 79.2 
Business Reported Reported Reported Rep:>rted Service 
B U S I N E S S AND ECO 'NOMIC FORECA S TS 
/ 
~ 
"'-.. 
F 0 R T H E UNITED STATES 
- 1 9 4 0 -
KEYTOSYMBOI.OGY 
Upward movement ~ Irregular upward movement 
Sidewise movement ~ Irregular sidewise movement 
Downward movement ~ Ir~egular downward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~Approaching a bottom 
IF · Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO CO I.ORS 
--- Red -- short-term forecast (approximately one to three months i n advance) 
--- Green -- medium-term forecast (approximately four to six months in advance) 
--- Blue -- long-term forecast (more than six monthft in advance) 
N 
N 
co 
TABLE 145s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JANUARY 1940 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
Qyerproducti.on durfng 
recent months is like~ 
ly to bring some re ... 
AlexanderUoess ion in 1940. In-
Hamilton ldustrial output this 
year will probably 
~ot be much larger 
than in 1939. 
IActi vi ty will be main 
tainod at a relativel 
high level. and busi ... 
Babson uness in the first 
half wU 1 average 15% 
~etter than in the 
Sllll\e peri.od last )'ear. 
!Wh"i le there may be · a 
temJX>rAry lull before 
:Jpring , business ia 
$., 
c 
.p 
CIS 
0 
..-1 
-g 
H 
~. 
/ 
~ 
Brookm1relheaded for higher levt to 
els durine; 1940~ Ao-
tivity generally will / 
Poot''s 
United 
Business 
Service 
lbe the best . sino~ 192 
Some 1 etdo11ll would no• 
'be surprising after 
the .recent sharp up-
swing. However, any 
serious setback in 
the next few months 
is very unlikely. 
~ moderate downtrend 
in activity is fore-
cast over the next 3 
~r 4 months, but busi ness f.or the fu ll ear is ex cted to xoeed 193rby about 10%. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
/ 
• 
"' Q) '0 I< ~ '"'~ CIS'O 
• 0 s:: 
'O~H 
I r~ 
122 
122 
122 
122 
122 
Stock 
Prices 
The ourrerrt out-
look favor$ some• 
what higher rathot 
than lower prices 
in the weeks 
ahead. 
First half' 1940 
earnings will b~ 
the best I!Sinoe 
193 7. Rit;her 
prioes are ahead 
for stocks. 
A more sustained 
rhe in stock 
prices. then at 
any time sinoe 
1936~36 h ex .. 
pected this yee.r. 
Current prices 
appear to overdia· 
count any probable 
letdown in busi-
ness from proeent 
high levels . 
$., 
0 
+' 
CIS 
0 
..... 
~ 
H 
/ 
/ .. 
/ 
NF 
Bas io market fnc -~ "If 
tors are still / 
bullish. Price re-
flection only 
matter of' t i.me . 
'0 "' 
'"'-CIS $., I< 
"0 0 Q) 
S::O'O 
CISP..S:: 
+' H 
::t.lo8 
97.4 
97.4 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Forecast 
No 
Forecast 
The next major 
move in high grade 
banda will b£1 ·. 
. 97.4 1do111n.ward. 
The longer pu 11 
out look is for 
highE!r mon~ rates 
97 .41 and lower prices 
on high grade 
bonds. 
Bonds are at dan-
gerously high 
levels and subject 
97 . 4 lto shar p reverses. 
Maturities should 
bo shortened. 
$., 
0 '0 10 
.p J.. -
CIS CIS J.. X 
0 'OOQ) 
..... . s:: 0 '0 
'0 CIS p.. S:: 
S:: .p H 
H Cl.l-8 
Wholesale 
Commodity 
p • 
.. r1ces 
:Prioea should at 
least hold firm 
during 1940; and 
NF 116.11 may show a moder-
ate rise. 
'"' 0 
.p 
CIS 
0 
..... 
'0 
s:: 
H 
____,.. 
~ 
Current irrf!gular~.~ 
ity will be fol- "0~ 
lowed by higher · / 
1lF 
~ 
~ 
IF 
ll6,llprices • . The major 
trend is upward • 
Prices will rise 
furthe.r under the 
stilllUlus of do-
ll6.llmest1e recovery 
and war .. i.nflation· 
ary forces . 
Jl.lthough no runa-
way market is 
likely over the 
ll6.11near term, the 
trend is moderate· 
ly upward. 
/ 
/ 
/ 
Steadiness is in- 1~ dioated over the 
near term, but the 
116.11 longer trend of 
prices is upward . 
/' 
Cll ~ 
<t 
...l-c 
s:: 
~H 
79.4 
79.4 
79.4 
79.4 
79.4 
TABLE 146s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: FEBRUARY 1940 
Name of 
Forecast 
Servioe 
General 
Business 
"" 0 
+' 
as 
0 
..-I 
'g 
1-f 
Producti on '\ta.s exoes-~ '\.. 
sive late i.n 1939. ~ 
~tenoe , some recession 
AlexanderUi n industrial aotivi~ 
Hamilton lis oalled for. signs 
of WJ.ioh are already 
becoming apparent. 
Babson 
Current order volulltes '\.. 
point to aome further .~ 
deo line , but no sharp to 
setback is in p-os- / 
veot. Spring business 
wi 11 hold we 11 above 
a year ago. 
tai.led only a little ~ 
l onc;er .. By ~pring• to 
Busiooss 11111 be our-J ' 
Brookm1re&bas1o reoo~ery .foroes / 
plus .fordgn orders .• 
Poo'"'a 
United 
Business 
Service 
are expected to bring 
a turn for the bstter 
The present period of '\.. 
readjustment should ~ 
e,stablish a sound to 
f.oun{lati.on during the / 
next . two mo:ntbs t:tpon 
which to baso a aprin 
rise in business. 
l'l'he current letdoW'l '\.. 
is a normal readjust- ~ 
!ment af'ter the sharp to 
f'all . rise, not the ~ 
start of a major / 
slump. The trend by 
spr.ing should agai n 
be upwnrd . 
• 
"' Q "d ~ ~ :... Q) 
Ql"d 
• 0 s:: 
"0~1-f 
I~ 
Stock 
Prices 
Strength in bond 
prices eugges.ts 
tht\t no major de-
"" 0 
+' 
GS 
() 
..-I 
-g 
1-f 
ll 7 I o line 1n stocks I IF 
is in near-term 
prospect. 
117 
117 
117 
117 
Present lethargy 
should gi 'Ve way· t( 
an uptrend bef'o re 
the end of the 
second quarter. 
Both .fundnmente.l 
and technical f'ao· 
tors· Rppee.r to f'e.· 
vor nn early :ro-
newal of the majoJ. 
uptrend. 
Recent aot{on sug 
gests a. ~finite 
breakaway before 
long lltl.ioh i s ex-
pected to be on 
the upside, 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/' 
/ 
Market has alrea.djf ./'f 
discounted bue i - 1/ 
n.ess l et do~ .Next 
important. m.ovc 
ahoul~ be upward. 
"d Ill 
.... -
..s ""~ 
'0 0 G) 
S::O'O 
<tSP..S:: 
+' 1-f 
CIJ-8 
Bond 
Prices 
:... 
0 
+' 
as 
() 
..-I 
'0 
s:: 
1-f 
"0 IQ 
J..-
al S... X 
"d 0 G) 
S::O'O 
Ill p.. s:: 
+' 1-f 
CIJ-8 
'Vfuolese.le 
Coramodity 
Prices 
W1 th war trend a 
inflationary, no 
more than tempor-
· :... 
0 
+' 
a! 
() 
..,... 
'0 
s:: 
1-f 
C/) >o; 
Q; 
...l't:: 
s:: 
~I-f 
96.8 No 
Foreoe.at 
NF I ll6.4jary periods of I IF 
pr ioe weAkness 
78.7 
96 .8 
lligher money rates 
and lower high-
grade bond pr1oe$ 
ere probe.b le in 
the not too diste.n 
future. 
Banda wi 11 meet 
resistance to any 
further rise. 
~ 
96.8 1 I IF 
High- grade long- I" 
terrn bonds are at .~ 
record levela. and · 
96 . a lthus are vulner-
nble to ~ventual 
deoline . 
Bond prioes are in 
a vulnerable are H . • 
A poUoy of short .. 
tming maturities 
96.8lis still advised. I IF 
are likely. 
There me.y be some 
further near-term 
irregularity and 
ll6.4l~aknees, but the 
basio trend is 
up1re.rd. 
~ 
/ 
Prices wi 11 abort, ~ 
ly turn up again . ~ 
They could reoponc 
78.7 
ll6.4lquio!.cly to any I I 78.7 
newbuying spurt. 
Buyers do not ap-
pear to fear any 
nee.r-term advance · 
116.4l whioh would justi; IF I 78.7 
fy heavy forward 
ordering. 
Nearby price inegf; 
ular1ty will be to 
followed by an up 
wild tendency in / ;tf 
116.41 quotations during I 78.7 
the spring . 
TABLE 147s BUSINESS J\ND t.:CONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: KARCH 1940 
$., • 
0 1!1 Name of 
Forecast General 
Business 
.p Q'O>< 
CIS ~:... IP 
0 CIS '0 
Servioe ..-1 • 0 s:: 
'0 'OP=lH 
s:: Q) 
H rx. 
The current sotbnok ~" 
shottld give way :to re t~ 
~ovary in the not too ~ ·· 
Alexanderlqistant future . Total 
Hamilton i.ndu·strial production 
this year will exoeed l A 
that of 19 !5H. / 
114 
[The sharpeat part or '- _ 
the decline i s defin- ~ 
Hely pas sing. Spring / 
Babson 1husiness should hold ~ 1 114 10-15% above oorres- ~ 
pond i ng 1939 levels. 
The current setback " ~ s merely a typical 
readjustment in the 7 
Brookm1relad~anoe townrd pros-
:pority . Advent of' 
spr inr, should touch 
~tf renewal of the 
l.llltrend • 
[IMioation-s are tha tf' 
the busineas recessi ~~ 
is leveling off, and / 
Poot"' s gthe eeasonal spring 
pickup is likely to 
be earlier and sharp-
er than umutl. 
United 
Business 
Service 
fTO" pn:!ID~llv Ul~~ l. IIIDOI!I 
slump 18 approaching 
an end. An uptrend 
~111 develop as win-er f orces gradual~y ive way to those of pr ing . 
~ / 
114 
114 
114 
Stock 
Prices 
$ ~ _m I CIS CIS s.. >< Bond 
'COG) • ~ s:: o "0 Pnctls 
"t:: al p.. s:: 
.,... .p H 
.!; o:!-6 
The near-term out 
look favors a 
strengthening 
rather than fur -
ther dec line in 
prices . 
The stock mnrket 
b in a middle 
zone w!.th che.ncea 
favoring an up-
turn . 
Not...,. that anding 
int ervening unoer 
tatnty, t he brand 
fundament a l f orces 
point to h1.gher 
pr1.ocs . 
i/ 1 
I/ 
I/ 
QlJUQ .&;~ llrt:r "'JI.p<'Uv1U _,Jf 
to work hir;her, / 
but for a ti.~ 
the market wi 11 
be highly selec-
tive. 
ouc.n J. unuttm tHlvRl 1 
and technical f.ao1 / 
tors i~ionte nn 
upturn in the 
making. 
Bonds oontinue to 
show persistent 
strength with some· 
96.7 l•t the best 1 eve ls 
in the past dooade 
IFavor nble nnan-
d .al fac t ors 
should stimulnte · 
96. rz 1med! um grade bonds 
over coming Months 
96.7 
Bonds are in a top 
range . 
96.?1 No 
Forooast 
1 J.ne oonu mnr~r.e,;, 
R lthough teohni -
oe.lly str ong , is 
96 . 7 lvulnerable to 
forei g,n disturb-
unoe·s . 
$., 
0 
.p 
CIS 
0 
..-1 
"0 
s:l 
H 
NF 
IF 
NF 
NF 
IF 
'0 ., 
$.,-
al J.. X 
'0 0 Q 
S::O"' CIS p.. S:: 
.p H 
00-6 
Wholesale 
Colilmodity 
p • 
.. r1ces 
Weakness may per-
sist for a whilo 
longer, but the 
116.4lmajor t rend con-
tinues towa.rd 
higher levela. 
Deo line s sho-u1d 
prove limited. 
Highe r prices are 
ll6.4lin p.rospeot for 
the months immedi-
ately ahead . 
$., 
0 
.p 
CIS 
0 
..-1 
"0 
s:: 
H 
~ 
I/ 
/ 
Commodity markets 1__,.. 
have acted well, 
and a fi r ming 
{/) >; 
Q; 
...l-c 
s:: 
P=lH 
78.4 
78.4 
ll6•4ltrend 1a likely I I 78~4 
un.der the stimulus 
of r i sing orders. 
--c-om:mo<u 'ty pr1ces . 
oontinue firnt. ,___., 
Such action often 
116.41 precedes an up- 1 1 78.4 
turn in buaineso. 
ce ns 1 'tT"nf l'J"l15Eis 
ere turning up- I~ 
ward , indicating 
116.41 genera.l fir ming 1---Joot 78.4 
tendencies through 
s pr1. ng . 
TABLE 148s BUSINESS AND l!:CONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: APRIL 1940 
c ~ Name of 
Forecast General 
Business 
.p lll'O>< 
s.. ~ CIS ~=!: 1-o Ill 0 Cll '0 
Service ..... • 0 s:: 
'0 'C~H 
s:: Ill 
H 
The ourren't deo line '- . 
in aoti vi ty wi 11 give ~ 
,way to an upturn in / 
Alexander A the .not distant 1 114 
Hamilton lfuture,. National in~ 
come this year should 
thus be gra.o.ter thrtn I/ 
in 1939. 
IIAlthough favorable ' _ 
forces are not yet t~ 
str9ng enough to U f't / 
Babson gbusiness very far,tha 
doetrend should 'be 
reversed before the 
l
end of' the second quarter. 
1Industr19. r ourtllil· 
ment has ~elped to 
move surplus i nven-
B kmi l tories. Business ap .. roo re pears to be on the 
threshold of another 
Yigorous upthrust to 
new recov~ highs. 
IBue i.ne as ----r&s'fiowing 
signa of res1~tanoe 
to further decline, 
Poor' 8 11 although aonolusi ve 
evidence of an actual 
turn for the better 
is still lacking. 
/ 
~ 
United 
Business 
Service 
rrne OUB~ne85 B. 6~080K I )t 
has reached a low ~ 
point, and gradual 1m 
provement is indicate 
during May and June . 
A sharp upswing is 
lnot yet i ncl ic steel, 
Jloweve r . 
114 
114 
114 
114 
Stook 
Prices 
Baslo factors oon 
tinue bulBsh. 
There is little 
to suggest any 
nearby r.tajor 
decline. 
Stook$ generally 
e.r o at low leva 1ft 
con~ ide ring pres ... 
' s '0 ll.l 
.p l-o -
CIS Cll S.. >-: 
() '004) 
'..-1 s:: 0 '0 
'0 It! p.. s:: 
s:: · .p . H 
H ;:tJ-8 
/ 
Bond 
Prices 
There is no ov;i-
denoe that the 
six-year bull 
98 .llmarke t in high-
grade bonds is 
near i ng an end. 
l-o 
0 
.p 
G1 
() 
..... 
'0 
s:: 
H 
/ 
The recent in- ~~ 
oreFuJe in new 
capi tal hs.l.les may 
ent and prospeo ... I NF 
t1 ve corporate 
earn1rJ.G3 • 
98~tllforeshadow an end 
to the long bull 
market 'in bonds. 
Recent action par 
allels that i n 
early 1935 1 which 
initiated one of' 
the moat ~Juataine~ 
rises on reoo rd • 
---nie seven .. montb 
drift repre.Bents 
a strong base upo1 
whio.h to build 
higher ~took 
prioea. 
/ 
IF 
xeeont ma~e~ao- 1 tion indicates enq / 
ot intermedh·te 
decline. The trenc 
is upward. 
Pl"essure or. avail--,____,. 
able funde will 
continue to make 
98,.llfor high bond 
prices and low 
money r~tep. 
!Abnormal pr1oel$ 
and low yields are 
turning investor 
98.llinterest from highl NF 
r;rade bonds to 
stocks. 
t'lar d eve lopmont s 
wj, ll aot as a 
oheck on furthr.~ r 
advances in 'bond 
98 .llprioea. IF 
":j IQ 
s..-
al S.. X 
'0 0 Cl) 
S::O'O 
Q;l ' p.. s:: 
.f.J H 
CIJ-8 
Vfuolesale 
Corrunodi ty 
p • 
.. rl.COS 
The outlook is 
for higher rather 
than lowe.r prices 
116.81 in the oontha to 
~o:me . 
The t rend of 
p:rioes should 
again be upward 
116,.81 by the end of t he 
second querter. 
Commodi'ty prices 
should tend to 
strengthen in the 
116.81 mont;hs ahead ~ The 
basic trend is 
upward . 
s.. 
0 
.f.J 
CIS 
0 
..... 
~ 
H 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
The urgent nature 1 /( 
of war de~nand wi lj / 
inevitably bring 
116.8 
116.8 
e. rising world 
commodity prioe 
level. 
A gtadual rise In 
prices is e.xpeotec 
in coming months. 
'l'he long ... term war 
trend is upward. 
/ 
/ 
/ 
CIJ ~o: 
<t 
...:I"C 
s:: 
~H 
78. (j 
78.€ 
78.6 
78.6 
78 .6 
TABLE l49s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: MAY 1940 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
'"' 0 +' 
a! 
0 
'" 
'g 
H 
ITJiere is evidence ' 
that the ootbaok is ~ 
.nea.ring sn end, and / 
Alexanderftthat a recovery move-
Hamilton Ament wi'll get under 
way not 1 ater than 
lt .. he middle of this year. 
Bu$ine·se has touoned 
bottom • .Aot:lvity dur-
ing the third quarter 
Babson gldll show some gatn I/ 
over current levels. 
and should exoeetl the 
like.l939 pori od by 
aoou .. s,.. 
European news may con[' ~. 
tinue a handicap, but / . 
improved order volume 
Brookm1reland firmer oommodi ·ty 
prices heighten the 
probability of e.n 
Poor's 
United 
Business 
Service 
early upturn in hud n~ 3 s. 
Business appetu•s to ~ ;tf 
h.· ave turned the o .. orne ·;..--' 
An uptrend is expeote 
t n coming months, sub 
jeot to shifts in 
sentiment resulting 
:f'rol'l war eventa • . 
!The ovor•ouyi ng of 
late 193 9 hu been 
about Uquidated. A 1 ~ 
moderately better~th~7' 
seasonsl trend of 
business ia expected 
,between now and late 
summer . 
• 
"' Q '0 I< l'r: t.. CD 
Q;l'C 
• 0 J:: 
'Cf:QH 
Q) 
c. .. 
118 
118 
118 
118 
118 
'"' 0 '0 "' '"' 0 
Stock 
Prices 
+' s.. -
d a!t-.1< Bond 
Prices 
+' 
d 
0 0 '004) 
'" J::o-o 
'0 a!P..J:l 
~ +' H 
H OJo8 
'" '0
~ 
H 
Th-erf'l is more la-
tent strength thar 
-weakness in under· 
lying forces. The 
major trend h 
upward • . /~ 
Darring an Alli~d t ~ 
oatastrophe,stooktl/ 
by summer ought 
t o be me. terially 
strong0r then ·at 
pre3ent. 
Stocncs should n nl yr. 
ally eJMrge from / . 
this narrow range · 
into renewal of 
the ajor uptr.,nd , 
/ 
current 1rreguJ.ar1~ 
1 ty should l ead to;f' 
t o higher prioes • ./ 
The basio market 
condition ia bull~ 
ish. 
/ 
Bu llish foroes / 1lfi n. in ti.ma, 
overoome psyoholoa-
ioal depressants 
arhing from poli· 
ttcs and war. 
IBonda continue1::o 1 _ _., 
show pera'i. stent 
strength~ and no 
85.llbado ohe.nge or 
trend 1.s yet in 
proapeet. 
High grade bands 
are vulnerable. 
War or a Ne• Deal 
85 .• 11 defeat may end the 
era of low money 
rates. 
lA oont1nua't1on of' 
nominal money 
1 rates and high 
. 86.llbond prices is in-
dicated over the 
near tero. 
lF 
__,... 
r•ount:rng go J.d. aup-o 
pliea along with 1__. 
small demand f.or 
85.liOapital ~11 sup-
port "money rate" 
bonds. 
Jfo lnportant ohn ll;r__. 
in thB level of' 
bond prioei!J is ex-
85.llpected i n the near 
f uturo. 
-::I 10 
J..-
a! '"' I< 
'0 0 CD 
:::oro 
a.1 A. r:! 
+' H 
Cllo8 
Wholesale 
Co!ilmodity 
'P • 
. r1ces 
A peri od of great 
er strength i. s 
nd1cated, but no 
115 •. 41 pronounced rise ill 
in im~d~ ate pros-
pect. 
War ia a powerful 
bullish forco. ThE 
outlook 1s for 
115.41 higher rather thatJ 
lower commodity 
prices. 
Tbe baste trona 
of prices is up-
ward, and the r ise 
l15.4j ~».ay ultimately 
become rather 
shar p. 
The recent upturn 
may i nd ic ate th~ t 
war-inflationary 
ll5.4j fo~oes will 
shortly stimulate 
a broad rise. 
Jnder -tne impact 
or war conditions 
the lonk)-term 
115.41 trend of oommoditj 
prices continues 
upward. 
'"' $ ICil 1-; al a; 
0 ~ 'C 
'" s:: '0 f:Q H 
~ 
H 
/ 
78.4 
/ 
78.4 
78.4 
/' 
/' 
78.JJ 
78.4 
/ 
TABLE 150s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JUliE 1940 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
~ 
0 
.p 
lOIS 
0 
..-1 
] 
H 
The dec line has run I ~ 
its course, and the ~ 
.recent upturn is the 
Alexanderlbeginning of a vigor-
Hamilton oua expansion provid-
ed the war does not 
coft\8 to an early end. 
The busine13s uptrend I ;# 
is aooelerating under~ 
the leadership of the 
Babson gstoel industry, and 
the outlook is fo.r 
further i~pro~ent 
in the weeks ahead. 
Deflationary ·effeots I Jf 
or an early pe&ce ~ 
would be oush1oned by 
BrookmireiO'.s. arms spending. 
while continuation of 
the war will bring a 
sharp upsurge. 
Bu8ino,ss · fs- pointing I ~ 
sharply higher.A eon- / 
sistent rise parallel 
Poot'' 8 ging that -.hioh got 
under way from the 
~pr11-May level last 
year
1
appears to be 
CleTeoplng. 
!Barring ~1y ~erm1n-1 /f ation of the war, conr~ 
tinued heavy foreign 
United demand and i.noreasing 
Business u.s. arms outlays 
Service will exert a strong 
lifting force on 
buainess . 
• 
Ill 
Cl) "d I< 
~ r... "' o;ll"d 
• 0 ~ 
"d!XlH 
I r~ 
123 
123 
123 
123 
123 
Stock 
Prices 
Prices 1ri 11 r1 se 
as soon as it 
becomes evident 
that fears of an 
early peace are 
not juRtified. 
If the Allies 
hold out, stooks 
should advance 
sharply. If they 
fail, the mnrket 
will go lower. 
Near-term mai:iket 
actlon may con-
tinue erratic, bu1 
current prices 
represent sound 
values. 
Prestnt market 
leveb still 
represent panio 
prices. Well se-
lected stocks nre 
"buys" now. 
T.ne mar l{e't may oe 
unsettled by wnr 
news, but we 11 
se leo tod stocks art 
cheap at current 
prices. 
s.. 
0 
.p 
c:s 
0 
..-1 
-g 
H 
I;F 
IF 
... 
HF 
BF 
"d Ill 
s.. -
a;j ~ I< 
"'0 0 "' ~O'tl 
a;jp.~ 
.P . H 
CJJa8 
78.1 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Forecast 
~ 
0 
.p 
lOIS 
0 
..-1 
'tl 
~ 
H 
IF 
Bonds are more re• 
s1stant to war 
nhooke than stooka.
1 78 .11Emphasis should IF 
be on short-term 
issues. 
High grade bonds 1~ 
should regain 
their former firm-
76.lmeas. 
New purchases of' 
speculative bonds 
nre advised during 
78.llany further per- 1 NF 
iods of reaction. 
War factors will 1 ~ 
subject bond r · ._,. 
prices to further 
erratic flt~otua-
78.llt1ons. 
"d 10 
s..-
al r... I< 
"d 0 Cl) 
~O'tl 
Q,1 ll. s:: 
.p H 
CJJ~ 
Vfuolesale 
Co!lunodity 
p • 
.. r1ces 
Despite weakness 
in some tnarkets, 
the basic trend 
ll5.0iwill be upward 
while war infla-
tion is a factor. 
There is no real 
basis for the col· 
lapse. The under-
U5.ollying trend of 
commodity prices 
is upward. 
Continuation or 
the war, which 
seems probable~ 
115.01 should have a 
strong lifting 
effect on prlaes. 
115 .0 
The commodity 
pr ice drop was 
caused primarily 
by the same fear 
psychology that . 
tumbled stocks. 
s.. 
0 
aS It .., I CJJ ~~ 
0 ~ 'C 
..-1 s:: 
"'0 IXl H 
~ 
H 
77.5 
/ 
77.5 
/ 
/ 
77.6 
NF 77.5 
ll5.C 
Reactions in son-
si the commodi ti e1 
he.. ve been o-,;erdon, .• 
Continued war IF 77.6 
means higher 
prices. 
TABLE 15ls BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOllliCASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JtJLY 1940 
~ • ~ ~ ~ Name of 0 
"' 
0 
'0 "' 0 r:;j 10 Wholesale 0 +' Q '0 I< Stock +' ~ - Bond +' ~- +' {/) ~ Forecast General Cll ~ ~ !P = a! s... I< Cll a! !-. I< Corrunodi ty Cll ...,~ Business 0 CII'O Prices 0 "0 0 G) Prices 0 '0 0 G) 0 Servioe ..... • 0 s:: ..... S::O'O ..... S::O'O p • ..... s:: 
"d "dj:QH "d CIIA.S:: '0 Cll A. s:: . r1.ces '0 j:QH 
s:: :. s:: .p H s:: ~-8H s:: H H ~-8 H H 
Alexander li ot IF 123 Not NF 80.8 Not NF 116.1 Not NF 77 ."' Hamilton Reported Reported Reported Reported 
Babson Not NF 123 Not NF 80.8 Not NF 116.1 Not NF 77.1 
Reported Reported Reported Reported 
Brookm1re lfot NF 123 Not NF 80.8 Not 1flo' 116.1 lot NF 77. ~ 
Reported Reported Reported Reported 
Pool'' a Not llF 123 lfot :NF 80 .8 Not IF 118 .1 Ifot NF 77.1 
Reported Reported Reported Reported 
-
United 
Business lot NF 123 Not NF DO. A Not lJF 116.1 Not NF' 77 ."' Service Reported Reported Reported Reported 
-·- ----- --- ---------
TABLE 162a BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR TEE MONTH OF: AUGUST 1940 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
"' 0 
General .p Ill 
Business 0 ..-1 
-g 
H 
Activity ~11 expand I /f 
further if the war / 
conti.nues. An early 
AlexanderUpeaoo, however, would' 
Hamilton lprobably bring inven-
tory liqu5.dat1on, and 
hence a temporary 
setbnok. 
Babson 
Busin. ess dur ing Augusr~ 
may fall somewhat ~ 
short of:' July levels, to 
but the basic trend / 
over the remainder of ' 
this year will be up-
ward. 
Under early . pee:oe, I ~ 
busi.ness would be / 
li lcely to experi enoe 
Brookmirel a sharp but short 
deo Une i under con-
tinued war, expansion. 
could well be rapid. 
Poo.r's 
United 
Business 
Service 
The hesitation noted 
recently should not 
extend beyond seasona 
limits. Definite pre-1 NF 
rliotions, however,are 
impossible under 
existing conditions. 
Jlajor trend oonti.nuesl 
up, subject to a tem• 
porary setbsok if' thE 
war should end short .. 
ly. Gains over 1939 
will narroff due to I ~ 
the upswing last f'e.l1, / 
• 
II') 
0 -o I< 
c:c: r.. Cl) 
..s-o 
• 0 r:: 
•tH!l H 
u:_ 
126 
126 
126 
126 
126 
"' 0 
Stock .p 
" Prices 0 ..-1 
'0 
r:: 
H 
Lack or liquidat-
ing pressure indi 
oatea oonstruottve 
forces outweigh 1 IF 
the unfavorable. 
-o Ill 
r..-
Ill "' I< 
'0 0 G) 
s:to-o 
..sP..r:: 
.p H 
::n..s 
81.6 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Foreo&IJt 
"' 0 .p 
" 0 
..-1 
'0 
r:: 
H 
NF 
Pri. cea should. 'lll0r1 _r-X 
upward • barring a /' 
catastrophe abroa · • 
Gains • however ~ 81.6 
High grade bond& I'-,_ 
are likely to aho~ ~ 
a s lo-. irregular 
downtrend ns 
will be selective 
The msrket is dis· 
playing su:f'fioitn 
strength to indi-
cate the c onstruo 
ti ve nature of 
domestlo f'oroes. 
IF 
demand for funds 
1noree.ee!!l. 
FUrther e:xpans.ion 
in ootnmeroial 
loans by banks is 
81.6llikely as the de-
fense stil'.lUl\ta 
grows . 
Br1111.ant earning, /f 
reports and the / 
22-year low in 
I Large Tdle fund$ 
~11 continue to 
bolster high grade 
volume are defin-
itely on the bull 
ish side. 
Any improvement 
in war news shoul 
bring sharp r ise 
in stoo~ prices . 
81 •6 1bonds, but the 
longer term trend 
is downward. 
Tonds nr_e_ a.gnln 
in a vulnerable 
area; the next 
IF I 61.6 I few weeks may 
bring unsettle-
ment. 
NF 
I~ 
~ 
\. 
-o IQ 
r..-
a1 r.. I< 
'0 0 Cl) 
:::oro 
ell p.. :::: 
.p H 
C/'l_-8 
116.1 
Vfuo lesale 
Co1runodi ty 
p • 
.. r1ces 
No marked rise in 
world prices is 
likely due to ra-
tioning and other 
foreign gover nment 
controls. 
r.. 
0 
.p 
a5 
0 
..-1 
'0 
r:: 
H 
____.. 
116.1 
The current down-J' 
trend in average t~ 
prices is expecte -~ 
to be oheoked 
shortly, f'o llowed 
by some recovery. 
Pri oes will re-
f'leot business 
trends over the 
116.11 near t e rm, w1 th 
higher 1 f!l'e ls 
like 1y on conti.n-
ued war. 
There is little 
prospeot that. 
cont i nuation of 
/ 
ll6.llthis war will see 1 IF 
a price r ise oom-
parable to 1915-
1920. 
Although a sharp I" . 
advance is not imt '-.jf 
minent , reversal 
116.1 I of the present 
sagging trend ia 
11 k:e ly soon. 
100 ~ ...:l~ 
r:: 
p::)H 
77.4 
77.4 
11.4 
77.4 
77.4 
TABLE 163t BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: · SEPTEMBER 1940 
~ . 
0 II) Name of 
Forecast General 
'Business 
.p Q'O>( 
CIS ~ ~ Q 
0 CIS '0 
Service ..... • 0 1:: 
'0 'OIXlH s:: (I) 
H r ... 
Defense spending wi lll /f 
bring further busi- · / 
:ness expansion sub-
Ale:xe.nderUjeot, however • to e. 
Hamil ton Rtempore.ry setback 
from :tnvent ·ory liqui-
dation i.f Britain 
enou.!tt collapse. 
,msine11~1-s- now de f - I ~itely on the upward ~ 
~th. Various funde. .. Babson ental. f oroe.s a:re at r k which should ush activity to new 11-time hi gh.s . 
.. r Br 1tun----nolds out I /f 
ver the next few / 
eks, the business 
B kmi ptrend will aooeler-roo re · te. An early peace 
uld bri ng a sharp 
ut short-lived set-
f):ok. 
~sine sfJ 1s nolf mov- I ~ 
ng up-.rd, and the / 
~olmtry is on the P , I hresho l d or a t'al.l oor s purt that gi ves many 
ndications of assum-
~ng boom pro portions . 
- od bus1neo s thi s r-..,..-
a11 is assured, and V 
urther rise 1 s indi-
Uni ted ated n~ the Detense 
Business ogram {~athers momen· 
Service u11• Year-ago gains • 
owever , will narrow. 
129 
129 
129 
129 
129 
Stock 
Prices 
The market situa~ 
tion !a conducive 
to a worthwhile 
a.dvenoe on .any 
good news. 
~ 
0 
+' 
CIS 
0 
..-1 ] 
H 
IF 
Tnere is consider-
able basis for the 
widespread feeling 
that stock prices l llF 
are behind busi-
ne s.r&. 
!The uptrena g1ves I 
added oonf'irmationj / 
of the oversold 
position of the 
mar ket at recent 
levels. 
Investor oonfidencr yf 
is hnproving. and / 
the recent rise in 
stock prices shoul~ 
be ext ended. 
!Hi gher prices a.r e 
indicated fo~ the 
long pu 11, but r o .. 
cent ad vane e di o-
tate.s caution now. 
I/ 
'0 II) 
@ 'i. ><I Bond 
'COG) • 
. s;:l o -o Pr1ces 
CISP-.1:: 
+' . H 
::n..a 
.85.6 1 No 
Foreoast 
i"ia:r even tfS may 
~ lster bonds and et:JP money rBtes 85 .• 6 ow. An eventual eokoning is in ... vi table~ 
~ 
0 
.p 
GS 
0 
..... 
'0 
s:: 
H 
NF 
--J!ool 
~~renas 
!Point to relativelJl~ 
J:'i:rm bond pr1oes. 
8t3.5 
05,.5 
85. 5 
No 
Forecast 
The oon<I m~n~s 
stati et1 odly 
strong but subject 
to o oo asi onal •r 
HF 
shooks . I IF 
'0 10 
~-CIS~ X 
rei 0 Q) 
1::0'0 
GS ~ ~ 
~ H 
Cll..S 
Vfuolese.le 
Commodity 
p • . 
.. r1ces 
Prices of egri cul• 
ture.l products are 
likely t o streng• 
115.91 then somewhat in 
poming months • 
!The deeUne ap-
pears about over, 
and sQme strength 
115 . 9 lis Ukely before 
the end of the 
year. 
~ 
0 
CIS · «t ~ IC/l >o; 
0 ..l 'C 
.... ~ 
'0 Ill H 
J.": 
H 
IF I 78 .. C 
~178.0 
1 von~1nuea war w~~!l ~ 
mean hi gher pricest~ 
British collapse · 
115 • 9 1would bring a 
short but shsrp 
r eaction . · 
~ proauo~1on 1s ~educing supplies I/ 
on hnnd, which 
ll6.9lpoints to soa.rei· 
ties a.nd higher 
pr ices . 
· IE.Xpant:ll:ng Inaus-
t r ial defense or- ~  
dera are b~inging 
a gr adual 
115.91 but broad upward 
move.m.ent . 
78.0 
78.0 
78.0 
TABLE 154s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: OCTOBER 1940 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
~ . 
0 II) 
+' Q"d~ 
CIS et:: :., Q 
0 g: "0 
..... • 0 s:: 
"0 "dlllH 
s:: (1) 
H b .. 
The expanding defens.,__,.. 
program and $Ubstan-
.. t1al farm buying 
Alexander~ potr~er e.seure a con .. 
Hamilton tinued hi~h level of 
general business !'l.o-
132 
Babson 
Brookmire 
Poot"'s 
United 
Business 
Service 
t1v1ty during the 
fourth ouarter. 
Bueineas will improvj ;:!( 
f'u.rther thi.s fall, / 
but "gain" over a 
year ago" will dimin 
ish rapidly due to 
the sharp uptrend in 
the f'ina 1 period las 
vear. 
The continued flow I ~ 
of war exports to / 
Britain added to un-
derlying domestic r~ 
covery :f'«:>roes a nd the 
defense stirnu lu s 
should accelerate the 
uptrend. 
Act ivity will contint Ar 
ue to forge ahead ~ 
toward new all-time 
records. It is no 
longer a problem of 
how to got business, 
but how to h~dle it 
oasxness, now aoove 
the .1939 peak, will 
expand further under 
the stimu lus of de-. 
tense spending, war 
orders, and rising 
purchasing power. 
/ 
132 
132 
132 
132 
Stock 
Prices 
~ 
0 
+' 
CIS 
0 
..... 
-g 
H 
Stocks are lagginlid ;:tf 
behind business. -1 ,; 
and recent market 
action points 
toward higher 
prioea . 
Present prices 
fail to reoognit.e 
fully the tre~n .. 
dous lifting forc e! IF 
of the vast de ... 
tense ependi ng. 
The long-term 
trend is upward, 
even though the 
immediate out look 
is still somewhat 
obscure. 
Busi~~a faotors 
are bullish. but 
the T!llrket would 
he vulnerable to 
any near-term ~ 
shock. 
I Outlook over 
months ahead fa-
vors holding 
stoeks, but cnu-
tioua policy ad-
vi sad for t imo 
bei.ng . 
/ 
I/ 
IF 
"0 II) 
J..-
CIS :., ~ 
"0 0 Cl) 
S::O"' CISP-.S:: 
+' H 
::.0->8 
86.0 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Forecast 
Lnrge-soale Gov't 
defense borrowing 
me.y tend to raise 
86.0 lllloney rates and 
weaken high grade 
bonds. 
The recent incren·s 
in ne-w is sues may 
herald the long-
86 ~ o 1awni ted revival in 
oapi ta 1 me.rkats. 
Large cutleys of 
private as well as 
Gov 't funds will 
86 •0 1be needed to 
fina.noe defense 
expansion. 
!No important 
chnnge in the 
trend of bonds h 
86.0iexpeoted unless 
the u.s. goes to 
war. 
:.. 
0 
+' 
CIS 
0 
..... 
'C 
s:: 
H 
NF 
~ 
IF 
NF 
__,.. 
"d 10 
:.. -CIS:., ~ 
"0 0 Cl) 
S::O"' CIS A. S:: 
.p H 
Cl)~ 
116.7 
'Vfuolesale 
Commodity 
p • 
.. r1.ces 
~ 
0 
+' 
Cll 
0 
..... 
"0 
s:: 
H 
A moderat.e uptrend~ /f 
in average corn- / 
m.odity prices is 
indicated over the 
remaincer of 1940. 
Prices generally 
are expeoted to 
work irre.gule.rly 
/ 
116.7lupwa.rd. Shortages 
are likely in so~e 
items. 
116.7 
116.7 
The Gov't will /f 
seek to prevent a ~ 
scramble for goodH. 
Prices, nevortbc-
le:Js, are hee.ded 
upward. 
Heavy domestic de ;:!( 
mand is developin / 
a soaroity value 
for commodities 
despite loss of 
exports. 
The-belief is I ~ 
growing that / 
prioee ere headed 
116.7ltoward higher l ev-
els despite gov-
ernment oppositi on. 
Cl) 1-; 
~ 
.....:1-c 
s:: 
lllH 
78.7 
78.7 
78.7 
78 .7 
78.7 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
Alexander 
Hamilton 
Babson 
Brookm1re 
?ool"'s 
United 
Business 
Service 
TABLE 165 s BUSINESS AND l!!CONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: NO'VEM'DER 1940 
General 
Business 
Business activity 
wi 11 bo. .me.intninf'd 
at a high level so 
~ 
c 
~ 
CIS 
0 
..... ] 
1-t 
I~ 
long as defense Rpen~­
ing continues. The 
outlook for 1041 is , 
conll6quently, fa'VOrabtv 
A prolonged boom 1s 
in prospeot. Ar-me.m.en 
spendi ng by lll1d-wintltr 
wi 11 exoeed ·half a 
billion dollars 
monthly.. Pttrche.a1. ng 
powr ls abo ex... 1 .A 
panding. / 
Economic r eoovery 1 I ~ 
the accelerati on of / 
defense wor k:1 and th• 
flow of 'l.ar exports 
to Bri tnin outweigh 
election :f'aotors. And 
will bring f urther 
business gains. 
Business appeara to I ~ 
be on a one-way / 
street headed upwe.rd 
Volume )Yi 11 probably 
soon e:xoeed anything 
the country has ever 
seen. 
The e 1eot1on Wlll I 
have little ef'feot on/ 
businee s e.oti.Vi ty. 
With full impact of' 
the defense at1Jn.ulue, 
yet to be felt fur-
ther recovery !s as~ 
aured. 
• 
Ill 
Q '0 ~ 
~:.. ~ 
CIS'C 
• 0 s:: 
'0~1-t 
l(l) 
ili-
136 
136 
136 
1~6 
'"' 0 
Stock I ~ 
Prices ..-1 
] 
1-t 
With bonds at pee.kl ~ 
levels, n neo.r- I/ 
term reversal of 
the stock market 
uptrend ta improb-
able. 
The ootlook is 
bullish. Greater 
emphasis ld 11 be 
placed on favor-
able earnings 
prospects. 
Arter the rise 
/ 
ainoe June, the . 
ma.rlcet would be 
vulnerable to any I IF 
new foreign ~hooo 
'Ill, _. ' - -• .... . _.. . .. 
I.II.Vlll vll .. v vu.v o .~<:>u· 
tion is over ,ohief 
influences will be 
e~rni ngs trends 1 IF 
and -.r develop• 
menta. 
1 New veal no"t.ory I ~ 
does not preclude / · 
a post-electi.on 
136 lri se in ~took 
pr 1o es. 
'0 Cl) 
;.., -
CIS l.. ~ 
"0 0 G) 
s::o-o 
!OlP.S:: 
~ 1-t 
0:1-8 
86.7 
86.7 
an.'! 
86.7 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Forec~>. st 
Low money rates 
e.nd bond yields nr~ 
enhancing the ap-
peal of sound 
dividend ... pe.ying 
stook\"5 .. 
No 
Foreonst 
No 
Forecast 
1rmno pr1.oes are 
again in 'VUlner-
ab le terri tory; 
86.7lpurchasea are ad -
visable only on 
reactions. 
:.. 
0 
~ 
GS 
0 
..-1 
'0 
s:: 
1-t 
tTF 
NF 
UF 
NF 
IF 
:.. 
~ ~ Vfuolesale ~ 
CIS t.. ~ i CIS 
-c o Q) Co1amod ty o 
s::o-o . .,... 
a.1 n. s:: Pr1oes -o 
~ 1-t s:: 
CI)..Ai_ 1-t 
An extension of 1 ~ 
the recent uptrend / 
in oommod1ty 
111.11 prices is i.ndicat-
ed over coming 
months . 
Inoreadng defense! ~ 
activity will / 
boost demand and 
117.11 bring priorities. 
Higher p rices are 
indioe.ted. 
A gradual sdvanoe 
is expected • but a 
pea.ce o f'f'ensi:ve 
117. ll might brl ng; temp-
orary un settle-
ment. 
/ 
l.tTloes nave :re-
1 gained .April lev- / 
e ls, and a further 
ll7 .11 gradua 1 rise ap-
pe e.r s probable • 
~me oroao ,;rena 1. j /f 
still upward with / 
industrial items 
Cl) ~ 
It 
....:1-c 
s:: 
~~-~ 
79.6 
79.6 
79.6 
79.6 
117.11 continuing in the I I 79.6 
strongest positiod. 
/ 
Name of 
Forecast 
Ser vice 
Alexander 
Eamllton 
Babson 
Brookm1re 
Poot"'s 
United 
Business 
Service 
General 
Business 
Not 
Reported 
Not 
Reported 
Not 
Reported 
lot 
Reported 
Not 
Reported 
TABLE 156 s 
"" 0 ~
CIS 
0 
~ 
't:l 
s::: H 
WF 
lJF 
ln.' 
NF 
NF 
BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOllECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: 
• 
Ill 
Cl) '0 ~ 
C:C:S...Cl) 
lll't:l 
• 0 s::: 
'Oc:QH 
Ql 
ex. 
14:0 
140 
140 
140 
140 
Stook 
Prices 
Not 
Reported 
· Not 
Re ported 
Not 
Reported 
Not 
Reported 
Not 
Reported 
"" 0 '0 Ill ~ 1-o-
d aj s... ~ 
0 "0 0 Cl) 
~ S:::O't:l 
't:l lllP..S::: 
s:: ~ . H H ;;l.)c8 
lTF I 84,.g 
NV I 84 .. 9 
UF I 84. 0 
JUt' I 84 . H 
NF I 84 . 9 
Bond 
Prices 
Not 
Reported 
Not 
Reported 
Not 
Reported 
llot 
Reported 
Not 
Reported 
DECEMBER 1940 
"" 0 '0 IQ ~ 
""-CIS al 1-o ~ 
0 't:l 0 Cl) 
~ S:::O"' 
't:l CIS p.. S::: 
s::: ~ H 
H Cllc8 
NF 1117 . 7 
J.1F 1117.7 
UF 1117.7 
~TF 1117 . 7 
NF 1117 . 7 
Vfuo los ale 
CO!Llmodi ty 
Prices 
l'iot 
Repor ted 
Not 
Rf}po r t od 
Not 
Reported 
Not 
Reported 
Not 
Reported 
"" 0 ~ 
ICil ~ a! 0 .....:l't:: 
~ s::: 
't:l c:QH 
s:: 
H 
NF 1 ao.o 
NF I 80.0 
lW I 80.0 
BP I 80. 0 
NF I 80.0 
B U S I N E S S AND' E C 0 N 0 M I C F 0 R E C A S T S 
F 0 R T H E U N I T E D S T A T E S 
- 1 9 4 1 -
KEY TO SYMBOLOGY 
/ Upward movement 
~ Sidewise movement 
~ Irregular upward movement 
~ Irregular . sidewise movement 
~ Downward movement ~ Irregular downward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~Approaching a bottom 
IF Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO COLORS 
--. Red -- short-term forecast (approximately one to three months in advance ) 
--- Green -- medium-term forecast (approximately four to six months in advance ) 
--. Blue -- long-term forecast (more than six month8 in advance) 
N 
~ 
N 
TABLE 157 a BUSINESS AND l!:CONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JANUARY 1941 
"' Name of 0 +' 
Forecast General GS 
Business 0 Servioe .... 
'S H 
The boom will oontin- ~ ue throughout 1H4l . A 
l:ild neor •t•ra dip 
Alexander eems probab lo , but to 
Hamilton will ~ive way to ~tr• 
ther expansion during ~ 
the second half, 
Business this year 
shoul d aver age 1~ 
higher than in 1940, 
Babson 11and Wi 11 rl. ae above 
the previ.ous 1929 
peake • . Ar .. mament work I 
1-.i 11 be the major . A lsHnuluu. / 
Business will reMh 1'-
~ew highs . The expeo- ~ ed first quarter set Brookmire aok will be sme.ller 1 to han in 1940. We f aoe 
a pe r iod of prosper i t 1 ..# 
~lended ~th snorific '~ 
!The boom wi 11 extifna 
pver a considerable 
period .• Order back-
Pool"' 8 11 ~o gs are the greatest p.n history • and ar e 
already taxin& produc 
~ton caJlioity . I/ 
r-+ 
to 
usiness will boom 
hroughout 1941 . A 
U it d first - quar ter pause 
8 n e 11 be followed by al ..#" usiness ew upsur ge as de- / 
Service rentte orde r s begi n to 
eaoh the mass produo t .# 
ion stfl~e . / 
• 
II!) 
Q '0 ~ 
t::t: s... Q) 
al"' 
• 0 s:: 
"'illH 
r~ 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
Stock 
Prices 
Prioes .appear 
well adjusted to 
earning power , anc 
there are few in-
dioat ions of over-
optimism.. 
Stook prices 
should rise oon-
siderably this 
year, but e.dva m eo 
ldll be highly 
selective. 
"' 0 +' 
Gl 
0 
.... 
"0 
s:: H 
NF 
/ 
Stocks wi 11 con• J . ..;r 
tinue sensitive t ~ · 
lfar ne-.a, but ere 
expected to point 
selectively high~ 
er. 
The mntn trend 
this year shou l d 
be uperd,but nny 
mater ial rise 
seem~ iMprobable • 
/ 
Basic lifl:ing j A 
forces shou l d out ~· 
balance depressive 
ones over months 
ahee.d . Hie;her 
prices indicated. 
"' '0 II!) 0 r.. - Bond +' a! "' ~ Gl 
"0 0 Q) Prices 0 s:: 0 "0 .... 
alP..S:: "0 ~ . H s:: 
::l)ctl H 
No 85 •. 0 NF Forecast 
A creeping uptrend ' " 
in interest ratos ~ 
is Ukely to weak• 
85 . 0 1en long-term:, high-
grade bonde. 
Bonds will be vul-1'-
nerable to expend- ~ 
ing demand for 
85•·0 10apit.n 1. 
Many medfUm-grade- -- -- -
rdl bonds have 
temporary at trao-
85 . o ltion on basis or IF 
near ... term etlr n-
ings . 
Despfte- oocasional ... 
spells of nervous- ~ 
ness , bond prices 
85.,0 !shou l d hold fairl y 
even . 
"' '0 IQ 
'Vfuolese.le 0 r..- ~ 100 ~ al r.. ~ Commodity aS ¢ "0 0 Q) 0 ....l 'C 
S::O"' p • ~ s:: 
gS A. s:: .. r1ces ~ ~ H ~ct!H H 
Inflationary 
forces will be 
more pronounced 
117.2 t his year than in 1 I ao.o 
1940. Prices ~11 
tend upwe.rd. 
I/ 
The broad trend 
will be irra~tlar­
ly upward . Average~ · 
ll7 . 2 lprioes may advance I 80.8 
10',1o dur ing 1941. 
/ 
Prices are headed 1 ~ 
upward. Industrial / 
and imported items 
ll7.2 1Will be stront~er 1 1 80.8 
than farm pr od-
ucts. 
A sellers ' market 
will tend to bid 
up finished goo ds 
117 . 2 prices , part i ou- I I F I 80 . 8 
lerly if prior i -
ties are i.mposed . 
Ther e are unmis - I/ takable signs of 
117 . 2 
under lying stre~ 
Price contr ol wil I so. a 
gro•a more diffi-
oult . 
/ 
TABLE 168 s BUSINESS AND l!:CONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: FEBRUARY '1941 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
General 
Business 
J.. 
c 
~ 
CIS 
0 
..... 
] 
H 
usineas wi:ll oont1:n-
e to boom throughout 
. his year. Nat1one.l 
Alexander nc C'lme will be brger 
Eamllton han in 1940, and may 
xoeed tho 1929 pre-
/ epression peak. 
sines11 may level oi'j-JIIo 
somewhat over the nex 
.ew weeks. However, 
Babson th producing capao i t to 
being e~panded, th 
ealc for H}41 has not I ~ 
et boen resched.· · / 
~here may be a tempor~ 
~ry pause following 
~he recent upsurge, 
Brookmire~ut the magnitude of. 1 to 
e:t'ense and British 
rders spells further I 
xpansi on this year. / 
Poo.«"'s 
United 
Business 
Service 
jt8rge. order backlogs I ~ 
for both producer and " 
~onsum~r goods wi 11 oep operati ons in ost key industries 
at oe.pno~.ty levels 
during ooming months. 
.. e oom w1.11 oontlnul 
o gain in breadth-- / 
rnduslly over the 
ear term. and $ooel-
1erat1ng durtng the 
second half ~a new 
plants get into oper-~ ~ 
ation. / 
• 
IIJ 
Q) "0 I< 
~r...~ 
CII"' 
• 0 s:: 
"'~H 
I r~ 
147 
147 
147 
147 
147 
~ "0 IIJ 
Stock I ~ @ S.. 1< 
0 "'OQ) Prices ...-. s:: o ro 
"0 CIIP..S:: 
,.. ~ H 
.!; ~ ..a 
Increased vo lumo I 
on the downei de ~ 
suggests technical 
weakneA ll• but the I . I 80,._1 
reaction may be 
about ·o-ver. 
Any breakaway f'r .~. 
the current rut . is t~ 
more likely to be / 
up than downward. 
/ 
80.1 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Forecast 
ITJil.s year may · see 
e. creeping advance 
in mon~ rates and 
e. gradual \weaken-
ing of high grade 
lbonds. 
The uptrend in oo~ 
meroial loans and 
new OR. pita 1 i seuea 
J.. 
0 
~ 
Cll 
0 
..... 
"0 
s:: 
H 
.NF 
~ 
Business ·is gain-
ing suoh momentum 
that it may ~hort 
ly- o.f fset current 
doubts 'end bring 
a rise. 
80.1 lwi 11 acoe l&rate tn 1 IF 
. • . oom1.ng months. 
1 A aust&med am 
substantial market 
advance will not 
ocour until pres- I IF 
ent t'ear paycholorJy 
subside". 
~he market 19-Itlll 
position to res-
pond readily to 
more favorable I IF 
new8. 
!Supply-de. I!:lflnd l.'ao-, ~ 
tors still fR:vor / 
high bond Jrioes, 
80~llbut long-range 
pros pects are 
bearish . ~ 
Many unoortainticel '-
confront the bond ~ 
market. A temporn~ 
80.1 Ideo Hne is po ssi-
ble. 
J.. ~~ Vfuolesale $ 
CIS r... I< CIS 
ro o Q) Corrunodi ty o 
S::O"Cl • ...-. 
Cll ll. s:: Pr1oes "0 
~ H S:: 
Cll .,a · H 
.An extension or I ~ 
the recent uptrend ~ 
in average prices 
ll6.9lis ·in prospect 
during coming 
months. 
116.9 
116.9 
IThe broad trend o1' 
prices will con-
tinue irregularly 
upward, exo.ept for 
1foontrolled" war 
materials. 
/ 
Higher price. s are I ~ 
indicated vd th in- / 
dustrie.l and im-
ported items 
.stronger than farm 
produota. 
':'in!: 1 e "e sharr 
riae is i.mminent, I/ 
Cll ~ 
~ 
...:I"C 
s:: 
~H 
80 .6 
80.6 
80.6 
present control6 
116.91 and t..Xes will no~ 1 80.6 
prevent a ~neral 
uptrend. 
1 Neer -term price ~ 
movements will cod- · 
Mnue mixed, but 
116. Githe long•term 
trend is still up-
ward. 
I/ 
80.6 
TABLE 159 a BUSINESS AND .J.o;CONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF: JI.ARCH 1941 
,., 
• 
,., ,., ,., 
Name of 0 ., 0 '0 ., 0 '0 IQ 'Vfuolesale 0 
General .p Cl) '0 ~ Stock .p s...- Bond 
.p ,., _ ~ lro ~ Forecast cs ~S...CI) cs cs ,., ~ Gl al ,., ~ Co 11unodity aS a; 
'Business 0 CS"' Prices 0 "0 0 Q) Prices 0 "0 0 Q) 0 o-l "C Service ..... • 0 s::: ..... S:::O"' ..... S:::O"' 'P • ..... s::: 
"0 "'illH "0 GI~S::: "0 o.1 p.. s::: .. r1ces '"8 IXl H 
s::: r~ s::: .p H s::: t;o8H H H ::t.l-8 H H 
lADY impoi'tont slookonl Current market ao- Pl"icea of menufe.o-
ing of' busino3o aoti- tion suggeRts that tured goods e.re 
. ty 1 s very improb- the recent lowl'S likely to show e.n Alexander~lo, ond industrial 162 Wi 11 not be brokeJJ IF 80. 3 No NF 116 . 8 uptrend in cominc 1 IF 1 81~5 
Hamilton roduction for 1941 a Forecast months • 
. whole will be the 
largest on record . / 
[Business this. s pring / War fear s wil l per,;, The l ong bull mar• '\.. Aey reactions ~ lwi 11 average !!lore t ha sht, but good ket in high-grade should prove temp- to 
20% higher than l ast business . earnings, bonds is at an or ary, and will be 
Babson year . Seasonally ad• 152 and d1 vi dends wil, IF 80 .3 end. 116. 8 followed by renewe I 81.5 justed indexes are un ultimatel~· br ing strength . 
likely to rhe !i\uoh a market rise. 
from present levels . 
Busi ness will reach 
' I-+ Higher prioos are /' Recent acTion in '\.. 1 The major trend is new hi ~hs this year , expected, but the hir.;h•grade bond upward , but the 
but foreign shooks m1u• ket 11111 con- prices suggeats rise ~11 be sel -
Brookm1re and ourta i lm.ent of, to 152 tinue sensitive to 80.;3 that the l ong bul l 116 . 8 eotive and eubjeotj I 81.5 
11.utollob1le output may war de~elopments. merlret is over. t o temporary set• 
br i ng e. temporary lul baoks. 
this epri ng . / / . 
Business will oonttn ... :Prompt reeponse to rr1oes are ne1WI:'U / 10 to hold ~t record reoent ngood neW8' upward. Controls 
l evels for the dur a- ia bullish. but will become more 
Poot"'s 1tion of the war or of 152 war event s will IF 80.3 No NF 116.8 difficult with I I 81 . 5 the defense program, remain the major Forecast demand r ising 
even in event of fe.otor . faster than 
Bri tan ' s defeat . __...... supply. 
JjUSlness thls spr1ng / 
lncn.oatl.ona are / [Jr nervous ana 1r• ... "mpor< d1H10Ul - ~ will conti nue t o boom that recent gains regular price tren[ ..,.. ties , priorities , / 
and will tmTe into in stock prices may pe r sht in tho rising l abor oost , 
United inn high ground dur in 152 will be extended . 80.~'S ond market f'or 116 . 8 and defense needs I 81 . 5 
Business the second half as some time . will lift prioes 
Service armament production further. 
gains momentum.. / 
TABLE 160 s BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOHECASTS FOR TEE MONTH OF: APRIL 1941 
Name of 
Forecas t 
Servioe 
General 
'Business 
~ 
0 
+' 
CIS 
0 
..-1 
• 
ll'l 
Q '0 I< 
c:t:S..CP 
CIS 'O 
• 0 s:: 
'Ot:QI-I ] 
1-1 I~ 
Go~rnment spending 
for- defent:;e · and aid 
:to Britain wi 11 pre-
Alexander llve_nt any recession in 
Hamilton ~!bus iness acHvity 
th_ ia year. In f'act ~ . v 
f urther expansion is 
!probable. · 
The near•term outlook ! ~ 
t s for e:toollent sale•/ 
and new peaks !n bur~i 
Babson luess and industrial 
activity, but with 
htgher oosts e.nd more 
fed c;re.l regulation. 
~far de'lfelopments tJlBY ~ 
influence noar .. tem 
trenda, but t he major 
Brookmire tmovement will be . I t o 
toward f'11rther vigor .. 
Poot''s 
United 
Business 
Service 
ous and in:t'lntionary I 
ex pans ion. / 
}. te mporary leveli'FI..g 1____. 
of'f in t:roduotion is 
indicated , followi ng 
whi.oh the uptrend wi lt to 
be resumed 1mder the 
stimulus of increased ! 
Ul.!l&ment s pendi ng. / 
~s~neas ~n1s spr ang 1 ~ 
wi 11 av•~rage 25% abovt'/ 
a year ago. ~urther 
near-term gains will I/ 
~e moderate, but the oom will accelerate y summr.,r. 
149 
149 
14.9 
149 
149 
Stock 
Prices 
The p:> sition is 
main tu ine d tl:ti t 
this is e. minor 
't'ecovery pha:se in 
a bear market. 
s.. 
0 
+' 
CIS 
() 
..-1 
-g 
1-1 
/ 
'0 ll'l 
s..-
CIS S.. I< 
"0 0 G) 
S::O'C 
CIS p..· S:: 
+' 1-1 
::t.lo8 
'1:7 .,n 
Bond 
Pr i ces 
No 
Forecast 
~ 
0 
+' 
CIS 
() 
..-1 
'0 
s:l 
1-1 
NF 
~·· 
The balance oe 1 ~ 
eoonom.i o and po 1i -1 / 
tical probabili-
ties favors a 
bullhh a.tti tude 
towerd aotm9. 
tooks. 
Stocks nre under• · · 
valued i and the 
market is in ·B 
strong pod tton t 9 IF 
withstand new wnr 
shooks. 
Higher prices a.re j -~ 
probable, but a / 
s lo·« irregular up 
trend is mor e 
likely thon a 
sharp advano e . 
l)llO JBC'ti 1;0 occu-aio~al war-scare I/ 
unsettlement, 
stocks should mov• 
gradually u~rd . 
A g_, re.ai.ia l stiffen- ~ "­
ing of money rates ~ 
h likely with 
77~9 1oorresponding weak 
ness in high grade 
bonds .• 
'17. 9 
77"!9 
77.9 
"tlo 
Forecast 
}Jo 
Forecast 
l •:mme \tear. ue1u1 .1-n 
high grade bond n 
~. s to be expected 
at this point . 
NF 
UF 
~ 
'0 10 
s..-
CIS S.. I< 
'0 0 G) 
S::O'O 
CIS p.. S:: 
-+> 1-1 
Cllo8 
'Vfuolese.le 
Commod i ty 
? . 
.. rlOOS 
Inflationary force 
will lift prices, 
1noludi.ng fe.r.m 
116.3 1 products • to high ... 
er leveh ea 1941 
prog;resses. 
116 . 3 
116.3 
i The ~~ eneral trerid 
wi 11 continue up-
•ard . in both 
Wholesale and re-
te.U conunod1 ty 
m.arkete . 
The- tlpwarcl trend 
of collll!lodity 
prieea will be 
accelerated by a 
rising !:!pire.l ot 
wage costa .. 
s.. 
0 
+' 
al 
() 
..-1 
'0 
s:: 
H 
/ 
/ 
/ 
rTro~s a re neaaea I ~ 
up•rd • and ef- / 
forts to control 
116 . 3l them will become 
1nQrell-8ingly d.if-
fi.oult~ 
rne t r ena com;m .. I J 
ues upw~rd. but 1/ · 
exoessi ve s~Qula· 
116~31 t1ve r un ... u.ps will 
be inter rupted by 
reactions. 
Cll ~ 
...l~ 
s:: 
lili-I 
83 . 2 
83~2 
83.2 
83 . 2 
83,2 
TABLE 161: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs MAY 1941 
'l"eme of 
<'orecast 
:>ervice 
rreneral 
Business 
Business will record 
further gains under 
the stimulus of anna-
Alexanderlment spending. Con-
Hamilton sumer buying power 
for the full year 
will exceed 1929. 
1.. 
0 
~ 
111 
0 
oM 
'd 
~ 
H 
/ 
/ 
!Resumption of coal I ~ 
output and prolonging / · 
of 1941 model auto 
Babson 
11
produetion schedules 
· wi 11 result in sharp 
busi ness gains in 
coming lleeks. 
Despite the curtail- I ~ 
ment i n some lines, / · 
the defense prog):"am 
Brookmirellh qpurring activity, 
and relief' from labo r 
troubles wS.ll clear 
the way for further 
imProvement. 
Industrial output 1 .;tt 
will expand further , /' 
Standard b•tt thore is no pos-
and 3ibll1ty of business-
Poor's as-usual. We face an · 
increasingly regiment 
ed .ar-time economy. 
!Business in coming I A 
months will feel the / . 
United full impact of de-
Business f'ense spending. Con-
Service sum.er buying is un-
likely to be curbed 
11Uoh unti 1 tax time 1 .:r 
next vear. / · 
. 
!7J 
Q) '0 >< 
h 
0 
.p 
~ ~ ~ Stock d 0 
oM 
"0 
~ 
H 
~ ~ ~ Prices 
Q) 
"'""' The current market 
1a the third with 
a bearl sh trend 
160 I sinoe the war began. 
160 
~ 
Reoent firmness f~ 
the face of' bad 
Balkan ne.u and 
painful tax pros- 1· IF 
pects 13 encourag• 
ing. 
Adverse war news 
has brought little 
real liquidating 
'0 al 
1-o -Gl 1-o K' 
"C 0 Q) 
~ 0 'd Gl p... ~~ 
.p H 
cr.~ 
11,. 
Bond 
Prices 
!lo 
Forecast 
~he advisability 
lor ho lding long-
term high grade 
11 '! 1 11ow ooupon bonds 
is still ques-
.tioned . 
160 pressure, which hasj IF I 77.1 
favorable impl1oa~ 
No 
Forecast 
tiona. 
Seieotao etooks 
appear attrnotive, 
but there is litt~ 
160 I evideme of any I IF 
reviving general 
ooni'idenoe. 
160 
Prospects f or a 
rise :0.-om current 
levels greatly 
outweigh those 
for further de-
c U ne in stock 
prices. 
I/ 
111uge c:terense n.n-
ancing needs pre -
clude any Gov't 
77;.1 lmoves that might 
upset the money 
~ntar ket 11 • 
!
The high grade 
ond market 11111 
e str i ctly on the 
77.1 ofens1ve from 
ow on. 
1-o 
0 
.p 
Gl 
0 
•.-1 
't:i 
~ 
H 
NF 
IF 
HF 
IF 
IF 
'd rt.l 
1-o-
Gl 1-o >< 
"C o ~I 
s:: 0 '"C 
Ill p... s:: 
+' H Cf.lo8 
Wholesale 
Commodity 
Prices 
Rising costs \rl ll 
lift prices of 
manufactured 
h 
0 
+' Gl 
c 
•.-l 
"0 
~ 
H 
I/ 
116 • 9 1goods. Raw m.ater-!als are also 
headed upward. 
116.9 
116. 9 
116 •. 9 
116.9 
Further strength I /f 
in .commodity / 
prioea is ahead. 
w1 th farm. items 
the high spot 1-n 
the uptrend . 
!Wage boosts and 1 /f 
Gov't sympathy / 
toward higher farm 
prioea will make 
for e.n uperd 
spiral .. 
1 Present controls I ~ 
will not prevent a / 
rise but nre de-
signed to keep 1 t 
f rom getting out 
of hand . 
Des pite prospects 
of stricter price 
controls. the 
long-term commodi-
ty trend is still 
up•rd. I/ 
cr. K 
~ 
~'0 
s:: 
!XlH 
84.9 
84.9 
84.9 
84. 9 
84.9 
TABLE 162 : BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFa JUNE 1941 
~ame of 
<'orecast 
.:>ervice 
General 
Busines"s 
~ 
0 
+> CIS 
0 
•..1 
"0 
~ 
H 
Busines a 1fi ll expand I ~ 
further under the ~ 
armament stimulus. 
Alexander1Nat1onal i ncome is 
Hamil ton increasing, nnd for 
the . full ye~r will exl ~g~g1:he record 1929 / 
Third quartetact! vitt ~ 
ean hardly a how any I~ 
large gain over the 
Babson 
11
Ke.y and June levels. 
· Jeverthe less . summer 
business will be 20% 
better than 1a at year. 
Mounting order .baok• 1 ~ 
logs and the prospec• ~ 
t i ve int.ensifioation 
BrookmireiiOf' defense wot-k prorn ... 
i se defi.nite impetus 
to · 1ndustr1 al expan-
s i on in coming months. 
JThere 1s no posstou-
1 
~ 
ity o f. "normal" busi• ~ 
standard ness. Armament needs 
e.nd wi 11 require all 
Poor's available facilities, 
and a severely regi-
lmented economy is 
oloee nt hand. 
Aotivi ty ·. now close I .A 
to the 1029 poe.'k ,will / 
United mova into new hi gh 
Business ground. Armament work 
Service however. will · i nter-
fere inqreasingly 
wi.th "regular" bus i -
ness. 
. 
In 
<1> "d ~ 
p:< ~ Q; 
a:s 't: 
• 0 s: 
"d~I­
Ql 
r:., 
164 
164 
164 
164 
164 
Stock 
Prices 
Recent firmnes s ia 
enoourf'giilg J but 
the major 100.rket 
trend is stt 11 
regarded as bear~ 
ish. 
Fundamental fac-
tors favor higher 
prices for select .. 
ed · stocks. 
h 
0 't:l In 
+> h-
CIS GS J.. X 
0 "'COQl 
..-l · ~ 0"0 
"'C a:s p.. s:: 
~ .p H 
H U)~ 
79.5 
~ 
/ 
79~5 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Foreo o.st 
s:< 
0 
+> 
CIS 
0 
•..1 
"d 
~ 
H 
NF 
~ 
A strong under-
pinning e:d sts in 
the form of hi gh 
· ~is· i ng demand for J '-
nde and intlatio ~ 
. ospeota are 
e t\nling power and I IF 
Uberal dividends. 
., 4 
;;~";.;il J· d1;;~~nt1 / 
ed, and there is 
buts for e.t leut 
an inte rmediate 
rally. 
Lower price& nre 1__. 
unUkely, but no 
dynem i o mill' ket 
lJptrend is expect-
ed in the near 
future • 
79.5 
79.5 
79~6 
likely to depress 
~igh•grade bond 
prices. 
lfo 
Forecast 
The long-term 
trend of bond 
prices is ciown-
~ard, but i t will 
~e slow to develop 
lfF 
~ 
"d II) 
~-GS ~ X 
"0 0 a) 
~0"0 
Ill p.. ~ 
+' H 
Wo8 
117.3 
117.3 
117,3 
117.3 
117.3 
Wholesale 
Commodity 
Prices 
PriOes now soem 
definitely headed 
toward higher 
leve ls despite 
various GoYe rnment 
controls. 
);.., 
0 
+> CIS 
0 
..... 
"d 
s:: 
H 
I/ 
The general prioe I ~ 
trend will oon• / 
t inue to be upward 
in s pite of i n .. 
creasing Federal 
regulation • . 
Tetnporary unset - ~ 
tleme nt 1s being 
cau sed by the ten• 
w ·x 
a) 
,....l"d 
~ 
~H 
87.1 
87.1 
denoy toward I 187~1 
stronger govern-
ment contro la. 
IVrAVi:J un~vB are 
being formed to 
police the entire 
price field. Rigidl IF 187•1 
controls are not 
far away~ 
Wfth .dem.am rhing l ;JI 
and supplies de- ~ 
clining, there is 
only one VI8.Y f. or I j87 r 1 
pr1ces to go--
upWRrd. 
TABLE 163 : BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFa JULY 1941 
~ame of 
l"orecast 
Service 
r.eneral 
Busines·s 
The current hi&h rate 
or industrial activi-
ty lfi 11 be maintained 
Alexanderlduring the remainder 
Hamilton o f 1941- Full year 
output will be the 
greatest on record. 
s.. 
0 
.j.J 
Q;l 
0 
oM 
'0 
~ 
H 
~ 
Business activity in 1~ 
general will continue 
Be.[) eon 
to boom, but will 
probably not rise 
much abova current 
high level:! over the 
next rew months. 
The second half will 
see further business 
expansion ·as defense 
Brookmirellwork 1s intensified, 
but the uptrend f'rom. 
August on Wi 1l be 
more selecti ve. 
/ 
StfJ.ndard 
and 
Poor's 
United 
Business 
Service 
The trend ~11 con- I ~ 
t i nue upward ~ but con~ 
amne ·r lines will 
yield more and more 
to defense production 
as we move 1 nto a 
closer controlled 
economY. 
!Business as a Whole I ~ 
will renord further / 
ga~ns. This. however, 
will be accompanied 
by increasing federal 
control over produc-
tion, consu~ption~and 
prioe1 '. 
. 
Ill 
<ll '0 >< 
p:j s.. Cll 
lll"C 
• 0 ):: 
'Op:)H 
Q) 
~ 
166 
166 
166 
166 
166 
Stock 
Prices 
The major trend 
is atill bearish, 
but there are in-
dice.tions tlu\t a 
reveraal might be 
developing. 
s.. 
0 
.j.J 
Q;l 
() 
oM 
'0 
~ 
H 
~ 
~ 
Merket strength I ~ 
will increase aa / 
investor aWe.reness 
of present bar-
gains becomes more 
widespread .. 
Stocks are expeot1 . t-l'f 
ed to point selec1 ,r · 
ttvely h1r;her, but 
will ' remain sensi-
tive to war news • . 
Stocks at current 
leve la are reason .. 
ably att~aotive .. 
but caution 1s I I F 
advised for the 
near term. 
due fo r a short ~ Tlie ine.rket appJar1 
rest, arter whioh ~ 
the edvanco should 
be .further extend -
ed. 
'0 Ill 
s.. -
Q;l s.. >< 
"C 0 Q) 
§~] 
.p H 
t1Jo8 
83"2 
83~2 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Foreoe.at 
No 
Foreoa6t 
·llligh-grade bonds 
~11 gradually de-
a line. 
83,t..2 
s.. 
0 
.p 
Ill 
0 
...... 
'0 
~ 
H 
NF 
NF 
~ 
IR18lng -00 lmll6i"Oiliil I " 
loans and money in ~ 
circulation have 
83.2 !reversed the long 
uptrend in exoess 
f'und!'t. 
~1gh-grade bond s I ~ jare at ceiling / 
levels and R number 
83.2 pf danger signals 
laro apJ=earing. 
'0{1,)~ ~ s.. - Wholesale +' Q;l s.. Qj 
"C o Cll Commodity c ~ 0 ...... 
w P... Prices '0 ~ ~ 
CJJo8 H 
Prices generally I ~ 
now seem definite- / 
ly headed for high 
117 .9ler levels despite 
various Government 
controls . 
Further controls 
may slow down.. but 
should not halt, 
ll7.9 lthe upward trend o 
commodity t"'ices. 
1Pr1ces Will con-
tinue in a strong 
pcs 1t l on, subject 
117.91 to further exten-
s1 on of Goverment 
regulat i on. 
With buying power 
rising and short-
ai~es developing, 
117.9lsub~tantially 
higher prices are 
inevitable. 
A ·further strong 
rise in pr1oes 
will be witnessed 
/ 
/ 
/ 
tiJ >< 
Cll 
....:1'0 
~ 
p:)H 
88.8 
88. 8 
ea.a 
88!8 
117. 9 lduring the aeoond 
half of 1941. 
/ 188.8 
TABLE 164 : BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs AUGUST 1941 
I.. 0 h 8 8 Name of 0 II) 0 "t;j II) "t;j II) .j.) Ill "t;j ~ 4-' h - .j.) h ~ Who l esale 4-' w X 
Forecast Gene ral Ill ~; J St ock Ill Gl h X Bond Gl Ill h ~ Ill Cl) 0 0 "'C 0 Q) 0 "'C c Cl) Commodity 0 ....l'"d 
Bu sine s·s ..-i 0 0 Prices ..-i S::O"t;j Prices •.-I s:: 0 1 •.-4 s:: Service "0 '"dCQ "0 lllP..S:: '"d ll.lP... Pr i ces "0 CQH s:: Q) s:: 4-' H s:: ~o8 ~ s:: H ~ H Wo8 H H 
Expansion during the The major t r end i~ / Prices r;enere. lly / remllinder of 194·1 obscure. but recent: seem he nd.ed f or 
will pr obnbly be rtore technioRl market No hit~her le ve ls 
Alexander gredue.l . ·/mile de- / 167 aot i on has :H>me 83.2 Foroonst NF 113 . 3 despite var ious 90.3 Hami l t on fense output ~11 bu 1 Ueh i.tnpli cn- Government con-
gain, production of tions . trols . 
consumer go ocl >'3 wt 11 
be our bed . 
A temporary peak has ~ The market appear ~ / Fe.rm commodities / be on reached • and the temporari l y tir ed wi ll rise further, near- term trend is but anyone rna.ke o t! No and pr i ce ceilings 
Ba"beon rnUdly dovmvmrd . Ra- 167 mistake i n being 83 . 2 Forecast Nl'' 118 . 3 will be raised on 90.3 
tioning of' mnny con- benrish at this many i ndustrial 
sumer goods ~11 be time . i terns . 
on the car ds by f'all . 
The period ~an de- A temporary corre<1 -~ · Growt ~ dem.and for ~ The trend wi 11 / f'ense wor k •s supor- tion wou l d not be l oans , plus i nf l a- continue upwnrd , 
impOsed on general surpr i sing . Tho t i onary commodity but there will be 
Brookmire e::x:pa na '·on is nearing IF 167 basic outlook. B:h2 forces, W'i 11 even ... 1.18 . 3 an increasing num- 90:.3 
an end . Arms output hov1ever • r e rn.ai ns tual l y depr eas ber of contro l s . 
wi'l1 r ise , but at the favor ab l e . / bonds . exp~nse of c i vilian 
..u. . 
'lfOn-essantial lines Reoent r1se has Was111ngton policy / w111 yield more and weakened t he tenh- of favor ing oer-
Standard mor e to defense pro- 1ioal pos ~ ti.on . No t ain political IF 167 IF 83 . 2 NF 118 . 3 90. 3 
and duotion ns the ooun- Unt'avorRble war " Forec a \ t groups threatens 
Poor's t r y moves i nto a news could causo serious pr'ice in-
olo ser controlled war a shakeout . f'lation . . 
eoonoey. 
I 
!jUStness 11111 cont tnuE ll'he expe c ted set- ~ 1.gl:i- grtfde bonds f'Ontro l efforts /' too boom this fall, but baok i s developi~ re still in n vul - ~re at loose ends , 
United ~ains will be l ess and resumption of 1 erable position -.nd further sub-
Business t~han seasonal due to / 167 ~ore notive buyinG 83 . 2 t ourrt:~nt infln- IF 18 .3 ~tantial prioo ad - / ~0 . 3 Service present capnoity oper ld 11 soon be in ltod prioe levels . vences are like l y 
ations and i noreasing order. this f all . 
I 
non- defense curtail-
Monte . 
TABLE 166 : BUSINESS AND ECONOI1IC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs SEPTEMBER 1941 
arne of 
~'orecast 
' ervice 
General 
Business 
I-t 
0 
.jJ 
Ill 
0 
•..-1 
'0 
s::: 
H 
Any further e~pansionl ~ 
du;.5.ng the remainder / 
of the year will prob 
lexanderl ably be at a slower 
.. ami 1 ton rate than during the 
first ~i~ months' 
period. 
Bab3on 
Business t his fall 1"-
should avern(;e around ~ 
1~ abo w tha fourth 
quarter of 1940. This 
means onl~r a mild de-
cline f rom present 
high levels. 
The time when defense~ 
must supplant oiv1UeD. · ,.. 
activity hM now ar-
rookrnirell rived. Bu11iness wi 11 
become f noree11ing ly 
selective e.s defense 
~~p~gi~?«'m and other3 
J.oth·i ty i n ~nerd 
1
__... 
will not rise muoh 
Standard above y:resent levels. 
and Many non-defense in-
Poor' 8 dustrics are being hi 
by shortages, nnd wi 1 
be foroed to curtail 
operat.l ons. 
Bunnea::; gener~rny 
11 remain at a hi l~h ~ 
United l evel , but near-term 
usine 33 a.ins in defense out-
Service - ut will be offset by 
noreasing curtail-
ants in c i vilian 
lines. 
. 
!1) 
(I) 'd >< 
0::0 s.. a; 
al "t: 
• 0 s:l 
'(j(::qH 
(I) 
~ 
169 
169 
169 
169 
169 
Stock 
Prices 
A rise suffi cient 
to carry thr ough 
the July-August 
s.. 
0 
.p 
Ill 
(.) 
oM 
'0 
s::: 
H 
zone -would point I NF 
to furtht>.r i mprovel-
ment. 
The market is f'un1 .)If 
damentally strong .! / 
Defense stoc ~ 
should lead move 
townrd higher 
prtces . 
The _underlying ~ 
situe,tion is 
strong , but near-
term irregularity 
is 11 kely tlf'ter 
the r ise since 
'{ay . 
ThereTaTrt--u-e 
selling pres$lre, 
but wnr and tax 
uncertAinti es willl IF 
continue t~ curb 
enthusiaso. 
;;;ur ra.oe 1. ot1on ls 
likely t.o roms1 n 
irregular, but un-
derly.ing f orces 
will keep main 
trerrl upward. 
........... 
/ 
'd 17.) 
s.. -
al s.. >< 
'0 0 Q) 
s::: 0 '0 
al p.., s::: 
.p H 
tl)~ 
as .o 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Forecast 
:Ugh•grade bonds 
~ 
0 
.p 
Ill 
0 
•..-1 
'0 
s::: 
H 
IF 
r
re in a. vulnerab lt: 
ositi on. 
83.6 I IF 
83.d) 
B3 . 6 
83 .fS 
· pver the lont;er 
term, noney r ates 
r: 
11 tend to stir-
en . end hi gh- grade 
onds will ceoline 
IJ.m:ereen:; rrrtes mv.y 
lromni n lou, but 
1i gh- grade bonds 
~ 
~re becoming i n- I IF rea.singly vulner-b le . 
~he bond market auld be "JU1ner~:~.blc o any dre.atic cut 
n excess reserves.! I F 
'0 fiJ 
I-t ~ 
o:s I-t >< 
'0 c Q) 
S:::O'O 
Ill p.., s::: 
.p H 
Cf.l~ 
Wholesale 
Commodity 
Prices 
Prices of farm 
products ar~ ex-
pected to rise 
ll8.5lstill further over 
the remainder of 
1941. 
!Pri ces wi 11 p\1-Sll 
higher. desptte 
more controls. 
ll8.51However, runaway 
markets are un-
likely. 
J.o 
0 
+' 
Ill 
C) 
·~ 
'0 
s::: 
H 
IF 
I/ 
Inflationary in~ I .)If 
fluences will con- ~ 
tinue to operate, 
tl) >< 
Q) 
...:I'd 
s::: 
r:qH 
91.0 
91.8 
118 .5l9.nd rnore price I 191.8 
cont rob wUl be 
invoked. 
llnt'lationary 1 .)If 
~oroes are e~ertin~ ;r 
increasing pres -
118.5 ~ure .. • The price 1 191.8 
ptrend will accel 
r ate. 
tignerwnole sale 1 .)If 
~nd r etail commodi i / y prices are in 118 .5 ros ~ct, l ed by I !91. 11 arm end f'ood tcms . 
TABLE 166: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF1 OCTOBER 1941 
ame of 
"orecast 
'ervice 
General 
Business 
1-o 
0 
-i-) 
g;1 
0 
•.-I 
"0 
l=l 
H 
The-ravornble outlook! A 
f'or farm i.ncoae sug- / 
gests continued good 
lexanderlbusineRs , as general 
. amil ton act ivity is dependent 
to a large extent on 
rural conditions . 
Babson 
B ..usiness will continur ~ 
to hold at high lev- /to 
els, but has reached 
a ceiling. Reoent de-
clines i.n some lines 
have more than of fset 
gain a in other~. 
Defense expendi tures I _,..)( 
will be expanded much 7 
further, but the im-
Broolonireii Pact of restrioti ons 
on oivilian r,oods 
Jines Will mak~ for 
increasing spottina~s 
StEI.ndard 
and 
Poor's 
United 
Business 
Service 
Buaineas wi 11 remain ~ 
at a relatively high 
level, but any .f urthe 
gain in activity over 
the rel:!lainder of the 
year will be .of modes 
proportions . 
Armament lines and 
1 
,..)( 
tho l!l8 not competing 7 
with the rlefense pr o-
gram for materials 
will continue to boom 
but ci vilian Unes 
f'ao .e more ourtni lment ... 
. 
!1) 
(1) "0 >< 
P:< 1-o (1) 
QOI"C 
• 0 ~ 
"'~H Q) 
~ 
172 
172 
172 
172 
172 
stock 
Prices 
Recent market 
action does not 
appear to suggest 
f urther deolinea 
of oon~Jequence • 
Any pi~oe of out-
ate.nd1 ng good news 
would easily brin@ 
1-o 
0 
-i-) 
g;1 
0 
o..-1 
'0 
l=l 
H 
IF 
a amart rally. 1 U' 
Stooks &re still 
low relative t o 
yields • but night 
be sensi ti 'VB to 
near-term adverse 
news . 
IF 
Ac~1 on \'1111 con,... ~ 
tinue to be selec-
tive . Tho averages 
are unlikely t.o 
mov e much either 
way. 
Longer term trend 
is upward . ~~·e o.d-
Vi so b.tyi ng we 11-
deflated stooks 
during general 
weak spells. 
/' 
"0 !1) 
1-o -g;~ 1-o X 
"C 0 Q) 
l=lO"' g;1 p... l=l 
-i-) H 
Cf.lal:l 
80•4 
80·4 
80,;4 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Forecast 
No 
Foreoa.st 
No 
Forecast 
IHigh .. grade bonds 
have ref'.ched a 
ceiling, and the 
80~4 1next major move 
wi 11 be dovm:ward. 
!The 17UlJOr trend of 
!bond p rices is now 
downward, but no 
80.4 lsudden dro p 1s 
likely. 
1-o 
0 
-i-) 
g;1 
0 
•.-I 
"0 
l=l 
H 
NF 
lH~' 
NF 
~ 
~ 
"0 II) 
1-o ~ 
g;1 1-o >< 
"C c Q) 
l=l 0 '0 
Coil p... ~ 
~ H 
Cf.lal:l 
Wholesale 
Commodity 
· Prices 
Present indica. .. 
tions are thnt 
commodity pr1.ces 
118 •91 w111. r lse stUl further in oom1ng 
r.1onths . 
s:. 
0 
-i-) 
Ill 
0 
..... 
"0 
s:: 
H 
/ 
118•9 
Barring an all-outl .71 
control law-.. which / 
appears doubtful--
prices will contin 
ue to rise. 
Inflationary 
forces will keep 
the tr.end of gen-
ll8 .. 9 leral prioea upward 
despite mo re con-
trols. 
1 vUJ:T~II'· tH I[;~ lii.I,Y ' 
ing powf)r in con-
junction with 
118 • 91 goods shorteges 
· will drive pr ices 
higher . 
/ 
I/ 
Cf.l X 
Q) 
...::1"0 
l=l 
~H 
92.4 
92.;4 
92. 4 
92.4 
1 Further irregu.lar-t--"""'+ 
ity in the next to~ 
f ew weeks wi 11 be / 
118 .• H I fo llowed. by renews. 192 . 4 
of the st.rong up-
t rend • 
TABLE 167 : BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF1 NOV1~W!ER 1941 
feme of 
~ orecast 
>ervice 
General' 
Busines"s 
$.. 
0 
+> as 
0 
•.-1 
"0 
s:: 
H 
No a etbo.ok -l.s in 1...---.o 
prospect . Output of 
consumer [;oods wi 11 
~lexander~ b~ curtai led duri ng 
iami 1 ton coming months , but 
. t hi s will be off set 
bv furthor bains in 
defense J;Jr_o aucti on. 
Business will hold ~ 
close to current lov-
cls for several more 
Babson gmonths . The peak i n 
· c.dvance buying has 
:Ubeen passed,. but this 
does no+. meah a near-
term reaction. 
Business will be fen-~ 
b~rod by i ncreas ing 
nros acurrents.Do.fense 
Brookmireii'WOrk vn 11 be no lonte 
superi mposed on other 
busi :nos ~. but wnl 
l d1st~lnce c1.vil1an gooas, 
A continued hi gh leva~, 
o f aotiv1ty is a ss urei. · 
Standard There wi 11. ho waver, 
and be many dislocati ons 
Poor's in non-defense lines 
11nd considerable teu-
porary unemployment. 
Defense induatrie s ~ 
and consumer lines 
United that do not compete 
ueiness with the arms program 
Service will continue to b oom 
Other civilian lines 
face drnstic curtai l-
menta. 
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lows is the point 1 NF 
of pdmary teoh-
ni ofl. l interest • 
Earning s lave 
probably ~ased 
their pee.!-: fo r 
this cycle . Post- 1 NF 
\far pros p3cts 
should now be 
stressed. 
Seleoti 'vi ty (>nd 
f'l exi bili ty should 
continua to be 
primary oonsiders,'i lJF 
t :l ons 3.n i nvestmet1t 
po l1 oy . 
stocks appear in 
a pos1t1on to r es 
pond to any favor-
able foreign or 
domestic develop-
menta. 
IF 
IMerJIJ5 t 1 s 1 n _____.,. 
prooess of f orminJ to;t 
e. buse for an im-l ~ 
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in high-grade bond 
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'•'i~.th i nflationn.ry I /ff 
forces ge. ining / 
impetus , c ommodity 
pr ice::J will rise 
:f'urth.~r i n t he 
mo nt hs ehee.d. 
Pr ices will rise I ~ 
further . However, ~ 
"ceilings" and 
other controls 
should pr event 
runa~y !!arkets •. 
The trend is up- I .~ 
ward, but some / · 
items will b e vu l-
ner able to adver s e 
war news or npeeoe 
sc a res." 
.t' rlce· eontro J. I _;I 
legislation is / 
unlikely this year 
Further price ad-
vances r.re thus 
probuble . 
llle uy 1n pr J.ce 
1 legislation dimin- ~ 
,. ~Jhes the potentia 
effect of s uch ac-
t ,_ on. Higher price 
nre likely. 
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B U S I N E S S AND E C 0 N 0 M I C F 0 R E C A S T S 
F 0 R T H E UNITED STATES 
-1942-
KEYTOSYMBOLOGY 
/ Upward movement 
____. Sidewise movement 
~ Irregular upward movement 
~ Irregular sidewise movement 
"-.. 
Downward movement ~ Irregular downward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~Approaching a bott~m 
IF · Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO COLORS 
--- Red -- short-term forecast (approximately one to three months in advance) 
~ Green -- medium-term forecast (approximately four to six months i n1 advance ) 
---Blue -- long-term forecast (more than six monthft in advance) I 
I _) 
.....___ 
N 
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TABLE 169 : BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF1 JANUARY 1942 
I r.. . s.. s.. -8 0 Ill 0 't:1 Ill 0 't:1 fl] Name of ~ ~~ ~ 4-' r.. - 4-' r..- Whol esa le +' w X I General Gl Stock al al s.. X Bond Gl al s.. X al «> !Forecast 0 
. ~] 0 "C 0 Q) 0 'C O~ Commodity 0 ...:1'1:1 Bu s i ne s·s ..-l Prices .,-1 s:: 0 't:1 Pr i ces .,-1 s:: 0 ..... s:: Service '0 
"'IXl "C IIIP...S:: "0 .j1P...~ Prices "0 IXlH s:: Q) s:: 4-' H s:: s:::: I H ~ H tr.Jo8 H tr.Jo8 H 
War neeas will dom1.n· The r ecent ral1y / • Bond prefer ence --rres pi te controls, ate the 1942 business has JrOOeeded far should be for commodity prices 
situation, and indi - enough t o su t~est near-ter~ maturi- will rise during 
Alexander vidual firms wi ll IF 181 a poss5 ble r ever - 72. 6 ties . llF 117 . 4 1942 at a rnte at 96.0 Hamilton far e accor dingly . sal o f the long l east as f ast as 
National inoome shoul~ downtrend . in 1941 . 
reach t l20 bil l i on / this year . 
Bottom of the current ~ Pr ioea a r e cheap Leading commodity / business downtr end compa r ed w1 th i n- pri ce indexes ar e 
shou l d be reached t r i nsio and long- expected to push 
Bal:;leon about March. By sprin ~· 181 r ange values. The . NF 72. 6 No NF 117 . 4 s t ill higher . in 96 .0 
new defense pl ant s undsr lying si tua- Forecast t he months ahead . 
~11 begin to ebsorb t1 on is str ong . 
pr ior ity unemployt'llen t~o 
Activi. ty in 1942. wi 11 Stock prices, / Bonds wi 11 be de- ~ Commodity pr ices / exceed 1941, spur r ed though s ubj ect to pressed by huge will continue to 
by war or der s and war shook!!!, shou lc war loans end de- rise 1. n coming 
Brookrnire l onger wor ki ng hours . 181 rise f rom ourrent 72.6 mam f or capital. 117 . 4 m.oriths, but nd- 96.0 
But booming arms fac- undervalued level~ • vances wi 11 be 
tor i ea will contr ast 
/' highl y se lective . ~th civilien dhrup-t ions. 
Tr ans i tion t o a war ~ The stock marke t / INo apprcoial)]S ~ ... 
~ne pr J.o" r 1.se / basis will cau se a shou ld be capabl e wenkn.ese in t he wi ll not stop 
Ste:nde.rd slump in some l i ne a . to of mor e technical high- gr ndo bond right her e , but 
and Those a lready oonvert / 181 rebound than has 72 . 6 market is threat- 117. 4 contr ols will cer- 96 . 0 
Poor's ed wi l l do well . By yet been witnessec • ened nt this tioe . tainl y check ittS 
mid - year, t he t r end upwnrd pace . 
wil l again be upwar d . 
!Jlore war pro duct ion 
/' Inr le.t1on Will / ITne IX' til o!" Teaa't ~ The long- tenn is now the primar y exert an i noreas - resistance for trend continues 
United consideration. Over- ingly stronger hi t~h-gre.de bond upwnrd,with great-
Business all aotivity will re- 181 lifting fo r ce on 72 . 6 prices is now 117 . 4 e st strength ex- 96 . 0 
Service main h~.gh, but indi- stock pr ices na ~owmmrd. peot ed in farm 
vidual lines will time goes on. products . 
show i ncreasing diver /' ~~:enoe . 
TABLE 170 : BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs FEBRUARY 1942 
"' 
. 
"' "' 8 0 II} 0 't:1 IX) 0 "0 II) Cf.) • >< Na!Tle of ~ Q) 't:1 ~ ~ "' - ~ "' - '\~ho l esa le ~ General Cl.1 0::~-t: St ock Cl.1 Cl.1 "' >< Bond ijj Cl.1 "' .. ijj (I) ~~orecas t 0 0 "C 0 Q) 0 
"C 0 ~ Commo dity (.) ....<"0 Bu si nes·s ..-1 • 0 !:. Prices ..-1 S::O "' Pr i ces •.-l s:: 0 ..-! s:: Service "0 't:j p:j '0 ijj p.., s:: "0 lAS p.., ~ Pr i ces '0 p:)H s:: Q) s:: ~ H s:: +' s:: ! H ~ H Cf.)~ H Cf.)o8 H 
Nati onal income wfiT !Recent "WeakneaR ha Bond p- ef'er eno e With 'wages exempt, / I expand st eadily in [been due u muoh shou l d be f or the the Pr i ce Control I coming months . and t o lack or buying shorter maturities Act wi l l not pre-
.Alexander fo r the fu l l yoar 18:5 incentive as to NF 69,9 NF 117 . 3 vent a further 96.7 Ha!Tl:l.l t on shoul d reach t l 20 selling pr~ssurc . rise in commodity 
billion compared wi t h 
/~ pr ices . t lOl bil l ion in 1941 . 
For the fir st time Bearish factors / Despite intermedi -_....,. "7' in months , business ~ !are knom --and di 11 · ate gyrations , the is Clll" r entl y showing counted . Sur prises major trend 1 n 
Babson no gain over a year 183 are likely t o be 0 1 69.9 No NF 117 . 3 oommodi ty prices 96 . 7 ear lier . March wi 11 ithe bullish side. Forecast will continue to 
probably eho•r a de- go upwar d . / c line oomiared with Varoh 19 1. 
Budness will become ~ ~he mar ket wi ll Inf'la ti onary for ce ~ Mor e ceilings will / increasingly seloo- pont inue to be in- will make fo r be impo sed under 
tive. There ~11 be ifw l uenoed by war higher money rates the Control Act , 
Brookmire boom~ in some l ines 183 ~ents . It should NF 69 . 0 and a downtrend in 117.3 but the pr i ce 96 . 7 
and dislocations in pe r esponsive to bond pr ioes . t r end will remain 
other s . 'l'he bt.sio ~ood news . upward . t r end , ho~vor, · will / be ucirar d. 
Em phalli. s 1 s now on / !The mar ket ,,s 1n a · ri"" J.o~l5 w;~.J.J. eon• / rapid conversion o f strong teohnioal tinue to rise. The 
St e:ndard plant s to war pr oduc- po si t1 on . Good war lfo control machinery 
and tion. Ul t imate ly , how- 18:5 new~ ought to BF 69•9 Fo recast HF 117 .3 will not halt the 96 . 7 
Poor's. ev~r , both output and br ing a sharp wage- pri ce spiral . 
empl oyment wi l l r ise rally . 
to new highe . 
tsus~ness 1r1 J. .L oon'laml / 1·1·ne 111W"ll.t1 " " ~ II'GlJr LIJftt1~ - uuuu ~ ~ ·tnG rr ;~.o" VOII~rur ____.. to be featured by Ina 1 st ru ct ure is are likel y, but Act haiJ br ought at 
United booming • r industri e 8 str ong . Retter ~r tho decline wi 11 least a tempor ar y 
Business and curbs in s:>me 183 !news woul d put NP 69 . 9 be gradual .• 117. 3 check in the up- 96.1 
Service civilian lines . 1(8ny Jr ices up. wer d price spi~al. 
of the le. t t;er thowever. 
are swinging o war 
"WOr k. 
TABLE 171 : BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs KARCH 1942 
1-o . 1-o 1-o ~ 0 11.) 0 't1 11.) 0 't1 II) Name of .p Q) 't1 ~ .p 1-o - .p 1-o - Whol esale +- Cf.) >< General Ill p:jl-o~ Stock Ill Ill 1-o >< Bond Ill Ill 1-o ~ Ill (I) For ecast 0 'C 0 Ill 0 'C c (I) Commod ity 0 H't1 0 
. ~ ~ . .,.~ s:: Bu sines·s ..-1 Pr ices ..-1 s:: 0 't1 Pr i ce s •.-1 s:: 0 ~ Service '0 
"'c:I:l '0 mP...S:: "0 ~ ~ ~ Pri ces '0 c:Q H s:: Q) s:: .p H s:: s:: H ~ H Cf.)~ H H 
liOnsumer tlUylng power IThe Wl.de spread / Commodity prices / this year. wil l exceed between equi~ and will continue t o 
1941 , and fa r m incolle bond yi e Ids is a lfo rise des pite Alexander wi ll r each record 186 potent ially bul li s 66.0 Fo :reoaat BF 117. 0 var i ous Government 97. 6 Hamilton levels . Prod uct i on oi ~ark.et factor. anti-inflation 
consumer goods , how- contr ol measures . 
ever , wi l l be restr io ~ 
ed. / 
The spr i ng outlook is / An .All i ed offensiv Bonds provide a Production costs / br i 1;ht f or war lines . and modified tax popul ar haven from ar e risi ng, and 
moder nt ely so for bill could turn t he tax oollecto x-. higher commodit y 
Babson gener a l indu stry. To - / 186 t he tide fll'X1 bri ng · NF 66.0 NF 117 .o pr ices are ahead 97. 6 t al business volume an advance. in spite of con-
this spr ing ~11 be t r ols . 
slightly above 1941. 
The bu~iness pace ha~ / The major trend is The l onger x- ange Evon with ceilings / slackened temporar ~. l~ ~ownward • but t he out l ook h for a and r at i oning, it 
as automobi l e and absence of real stif'f'eni nts of will be hard to Br oolonire other firms conver t 186 l iquidating pres- 66 . 0 mon~ r ates and a 117. 0 contain inflation- 97. 6 to nrma output . These sur e is encourag- do..-.ntrend i n bond ar y pr i oe f.o roe 8· • plants , however , wil l i ng. ~ prices . ~ soon be humming &gRin . 
Nat i onal income this ~elective selling 1111gn- graae bonds ~ The general price /' year will be about pf tax-vulnerabl e have seen their t r end is upward, 
Standard 18~ larger t han in jequi t i es will make peak, but war con• and the -.r t ime 
and 186 ~t diff i cult for NF 66.0 trols wi l l prevent 117 .o peak is sti ll g7.6 1941. However , ef'f'ec-
Poor's tive buying power wil ~ !the markot to rise a sharp neRr- term some dist ame decline. ahead . be littl e , if any , lar- / / ger than l nst year. 
Civi l ian l i nes face / Stocb s a r e in a The longer term ~ fur ther cur bs . Ho~ r:>osi tion to respond treM is upward . 
United ever • m111y are sw1 toh ~eadily to nny f a- However , consider -
Business ing t o war wo r k, and 186 110rable turn in NF 66 . 0 No llF 117 .o able irregularity 97.6 
Service the out l ook i s still 11ar or t ax news . For ecast ia e.xpeoted over 
f or new hi ghs in tote. the near ter l!l . 
rroduot i on nnd nati on 1 /' noom.e . 
-'--
TABLE 172 : BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE :MONTH OFs APRIL 1942 
1-. . 1-. 1-. 8 Name of 0 Ill 0 't:l CD 0 't:l rn \Vho lesale ~ ~"Ej ~ 1-. ~ ~ 1-. ~ .p tl) >< aenera.l Ql Stock Ql Ql 1-. >< Bond Ql Ql 1-. ~ Ql G) Forecast 0 Ill 0 'C 0 Q) 0 'C 0 G) Commodity 0 ~'t:l Busines"s ..-! • 0 Prices ..-! s:: 0 't:l Prices •.-1 s:: 0 1 •.-4 s:: Service '0 't:IP'l "0 Ql p.. s:: "0 liSP.. Prices "0 P'lH s:: Q) s:: ~ H s:: .p H s:: 
H ~ H tl)~ H Cf.l~ H 
Activity will be main / l!:f':t'eots of' high The trend of tained at an abnormal taxes on profits prioes will con-
ly high rate insofar and war uncertain- tinue upward this 
Alexander as defense industries 189 ~ies will prevent IF 63.3 No }J'F 117.4 year, a 1 though 98.-7 Ha[Tl:l.lton are oonoerned ,. but :nuoh market Forecast cont rols may re-
many civilian busi- strength. tard the advance• 
Rtt~es will be hard / 
Business indexes this ~/ lrhe urge to swap Further advances spring ~11 hold abov ~ollars for phys i - in the leading 
a year ago. However, pal stock values No commodity price Bal::leon operations atrl prof- 189 s likely to be an . NF 63.3 Forecast NF 117.4 indexes appear in- 98 .·7 its in many lines wil pverpoweri ng one evitable over the 
be sharply curbed n t ime . longer term. / while others gain. 
War industries will / Prices are under- · l.t11gl:l- grade bonds 1 Though subJect to / cont i nue to boom, and ~aluod by ~ordi- are in a vulnerabl• ceilings on an in-
most non-durable con- ~ary standard, but position. creasing number of 
Brookmire sumer lines will be 189 ~ill continue to NF 63.3 WF 117.4 itemsi prioes are 98 .7 
busy .. Durable consume~< ~e influenced by 1till heading up-
lines.however, are be ~r news. ward. 
ing drastically curba · 
Some restri ction on ~eohnioal action t.fuolesa1e prices 
war earnings is cer- is encouraging,but ~re now the high-
Stfindard tain. It will be eith br !war events wi 11 be Xo jest in 14 yeara, 
and prot'1 ta limitation by . Nl' 189 ~he all-important NF 63.3 Forecast liF 117. 4 ~th no end of the 98. 7 
Poor's formula or by stiffen ~ear-term factor. h-ise yet i n sight.-
ing the provisions on 
/ excess profits taxes. 
Mounting wnr produc- / ~here 1 a growing ~ Low-grade r u T Tne trend of / t i on will more than "vid enoe that pr i ce bonds still attrac prices will con-
United offset civi lian goods ~ave r a ached the tive, but the out- tinue upward until 
Budneee eurtai l ments .However, 189 ~pproxim -.te bottom 63.3 look f or other }lF 117.4 a ll factors in- 98.1 
Service many individual manu- pf their long de- {;roups i s unim- eludi ng wages nre faeturersi wholesaler I bline. pressive . "frozen." and r etai er s face a 
odsis. 
-
TABLE 17S : BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF1 MAY 1942 
$.. . h h E) 0 O'l 0 't:l O'l 0 't:l 10 Name of ~ Q)'t:J~ ~ $.. • ~ $..- Who l esale +> t.Q >< Gene r al 41 P:< $.. Stock 41 Gl S.. X Bond 41 Gl ,., ~ 41 a> Forecast 0 
. ~ ~ () "C 0 Q) 0 "C c a> Commodity c; ,-l't:l Bu s ine s·s •rl Prices ..-1 s:: 0 "d Prices •rl ~ ~ ~ ·r-1 s:: Service '0 "dc:x:l "C Gl p..., s:: "d Pr i ce s "C c:x:lH s:: Q) s:: +> H s:: .p H s:: 
I H ~ H t.Q~ H t.Q~ H 
War industries will / Recent action aug-~ Government imposed r--J"' continue to operate ge.sts e. turn . A ceHin~s will re-
at capacity leve ls, further small rise Jro tArd the p- ioe Alexander but many producer s 191 would point to a 63.2 Forecast NF 117 . 3 rise , but the be.sip 98 . B Hamilton and. distributors of' rally to early trend reme.i ns llp-
I consumer goods are April levels . we.rd. / going to suffer . 
We are entering a Prioes may dip ~ New infla t1on con- / contr ol led economy ir. lowe r before they tro l s iii 11 not 
which avai l able mater 1- go substantial l y No pr event e. continue~ 
Be.'~;> eon ial s--not det!Ul nd-- wil ~NF 191 higher • but the 63.2 For ecast NF 117.3 creeping rise in 98 . 8 deternine non- war l onger range out- living costs and 
acti.vi ty . llany mor e l ook is bullish. /~ prices. goods will be rati one ~ . 
War output will in- /' !Near - term st ook ~ !Ugh- grade oorpor- The under lying crease. Lines that do ~arket aotion ~11 ate boms are in a t r end of prices 
not compete w1 th de- continue se;1s i tive vulnerab l e posi- is still upward 
Broolonire f ense f or materi als 191 to both war and taJ 63, 2 tion. NF 117 . 3 despite ce i lings 98 . 8 
will be busy . Those devel opments. on a le.rge number 
t hat do compete ~ 11 of items . /' be curbed fur ther . 
Few industries wi. 11 A substantial rall~ High-gr ade oorpor- No one~ including / be ser i ously hur t by is over due . but ate issues have the OPA. expect s 
Sts.nde.rd pr i ce cei lings it wi 11 be deferred less attraction th j!l.n t he gene r al price 
and we.ge coats can be NF 191 . until war news is IF 63 .2 \far Bonds. NF 117 . 3 cei l ing order to 98 . 8 
Poor's held in Uno . Te.xos mor e r e as sur i Ilb • halt inflation 
will bl9 muoh more of c omp l etely. 
a b l ow protitwhe . 
War in~ustriEls and / As high er taxes ar / High-gr ade bonds The over-a l l ceil-lines t h at do not use substantially dis- sre "t'Ulnerable . 1~ will rrtur~}\ United vital materials ~11 counted . the market Furth€!' gai ns in b not ha t , e 
Budnese continue to boom.Vany 191 should show mo re 63 . 2 speculative issues NF 117 . 3 l ong- term uptrend 98 . ~ 
Service small businesses,how- strength than we~k are likely. of' OO!nr.:!Odity 
ever ,will be hit by ness . prices. / WPB and OPA restricti Dns . 
TABLE 174: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFr JUNE 1942 
$.. . h $.. 8 0 II} 0 'C Ill 0 'C f/) 
·who lese.le +> C/) I'< fame of +> Q) 'C ~ +> $.. - +> $..-
gl $.. ~ gl gl $.. >< gl G) General gl ~~j stock gl Bond Commodity (; ~'C ~orecast 0 0 "C 0 Q) c 
-cci ~ 0 ..... ~ Busines·s oM • 0 Prices oM ~ 0 't:1 Prices oM )ervice 't:1 '0(:!:1 "0 gl p.. s:::: 't:1 <.ISP....:-, Prices "0 (:I:IH 
s:::: Q) s:::: +> H s:::: +> s:::: 
H ~ H tf.)~ H Cl)ol:J H 
Gov't expend1tures Recent aotion has ~ The price trend / wi ll cont i nue to in- a nUDtber of' char- will continue t o 
crease., l\nd 'it ls aoteristios asso- be upward., but the 
~lexander questionable whether IF 193 oiated 'Wi th the 66.1 No NF 117.2 rhe will be 98 .6 1ami 1 ton ant1-i.nflatlonary bottom o t a long Foreoast orderly. 
measures will offset decllne. 
~h'1 erte~~ts Sf this e o s en ng·. 
The third quarter wil Good war news may lledi um-grade bond t~ Despite controls., / 1eo the u.s .• produc~l start a smart ral~ offer a haven from aver age wholesale ing more war materia ~ in selected issues taxes. High-grades pr 5 ces are expect-
Babson than at any time in / 19:5 before 8Ummer is NF 66·.1 e.ro vulnerable for :tlF 117.2 ed to push moder- 98 .6 history. The business far advanced. the long term. ately higher i n index will average 
coming months. about 5% above laet 
year. 
The arms program is • / Further adverse~ High-grade corpor• The underlying of course·, 1:eing ao- news 1!18Y bring de- ate bonds are 1n trend of commodi~ 
companied by disrup- clines, but the a vulnerable poai- pri cea is still 
Broolanire tions in some lines. 193 market has dis- NF 66.1 tion. NF 117.2 upward despite 98.6 However, both war i n- counted a great Government price 
dustries and converte~ deal. ceilings. 
/ plants will continue +.n hul"\. 
Prospects are that v The general stock / Prices and living ~ there 1d. 11 be further ~arket advance costs wU 1 probabl 
Standard divergence in the should carry fur- No show relative trends or heavy indus~ ther, subject to stability over the and try and consumer busi 1- 193 66.1 Forecast NF 117.2 98.6 Poor's the usual interrup· near term.. ness indexea.The for. ~r tions. 
will riseJ the latter 
decline. 
lfew hi jls in arms out / There is r, rowing / High-grade bonds ~ The rise has been _____.. put wi 11 be aooompan- evidence th st the are at & oeilint; checked temporari-
United ied by more restri.o- main oourse of the short me.tur i ties ly, but underlying 
3usiness tions on non-esaentia ~ 193 stock market is 66.1 favored in lower 117.2 factors continue t b to 98 .E 
Service use of or!. tionl mnter 
"" 
now upward. grade rail list. exert a lifting 
ials. Many smal l finn~ f'oroe. 
will be hlll'd hi t. / 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
.Alexander 
Hamilton 
Babson 
Broolonire 
Ste:ndard 
and 
Poor's 
United 
Busine~s 
Service 
TABLE 176: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs JULY 1942 
General 
Busines·s 
1.. 
0 
~ 
as 
0 
•ri 
"0 
s::: 
H 
Nationnl inoome will I ~ 
rise to new highs. ~ 
Business expenses, 
however, will oontinu~ 
to increase, and will 
have a depressi ng 
efteot on profits . 
Total business volum~ 
will renai n at record 
levels even though 
new orders i n many 
lines are recedi ng. 
Nati on-wide gaa ra-
ttening still appeariJI-
1 Dl"' bA.b lA 
Industr ial expansion 
1 
.~ 
wi.ll be at a slower 7 
pace, and addi tional 
ci vilian curtailments 
wi 11 inte-nd.fy the 
divergencies a~ong 
vari ous industries • 
... 11ne po~xuy u .1 pc1.oe 
ceilings without con-
trol of wages will 
have mre effect on 1 NF 
future Treasury re-
ceipts and war costs 
than on corporate ea~ings 
\'Jar spending Wlll con 
tinue to mount. Bus i -
ness, however, f aoe3 
tighter controls overl NF 
production, consump-
t i on, distri but i on, 
11anpower, and profi t s 
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stock 
Prices 
Recent action has 
been autfi oiently 
good to suggest 
that a turn is in 
lthe making. 
~y stocks are at 
ibargain levels--
iwill sell much 
hi@;her when the 
public realizes 
this fact. 
~1cen ere low eve1 der current un-rtaintiea. They present modest 
1eTaluat1ons of prorth. 
[
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fter one of the 
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eta i n history. 
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66.2 
Tpe high-grade bon~ 
peaks or December~ 
194o, m.n probablr 
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market top. 
117.6 
It i a very unlike lf ~ 
that controls al- I ~ 
ready in foroe, or 
yet to be ap plied, 
can prevent a fur-
ther rise. 
66.2 
Money rates wi 11 
tend to stiff en, 
leading to a grad-
ual dec 11 ne in 
high-grade bond 
prices . 
!War savings BOnds 
are more attrac-
~ 
68.2 
tive than most 
high-grade corpor-1 NF 
· 'ates under current 
oondi t i ons. 
l:t"' noy ot Shorten-
ing maturiti es e.nd 
inproving bond 
6B.2IquaUty 1ft advised NF 
!With farm prices 
and wages uncontro~~' 
the basic price 
trend conti nues to 
be upward. 117.5 
I/ 
R1s1ng cos-ts are 1. 
forcing OPA to liff/ 
cei lings. Subsi-
117 . 5 dies will have to 
be granted ulti-
mately. 
1von~ro1 a1!t1oul-
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TABLE 176: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFa AUGUST 1942 
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Inflationary forces Recent weaknesa Government control t..._,.. 
Rre growl ng steadily. still arpeo.r-s to b will continue to 
Taxes and war bond only a minor move- No have a ret ard i ng Alexander sales are still not IF 204 ment in the recov- NF 60.3 JJF 117.5 influence on the 99·.2 Hamilton sufficient to siphon ery from the Apri l Forecast price uptrend. 
off excess consumer low. 
purchasing power. 
Total business volume ~ !Recent decline is High-grade bonds Aver age trices / will oont5.nue at a a normal oonsolida are vulnerable. will continue t o 
high leYel. Civilian tion. Further weak push upward--the 
Babson lines.however,faoe 204 ness wru ld provide . NF' 68.3 NF 117.6 rate depending on 99.2 
further curbs due to a real buying spot anti-inflationary 
increas ing war plant lllOV(; 8 • 
demands for raw mater ~als. 
Further gains in busi ~/ ~tooka are still The long bu 11 mar- ~  With farm prices ness activity will be comparatively low- ket in high qualit and wages ati 11 
gradual. Consumer ahou ld respond bonds is over. uncontrolled, the 
Brookmire lines face additional 204 quickly to any lfP' 68.3 117.5 underlying price 99.2 
curbs, and the sphere good war news. trend is upward. 
of Government control / will constantly widen~ 
Alth,ough the Vlar Labor Bea.r llllrket lows / The longer range Commodity prices / Board' 8 new policy on were recorded in outlook for high- will not be frozer 
Standard pay inoreases does no~ April. Ue are now est grnde oorporn t" rigidly, · but fur-
and actually freeze wages i-HF 204 in the early halt- 68.:5 bonds continues to 117.5 ther advances are 99 .2 Poor's it 11111 kee p a reason!- ing a tage of a be unfavorable • likely to be 
able check on ad- jmajor rise. / ~ r;.radual. vanoes. 
Concentration of pro- The market is in a Top-grade bonds 
"'i Contro 1 problems / duotion will i ncrease g lide-- t oo low for are at a oei ling are inore asi.ng,and United the di vergenoy in ci v · a power dive.Se lee and should decli ne higher average 
Budness ilian lines . Profits NF 204 ~ive buying for llF 60.3 gradually f'rom 117.5 prices a re indica- 99 . 2 Service will continue to be long pull in order prfHJent levels .. ted AS the year 
squeezed qy risSng progresses . 
costs ann fixed sell-
irut orices. 
TABLE 177: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF1 SEPTEMBER 1942 
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The prospect is that / .A rhe now, i n the Recent lx>nd action / The basic trend of business expense" f'aoe of' mrrowing is suggestive of commodity prices 
will continue to rise swings, -.,uld sug- strength rather is upward, but the Alexander in coming months.Th1~ 208 gest more than a NF 69.4 than weakness in 117.5 rise ld 11 be re- 99 .6 Hamilton will prevent any ex- technical recovery investment markets tarded by Gov' t pens ion of profits contro b . 
·/ despite further gains i n volume. 
The main feature of ~ !Market vo lumo con- / Tighter controls if/ fall business wi 11 be ti nu es to favor will not complete 1 
the increas ing tempo the upside. Any No halt the rise. The 
Be.oson of •r deve loraents 208 ltni nor ~Jetbaoks are · 69,.4 Forecast NF 117.5 main pressure will 99 .6 
and spending. Act ivit f ~onsidered buying oontinue .to be up-
in r,eneral will hold !opportunities . ward. / at present high level ~. 
Activity is still ex- / ~too ks are too low · The long-term Apart from. Gov' t panding , and with an to warrant large- trend of high-grad oontrols , record-
inflationary under~ scale selling, but bonds is downward. breaking crops 
Broolonire current. CiviliQn 208 recent action die- BF 69.4 117.5 should aot ua a IF 99.6 
curbs, however, will tate a a oaut1 oua brake on f.arm 
slow the uptrend and attitude. ~ prices. make it more selectiv ~. 
Corporate operating Sidewise trend tllay ~ !Government control; Individual ceiline~ profits thh year wi 1 pontinue for a will keep high- based on Karch 
Standard be 15-20% higher than 1-M le, but the next grade boms rela- highs will so ~n 
and in 1941, but stiffer IF 208 jnajo r move ahou ld to 69.4 tively stable at 117.5 be replaced by :tlF 99.6 
Poor's taxes ~11 lower net t>e upward. least f.or the regional dollars prof'i ts at least 25% 
/ durat i on. and oents limits . compared w1 th last ye r. 
Proposed over-all tax IPro spects of great( r Out loolc for spccu- Prices appear on / ceiling and prospect! .-e !wage and IJ'ioe at n· lntive r ail bonds the thr eshold of 
United wage-farm price con- ~111 ty ahou ld in- has bee n improved a new rise . The 
Business trols arc encourag~ ng IF 208 spire increased in NF 69.4 by r ecent develo p- IF 117.5 control proposal 99 .e Service Busi ness trends, how- lvestor oonf'i, der¥HJ. ments . ~not prove ever, w:l 11 show in- 1 effective. creasing divergency. 
TABLE 178: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF1 OCTOBER 1942 
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Industrial activity ___..,. rreohnioe.l mnrket / ~i le high-grade ~ Inflation controls / wi ll continue at re- aoti on suggests bonde are re lative will retard the 
cord levels, but a !that the rocent 1y steady,there is price uptrend, but 
Alexander fu rther rise in buai- 215 !rise may be more 74.2 a slow t rend 117 .5 wi 11 not prevent 100.( 
HaMilton ness expenses will It han a tflll\ pore.ry to ward lo ~~~er yield . a gradual rise. 
hold i n check any ex- jrally. 
~~,l~~.of corporate 
Over-e.ll business vol F---»- ~1 th war news be- / Main feature of A 1 though prices / I l.llle in coming weeks poming more favor - the bond mark"6t are to be more 
wi 11 remain close to ~ble. the wuu-ket continues to be th~ strictly oontrolle ~. 
' 
Babson present le"mls, even 215 ~s set for def in- 74.2 rise i n p-ioes of NF 117.5 the lead.i.ng indexe~ 100.( 
though individual 1 te1y higher levelf. rai lro ad is sues • 11111 puAh still 
lines and oompe.nies higher. 
will be hard hit. 
Activity is still ex- / ~eoent penetration Long-ter m trend of The effect of / I pandi ng, w1 th e.n in- pt earlier highe, high-g:nde honda "ste.bi l1aation" f'1at i nne.ry underourre pt, plus stronger un- ia downward.. will be to modera t It, 
Brookrnire but oiTili•n restrio- 215 ~erlying farces, 74.2 117.5 rather than pre- 100.1 
tiona will slow the ~uggests a major vent , int'le.tiono.ry 
uptrend and make it ~pturn . ~ trends . more se leoti ve. / 
lfar produoti on 111 11 / ~eoent strong e.o·- Anti-inf'la tion ____,... Congress i onal ao-expnnd, and operating ltion ntrengthem moves 111 11 a1 d the tion "stabilizing" 
Ste:ndard profits, on balance. ithe belief' that bond market. High• wages and prices 
and should increase.More- 215 tthe major market 74.2 grades should hold 117.6 will not change. 100.1 
Poor's over, 1942 corporate ttrend is now up- r elatively stable. the bas io trend 
taxes will probably jward. / wh1oh h upward. · / mark a ceiling. 
War output ,f! 11 rise , / Furtho r advance Policy o f shorten- C ontro ls wi 11 be /' but oi vi Uan lines- should be used to ing bond maturiti e tightered, but the 
United both dhtributors and · take short-swing and impro vi ng upwnrd trend of 
Business produoora--faoe more 215 prof'i ts. New pur- NF 74.2 quality should be NF 117.5 prices will not be lOO.r 
Service curbs. Enactment of' ohascs should awai t adopt ed. oo.mp l etely stopped 
tax bill is unlikely r- eaotion . 
before elections . 
TABLE 179 : BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs llOVEMDER Hl42 
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Be.beon 
Busine1a volume will 
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levels . Purohadng 
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-large, but there wnl 
be increasing goods 
and labor shortages • 
~ 
\71th war 8XJ::~ndltures l ~ 
mounting steadily eao~ 
month; the over- a ll 
Brookmirell buainese trend 1s 
St andard 
e.nd 
Poor's 
still upward. Many 
civilian lines,howaver, 
are being hard hit . 
Under the new ~ 
mater ials al l ocati on 
aystam, both oivi l iar 
goods and war produo1 JF 
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ntereat , and highqr 
took J!l' io e s . 
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be periodic r ee.o-
tions , the long-
220 lterm stock market 
t r end is now up.-
ward. / 
J ear-tena teohn1.oa 
market outlook d io 
tates caution. Ma-
2201jor trend, however 
is now upward . 
/ 
The underlying 
t r end is upwnrd . 
lfew Il-l rchasfHJ ar e 
220 !warr anted during United Bueinese 
Service 
Iapaot of the war on 
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inventories . A labor 
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Foreoaat 
The longer-term 
trend of high-
grade bonds is 
downward . 
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stabili ty is ind1• 
cated for Gov•t 
and ot hor high-
grade honda. 
Top- gr ade bonds 
are at a cei l inf 
and shou ld deo l ne 
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presen:t leveb . 
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Wholesa le 
Commodity 
Pr ices 
Inflation controls 
will definitely 
check the nptrend , 
but will not. pre- · I 
vent gradual in-
orease.s . 
Controls wi 11 keep 
commodity pr ices 
from .getting out 
of hand, but i n-
dexes -will inch 
pwe.rd . 
---..-
0 
.p 
Qj 
c.; 
...... 
'0 
s:: 
H 
/ 
Controls are mald.~ 
for prioe i r regu-
lar ity, but the 
underlying si.tua- I 
tion 1a still in-
tlatione.ry. / 
The recent dip in / aver age commodity 
prices wi ll pr ove 
to be no mor e the.9 
a tempor ar y set-
be.ok . 
Prices will edge I/ up•r d despite 
contr ols , and oost 
of living w:tp be I 
hi gher in 1943 
than currently . I/ 
tr.l X 
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TABLE 180: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs DECEl.IDER 1942 
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H [;I., H Cf.)o8 H Wo8 H 
Alexander !rot NF 223 lot BF 75.9 Bot HF 117.3 Not NF 101.1 Hamilton Reported Re i-;orted Rep:>rted Reported 
Babson Not NF 22:5 Not BF 76.9 Not NF 117.3 Not NF 101.1 
Re ported Reported Reported Reported 
Broolonire Not BF 223 Not HF 75.9 Not BF 117.3 Not NF 101.1 
Reported Reported Reported Re ported 
Ste:ndard 
and lot lfF 223 Not NF 75. 9 lfot IfF 117. 3 lot NF 101.1 
Poor's Reported Reported Re ported Reported 
United 
Bueinees Jlot HF 223 Not Iff.' 75.9 lot NF 117.3 •ot JfF 101.~ 
Service Re ported Reported Reported Reported 
-- -
B U S I N E S S AND E C 0 N 0 M I C F 0 R E C A S T S 
F 0 R THE U N I T E D S T A T E S 
- 1 9 4 3 -
~Yros~w~ 
~ Upward move~ent ~ Irregular upward movement 
~ 
~ 
Sidewise movement ~ Irregular sidewise movement 
Downward movement ~ Irregular downward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~Approaching a bottom 
IF Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO COWRS 
--- Red -- short-term forecast (approximately one to three months in advance ) 
--- Green -- medium-term forecast (approximately four to six months i n advance ) 
--- Blue -- long-term forecast (more than six month~ in advance) 
1\) 
m 
(X) 
TABLE 181: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs JANUARY 1943 
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Bational income this Technical market / The over-all pricE yenr will reach a action continues trend is still up 
new high due to a to be favorable . 
No ward, but Govern-Alexander further increase in 227 Declines ha-ve halt ment controls wil 101.9 79.7 Forecast lfF 117.6 Hamilton war production, but ed at resistance retard advance. 
the gain may be less / point~. / than in 1942 . 
The composite businees Stocks aay oontinu ~ High-grade bond Unless the aitua-index is not expected to show near-term yi e lda are no-t t i on is carefully 
to climb much higher irregularity. Ho• sufficient to handled after 
Babson thie year, but shoulc 227 ever, higher 79.7 compensate for the UF 117.6 Henderson leaves, IF 101. £ 
continue to hold close prices are ahead trend of infl at i on. prices 11ay advancE 
~ 
to the current high 
___. 
t hi a year. / sharply. level. 
Business trends -'.11 ~ The lonGer term ·rne reoen-c up- / show i ncreas ing ir- trend is upward, trends in prices 
regularity. Rationin~ but corrective re- Bo and 11 ving cost a 
Broolanire and other controls 227 actions must be 79.7 Forecast HF 117.6 attest the pres- 101.~ 
will multiply. Civil expected from ti.me enoe of i nflation 
1ans face atif.fer to time. ary influences. 
tllXes and rnore belt- / tightening. 
Congress will pass al 'l'he long advance ~ Doth interest r ate \1Ull~4U.LIJ UII:IU Vll.J.~ / war appropriati ons, suggests some earl~ nni high-grade retard the price 
Standard but will scrutinize T"eaotion. The major bond prices should advance. Food prod -
and non-war spendi ng olos - NF 227 trend, however, 1s 79.7 hold relatively 117.6 ucts will again 101. 
Poor's ly. Any economies, still up•rd. stable thii'J year. l ead the rise. 
however, will be sme.l / relati ve to the total -+ 
TO"tal tus1ne 1J s VOlt.llle oe1or6 ~ne pn11.tun<.. ~ I\7\.IO U U JJJ-N£ I.HHI.I.~.I.Ii:llll .1\.IJ F L-UUU\J t.. .l." U UV;'J\,o :/ in 1943 will be about major upswing is ati 11 exist in rise, more ceiling 
United 5% larger than i n appreciably ex- rnedi um-grade and · will have to be 
Business 1942 due to further 227 ~ended, we believe 79.7 second-grade rail llF 117.6 boosted to as sure 101 . 
Service war output geins.Civi - a corrective reao~ bonds . ell-out production 
ian business will be / tion is in order. eff.ortg . 10-15% smaller. / 
TABLE 182: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs FEBRUARY 1943 
s... . s... s... ~ 0 17) 0 'CS I!) 0 'CS fl} ~ame of +> <ll"'~ +> s... - +> s... - Wholesale +> tl) :-: al Ill s... X Ill al s... ~ Ill Q) ~' orecast rreneral al ~ s... Stock "0 0 Ql Bond 0 "C 0 Q) Commodity 0 H"' 0 
. ~] 0 
"" 
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"" ~ ~ j •.-! s:: Busines·s ...... Prices Prices Prices "C Service "0 '"0~ "0 Ill ll.. s:: '"0 ~H 
s:: Ql s:: +> H s:: +> ....., s:: 
H ~ H tl.lol:) H Cf.lol:) H 
There will be no let ... ~ oonstruot1.ve foa Excess buying powe r/ down i n total indus- tture of the recent in the face of de-
tria 1 aoti v1 ty this ~rket rise is the No clining supplies Alexander year unles 1 the war IF 232 ~trength diffused NP' 84.8 Forecast NF 118.0 will force upward 102.f Hamilton should end. Supplies !through e.ll groups. revisions in ce i.l-
of civilian goods, ings. h\:ever, wi 11 ¥e 
s rply curtai ed. 
Some easing of restr i ~- ~ven though stocks High-grade bond There wi 11 oontinu 
"/ tiona is indicated. ~ay sell off a few jYie.Jd s are not · to be upward pres-
Thus, the threat to poi'nts, we are def· sufficient to off- sure on prices . 
Babson earnings , working cap 1- IF 232 ni tely in a bull 84.8 set the rise in liF 118 .0 Brown's control ex 102.! 
ital, and even gross :narket. livint costs. peotations are ovo 
-
revenues appears to / optimistic. be diminishing. 
Business trends will ~ !Recent q.1estionab 1~ ~ The price trend is / continue to show leadership (low- stil l upward. and 
marked divergence. ~rio ed 1 s aue.,) m.ay lfo inflationary force~ 
Broolonire 01 vilian goods di stri 232 lroreshadow a near- 84•8 Forecast IfF 118.0 will be increaa i ng y 102.~ 
bu tors und consumers ltenn setback. hard to restrain. 
taoe further curtail-
menta as i nventories lare used un. 
'•far curbs will become ~ corrective reec- lfo marked near-terr .. Prices will r i se / !!lore real. Jfon-e.ssent al ~ion should not be price weakneas is f urther, despite 
ste:ndard lines are entering an ruled out, but may in pros peot for controls , under 
and era of great difficul IF 232 p.ot be worth wait- IF 84.8 high-grade bonds. 118.0 pressure of farm 102.1 
Poor's ty. The list of "non- p.ng f .or. bloc and labor 
deferable" occupation demands. 
will be bro~ dened. 
Manpower shortages f'he major tre rrl is Seoond-grude rai 1 Most vulnerable 
will pinch civilian 1pward, but teohni- bonds are attrao- prioe situations 
United lines eTen ~ore than a l consid erati ons tive. Outlook for cont inue to be 
Business materials scarcities. IF 232 all for cautious 84. 8 other groups is un- IF 118 .0 farm products and IJ' 102.1 
Service Wew Wfl.ge am farm 1ear -term pc licy. lmpress j_ve. 1 tems ltl.ere 1 abor 
srice demands foresha / oo sts are high. ow still higher busi ness costs. 
TABLE 18!: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF1 VARCll 1943 
1-. . 1-. 1-. Ci 0 !7) 0 •'t:J Cll 0 '1:1 U) ~ame of ~ ~~~ ~ 1-. ~ ~ 1-. - Wholesale ~ tf.l >< rreneral Gl Stock Gl Gl '"' >< Bond Ill Gl 1-. ~ Gl a) ~'orecast· 0 0 "C . OtD 0 "C 0 a) Commodity c .....:1'1:1 
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National income in Recent action is ~ Top-grade bonds -+ The trend of com- / 1943 will be larger suggesti w of a are holdi ng f airly ~odity prices con-
than in 1942. Labor possible minor set stable; second- tinues upward,with 
Alexander shortages, however, IF 2~5 back or at le ast a 88.2 grades are likely 117.8 agricultural items 103. 
Hamilton will beoomo more halt in the market s to advanoe some- leading the ad-
acute, and bus1ness paoe. what. 
' 
vance. 
costs w111 inoreaae. 
Second. quarter outloo ~ ~nvestors ahou ld High-grade bond 
-+ Leading wholesale / is for excellent to- ignore any short- prices 11111 hold commodity price 
tal bllaineaa volume, !term reaot~. ons • well. Vadium-grade indexes will aver-
Babson but less satisfactory /~ 235 ond keep an eye on · NF 88.3 issues are in a 117 .8 age moderately / 103. prof'i ts. Re plenish- fexcellent poRtwar atrong pos1 tion. higher durint~ the 
ment of inventor1e s tprospects. second quarter. 
pt~~l€~oome more dif-
Rationing ia expected / The major trend is ~ Prices are st1ll / to slow the business upard, but this headed upward, and 
uptrend .• Reduced vol- does not P'"ecluie !fo the lifting forces 
Brookmire ume in the taoe of 235 a sicab le ne e.r- 88,2 Foreofll!lt !IF. 117.8 wi 11 be inoreasin@- 103 .. 
price cei lings will tem corrective ly hard to r e -
pi-nch profit margins r eaction. strain. 
in coming months. / 
Business attention Uptrend is well ea Rond market should Higher farm 
centers on the wage tabU shed • and abs or b Apr i l prioea are defin-
Standard question. Indicat ion~ there are as yet financing well. i tely indicated 
and are th~t higher week· NF 2S5 no signs of an im- 88.2 Rail issues are IF 117.8 despite the be- IF 103. 
Poor's ly pay rrovided by pending interoedi- expected to r ise lated attempt to 
the 43-hour edict w1 1 ate react i on. / further. control thetl'! . 8ot ~lt liBge rate ema s . 
Both i ndustry and th~ Subject to oocil- Top-grnde bonds ar ~ Despite efforts to / public face more sional set baoks, at a cei l ing. but curb black market 
United "belt-tightening." stocks 8ra headed no ser i ous nenr- operat i ona, prices 
Business Manpower shortages IF 235 for muoh higher 88.2 tenn \'18 nkne 'I s is 117 . B wil l continue to 103. 
Service wi 11 become even morfl pric ea over the likely. rise gradually. 
of a prohlem than longer torm. / mater i als scarcities in oomin~ mon~hA-
TABLE 164 : BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs APRIL 1943 
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Despit e increased Recent stock ntarkei High•gr ade bonds , __.. The under lying / taxes and heavy sales a.otion does not though below 1936- price t r end , es-
ot .ar bonds , consumer suggest any oha~e 37 peaks , should pecially in agri• 
Alexander buying powor is stil , NF 237 in the rna.jor t r end 9l . l5 continue to ho ld 117. 9 cultural items , 103.' 
Hamilton sufficient to gener - jwhich is upward .. r elatively steady. cont inues t o be up'" 
at e seri ous inflatio~ ~ / ward . / 
Prospects are sti ll First rea l test ma Latest anti- 1nfla- 9 for s ome pay- as•you- go ~ome i n t he 160- ti on moves wi ll 
t ax pl an t his year . 
~IF 
160 ~one--the stop 
. JlF Ho check , but no t en-Babson Lewis 111 11 not get hi 237 jpi ng point in t hree 91 '. 3 Forecast NF 117.9 tir e ly hd t ~ the lOS. ' full wage ~mands . An reoent years~ ; colll!l1od1 ty pr ice 
early "labor dr aft " rhe. 
is very unlikely . 
fBuaTne umen are still ~ r eaction was ovm 
-
Inflati onary l ift- / faced with aany uncer due after the l ong ing forces will be 
t ainties . Rising cost ~ise . It does 'not lfo hard to r eatr a i n. 
Brookmire ar e pinchi ng margins, NF 237 her a ld the start }fF 9l "S Forecast JfF 117.9 Pr i ces are st i ll 103 .' 
and impacts .of renego pf a boar mnr ket. headed upward . 
tiation and 1943 taxe 
ar e unknown. 
-nl.e Pr esident s lntes~ rrne near- term out- Gover nment f'inen- Ccrntro ls wi 11 re- y anti ~intl ~tion or de r look is unce rta.i.n. oing needs as8ure tard the advance , 
Standard has enough loopholes !Long- pull JrOspe ot l • a relatively sta- but basi c intln-
and to per ndt f'ledbility IF 237 ~owever . conti nue 91 . 3 ble high-grade 117 . 9 tion fo roes oannot 103. 
Poor's --and f lexibi lity is Ito be bu 111 1 h. bond market for be completely 
synonymous with ris-
/ t he w r at i on . stifled . ing wages and pri ces . ~ -.. 
nnrran restrlct 1ons 
r' ~n opportunity is Pr ospects f or t op- .Centr o 1 ef for ts ~ will inoroase , but n the caking for gr ade bonds are wi ll r etar d, but 
United rock- bottom love l of ~'urthcr purchases good. wi ll not stop , the 
Business consumer goods output 237 pf selected ntook:s NP' 91.3 IF 117 . 9 upwar d t r end of 103. 
Service and maximum war pr o- ror long ... pull prof- wholenle prices . 
duction have nearly · t . 
been r eached . 
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Price r o llbacks wi ll Technical factors ~ Effectiveness of invo l ve formidable suggest possibili~ price rollbacks 
enforcement pr oblems. of a resting point No will depend on ho11 ~ lexander However, any auooesa NF 239 or down "tiurn . Ce.u- 95 . 2 For ecast NF 118 . 1 well consumer8 are !."F 104. H:amilton in even s l owing the tion is advised . "sold" on oooper a-
price rise 1d 11 be a tion. 
positive gain. 
Over- all business ~ l!lo r eal test of' th1 Despite "hold - the- /' volume has about ~arket is likel y line" efforts , 
reached a peak. How- 1ttnt1.l the Indus- No prices wi ll wo r k 
Babson ever, acti vity ar ound 239 ~r i al Aver age gets . NF 95.2 Forecast NF 118 . 1 moder ately higher 104 . pr esent levels seems ~nto t he 150-160 in oomine ~onths. 
assured for the rest zone . 
of this year at least .. 
rRl sTng cos~s are fJ.n view 0 1 the J.o~ Prioe r ollbacks ~ 
pinching margins and advenoe without a initiated by the ~ impacts of renegot ia- react i on , a oonscr No OPA wi 11 temper 
Broolanire tion and 1943 t axes a ~>e 239 vative market }l}o' 95~2 For eoMt NF 118 .1 i nfla t i on forces- 104 . 
still unknown. Buai- NF attitude is advis- but only for n 
ne.ssm.en continue t o ab le . whi l e . 
faoo many unoer tainti ~8 . 
Total dem&nd f'or war ~ !All si gns point to More near ... ter m .,./ Latest cont ro l ef· ~, goods will expand fur a cont inuation of str ength than weak forts , like ear lit! 
Standard ther despite realign· the primar y up- ness is likely in ones , wi ll check 
and menta . Output of some 2Z9 t r end. Emphasis 95 .2 bonds -- especial ly 118. 1 Lut not halt the 104. 
Poor's oonaum.er good11 wi ll wi l l be on postwar p&r t ial ly tax- inflationar y 
.also r ise , but mos t out look. / exOOtpt issues . spiral. ~~i2~ will not be r e-
Coal wage outcome and In making new pur- Rai lroad bonds are Despi te current / Congr essional att i tuds chases emphasis !'tor e attractive strenuo us contro l 
United on subsidies wi l l in- should be inoroas - than similar ly effor ts • hi gher 9/' Business fluence business cost s. IF 239 i ngly on issues NF 95 . 2 r ated i ndustr ials NF 118. 1 prices ar e pr obabl 104 . 
Service Civi lian shortages with good peaoe and utilities . in t he second half 
wi 11 grow des pite 
essi.nr, of some cur bs. 
IProspeot~ . / 
TABLE 186: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF1 · JUNE 1943 
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Ne.tiona 1 inoome will 
oontinu~ to set new 
records i n coming 
months , but rising 1 IF 
coste wi 11 prevent a 
correspondi ng tnoreas; 
in busincsa profi tfJ . 
Tota 1 busineGs volume,~ 
will remain high, but 
production ie no 
longer headed sharpl~ 
upward. A new puah fo 
higher wages l ooms in 
coming months. 
Wart1ble business di s-j~ 
locations and uncer-
tainties will 1n-
Broolonirell crease, not de.orease. 
Standard 
and 
Poor's 
United 
Bueine~e 
Service 
Production wUl be 
more selective, and 
oivili~n~ face more belt-t1Lhten1nJZ:. · 
Effectiveness o£' OIM 
is doubtful. A new 
wave of ege demand!! 
1 s likely, and taxes I IF 
will syphon oft rela-
tively little excess I E~~5~t~?wer 1 n lower 
Aoti vi ty w! ll oont1nub ~ 
to boom, except in I ~ 
those lines hit by 
goods shortages and 
civilian restrictions 
Labor unrest is the 
ohtef sour note. 
. 
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Q) '0 >< 
p::j $.. a: 
~ 't: 
• 0 s: 
'Ot:I:li-
Q) 
~ 
2S7 
Stock 
Prices 
There are sugges-
~ions of a poss i ... 
lble secondary re-
action. Major 
trend. however, 
remains upward . 
Stook prices may 
~eo line this eumrnel n war ne-ffs, but .· 237 he basic trend emains bullish. 
$.. 
0 ·-o Ill 
.p $.. -
~ ~ S.. X 
0 'C) 0 Q) 
or! s:: 0 ·'01 
"0 ~P..S:: 
S:: .p H 
H ~ a8 
~ 
96~·' 
/ 
Bond 
Prices 
In the bond market 
investor emphP.eia 
should continue to 
be on short nnd 
medium term issues 
Post.ar outlook fo 
medium grade bonds 
is promising. In 
96.7lhi gh grades~ stres 
:lhort rnaturi tiea. 
/ 
Considering the 
long .nd stead~ 
!market rise, oommo1 
2S7 lprudenoe calls fori BF 
increasing caution 
96,7 llo P'oreoaat 
~ reaction is pos-
sible, but chief 
~rket oonsidera-237 on is that major rend ia still up-rd. 
~he under lying rend is upward. eaotions should bt 237 t i lized to add to 
long-pull holdings 
96.7 
/ 
96 .7 
/ 
Shifts in bond 
portfolios should 
emphasize better 
quality. Selected 
rails still look 
attraotiTe. 
Firmness in high-
gra.de bonds l'i kely 
over near tenn. 
$.. 
0 '0 II) 
.p $.. ~ 
~ ~ $.. >< 
0 "'CQ) 
•.-1 s:: 0 "0 
'0 lllP..~ 
S:: .p H 
H Cf.l o8 
\Vho lesale 
Commodity 
Prices 
Effectiveness of 
prioe rollbacks 
will de pe rxi on how 
$.. 
0 
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~ 
0 
..-1 
'0 
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H 
NF 118 .4lwel l consumers are 
~aold" on ooopere.• 
tion . 
IF 
While more inten-
sive in£ lation 
controls are prob-
/ 
NF lns.41 able, they cannot 
fully stop the 
price uptrend. / 
BF 118.4 
NF 118~4 
118 . 4 
Rollbacks may 
check the riae in 
living costs, but 
threaten to dis- I IF 
locate food dis-
tribution. 
Further pri.ce ·~ 
rises are indicat- ~ 
ed . Rollbacks on a 
few 1 tems will not 
halt the gemral 
uptrend. / 
Reducing produeti~ 
incentives by roll 
baoks will intensi y 
later supply .. dema lfF 
maladjustments. 
tf.) X Q) 
H'O 
s:: 
t:I:lH 
103.~ 
103.! 
103.! 
103. 
103. 
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Over-all busi ness ao~ Market action is / Bond pr ice trends The basic price / ti vi ty wi 11 hold at  more suggestive of are showing some trend wi 11 oon-
record levels. Build- continued near- divergetoe--empha- tinue to be upward 
Alexander ing is a major exce p- 240 term strength than 98 .6 s i zing the impor- NF 118 . 8 --especially in 103. 
Ha!'lilton t i on. Rising business ~f an early reao- tanoe of selecti- the case of agri-
costs, ho~ver, will tion. vity. cultural products. / restrict profits . 
Total business volume ___., Several weeks of The upward trend / wi 11 r el!18.in high, but sidewise movement of oommod,i ty 
i nd ividual trend w11J may well have Bo prices will con-
1 Babson be mixed. Second-half 240 taken the place of · NF 98.6 Forecast NF 118.8 tinue. Any weakneu 103. earnings will probab, ~ a "technical cor- is likely to be 
fall short of oompar· reot i on." ahort-11 ved. 
ative 1942 results. 
Record buying power A cauti ous invest- Rollbacks and 
in the face of H.mi tE ~ ment policy is ad- other OPA moves to 
supplies will con- vised. The market No contro 1 11 ving Brookmire tinue to i ntensify IF 240 is vulnerable IF 98·.6 Forecast IF 118.8 oosts are dislo- IF 103. 
inflationary foroee. after the long eating food dis-
Civilian ehortagea advance. tribution. 
wi 11 increase. 
IUUtt1ng or army goals __... :·ne marJCe't 1 s >.n a / ~e" corporate Prices will rise / will mean l ess-than- ~trong teohnioR 1 ~inanoing will re- furth~r. Rollbacks 
Sts:ndard expected labor short- position. Huge ~a.in small. Impor- and subsidies will 
and ages. Operatt ons in 240 ~ney supply is a 98 .5 ~ant flotat i nns UF 118 . 8 retard but not 103.: 
Poor's most ci vi lian lines potent bullish ~11 be confined tc he.l t the i.nfla-
should be well main- Paotor. refunding. tionary spiral. 
tained in coming 
months. 
aost wr lnctustrlea /' dhort -swing buying fThere maturity lear-term irregu- I~ and nonrestricted con· 1 hould remain on a ~ields of corporate lari ty will give to 
United suaer lines will con- e lective and cnu- ponds are dow to way to new streng-
Budness tinue to boom, but 240 ious basis. View 98 .5 ~  awi. tch to nF 118 . 8 thening t Hmencies / 103. ~ 
Service there will be little he long pull with ~erie a G War Bonds . in the fourth 
near-term easing of onfideme . / quarter. ~iv111nn curbs and shortru!es. 
TABLE 188 : BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs AUGUST 1943 
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Prospects are that ~ further reacti on Bond price trends The basic oommodit ~/ national income will wou l d mor e li.kely are shom.ng some price trend , par-
rise :further to new prove to be a sec- diver gency--giving tioularly in agrl-
Alexander all- time highs . In- ! F 242 ~ndary movement UF 94.4 emphasis t o need NF 118 . 9 cultural products , 103 . : Hamil t on creasing oosts., how- than a major turn. for selectivity. will rem.ai n up• 
ever , wi 11 prevent a ward . 
/ corres pondiny expan-sion of pr of' ts . 
Business will hover I~ Recent reacti on ha Price trends will / near present levels bean technical be influenced by t o in o oming weeks. The r ather· than due to No we.r events . Some 
Be.oson trend, however ; will ~ 242 a peuoo "scar e. n 94 .. 4 Forecast NF 118 . 9 advance in oommod- 103 . : gr adually turn do'ift'l - Maj or trend is ity index is 
-.rd as more lines still upward . / probable . pass peak war product on. 
Busi.ness in many ;Line 5/ ifhe reaction may ~ Roll bao ks and will continue to · ~o fu r ther . It is other OPA pr ioe 
boO!Il , but aoti vi ty ~oubt:f'ul t hat Jfo control efforts 
Broolonire will become inoreaa- 242 fi r st aell- off re- 94 .• 4 Forecast lW 118.9 ar e ser iously JIF 103 . ingly spotty due t o tpresents the entirE dis l ocating food 
war contract cance l - ~0'9'6 • . distr ibution . 
lations and civilian 
goods short~es • 
Busineu eto ti.v!ty is ~ ~eaotion may oarry ~ lliont1 nued · l oll' Inflationar y / bound t o be sus ta ined ls omewhtlt fur ther, money rates and f orces will con-
Stfindard at high l evels , i f ~ut ther e ia no stabl e high- gr ade t i nue to push 
and not by war needa ,then 242 ~eaa ~n t~ b~lieve 94 •. 4 bond prices ar e 118 . 9 prices upward . 103-. 
Poor's by the huge deferred ~hat the bul l mar- probable for the Subddies will 
demand for o1 vi lian Jcet 1 s over. / dur ation . only retar d the goods . __,. r ise . 
Business wi ll show I~ A substantial e::c- ~ High- grade bonds I__.. Further price 1r- 1_......._. l i ttle nenr-term tension of the bul shou l d continue regul ar i ty is 
United change . }lore attentio ~ ~arket i s i ndicated f i rm. likely , but this 
Business will be given to pol'ltl" 242 af ter cur rent oor- 94. 4 118 . 9 is not a. reversa l 103. 
Service war pl ans , but ther o reoti onary phase of the long- term 
will be few maror re-
conversions th s year 
~s completed. / uptrend . / 
TABLE 189 : BUSINESS AND ECONOl'liC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF1 SEPTEtmER 1943 
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Natlonal i ncome this The reaction so fa Bond investment The underlying / year wil l reach a ne1 is regarded as policy should em- price trend, par-
high by a wide me. r gil'l • simply an inter- phashe short mat- tioul arly of agr i -
Alexanderl lncr eaa i ng business IF 244 mediate movement , NF 95.o urities and hie;her NF 118 .o oul tural products •I I 103 Ha~ilton cost~ , however, will not a new bear gre.des as t o will continue t o 
pr event a correspond- market . quality. be upward. 
ing rise i n prof:i.ts , / 
.Aotivi ty will be we 1 ~ .... The market wi 11 
--+ Barring an early / .. sustai ned t his fall . probably mar k time German oollopae , 
Some small er firms during the cur rent No basic uptr end of 
Be.oson 1 will start reconvert- 244 bond drive . Major 95 . 6 For ecast NF 118 . 8 prices wi 11 be re-J I 103. ing. Labor shor tages trend is sti 11 sul'l6d in coming 
wd ll ease somewhat .A bulUsh. / months . / new coal walkout is unH.kelv. 
Anxiety over oontrac1: '!'he market haa as ~ Fur t her Gover nment ~ cancel l at ions and yet given no sig~ steps t o cut com-
possibl e ser ious r e- nal t hat the reao- No modi ty pr1oes and 
Brookmirell conver sion d iaruption lsNF 244 tion i s compl eted . 96 . 6 Forecast NF 118 . 8 l ower the cost of I I 103 . 
1 s tending t o obscure living are prob-
the pr ospective postM ab l e . 
war consumer good a 
boom. 
Growing numpo\~~er Under lying posi tio Newes t subsidy-
shortage is the most i a 'tr ong , but r ollback scheme 11 
StEI.ndard cr i tica l problem.Con basis for new ad- lfo not f oredoomed , bu1 
and greu will push post- !F 244 vance ia still 95 . 6 Forecast NF 118 .8 starts under a de -l lfF I 103. 
Poor's war pl anni ng . Ther e lacldng. Uajor oided hand i cap. 
is increas i ng chance trend is bullish. / te.xe~ may not be uppe at a 1. 
tl!J ness 8 Olf ny cor reo ve r e- - g 
____... neu r-"t:enn mariCe"t: s 1~. 
r elat ively little act i on at t his should cont inue nre likely to con· 
United chango this fall . La stage o:f' the bull fir m. Many medium- ti. nue irregular. 
Business bor shortnges wi 11 b .. 244 mar ket i s likely 95 . 6 grade issues nro 118 . 8 Ifuwever ,the longc~ I 103 . 
Service como mor e acute. No to be of re 1£ttive 1 vulnernble. term trend is sti l 
broad eas i ng or oivi . - l i mited propo r t i on . upward . 
ian restr iotinns i s i / I/ prospect . 
erne of 
orecast 
'ervice 
Alexander 
Hamilton 
Babe on 
Brookm.ire 
Standard 
and 
Poor's 
United 
Busineee 
Service 
TABLE 190 : BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs OCTOBER 1943 
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Nati onal income, al-. 
ready at an all-time 
high, 1 ~ still headed! 
upward. Pro±'i ts, how1 IF 
ever, wi 11 not · show 
a comparable r ! se due 
to mounting oosts. 
BusineRs volume will 
hold at high levels 
in spit e of war con-
tract oancella.tions. 
Reconversions by 
sma 11 firms wi 11 in-
crease early in 1944. 
1'ia.r producers, '111 th 
thetr renegotiation 
uncertainties, are 
____.. 
not the only ones fa.c~NF 
ing unusual problema. 
Other lines are hit 
by shortages and r is-
inr, oost8. 
View i :3 growing that 
the major industrial 
readju3tment will 
come lli1on Germa.nv is I NF' 
defeated. Reoonv~rsiofl 
may not be gradual as 
many belt eve • 
Businftss this fall 1__.. 
will ahow a sidewise 
trend. U:an power ahortl-
a.ges will booono more 
ori tiofl.l- -oi v1lian 
sunplies tighter, desl-
pite some reconver-
sions. 
. 
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Gl '1: 
• 0 s: 
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247 
247 
247 
247 
247 
stock 
Prices 
No change in direo 
tion of the major 
!market trend;whi oh 
5.s upwF.rd, is ae . 
jyet indiontod. 
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-+' Gl 
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oM 
"d 
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H 
/ 
Stock market this ~ 
fall will be irreg 
u lar, but the 
~road underlying 
trend is sti 11 
~efinitely bullish 
ecent strength 
hou ld be viellled 
th reser""f'Qti ons 
"/ 
ntil !ubjected to I NF 
ore of a test. 
f·~~~rKe"'C prOORO.LY ~ 
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TABLE 191 : BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs lKJVEM13ER 1943 
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tive controls ~e 
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TABLE 192: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFa DECEMBER 1943 
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F 0 R THE U N I T E D S T A T E S 
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KEY TO SYMBOI.DGY 
/ Upward movement 
~ Sidewise movement 
~ Irregular upward movement 
~ Irregular sidewise movement 
~ Downward movement ~ Irregular downward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~Approaching a bottom 
IF · Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO CO !.DRS 
--- Red -- short-term forecast (approximately one to three month ~ in advnnoe ) 
Green -- medium-term forecast (approximately tour to six months in advance) 
---Blue --long-term forecast (more than six monthR in advanoe) 
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TABLE 193: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFa JANUARY 1944 
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'nils year will see Recent action sug- Higher costs, es- / beginning of postwar ~eats th.nt the pee i ally wages , 
reconversion problems~ largest degree of No will looep price lexanderiProduotion is close IF 243 strength in still 1'F 94~6 Forecast NF 118.2 trend upward, but I 1103. : Hamilton to capacity. Any fur- on the demand rise will be 
ther rise in national ~ido. _gradual. 
income wi 11 be small. / 
Business will .show lllarlcet will show High-grade bond Price rise in 1944 
moderate do\'Ultrend irregularity until prioes should hold will be moderate. 
unt~ 1 Gerl'tl8Ily is de• Germany collapses. f'a1rly s teedy. Early lad defeat 
Bab!On 11 f'eated ., then drop 20% 24S Underlying trend 94.6 Jiedi um .. gra.dea will l!:J .2 could bring e.ppre-1 1103. 
be low current 1 eve ls. is still upward. feature 1944 mar- oiable temporary 
Trend will turn up 1,. / ket. dip. I/ again toward year end r--+ 
l oti vi ty wi 11 remain ~ ~ere may be more ~ Interest r ates may Inflationary base at a high leve 1; but ~ear-term weak- firm a bit in 1944 aay persist for a 
will become inoreas• ~ess, but stocks High-grade bonds long time, but 
Brookrnirell ingly selective. Pro- 243 ~ 11 eventually 94.6 will show a. gradua. 118 .2 prices will show I 1103.: 
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sharply, but tempor- ~eve ls. /' ~ genoies. I/ 1arily, when German I nhA•'-" ~mn• 
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volume will increase ~ear-term weakness ing status of ia-
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/ suing firms. / cost controls. 
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Budne~s However, decline will 241 noree.singly potent 96.6 recommended. m· 118.3 longer term price 103. t 
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TABLE 196: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFa APRIL 1944 
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TABLE 197: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs MAY 1944 
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downtrend. Higher 
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Commodity 
Prices 
!Recent stability 
of prices general-
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+' 
gj 
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•r-4 
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s::: 
H 
~ indicates that 
llB.slcontrols are prov-1 'NF 
ing rolati vely 
•ucoessf'ul . 
Buyers "Will be 
jittery .. and 
118.8 
prices irregular, 
until war and orop1 IF 
uncertai nties are 
clarified. 
118.8 
While some items 
may decline, the 
basic tJ"end of 
prices will con-
tinue to be up-
ward. 
controls w1u t>e 
continued. liigh 
and rigid wage 
118.81 soales will lift 
many prices post-
war~ 
ll4ar.tre"Cs WJ..L.L con• 
tinue hesitant 
pending major war 
118 .81 ohe.nges . A minor 
reaction then is 
likely. 
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TABLE 198: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs JU1SE 1944 
General 
Bu sines·s 
Little further busi-
nea ~ expansion is 
possible. AotiTity 
will show a sidewiae 
trend until the ~r 
in Europe ends, then 
decline temporarily • 
Production outbaoks 
will increase. Sub-
stantial reoonveraio~ 
m-ay start · within next 
2-4 months. Labor 
nhortages 'fill soon 
give way to surpluses •• 
Business will become 
increClaingly spotty J 
buying more cautious. 
A. one-third to one-
half out in arms pro-
duction looms when 
Germany is defeated . 
s.. 
0 
~ 
Ill 
0 
oM 
"0 
s:: 
H 
.... 
IF 
... 
Business will hold 1~ 
relatively stable over 
nenr term., but swift 
invasion progress 
.oou ld bring extens 1 w 
cutbacks and change 
the picture overnight!' 
Busi ness prospects 
now depend on i nvas ior 
progress. Favorable 
developments will llF 
bring substantial re-
oon~rsion even befor~ 
Germany quits • 
. 
11) 
Q) "0 l>< 
P:< s.. 11 
liS 't: 
• 0 j: 
"0>!11-
Q) 
j:L, 
235 
235 
235 
235 
235 
Stock 
Prices 
Recent notion sug-
gests normal dis-
counting of favor-
able outlook. Kany 
stocks appear 
high. 
Stocks, on the 
whole, are expeote 
to respond bullish 
ly to news of 
:f."avorahle invasion 
progress • . 
!Cautious polS. oy is 
advised unti 1 war , 
and reconversion 
;prospects co.n be 
aocurt'ltely apprais 
jed. 
!Huge funds will 
!eventually push 
prices muoh high-
~r. Any ne o. r-term eo lint3 a will be inor. 
h 
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oM 
"0 
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"0 lrl 
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Prices 
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liS 
0 
..... 
"0 
s::: 
H 
.NF 1101.5 
lfo 
Forecast NF 
IF 
NF 
~ 
/ 
In-vasion 'Wi 11 not 1__. have much effect 
on high-grade bond 
101.5IPrioes. Any pres-
sure will be up-
ward. 
101.5 
101.5 
)Jo 
Forecast 
IF 
Invasion insures I-+ 
suooes a of 6th War 
Loan Dri"Ye. Bond 
markets will con-
tinue relat i vely 
stable .• 
!
urrent acti on aug1 ~ Firmness 1n high-
1
____,. 
e8ts further rall ~ gr ade bonds is ex-
efore market ex- peoted to continue 
erienoes reaction 101.5 over the near ter!!\ 
f any irnportame. 
"0 fl.) 
s..-
lll s.. I'< 
"0 0 11>1 
s:: 0 't: 
cs.l p.. s: 
+' ..... 
Cf.lo8 
. Wholesale 
Commodity 
Prices 
Prices will hold 
relatively stable 
for duration, but 
ll8. 61may decline sharplV 
a yee.r or so nfter 
the -m.r . 
~ ~ 
0 
+' liS 
0 
•.-I 
"0 
s::: 
H 
-+ 
While setbacks are 
to be expcoted,the 
long-term trend 
llS. 61of commodity 
prices is still 
UpiT&rd. / 
Weakness is expeot~d 
when war ems_, but 
inflationary forcer 
118.61 w'll assert them- IF 
selves later . 
Relative food 
price stabi lity is 
indicated if a 
118 .Gidefin1te defla- I IF 
tionary trend oan 
be avo i.ded . 
Near-ter m buying 
will continue cau-
tious a:wni ting 
118 .61 impact on prices 
of further invn-
sion progress . 
lfF 
Cf.l >< 
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TABLE 199: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs JULY 1944 
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Business 11111 show a Recent stock mar- / Prices may weaken sidewise trend until ket action suggest when Germany col-
European war ends-- underlying strengtl lo lapses until con• Alexander ~11 then decline, 230 rather than just a 104.3 Forecast NF 118.6 sumers start to IF 104. HaMilton llat~. ona1 income this technical rebound. spend their war-
year may exoeed 1943 time savings. 
by a small margin. -"" 
-
Bus ine s s has pa ued 
'\. lllarket trend 1s ox / High-grade bonds 1 ----J~ German defeat w!ll 1 ts peak. and "ill peoted to conti nue \fill hold .rela ... probably bring 
continue to decline. broadly upward. tively stable. some prioe weak-
Babson There will be wide 230 Favorable war news · 104.3 118.6 ness. but long.;.. 104. fluctuations in dif- will be bullish. term trend is 
ferent lines. Higher still up-.rd. / ~~gPft~~g!~»?eze 
Contract cancellation~ ~ng-term outlook ~ End ot European will cause severe remains bullish, war is likely to 
business disruptiona ~ut a reacti on is 
'No bring considerable 
Brookmire when Germany is de- IF' 230 probable in the 104.3 Forecaat IF 118.6 dec 1 ine in some IF 104. teated. Impact will ~ot-diste.nt future farm and import 
be far greater than 
/ items. after \Yo r ld War I • 
Decline in industrial ~ llntermediata market R1gb-grade bonds --Jio' sagg1ng temeno1 ea activity will aooel- !trend 1 s sti 11 up- will hold rela- in t'e.rm prices 
Ste:ndard erate by late aUIIliDBr. ~rd. and longer tively stable. Low will be counter-
and Reconversion on a 230 ~ange outlook oon- / 104.:: grade rails are 118 .6 a.cted by further IF 104. Poor's fairly broad soale is l"inues to be bul- vulnerable to moves to inoreaae 
forecast in the final ~ish. ear l y peace. supports. 
~~~to 4 months of the / ear. 
Business trend wi ll Pontinued upswing ~ ITo p-gratte seouri• -+· Weamess 1 s !11Ce .LY be dow.nward over re- ~ndicated . but ties are likely to after German defea h United mainder of 1944. De- ~ probability of somE remain at their but individual Business cline will accelerate 230 reaction should not 104.3 high plateau a 118.6 price trends wi 11 IF 104. 
Service in fourth quarter as ~e overlooked. while longer • show wide diver-
substantial reoonver- gene e. d on gets under way. 
TABLE 200: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF a AUGUST 1944 
1-. . h h 8 0 0) 0 "0 IX) 0 "0 fll 
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Business ~11 not There is ' littl e · Prices ~ay weaken 
show much change unti~ suggestion of tooh 'When Germny col-
the Eur opean war ends nioal market weak ... 
:lo l apses tm.t il oon-Alexander 
- -will t hen decline . 2S2 ness . a1 though llF 102.7 Forecast IF 118.7 sumers start to IF 103.! Hamil t on Wational incoMe may aome issues appear spend their wnr-
~xoeed 1943 • but onl~ r elatively high . time savings . 
by a small margin. ~ 
Despite advanoe pl an• Long-pul l trend is High- grad.e bonds 
-+ Bumper cr ops wi 11 ning, widespr ead pro- bullish due to r eo ar e like ly to ho ld hold down · farm duction cutbacks af- or d funds . l i mited relatively stable. i.tems . Peace i n 
Be.l;lson ter Ger many falls IF 2:52 supply of stocks . 102.7 118 . 7 Eur ope will prob- IF . 103 . ~ wi l l oause serious and good poatwnr ably bring tempor -business disl ocations out look. / ary set backs . durin§ the transition p_,r o • 
PQss1b111t y of.' t'Ul"the Underlying f oroes ~ Politio~l support sudden eh1f't s i n ur- ~ontinue bulli$h, mo·~;"ea. as tre 11 as .. 
gent war needs • and lbut mar ket may be lfo eeonomio factors~ Brookmire fear s of a premature. IJi' 2!2 !vu lner able t o a 102 . 7 Foreoaat IfF 118 . 7 lllUst be considered NF 103 . 
exodus of ar .,rlcer s t empor ary setback .. in a ppraiaing the 
will Umi t allowab le 
/ out look. near- term r econver s i o !lo 
.Business aoti V1 ty Long-r6nge outlook .aeea r or oon-c1nuea L-+ Any weakness in wil l probably dec line 1s sti 11 for highel "easy money" po l i o, agr icu lt ura l com• 
Standard about 25% aft er t he ~took prices , but wi ll prevent ..ny modities wi ll 
and European war ends . IF 232 ~aution is advised 102 .• 7 sub stantial de- 118 .7 bring fur t her IF 103. ! Poor's Congr es s i s unlikely pver the ne a.r oline i n high-gr ad moves to i ncrease to approve t he Dretto~ !ter m. bonds . support pr ices . Woods monet ar y agr ee- / ment a. 
.Aoti vi ty wil l dr ift ~arket expected to /' High- grade bonds -+ Prices wi 11 lfeaken downward unti l German Lr' ~ove higher before are l ikely to re- when Germany quits United is defeated . Dia looa- reaction of mor e !main r el atively although declines 
Business tiona t her eafter lfill 232 ~han minor impor - 102. 7 stable a while 118 . 7 will be tempered l P' 103 . ~ Service be i ntensified by Con t- rr;;anoe sets in. longer. by Government ao-gressional delay on ~ t tona. r econver sion planning 
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TABLE 101: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs SEPTEMBER 1944 
S.. 
0 
General I ~ 
E 
• • 0 
us1ness ~ 
"0 Q 
H 
End of' European war 1 "-..._ 
thh f'all, as now ex -I " 
peoted,· will curtail 
Gov't buying and in-
dustrial acti vity. 
Un~ployment will 
again beoome a nationr 
al problem. 
A 2W, drop in indus-
trial activity and 3 
million unemployed 
e.re foreoost · a ix 1 IF 
months after IUtler 
folds. Business, postl-
war, will rise ~o ne1 
heights. 
Business is already ~"-.... 
declining, and is ~ 
under year-ago levels. 
A sharper drop is in 
dicated when Germany 
quits until reconver-
sion problems are 
overcome. 
A business setback 
during the tranait io~ 
peri od is unavoidable 
but should be short r IF 
li ved. Reconversion 
will take less time 
than many have expect~d. 
lA sharp dip i n busi-
nes s is expected afte~ 
V-Day. Labor shortage 
wi 11 d ise.ppear. Reo on IP' 
vera.ion,. in most case 1 
will be accomplished 
within 3 to 6· months . 
. 
ro 
w "d >< 0:: ,.. Q) 
Cil't: 
• 0 s:: 
"'IXIH 
w 
~ 
230 
2:50 
230 
230 
230 
stock 
Prices 
lo reversal of the 
basic \lptrend i s 
indicated, but som 
individual stocks 
appeRr overvalued. 
Long-pull trend is 
still upward, am 
rising Republican 
jhopes should be 
jbullish for short 
swing. 
jl&.jor trend re-
~ains - bullish,. but 
some fur ther neor-
jte.rm reacti on ap ... 
jpears probable. 
!Higher stock 
prioes are expeote• 
ultimately, but 
·cautious · po lio)r is 
advised for the 
!near . term. 
resent we:a!Cness 
as earmarks of an 
ntermed1ate de -
11ne. The major 
rend is sti 11 up· 
rd. 
,.. 
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Prices 
lfo 
Forecast 
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Forecast 
Uo 
Forecast 
Jfo 
Forecast 
No 
Forecast 
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NF 
"0 II} 
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Cll S.. X 
'C 0 G>l 
Q 0 't: 
cAl p... ~ 
+' H 
en~ 
119.0 
Wholesale 
Commodity 
Prices 
A considerable de-
flati on ot farm 
prices is likely 
sooner or late r 
after t he ' war 
ends. 
I German defeat Will 
unsettle prices, 
s:. 
0 
+' Qj 
c 
•.-I 
"0 
~ 
H 
IF 
but declines i.n 
ll9.olmany oases will bel IF 
only temporary. 
Some price weakiles~ 
after V-Day may 
lead to premature 
119.01 easing of controls! IF 
and a later upsurgb .• 
In View or Govern-
ment supports. any 
prioe ' weaknesa is 
119.01 likely to be mod- I NF 
erate and temporary. 
Some price weak-
ness is likely whep 
Germany quits, but 
ll9.0iit will be t omperea IF 
by Gov't supports. 
en X 
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TABLE 202: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs OCTOBER HJ44 
eme of 
orecast 
'ervice 
lexander 
amilton 
Ba'Qson 
General 
Busines·s 
National income this 
year will probably 
be little_ it any. 
larger than in 1943. 
Farm income, however 11 
will set a new all-
time record. 
Business doWntrend 
will accelerate as 
contract cutbacks · 
increase . However, a 
2~ decline would 
still leave activity 
f~vll:elatively high 
Impaot of cutbacks 
"" 0 
~ 
Qj 
0 
,...; 
"'0 
1=1 
H 
m~ 
·~ 
may be · mo.re severe 
than many expeet~but I' 
Brookmirellsubsequent rise i n IF 
c).vi lie.n output wi 11 
create mmy business 
1
and investment oppor-
tunittes. 
Outlook is still for 
a sharp, but temper-
Standard 11 a.ry, setback after 
and ~~ v-E Day. A oonserva-1 IF 
Poor's ll tive Oon[;ress.however 
raises hopes of con-
structive legi ttl a ti on 
United 
Business 
Service 
There will be inoree.m-
1ng contrnot outba.oks1, 
but little reconver-
sion unti 1 Ger many I IF 
folds. Considerable 
trand tion unemploy-
ment 1a certai n. 
. 
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D:l "" a; 
al "t: 
• 0 s:< 
"''>OH 
Q) 
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232 
Stock 
Prices 
.Though near-term 
resistance may be 
!met, both major 
and minor vends 
are upwe.rd. 
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.p H 
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l03 .• fi 
~lection and war ~ ews will make for ear-tem irregu ... 
2!52 larity• Long-pull 1 1103.6 
332 
232 
~utlook is bulliah 
!hort·s~ng ~rket utlo.ok '". s unoer-ain. Long-term rospeots continue o be favorable. 
Basic forces re-
main bullish, but 
shortswing outlook 
·is still too un-
certain to •arrant 
buying . 
In view of near-
term uncerte.:i.nties 
a oautious mal'ket 
232 lpo 11 cy seems advis 
a ble for the time 
lbe ing . 
/ 
lOZ"o 
/ 
103.5 
/ 
NF 1103•5 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Forecast 
"" 0 
.p 
Qj 
0 
•.-1 
"'0 
1=1 
H 
HF 
High-grade bond ~ 
prioes will hold 
relatively stable. 
lt'o 
Forecast WF 
No ma;jor near-terml_..,. 
changes in either 
interest rates or 
high-grade bonds 
are in prospect. 
"'0 fl) 
"" · j Wholesale 
Qj "" 
-o ·c a> Commodity 
1=1 0 ~ ~ Prices 
.p H 
Cf.lo8 
A considerable de-
cline in farm 
prices is likely · 
ll9.0isooner or later 
after the >Ye.r. 
S®le oomnodities 
will weaken after 
Germany falls , but 
ll9.olno drastic price 
deflation ia ex-
pected. 
Some price defla-
tion is probable 
after the European 
J.o 
0 
.p 
Qj 
c.; 
•.-I 
"'0 
1=1 
H 
IF 
IF 
119.0 war ends, but it I IF 
'11111 be short• 
119.0 
lived. 
Any easing of the 
nge "Hne" lfill 
in evi tab ly lead to 
a rise i n prices I NF 
of manufactured 
products. 
Prices will weaken 
after Germany 
No 
ForeoRst 
quits, but the 
liF 1119 . 01 Government stands I IF 
rea.dy to cheok e. 
major ao llnpse. 
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TABLE 203: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs NOVEYDER 1944 
~ . h 8 8 0 II) 0 '0 II) '0 w Wholesale Name of .p Q) '0 ~ .p ~ - .p ~- .p U) I< 
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I H [;L, H tf.lo8 H Cf.lol:) H 
Indications are that IToohnical market controla. both 
_. 
1944 national income action continues "ceilings" and 
may fall s l ightly be- favorable • and "floors." wi 11 
.Alexander low 1943--the fir~t Nr 232 there is no sugges ! P 102 .• 7 Jo IF 119.0 continue to keep 104. · Hamilton setback dnce 1938. tion of' f'undamenta Forecast average prices 
Farm inoome .however • jweakness. relat ive ly stable. 
will exoeed l ast year. 
Civilian goods output / !Further period of' ~ Interest rates Some temporary f rott. he re on will ex- ~arlcet irregulari 'tJ will continue low, weakness in prices 
pand steadily and is probable over but high-grade is probable after 
Ba[?eon labor shortages will 232 near term. Major 102.7 bonds ar-e vulnor- 119.0 V-E Day, but it IF 104.• 
ease. Little Stee l trend is bullish. able for the long will be selective. 
f'ormula will probabl' / pull. ~ ·SOon be revirJod . 
BusineBs indicators ~ Long-pull market Next major move in }. dec line in are now pointing outlook is favor- high-grnde bonds prices is likely 
dmmward. Impact of' ~ble. but near- will be domward, ~ aft e.r Germany fold ~-Brookmire cutbacks wi 11 be 2:52 !term pro speots aro 102.7 but it may not 119.0 but it will be IF 104. · heavy. Nevertheless, tvery dubious .. come f'or some time r ather short- 11ved 
reconversion will ' 
bring opportunities / ~ 
... ......;11 ,.. a n'P"n'h 1 Alnll 
Slow downtrbnd will INear--cerm OU'ti.LOOJC lifo maJor ohlmges 
---+ Any wage boosts continue unti l V-E ~s too uncertain t< in either high- will inevitably 
Standard Day. Cutbacks then justify activo gr ade bond prices l ead to higher 
and will be rrore severe 2:52 ~uying. Long-pull 102.7 or money rates are 119.0 prices f or some IF 104. 
Poor's than ear Uer exp «ltedto !trend is upward. yet in sight. manufactured prod-
Congress will remain ~ / ucts. conservative. 
oua 1ne ss Wl..LJ. ~tnow ~leot:ons nave 1Gont1nued stabll l~ Se nsitive prices little change , and re o leu red but one un· in high-grade bond .... will weaken after 
United convers i on will be eertdnty • . Prooeed h inHoated over V-E Day, but com-
Busine~t~t very limited, until 2:52 oaut i ous ly and have !ff' 102.7 the near term. 119.0 posite i ndexes wil IF 104. · 
Service Germaqy falls.Initial aomo cash in re- hold relo.tively im~act of contract serve. tirm. ou backs will be 
aevere. ~ 
TABLE 204: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF1 DECEKBER 1944 
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Alexander Not NP 232 lfot NF 104.7 lfot NF 119.4 Hot NR 104. ~ flamilton Reported Reported Reported Reported 
Ba'Qson Not NF 232 Not . NF 104.7 Bot NF 119.4 Mot NF 104.' 
.Reported Reported Reported Reported 
Broolonire }(ot liF 232 Jot liF 104.7 lot BF 119~4 Bot IF 104.' 
. Reported Reported Reported Repor ted 
Ste:ndard Jot JIIP 232 lot UF 104.7 Jot lfF 119.4 lfot lfF 104.' and 
Poor's Re ported Reported Reported Reported 
United lot lot Not Jot 
Business Reported KF 232 Re ported JfF 104.7 Reported lfF 119.4 Reported NF 104.' Service 
B U S I N E S S AND E C 0 N 0 M I C F 0 R E C A S T S 
F 0 R THE UNITED STATES 
- 1 9 4 5 -
KEY TO SYMBOLOGY 
/ Upward movelllent 
___..... Sidewise movement 
~ Irregular upward movement 
~ Irregular sidewise movement 
~ Downward movement ~ Irregular downward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~Approaching a bott9m 
IF · Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO COLORS 
--- Red -- short-term forecast (approximately one to three months in advance) 
~ Green -- medium-term forecast (approximately four to six months in advance) 
---Blue -- long-term forecast (more than six month8 in advance) 
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TABLE 206: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFr JANUARY 1945 
General 
Busines·s 
Business this year 
will continue to op-
erate under tight 
controls. Civilian 
lines face more curbs 
But reoonvers io,n, when 
it comes, will be 
fairly rapid. 
J.o 
0 
+> 
CIS 
0 
·r1 
"0 
s:: 
H 
NF 
Bus5.nes8 wi 11-declinf!l 
this year, which will 
be one of reconver-
sion, conflict, and 
confusion. Full-year 
business -volume will 
f~ ig41~% less than ~ 
Aotivi ty 11111 be sup-1_...,. 
ported by increased 
war needs. Inflation• 
e.ry forces will con-
tinue to mount. V-E 
Day will bring a 
sharp buaineu setbac~~ 
Business will decline 
in. 1946, sharply !JO 
after V-E Day. However~ 
t'u 11-year earnings,. 
due to ttu: cushions, 
sho~lld dmost equal I' 
1944 results. ~ 
Business faces tightet 
controls , particularl 
on man-powar .• Recon-
version hns been pos t b IF 
poned indef i nitely, 
which will intensify 
shook of initial out-
oaci.Cs . 
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upside, has favor-1 IF 1108.4 
able implications • 
High-grade bonds 
are "'tUlnerable for 
long pull. Emphui 
should be on near-
by maturities. 
~ !Any market de-clines will be 
temporary and seleo-
ti ve. The longer 
pull outlook 1a 
!bullish. 
~ar prospects have 
strengthened mar-
~et's pos1t1on;but 
some cash reserve 
~s still advi$ed. 
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High-grade bonds 1~ 
will hold rolati ve 
108.4 
ly stable. 
N4!ixt major move in 
high-grade bonds 
wi 11 be downward, 
108. 4lbut it may not 
come f'or some 
time . ~ 
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oves wi 11 be smal 
nd selective unti 
e.r and tax pros-
eats are clear. 
asio trend is 
ullhh. 
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Gov' t financing 
ne eds and record 
money supply pre-
clude any early 
decline in high-
grade bonds. 
IF 1120. 8 
tooks should ex-
end ga ina some"he.~ 
urther be fore re-
onveraion setbe.ok 
curs. 
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/ Investment-gr ade bond.s should remai 
stable over the 
10B.4 1coming oontha. 
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Wholesale 
Commodity 
Prices 
Controls will con-
tinue to hold down 
prices. Any fur -
ther rii!Je d1.1ring 
1945 will be 
moderate. 
Germany's defeat 
wi 11 bri ng some 
price lMaknes s, 
but long-term 
trend is still 
upward. 
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Inflationary pricel ~ 
forces will oon- ~ 
tinue to exert 
themselves.Control 
will become more 
difficult. 
Inflatrone.ry-force)J 
will ultimately 
lift prices fur-
ther. Contro ls 
"wi 11 be en ded 
piecemeal. 
Prices ~ 11 hold 
rcle.tively f!,rm 
until Ge r many is 
defee.tad. Some 
wee.k:ne$s is then 
.probable. 
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Dollar volume of' gen- The high price Strength in lower Basic price trend 
eral business will level relative to quali~ bonds nor- will continue up-
hold above reoord normal corporate mally accompanies ward. subject to Alexander 1944 levels until 236 earning power war- NF 113.0 the lnte stages of' NF 121.6 a Ol!le temporary 105.l Hamilton Germany is defeated. ranta oa ut ion. n bull market. weakness when 
A t ertporary recession ~ Ge rmany quits. r is then probable. 
lfear-term outlook is Weace is fundamen- c:ontinued "ee.ay Belief that end of' f or more lllbor shor- tally bullish. Any money." policy will European war will tages and tighter "reconversion" re- prevent any nenr- be bearish on com-Babson civilian supplies. IF 236 aoti on will be IF 113.0 term. deo line 1 n IF 121.5 modi ty pr iooe ap- 105. : Reconversion will be !temporary and aelec 
- high-grade bond pears to be sound-gradual, but bus iness ltive. pri ces. ly based . ~ shook~ nevertheless, wi 11 e severe. 
Enlarged military or- INar ket will be · Next ujor move Basic price trend 
ders wi 11 out further ••yed by war in high-grade h still upward. 
into ci vi Uan pro duo- events. but inf'la- bonda wi 11 be However, V-E D-, Brookmire Hll' tion background NF downward, but it may bring some t1on. This will ren- 236 
warrants tully i n- 113.0 may not oome !'or 121.5 temporary weak• 105.: der more difficult 
the delayin~ action ~ested position. some time. ~ nesa. r a~a inst inflation. 
Cutbacks after Ger- Bullish long .. pulT Controls will ___.. 
many's defeat now putlook outweighs Umi t near- ter m 
Ste:ndard promise to be rela- possibility of No advances. but in-
and tively small. Reoon- IF 236 ~ear-term hesitan- 113.0 Forecast llF 121.5 f' lat i onary forces 105. 
Poor's vers1on will be gra- oy or even tempor- wi 11 ult imate ly 
dual, and trans i t i on lary dips. 
/ aasert themselves. / ress 81ffiy~lt than eare ear er. 
--p()st-V-E Day outbaoka !Trend likely to be !Firmness i n both ~ Sensitive items 
will be smaller--tran 
·-
generally upward, top-grade and medi t aoe some weakness 
United i t ion more gradual-- ~t l east unti l end um.- grade bonds is when Ger many sur-
Budness than expected earlior wiF 236 p f' Eu ro pean -.r is 113.0 expected to oon- 121.5 renders. Over-all 105. 
Service but probably not to lat hand. t i nue. trend. however, 
extent su~ested by 
/ # continues up. / offi cial alk· 
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Business generally r---»- Technical indica- Strength in lower Prices will con- < will cont i nue to run t i ons ere that the grade bond prioea tinue to show a at a high level until ~aj or merket trem normally ncoompan- moderate uptrend, Alexander the end of the war ~ 235 is still upw~d, 111.0 ies the lata stage llF 122.0 subject to a temp- 105 .l Hamilton with Germ 11ny. A temp- ldes )') ite recent of a bull merket. orary setback orary recession is jweakness. after V-E Day. 
then probable. · / 
• Civilian shOrtages IPeao• would be !Long-pull outlook I Major preuure on r will increase in com• [bullish, and specu is for a rise i n prices is still 
ing monthe, but reoor. "" lati ve curbs will i nt erest r ates and upward,. although 
Babson vers :.on after V-E Day liP 235 ~ot 8lter basio NF 111.8 a dooline in high- 122.0 V-E Day ~ 11 prob- 105.: 
wi 11 be mare extend v ~ inflati onary gr ade bond prices. ably bring somo 
than current Army ea- fo rces. ~ unsettleaent. t~ates ·,.ould i ndioat ~· 
Near---term business . 
r-+ ~lthotigh sensitive · Next uajor move Prices will con- /~ activity will oontinu to war d evel opme rt 1 
' 
in high-grade bond tinue to reflect 
to be supported by chief underlying will be downard, the pressure of 
Brookmire heavy military needs, ___.. 235 llarket force 1a lll.B but it may nat be- 122.0 inflationary for- 106. : 
and corporate earning~ still 1,nf' lationary gin for some time. ces, including 
will be well maintai n ~d !trend. ~ higher wa~s. at least unt i l V-B / Day. 
Reconversion shook !Bas is f' or a severe rur.,ner om; 1n 1n- / vu" .LOOK an:;er ~ will be severe, but reaction is not ye tereat ratos will Germany's defeat 
Ste:ndard less so than ~any rea ~. visible, and long- strengthen bonds. 1.s for some price 
and Even with a 26% de- NF 236 range outlook re- 111.8 122.0 irregulari ty, but 105 •. 
Poor's cline, production ~a~.ns favorable. no general or 
would still exceed sharp decline. 
any year prior to 194 p. / 
Bus5.nens will hold 
____. llfear-term market Honey-rate bonds 
__..., Further 1 rregular-
-"""'+ about tteady until outlook 1s not are expected to ity is in prospect 
United Germany collapses. clear, but long- continue firm over as V-E D~ approao ~e s, 
Budness Cutbacks will he ~ 235 pu 11 trend is gti. 1 111.8 the coming months. 122.0 but reactions shou ~d 105. 
Service freater thnn currontl 'I upward. not carry fer. 
alked. Civilians fac ~ 
more near-terM short- / ages. 
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Business will decline ~ !Major course of There is as yet no Price controls after the German war the me.r ket is convincing sign of must be continued 
ends. Labor troubles still upward. Se- nny approaching to keep the cost Alexander will be numerous, but 230 lectivity, however 114.4 downturn in high- IF 122.0 of Uvine from IF 105. Hamilton will probnbly not should be ell'tpha- gr ade bond prices . getting out of 
cau~e serious econ- sized. / hand. omic disruptions. 
transition period lllarket po Hey Some commod1 ties ~ seems certain to Should be cautious will weaken after 
bring considerable until realities ot Ho V-E Day, but pr ice~ 
Be.'!:) eon temporary dislocation s,IF 2SO reconversion can b . NF 114.4 Forecast NF 122.0 generally will re- 106. but reconversion will ~ore accurately main we 11 above 
be rapid. There will gauged. prenr. 
be more lnbor dispute ~-
A business setback ~ l!lajor trend is up- Prices wi 11 con- /"*' aeems certain after t-rd. but market tinue to reflect 
V-E Day. b11t aooumu- to will continue sen- the pressure of 
Brookmire lated civi lian needa / 2SO ei ti ve to we.r newa 114.4 lfo IF 122.0 inflationary 105. will soon revi~e--and and e.nti·s~oub- Forecast forces. including 
add to--the underlyinp lt1 on talk. 
/ 
higher wage rates. 
inflationary forces. 
Latest 1VPB outback ~ar events o loud 1 iSlla or '.Jerman war ... UUt.lOOlC 18 l"Or I--+ ~ear-term prospeotl will have no major r some price irregu-projections are prob- . 
Standard ably too cons ervative They have not al- effect on high- larity after Ger-
and Reconversion shook IF 230 tered long-pull 114.4 grade bonds. 122.0 many'a defeat but 105. 
Poor's will not be light-- !bullish outlo ok. no general or 
would be severe in / sharp decline. evyyt of en early Jap oo apse. . 
Contract outbac~es ~ ~a1n trem or prl.Ot 8 lvon-c;~nu eo staOl.ll t; ti ommo Cll t y mfJ.r ICe t s ~ after V-E Day, both ~s upward, but in- of prime seouri- r--r face i no reaaed 
United 1ni ti ally and ln ter, itialimpaot of r e· ties, both Gov 't pressure after Ger 
Businese ~ 11 exceed current 230 ~onve rs ion is l ike y 114.4 nnd corporate, is 122.0 mnny folds, but re 105. 
Service official esti mates. Ito be unaett ll ng. expected. actions will not 
Civilian shortages 
/ carry far. will increase over th near t~rm . 
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Defeat -o f Germany I"-.. 
will be followed by ~ 
a downturn in busi-
ness. Labor disputes 
wi 11 inorense • but 
will probably not 
oauee aer5ous indus-
tde 1 disrupti.ons. 
Impact of outbaoks I' 
will become muoh '<-4. 
greater in next few 
months. We faoe temp-
orary unemployment, 
plant shutdowns, end 
lQoalhed depressions •• 
Cutbacks wi 1l i no rea~~ 
Trans i tion preble~~ I ~ 
ldll vary in differ-
ent industl:-1es, but 
huge · aoot.unulatod :neodls 
will spur the recon-
version process. 
Rising civilian out-j "-... 
put cannot fully ott '<-4. 
set coming decline ill 
war production. 'l'ax 
changes ra~rable to 
bus~neaa are Hlcely 
this year. 
Contract o utbaoka willk__ 
spread rapidly--will I ~ 
exceed ortioial esti-
mates . Reconversion, 
however t will be fairr-
ly rapia. Lnbor shor-
tages uill ease. 
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Technical market 
position appears 
to be strong •. 
~ajor trend oon~ 
tinues to be up-
wa-rd. 
IChenge of Admiais-
tretion has tav )r• 
able implications. 
~ong-pull outlook · 
h bullish. 
Major trend is up-
ward due t o inf la ... 
tionacy background 
225 land favorable post 
war business pros-
pects. 
~lthough there wil 
be sell-o ·f'fs frQil 
time to time, un-
225 lderlying market 
trend is upward. 
The m.arkt)t is c:b e 
for a corrective 
setback, but the 
225 I long-pull trerxl i :J 
still upward. 
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Prices 
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Forecast 
Low money rates 
and huf~e i nvestabl 
ftmds wi 11 continu 
to stim.t~late cor-
porate refunding . 
Next major move in 
high-grade bonds 
'rl.ll be downward, 
but it is not yet 
in sight. 
Bonds will hold 
stable. 
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Commodity 
Prices 
Little deflation 
is in immediate 
prospect. Postwar 
IF 1121.91 outlook, in fact, 
is for more infla-
tion. 
Some weaknes s ts 
likely during 
trensi.tion period, 
:NF ll21.9lbut declines· will .. 
not be sharp or of 
long dure.t ion. 
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Prices will con-
tinue to reflect 
underlyinb infla-
121.91 tionary fo roes 
tnclud t ng the up-
trend i n \ft\ge 
costs. 
Further inflation 
seems i nevitable 
even if controls 
121. 91 are maintained 
duri~ coming 
critical period. 
Firrrness in pri.mo I-Jiio' 
bonds should con-
tinue. 
Continued Pacific 
lftl.r and domestic 
food shortagee 
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to mnny. Esaentin.l I BF 
controls will be oon-
.ti.nued. There lrl.ll be 
more ne ar-term s~r­
te.e:es. 
Biggest reconversion 
probl~s are still 
ahead, but progress 
to &te 1a enoourag- 1 H'F 
1nr, . RaU rate chanee~ 
will accelerate indus 
trial deoentr~lizatiop. 
Busin~ss e.ctivity wH~ 
reflect mounting out-1 '-'. 
backs. Materials bot-
tlenecks wi 11 impede 
reconversi on in some 
unea . Rise in civilirn 
output will be gradufl • 
!C utbacks Will anon in~ . 
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sion will speed up. 
Ci vi Han output wi 11 
not offset reduced 
war production. Early 
Jap collapse would 
ado to impact. 
Business is headed ~" 
downward. War contrac · ~ 
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in next two months, 
and materials short-
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Recent market ac-
tion s~gests that 
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Long-term outlook 
lremaina bullish in 
1view of' good poat-
rnr business out-
look and huge 
'fund s . 
"ajor trem of 
stock priotts is 
still upward. Any 
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is likely to l?o 
·temporary. 
i5ado trend h 
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investment prob-
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.NF 1121.61 hold inflationary 
price fo roes in 
check. 
While price indexer~ 
may rise further, 
eome weaknes s is 
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of cutbacks in-
creases. 
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Prices will con-
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third quarter. 
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aeem disappointingly 
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Labor's drive for 
higher wage rates 
will raise production 
costs. 
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leve 1 before the 
):.., 
0 
.jJ 
II$ 
c.; 
•.-I 
'0 
s:: 
H 
/ 
121• 711onger range 
per i od of' defle.-
tion sets i.n. 
121.7 
Basic trend remai~-­
Uplrard, but outloolc 
is for more irregu 
arity, especially 
in farm items. 
/ 
Good crop prospect~ 
may weaken f'arm 
prices. Manufac-
118.4 
No 
Forecast NFI12l. 7 tured items ~11 
reflect higher 
:Banki i! 11 have to 
absorb a larger 
portion of Gov't 
118.4 !bonds. This will 1 JIF 1121.7 
teed inf'la.t i.onary 
118.4 
fires. 
•umness 1n ~op-
gre.de bonds should!~ 
cont inue . 
121.7 
labor costs. 
Y~age increasei-endj ;f/ 
OPA oom essiona to I/ 
stimulate produc-
t i on will keep 
price trend upward 
~ome 1rregu1e.r1'tY 1~ appea rs like 'ly 
over th~ near term 
Longer term trem 
is still upward. 
/ ., 
Cf.l X 
Q) 
.....:1'0 
s:: 
~H 
106.! 
105.! 
105. ' 
105.! 
105.! 
TABLE 212: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFa AUGUST 1946 
N'eme of 
~'orecast 
Service 
Alexander 
Ha!llilton 
Be.'Qeon 
General 
Busines·s 
s.. 
0 
.tJ 
Ill 
0 
..-i 
'"0 
l=l 
H 
Although industriAl I"' 
trend is downward. ~ 
Paci.fio war needs and 
. 
til 
Cl> '"0 >< 
o:< s.. a: 
al 't: 
• 0 s:: 
"0~1-­
Cl> 
>:<, 
heavy civilian derne.ndl 1 186 
will keep general 
bu!S ines a activity at 
relatively high leve ltJ. 
Civilian output will 
not rise importantly 
before winter. Strike~ 
wi 11 increase by fall~ IF 1 186 
Early end of Jap -.r 
would hasten full-
scale reconversion. 
Business will show ~ 
increasing cross-our-
rents. \far output wi 1 
Stock 
Prices 
s.. 
0 
.tJ 
Ill 
0 
..-i 
'tJ 
l=l 
H 
!while aajor tt-em 1""'--
lreme.ins upward, ~ 
reoent aotion haa: 
!earmarks of a 
!secondary eetbaok. 
~uoh higher prices re expected in oatwar };lt)rlod, ubjeot to periodia 
"shake outs," 
/ 
r 
Brooklnirelldeoline, axn civilian 
production will ex-
pand gradually .• Strike~ 
are a serious threat. 
ng-pull ~~e.rket 
rospects are fa-
orable, but oau~ 
186 i ous attitude h 
dviaed tor ueer 
/ 
Standard 
and 
Poor's 
United 
Business 
Service 
Reconverll1on is makin~ 
progress--will not be 
serioqe ly imp eded by 
OPA prioing polioies.l IF I 186 
Sudden Jap surrender 
would bring a severe 
temporary slump. 
Reconversion is pro- 1"'-
grossing, but busines~ ~ 
wi 11 slacken under 
impaot of mounting 
cutbacks . Early Jap 
oapi tulation would 
intensify deo line. 
186 
~hort-aWing market 
policy should be 
joauti ous. Longer 
!range out look tbr 
stocks remains 
~ulUah. 
/ 
S
rket ia likely t1' 
rk lower before )t.. 
nding a base for 
n 1mpor tent rever 
al of trend. 
'"0 II.! 
s.. -
liS s.. X 
"'C 0 Q) 
§~]I 
+' H U)a8 
117.9 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
F'oreeast 
High-grade bond 
aarket will con-
tinue to be aup-
117.9lported by huge 
funds seeking in-
vestment. 
117.9 
117 •. 9 
117.9 
Bo 
Forecast 
lo 
Foreout 
lfo 
Forecast 
s.. 
0 
.tJ 
liS 
0 
•rl 
'"0 
l=l 
H 
NF 
'"0 fl} 
s.. ~ 
Ill s.. ,.. 
'C c Q; 
l=l 0 "C 
Ill p.. s:: 
~ 1--
U)al:J 
Wholesale 
Commodity 
Prices 
Indi oat ions are 
that the peak of 
the inflationary 
l2l.slmovement has not 
yet bee~ s~en. 
Underlying prioe 
trend is upward, 
although V-J Day 
~ 
0 
....., 
IJS 
c 
•rl 
"0 
l=l 
H 
/ 
121.51may bring temporary 
weakness. 
/ 
U) X 
CD 
.....:1'"0 
Q 
POH 
106.' 
105.' 
Price trezXJ.s will ~ 
show iiTegularity. 
However, basio in-
N'F' 1121.51 flatiotiary forces I I 105. ' 
NF 
NF 
are still present. 
/ 
'W'sge increases andl ~ 
OPA "oei ling" / 
boosts to eti.mulat 
121.5lproduct1on will 
keep price trend 
upward. 
!Considerable irreg~ 
ularity is li~ely 
over near term. 
121.61 Longer term price 
trend is still up-
ward. I/ 
105. 
105. 
eme of 
<'orecast· 
'ervice 
lexander 
amilton 
Babe on 
Brookrnire 
Standard 
and 
Poor's 
United 
Busine~s 
Service 
TABLE 2l:S: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF1 SEPTEMBER 1945 
General 
Business 
Business aot1vi ty and 
national income 'Wi 11 
decline over the re-
1-t 
0 
.p 
G.l 
0 
orl 
"0 
~ 
H 
me.i ~der of 1945, but l~ 
will remain at re la-
tively high le~s thi 
year and in 1946. 
Reconversion i .s going 
we 11. Chief' buaine as 
threats ~re labor 
. 
1'1.) 
Ql "0 >< 
p::j 1-t Q; 
G.l '1: 
• 0 s::: 
't)c:QI-
Ql 
~ 
167 
troubles and price rer 10' 1 167 
strict5.ons. Tax re ... 
lief is likely to be 
leas than gener .ally 
e:lg)_eoted. 
While rapid ending oq "-
oontrols is ·ravorablel, ~ 
full tmpaot of eon-
tract oancellationa I I 167 
h yet to be felt. 
Post-reconversion outr 
l ook is very t'avorablt>/ 
1 Reconversion is pro .. 
oeeding so rapidly 
that dis looati.ons 
will be lese severe I NF I 167 
than expected. 'Vfage-
pri oe program of Gov-
ernl!lent is chief 
cause for oonoern. 
ReconvP.rsion progres iJ '-
is exceeding expeota- t~ 
tions. Outlook is 
still for a sharp / 1 167 
business setback, but 
it wnl be short- live!!{. 
Upturn may o ome by 
ve&.r end. 
Stock 
Prices 
1-t 
0 
+' 
G.l 
0 
orl 
'"0 
~ 
H 
'0 1'1.) 
r.. -
G.l r.. X' 
"C 0 Q) 
~-, 0 '0 
1:1! p., ~I 
+' H 
tec8 
Bond 
Prices 
lin view or high 
leve 1 o .f prime 
Market indications 
are favorable, but 
extent of the r ise 
increase• the need 
for selectivity. 
.. I bond prices~ em-
IF 1126.1 phads should be 
on shorter term 
issues. 
Long-pull outlook 
is still for highe 
prices, although 
per5 odic setbacks 
~ust be expected. 
IJ&.jor tren:i or 
stock prices is 
upward • The nw.r ket 
~owever, will be 
!highly selective. 
as1o trend 1s 
ullhh. Any nea.r-
erm weakness 
ould be regarded 
s a buy1ng oppor-
unity. 
/ 
/ 
/ 
~u'b'stantially hign-r prices are i ndi-a ted over longer ull. Selective bu)'l-
ng on weakness is 
n order. 
/ 
126.1 No Forecast 
'High-grade bonds a 
our:rent pri()e 
levels are in a 
126 .• llvulnarable positio 
tor the long pull. 
!High-grade bonds 
will continue to 
hold relatively 
126.llstable. 
Top-grade bonds 
ahou ld continue 
close to current 
126.1 llovels in coming 
months. 
r.. 
0 
+' Qj 
0 
orl 
'0 
~ 
H 
'0 fiJ 
r.. -
Gl r.. >< 
"0 C CD 
~ 0 '1: 
Ill p., s:: 
+' H 
Wo8 
NF 1121.3 
NF 121.3 
121.3 
~ 
1----+ 
121.3 
___... 
121.3 
Wholesale 
Commodity 
Prices 
r.. 
0 
+' 
G.l 
0 
·~ 
'0 
~ 
H 
Prices may waken 1 "'-. 
somewhat, but onlyJ ~ 
temporarily. No 
real deflation h 
in proepeot. 
Inflationary foroels ~ 
will mai ntain up- I/ 
ward preseure on 
prices. Markets, 
however, w1 il be 
selective. 
Prices will show 1~ 
considerable irreg~ 
ularity, but basic 
tn:t'la.tionary 
foroes are · still 
present. 
Inflationary price 
background wi 11 
continue. Next few 
months will be the 
real test of con-
trols. 
/ 
/ 
Further nearby 1~ 
pr io e irregu le.r i ty 
is expected , but 
longer term trend 
stU l appears to 
be upward. / 
cc >< 
CD 
....:1'0 
~ 
t::QH 
105.: 
106.: 
105.: 
106. : 
105.: 
TABLE 214 : BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs ocromm 1945 
1-t . 1-t 1-t ~ 0 Ill 0 '0 co 0 '0 II) Name of .., Q) '0 ~ +' 1-t - +' 1-t- Wholes a l e .,..:. C/) ;.: General ~ ~ J... Stock ~ ~ 1-t ;.: Bond ~ ~ 1-t ~ IZl G) Forecas t 0 
. ~] () "t) 0 Q) 0 '0 c G) Commodity 0 ....:l'O Busine s"s •ri Prices ori s:: 0 '0 Prices •ri ffi~~ ..... s:: Service '0 "0~ "0 ~ A. s:: '0 Prices "0 J::QH s:: Q) ~ · +' H s:: +' ..:- s:: H ~ tl)c8 H Wc8 H 
Business tr~nd this ~ Basi.e t r end r emain: ~ IReoent moderate fall will continue to upward • but a nenr weaknes s is temper~ 
be do'\\llllward. but gen- term react i on woul( No ' ary. Inflationary 
.Alexander er al activity (and 162 ~ot be surprising • 132 . 0 For ecast BF 121.4 pr ice uptrend wt 11 105. : Hamilton nati onal i ncome ) will be resumed 1 ater 
remai n high compar ed o.n . 
t o pr e\ft',r leve 1a • / / 
Activity should turn / lfOj or trend i s Inflationary / upward d uri~ f ourth str ongly bullish . for ces wil l keep 
quar ter . Bus i ness vo l Ho •ver • t his doe a 
No 
the basic price 
Ba'Qson ume in 1946 should 162 ~ot preclude shar p · 132.0 llF 121 . 4 trend upward this 105 . 1 
aver age as good aa i n ftempo r llry shako - For ecast fall and during 
1945--i t wi 11 be a puts. 1946. / .. boom yee.r in most lin y / 
Labor troubles are ~e.rket haa dis - ~ · High-grade bonds a Prices will show --""'+ hamper i ng r eo onver sio ~~ ~o unted muoh in w~ current price lev- irr egu l ar i ty. 
and wage boosts wi 11 pf pe ace time prof- e ls are in a vul- Governlftent will 
Brookmire increase inflat ionary 162 ~ts . A temporary 132.0 nerable position 121. 4 pr event dooline 1.n 105 . ~ 
fo r ces . However , long ~r !top appear s in t he fo r the 1onf~er far m items despi t e 
pull business outl ook 
/ 
jftak1ng . pull . ~ surpluses . remai ns f'avor able • 
Labor permitting ,busi ~ ponsoUdatton ~ 1von" '·nuea .~.ow mone ... Wage boosts are pe.r iod may oont inu• r ates will keep . ness will soon turn infl ationary. Re-St e:ndard upwar d . October shou l ~ ~or a while--will prices of' better gar d l ess ·of' OPA , 
and mar k the .reconver sion 162 pave t he way for 132.0 gr ade bonds r ol e.- 121 . 4 they will ul ti- 105. 1 
Poor's low, but str i ke• oou l p ~~>urther I'Jtrong ad - tive l y s t able . matcly mean nighe r deepen the decline an~ !vance . pr ioea . 
delay recove r y. / 
Bus t nes s 1s near 1ng ~ ~1si ng inf l e.t 1onar~ ITop- grade bonds ar • __...,. Farm supports . __. the t r ansi t ion l o\f , pressur e shoul d pre 
- likely t o r emain r ising wage trend , r United e.nd s hould hit bottom ~ent any r eaction r ele tively stable and dec l ining pro-
Business before the year end . 162 f-rom r unning t o NF 132.0 for some t ioe • 121. 4 duct i on will bring 105 . 1 
Service Strikes a r e t he chief ~er io us proportion~. steady to highor 
thr eat . Tax relief prices. prospects are enoour-
agin~ . 
-
TABLE 215 : BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFa JIJOVEMBER 1946 
s.. . s.. s.. t> 0 Ill 0 '0 IX) 0 '0 If} t-Iame of 4-) Q) '0 ~ 4-) s.. - 4-) s.. - Who l esale 4-) tr.l :-: General 111 ~'-'.$ s t ock 111 111 J.. X Bond 111 111 s.. ~ 111 Q) l"orecast 0 () 'a 0 I!) 0 'a c Q) Commodity e; 
...:l] Bu si.nes"s .n . ~] Pr i ces .,-! S::O'O Prices .,-! ~~~ ·~ Service '0 "' fl:l "0 111P...S:: '0 Prices "0 f):lH s:: Q) s:: 4-) H s:: .p ..:.. s:: 
H f;t... H tr.lo8 H tr.lo8 H 
Labor trou b 1 es will ~ ~arket ac t ion is / Near-term prospect --- Basic price trend / continue to be a di s• favorable . Kore nre f or fir m .high- . :remains upwe.rd • and 
turbtng business fao- than minor set- gr ade bond pr ices. it will .be resumed 
Alexander tor so long as infla- 168 [backs 'WOUld be 136 . 9 121.5 in the not too 106~l Hamilton tionary forces nre !needed to cha~e distant future . 
present . Industria 1 trend . / / trend is sti l l down- ; ward. 
Business faces gretlt .. !Long-pull outlook: ~ 1 Pr1oes in genera l 
--
eat consumer buying oonti nu es to be wi 11 continue to 
"'/ in his t ory . It w1ll lbu 1 U sh . Any near .. 
Bo show finn to ri sin ~· Babson take 2- 3 years to 168 term weakness will 136 .. P Forecast NF 121 . 5 trend. Controls 106 . ! 
•eet these demands . [be only temporary. will be eased some ~ 
Coming wage 1noreanes what . · 
~11 aver age around 1 ~ / 
Longer pull outl ook !Market has dis- Top- grade bondl at Inflationary 
ia favornble in view counted bullish ourr ent high level ~oroes and Gov' t 
of heavy civilian de- factors to e. lib - are in a vulnere.bl~ supports . are bol-
Brookmire mands and tax reduo- 168 eral extent. A cau NP 136.9 posit ion for the 121.5 stering prices,but I F 106.1 
tiona . :!ear- ter m tious attitude h long pull .• keep later Stll"-
prospects . however , are 
./ advised . ~ pluses in mind . clouded by l abor 5itu at ion. 
Barr ing further / Both technical and / 1 Hlgn-gr ne1 e oona s __..,. Wage increases are strikes , business ma~ ibasio factors should continue baaioally inf'la-
Ste:ndard turn gr adual ly upward point to still fir M. tionary--w1 l l ever~ 
and ~n November- December. / 168 higher Ficas . 136.9 121.5 tually be reflect- 106. Poor ' s The rise should ac- subject only to ed in the price 
ce l erate after the ~inor profit- takinj . structure • 
first or the year. / 
Business decline has ~ Basic long-pull Top- gr ade bonds --Jlo Prices will con- / about run its course . t r end of market shou l d continue tinue t o reflect United Tax outs are favor abl still upward , with firm . inflationary 
Business although near- torm 168 1no ser1.ous inter - 136 . 9 121 . 5 threats of higher 106 . 
Service pro:f'it.s picture is ~uption in sight . wages and deoHn-
clouded by wage- prioe 
/ ing OPA power e. situat ion. 
-
TABLE 216: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs DECEUBER 1945 
'"' 
. 
.... 8 8 Name of 0 Ill 0 "0 m "0 IIJ 
·wholesale ~ (L) "0 .~ ~ '"' - ~ '"'~ ~ t/) >< ~'orecast General q.j ~~i= Stock q.j Gl J.o X Bond Gl as '"' >-: q.j Q) 0 0 "t: 0 Cll 0 "t: 0 Q) Commodity c ...:I'd Busines·s ori • 0 ,i: Prices ori s:= 0 '"d Prices ori s:= 0] ..... s:= Service '0 "'p::jH '0 ll.lP...s:= "0 liSP.. Prices "0 p::jH 
s:= Q) s:= ~ H s:= .p H s:: 
H [>:.., H 00<>8 H Cl.lo8 H 
Alexander Ifot lfot Not lot Hamilton Reported NF 16S Reported 1fF 139.7 Reported NF 121.8 Reported NF 107. : 
Be.beon Not NF 163 !lot . HF 139.6 Hot NF 121.8 . !lot NF 107 • 
Reported Reported Re ported Reported 
Broolonire lot NF 163 lfot NF 139.6 Not NF 121. 8 Jot NF 107. 
Reported Reported Reported Reported 
Standard Bot lfF 163 llot lfF 1S9.6 llot NF 121.8 lot lfF 107. and 
Poor's Repcrted Reported Reported Reported 
United lot NF l6S Not NF 139.6 Not llF 121.8 llot NF 107. 
Budnese Reported Reported Reported Repor ted 
Service 
-
B U S I N E S S AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS 
F 0 R THE U N I T E D S T A T E S 
- 1 9 4 6 -
KEYTOSYMBOLOGY 
/ Upward movement 
~ Sidewise movement 
~ Irregular upward movement 
~ Irregular sidewise movement 
.~ Downward movement . ~ Irregular downward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~Appro~ohing a bottQm 
IF · Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO COLORS 
--- Red -- short-term forecast (approximately one to three 
... Green -- medium-term forecast (approximately four t o six 
--- Blue -- long-term forecast (more than six monthft in ad 
in advance) 
in advance) 
{ ' 
~ 
0 
~ 
TABLE 217: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs JANUARY 1946 
"' 
. 
"' "' 8 0 O'l 0 '0 IX) 0 '0 Ul ~eme of ~ qj ~ "' - ~ "' ~ ·wholesale ~ w >< General Ill Stock as Ill "' >< Bond Ill Ill "' ~ Ill G) <'orecast 0 () 't: 0 Q) () '"C 0 G) Commodity c .....:1'0 
Busines"s ...... • 0 Prices ..-! ~0'0 Prices ..-! ~ ~ ~ ..-! l=l :>ervice '"C "O!Il '0 lllP...~ "0 Prices "0 !IlH ~ Q) ~ +' H 1:! .p H ~ 
H ~ H 00<>8 H U)ol:J H 
Huge demand "Wi.ll keep Technical indica- / Inflationary forces industry busy for an tor a continue to will lift prices 
extended period. point to higher No higher this year Alexander Strikes ~11 retard prices-suggest no 144.8 NF 123.2 regardless of 107. 160 Forecast H:e.!l1ilton recovery, but wi 11 no~ change i n basio Government control 
prevent a s.~bste.ntio.l trend. efforts. 
ri se in output this / / ., / year. 
Business trend will Bull market will / Huge money supply .. Prices will rise be strongly up in continue. However, will support high- further t his ye ar 
1946, although full- peak for some time grade bond prices. under inflationary 
Babson yenr volume will fall 160 "'ay be reached be- · 144.8 123.2 pressure.Some farm 107. below 1945. Riaing fore the end of item• may weaken 
costs and prices will 1946. ~ by fall. be evident everYl!here / / 
While strikes and !Long-pull trend 1a Bonds are at dan- Commodity prices / parts shortages will bullish, but a gerously high lev- will be raised as 
impede recovery , bus i ~ sharp teohnioal ele, and price de- higher wage rates 
Brookmire ne s s uptrend will ac- 160 ~arket correction ~ 144.0 clines are only a IF 123.2 f.re translated 107. oelerate later i.n the is l ikely before question of ~l"ie· . into mounting 
year. Activity for fu ~1 midyear. costs. 
~ear ~!Sl average be· / / ow 1... . • 
Current year. by pre- ..tlaslo 'trena 111 _;,. .... !Outlook i.s for con l_. Prices will con- / still bullish, but --war standards, will tinued low intores F tinue to show a 
Standard be a boom period. current uncertain- rates a n:i firm gradual rise. Ad-
and Strikes should subaid~ 160 ties may make for 144.8 bond prices for 123.2 vance will accel- 107. 
Poor's by spring.JJational ~. n· neer-tenn ir-rogu- some time to come. orate if OPA ex-
come wi 11 be 1~ undo r larity. pire s in June. 
1945--but equal 1943. / r / 
Business 'th1s year 1H1gner stool< pr1ce ~·1rm pr1oes are ex ~ The 'trelXI. Wl.ll oon ~/ 
will not equal 1945, are indicat ed for pected for both ti.nue upwa.rd in 
United but rill set new reo- ~ho long pull,but top-qual i ty and 1946, wi t h sharp-
Bueiness ords for peacetime. 160 ~ot without some ~ 144.8 oediua-grade bonds 123.2 est increases 107. 
Service Trend wi 11 be upward ~nt ervening set- l i kely i n the seco od from current l evels-- ~aok . half. 
subject to str ike i n-
terruptions . ~ / / / 
TABLE 218 : BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFr FEBRUARY 1946 
1-. . 1-. 1-. ~ 0 O'l 0 '0 O'l 0 '0 UJ 
ro - >< Name of .p 1-. - .p 1-. ~ Whole sale .,..:. .,..:. <ll '0 ~ Ill Ill 1-. >< Ill Ill 1-. ~ Ill a> rreneral Ill 0;< ~ .-( Stock Bond 
"0 c a> Commo dity c 
.-l"' J<~oreca st () "0 0 Q) c () 
oM ~ 0 '0 oM ~~J •.-I ~ Bus i ne s's oM • 0 !:. Prices Prices Prices '0 ll=lH Service '0 'Oil=l '0 lllll.~ '0 ~ Q) ~ .p H ~ ~<>8 ..:- l=l H r:.:... H 00<>8 H H 
str11cea are 1nt ens1.- ~ Technical factors Pr ospects are that tying shortages and give no i'ndioation a still higher 
inflation-control t hat any near-term No l eve l of pr i ces Alexander problems . They will 152 major bear mov8 is NF 14~ . 3 Forecas t Bl 124 . 2 wil l be reached 107 • ' Hamilton r et ard buaines3 ex- i n the -mak ing . this year. 
pans ion, but will not 
~event a r ise lat er hi.s year . / / 
Produot:t on, emp loy- v IB u .L1 Ill ar ICe "t wu .L / 1 Pr l ce 1ncrenses t o / ment , and r et ai l sa le !continue . However • per mit wage ad -
wi ll expand rapi dly near-term ear nings No vanoes ar e simply 
Bal;lson as labor st or ms blow 152 figur es msy oool 143,.3 Foreoeut NF 124.2 another st ep in 107. ' 
a•y. Inflation will ~nthus iasm a bit . the infl a.ti on 
be stimulat ed by pay movel!lent • 
and pr ice bo osts . 
1 Settlement of cur r ent / •ajor t r end. 1S Bond prices ar e at Pr i ces wi 11 r ise / str i kes , at expense stil l bull i sh. but danger ously high further , but wide 
of anti-infl at i on ~ si zable i nter-
~ levels , and de- spr ead pyr amiding Brookmire progr am, ld 11 open w 152 tnediate reaction i1 143,3 clines are only a IF 124. 2 of orders may 107.' for inorea~ed output . !Probable before questi on of time . oe.u se trouble 
Uptr end will aooel er- ~id•year. later on. 
ate in SI!JCond ha 1f . / /' 
I ndustry genera l l y Maj or market t r end Bond market , a l- / Higher pr ic es ar e ~ should show consider is stil l upwar d-- r eady forced t o ahead even t hough Standard able T1 tali ty when subject to nor 118 l reocr d l evels by controls will 
and current l abor strife IF 152 · cor r ect ions and 143 . 3 Tr easury po l icies, 12 4 .2 pr obabl y be c on- 107. 7 Poor's ceases . January prob· i ncreasing se leo - is likely t o go jtinued beyond June ab ly mar ked t he l ow t i vity . 
~ 
even higher. 30 . ~~~~\y;n businesa ac · 
Business uptr end wi l 11aldng3 of an in- Firmness in t op-
--+ Wage i ncreases, / get under way again ter mediat e oorreo- grade bonds is ex- strong demend , anc United as soon as str ikes tion are pr esent. ~ pected to continue l agging output Business are set tled. Present 152 but end of bull 143 . 3 over coming months 
'" 
124.2 point to higher 107. Service set back hfts not di mme ~ 11a r ke t not in sigh • p noes in coming 
l t he bright l onger ra t ~ / weeks. pi ctur e . 
- - - -
TABLE 219: BUSINESS AND ECONOI1IC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs MARCH 1946 
M . M M ~ 0 ro 0 '0 a! 0 '0 rn N'ame of ..., Q) '0 ] ..., M - ..., M- Wholesale ..j.) C/) ~ General Q;l p:< M Stock Q;l m M ~ Bond m m M ~ Q;l CD Forecast· 0 as "S 0 "0 0 Ill 0 "0 0 CD Commodity 0 .....:1'0 
Busines"s or1 • 0 .~ Prices or1 s::: 0 '0 Prices or1 s::: 0 ~ ..... s::: Service "0 "'~H "0 Q;l p.., s::: '0 u.lP... Prices "0 ~H 
s::: Ql s::: ..., H s::: ..., .,:.., s:: 
H r.... H Wc8 H ct:Jo8 H 
Bntional inoaae this ~he recent decline / Commodity prices, year should ne arly although seTere , des pi t e Government 
equal 194S. Higher doe a not a a yet No controls, will Alexander prices will tend to IF 168 give evidence of a 141.8 Forecast NF 124.6 rise to still 108~ Hamilton of fset lower produc- ~ever sal of major hi.gher levels t his 
t i on. Strikes will re~ ~rend. 
,/' 
year. 
/ tard, rut not prevent recovery. 
Present pessimism is ~ng-pull outlook Pr i ce trend is / unwarranted. Politioa lremai!ll bullish, still up~ard . OPA 
necessity will force ~ut market ia No wil l be continued, 
Bal;lson suff i c i ent price . 168 likely to beoome 141,8 Forecast NF 124.6 but its powers 106. boosts to ~s~ure ris- auch more selco- will be curbed. 
ing production b,y tive. 
r e 1e ct1on time . / 
Bus i ness recovery 'UIS.l 
'/ With underlying / · Donda are at dan- Increases on manu-soon be resumed, and ~oroes still in- gerously high f actured goods due 
it ~11 accelerate in it'lationary, the levell--are vul- to pay boosts will 
Brookmire the second half. Hew / 168 ~jor market trend 141.8 nerab le from e. 124.6 create pressure IF 108. wage- price policy is pont inues to be long-pull ·view- f or hi.gher farm 
simply another infle.- !upward. 
/ 
point. ~ prices. t i onary d o~e. / 
Recovery is · being de- i--+ A trading market Wage•price formula layed by strike~t ., but s likely for some is expected to 
Standard boat background of de ~ . t i me before the lfo boost average 
and terred demand , high tc 168 next real move IF 141.8 Forecast BF 124.6 wholesale pri ces 108. 
Poor's spendS. ng power, and gets under way. about 10% this 
inr.l ationary t"iscal 
/ 
year. 
/ poHoy is unchanged. 
I 
I 
'l'ransi tion low has llaj or bu 11 trend ~ Irregularly higher ~ been seen, and longer ~till intact, but markets are ex-
United pull outlook i s still pase for reversal pected as ceilings 
Business bright. Vfuile near- 168 ~f secondary re- 141.8 No NF 124.6 are adjusted to 108. 
Service term profits may be ~ession yet to be Forecast o .f'f'sct wage boosts . 
I 
slim, nr1o1ng iolioie ~ formed. / will be more f exible 
TABLE 220: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs APRIL 1946 
s.. . s.. s.. 8 0 Ill 0 '0 II) 0 '0 If) Wholesale t/) • >< Neme of ~ 
. "j ~ s.. - ~ s.. ~ ~ General 411 0:: s.. Stock 411 411 s.. >< Bond 411 o:l s.. ~ 411 Q) Forecast 0 411 0 "C 0 Ill 0 "C c Q) Commodity c o-l'O Busines"s •ri • 0 Prices ori ~rf] Prices ori ~rf1 ..... s:: Service '0 "di:Q '0 '0 Prices "C I:QH s:: Q) s:: ~ H s:: ~ t- $:l 
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A sharp business re- / !Recent rally in / In view of low Prioes w111 con- / covary is i n prospect stoo ks has carried bond yields, 1nves tinue to rise due 
following settlement !Par enough to impl~ to r empha1 i.a to the strong i n• 
.Alexander of major strikes. 166 lth ot the do.,.·.-ard 151.6 should be on ne e.r - lfF 124.6 flati on6ry forces no. Hamilton Price ceilings will IPha.se is over • term maturities. which still pre-
conti nue to be liber- vail. 
alized to stimulate 
ou ~put. · 
Activity will rise / ~ng-pull outlook Uptrend will con- / ' rapidly in coming !r-emai ns favorable, tinue, but r i si ng 
months. More flexible but rise in some output and contin-
Baqson OPA pric ing policiea 165 ssues disoounts 151.6 Ho NF 124.6 uation of controls 110. will remove many of profit prospects. Forecast will keep advance 
the reed blocks that in hand. 
have retarded product on. / 
Near-term prospects lie are ~ti 11 in a / · From a strictly Heavy demand, Gov' / are clouded by coal bull market. Stoclc long-pull viewpoin , wage policies, and 
strike, but longer- prices will even- top-grade bonds farm "parity" in-
Broolonire term outlook continue 165 Fually go to mn cit 151.6 are e.t dangerously JlF 124.6 oree.aes will lift 110. to be bright in view ~igher levels. higtl. levels. prices further. 
of. huge demands and 
record money_ su pply. / / 
Activity will rise llteoerrc IIM!.r tco-c ac- / Price i ncreases / vigorously when ooal ltion am leadershi will become more 
Standard str i ke ends and mnter~ suggegt that the No numerous. Congress 
and ials and parts bottle I F' 165 ~ajor uptrend has 151.6 Foreanst NF 124.6 will probably 110. 
Poor's necka ease . Nat~.onal jbeen res tmed. limit OPA powers. 
income this year will 
/ nearly equal 1945 . 
Bus i nes s uptrem wi 11 February low will 
,/' Government po licy Price lifting / accelerate once coal probably ~ark bot- likely to result forces are all be-
United strike i s sottled.OPA tom of secondary i n even lower bond coming nore potent 
Business "incentive pricing" IF 165 r eacti on in long- 151.6 yields . NF 124.6 as OPA erreotive- 110. 
Service wil l stimulate output pu 11 upswing . ness wanes . 
Full-year pro s~eots 
r emain favorab e . / 
TABLE 221: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFa W.Y 1946 
'"' 
. 
'"' '"' 
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Settlement of major / Teonnioal market / In view of current Farm price infla-strikes should bring ~actors do not sug low yields, bond tion is likely to 
a sUbstantial rise in ~est any reversal investors should follow the same 
Alexander business activity. 159 pf' the ll'lajor up- 154.3 stres$ nearby ma- !IF 123.7 pattern ns after I:F 111.( 
Hamilton Price oontrol11 wi 11 nrd trend. turi ties. \"lor ld Wor I • 
be liberalized fur-
ther to stimulate out~o-put. / 
The months just ahead 
./ Fundam.en td trend / Do~trend in money ~ Higher commodity / should see a spurt in is upward, but next rates and long up- pri oes are iri the 
activity. In fact, surge may be the trend i n high- oarda, but a 
Baoson there is danger that 159 la st in this pro- 154.3 grade bond prices 123.7 period of unbridle~ lll.l 
excessive inventory longed bull market nay be over. inflation is un-
buildSng may lead to ~ likely. a late setback. 
Strikes will imped.e _.. ~hile current un- Recent weakness re Prices wi 11 re- ~ reco~ry. but it will certa int 1 es o loud vea ls the longer fl eot the relent-
gather momentum later the near-term out- ~ull vulnerability less upward pres-
Brookmire this year. Widespread 
./ 159 look, the major 154~3 of high-grade bond 123.7 sure of' rising 111.1 duplicate ordering trend 11 still up- prioea. wage and materi.a.h 
may bring a setback 
/ ward. ./ ~ coats. when scarcities end. 
RecoTery anou1a now / in 'ljn 'ljne ooa.L / ~ TlOlOUS lni"latlC ~ g~t under way agai. n. strike obstacle oyole is under wa~ 
StEI.ndard While there will be removed, underlyi~ No which will aooeler -
and more strikes, the 159 bulliah forces 154.3 Forecast HF 123.7 ate the uptrend it 111.1 
Poor's coal tie-up was prob aha.tld regai n the prices and living 
ably the last major aacemanoy. costs. 
l abor orisis f'or 194 . / ~ 
Busi ness 111l.l turn up / !There 1s nothlng ? INO lmpor"&an'lj onang :._._,.. .Proouc'tton ae lays ~ ward following the ~o indicate nn ear in high-grade bond and increasing 
United end~. ng of coal tie-up ~eversal of preseni p~ioes likely over wage demands are 
Business Widespread "stocking 159 ~aJor upswing in l fi4 .3 near term.. 123.7 intensifying in- 111. 
Service up" may eventuftlly ~ 
stock prices. fl at1onary price 
lead to another "1921 .t'oroes. 
--but not t his year. 
TABLE 222: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFr JUNE 1946 
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" ith major strikes / Technical factors ~ Bond investors Prices will rise / settled, business rema~ n favorable. should continue to further in ref lec-
ahould rise. Nati onal There is no sug- stress relatively tion of adjust-
Alexander income will probably 170 geetion of aey 15:5.2 short maturiti es NF 124.1 menta to cover 112. ' Ha!llilton fall slightly below change i.n major in view of current higher labor and 
1945, rut consumer uptrend. yi elds. other costa • 
·~rnin§ will break / a 1 reo rda. 
Business is enteri ng / IComi~ rate in- / Hesitant acti on of Perj od of greatest a boom period that crease sh~ld 11ft high-grade bonds postwar price 8.1:1-
will set new recorda rails, .-td s igna.l is of little near- vance i a 11 'Ice ly 
Bal:)son for consumer spend- 170 resumption of gen- · 15.~.2 term importance, NF 124.1 to be i n the next / 112. 
1ng. Further wage era 1 market up- but wi 11 bear 6 to 12 months. 
boosts and more infla~ rtrend. watching. 
tion are also in ~ prospect . 
Business trend is up• / The market seems / Recent weakness i n Price trend re- / ward. Inflationary ~ager to reflect bonia indicates mains upward, but 
forces cont~. nue to bus1ne 88 expans i on their vulnerabilit cond i tions wi 11 
Brookmire dominate the outlook, 170 and is poised for 153.2 when money r ates NF 124.1 be more selective 112. 
with politics, rather an explosive mow. begin t o stiffen. as production ex-
than eoonom.ios, get- pand a ~ 
ting chief emphasis. 
Second halt will see 
./" !Recent heei tation / Bom trices wi U _,.. The vicious 1nfla- / start of t he long-de- is only a technioa remain high. tion eyole no• 
Ste:nde.rd layed postwar boom. readjustment. Ba1i< under way will 
and Tihile there will be / 170 . factors are still 153.2 124.1 accelerate the up- 112. 
Poor's fur t her strikes, they pr epond era nt ly trend in commodit~ 
will be less oripplin ~ lbulli sh. prices. / than recent t 1e-11ps . ,/' 
Business is heading / Another twist in / High-grade bond .. The upswing appear ~ upw~rd agai n, nnd the 1nflr.tion pr ices wi ll remain to be accelerating 
United will rise consider- apira 1, aooompanie< firm over near as ris i ng wage and 
Budness ably in second half. / 170 by a further boost 153.2 term. 124.1 other oosta weaken 112. Service lforat of str ike wave in stocks, aprenrR OPA contro h. 
is over fo r this ~ear. near. 
Free-spendi ng wi 11 
I conti nue. 
TABLE 228: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs JULY 1946 
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The United States has Technical factors / There is yet no ~ Prices are still ,;' chosen a critical have weakened, but evidence or a heading upward i n 
time to remove price ~o il!Uilediate re- near-term ohange reflection ot ria-
Alexander controls as many faa- l!F 172 veraal of the up- 149.6 i n the prevailing 123. 8 ing labor and 124. Ha!llilton tors conducive to trend is indicated trend or bond basic material 
higher prices and prices. coats. living costs still 
exist. 
Pent-up demands tbr ~ftor a four-year Commodi ty prices 
goods not made duri~g 1o11mb in stock generally will con~ 
the war are expeoted prices, the danger 
'Ro tinue to rise at Babson to bring a strong up- 172 pf a market reao- IF 149.6 Forecast NF 123.8 least dur ~. ng the / 124. ward trend in busi- ~ion grows greater remainder of 1946. 
ness for some time to 
come. / 
Business is still / The long trend The present leve 1 High a pot of the / scori ng sharp gains, continues u~ard of lxmd prices i s whole economic 
but policies evident- but will feature vulnerable to fur- pi oture is the 
Brookmire ly will he. ve to reo ko ~ 172 di Tergent group · 149.6 th$r stiffening of IF 123.8 accelerating rise 124. 
with an inf le. ti one.ry act i on from now money rates • in prices. 
undercurrent for some on. 
t i me. 
.,rl 
It will take three !Prices W1l..L rollow Hegardless or ? to four months to a narrow range action on control! 
Standard overcome the most until OPA f ate 1s prices are headed 
and oriticel shortages; NF 172 ~ec1ded. Long trenl No liF definitely higher . 149.6 123.8 124. Poor's six to seven months still is up. Forecast 
to balance supplies 
/ and f et rid of bottle neola • 
On the usumpt i on of / Recent d eo line is Further price fe~r serious stri ke s due to OPA unoerta nty" ga ins of 8-1~~ 
United in aeoond half, pros- plus n t h in market No from present lev- / Budness peots are for r i s i ng / 172 End of bull market 149 .6 For ecast NF 123 . 8 e ls wi ll br i ng a 124 . Service output, employment, not i n sitht. full-ye ar rise of 
an8 profi ts, and r eo around 12%. or consumer sponding. 
.,./" 
· TABLE 224: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs AUGUST 1946 
~ . ~ ~ 8 0 !1.) 0 '0 !1.) 0 '0 (/) Name of ~ Q) '0 ~ +' ~ - +' ~- Wholesale +' tO >< Ill Ill ~ >< Ill Ill ~ >< Ill Q) General Ill ~ J... stock Bond Commodity Forecast 0 
. ~ 1 () "C 0 (1) 0 "CO~ 0 H'C ..-l s:: 0 '0 ..-l s:: 0 •.-4 s:: Business ..-l Prices Prices ~p..~ Prices "C ~H Service "C '0~..: '0 GIP..S:: '0 s:: Q) s:: +' H s:: s:: H ~ H C.Oo8 H C.Oo8 H 
A temporary U.S. bus1 I t 1s too early to Ther e are no pres-~ Prices ~11 con- / ness setback follow- say whether recent ent indioati.ons of tinue to move 
ing the present in- !weakness is more a l'!lajor near-term higher in reflec-
Alexander flll tionary bnom is IF 178 than a secondary UF 146.4 change i.n high- 123.4 tion of inoreased 129 . Hamil ton more likely than the market decline. grade bond prices . material and l abor 
depression foreseen costs. by · some forei gn ob-
servers. 
A broad uptrend is / Putlook is bullish / Commodity prices under way the. t wi 11 Current f'aotors general ly 1!11 11 
last well into 1947 ithat seem to No advance 10-15% 
Babson at least. Rising out- 178 lthreaten oorpor ate · 146.4 Forecast JlF 123.4 above June 30 / 129. put will gradually !Profits a re tempor levels by the year 
end sellers' markets lary. end • . 
and curb inflation . / 
Longer-term outlook Any near-term re- ~ Heveraal of money ~ Trend 1s inf'la.-is favorable · due to acti on in the mar- rate tren:i will tionary, but our-
huge deferred needa ket will be only ultimately mean rent prices may 
Broolonire for durable and oapi- 178 an interruption of' 146..4 lower prices for 123. 4 release eJ:X)ugh IF 129. 
tal goods. Demand f or lthe main adva.m e • high-grade bonds. goods to oheok 
non-durable items may / rise in some be mot rather qtli ofd y / items. 
1Yfth the labor front llfa.jor trend is up- ~ Peak in long-term ~ Prices or u.nu- ,/' relatively quiet, and !ward. Ho -.ver, 1 t bond market has t'a.otured goods 
Standard prioe controls lel'ls is not yet certai n been seen , but any will rise further. 
and rigid than befo re / 178 ithat i ntermediate 146.4 deolino in prices 23. 4 Farm 1 tems , how- fL2 9.1 
Poor's June ~0, seoond-half !reaction is over. will be gradual. ever , are near a. busineos and prof its 
/ turning point . prospects are promisi ng. 
Hus1ness trend ls / l.ong-term trend re-~ Des pite restoratiot / strongly upward.llh11e t ains upward. Re- of pr ice controls, 
United ""evival of OPA 1s cent rea.oti onary the oomposi te 
Business causing temporary un- / 178 hsse a r.pears to 46 . 4 No NF 123. 4 "'holes ale trend 129. : certainty, tal l out- e about o~mpleted. Forecast oontinues up•nrd. Service look for producti on 
and t rade rema,ns / lravorable . 
TABLE 226 : BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFa SEPTEMBER 1946 
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Jlee.r-ter l'!l O U~ lOOI.C 18 / ~ith no resistance 
"" 
Inflationary move-~ for fu r ther produc- leve 1 in sight , ment app ears in 
t i on gains . But sound ~otion has al l np- Mo 1ts f i nal phase , Alexander business expansion 180 tpearances of a 125, 4 Forecast 1fF 122 .6 and price peak 124 . 1 Hamil t on will awai t some .oor- [be ar market . may not be far 
rection of current 
~ distant . inflated pr i ce struo-t ure . 
Busi ne ss trend t his / rresent market re- No ~eration of ~ General price / fa ll wi ll continue to je.djustment wi 11 he the moder ate down- t r end is still 
be upwar d. Eff ect s ot ~o llowed by a trend in bonds or upwar d, but any 
Be.qson t he reoent drop in / 180 ~ealthier and ouch IF 125~4 uptr end in money 122. 6 further ris e is 124 . 1 s t ock pr i ces on futur ~re se l ect ive ad- rates is i n sight . like ly t o be 
rroduot i on and pr of- !vance. moder ate . ts should be negl i -
gible . 
Record•breaking out- Putlook has become ReTersal of t he ~ Basic inflati ona:,y / put wi l l overtake high ly se l ect i ve . downtrend in money pressure is still 
demand for some goods Recent weakness r ates will even- pr esent, a lthough 
Brookrnire rather qui ckly . Ris - IF 180 has accompanied a NF 125 . 4 t ually mean lo wer 122 .. 6 l arge crops will 124 . 1 
i.ng i nventories tense foreign pr ices for bonds . depreR a some farm 
should be wat ched- - situat i on . i t ems. 
espeolalll i n non- / durab e 1 nes . 
Fall business out l ook / Intermediate o·ut - Uh1le t op-gr ade ___.., Farm pri ces wi ll ~ remains favorable . l ook is clouded . bonds have pr ob- tend to stabilize 
Stftnde.rd Cer tain denger signa Conser vatii'lll h ably seen t heir and May deo line . 
and are becoming a pparent r 180 advised unt il t he liF 125. 4 highs , no mater i al 122.6 Tr end of non- farm 124 . Poor ' s but ar e not ye t stro~ wave of pessimisn decline is i ndi- 1 t ema is still 
enough to inrlioate a~ i s over. oated . upward . 
ear ly setback. 
Business act1v1tr ___. iAn extended bear Inve a tmen t - grade JO.. Uptr end wi 11 be 
./' will hold at hi gh ~arket cannot be bond prices will ..... l e ss f or ceful in 
United l evels t hi s f al l.Fur- !reconciled with continue t o f l ue- the months ahead . 
Business ther ga i ns , however, ____., 180 "asio out l ook J UF 125 . 4 tuate i n fl narrow 122.6 Some farm 1 t ems 124. 
Service will be l i mited , nnd ~tac ks e nter~ ng r ange . a.ppenr past their pr ice , labor, and in- lacoumnla t i on area . peaks . 
ventocy s i t lul. t i ons 
will beRr watching . 
TABLE 226: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs (lC TOBER 1946 
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~o.recast 
'ervice 
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Bus~nes·s 
Factory output is 
approaching demand 
levels. Thh 1s a 
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.p 
ell 
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'0 
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warning signal that · I~ 
a reoesaio.n nm.y not 
be. far dhtant--p:r ob-l"'-
ably sometime next ~ 
,year. 
Busine .-1s ·outlook is I ;# 
encouragi ng. Fo\U"th- / ~ 
quarter activity will 
set new peaoetim.e 
record. Stook s l ump 
will not seriously 
affect bus ine s .s vo 1-
ume. 
Signs point to a ~~ 
coming economic lull. 
Long-pull outlook, 
. 
ro 
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182 
182 
rookmirell however • rema i.ns f.a- I I 182 
Standard 
and 
Poor's 
United 
usineee 
ervice 
----
vorable due to he tt'Vy 
deferred demand in 
basic . durable goods I/ 
1 nd.u stri es. · 
While near-term prosj / 
pacts are good, indi-
oations are that a 
recess i on lieu ahead ·I~ 
It will probably be 
less severe than the 1"'--
setback in 19.21. ~ 
Buaineoa will hold a 1~ high level over the 
~ 
rest of this yenr. 
However, there are 
increasing signs 
pointing to a. temporl. f~Y l~i1~nok somet i me ~ 
182 
182 
Stock 
Prices 
,Factors inrluenci.n 
the stock market 
e.re !.'lt!. ll more sug 
gestive or prioe 
/leakne ss thnn 
strength. 
Severity or the 
1decli rie should lead 
E'to a sh.able re-very-.. even in a j or ·hear market • 
While · absolute low 
may or may not 
have been reached, 
muob bad nowa has 
been discounted. 
Evidem e is still 
lacking that the 
bot tom of tht:l mar-
ket d eo line has 
been established. 
[Yechn1oal signs 
are not all o lear 
as yetJ buying val 
ues on \'leakness 
still seems the 
best policy. 
J... 
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.p 
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"0 0 Ill 
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122.3 
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Prices 
No 
Forecast 
r.. 
0 
.p 
Ill 
0 
o.-l 
't::i 
Q 
H 
NF 
Recent bear i sh I"- _ 
trend in high- '-.:1f 
grade bonds should 
n~ 1122 •3 1be halt ed or even 
reversed i n coming 
nwnths. 
Reversal or long I" 
downtrend in money ~ 
rates will ulti-
NF 1122.3 lmately make tor 
l o lfe!' bond prices. 
1 Apart !"rom sai!T -~-. 
fluctuations, high1 
grade bond prices 
't::i VJ 
r.. • 
ell r.. >< 
"0 0 llll 
Q 0 "t: 
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Wholesale 
Commodity 
Prices 
Farm pr 1 ce a are 
expected t o de-
cline in 1947 fore 
J..o 
0 
.p 
al 
0 
·r-4 
'0 
~ 
H 
122 .11 shadow1. n~ a down- 1 IF 
turn in farm real 
estate values. 
122.1 
Pres sure wi 11 con-~ ~ 
tinue \l pwtard dur- / ~ 
ing the fourth 
quarter, but rise 
should not get out 
of hand. 
A mflationary 
interlude may oc-
cur. Signs of 
122.11 price \'leakne.ss mayj IF 
bring a s tampede 
to sell. 
r 
l&, 122.3lwill hold rela- ~  122.1 
tively stable for 
Break in i'srm. 
prices is aeen hy 
spr,ing. Industrial 
goods will go 
hi gher before they 
turn down.-.erd. 
NF 
some time. 
1 Gont 1nuee1 narrow I 
fluctuations are --""'-'" 
f or6soen for high-
122.3l grade bonds i n I 0.22.1 
near future. 
Prices are u kely I ..::#' 
to mov e higher / ~ · 
over the near terl.",, 
but some decline 
may be seen next 
s pring . ~ 
Cf.l >< 
Q) 
.....::1"0 
s::l 
!IlH 
134. 
134. 
1:54 . : 
134. 
134.1 
Name of 
Forecast 
Service 
Alexander 
Hamilton 
Ba"bson 
Brookmire 
Ste:nde.rd 
and 
Poor's 
United 
Business 
Service 
~ 
TABLE 227 : BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFr NOVEMBER 1946 
rreneral 
Busines"s 
Nati onal i ncome this 
yee.r wU1 equal, and 
s... 
0 
..j.) 
G1 
0 
•ri 
'0 
s:: 
H 
may exceed , l 945.Row-
ever, there are s igns~  
pointing to a rece~­
sion--probably some 
time ,next year. ~~ 
A setbnok comparable 
to 1921 or 1929 ia 
unlikely in 1947. 
Credi t structure is 1 IF 
no t strai ned. Uext 6 
~onths should s ee 
high-water l!lllrk of 
la ~r unrest. 
Coming setb-.ck should 
not le st very long--
will be follo~d by 
unexampled prosperi tyl IF 
once costs artt def.la tr 
ad and labor rr oduo-
ti vi ty improved. 
Coming busi ness r e-
ce~Sdon will r ·. 
be less aovere than 
one in 1920-Hl2 l . 1 IF 
1levertheless, it mll 
have painful repercus~ 
dons in many t ndus-
tries. 
Re publi can victory is 
favorable bus i ness-
wise. Labor outlook , f" 
however, remains thre - ~ 
ten1ng and many sign 
point to somo r ead-justment next yenr. ~ 
. 
Ill 
Q) '0 >< 
~ s.. a: 
G1 't: 
• 0 s: 
'O!Ili-
Q) 
~ 
183 
183 
183 
183 
163 
Stock 
Prices --> 
Based on technica 
f actors, the under 
l ying mnrket posi-
~ion still appears 
to be unf avor nb l e • 
s.. 
0 
..j.) 
G1 
0 
..... 
'0 
s:: 
H 
~ 
Sentirnent 1e likelt~ 
Ito blow hot ani 
cold until busines 
and Jr ice pro speot ·· 
become more clear. 
lA further mnrket J ""-
decline 1a probabl ~ 
jbefore the next 
jmajor rl ~e gets 
under vray. 
here is basis for 
technical rally. 
jor decline, how· 
ver , is likely to 
arry somewhat 
urther. 
rregularl. ty may 
[
ontinue a while 
onter, but a base 
or a rally i.s 
ei ng established . 
~ 
""""+ 
'0 IX) 
s... -G1 s.. 
'0 0 Q) 
~ ~]1 
..j.) H 
~~ 
Bond 
Prices 
s... 
0 
..j.) 
m 
0 
..... 
'0 
s:: 
H 
Downtrend in bonds 
hna tended to fl&.tf~ 
t on out, but long-
120~61 Pul1 position is 
vulnerable . 
~ 
A bottoming out I"'- _ 
and some recovery '1f 
in bond prices are -
l20 ~6 lexpeoted over the 
nesr term. 
Reversal of the 
long decline in 
interest rates 
120.61~11 eventually 
mean lower bond 
prices. 
Outlook is for 
oor.~.parati vely 
stable high-grade 
120•6 1bond prices over 
the near t erm at 
least. 
~ 
-J 
'0 II) 
s... -
G1 s... >< 
'0 c Q)' 
s:: 0 't: 
ILl p... s:: 
+' H 
UJ~ 
122.1 
122.1 
·wholesale 
Commodity 
Prices 
Recent break in 
cotton may sign&1 
the beginni.ng of 
~ 
0 
..j.) 
G1 
c.; 
..-I 
'0 
s:: 
H 
t he end of infla- 1 IF 
tionary price 
movem~>nt. 
Over-all price ~~ 
trend continues to 
be upward. Rise, 
however, is in ita 
final stage. 
A def'le tiou in I· A 
prices is approno hV 
ing . Signs of 
122.llweakness may bring 
a stampede to sell 
122.1 
Commodity prioes ~  
e. ppe ar near their 
postwar peak, 
Sil!li lar to the 
poai t i on i n 1920. 
Prioes should ho ld 1---+-
firm until early 
Improved bond out-
look should penn1t 
large-scale aotiv-
120.6 lity in new i 3suea 
rnarlret. 
IF 1122 .1 
1947, but individu•l 
i terns wi 11 show 
diver go nt trends . 
tQ >< 
Q) 
~'0 
s:: 
!IlH 
139 . ' 
139 . ' 
139. 
139. 
139 • · 
TABLE 223: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs DECEMBER 1046 
r.. . r.. 8 ~ feme of 0 11.) 0 '0 11.) '0 ll.l -+J ~~~ -+J r.. - .p r.. - Wholesale .p Cl.l >< <'orecast General G;1 stock G;1 G;1 r.. >< Bond G;1 ~r..] G;1 Q) 0 0 '0 0 Q) 0 '0 0 Commodity c ...:1'0 Busines·s ..-I • 0 Prices ..-I ~ 0 '0 Prices •.-1 ~ 0 '9 ...... ~ 3ervice '0 'O(.I:l~ "0 CllP...~ '0 Ill p... _,:: Prices "0 (.I:lH ~ Q) ~ .p H ~ +' H ~ 
H r:<.. H Cl.lctl H Cl.l-8 H 
Alexander 
' 
Not Bot Bot Hot 
f!am:l.lton Reparted 1W 102 Reported BF 125.5 Reported NF 121.8 Reported NF 140.! 
Ba'Q!on Not IF 182 Not lW 125.5 lot NF 12l.B Not BF 140.! 
Reported Reported Reported Reported 
JJot lfF 182 Not NF 125~5 Not BF 121.8 lot NF 140.! Brookmire Reported Reported Reported Reported 
Stfindard Not Not llot Bot 
and Re ported NF 182 Reported NF l25.li Rer:orted NF 121 .. 8 Reported BF 140. ' 
Poor's 
United Jot NF' 182 Not liF 125.5 Not BF' - 121.8 Not NF 140. ' Bueineee Reported Reported Rep::lrted Reported Service 
B U S I N E S S AND E C 0 N 0 M I C F 0 R E C A S T S 
F 0 R THE UNITED STATES 
- 1 9 4 7 -
KEY TO SYMBOI.DGY 
/ Upward move111.ent 
___... Sidewise movement 
~ Irregular upward movement 
~ Irregular sidewise movement 
"-.. 
Downward movement ~ Ir~egular downward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~Approaching a bott~m 
IF Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO COI.DRS 
--- Red -- short-term forecast (approximately one to three months in advance) 
--- Green -- medium-term forecast (approximately four to six months in advance) 
--- Blue -- long-term forecast (more than six month8 in advance) 
Ul 
N 
0 
TABLE 229 : BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFa JANUARY 1947 
M . M M 8 0 11.) 0 't1 II) 0 't1 fl) ~ afl'le of .j.) Q) 't1 ~ .j.) M ., .j.) M- Who l es a l e .j.) tl) X Gene r al Gl cG ~'t: stock Gl Gl M X Bond Gl Gl M ~ Gl G) "or ecas t 0 0 '0 0 Q) 0 '0 c Commodi ty 0 ...:I'd Bu s i nes's •.-1 • 0 .i: Prices ..-l s::: 0 'd Price s ..-l s::: 0 1 ·r-1 s::: 3er vice "0 "'CJ:l..:: "0 Gl p... s::: 'd lllP...t-=- Prices "0 CJ:lH s::: Q) s::: .j.) H s::: +' s::: H li.. H tl) o8 H rno8 H 
J. business se tback 1 s ~ile no change in High- grade bonds Average pr i ces / in prospect by the ~eari sh technical are vulner able. wil l r ise somewhat 
second ha lf . However , position is indi- further , but wil l 
~ lexe.nder upturn by mid-1948 ~ 189 bated , ther e are IP' 125 ~2 Il' 122 . 8 tum dolWl ward ~ 14l . f f!e.!"'ilton should ushe r in a. ~i gns of underly- within next few 
pr olont?;ed period of ~~ ~ng strength. months . record prosper ity. 
Busi ness will hOH at Stock prl oes are High- gr ade bonds 
-
Peak is near, but /' very high l evels dur- expected t o wor k will hold firm ;, s lump is unlikely. 
ing 1947 . Full- year M.g her this year . Some prices wi 11 
Babson act ivity should ex- 189 !Market, however, · 125. 2 122.8 dec line; othe rs Hl . t 
oeed 1946 by 5f.. Peak Inn be ver y ae l ec· • ~11 r i se further . 
o r labor troub l es has tive . 
been seen. · / r 
Business in 1947 will ]/ !Much of the advers~ / · Lower prices for ~ A major downtur n /' reverse the 1946 tre~ pe'W$ was di soount e< top- quality bonds in prices ia ap-by star ting at a high in 1946. A. turn up· are tb r eshadowed proaching . Signa Brookrnire 1eve 1 but ....,, 11 start ~ 189 !war d 1 s not t oo 125. 2 by the upturn i n 122. 8 or weakness wi 11 141 . ! to dec line before the fa r dhtant . money rates . induce selling. year prooeods very 
far . 
A. recessi on in buaine ~~ · ~tis to o early Go -wr nment e My Worst phase of in-
and pr i ces lies ahead to tell if l ow money po li oy wi 11 f' l ation is over 11 
Standard 
--has a lready bei~un lhns been seen . pr event mo ro than and a pr i oe down- ~ and in some lines . Resul t ~ . 189 ~idelines position NJI' 125 . 2 a moderate decli ne IF 122.; 8 turn is likely by 141. ! Poor's however, wi 11 be mi xe ~ . is ir:rli ce.ted f or in bonds dur ing spr i ng or summer . 
Consumer lines are ltime being . 1947 . 
mo at vu l ner able . 
Business gener ally urther i rregular-
--"""+ i igh-qunlity bonds 
---JIIo Prices ar e near will· conti nue at r ela ty is likely be - expected to ho l d the highest levels 
United tive l y hi gh levels in ~ore another sus - within nar r ow for 1947. A down-
Business 1947 11 although some 189 !;ai. ned uptrend gets 125 . 2 t>r ice r nnges . 122 . 8 turn 18 expected ~ 14l . f Service decline- '"'l'!\a i n1y in mder way . befor e midyenr. 
consumer goods l i nes ~ --is probable . 
TABLE 230: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs Jo'EDRUARY 1947 
M . M M C) 0 '0 m 0 '0 1/.l 0 m 
+' M ~ Wholesale +' U) >< Neme of +' <ll '0 ~ +' M - g;j Q;S M ~ g;j CD General g;j ~ ' M ~ Stock as g;j J.. >< Bond 
"C 0 G) Commodity c.; .....l'"d Forecast () "C 0 Q) 0 0 g;j ~ s:: 0 '"d ~ s:: 0 ft ·~ s:: Busines"s •ri • 0 Prices ~ Prices Service '0 'OIIlH '0 g;jp..J:: '0 Q;SP.., Prices '0 !IlH s:: +' H s:: ~o8H s:: s:: Q) H H 
"" 
H U)o8 H 
There is a good pos- Current mnrke t ao- / Even with recent Signs ere appear- ~ a~.bi11ty that 1947 tion and trend of strength, bond in- ing here and there 
national income will lbond Jr ioes aug- vestors ahou ld that the i nflation Alexander set a new record de~ - 189 gest intermediate 128.7 stress quality and NF 122. 9 ary pri ce movement 144.1 Hamilton pite pros peota of a stock trend ia up- retUJonably short is nearing its busines ~ recess i on ~ ward. matur i ties. end . during the second hal 
Bus i ness situation ia !Recent trend has It is too early as Next major price ~ healthy. Monetary con~ !been encouraging- yet to say Whether m.ove wt 11 be do'AI:l-tro ls are permitting jeapeci ally the i n- recent recovery i n ward, but any near~ 
Babson a gradual r eadjust- NF 189 ~reased emphasis . :NF 128 .7 bonds is more than NP 122.9 term dec line wi ll 144.1 ment. Bo drastic de- jon good- quall ty a temporary affair be r ather moder ate press i on or major stocks. ~ earnin~s decline is in sigl t. 
Not lot Bot Not Brookmire Re ported BF 189 Reported HF 128.7 Reported !lF 122.9 Reported IF 144. 
lear-term prospects / Recent strength in / Firming of commer- Farm prices will -"""+ have improved~ and r ails sugge sts fur· oial money rates deo line, while Ste:ndard full-year activity {,her. market advanH. h unlikely to most industrial 
and should about equal 189 ~he, however, wi. lJ 128 .7 spread to long- NJ' 122. 9 1 tems hold firm 144. • 
Poor's 1946. However, a down ,e selective . tern bond yields. to slightly turn is still expeote 
~ higher. later in year, runnin into 1948. 
Improved labor cond i - / ~ise above extendec / Present firm bond Com.modi t y prices ~ tiona have bri ght ened tt;radi.ng range of market affords op- ar e near peak l ev-United near-term outlook. recent mottths portunity to up- els , and a downtur ~ Bueiness Some slowdown is ex- 189 ~oints 1:x> further 128.7 gr ade investment H1 122. 9 is expected by 144. Service peoted later in the recovery. holdillf,S • late spring . year--but not a sever ~~ or prolonged se tbuok. 
TABLE 2Sl: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs MARCH 1947 
r.. . 
'"' 
r.. ~ 0 II} 0 '0 I!) 0 '0 CD ~eme of +J 
.,j 4-' r.. - +J r.. - Wholesale .....- tn X General 11;1 ~ r.. Stock 
"' 
a3 r.. X Bond 
"' 
"' r.. ~ gS Cl) l"orecast 0 gS (,) "0 0 Q) 0 "0 0 Cl) Commodity 0 .....:1'0 Busines·s •r-1 • 0 Prices ..,..{ s:: 0 '0 Prices •r-1 ~~~ •.-1 s:: Service '0 "'IXl "0 "'p... s:: '0 Prices "0 {X)H l=l Q) s:: +J H s:: +' t=- s:: 
H ~ H 1:.04:! H CZJ4:! H 
Industrial activity / rt'eohni"cal factors ~ Bond investors Despite reoent ~ is l ikely to move up ~uggest that r~- should continue to strength, there 
to a new high before ~iatanoe to furth~ follow a policy of are signs that Alexander a curtailment of ~ 190 ~eoline is likely 123.7 stressing quality NF 122.9 prices generally 149. ~ Hamilton demand st nrts the re- ~ot far under our- and short maturity are approaching a 
cessi on in prospect ~ !rent levels. peale. for the seoond half. 
A major recession is lvarket will con- Wi th supplies in- ~ unlikely. Heavy de- tinue to be highly creasing rel ntiv~ 
mand for durables, ae leoti ve. with No to demand, many Be.qson ample credit, and IP 190 emphash 011 stocka NP 123.7 Forecast NF 122.9 prices are due for 149.1 
warnings · about over- of wll-establishe< a downward slide. 
stocking will cuahi.on :f'irms. 
e~s~ct: or price re-a us ens. 
Although e.cti vi ty is Favorable earnings / Uptrend in money Prices generally ~ at high levels, es• reports My bri Ill; rates foreshado._ appear near • 
peoially in heavy ~ f urther r i se, but lower high-grade turning point. Brookmire lines, signs have 190 ~ajo r trend 1a 123.7 bond prices over 122.9 Some items are 149 • . begun to a ppear point~ sti 11 bef\ri sh. long term. already hit aded · 
ing to a 1 etdovm ~ ~ ~ down•rd. later thi s year. 
Some readjustment is While new bull Outlook for money I~ Some def lation i• ~ expected t his year. ~arket is not yet rates pointe to ahead. Farm pricea 
Standard It should be limited clearly i ndicated, relf\ti vely stable may be 2Q-26" 
and in soope--less severe IF 190 i t wi 11 probably 12~.7 high-grade bond 122. 9 lower by this time 149 . 
Poor's than in 1920·21--and start within noxt prices in coming next year. 
wi 11 pave way for 12 months. months. ~ later upswing. / 
Bear-term outlook I~ A sustained market Expeot spread be - Vigor of this ~ remains favorable. advance is unli k:el, tween investment pri oe rise ma.rks United ~ downturn in prices ~ pendi ng developmen and second-grade it as the final Budness and some slackening 190 of a new base form IF 123.7 bond yio lds to NF 122.9 upsurge. It will 149.5 Service or output are ex.pecte ation. widen. intensify subsc-by the second half, quent reacti on. but severe aetbaok is 
unlilcely. 
TABLE 232: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFa APHIL 1947 
s.. . s.. s.. ~ 0 C1J 0 '0 IX) 0 '0 Ill Whol es al e ~ eme of .p w '0 ~ .p 1-o - .p 1-o • .p Cl) >< Gem~ral ~ p::; s..~ Stock ~ ~ 1-o X Bond ~ ~ 1-o ~ ~ G) <' or ecas t 0 0 "t) 0 Q) 0 '"0 c G) Commodi ty 0 .....::1"0 Busines·s •.-! . ~ ~ Pr i ces ..-1 s:: 0 '"0 Prices ..-1 s:: 0 ~ •r-l s:: 3ervice '0 '"O >:Q "0 ~ P.,· ·S:: "0 ll.l P... Pr ices '0 >:QH s:: Q) s:: .p H s:: .p H s:: 
H ~ ·H Cl) ~ H Cl)~ H 
Aid for foreign na- Teohnice l aotian Relat 1ve stability ... Heavy export buy-
tiona will prol ong suggest.s a move i ·a is indicated tor ing under new 
current pr ice diator- in the making, but high-grade bonds . program will de-
Alexander t1.ons . This will · have IF 187 t he direction as :RF 119.3 Short maturities 123.3 lay. but intensify i' IF 147.' Hamilton adverse ei'f'eot on jyet is not clear . should be · stressed ulthtate pr ioe 
domestic demand- -thus , rl corrections . 
intensif.1 c~ing re-
cession . 
second quarter w111 ~ JReeent action re- Some further near - / see gre11test peace- rveah litt le ns to term ri.se 15 prob-
time vol ume of' busi - t r end . llarket 1rill No able . However , 
Be.beon ness on record . but 187 continue to be llF 119~3 Forecast NF 123.3 second half wi 11 ~ 147.' will probably repre- highly sele ctive. aee receding price 
sent the highwater level . 
mark of initial post- ~ war reoove___r:y_. 
A oontre.ction of' busi ~ ~ le r ally may Long-pull outlook Pric es are turning ~ ness is indi cated un- car ry fUrther, the is for l ower bond do1ftllfard . Kany 
til cost and pr ice ~arke t outlook for pr ices in view of items; especially 
Broolonire distorti ons are cor- 187 next few months IF 119 . 3 fi r ming tendency 123. 3 i'ar m products . e.re 147 .• ' 
rected . Competition remains o loudy . in money r ates . at vulner ab l e 
will increase shar ply 
~ evels . and induce pri ce out-tins;t . 
si'gns of coming r e- ~ While ~rket has ILlt't le change in ... Prices are near ~ cession are appearing discounted a mod- either l ong- term a pe ak--1 f not 
Standard Peak in production, erate recession, money rates or a lready past it . 
and pr ioel!! , and pr ofit s ~ 187 ~ajor ri se is un- IF 119 . 3 high- grade boncls 123 . 3 Inventory l osses 147. Poor's i a being seen. and a . likely until out- is in near-t~rm wi l l bf'l common 
fair l~ shar p setback look clears . prospect . later in year . 
1a 11 ely l at er i n ~ ivear. 
Aot1v1t yw1 ll hold up ~ Near- term prospect High-grade bonds .... Many items are at ~ t his sprint~ , but i 11 dictat e cautious .. likely to be ~11 or past peak lev-
United near a peak. A pr ioe poli~ . Much high- supported in pre- els , and a general 
Business corr ection and endin~ ~ 187 er Jr ices i ndi oa te< 119 . 3 sent ee i l i ng nrea . 123. 3 pr ice downtrend is 147. Service of inventor y rebuild- f'or long pull. like 1y in the 1ng will bring ,"Jom.e 
months ahead. recession in second ~ / half'. 
TABLE 23S : BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs .MAY 1947 
s.. . s.. s.. ~ 0 ~"j 0 't:l Ill 0 't:l {/) Who l esale f:iame of ~ ~ s.. - ~ s.. - ~ w X General GS P::: s.. Stock GS GS S.. X Bond 11.1 11.1 s.. ~ 11.1 Q) ~,oreca st 0 Ql 0 "C 0 Q) 0 "C 0 Q) Commodi ty c.; .....::1'0 Bu sine s·s ..... • 0 Prices ..... s:: 0 "t:l Prices or! s:: 0 ~ •.-4 s:: Servi ce "t:l "0~ "0 ll.lll..S:: "t:l ~~ H Price s "0 t:OH s:: Q) s:: ~ H s:: s:: H 
"'" 
H tiJ -8 H H 
!f&t :\Oll8 l 1ncome 'th18 ~ Market aotion 1a 1 Tne near-term out- ___. Recent price weak-~ year is likely to ae1 not impretul ve,and look is for con- ne Gs may i ndicate 
a ne• record des pi te recent wea1mess in ti nued re lfl. t i ve th nt the i nflu-
Alexander t he probabi lity that ~ 185 bond a has unf'avor- IF 115. 2 stability in hic;h- 123 . 4 tionnry movement 147. : Hamil t on a business recession able implications. gr ade bond prices . 1a nee.ring its 
wi ll get under ft1 end . 
dur ing the aecond ~ half . 
A dec line is probable IJ(ar ke t haa a l ready Attrac t ivenes s of Consumer resis- ~ l ate r in year, but a discounted a s1 za- bonds is bei ng i::anoe 1 high out put 
' major depre~sion i s 
~ 
lble busi ness set - l8R86llt d by t he and gr owing com-
Bal?son not a near- ter m poa - 185 fback . Long- pull 116.2 increased yie l ds NF 123 . 4 petit i on all poi nt 147. : I sibility. \'7e are sim- out look remains now to vai lab le on to a gener al price ply r eturning t o nor-
~ 
fbu l lish . 
/ 
equities . dec line. 
mal competi t ion. 
With output or many ~ I::St 1U l ower pr1oes / stif.fentng of in- I ncreasing weak- ~ goode overtaki ng de- ar e probable , even ter est rates td 11 nesa in individual 
mmd at present in- t hough t her e may ultimatel y be a i tems f oreshadow• 
Brook:mire f'lnted pr i ces , a cor~ 185 be a sizable inter ~ 115 . 2 depressi ng fact or 123. 4 a £;em r al deo line 147. rect i on is in die ated . vening rally. . on high- grade bond i n commodit y 
It ~ 11 be painful-- prices . ~ pr i ces . but healthy for l ong 
BU.Lf• ~ Business setback ~ .t!.:aay money po Uoy '-.. Pri oea are headi~ ~ uainess downturn ap• pears c lo se ~t hand , has pr obably not wil 1 oont3 nue , but dolftlward 1 and in• 
Standard e.nd wi ll be more been fu lly dh- hither shor t - term ventory losses 
and severe than expected 186 counted . Chances 115 .2 rates wi ll weaken 123 . 4 wi ll become com- 147. 
Poor ' s ear l i er. Vol untary ar e 1946 lowa \dll bond prices . monplaoe 1 ater 
price out s will not be violated . this year. 
2~ZVQt a sharp cor-
A business setback, ~ With a letdown. in St eps t o r educe ~ A few 1 tems will ~ i nduced by pri ce and business indicated excess bank re - inorease fur ther, 
United production maladjust- a sustained 15r ket ser ves like~ t o but the broad 
Business m.ents , is expected in ~ 185 r i so doe a not a p- I F 115 .?. depreu bondR 123 . 4 price trend now 147. Service second half . It shoul pear imminent. temporar ily . appears downward . be shor t -11 ved-not a 
ma j or depress i on. ~ 
• 
TABLE 234 : BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF a JUNE 1947 
s.. . s.. s.. ~ 0 !1.l 0 't1 crJ 0 't1 UJ Whol esa l e Name of ~ Q>"'~ ~ s.. - ~ s.. - .,..:. tf.l X rrene r al Ill 0:: ~ ~ Stock Ill Ill s.. X Bond Ill Ill s.. ~ Ill a> Forecast 0 0 "0 0 Q) 0 "C 0 a> Commod ity c ....:l"' 
Busines"s .,.; • 0 .~ Prices ..-1 s::: 0 't1 Pr i ces •.-1 s::: 0 1 •r-l s::: Service "0 "' il=l H "C Ill p... ·S::: "C $ p... ..:.. Prices "0 ll=l H 
s::: Q) s::: ~ H s::: . s::: 
H 
""" 
H tf.l~ H tf.l~ H 
'Nat ~o no.l i ncome for ~ Short- term teohni - A decline in ~ 1947 ~11 set new oe.l f'e.otors show pri c~s is not f'ar 
record. First-hal f sane improvement . No dist ant . Faro com-Alexander gains wil l offaet de-~ 184 but basic posi t ion IF 119.1 For ecast IF 123 . 1 moM ties ar e ex- 147. ' He.!'lil t on clines in second half remai ns unfavore.bl• . pco io.lly vulner-
as indicated busi.ness able . 
:r ecessi on develops . ~ 
Com1ng readjustment ~ !Next 12 months Ser ious decline i n Broad trend of ~ is likely to be less ahould provide high- grade bonds prices is now 
drastic am shor ter ~etOOrab le buying h unlike 1y i n downward . Decline 
Babson t han meny expect . 184 opportunities for NF 119~1 earl y futur e . IF 123.1 is likely to be 147 . There i s no semblnnce the longer pull . orderly and 
today of' condi t1ons moderate. 
existing in 1929- 30. 
Supplies a r e outstrip ~ Pr imary market /' Ri ail~ tendency Weakness in grow- ~ ping demand in a itr ond ia t o ward i n money r ates wi 1 i ng number of 
widening l i st of in- ~o •r l eve l s ; al- eventually be a i tems foreshadows 
Brookmire duatriea . This poi nto ~ 184 tthough a sul!l!!8 r 119.1 depr essi.ng f'aoto r 123 . 1 a general downtt~rn 147 . to sn early correctio ~ lrally is not un- on bond pr i ces . in CO!Mlodity but trend should t urn 1kely . ~ 
"" 
pr ices . 
up again in 1948. 
Business setback is ~ Ral ly rney- oar pr /' With 11 t tle ohan ~,;e ~ I ndications are in its initial stages ~urther . but there in money r ates i n that wholesale 
Ste:ndard Bui l ding sl owdown is is no O'>no lusi v., pro sp eot . high- commodity prices 
and significant. The re- ~ 184 evidence that major 119 . 1 grade bonds sho uld 123 . 1 in general have D' 147. Poor's cession should be trend ha • turned ho l d re l atively peseed their post-
moderate . but may ~ upward . stable. war high . carry into next year. 
A business shakeout ~ ~urthar inter~edi - /' Lower grade bonds Prices are beaded 
"" 
is sti l l expected in ~te rise is like~ wi 11 soften if bus 
-
downward . but a 
United second half' . It shoul ~ ~ut base for majo r . ness recession repetit ion of' the Budness be moderat e and short 184 ~pswing is yet to 119 . 1 gather s momentum. :NF 123 . 1 1920 collapse ap- 147 . Service lived. Readjustment 1 ~ "e made. pears unlikely . already under way in 
some line~. ~ 
TABLE 285 : BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFr JULY 1947 
$.. . h $.. ~ 0 Ill 0 '0 Cl) 0 '0 1/J 
w-x ~ ame of +> Q) "(j ~ +> $.. - +> $..- \Vho le sale +> General as ~ '"'~ Stock as a:! h X Bond a:! as h t a:! (I) i'or ecast 0 
. ~ f 0 "0 0 Q) 0 "0 0 (I) Commodity c ...1] ...-! ~ 0 "(j •t"i ~ ~ ~ •.-4 Bu s i ne s·s ...-! Prices Prices "(j Pr ices "0 ll=lH )ervice "0 "'!l=lt=- "'C a:! A. ~ ~ Ql ~ +> H ~ +' 1- ~ H ~ H Wc8 H Cl.lc8 H 
Far m income in 1948 The market does Recent fi r ming 
~11 be consi derably not yet signal an price tendencies 
l ower than in 1947, imminent downtr end No appear temporar y . ~ 1exander necessitating a fur- IF 176 rever sa 1 despite HF 126.0 For ecast Nt<' 123. 1 Farm. 1 tems are IF 160 .1 
'familt on ther downwar d adjust- r ecent improve- still the most 
ment in value of fao• ~ent. . . vulnerabl e . 
tor y produotion. 
Thir d quar ter out put ~ Although the busi- Jrear ":'tem bond -"" The trend ot ~ wi ll be only alightl)l ness outl ook is markets wi l l hold - who lesal e prices below record pe acetim ~ good, caution is st eady . should be moder-
Bal:>eon l eve ls or t he second 176 eti 11 advised NF 126.0 123.1 ate 1y downward 150. 1 quart er . Coming ad- agains t su.per- dur ing the months j ust ments wil l be optimhm. ahead . l ess t han many expect 
.rurther r eductions 1n ~ ~rhmry trend con-~ Price weakness ia pr i ces and i n indus- ftinuea downward , spr eading to new t r ial oper at i ons ar e ~d present rally No ite~ns . Recent vio-Brookmire in pr ospect before ~ 176 ~ s expected to 126 ;.0 For ec ast NP' 123. 1 lent swings are IF 150. ( the e oonomio r e11djuat Deet resistance in typical ot a major 
ment will be complet e ~to August . ~ turning point . i9Jlf3~bably in early / 
The weight or evid.eno ~ ~uy1ng oppor tuni- Farm pr1oes cou ld 
still points to a re- ties lie so.me111her e dec l ine at least 
Ste:ndard cess i on. but it prom- ahead , but await No 25% befor e sup-
and ises to start le.ter I F 176 ~ l e ar i ng of t he HP' 126.0 Forecast NF 123. 1 por ts would ar rest IP' 150. 1 
Poor's and be less sever e th n ~usiness out l ook. the do-wntrend . 
had pr eviously been 
expected. 
·1ne J.nJ. -vu~o .L po a1;war r.;onv1no1ng ev1aenoE unpegpng or 
____. Near- term irr egu- ___._. boom r eached a peak ltm t the present Tr easury bUl rate lar i ty wi 11 be ro 1 
United l ast spring:. .A l though !rise is of more wi 11 have slight lowed by pr ioe 
Bueinees near-term business 
r-"" 
176 ~han secondary im- NF 126.0 reper ousa1ona on 123. 1 weakness in the ~ 150.1 Service wil l be good , a moder f~rtanc e is stU1 bonds . fall led by farm 
ate decline is in aoking . products. ~rospeot fo r t he last 
alf of 1947. 
~ame of 
<'orecast 
:>ervice 
Alexander 
H:amilton 
Bal:)eon 
Brook:rnire 
Ste:ndard 
and 
Poor's 
United 
ueineee 
Service 
TABLE 2S6: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs AUGUST 1947 
General 
Busines"s 
A 1 though some bu sine als 
recession is still 
indicated, the de-
"' 0 
.j.) 
as 
0 
..-1 
'0 
s:: 
H 
cline during the seo-1 " 
ond half is likely to ~ 
be leBa than was ex-
pected earlier. 
Business acti vity 
over the remai nder of 
1947 will hold close 
to current levels,but~ 
increasing oompetitiop 
and rising oosta will 
lower corporate profl~a. 
Inflation psychology 
may last a while 
longerJ but oorreotior 
that still lies ahead IF 
wi 11 require greater 
business and i nvest-
ment caution later 
this year. 
Aotivi ty will hold atl----+1 
high levels over next 
few months at least. 
Ability to maintain 
present ~ce will de-
pend to n considere.b 1 
extent on building 
trend. 
Latest infle.tfonary 
twist has bolstered 
seoond halt business 
pro speots. Outlook, I"-.. 
however, 13 sti ll for 
some s laokening of 
activity toward the 
year ana. 
• 
11) '"' 0 
Q) '0 >< 
~'"'a; stock 
.j.) 
as 
0 
..-1 
"C 
s:: 
as "t: 
• 0 I= 
'OIJ:li-
Q) 
Prices 
~ H 
1
Correction would I · A 
have to carry oon- / -
182 
siderably further 
to threaten the 
inter~rediate up-
trend. 
~eaction haa been 
pverdue. Ultimate-
ly, st.ooks wi 11 re 
182 jfleot the higher 
jgenera.l price 
level. 
IF 
rrne stock market I' 
faces a renewed ""':llt. 
~est, and defens i v« 
182 ~ypes of equities 
should be favored. 
aution h advised 
unti 1 it can be 
etermined Whether 
182 eaction h simply 1 NF 
technical cor-
eoti on. 
~here 1s as yet no lear evidence thn1 major rise i s in 182 ho mking. I BF 
'0 rn 
'"'-as ~-c x 
"t) 0 Q) 
s:: 0 '0 
as P... s:: 
+' H 
tno8 
124.6 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Forecast 
Any i mportant 
near-term changes 
in high-grade bond 
124.51Market appear ver.y 
unlikely. 
Ho 
124.51 Forecast 
No 
124.51 Foreonst 
jl"Urther rise in 
short-term interes 
rntes Hkely, but 
124.5 lo rrect on bonds 
lfill be minor. 
J,:; 
0 
+' 
gj 
0 
•.-1 
'0 
s:: 
H 
NF 
--.1 
NF 
NF 
-II 
'0 II} 
'"'-as '"' >< 
'0 0 Q; 
s:: 0 "t: 
<.IS p... I= 
+' I-UJa8 
Wholesale 
Commodity 
Prices 
'"' 0 
+' 
gj 
(; 
...-l 
"C 
s:: 
H 
Some further rise I A 
ie indicated. How- /-
ever, it is likely 
123.2 
123.2 
to be only of' a 
t.!lmporary nature. 
Wholesale prices 
.may push some'ifhat 
higher, but a re-
adjustment cannot 
be. long deferred. 
Recent inflationar 
rebound has been 
overdone. It will 
/ 
123.2lintensify coming I IF 
price correction . 
Recent wage-price I ~ 
developments have , -
laid the basis for 
123.21an extension of 
the commodity pricp 
rise. 
I Some prices wi 11 
rise further, but 
a downturn l ed by 
123.2lfarm items still 
appears not far 
distant. 
/ 
~ 
UJ ->< 
Q) 
....1'g 
I=QH 
153.' 
153. ~ 
163 •. 
153 • . 
153.' 
rame ·of 
'orecast 
:ervice 
\lexander 
!ami 1 ton 
Bal?eon 
3roolonire 
3tande.rd 
and 
Poor's 
United 
ueinees 
ervice 
TABLE 237: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs SEPTEPXBER 1947 
General 
Busines"s 
$.. 
0 
4J 
ell 
0 
•.-1 
'0 
s:: 
H 
Some decline in busi-1 '-
nesa activity is in ~ 
prospeot o'Vftr the 
months ahead, but it 
is likely to be more 
moderate than was ex-
pected earlier. 
Uptrend that began in1 ~ 
the SIJ!lmer should conv. 
tinue this fall. Any 
. 
ll'l 
Q) '0 >< 
0:: $.. a: 
Cll't: 
• 0 I= 
"'r:QI-
Q) 
J:;l:., 
186 
dec Une in exports 1 ~I 186 
will be taken up by ,r · 
domesti o markets at 
least over the near 
term. 
'While some lines are I /)l 
settinl~ new recorda. v 
there are signs that 
the boom is fading as 
soaring pd. oes reduce 
real consumer buying 
power. 
Correcti ons in some 
lines .have been com-
pleted with only 
slight effect on busi~ 
ness. Well-maintained 
activity is indicated 
into early 1948 at lepst. 
Busines a outlook re- ..1-:::-:i:P 
11ains favorable.rihil,~ 
some slackening of · 
activity is likely, 
no real receaston is 
in prospect this fall 
or winter. 
186 
186 
186 
Stock 
Prices 
.Unt i 1 market moves 
out of its present 
~arrow range,there 
J.. 
0 
4J 
ell 
0 
o.-1 
'tl 
s:: 
H 
is no clue to the 1 NF 
~ext major move. 
'The current foreig1 
situation does not 
form a baokgro und 
for any sustdnf!d r ~lF 
rise in stocks. 
paution is advised 
Lower pr1oea are :b 
prospect between 
!now end tm end of~~ 
!the year. 
I
Cont S,nued tradi. ng 
range mar~t h 
like ly. But ourren~ 
~rices liberally 1 scount un oertn~ n· ies. 
""+ 
Whi le further downl" 
drift may occur, ~ 
li ght volume sug-
gests improvi.ng 
technical posit ion 
'0 II) 
$.. -
Cll $.. >< 
"C 0 Q) 
s:: 0 '0, CIIP..S:: 
4J H 
Wc8 
123.1 
Bond 
Prices 
No 
Forecast 
$.. 
0 
4J 
Cll 
0 
•.-1 
'0 
s:: 
H 
NF 
freasu~'s deoisionl ~ 
to is,sue no more / · 
bank•negotiab le 
123.11l0ng-term is sues 
will strengthen 
bonds. 
No 
123~11 Forecast I NF 
Some easing of 1 ~ 
bond p rices is 
likely due to har-
123.l,dening interest 
· rates and volume o 
new issues. 
Investment bond 
prices like ~ to 
hold indefinitely 
__,.. 
"0 (/} 
J.. ~ 
Cll $.. ... 
'0 0 CD: 
s:: 0 't: 
Cll p.. .1= 
+' 1-U)ol::l 
122~5 
122.5 
122.5 
122,;5 
123.llwithin a narrow 
trading range. 
_____., 122.5 
!-----+ 
Wholesale 
Commodity 
Prices 
Prioes are near a 
cyclioa.l peak. A 
do·wnturn led by 
farm i tem.s is 
like ly before very 
long. 
Prices wfll be 
sensitive to any 
new developments. 
Bo sharp decline,· 
however, is immin-
ent. 
Heavy discounts i n 
distant futures 
carry the warning 
of lower prioes--
as they did in 
1920-21. 
\Thi le ri se may 
c arry somwhat 
further, next im-
portant move in 
prices will be 
downward. 
J.. 
0 
4J 
Cll 
c 
•.-I 
'0 
s:: 
H 
~ 
IF 
IF 
/ 
~ 
carry somewhat fu o 
ther, but a down-
m >< 
CD 
...::1'0 
s:: 
r:QH 
157 • ' 
157.· 
157 • . 
157 • . 
The uptrend-Will 1:: 
turn could easily ~I 157. 
occur before the 
year end. 
eme of 
<'orecast 
'ervice 
lexe.nder 
.. ami 1 ton 
Be.l?son 
Brookmire 
Standard 
and 
Poor's 
United 
usineee 
ervice 
TABLE 258: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFa OCTOBER 1947 
General 
Busines"s 
A major recess i on oa~ 
hardly occur so long 
"" 0 
~ 
ol.1 
Q 
•rl 
'0 
~ 
H 
as inflationary con-
ditions continue, M.CJ NF 
farm and national in-
come remains at cur-
rent high leve h. 
Peak in boom is like~ ~ 
ly th1 s fall. but ao- V 
t1vity in 1948 should 
average only about 
5% below 1947. Forei~ 
situation is chief 
threat to buaines s. 
"" 
A eye Uoa.l bus~iness 
readjustment still 
appears near at hAnd 
as a result of' over-
borrowing, over-ex-
porting, over-stook-
i nr; , and over-prio ,. ng1. 
Advance of full sea-~ ~ 
sonal proportions is ,r · 
indicated t his fn 11. 
Fourth quarter prof-
its wi ll be good, enc 
year-enn "extras" thE 
lllO at liberal in years 
Continued high nctiv-~ 
i ty is i n prospect 
t his fall and wi nter ·I 
r1h1le price situat 3 on~ 
is a threat, no major 
busines~ setback is 
yet in s i ght. 
. 
Ill 
(1) '0 >< 
p:j .... a; 
ol.l't: 
• 0 s: 
"'>QI-
Q) 
""' 
190 
190 
190 
190 
190 
Stock 
Prices 
Nothinb in recent 
stock market actio: 
suggests any early 
reversal of the 
major bear trend. 
Good business out-
look is bullish, 
but market will be 
"" 0 ~ 
ol.1 
Q 
.,-1 
'0 
~ 
H 
~ 
't:f Ill 
"" -ol.1 ,_. K 
"C 0 II) 
~ ~ 'gl 
~ H 
tl)ctl 
Bond 
Prices 
Further devalua-
tion of the· dollar 
1s unlike:ljr--it 
l25.llwruld add to in-
flat ionary pres-
sures. 
.... 
0 
~ 
ol.1 
0 
.,-1 
't:f 
~ 
H 
NF 
.... 
selective and sen-1 IF 1125.1 
s1 tive to events 
No marked change 
in hi.gh-grade bond 
prices is i n pros-
pect over the near 
term. 
abroad. 
~\'While rally is not I'-
unlikely, lo·..-rer ~ 
prices are expectec 
jbefore major de-
cline is completed 
IThere appe ars 1/ 
be.si s for a fairly 
1good advaroe--but 
Beer market in 
bonds since early 
1946 ref lects the 
125.llupturn i n money 
rates, Which will 
continue. 
" 
De pres ai ng effect I' . 
of le. r ge volume "-:j( 
of new offerings 
iwi thin the limits I 112 5.1 on bond mark6t 
~f tradi ng-range . 
!market .• 
Stock m6l' ket acti oq ~ 
S 
the past several ,r · 
eks has the ea.r-
rks or an inter-1 1125.1 
edif.\te upturn. 
should prove only 
temporary. 
Chnnglng int-erest I' . 
rate pattern io "-:j( 
permanent, but bon' 
prices shru ld soon 
level off. 
'0 Ill 
"" ~ 
ol.1 1-< K 
"C 0 a>! 
~ 0 '0 
loll p... s::: 
+' H 
cr.ctl 
Wholesale 
Commodity 
Prices 
-.:;-
0 
·~ 
ol.1 
c 
..... 
"0 
~ 
H 
. further r i se in 1 / 
the average whole-
sale price level 
120.61 is in prospect 
during coming 
months . 
Prices will rise b ~ 
f urther, but in- / · 
flation peak shoul 
120.6 be seen by the 
second quarter of 
1948. 
Prices, at present 
levels, are highly 
vulnerable. )(any 
120.611tems e.re being 
priced out of the 
market . 
~ 
HP' 
Farm items ar: pear ~  
near a peak, but 
new wage advances 
120.Gi wi ll lift some i n-
dus trial i t erns 
urther. 
120.6 
Price trend Ts 
still upward, r e-
flecti ng rise in 
rew materials, 
fre i ght rates, and 
other oo ~ts. 
/ 
cr. K 
Q) 
....:1] 
>QH 
158. 
158. 
158. 
158.1 
168.1 
TABLE 2~9 BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OFs I<!Ovm!BBR 1947 
$.. . h $.. 8 0 II} 0 "0 Ill 0 "0 fl.) Name of ~ Q) "0 ~ ~ $.. - ~ $.. • Wholesale ~ w >< 
aeneral Ill ~ ~ ~ Stock Ill Ill $.. >< Bond Ill Ill $.. 1"1 Ill a> J:o~orecast · C) C) '"C 0 Q) 0 '"C 0 «> Commodity 0 ~"0 Busines·s ...... • 0 !:. Prices ..-1 s:: 0 "0 Prices ...... s:: 0 1 ..... s:: Service '0 'O!Il '0 Ill p.. s:: '0 $p..H Prices '0 ~I!H s:: Q) s:: ~ H s:: s:: 
H ~ H Wo8 H C!Jo8 H 
National income this Dec lining bond The tendency i a ~ TherEJ is lt ttle ~ year may reach $220 prices are bnro- clearly toward suggestion of an 
billion against #166 metric--point to higher bond yields early price de-Alexander billion in 1946. Ear- IF 192 conti.nued bee.rish 125.ti and a hardening of 119.3 cline, but i.nf'la- 168. ' Hamilton lier Rigns of reoes- maJor trend in interest rates. tion bubble mny 
aion have been erased stocks. 
"" 
be near bursting 
by inflationary force: • point. 
Despite signs in aome Market sentiment Prices of fixed• ~ Basic trend re- _/ lines that the boom reflects growing income securities mni ns upward, but 
is "topping off," doubts about dura- will continue to markets at present 
Bal?eon ~nly about a 6% do- 192 tion o! boom. NF 123.6 reflect a gradual 119.3 l eve ls uill be un- 159.' 
IeHne in tota_l busi- Selectivity is stif'feninc of usually nensi.ti ve . 
!ness activity 1a ~ highly important. r.10ney rates. l ikely next year. 
J !Evidences of' Rerious Near-torm outlook ~ Any further infla-!economic strains are is bearish, but a tionary upsurge ~ultiplying. New per- new bull market is 
No is unlikely to Broolonire ~od of business pros- liP 192 expected by middle 123.6 JW 119.3 last l ong, but IF 159.' perity, ho-~ver, is of 1948 . Forecast would intenaH'y l i ke l y once price 
/ correot1on. ~aladjustmont~ are loorreoted. 
~sinosa activity And ~ Chences appear to Major price cor-
profits --'.11 continue fnvor a further rection does not 
Standard ~t high levels well market advAnce , Bo appear near at 
and ~nto 1948 . No real I~ 192 per haps substnn- / 123.6 Forecast NF 119 .3 hand . Much of r ise IF 159. ' Poor's setback now appears ti a l, over the will be permanent . 
likely before the medium term. 
second half, i f then. ~ 
'•eTl-sustnined hu~l-
~ indi~ferent notion - Despite uncertnint ness activity is ex- likely to persi3t .. 
peoted into e~rly until 'mcertaintie about special ses -United l948. Tihile inflation· raiaed by spoo ial 1fo sion notion on Bueiness ary maladjuRtmenta ar - 192 session are olari- 123.6 NF 119.3 prices, near-term IF 169 . -.. Forece.s t Service inoroasing, no major f ie d. sharp declines 
readjustment is yet are unlikely. ~n sight. 
TABLE 240: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR THE MONTH OF1 DECEMBER 1947 
,.. . ,.. ,.. ~ fame of 0 !I) 0 't:J ~ 0 't:J {I) +' (1) 't:J ~ +' ,.. - +' ,.. - Wholesale +=' CIJ >< 
'orecast General QS p::~'t: Stock QS QS ,.. >< Bond Ill Ill,..~ QS al 0 0 "C 0 (1) 0 "C c Commodity 0 ~'t:J Busines·s or( • 0 ~ Prices or( s:: 0 't:J Prices or( s:: 0 ..... s:: lervice "0 
"'IXI '0 Ill p... s:: "0 lllP...~ Prices '0 IXIH s:: Q) s:: +' H s:: +' s:: H ~ H CIJ~ H CIJc8 H 
'lexander llot NF 192 Not NF 122.4 Jfot NF 117.8 lfot NF 183. : 1ami 1 ton Reported Reported Reported Re ported 
Not lfF 192 Not NF 122.4 Hot NF 117 .s Not NF 163. Bal:;leon Reported Reported Reported Reported 
Not NF 192 Hot NF 122. 4 Not NF 117.8 Not NF 163. Brookmire Rerorted Reported · Reported Reported 
Standard Not NF 192 Not lW 122.4 :tlot NF 117 . B Not NF 163. 
and Reported Re ported Re ported Reported Poor's 
United llot NF 192 Hot Nr' 122.4 Not NF 117.8 lfot NF 163. 
Busineee Reported Reported Re ported Reported 
Service 
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APPENDIX A 
YEARLY SmolARIES OF FORECASTS MADE BY FIVE BUS DlESS .Mm ECONOUIC 
roRECAST SERVICES IN THE UNITED STATES - BY SUBJECT 
1928 - 1947 
TABLES 1-A to 20-A: General Business 
TABlES 2l•A to 40-A: Stock Prices 
TABlES 41-A to 60-A: Bond Prices 
TABLES 61-A to 80-A: Wholesale Commodity Prices 
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F 0 R E C A S T S 0 F GENERAL B U S I N E B S I N T H E UNITE D S T A T E S 
B y F I V E B U S I N E S S A N D ECONOMIC FORECAST 
1 9 2 8 1 9 3 7 
KEY TO SYMBOLOGY 
/ Upward movement ~ Irregular upward movement 
____. 
~ 
Sidewise movement ~ Irregular sidewise movement 
Downward movement ~ Irregular do,mward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~Approaching a bott9m 
IF · Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO COLORS 
S E R V I C E S 
--- Red -- short-term forecast (approximately one to three months in advance) 
--- Green - - medium-term forecast (epproximately f our to six months in advance) 
---- .Blue -- long-term. forecast (more than six monthA in advance) 
~ 
~ 
C1l 
TABLE 1 -A: FORECASTS OF GENI.;RAL BUSINESS IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1928 
Federal Name of Business and Economic Forecasting_Service 
Reserve Board's 
Month Index of 
Industrial Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's 
Production Hamilton 
January 94 IF ~ / liF 
February 95 / / A / NF 
March 96 / IF / NF 
April 96 / ~ NF NF 
May 97 'l NF / NF 
June 98 -+ IF NF NF 
July 99 ___.. 'l / NF 
August 101 / / / NF 
September 101 ~~ / / NF 
-
October · 103 
---+ --·~ / NF 
105 / ~ November _., NF --~ 
December 107 ____. / ____. NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
~ 
/ 
____... 
~ 
/ 
___.;.. 
~ 
__. 
_., 
~ 
~ 
~ 
en 
TABLE 2 -A: FORECASTS OF GENJ<;RAL BUSINBSS IN THE UNITED STATgs 
FOR THE YEAR 1929 
Federal Name of Business and Economic Forecasting_ Service 
Reserve Board's 
Month Index of 
Industrial Alexander Babson Brookntire Poor's 
Production Hamilton 
January 108 / /' / NF 
February 108 ___.. ~ / NF 
March 108 / / ~ NF 
April 110 ~ ~ 1! NF 
-
May 112 / ~ ~ }JF 
.June 1U5 ~ ~ ~ NF 
July 114 / ~ ~ NF 
August 114 ( / ~ NF 
September 112 ~ /' / NF 
October · 110 't( ~ ~ NF 
November 106 ~ ~ __... NF 
December 100 ~ ~ ~ NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
~ ? 
/ 
/ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
/ 
/ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
' 
CA 
CA 
..;a 
TABLE !.A: FORECASTS OF GENERAL BUSINESS IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1930 
Federal Name of Business and Economic Foreoasting_Servioe 
Reserve Board's 
Month Index of 
Industrial Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's 
?roduotion Hamilton 
January 100 ~ ~ ~ NF 
February 100 ~ / ~ NF 
March !)8 _., IF ~ NF 
April 98 ~ _.. IF Nlt' 
May 96 ______.. ~ NF NF 
9S ~ NF NF June ~ ~ 
July 89 
~ 
ty / ~ NF 
August 86 / ___,.. ~ NF 
September 86 / / ___,.. NF 
-
Ootober 83 / . /' / NF 
November 01 / / ~ NF 
December 79 / 'l ~ NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
~ 
/ 
~ 
/' 
____,.. 
~ 
~ 
/' 
/ 
/ 
/' 
/ 
! 
CA 
Ul 
r;e 
TABLE 4-A: FORECASTS OF GENlt~RAL BUSINESS IN THE UNITED STATgs 
FOR THE YEAR 1931 
Federal Name of Business and Economic Forecasting_ Service 
Reserve Board's 
Month Index of 
Industrial Alexander Babson Brookntire Poor's 
?reduction Hamilton 
January 78 / 4f / NF 
February 79 / / / NF 
March 80 / ~ / / llF 
April AO / ~ _.... NF 
~ ~ _.. May 80 ~"" ~ NF 
June 77 0 / ~ / NF 
/ 
___.. 
/ July 76 ~ llF 
August 73 / / / liF 
September 70 ~ / / UF 
October · GS IF / NF NF 
November 67 NF ~ ~ NF 
December 66 IF 'l ~ NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
_____.. 
_____.. 
~ 
/ 
/ 
IF 
/ 
/ 
I 
' 
' 
~ 
~ 
(() 
T./l..BLE 5-A: FORECASTS OF GENERAL BUSINESS IN THE UNITED STATgs 
FOR THE YEAR 1932 
Federal Name of Business and Economic Forecasting_Service 
Reserve Board's 
Month Index of United 
Industrial Alexander Babson Broo'k:nlire . Poor's Business 
Production Hamilton Service 
January 64 / ~ IF. llF / 
February 63 lF IF IF tW / 
March 62 ~ / NF NF / 
/ ~ April 58 IF ~ IF IF 
May 56 IF / ____... / IF 
June 54 / / IF !F IF 
July 63 / ""vt ~ ~ ~ 
August 54 'l IF IF ~ ~ 
September 58 / / :? /' / 
- ~ Ootober 60 / / IF / 
~ / / November 59 IF / ~ 
~ 
8 
December 58 /' / ~ / -~ 
\, I \, ' 
T.ABLE 6 -A: FORECASTS OF GENI<~RAL BUSINESS IN THE UNITED ST./I.Tgs 
FOR THE YEAR 1933 
Federal Name of Business and Economic Foreoasting_Service 
Reserve Board's 
Month Index of 
IndustTial Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's 
Production Hamilton 
January 58 IF / / / 
February 67 NF / NF / 
March 64 NF IF NF IF 
_.,. / April 58 IF y IF 
.. 
May 68 
__ ,.. / NF NF 
June 78 ~ / / ~ 
July 86 IF Ill / / 
August 82 _.,. / 'l _.,. 
September 7'1 / ___,.. ~ IF / 
-
October · 73 NF IF / / 
November 69 ~ ~ NF ~ 
December 70 IF 
_,.. 
i / / 
United 
Business 
Service 
___,... 
___,... 
/ 
/ 
~ ~ 
/ 
/ 
~ ~ 
IF 
/ 
__,.. 
9 
C.-t 
~ 
1-' 
TABLE 7 -A: FORECASTS OF GENBRAL BUSINESS IN THE UNITED STATgs 
FOR THE YEAR 1934 
Federal Name of Business and Economic Forecasting_Service 
Reserve Board's 
Month Index of United 
Industrial Alexander Babson Brookm.ire Poor's Business 
Production Hamilton Service 
January 7! / / / NF / I 
February 75 
_. 
~ / ~ IF / 
March 79 / ~ / / / 
April 79 IF / NF NF / 
May 80 ~ / / ~ ~ 
79 ~ ~ ~ June ~ IF IF 
July 7! ~ 'l l1F IF ~ 
August 72 NF / / IF ~ 
~ /and~ September 70 ___. .~ / and / and / / and / e.nd 
October 71 ~~ / NF IF / 
November 72 IF / IF UF / t:A ~ 
December 77 IF IF / / / 
T.ABLE 8 -A: FORECASTS OF GENJ<;RAL BUSINESS IN THE UNITED ST.ATgs 
FOR THE YEAR 1935 
Federal Name of Business and Economic Forecasting_ Service 
Reserve Board's 
Month Index of 
Industrial Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's 
Production Hamilton 
January 83 ~ - IF / / 
February 85 NF ==t ty IF IF 
March 84 ~ ~ ~ N}i' 
April 82 ~ ~ IF NF 
-· 
May 83 IF ~- ~ NF 
June 84 / _) / ~ 
July 84 IF ~ ~ NF 
August 87 / -~ / / IF 
September 89 ~ ~ / / 
-
October 92 ~ / / / 
November 94 ~ / / / 
December 95 ~ / / ~ 
United 
Business 
Service 
~ y 
IF 
~ 
IF 
~ 
) 
9 
~ 
/ 
/ 
---Jioo 
/ 
('A 
~ 
ell 
; 
.. 
TABLE 9 -A: FORECASTS OF GENI.;HAL BUSINESS IN THE UNITED ST.ATgs 
FOR THE YEAR 1936 
Federal Name of Business and Economic Forecasting_Service 
Reserve Board's 
Month Index of United 
Industrial Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's Business 
Production Hamilton Service 
January 94 IF / / / ~ ' 
/ ~ / ~ February 92 IF ~ 
March 93 NF t~ N'F / ·~ 
April 98 IF / / ~ / 
May 100 NF ~ ~ ~ ~ 
June 103 IF / ~ ~ ;y ~ 
July 104 IF / ~ ) / 
August 106 NF / / / 7 
September 108 / / / / / 
-
October 110 ~ IF / /' / 
November 113 NF / / / ~ \'A :t 
December 116 NF JIF NF UF NF 
T.ABLE 10-A: FORECASTS OF GENI<~RAL BUSINBSS IN THE UNITED STATgs 
FOR THE YEAR 1937 
Federal Name of Business and Economic Forecasting_ Service 
Reserve Board's 
Month Index of 
Industrial Alexander Babson Brookntire Poor's 
Production Hamilton 
January 116 Jg, / / IF 
February 118 NF / / IF 
March 120 ~ llF / ~ / 
April 120 / / / ~ 
May 121 NF ~ / ~ 
/ 
____.. ~ June 119 IF ~ 
~ ~ t~/ ~ July 120 t y 
August 119 ~ · ~ / ~ ~ 
115 ~ ~ ~ / September / 
- ) October 107 9 , ____. 
November 96 ~ IF ~- ~ 
December 87 ln'' NF NF .NF 
-
United 
Business 
Service 
~ 
____.. 
~ 
/ 
~ 
~ ~0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
/ 
~ 
~ 
NF 
' 
i 
: 
~ 
~ 
(T1 
F 0 R E C A S T S 0 F GEU E RAL B U S I U E S S I N T HE U N I T E D S T A T E S 
By FI V E B U S I N E S S AND B C 0 N 0 M I C F 0 R E C A S T 
1 9 3 8 - 1 9 4 7 
KEY TO SYMBOLOGY 
/ Upward movement 
___., Sidewise movement 
~ Irregular upward movement 
~ Irregular sidewise movement 
~ Downward movement ~ Irregular do,mward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~Approaching a bott9m 
IF · Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO COLORS 
S E R V I C E S 
--- Red -- short-term forecast (approximately one to three months in advance) 
--- Green -- medium-term forecast (approximately four to six months in advance) 
--- Blue -- long-term forecast (more than s ix monthR in advance) 
CA 
II» 
O'J 
T./l..BLE 11 -A: FORECASTS OF GENBRAL BUSINESS IN THE UNITED ST.ATgs 
FOR THE YEAR 1938 
Federal Name of Business and Economic Forecasting_ Service 
Reserve Board's 
Month Index of 
Industrial Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's 
?roduction Hamilton 
January 85 ~ ~ ~ · ~ 
February 84 NF / / 4 
'March 84 / ' ~ / / IF 
April 82 ~ / 7 / 
____. 
/ / ---:--JIIo May fl l t y ~ 
June 81 t~ / ~ / 
July 86 / / / / 
August 90 / / / ~ 
September 93 / 7 7 ~ 
- ( October $)6 / / / 
November 100 / 7 NF / 
December 101 NF NF NF NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
t~ 
~ 
/ 
____. 
~ 
-:---+-t~ 
t~ 
~ 
7 
7 
/ 
/ 
NF 
I 
CA 
...... 
~ 
T.ABLE 12 -A: FORECASTS OF GENEHAL BUSINESS IN THE UNITED ST.ATgs 
FOR THE YEAR 1939 
Federal Name of Business and Economic Forecasting_ Service 
Reserve Board's 
Month Index of 
Industrial Alexander Babson Brookm.ire Poor's 
Production Hamilton 
January 101 / / / / 
101 / / ~ ~ February y 
March 101 ? / / / 
April 98 / ? IF IF 
-
May 98 ~ ~ / !F 
June 103 ~ - / 7 ~ / 
July 105 ~ / / / 
August 105 ~ · -~ / ~ 
September 114 ~ / / / 
October 121 ~ / / / 
November 124 < / / / " 
December 125 NF NF NF NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
~ 
t~ 
7 
~ 
~ ty 
~-
.. 
/ · 
/ 
/ 
/ 
~ 
NF 
(A 
1+:-
a> 
TABLE l~A: FORECASTS OF GENI.;HAL BUSINESS IN THE UNITED ST.ATgs 
FOR THE YEAR 1940 
Federal Name of Business and Economic Forecasting_Service 
Reserve Board's 
Month Index of 
Industrial Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's 
Production Hamilton 
January 122 ~ / t~ ~ 
February 117 ~ t~ ~ ~ 
March 114 t~/ t~ / ~ ~ 
April 114 t~ /_~ ~ / ~ 
~ r May 118 / / / 
June 123 / / / / 
July 123 NF NF NF IiF 
August 126 / ~ / NF 
September 129 / / / / 
Ootober 132 __,.. / / / 
136 
__,.. 
/ / / November / 
December 140 NF NF 1TF NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
~ 
~ 
-~ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
NP' 
/ 
/~ 
/ 
/ 
NF 
' 
i 
~ 
~!)> 
(0 
TABLE 14-A: FORECASTS OF GENERAL BUSINESS IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1941 
1.1- li'tanafU'\1 l$i;&:tl st'lca company oomo1nea Wltl:l ~or ·• s 1n .L ~41. 
Federal Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
Reserve Board's------------~--------------r-------------~------------~----------~ 
· Month Index of Standard United 
, Industrial Alexander Babson Brookmire and 
1 
1 Business 
Production Hamilton Poor'sll Service 
January 143 ~ / . ~ / ~ 
1 
February 147 / t? ~ / ? I 
March 152 / / "9 ____.. . / ' 
April 149 / / 9 ~ -7 
May 160 ~ / / / 7 
June 164 .. ~ / / / . / 
July 166 __... ~ / / / 
August 167 / 1£ IF IF / 
September 169 / ~ --"""+ ~ ~ 
October 172 / ~ / ~ / 
November 174 ___... ~ ---"""+ ---"""+ ~ 
December 176 NF NF NF NF NF 
~ 
en 
0 
' 
Month 
January 
February 
March 
April 
Me.y 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
TABLE 16-A: FORECASTS OF GENERAL BUSINESS IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1942 
Federal I Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
Reserve Board's 
' 
Index of Standard United 
Industrial Alexander Babson Brookmire and Business 
Production Hamilton Poor's Service 
~ / ~ / 181 IF :7 
/ -:--Jioo ~ / / 183 ~ / 
186 / 7 / / / 
189 / / / NF / 
191 / llF / NF / 
193 NF / / / / 
197 / ~ / NF :tlF 
204 NF ~ / NF NF 
208 / ~ / IF IF 
215 ~ ~ / / / 
220 / ~ / NF · NF 
223 NF JJF NF NF NF 
- -- - ---
~ 
Ul 
..... 
I 
I 
Month 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
TABLE 16-.A: FORECASTS OF GENERAL BUSINESS IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1945 
Federal I Name of Business and Eoonorllio Forf!casting Service 
Reserve Board's 
Index of Standard 
Industrial Alexander Babson Brookmire and 
Production Hamilton Poor's 
227 
_/ --Jil" ~ NF 
232 IF IF ~ IF 
236 IF / / UF 
237 NF IF NF IF 
239 NF /; . NF / 
2:S7 IF _.. ~ IF 
240 _.. ____.. IF _.. 
242 IF ~ ? ~ __. 
244 IF ____.. NF IF 
247 IF __. nF NF 
247 __... IF IF IF 
241 llF NF Nf;' NF 
--
United 
Business 
Service 
/ 
IF 
IF 
~ 
IF 
/ 
/ 
_.. 
--Jioo 
--Jioo 
____. 
li'F 
CA 
CJ'I 
N 
TABLE 17-A: FORECASTS OF GENERAL BUSINESS IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1944 
Federal l Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
Reserve Board's 
Month Index of Standard 
Industrial Alexander Babson Brook:mire and 
Production Hamilton Poor's 
January 243 IF ~ ~ ____.., 
February 244 NF ~ IF IF 
March 241 NF ~ ~ NF 
April 239 N'F ~ ~ __.. 
May 236 NF ~ ~ NF 
June 235 _... IF ~ __... 
July 230 ____. '\ n· ~ 
August 232 ~ IF IF IF 
September 230 ~ IF ~ IF 
October 232 HF ~ IF I F 
November 232 ~1F / ~ ~ 
December 232 ~ !F' :rr N'F llF 
United 
Business 
Service 
IF 
__...... 
~ 
~ 
~ 
1\'F' 
~ 
~ 
IF 
IF 
--+ 
nF 
~ 
C1l (.4 
TABLE 18 -A: FORECASTS OF GENERAL BUSINESS IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1945 
Federal l Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
Reserve Board's 
Month Index of Standard 
Industrial Alexander Babson Brookmire and 
Production Hamilton Poor's 
January 234 NF ~ ~ ~ 
February 236 ~ IF 'NF IF 
March 235 
_____. 
~ NF 
_,. 
--J!-
NF 
April 230 ~ IF t~ IF 
/' 
May 225 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
June 220 UF NF ~ ~ · 
July 210 NF ~ ln., · ~ 
August 186 ~ IF ~ :NF 
September 167 ~ NF > NF 
October 162 ~ 7 / ~ 
November 168 '\.. / / ? 
December 163 IF liF NF NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
:NF 
IF 
--Jio 
_ __,... 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
NF 
~· 
0'1 
.. 
TABLE 19 -.A: FORECASTS OF GENERAL BUSINESS IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1946 
Federal l Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
Reserve Board's 
Month Index of Standard 
Industrial Alexander Babson Brookmire and 
Production Hamilton Poor's 
January 160 / / / / 
February 152 --+ / ~ IF / 
March 168 IF / * ~ April 1G5 / / / IF 
May 159 / / ~ / 
June 170 / / / 7 
July . 172 NF / / NF 
August 178 IF ? / / 
September 180 / 7 IF ~ 
October 182 ~ . / / ~ 
November 183 ~ IF IF IF 
December 182 IfF' llF UF NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
/ 
/ 
/ 
IF 
/ 
~ 
7 
7 
____.,. 
___... 
~ 
~ 
NF 
~ 
01 
(l'1 
' 
Month 
i 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
TABLE 20-A: FORECASTS OF GENERAL BUSINESS. IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 194'! 
Federal l Name of Business and Economic For6casting Service 
Reserve Board's 
Index of Standard 
Industrial Alexander Babson Brookmire and 
Production Hamilton Poor's 
189 5I- / < ~ 
189 ~ NF NF <: 
190 <; NF ~ IF 
187 IF ·~ ~ z: 
185 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
184 ~ ~ fit to . ~· 
176 IF ~ ~ IF 
182 ~ ____.. IF _...._... 
186 ~ ~ ~ __.. 
190 NP' ~ 
"" 
/ 
192 ~ ---+ IF IF ---+ 
---. 
192 NF NF NP NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
~ 
/ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
--+ 
___,.. 
--+ 
-+ 
NF 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
en 
0) 
FORECASTS 0 F S T 0 C K P H I C E S IN ' THE U N I T E D S T A T E S 
By F IV E B U S I N E S S AND EC O NO M IC F 0 R E C A S T 
1 9 2 8 l 9 3 7 
KEY TO SYMBOLOGY 
/ Upward movellent 
~ Sidewise movement 
~ Irregular upward movement 
~ Irregular sidewise movement 
~ Downward movement ~ Irregular downward movement 
~ Appro~ching a top 
~Approaching a bottom 
IF · Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO COLORS 
S E R V I C E S 
--- Red -- short-term fo r ecast (approximately one to three months in advance) 
- Green -- medium-term fo r e_oo.st (~P.roximately four to six months in advance) 
- Blue -- long-term fore·Jast (more l than six month~ in advance) 
C.:l 
(11 
~ 
TABLE 21-Aa FORECASTS OF STOCK PRICES IN THE UNITED ' STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 19.28 
Standard Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
and Poor's 
Month Index of 
Stock Alexander Babson Brookmire ·Poor's 
Prices Hamilton · 
January 141.9 IF N'F IF NF 
February 139 .. 7 lW IF ~ ?lF 
March 146 .6 IF IF IF NF 
April 164.1 IF ~ · IF UF 
May 160.6 ~ IF ~. lrF' 
June 153.4 ~ ~ ~ !fF 
July 152.:5 ~ IF NF NF 
August 166 .6 ~ IF NF NF 
September 166.4 / IF IF NF 
October 168 .0 ~ m, IF UF 
November 180.7 rw IF IF NF 
December 181 .0 IF IF ~ NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
~ 
~ 
~ 
IF 
IF 
NF 
~ 
~ 
IF 
IF 
IF 
~ 
~ 
Ul 
CG 
TABLE 22 -Aa FORECASTS OF STOCK PRICES IN THE UNI TED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1929 
Standard Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
and Poor's 
Month Index of 
Stock Al exander Babson Brookmire Poor's 
Prices Hamilton 
January 195.6 / IF IF NF 
February 196.9 ~ ~ ~ .NF 
March 199.7 IF --""'+ IF NF 
April 197 .o NF ~ NF NF 
Ma.y 198.3 IF IF IF NF 
June 201.4 IF IF IF NF 
July 218.9 ~ / IF NF 
August 230.S ~ IF / NF 
September 237 . 8 / IF IF l'IF 
October 213 .0 ~ ~ ............... NF 
No:vember 159.5 ~ IF WF NF 
December 162.4 ~ ~ ~ NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
IF 
~ 
--""'+ 
~ 
l~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
NF 
NF 
, 
~ 
I 
Ul CJ1 
1.0 
TABLE 23 -Aa FORECASTS OF STOCK PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1930 
Standard Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
and Poor's 
Month Index of 
Stock Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's 
Prices Hamilton 
January 165.0 ~ __..,..._. __..,..._. UF 
February 174 . 8 > . UF /' NF 
March 182 .0 / nF IF NF 
April 191 .1 NF '\. . / UF 
May 180.0 ~ ~ NF NF 
~ 
June 16 1 . 4 ____.. ty I F UF 
July 157 . 7 --"""+ ~ IF NF 
.August 155 . 9 ~ ~ NF NF 
September 157. 1 / ~ UF NF 
October 1M.7 NF l~F NF NF 
No:vember 123 .2 NF JW IF h7 
December 116 . 5 Nl'' NF IF NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
~ 
/ 
/' 
) 
/ 
IF 
IF 
NF 
IF 
NF 
IF 
NF 
I 
I 
~ 
Q) 
0 
TABLE 24 -A a FORECASTS OF STOCK PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1931 · 
Standard Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
and Poor's 
Month Index of 
Stock Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's 
Prices Hamilton 
January 118 . 5 NF NF / ~1F 
February 126.5 llF lUi' ., IF NF 
March 128 , 4 --""+- NF / lW 
April 115.3 /' IF UF UF 
May 103 . 5 NF / IF NF 
June 100.4 NF Il~ NF NF 
July 103.7 NF / NF NF 
August 100. 0 I F ~ NF 1W 
September 86.3 NF NF llF NF 
October 73.7 NF llF NF NF 
November 75 . 7 NF lW !W NF 
December 61.0 ~ IF lW NF 
United 
Busine.ss 
Service 
--""+-
IF 
/ 
NF 
/ 
NF 
NF 
~ 
IF 
IF 
IF 
t~ 
I 
~ 
()) 
~ 
TABLE 26 -Aa FORECASTS OF STOCK PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1932 
Standard Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
and Poor's 
Month Index of 
Stock Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's 
Prices Hamilton 
January 61.3 NF /' IF ~!F 
February 69.6 NF /' NF NF 
March 60 . 0 IF /' IF NF 
April 46.3 UF ~ NF NF 
May 42.0 IF IF NF IF 
June 35. 9 / /' IF NF 
July 57.9 IF UF '\. --Jilo 
August 66,3 Nli' / IF / 
September 61.6 NF / NF / 
October 52. 7 UF ~ NF /' 
No:veDI.ber 60.2 NF /' NF / 
December 50.1 IF ......._... NF IF 
United 
Business 
Service 
/ 
~ 
/ 
IF 
IF 
/ 
IF 
/ 
/ 
-"""+ 
IF 
IF 
I 
(A 
Cl'> 
N 
TABLE 26 -A a FORECASTS OF STOCK PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1933 
Standard Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
and Poor's 
Month Index of 
Stock Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's 
Prices Hamilton 
January 51.8 IF IF / ___. 
February 47 . 5 / / IF NF 
March 45.6 lW / l~F / 
April 60.2 IF IF ~ / 
May 66.4 NF / IF NF 
June 79.1 IF / llF / 
July 86.0 lW / / IF 
August 79.3 / IF IF ~ 
September 79.0 UF 
~ ~ ~ ./ 
October 73.3 1JF /' NF NF 
No:vember 73.0 /' ~ NF ~ 
December 74.3 NF / / !JF 
United 
Business 
Service 
/ 
/ 
/ 
~ 
I:b' 
/ 
NF 
/ 
/' 
/ 
IF 
/ 
I 
I 
(A 
()) 
(A 
TABLE 27 -As FORECASTS OF STOCK PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1934 
Standard Nrune of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
and Poor's 
Month Index of United 
Stock Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's Business 
Prices Hamilton Service 
January '· y / ____. / 79.9 IF 
February · 85.0 7 > NF / 7 
March 81.3 7 / / / / 
April 84.1 IF / i1F / IF 
May 75.8 llF IF ~ ~ lfF 
June 77 . 6 NF ~ NF NF ~ 
July 75.4 NF / / NF ~ 
August 71 .6 NF 1JF IF NF HF 
September '10 .7 IF dNF /and IF /"and/ NFand / /.nd :? I an 
October '!1.1 NF IF NF IF IF 
I 
No:vember 73,3 IF / NF NF IF t>1 ~ 
December 73 . 1 IF IF fi7 / ~ 
TABLE 28 -Aa FORECASTS OF STOCK PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1935 
Standard Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
and Poor's 
Month Index of 
Stock Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's 
Prices Hamilton 
January 7~ . 6 / NF / NF 
February 71 . 5 UF / IF .__.........._. 
March 68 ~0 UF I F IF IF 
April n.s Ul'' / / llF 
May 77.2 liTo' / / / 
June no.3 Nl'' / IF / 
July 83 .B ~ / IF NF 
August 88.0 I F / IF IF 
September 89 . 8 IF IF / / 
October 90.9 NF / / NF 
November 99 . 5 lW IF /' ~ 
December 101.1 / NF > ~ 
United 
Business 
Service 
/ 
N'F 
UF 
NF 
/ 
UF 
/ 
/ 
/ 
IF 
~ 
/ 
lW 
~ 
O'l 
(11 
TABLE 29 -Aa FORECASTS OF STOCK PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1936 
Standard Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
and Poor's 
Month Index of 
Stock Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's 
Prices Hamilton 
January 107.3 lfF lU'' / / 
February 112 .. 6 ~ IW S» y 
March 114.8 UF NF ~ IF 
April 112 . 6 IF / ~ IF 
May 10?.6 IF / ~ IF 
June 111.5 J.!F / 2 NF 
July 116.2 NF llF ) !IF 
.August 119. 2 / r / lF 
September 120.5 / / / / 
October 126.6 IF IF 7 11F 
No:vember 131.1 lJF lW /"' / 
December 1:50.0 NF' llF NF NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
~IF 
IF 
NF 
IF 
IF 
IF 
llF 
/ 
/ 
-,; 
NF 
NF 
CN 
CJ'j 
CJ'j 
TABLE 30 -Aa FORECASTS OF STOCK PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1937 
Standard N~e of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
and Poor's 
Month Index of 
Stock Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's 
Prices Hamilton 
January 133.6 ~ / / / 
February 136.7 ~ IF ~ ~ 
March 136 ~ 6 NF r /' / 
April l2A ~ l llF / 7 ___... 
May 123,. 3 NF / / IF 
June 119 .6 __.. ? ~ ___... 'l 
/ ~ July 126.0 ___... o/ ___... 
August 127.3 ? / / / 
September 11.1.0 ~ / ~ / / 
October 94 .. 3 < ? / / 
No:vember 87 . 6 < lW / < 
December 85.7 .NF NF NF NF 
United 
Busine.ss 
Service 
·~ 
IF 
/ 
/ 
~ 
llF 
~ 
~ 
NF 
~ 
/ 
NF 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
C) 
--.1 
F 0 R E. C A S T S 0 F S T 0 C K P R I C E S I N T H B U N I T E D S T A T B S 
By F I V E B U S I N E S S AND ECONOMI C F 0 R E C A S T 
1 9 3 8 - 1 9 4 7 
KEY TO SYMBOLOGY 
/ Upward movement 
~ Sidewise movement 
~ Irregular upward movement 
~ Irregular sidewise movement 
"-.. Downward movement ~ Irregular do,mward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~Approaching a bottom 
IF Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO COLORS 
S E R V I C E S 
--- Red -- short-term forecast (approximately one to three months in advance) 
--- Green -- medium-term forecast (approximately f our t o six months in advance) 
---Blue -- long-term forecast (more than s i x monthA in advance) 
<:A 
85 
TABLE 31-Aa FORECASTS OF STOCK PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1938 
Standard Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
and Poor's 
Month Index of 
Stock Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's 
Prices Hamilton 
January 87.4 ~ / / .<: 
~ 7 ~ ~ February 86. 2 t~ 
March 79. 2 ~ / / IF 
April 76.5 ~ UF ~ ~~ 
May 78.0 IF / ~ / 
June 79.7 IF ~ ~ ~ 
July 9~.6 <: / ) ? 
August 94.0 / ~ / / 
September 89 .6 / / / / 
October 98 .6 / / ) / 
No '~ember 99 .4 / / ~ ·...-.... / 
December 97 .1 UF NF NF NF 
United 
Busine.ss 
Service 
/ 
~ 
IF 
IF 
/ 
~ 
/ 
UF 
IF 
/ 
/ 
NF 
tR 
()) 
tO 
TABLE 32 -As FORECASTS OF STOCK PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1938 
Standard Name or Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
and Poor's 
Month Index or 
Stock Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's 
Prices Hamilton 
January 97.0 IF / <( r 
/ / ~ February 95 .1 IF y 
March 96.0 / /' / / 
April 85.0 IF ~ IF IF 
May 88.4 ~ / / ~ 
June 89.9 ~ / > /' 
July r.n.s ~ / ,j9l /' 
August 90.7 / NF ;? IF 
September 99 ·" / / t ' ~ NF 
October 100.7 / / ~ NF / 
/ 
~ · / No:vember 98.9 IF 7 
December 97.0 NF' lW UF NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
_.... 
/ 
/ 
NF 
IF 
~tv 
/ 
/ 
~ 
/ 
/ 
NF I 
I 
Ul 
~ 
0 
TABLE 33 -As FORECASTS OF STOCK PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1940 
Standard Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
and Poor '· a 
Month Index of 
Stock Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's 
Prices Hamilton · 
January 97.4 / / / NF 
February 96 . 8 !F 7 7 / 
March 96 . 7 / / / r 
April 98.1 / NF / IF 
/ ~ ~ May 85.1 / ~ 
June 78.1 IF IF ~ NF 
July R0.8 NF NF NF NF 
August 81.6 IF / IF / 
September 85.5 IF UF / / 
October 86.0 /' IF /' / 
No:vember 86. 7 /' / lJ!' IF 
December 84 .9 lW UF ur NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
NF 
~JF 
Jlr' 
/' 
IF 
/ 
UF 
CA 
~ 
..... 
TABLE 34-A: FORECASTS OF STOCK PRICES IN THE TlliiTED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1941 
----- --- --- - _ ... _ --- - --... ~·. 
--.. ··- -·--- .... _ -·· ---- - .,.. ..... -·" -- · 
Standard JJame of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
and Poor's 
Honth Index of Standard 
Stock Alexander Babson Brookmire and ]} 
Prices Hamilton Poor's 1 
January 85 .0 1'JF /" /" / 
February 80.1 ~ to+ ~ / IF 
March 80.~ IF IF / IF 
April 77 . 9 <: / IF /" 
May 77 .1 ~ IF IF I .F 
June 79.5 ~ / IF / 
July 0:5.2 ~ /' /" IF 
August 83 .2 / /' ) IF 
September 8:5.6 NF / ~ I F 
October. 80. 4 IF IF IF ~ 
November 77.4 NF NF NF IF 
December ?1.8 nF NF NF NF 
--
United 
Business 
Service 
/ 
IF 
/ 
/ 
/ 
_.... 
y 
~ 
~ 
/ 
/ 
___. 
~ 
NF 
I 
I 
I 
CJ4 
"' N 
TABLE 35-A: FORECASTS OF STOCK PRICES IN THE UNITED STA'l'ES 
FOR THE YEAR 1942 
I 
I Uame of Business and Economic Forecasting Service Standard 
and Poor's 
Uonth Index of Standard 
Stock Alexander Babson Brookm.ire and 
Prices Hamilton Poor's 
January 72.6 /' NF / / 
February 69.9 NF / NF NF 
March 66.0 / lilF ~ UF 
April 63.3 !F , lfF h'F NF 
May 63.2 ~ ) ~ IF 
June 66.1 ~ UF NF / 
July 68.2 ~ / NF UF 
August 68.3 'JF 1JF NF ~ 
September 69.4 NF / --:----+ NF , 
October 74.2 / / / / 
November 75.2 / / / / 
December 75 . 9 J~ lJF NF UF 
United 
Business 
Service 
/ 
!W 
NF 
~ 
/ 
/ 
UF 
lW 
NF 
N'F 
/ 
NF 
~ 
..:, 
~ 
TABLE 36-A: FORECASTS OF STOCK PRICES IN THE Til{ITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1943 
Standard Uame of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
and Poor's 
Hauth Index of Standard United 
Stock Alexander Babson Brookmire and Business 
Prices · Hamilton Poor's Service 
79.7 / ~ / > ) January / 
February 84.8 NF / ~ ! F / 
March 88 .2 ~ NF ) / / 
April 91.3 / NF NF / NF 
Me.y 95.2 ~ NF NF / !JF 
June 96 .'? ) / NF / / 
July 98.5 / JJF IF / / 
August 94.4 UF / ~ ) ) 
September 95.6 !)li' / ~ / / 
October 94 . 8 / ? NF 7 ~ 
November 91.4 / ? ~ 7 ~ C.'l ~ 
December 91. 8 UF UF rTF NF 'NF 
TABLE 37-A: FORECASTS OF STOCK PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1944 
Standard liame of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
and Poor's 
Honth Index of Standard 
Stock Alexander Babson Brookmire and 
Prices Hamilton Poor's 
January 94.6 Nil' / ) /' 
February 94.4 NF / ~ / 
March 96.6 IF / NF / 
April 95.1 IF · / NF / 
May 97.2 I F 
.....,.,..... 
JJF / / 
June 101.6 NF IF NF > 
July 104.3 / / ) ~ 
August 102.7 NF / ) / 
September 100.7 /' ? ) / 
October. 103 .f) /' ? / / 
'--"""* / / November 102.7 IF / 
December 104.7 r1F NF N'F NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
/ 
J\!7 
/;¥ 
/ 
IF 
/ 
<E 
/ 
) 
NF 
NF 
rTF 
Ul 
~ 
(TI 
TABLE 38-A: FORECASTS OF STOCK PRICES IN THE Tn{ITED STATES 
FOR THE ~lR 1945 
Standard Uame of' Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
and Poor's 
Hauth Index of Standard 
Stock Ale~ander Babson Brook.mire and 
Prices Hamilton Poor's 
January 108.4 IF ) lfll' /" 
February 113 .. 0 NF lF liF / 
March 111 .8 / NF / / 
April 114.4 / · NF / / 
May 118.2 / / / / 
June 120.7 ~ / ) / 
July 118..4 ~ ) ) > 
August 117 .. 9 ) r / / 
September 126. 1 IF / / / 
October. 152.0 ) r ~ ~ 
November 1M .9 ~ ) NF / 
December 1~9 . 7 NF NF IF NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
) 
/ 
/ 
~ 
/ 
NF 
/ 
NF 
' 
CA 
-4 
Ol 
TABLE 110 -A: FORECASTS OF STOCK PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR ln4:6 
Standard Name of' Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
and Poor's 
Honth Index of Standard 
Stock Alexander Babson Brookmire and 
Prices · Hamilton Poor's 
January 144.8 ? ?- > ? 
February 143 e3 NF / ) r 
March 141.8 ? ~ ? IF 
April 151.6 / ,/' ? ? 
Me.y 154.3 ? ?- / ~ 
June 153.2 ? / / ? 
., 
July 149 .6 / IF ./""' / 
August 146r 4 NJI' / > > 
September 125 . 4 ~ IF BF NF 
October 122 . 3 ~ IF HF liJF 
lJovember 120.6 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
December 125.5 UF llF ]JF NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
) 
> > 
? 
/ 
/ 
/ 
> 
NF 
NF 
--""'+ 
NF 
Ul 
~ 
~ 
TABLE ,\0-A: FORECASTS OF STOCK PRICES IN THE TnHTED STA'l'ES 
FOR THE YEAR 1947 
Standard Uame of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
and Poor's 
Honth Index of Standard 
Stock Alexander Babson Brookmire and 
Prices Hamilton Poor's 
January 125. 2 IF ~ / lfF 
February 12B. 7 / NF NF ~ 
March 12~~. 7 ~ NF < / 
April llU. 3 NF · UF IF IF 
May 115 . 2 IF / < "' June 119. :!. IF NF < / 
July 12G. O NF NF <: NF 
August 124. 5 / IF ~ NF 
September 123. 1 NF NF ~ ~ 
October. 125. 1 ~ IF 
"" 
/ 
IJovember 123. 6 ~ NF 2 / 
December 122. tl NF NF :NJI' NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
~ 
/ 
IF 
/ 
IF 
/ 
NF 
NF 
~ 
/ 
~ 
lfF 
i 
CA 
~ 
()) 
F 0 R E C A S T S 
B y 
• 
0 F H I G H - G R A D E 13 0 N D P R I C E S I N T I:I E U N I T E D S T A T E S 
F I V E B U S I N E S S All D E CO NOM I C FORECAS T SERV IC E S 
-Red 
1 9 2 8 1 9 3 7 
KEY TO SYMBOLOGY 
/ Upward movement 
~ Sidewise movement 
~ Downward movement 
~ Irregular upward movement 
~ Irregular sidewise movement 
~ Ir~egular do,mward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~ Approaching a bottom 
IF · Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO COLORS 
-Green 
~oreoaat (approximate ly one to three months in advance) 
f~reoast (approximately f our t o six months in advance) 
ast (mor e than s i x month~ i n advance ) 
-Blue 
::,; 
~ 
TABLE 41-A: FORECASTS OF BOND PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1H28 
Standard 
and Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
Poor's 
Month Index of 
High Grade Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's 
Corporate Hamilton 
Bond Prices 
January 92 . 95 ~ ~ ~ NF 
February 92.83 NF 
__. y ~ NF 
March 93.08 NF IF ~ NF 
April 93 .08 
__,.. y / H'F NF 
May 92.8! NF NF NF NF 
June 91.72 NF ~ NF ~TF 
July 91 .11 NF UF NF NF 
August 90.63 NF t~ NF NF 
September 90 . 99 NF / > NF 
October 90 . 87 NF > llF NF 
November 91.23 / IF NF NF 
Deoember P0.51 NF ~ ___.. NF 
-
United 
Business 
Service 
___.. 
IF 
~ 
/ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
NF 
~ 
_. 
~ 
_2 __ 
I 
CA 
OJ· 
0 
TABLE 42-A: FORECASTS OF BOND PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1929 
Standard 
and Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
Poor's 
Month Index of 
High Grade Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's 
Corporate Hamilton 
Bond Prices 
January . 90 . 87 NF NF -> NF 
February 90 . 87 NF ___. NF NF 
March 90 . 75 NF ___. BF NF 
April 09 . 55 NF IF NF NF 
Me.y 89 . :52 NF IF IF NF 
June 89 . 32 NF IF NF NF 
July 8A . 49 NF / ~ NF 
August 88 . 26 NF / ~ NF 
September 88 . 03 NF / NF NF 
October 87 . 91 NP' NF ~ NF 
November 88 . 15 / / NF NF 
December 87 . 57 NF / ~ NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
NF 
llF 
NF 
IF 
IF 
~ 
~ 
IF 
__.,. 
~ 
/ 
? 
: 
(A 
C:l 
~ 
TABLE 43-A: FORECASTS OF BOND PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1930 
Standard 
and Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
Poor's 
Month Index of 
High Grade Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's 
Corporate Hamilton 
Bond Prices 
January 88.85 / / / NF 
February 88.96 / __. / NF 
March 89.20 NF NF NF NF 
April 90.03 NF / 7 NF 
May 90.39 NF lfF NJ.I' NF 
June 90.51 1JP NF NF NP' 
July 91.11 NF / / NF 
August 91.23 / / / NF 
September 92.09 / / / NF 
92.71 ---+ /' NF October ty NF 
November 92.83 __. IF /~ NF 
December 92 .• 33 IF / NF NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
/ 
/~ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
IF 
~ 
OJ 
N 
TABLE 44 -A: FORECASTS OF BOND PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1931 
Standard 
and Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
Poor's 
Month Index of 
High Grade Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's 
Corporate Hamilton 
Bond Prices 
January 91.11 /' NF / NF 
February 92. 58 -~ 1fF / NF 
March 92. 83 NF NF / NF 
April 93 . 33 t7 liF NF HF 
May 95 . 58 / / ....,.---JIIo ~ NF 
June 94 . 47 /., NF ~ NF 
July 94. 69 NF NF NF NF 
August 94 . 72 / NF NF NF 
September 94. 47 NF NF ~ liP' 
October 93 . 96 NF llF IF NF 
November 90.15 NF UF IF NF 
December 88.03 NF IF --""'+ NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
/ 
/ 
~ 
___. 
/ 
/ 
NF 
NF 
~ ~ 
--""'+ 
NF 
II 
I 
CA 
Ol 
CA 
TABLE 45-A: FORECASTS OF BOND PRICES. IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1932 
Standard 
and Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
Poor's 
Month Index of 
High Grade Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's 
Corporate Hamilton 
Bond Prices 
January . R5.08 IF IF NF NF 
February . 84.20 NF NF NF NF 
March 81 .73 / --Jio NF IF 
April 84.20 / IlF / NF 
May 82.26 NF / NF NF 
June 82.69 IF tlF NF IF 
July 82.15 UF' NP ____. NF 
August 82.05 NF llF NF / 
September 85 .19 IF / i1F IF 
October 87.34 NF NF NF IF 
November 87 . 57 / IF NF NF 
December 87.80 NF ,/ NF ~ 
United 
Business 
Service 
NF 
/ 
/ 
NF 
--Jio 
/ 
____. 
IF 
/ 
IF 
/ 
____. 
~ 
CD 
~ 
TABLE 46-A: FORECASTS OF BOND PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1953 
Standard 
and Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
Poor's 
Month Index of 
High Grade Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's 
Corporate Hamilton 
Bond Prices 
January · ss.sl / IF NF NF 
February 93.08 NF / NF IF 
March 87.SO BF IF NF / 
April 87.80 NF NF NF NF 
May 86.54 / IF NF IF 
June 91 .23 NF UF "-TF / 
July 92.58 NF NF NF / 
August 93 .70 NF IF NF NF 
September 94.21 NF IF ___,.. / 
October 93.70 NF IF NF llF 
November 93,70 IF NF IF ~ 
December 90.99 :tlF NF NF IF 
United 
Business 
Service 
/ 
IF 
NF 
IF 
IF 
/ 
____..,. 
/ 
lfF 
IF 
~ 
____.. 
i 
I 
CA 
Q:) 
(11 
Month 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
TABLE 47-A: FORECASTS OF BOND PRICES. IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1934 
Standard 
and Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
Poor's 
Index of United 
High Grade Alexander Babson Brook:mire Poor's Business 
Corporate Hamilton Service 
Bond Prices 
~ ~ 92. 95 liF y / NF 
94. 98 IF ~ I.F / __.... 
96 . 00 NF IF NF ~ llF y 
97 . 44 IF / NF tlF / 
98.11 NF __.,. NF NF NF 
98.64 :tJF NF NF .NF / 
99 . 86 NF IF NF NF / 
100.0 NF NF NF ~ ~ 
100. 1 _ __,.,. lf1P IF UF llF NF NF . NF IF ~ 
and nnd nnd and and 
99 . 18 _____. IF NF NF ____. 
99 . 86 NF llF --+ NF __. ~ 
100 . 8 IF NF NF NF / 
-
I 
~ 
co 
0) 
TABLE 48 -A: FORECASTS OF BOND PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1935 
Standard 
and Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
Poor's 
Month Index of 
High Grade Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's 
Corporate Hamilton 
Bond Prices 
January 101.6 ____. NF _...., NF 
February 103.4 BF NF liF NF 
March 104.6 NF _.. ~ NF 
April 104.7 NF IF NF NF 
May 106.5 IF NF NF NF 
June 105.7 t~ NF NF NF 
July 106.6 NF /' IF NF 
~ August 107.5 NF NF NF 
__.. 
September 106.7 IF JJF IF NF 
October 106.4 BF IF 1lF NF 
November 106.6 _.. --JIIo ___,.. NF 
December 107.0 NF NF ~ NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
--:-+ ty 
NF 
--+ 
_____.. 
t y 
--+ 
----Jio 
t~ 
IF 
IF 
~ 
--+ 
--JIIo 
I 
~ 
()) 
....;) 
TABLE 49-A: FORECASTS OF BOND PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1936 
Standard 
and Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
Poor's 
Month Index of 
High Grade Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's 
Corporate Hamilton 
Bond Prices 
January 107.6 ____.. NF ____.. ~ 
February 108.2 NF NF _.... IF 
March 108 .5 NF NF .__. NF 
April 109.1 1iF' NF _.... IF 
May 109.1 N'F NF __.. 11F 
June 109.3 IF NF ~ NF 
July 109.9 / ____.. ____.. IF 
August 109.7 -JIIo NF ~ / 
September 110.2 IF NF __.. NF 
October 110.7 NF l~ ~ __.. 
November 110.7 NF NF NF NF 
December 111.6 NF NF NF NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
_. 
___.. 
'--+ 
_., 
IF 
NF 
~ 
__.. 
__.. 
_,.. 
~ 
NF 
I 
CN 
00 
co 
TABLE SQ-A: FORECASTS OF BOND PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1937 
Standard 
and Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
Poor's 
Month Index of 
High Grade Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's 
Corporate Hamilton 
Bond Prices 
January · 111.4 IF ~ ____... IF 
February 111.4 IF Nil' __. NF 
~- ~· 
March 110 . '7 }fF ___.. ~ llF 
April 109.1 NF IF ___. N)~ 
May 10!1 .6 :NF ~ ~ y ~ 
June 109 . '7 ____,.. '\.. ____,.. ~ 
~ ~ July no.o NF y IF 
August 110.2 _. ~ _,.. ~ 
September 109 .7 ____,.. / ____,.. ~ 
October .109.7 ~ ~ _,.. IF 
November 110.2 NF IF ____.. ____,.. 
December 110. 7 llF NF IF NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
IF 
IF 
~ 
NF 
__... 
---+ 
/ 
IF 
_,.. 
____.. 
NF 
NF 
I 
~ 
co 
tO 
F 0 R E C A S T S 0 F HIGH - GRA DE B 0 N D PRICES I N THE UliiTl!:D STATES 
BY . F I V E BUSIN E SS A li D 'gGONOMIC FORECAST SERVICES 
1 9 3 8 - 1 9 4 7 
KEY TO SYMBOLOGY 
/ Upward move11ent 
~ Sidewise movement 
~ Irregular upward movement 
~ Irregular sidewise movement 
~ Downward movement ~ Irregular do,mward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~Approaching a bottom 
IF · Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO COLORS 
--- Red -- short-term forecast (approximately one to three months in advance) 
~ Green -- medium-term forecast (epproximately four to six months in advance) 
- Blue -- long-term f'oreoast (more than six month:o~ in advance) 
~ 
~ 
0 
TABLE 51-A: FORECASTS OF BOND PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 193 8 
Standard 
and Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
Poor's 
Month Index of 
High Grade Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's 
Corporate Hamilton 
Bond Prices 
January 111.1 ~ IF -+ ~ 
February 111~ 3 ~ / -+ HF 
March 111.1 __. NF ---+ lW 
April 109.9 ~ UF _., ~ 
Me.y 111.1 ~ / / IF 
June 111 . 0 IF /' / !IF 
July 111.8 NF ~ / _., 
August 112.2 IF ~ --+ IF 
September 111. 8 NF /' --+ IF 
October 112.7 NF ~ / IF 
November 113.3 IF /' _., _., 
December 113.5 liP JlF NF NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
NF 
__. 
IF 
IF 
IF 
---+ 
---+ 
/ 
IF 
_,.. 
IF 
NF 
c~ 
t:J:) 
1-' 
TABLE 52 -A: FORECASTS OF BOND PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1939 
Standard 
and Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
Poor's 
Month Index of 
High Grade Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's 
Corporate Hamilton 
Bond Prices 
January '- 114.6 NF / Nl" _..., 
February 114 .6 NF ____... 
__.., 
ty ~ 
March 115.1 ---Jioo IF ____... IF 
April 115.1 IF /~ ____.,. IF 
May 115.6 IF ~ _,.. ____,.. 
June 115.9 NF ____... __. ~ 
July ------.--Jio! 116.1 NF ____.,. __., ~ 
August lU>. s NF NF __... NF 
September 111.0 ~ ~ / ~ 
October 112.4 NF IF <( NF 
November 114.8 NF' < < ~ 
December 115.5 NF NF NF NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
____... 
~ 
t y 
/ 
NF 
----Jio 
~ 
-~ 
_,.. 
/ 
~ 
~ 
NF 
I 
~ 
~ 
t\:1 
TABLE 53-A: FORECASTS OF BOND PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1940 
Ste.nde.rd 
e.nd Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
Poor's 
Month Index of 
High Grade Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's 
Corporate Hamilton 
Bond Prices 
January llf). 1 NF l~F ~ ~ 
February 116. •! NF ~ IF ~ 
March 116. 4 NF n' NF NF 
April 116.8 / ~ --)lo NF 
May 115 .. 4 ---)lo IF ---)lo ~ 
June 115.0 NF IF ---)lo ~w 
July 116-1 :t."'F JJF NF NF 
August 116. 1 NF ~ UF ~ 
September 115.9 NF ---)lo __.... NF 
October 116·. 7 NF ~ I F NF 
November 117.1 NF llF NF NF 
December 117 . 7 NF NF NF NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
IF 
IF 
IF 
IF 
__... 
~ 
NF 
~ 
IF 
__.. 
IF 
NF 
~ 
tO 
C."' 
TABLE 54-As FORECASTS OF BOND PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
l/• ~tanaara ~tattstlos com 
FOR THE YEAR 1941 
pa.ny o omo 1ne a w l. tn ~00 
Standard Name of Business and Ec9nomic Forecasting Service and 
Poor's 
Month Index of Standard .United 
High Grade Alexander Babson Brookmire and Y Business Corporate Hamilton Poor's 1 Service 
Bond Prices 
January 117 .2 NF ~ ~ IF ---"""+ 
February 116.9 lfl? ~- IF <: ~ 
March 116.8 NF ~ ~ NF ~ 
April 116.:5 UF ~ UF liF ~ 
May 116 .9 1W IF NF IF IF 
June. 117.3 UP ~ ~ NF ~ 
July 117.9 l~F NF ~ ~ ~ 
August 110 .3 NF 1W ~ NF IF 
September 118 .5 l<W IF ~ IF IF 
October 118 . !) :w }IF !JF ~ ~ 
November 119.1 NF NF IF NF NF Ul 
' ~ 
December 117.7 NF NF NF NF UF 
Month 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
TABLE 56-As FORECASTS OF BOND PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1942 
Stande.rd Name of Business and Ecpnomic Forecasting Ser,~ce and 
Poor' e 
Index of Standard 
High Grade Alexander Babson Brookmire and 
Corporate Hamilton Poor's 
Bond Prices 
117 . 4 NF liF ~ -+ 
117 . 3 :NF UF ~ NF 
117 .o NF NF ~ -+ 
117 . 4 NF i-TF NF NF 
117.3 NF NF NF NF 
117 . 2 rw NF !-IF ?TF 
117. 5 NF 1W ~ JJF 
117.5 Nit, llF ~ ~ 
117 . 5 / NF ~ ___,.. 
117 . 5 __. llF ~ __...,. 
117 .5 __...,. llF ~ __...,. 
117 . 3 NF llF NF NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
~ 
~ 
NF 
NF 
NF 
____. 
NF 
____. 
~ 
IF 
NF 
~ 
NF 
~~ 
t,() 
OT 
TABLE 56-A: FORECASTS OF BOND PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1943 
Ste.nde.rd Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
I and 
I Poor's 
' I Month Index of Standard United 
High Grade Alexander Babson Broolonire and Business 
Corporate Hamilton Poor's Service 
Bond Prices 
January 117 .6 ~lF IIF NF ___... NF 
February ll R.O NF UF NF -Jio IF 
March 117.8 ___. ___.. NF IF _.. 
April 117 . 9 __. ~"'F NF ___.. IF 
May llfl .l NF :UF }fF / UF 
June 118 . 4 };7 NF NF NP _____.. 
July llfl.8 Nit' 11F NF UF NF 
August 118.9 NF ll'F NF __,. __,. 
September 118 . 8 liF UF NF NF ~ 
October 11!3 . 7 NJ.' ___.. NF NF ~ 
November 118 .3 UF NF NF __... _____.. (I; (0 
en 
December 117 .7 nF UF Nl." Nli' NF 
TABLE 57-A: FORECASTS OF BOND PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1944 
Standard Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Ser,~ce and 
Poor's 
Month Index of Standard 
High Grade Alexander Babson Broolanire and 
Corporate Hamilton Poor ' s 
"Rond Prices 
January 118 .2 NF ----+ ~ __.... 
February 118 . 2 HF --+ ~ NF 
March 118 . 3 -+ UF !JF ~>iF 
April 118 . 6 ~iF NF HF NF 
May 118 . 8 l'TF Ill'' NF -+ 
June 118.6 !'!F -+ :r."F -+ 
July 118 . 6 1TF -+ !JF ___.. 
August 118 . 7 NF ___.. NF ___.. 
September 119.0 !1F NF N'F liF 
October 119 .0 NF _____.. NF _____.. 
November 119.0 NF ~ ~ -+ 
December 119. 4 f!F' I iF' 1iF NF 
Uni ted 
Business 
Service 
__.... 
-+ 
NF 
IF 
~ 
-+ 
-+ 
___.. 
HF 
NP 
~ 
HP 
~ 
(!) 
~ 
TABLE 58-Az FORECASTS OF BOND PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1945 
Standard Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service and 
Poor's 
Month Index of Standard 
High Grade Alexander Babson Broolanire and 
Corporate Hamilton Poor's 
Bond Prices 
January 120.8 ~ ~ ~ IF 
February 121.5 liP' IF ~ NF 
March 122.0 NF ~ ~ / 
April 122.0 IF NF HF ~ 
May 121.9 }IF NF ~ --+ 
June 121.6 NF liF ~ ~ 
July 121.7 NF --+ NF NF 
August 121.5 NF 
--+ NF NF 
September 121.! NF NF ~ __.. 
October 121.4 NF NF ~ __.. 
November .121.5 _____.. UF ~ ____... 
December 121.8 BF NF IF HF 
--
United 
Business 
Service 
___.. 
--+ 
--+ 
--+ 
~ 
---+ 
--+ 
NF 
---+ 
_____.. 
~ 
HF 
~ 
<:0 
(X) 
TABLE 59-Az FORECASTS OF BOND PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1946 
Standard Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service and 
Poor's 
Month Index of Standard 
High Grade Alexander Babson Brookmire and 
Corporate Hamilton Poor's 
Rond Prices 
January 123.2 l1F ~ IF ___... 
February 124.2 NF NF IF / 
March 124.6 NF NF ~ B.F 
April 124·.6 ~~F Iii<~ UF NF 
May 123.7 NF ~ ~ NF 
June 124.1 NF UF lfF -+ 
July 123.8 _.. NF TF NF 
August 123.4 ___... JW ~ ~ 
September 122.G NF -~ ~ _..., 
October 122.1 NF ~ ~ --+ ___.. 
November 122.1 ~ ~ ~ ___... 
December 121.8 NF UF NF 11.7 
~ 
---
-
United 
Business 
Service 
-+ 
___... 
NF 
NF 
___... 
-+ 
JlF 
~"'F 
~ 
--.... 
IF 
NF 
<:A (I) 
(0 
TABLE 60-A: FORECASTS OF BOND PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1947 
Standard Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service and 
Poor's 
Month Index of Standard United 
High Grade Alexander Babson Brookrnire and Business 
Corporate Hamilton Poor's Service 
Rond Prices 
January 122.8 IF ___. ~ n· __. 
February 122.9 NF tW llF NF NF 
~ I March 122.9 NF NF __.,. NF 
April 123 .3 ~ NF ~ __.,. __. 
May 123 . 4 __.. 1W ~ ~ ~ 
June 123 . 1 BF IF ~ __.,. NF 
July 123.1 NF ___,. lfF lfF __.,. 
August 123.2 NF ...___. NF NF __.,. 
122. 5 / ~ ___. September NF NF ~ __.., 
' 
October 120.6 NF ____... 
"" 
~ ~ 
November 119 . 3 ~ ~ NF NF llF fl:>o 8 
December 117 . 8 NF NF .NF NF HF 
-
By 
F 0 R E C A S T S 0 F W HOLESALE C 0 M M 0 D I T Y P R I C E S 
I N THE UNITED S T A T E S 
F I V E B U S I N E S S AND ECONOMIC FORE CAST SERVICES 
1 9 2 8 1 g 3 7 
KEY TO SYMBOLOGY 
/ Upward moventent ~ Irregular upward movement 
~ Sidewise movement ~ Irregular sidewise movement 
"-. 
Downward movement ~ Irregular do,mward movement 
Red 
Green 
--Blue 
~ Approaching a top 
~Approaching a bottom 
IF Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO COLORS 
- short-term forecast (approximately one to three months in advance) 
edium-term forecast (approximately four to six months in advance) 
lon£- term forecast (more than six months in advance) 
~ 
f-1 
TABLE 61-A: FORECASTS OF YffiOLESALE COMMODITY PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 19 28 
Bureau Name of Business and Economic Foreca.sting Service of' Labor 
Statistics 
Month Index of United 
Wholesale Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's Business 
Commodity Hamilton Service 
Prices 
January 96 . 4 ~ < ~ NF ? 
February 95 . 8 ___,.. ~ IF NF Il'' 
March 95 .5 ___,.. __.... / ~:w ___,. 
April 96 . 6 / ~· / NF IF 
May 97 .5 NF ~ ·~ NF IF 
June 96 . 7 _... ~ IF !iF ~ 
July 97 . 4 ~ IF IF NF ~ 
August 97 . 6 _., 
""' 
IF r.w ~ 
September 98 . 6 UF 
"' 
NF NF ~ 
October 96 . 7 ~ ~ / NF ~ 
November 95.8 ~ < //1 NF '1t 2 
December 95 . 8 ~ / IF NF "i I 
TABLE 62 -A: FORECASTS OF WHOLESALE COMMODITY PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1929 
Bureau 
of Labor Name of. Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
Statistics 
Month Index of United 
Wholesale Alexander Babson Broolonire Poor's Business 
Commodity Hamilton Service 
P,.i "AR 
January 95.9 __. ~ IF NF ~ 
February 95.4 
__. 
~ ~ / NF _,.. 
March 96.1 -Jiio < IF NF < 
April 95.5 ~ _,.. ~ li'F ~ ~ 
May 94.7 ~ ~ ~ ~ NF ~ 
June 95.2 ~ ~ NP IlF ~ 
July 96.5 ~ __. NF NF __...., 
August 96.3 NF ~ I F NF NF 
September 96.1 ~ / IF UF ____.,. 
October 95.1 ~ / U' NF ~ 
November 9:5.5 ~ ~ I F NF ~ 8 ~ 
December 9:5.:5 ~ ~ IF NF ~ 
TABLE 63-.A: FORECASTS OF YffiOLESALE COMMODITY PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1930 
Bureau 
Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service of Labor 
Statistics 
Month Index of United 
Wholesale Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's Business 
Commodity Hamilton Service 
'Pri ~A~ 
January 92.5 ~ ~ IF NF / -~ 
February 91.4 'vt -""'+ ~ !W < 
March 90.2 , NF ~ ~IF NF ~ 
April 90 .0 ~ '\ IrF !:iF ~ 
May 88 .8 ~ 'vt NF llF 'vt ____.. 
June 86,8 ~ 'vt ~ NF NF ____.. 
July 84.4 ~ NF ~ NI<' 'vt ____.. 
August 84.3 ~ < NF UF 'vt 
September 84.4 :? / NF NF ~ I 
October 83,0 
__ ,.. 
____.. ~ NF _.. 
November 81.3 'vt / IF NF _.. ~ .,.. 
December 79.6 ~ -s' NF NF NF 
TABLE 64-A: FORECASTS OF WHOLESALE COMMODITY PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 19:51 
Bureau 
Name of. Business and Economic Forecasting Service of' Labor 
Statistics 
Month Index of United 
Wholesale Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's Business 
Commodity Hamilton Service 
P,.i OAI'II 
January 78.2 /' ~ / / NF ~ 
February 76.8 NF / ~ 1-lF NF 
March 76.0 ~ / NF NF IF 
---JI-
April 74.8 ~ / IE' 11F IF 
May 73.2 IF ~ IF 1W ~ 
June 72.1 ~ / ~ ~iF ~ 
July 72.0 IF IF / NF IF 
August ' 72.1 NF ---JI- ITF '.iF IF 
September 71.2 ~ __,.. IF m~ ~ 
October 70.3 IF IF IF HF ~ 
November 70.2 IF / IF HF ~ ,j:>. ~ 
December 68.6 UF /' IF NF ~ 
TABLE 65-A: FORECASTS OF YffiOLESALE COMMODITY PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1932 
Bureau 
of La.bor Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
Statistics 
Month Index of 
Wholesale Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's 
Commodity Hamilton 
J>r'i C9S 
January 67.3 IF / -+ NF 
February 66.3 IF ~ / 'NF 
March 66.0 ~ /..,. IF 1JF 
April 66.5 -+ / ~ IF 
May 64.4 ~ NF IF UF 
June 63.9 NF ~ !iF ]'F 
July 64. ~5 IF I F ~· ~ 
August 65.2 ___,... ) / /., 
September 65 .. 3 NF ~ / / 
October 64.4 / r.Jf HF NF / 
November 63.9 IF / IF NF 
December 62.6 ~ ~ IF ___,.. 
United 
Business 
Service 
~ 
NF 
IF 
/ 
~ 
IF 
~ 
/ 
? 
~ 
IF 
___.... 
i 
~ 
0 
0) 
TABLE 66-A: FORECASTS OF YffiOLESALE COMMODITY PRICE$ IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1953 
Bureau Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service of Labor 
Statistics 
Month Index of United 
Wholesale Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's Business 
Commodity Hamilton Service 
Prices 
January 61.0 '1t / IF l~F IF 
February 59.8 ~ ~ IF HF / 
March 60.2 IF / NF ! F / 
April 60.4 NF / l\F I F / 
May 62.7 IF / UF 1TF ~ 
June 65 .0 lW / / ~ I F ___. 
July 68 . 9 / / !W HF / 
August 69 . 5 !iF Tl'jl 
- I IF I F / 
September 70.8 / / rlF rTF 9 
October 11.2 IF / /~ NF ____.., 
November 11 .1 IF' ~ 1H' IF ____.., 
,.. 
~ 
December 70. 8 NF / IF _ _,.. / 
TABLE 67-.A: FORECASTS OF VffiOLESALE COMMODITY PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE ~ 1934 
Bureau 
Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service of' Labor 
Statistics 
Month Index of United 
Wholesale Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's Business 
Commodity Hamilton Service 
·Priess 
January 72.2 HF ~ IF NF ____. 
February 73.6 IF / .., / IF N:F' IF 
March 73.7 ~ / UF I fi' J. /.,. 
April 73.3 ~ / UF I F ~ 
May 73.7 IF ____. NF N~~ ~ 
June 74.6 ~ IF IF IF ~ 
July 74.8 l~F / NIP NF ~ 
August 76.4 IF ../1 m IF ~ r-< : / 
September 77.6 /and ~ ~and / IF ~ NF NF f--+ and~ and and 
October 76.5 ~ ~ IF / ~ 
November 76,5 > IF IF NF ~ ~ (X) 
December 76.9 IF / !JF NF __.. 
TABLE GO-A: FORECASTS OF YlliOLESALE COMMODITY PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1936 
Bureau 
of' Labor Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
Statistics 
Month Index of United 
Wholesale Alexander Babson Broolonire Poor's Business 
Commodity Hamilton Service 
PrinAR 
January 78.8 / / NF NF ~ 
February 79.6 ~ IF I F IF ~ 
March 79.4 !JF / u~ NF ~ 
April 80.1 T.F ~ NF NF ~ 
May 80.2 / / NF . NF ~ 
June 79.8 IF ~ l F NF ~ 
-
July 79.4 ~ / II~ NF ~ 
August 80.5 NF IF IF NF ~ 
September 80.7 ~ IF lW NF / 
' 
October 80.6 IP / IF IF / 
November 80.6 IF / / /' IF --"""+ ~ f.D 
December AO . O ~ ) / NF ----+ 
TABLE 69-A: FORECASTS OF i'VHOLESALE COMMODITY PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1936 
Bureau 
Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service of Labor 
Statistics 
Month Index of United 
Wholesale Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's Business 
Commodity Hamilton Service 
Prices 
January 80.6 / 
___.. 
IF IF IF ty 
February 80;,6 IF / / NF ._,.,..,. 
March 79 .• 6 --+ "{o / / '\ 1? _,.,..,. 
April 79 .7 IF / ---Jill :w ~ 
May 78 .6 ~ IF ~ IF ~ 
June 79.2 ~ ~ ~ IF ~ 
July 80.5 H' / _,.,..,. IF IF 
August 81. 6 IF ~ ?-iF IF ~ 
I 
September 81 .• 6 / IF / IF tp 
October 81.6 / / / IF NF 
November 82 .• 4 11F / / 1f!i' / . ~ 0 
December 84.2 UF NF NF .;F NF 
TABLE 'lo-A: FORECASTS OF YiliOLESALE COMb.fODITY PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 19 37 
Bureau 
of Labor Name of. Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
Statisti cs 
. Month Index of 
Wholesale Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's 
Commodity Hamilton 
Pr~ <"A .. 
January 85.9 ~ ? ./ NF 
February 86 .3 ~ / / .............. 
March 87 .. 8 UF 7 / IF 
April 88.0 1W / IF lfr., 
May 87.4 ---+ ? / . NF 
June 87.2 IF UF tY I? 
-
July 87 . 9 ~ 7_ ~ N'F 
August 87. 5 IF ~ ./ /'~ 
"/ 
September 87 •. 4 IF / ____.. IF 
October 85 .4 ~ / / ~ 
November 83.3 IF 5 ~ ~ 
December 82 .0 l~ NF NF NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
'9 
~ 
~ 
/ 
9 
___... 
~ 
NF I I 
,p. 
t-J 
1-' 
B y 
F 0 R E C A S T S 0 F WHO LES A LE C 0 M M 0 D I T Y P R I C E S 
I N THE UNITED STATES 
F I V E . B U S I N E S S A }I D ECONOMIC FORECAST 
1 9 3 8 - 1 9 4 7 
KEY TO SYMBOLOGY 
/ Upward movement 
___. Sidewise movement 
~ Irregular upward movement 
~ Irregular sidewise movement 
~ Downward movement ~ Irregular do,mward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~Approaching a bottom 
IF · Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO CO toRS 
S E R V I C E S 
--- Red -- short-term forecast (approximately one to three months in advance) 
--- Green -- medium-term forecast (approximately four to six months in advance) 
---Blue -- long-term forecast (more than s ix months in advance) 
~ 
..... 
N 
TABLE 71-A: FORECASTS OF YffiOLESALE COMMODITY PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1938 
Bureau 
of' Labor Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
Statistics 
Month Index of' 
Wholesale Alexander Babson Brookmire Poor's 
Commodity Hamilton 
P,..~ ~AR 
January 80 .9 ~ ~ / / 
February 79 . 8 IF ~ ~ ~ 
March 79.7 IF / / ~ 
April 78 . 7 IF / ~ ~ 
May 78 . 1 !F ~ ~ - ~ 
June 78 . 3 ~ rtF ~ ~ 
July 70.8 7 / / ~ 
August 78 . 1 IF / / IF 
September 78 . ! IF / / NF 
October 77.6 _. /' / / 
November 77 . 5 ____. / / __. 
December 7'7 .0 NF ~lF NF NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
/' 
IF 
~ 
~ 
IF 
~ 
__... 
/ 
? 
/ 
/ 
/ 
N'F 
,t. 
...... 
CA 
TABLE 72-A: FORECASTS OF VffiOLESALE COMMODITY PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1938 
Bureau Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service of Labor 
Statistics 
Month Index of 
Wholesale Alexander Babson Broolonire Poor's 
Commodity Hamilton 
Prices 
January 76 . 9 -~ / / / 
February 76. 9 H' /' / IF 
March 76.7 _... / / ~ 
April 76 .2 _,. / / NF 
May 76 .2 __... ~ / IF 
June 75.6 IF 7 / IF 
July 75.4 HI!' / / IF 
August 75 . 0 ~ 7 / IF 
September 79. 1 '~ /~ / / ___.. 
October 79 . 4 to~ /' / / 
November 79 .2 ~ / /' NF 
December 79 .2 NF nF HF NF 
---- -
United 
Business 
Service 
~ 
ty 
---JII! ty 
/ 
--+ 
/ 
---+ 
---+-
/ 
/ 
/' 
9 
? 
NF 
i 
I 
~ 
...... 
~ 
TABLE 73-A: FORECASTS OF YffiOLESALE COMMODITY PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1040 
Bureau Name of. Business and Economic Forecasting Service of' Labor 
Statistics 
Month Index of 
Wholesale Alexander Babson Brookm.ire Poor's 
Commodity Hamilton 
'PriOR!'! 
79 .4 ~ ~ / / January / 
February 78.7 IF ? / IF 
March 78.4 ) / ___.., --+ 
April 78 .6 / / 7 7 
May 78 . 4 / / / "/ 
June 77.5 / / / NF 
July 77.7 NF UF NF IfF 
August 77. 4 ___.., ~ / IF 
September 78 .0 IF ~ /~ / 
October 7f.3 . 7 / / / / 
November 79 . 6 / / / / 
December 80.0 UF r-w JJF NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
___.. 
/ 
............... 
t_;y~ 
____.. 
~ 
? 
/ 
IF 
HF 
~ 
/ 
/ 
7 
NF 
I 
l 
""' 
....... 
(f1 
TABLE 74 -A: FORECASTS OF '\'ffiOLESALE COMMODITY PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
I FOR THE YEAR 1941 1 - Stundl'lrd Statiatics Company canb i ned •dth Po or'~ i n 1941. 
Bureau Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
of Labor 
Statistics 
Month Index of Standard 
Vtbolese.le Alexander Babson Brookmire and l/ 
Commodity Hamilton Poor' s-
.. PricA~ 
Januar~r 80.8 / r / IF 
February 80.6 / r / / 
March 81. 5 IF ~ / / 
April 83 .2 / / / / 
May 84.9 / / / / 
June 87.1 / / ~ I!:' 
July 88 .8 / / / / 
Au gust 90. 3 / / / / 
September 91.8 IF / / /~ 
October 92. 4 / / / / 
November 92.5 / /' / / 
December 9!5.6 !!F tlF liF UF 
United 
Business 
Service 
? 
? 
/ 
r 
/ 
/ 
/ 
7 
/ 
9 
/ 
}17 
I 
J 
I 
i 
~ 
~ 
~ 
TABLE 75 -A: FORECASTS OF i'ffiOLESALE CO:MMODITY PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1942 
Bureau Na-ine of' Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
of Labor 
Statistics 
Month Index of Standard 
Viho lese.le Alexander Babson Brookmire and 
Commodity Hamilton Poor's 
PricAA 
Januar:y 96,0 / /.., / / 
February 96.7 / ? / / 
March 97.6 / /~ / 7 
April 98.7 / / /' / 
May 98.;8 / / / / 
June 98 .6 / / / ~ 
July 98.7 ____... / 7 / 
August 99•2 ____... / / / 
September 99.6 / 7 IF NF 
October loo.o / /' /' / 
November 100.3 /~ / ~ / /' 
Dec ember 101.0 UF NF ll'F NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
/ 
--Jill 
~ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
tY 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
? 
NF 
~ 
..... 
~ 
TABLE 16 -A: FORECASTS OF '\'ffiOLESALE COMMODITY PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1943 
Bureau ~fame of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
of Labor 
Statistics 
Month Index of Standard 
'!Jil'holese.le Alexander Babson Brookmire and 
Commodity Hamilton Poor's 
Prices 
January 101.9 / !F / / ... 
February 102.5 / / / / 
March 103.4 / 7 / I F 
April 103.7 ? 7 / ~ 
May 104.1 NF / ~ ~ 
June 103.8 !rF ? UF ? 
July 103.2 ? / NF / 
Au gust 103.1 ? / :1-IF / 
September 103.1 ? /)~ ~ ~ UF 
October 103.0 liF )/ ~ / 
November 102.9 ~;F / / IF 
December 103.2 I;F, tfF !TJi' i\:"F 
United 
Business 
Service 
/~ 
}~F 
/ 
9 
~ / 
lW 
~-~ 
? 
~ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
i'JF 
~ 
..... Q:) 
TABLE 77 -A: · FORECASTS OF '\'ffiOLESALE COMMODITY PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1944 
Bureau Name of Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
of Labor 
Statistics 
Month Inde:x of Standard United 
Wholesale Ale:xander Babson Brookmire and Business 
Commodity Hamilton Poor's Service 
Price~ 
Januar~r 103.3 ? / / ~ ~ 
February 103. 6 / / / ~ ·~ / 
March 103.8 ---+ / / / / 
April 103.9 :(F / / IF / 
May 104.0 j J'l•~ IF / IF ·~ 
June 104.3 ~ / IF IF !IF 
July 104.1 IF / lF IF IF 
August 103.9 IF IF 11F l F IF 
September 104 .0 1F IF IF N'F IF 
October 104.1 IF IF I F NF IF 
~ 
November 104.4 ---+ IF IF Ji'F IF' I t> 
December 104.7 :.ill' :;·F :rF '?.ri' ~IF 
TABLE 78 -A: FORECASTS OF '\"ffiiLESALE COMMODITY PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1946 
Bureau lrame of' Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
of Labor 
Statistics 
Month Index of Standard United 
'lh'holesale Alexander Babson Brookmire and Business 
Commodity Hamilton Poor's Service 
Prices 
January 104.9 ~ / / / ~ 
February 106.2 / ~ / -+ / / 
March 106.3 ( / / ~ ~ 
April 105.7 }JP' ~ / ~ ~ I 
106.0 / ~ / / I May IF ' 
June 106.1 ~ ~ / / ~ / 
July 106.9 / -"""+ ~ / --""'+ / / 
105.7 / / 
_,_. 
/ ~ Au gust / / 
105.2 ~ / ~ / ? September / 
October 105.9 / ~ ~ / ;? 
November 106 . 8 ~ ~ NP / / I ~ 
December 107.1 NP NF NF NF NF 
I 
TABLE 79 -A: · FORECASTS OF '\'ffiOLESALE COMMODITY PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1946 
Bureau Name of' Business and Economic Forecasting Service 
of Labor 
Ste.ti stic s 
Month Index of Standard 
ifl'holesale Alexander Babson Brookmire and 
Commodity Hamilton Poor's 
Prices 
January 107.1 / / / / 
February 107.7 / / / / 
March 108 . 9 / / IF / 
April 110 . 2 / / / / 
May 111.0 IF / / ? 
June 112. 9 / ? / ? ' 
July 124. 3 / / / / 
August 129 . 1 / / IF / 
September 121. 0 ~ / ~ ~ 
October 134. 1 IF / IF ~ 
November 139.7 IF ~ ~ ~ 
December 140 . 9 NF UF NF NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
~ 
/ 
~ 
/ 
-/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
< 
--+ 
NF I 
I 
~ 
N 
..... 
TABLE 80 -A: FORECASTS OF WHOLESALE CO:MJ..iODITY PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR THE YEAR 1047 
Bureau Name of Business ·and Economic Forecasting Service 
of Labor 
Statistics 
Month Index of Standard 
Vol'holesale Alexander Babson Brookmire and 
Commodity Hamilton Poor's 
PricAA 
January 141 .5 < ~ ~ ~ 
February 144.6 ~ ~ NF ~ 
March 149 . 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
April 147.7 IF ~ · "-.. ~ 
May 147.1 ~ ~ ~ "-.. 
June 14'7.7 ~ 
""' ""' 
NF 
July 150 . 6 IF' ~ IF NF 
August 153.7 / / IF / 
September 157 . 4 ~ U' IP' < 
October 158.5 / ~ NF r· 
November 159 .7 ~ / IF IF 
December 163.2 llF UF NF NF 
United 
Business 
Service 
~ 
<: 
~ 
~ 
~ 
""' 
'::: 
< -~ 
/ 
IF 
NF 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
.:>. 
!\:I 
N 
J.PP!.'liDIX D 
YEARLY SUIOWUES OF FORECASTS UADE BY FI VE BUSINESS AliD ECOID IC 
FORECAST SERVICES IN THE illliTED STliTES - BY SERVICE 
1928 - 1947 
TABLES 1-B to 20-B: Alexander Hamil ton 
TABLES 21-B to 40-B: Babson 
TABLBS 41-B to 60-B: Brooknire 
TABlES 61- D to 73-B: Poor's 
TABLES 74-B to 80-B: Stamard and Poor' a 
'!'ABIES 81-B to 100-B: United Business Service 
423 
B USIN E SS A ND E C 0 N 0 M I C F 0 R E C A S T S 
F 0 R T H E U U I T E D S T A T E S 
B y A LB X A NDER HAM ILT O N 
1 9 2 8 1 9 s 7 
KEY TO SYMBOLOGY 
/ Upward movelllent ~ Irregular upward movement 
___.. 
~ 
Sidewise movement ~ Irregular sidewise movement 
Downward movement ~ Irregular downward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~Approaching a bottom 
IF · Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO CO toRS 
Red -- short-term forecast (approximately one to three months in advance) 
l -- · Green-- medium-term forecast (approximately four to six months in advanoe) 
1--- Blue --long-term forecast (more than six month8 in advance) 
.:>o 
N 
~ 
TABLE l•Ba BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS BY ALEXANDER IWli LTOH 
FOR THE YEAR 1928 
GenerQl Business Stock Prices Bond Prices imolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Month Federal Standar~ Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicator Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
January IF 94 IF 141.9 ~ 92 . 95 ~ 96.4 _..?' 
February ~ 96 NF 139.7 NF 92.83 ___.. 95 .8 
Maroh ~ 96 IF 145.6 N~, 93.08 ____,.. 95.5 
April 96 154. 1 ~ 93.08 / 96.6 ~ IF ~ 
May _-::f" 97 ~ 160.6 NF 92.83 NF 97.6 / 
June __.. 98 ~ 153.4 NF 91,72 _.. 96.7 
July ~ 99 ~ 152.3 NF 91 .. 11 ___.. 97.4 
August ~r 101 ~ 156. 6 NF 90.63 _.. 97.6 
September 
--+ 101 / 165.4 NF 90.99 NF 98.6 
October ~ 103 ~ 168 .0 NF 90.87 ~ 96.7 
llovember 106 lW 180.7 _.A' 91.23 ~ 95 .8 ~ ~ N en 
December ~ 107 IF 181.0 NF 90.61 ~ 95.8 
- ---
~ I 
Month 
. 
Janus.ry 
February 
Maroh 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
november 
December 
TABLE 2-B: BHSINESS Al'ID ECONOMIC FORECASTS BY ALEXANDER HAMILTOU 
FOR THE YEAR 1929 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices Vmolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Federal Standar~ Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicator Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
/ 108 / 195 .6 NF 90,87 __..__... 95.9 
___,. 108 ~ 196.9 NF 90.87 
_____. 
~ 95~4 
/ 108 IF 199.7 NF 90.75 _.., 96 .1 
~ 110 NF 197.0 NF 89.55 
___,. 
~ 95.5 
/ 112 IF 190.3 1lF 89.32 ~ 94,7 
~ 113 IF 201.4 UF 89.32 ~ 95.2 
/ 114 ".. 218.9 NF 88,49 ".. 96.5 
· ~ 114 "'.. 230,3 NF 88.26 UF 96.3 
~ 112 /" 237.,8 NF 88.03 ~ 96.1 
~ ~ 110 ~ 213.0 NJo' 87.91 ~ 96.1 
~ 106 ~ 159.6 / 88.15 ~ 93.5 
~ 100 ~ 162.4 NF 87.57 ~ 93.3 ./ 
Jo/:>. 
1\) 
()) 
Month 
January 
February 
Maroh 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
llovember 
December 
--
TABLE 3- B: BUSI NESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS BY ALEXANDER HAMILTON 
FOR THE YEAR 1930 
General Business Stock Prices Bond Prices ~bolesale Commodity 
Prices 
Federal Standar~ Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicator Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
~ - 100 ~ 166.0 / 88.86 ~ 92.5 
___.. 100 ) 174.8 / 88.96 ~ 91.4 
__.. 98 / 182.0 NF 89.20 NF 90.2 
____.. 98 NP 191.1 HF 90.03 
<!o 90.0 
~ 96 ~ 180.0 NF 90.39 ~ 88.8 
____. 
~ 93 161.4!: NF 90.61 ~ 86.8 ~ ---)loo _. 
~ 89 157.7 NF 91..11 ~ 84.4 > ~ __.., 
/ 86 ~ 156.9 /~ 91.23 ~ 84. 3 
/ / / 
__,.. 
86 157.1 92.09 ty 84.4 
~ 83 NF 134.7 
_... 
92. 71 83 .0 ~ ~ 
/ 81 NF 123.2 ___.. 92.83 ~ 81.3 
/ 79 NF 115 . 6 IF 92 .33 t~ 79 .6 
.. 
~ 
~ 
N 
--4 
Month 
January 
February 
Maroh 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
llovember 
December 
TABLE 4-B: BUSI NESS AND ECONOMIC FOReCASTS BY ALEXANDER HAMILTON 
FOR THE YEAR 1931 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices Vfuolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Federal Standar~ Stendard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indice.tor Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
/ 78 NF 118.6 / 91.11 / 78.2 
/ 79 NF 126.5 ~ 92.58 NF 76.8 
/ 80 ~ 12R.4 NF 92.8S ~ 76 .0 
___,.. 
/ 80 ~ 115.3 ~ 9S.33 
___,.. 
74.8 t_y ~ 
~· ~ 80 NF 103.6 / 95 .58 IF 73 .2 
t~ 77 NF 100 . 4 / 94.4? ~ 72.1 
/ 76 NF 103.7 NF 94 . 5(l IF 72.0 
/ 73 IP' 100,6 / 94 . 72 NF 72 "1 
~ 70 IIF 86.3 HF 94.47 ~ 71.2 
IF 68 NF 73.7 MF 93.96 IF 70.3 
NF 67 NP' 76.7 NF 90.15 IF 70.2 
IF 66 ~ 61.0 NF 88.03 NF 68.6 
-
' 
I 
I 
! 
.p.. 
N 
(;{) 
Month 
January 
February 
Maroh 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
llovember 
December 
TABLE 5- B: BUSINESS AliD ECONOMIC FORECASTS BY ALEXANDER HAMI LTON 
FOR THE YEAR 1932 
General Business Stock Prices Bond Prices Vfuolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Federal Standar~ Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indice.tor Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics , 
Index Index Index Index 
/ 64 NF 61.3 IF 86~08 IF 67a3 
IF 63 NF 69.6 NF 84.20 IF 66.3 
~ 62 IF 60.0 / 81.73 ~ 66 .0 
IF 58 NF 46 . 3 / 84. 20 ~ 65.5 
IF 56 IF 42.0 NF 82.26 
".. 
64 .. 4 
/ 54 ./ 35e9 IF 82 , 6!? NF 63.9 
/ 53 IF 37. 9 NF 82 ~ 15 IF 64.5 
/~ / 54 NF 56 .. 3 NF 82~06 __.. 65.2 
/ 68 NF 61 .5 IF 86 .19 NF 66c3 
/ 60 NF 52.7 NF 87 .34 / 64.4 
IF 59 NF' 50.2 / 87~67 IF 63~9 
/ 58 IF 60.1 NF 87.80 ~ 62.6 
>f.>. 
N 
CD 
TABLE 6-Bs BUSINESS AND ECONOlfiC FORECASTS BY ALEXANDER H.AUILTON 
FOR THE YEAR 1933 
Genarkl Business Stock Prices Bond Prices Vmolesale Commodity 
Prices 
Mor.th Federal Standar~ Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicator Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
January IF 58 IF 51.8 / 88.61 '\. 61.0 
February NF 57 / 47.6 l~F 93.08 ~ 69.8 
Uaroh lW 54 NF 45.6 NF 87.80 IF 60.2 
April IF 58 IF 50.2 NP 87.80 NF 60.4 
May ____. 68 tU? 66.4 / 86.54 IF 62.7 I 
June ~ 78 IF 79.1 t~F 91.23 NF 65.0 I I 
July IF 86 NP 86.0 NF 92.68 / 68.9 I I I 
August ____. 82 / 79.3 H'F 93.70 NF 69.6 
September / 77 NF 79.0 UF 94.21 / 70.8 
October Nl'' 73 }lj? 73.3 NF 93.70 IF 71.2 
november ~ 69 / 73.0 : F 93.70 IF 71.1 *" ~ 
December IP' 70 NF 74.3 NF 90. 99 NF 70.8 
~ - '-
_______j 
Month 
January 
February 
~.{aroh 
April 
May 
June 
July · 
August 
September 
October 
november 
December 
TABLE 7-B: BUSINESS AND ECOrl>MJ:O FORECASTS BY ALEXAIIDER HAMILTON 
FOR THE YEAR 1934 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices ~fuolesale Commodity 
Prices 
Federal Stande.r~ Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicator Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
/ 72 IF 79.9 NF 92.95 IF 72.2 
,.----,... 
'l t~ 76 85.0 IF 94.98 IF 73.6 
/ 79 'l 81.3 NF 96.00 /4 73.7 
IF 79 IF 84.1 IF 97.44 ~ 73.3 
/4 80 NF 75.8 IfF 98.11 IF 73.7 
~ 79 NF 77.6 NF 98.64 ~ 74.6 
~ 73 NF 75.4 NF 99.86 HF 74.8 
IF 72 NF 71.6 NF 100.0 IF 76.4 
-tnd~ 70 IF and NF 70.7 --)li. NF 100.1 /and~ 77.6 and 
'l 71 NF 71.1 -Jio 99 .18 ~ 76.5 
IF 72 IF 73.3 NF 99 .86 ~ 76.6 
/ 
IF 77 IF 73.1 IF 100.8 IF 76.9 
,;:.. 
e.>! 
....... 
Month 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
llovember 
December 
TABLE 8-B: BUSINESS AND ECOlKlMIC FORECASTS BY ALEXANDER HAMILTON 
FOR THE YEAR 1935 
General Business Stock Prices Bond Prices Yllio1esn1e Commodity 
Prices 
Federal Standar~ Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicator Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
~ 83 / 73.6 __.. 101.5 / 78.8 
NF 86 NF 71.5 NF 103.4 __.... 79.5 
~ 84 I IF' 68.0 NF 104.5 NF 79.4 
~ 82 :tlF 71.3 ID' 104.7 IF 80.1 
IF as NF 77.2 IF 105.5 / 80.2 
/ 84 NF 80.3 ~ 105.7 IF 79.8 
IF 84 ~ 83.8 NF 106.6 ~ 79.4 
/' 87 IF 88.0 NF 107.5 NF 80.6 
~ 89 IF 89.8 IF 106.7 __.... 80.7 
~ 9.2 NF 90.9 NF 106.4 IF 80.5 
~ 94 NF 99.5 ___.. 106.6 IF 80.6 
~ 96 / 101.1 NF 107.0 ~ 80.9 
,:.. 
CIQ 
C'l) 
Month 
January 
February 
Uaroh 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
llovember 
December 
TABLE 9-B: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS BY ALEXANDER HAMI LTON 
FOR THE YEAR l H36 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices rfuolesale Commodity Prices 
Federal Standar~ Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator an'd Indicator and Indioe.tor labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
IF 94 lW 107.3 __. 107. 6 I F 80. 6 
IF 92 ~ 112.6 UF 108.2 IF 80. 6 
__.. 
1W 93 NF 114. 8 NF 108.5 ~ 79 .6 
IF 98 IF 112.6 NF 109.1 IF 79 .7 
NF 100 IF 107. 6 NF 109.1 ~ 78. 6 
IF 103 NF 111.5 IF 109.3 ~ 79 .2 
IF 104 NF 116.2 / 109.9 I F 80. 5 
NF 106 / 119 .2 __.. 109. 7 IF 81. 6 
/ 108 / 120.5 IF 110.2 / 81. 6 
~ 110 IF 126. 6 :r.JF 110. 7 / 81, 6 
NF 113 m~ 131.1 NF 110. 7 llF 82.4 
NF 116 NF 130. 0 NF' 111.6 NF 84 .2 
.;:.. 
C>l 
(A 
Month 
January 
February 
Maroh 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
llovember 
December 
TABLE 10-Bs BtJSINBSS AND ECOJqOJUC FORECASTS BY ALEXANDER HAMILTOU 
FOR THE YEAR 1937 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices ~bolesale Commodity 
Prices 
Federal Standar~ Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicator Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
·~ · 116 ~ 133.5 IF 111.4 <E 85.9 
- /' ~ NF 118 136.7 IF 111.4 86.3 
~ 120 NF 136.6 NF 110.7 NF 87.8 
./ 120 NF 128.1 NF 109.1 HF 88.0 
NF 121 NF 123.3 NF 109.6 __,. 87.4 
IF 119 -~ 119.6 __,. 109.7 IF 87.2 
"' 
120 ~ 126.0 lJF no.o ~ 87.9 
~ 119 ~ 127.S __,.. 110.2 IF 87.5 
~ 115 ~ 111.0 __,. 109.7 IF 87.4 ) 107 < 94.3 "'v 109.7 ~ 85.4 / ~ 96 87.6 NF 110.2 IF 83.3 ~ 
NF 87 NF 05.7 NF 110.7 NF 82.0 
I 
I ~ 
<:A 
~ 
B U S I N E S S AND E CONOMIC FORECASTS 
F 0 R THE U N I T E D S T A T E S 
By ALBXANDER HAMILTON 
1 9 3 8 - 1 9 4 7 
KEY TO SYMBOLOGY 
/ Upward move~tent 
~ Sidewise movement 
~ Irregular upward movement 
~ Irregular sidewise movement 
~ Downward movement ~ Ir~egular do,mward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~Approaching a bottom 
IF · Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO COLORS 
---Red -- short-term forecast (approximately one to three months in advance) 
--- Green-- medium-term forecast (approximately four to six months in advance) 
---Blue -- long-term forecast (more than s ix month~ in advance) 
~ 
CA 
{11 
__J 
Month 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July · 
August 
September 
October 
november 
December 
TABLE 11-Ba BUSINESS AND ECOiiOMIC FORECASTS BY AlEXANDER HAMI LTON 
FOR THE YEAR 1938 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices Vfuo1esale Commodity 
Prices 
Federal Standar9 Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indioe.tor Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
~ . 85 ~ 87 .4 ~ 111.1 
_.... 
~ 80.9 
NF 84 ~ 05.2 ~ 111.3 IF 79.8 
/ 84 ~ 79.2 _.... 111.1 IF 79.7 
~ 82 ~ 76.5 ~ 109.9 IF 78,7 
___. 
·y. 81 IF '78~0 ~ 111.1 IF 78.1 
~ 81 IF 79.7 IF 111.0 ~ . 78.3 
/ 66 < 93 .. 6 NF lll .. 8 ~ 78.8 
/ 90 / 94, 0 IF 112.2 IF 78.1 
/ 93 / 89. 6 NF 111.8 IF 78.3 
~ 96 / 98.5 NF 112.7 ---Jioo 77.6 
/' 100 / 99.4 IF 113.3 ___... 77.5 
NF NF NF NF 
101 97.1 11:5. 5 77.0 
~ 
' 
I 
I 
I 
.,:.. 
(A 
m 
Mor.th 
January 
February 
Maroh 
April 
May 
June 
July · 
August 
September 
October 
november 
December 
TABLE 12-B: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORJ~r.ASTS BY ALEXANDER HAMILTON 
FOR THE YEAR 1939 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices Vmo1esale Commodity 
Prices 
Federal Standar9. Stendard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicator Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
/ 101 IF 97.0 N1' 114.6 ~ 76.9 
/ 101 /' 95.1 MF 114.6 IF 76.9 
7 101 / 96.0 ---+ 116.1 ~ 76.7 
/ 98 IF 86 .0 IF 116.1 __,., 76.2 
~.· 98 ~ 88 . 4 IF 115.6 ---+ 76.2 
---Jio 103 ~ 89.9 NF 115.9 IF 75.6 
~ 105 ~ 91.8 HF 116.1 NF 75.4 
( 105 / 90.7 IfF 115.8 ~ 75.0 
~ 114 / 99 .'7 ~ 111.0 ~ 79.1 
~ 121 / 100. 7 NF 112.4 ~ 79.4 ~ 
< 124 IF 98.9 NF 114.8 ~ 79.2 
Nl" 125 IF 97.0 UF 115.5 BF 79.2 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
CA 
~ 
Month 
January 
February 
Me.roh 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
Ootober 
november 
December 
TABLE 13-B 2 BUSINESS AND ECOIJOMIC FORECASTS BY AillXANDim HAMILTON 
FOR THE YEAR 1940 
Generhl Business Stock Prices Bond Prices ~bolesale Commodity 
Prices 
Federal Standar~ Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicator Labor 
Board Poor's F'oor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
~ / 
____,.. 
122 97.4 :NF 116.1 ty 79.4 
~ 117 IF 96.8 NF 116. 4 IF 78.7 
~/ 114 / 96.7 N1" 116.4 ) 78. 4 
~/ 114 / 98.1 / llG.B / 78.6 
~ 118 / 85.1 ---+ 116.4 / 78 .4 
/ 123 IF 78 .1 NF 115.0 / 77.6 
NF 123 NF 80.8 NF 116.1 NF 77.7 
/ 126 IF 81.6 NF 116. 1 _____.. 77.4 
/ 129 IF 85.5 NF 116.9 IF 78.0 
____,.. 132 / 86.0 NF 116. 7 / 78.7 
--+ 136 / 86.7 117.1 / 79 .6 / NF 
NF 140 NF 84 .9 UF 117.7 NF 80.0 
--
' 
I 
' 
I 
' 
>!'a 
::A 
CXl 
TADLE 14-B: BUSHmss A1ID ECOHOlUC FDRgCASTS BY ALEXANDER HAMILTON 
FOR THE YEAR 1941 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices ~bolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Month Federal Standar~ Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicator Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
January ~ 143 NF 86.0 NF 117.2 / 80 . 8 
February /. 147 ~ 00.1 NF 116.9 / 80.6 
Maroh / 152 IF 80.3 NF 116.8 IF 81.5 
April / 149 < 77.9 NF 116.3 / 83.2 
May A /' 160 ~ 77.1 NF 116. 9 / 84 .9 
June ~ 164 ~ 79.u lW 117.3 /' 87.1 
July ____.., 166 ~ 83.2 }.JF' 117.9 / 88.8 
.August /' 16? / 03 .. 2 NF 11R.3 / 90.3 
September / 16 9 NF B3.6 NF 118.5 IF 91.8 
October / 172 IF 80.4 NF 118. 9 / 92.4 
Uovember ____... 174 NF 77. 4 NF 119.1 / 92. 5 ~ CA CD 
December NF 176 !W 71.8 NF 117.7 NF 9~ .6 I 
-
' i 
TABLE 15-B: BUSINESS AND E:C()UO!!IC Jir)}UJCASTS BY ALEXAJIDim HAMILTON 
FOR THE YEAR 1942 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices Vfuolese.le Commodity I 
Prices 
Month Federal Standar~ Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indice.tor Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
January IF 161 / 72.6 NF 117.4 / 96.0 
February /' 163 NF 69.9 NF 117.3 /' 96.7 
Uaroh / 186 / 66.0 NF 117 .o / 97.6 
April / 189 IF 63.3 nF 117.4 / 98.7 
May /' 191 ~ 63.2 NF 117.3 
__...,. 
96.8 /' 
June NF 193 ~ 66;1 NF 117.2 / 98.6 
July /' 197 . ~ 68 .2 UF 117.5 --Jilt 98.7 
August HF 204 HF 68.3 NF 117.5 __.... 99 .2 
September / 208 NF mL'.l, / 117.5 / 99~6 
October __...,. 215 / ?4 . 2 --Jilt 117.5 / 100.() 
november /' 2!0 /' 75 .2 ____,. 117.5 / 100.3 ~ ~ 
December NF 22S NF 75.9 NF 117.3 NF 101.0 
Month 
January 
February 
Maroh 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
november. 
December 
TABLE 16-B: BUSINESS AND ECONm.UC FORECASTS nY ALEXANDER HAMILTON 
FOR THE YEAR 1943 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices ~bo1esnle Commodity 
Prices 
Federal Standar~ Stendard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indice.tor Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
/_,# · 227 / 79 .7 NP' 117 . 6 / 101.9 
IF 23~ NF 64 . 8 NF 118.0 / 102.5 
IF 2su ~ 80.2 .____. 117 .a / 103.4 
NF 237 / 91.3 ---+ 117.9 7 103.7 
NF 239 /~ 95.2 NF 118.1 NF 104.1 
IF 237 ) 96.7 NF 118.4 NF 103 .. 8 
---Ito 240 / H8 . f5 NF 118.8 ? 103.2 
IF 242 NF 94 . 4 NF 118 . 9 ? 103 .1 
I F 244 UF G5 .G lJF 118.8 ~ 103 .1 
IF 247 / 94.8 UF 118.7 NF 103 .0 
____. 247 / 91.4 UF 118.3 NF 102.9 
NF 241 NF 91.8 NF 117.7 NF 103.2 
-
~ 
~ 
I-' 
TABI.E 17-B: mm::.Nr~SS MID ECDtiDHIC FORECASTS BY ALEXAUDER HAUIL'roN 
FOR THE YEAR 1944 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices Vmolesn1e Commodity 
Prices 
Month Federal Ste.nde.r~ Stende.rd Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicat or Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
January IF 243 NF 94.6 NF 118.2 7 103.3 
February NF 244 NF 94 . 4 lW 118 . 2 / 103 .6 
March ~JF 241 IF H6 . 6 ____.. 118 . 3 __,.. 103.8 
April l~F 239 IF 95.1 NF 118.6 NF 103.9 
May NF 236 IF 97 . 2 1W 118.8 HF 104. 0 
June __... 235 NF 101.5 NF 110 . 6 ____. 104.3 
July 
--+ 230 / 104 .3 1lF 110 . 6 IF 104 . 1 
August _....... 232 llF 102 . '1 NF 118.7 IF 103.9 
September ~ 230 / 100.7 NF 119 .0 IF 104.0 
October rw 232 / 105 . 5 IJF 11!1 .0 IF 104.1 
november NF 25~ IF 102. 7 NF 119.0 ___,.. 104. 4 ~ ~ 
N 
December NF 232 NF 104. 7 NF 119.4 NF 104. 'l 
-
T!.BLE l A-B: BUSI NESS .AJm f!CO NOlH C FORECASTS BY AlEXANDER HAMILTON 
FOR THE YEAR 194t: 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices Vfuolesale Commodity I 
Prices 1 
Mor.th Federal Standar~ Stendard Bureau of I 
Reserve and and Labor ' Indicator Indicator Indicator Indicator I 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics I 
Index Index Index Index I 
January HF 2~4 IP' 100 .4 ~ 120.(\ , 104. 9 I I 
February ~ 236 NF 113.0 llF 121.5 / 105.2 I ! 
Maroh ~ 235 / 111 . n 122 .o <E 105.3 ' ~ NF I ' 
April ~ 230 / 11•1. 4 IF 122.0 lfF 105.7 
May ~·· 225 / 110 . 2 NF 121. 9 / 106.0 
June NF 220 ? 120.7 NP' 12l. G __.. 10G. l 
July NF 210 ~ 118 •4 NF 121 . 7 / 10E. 9 
August ~ 186 ) 117 . 9 HF 121.5 / 105 .7 
September ~ 16 7 IF 120 . 1 NF 121.3 ~ 105 .2 
October ~ 162 > 132 .0 NF 121. 4 / 105 . 0 
Uovember ~ 1ae ? 136 .. ~~ --+ 121. 5 ? 106. 8 ~ Ul 
December NF l6~ NF 139 .7 NF 121.8 NF 101.1 
TABLE 19- Bs BtJSHlliSS AND ECOHOMIC 'Ji'('REC.A STS BY AU.:XAJ..Tl)ER HA:\!ILTON 
FOR THE YEAR 1946 
General Business Stock Prices Bond Prices Yfuolesale Commodity 
Prices 
Month Federal Standar9 Stsndard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indice.tor Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
January / 160 7 144.8 NF 123.2 / 107.1 
February / 152 NF 143~3 NF 124.2 / 107.7 
March I F 166 ? 141.8 NF 124.6 / 108.9 
April / 165 / 151. 6 J~F 124.6 / 110.2 
May / 159 ? 154.3 NF 123.7 IF 111.0 
June / 170 ? 153.2 NF 124.1 / 112.9 
July · :nF 172 / 149.6 ~ 123.8 / 124.3 
August IF 178 NF 146.4 ~ 123.4 / 129.1 
September / 180 ~ 125.4 NF 122.6 ~ 124.0 
October ~ 182 ~ 122.3 NF 122.1 IF 134.1 
november ~ 18:5 ~ 120.6 ~ 122.1 IF 139 , 7 ""' :t 
December BF 182 lJF 125.5 NF 121.8 NF 140.9 
Month 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July · 
August 
September 
October 
llovember 
December 
TABLE 20-B' BUSINES S AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS BY ALEXANDER HAMILTON 
FOR THE YEAR 1947 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices Vmolesa1e Commodity 
Prices 
Federal Standar~ Stendard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicator labor 
Board Poor's Poor'·s Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
~· 189 IF 126.2 IF 122.8 <_ 141.5 
~ 189 / 128.7 NF 122.9 /~ 144.6 
~ 190 ~ 123.7 NF 122 . 9 ~ 149.5 
IF 187 NF 119.3 ........... 123 .3 IF 147.7 
"' ~ ~· 185 IF 115.2 ........... 123. 4 147.1 
~ 184 IF 119.1 NF 123.1 
"" 
147 . 7 
~ 
IF 176 NF 126.0 NF 123.1 IF 150.6 
~ 182 / 124.5 NF 123 .2 / 153.7 
~ 186 NF 123.1 NF 122.5 ~ 157. 4 
NF 190 "4 125.1 NF 120.6 / 150.5 
IF 192 ~ 123.6 ~ 119 .3 ~ 169 .7 
NF 192 NF 122.4 NF 111 .a NF 163.2 
! 
I 
~ 
,l:>. 
V1 
BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS 
F 0 R THE UNITED STATES 
BY BABSON 
1 9 2 8 - 1 9 3 7 
KEY TO SYMBOLOGY 
/ Upward movement 
____. Sidewise movement 
~ Irregular upward movement 
~ Irregular sidewise movement 
~ Downward movement ~ Irregular downward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~Approaching a bottom 
IF · Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO COLORS 
-Red 
Green 
short-term forecast (approximately one to three months in advance) 
medium-term forecast (approximately four to six months in advance) 
-- long-term forecast (more than six month~ in advance) 
- Blue 
,p. 
,p. 
m 
TABLE 21-B: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS BY BABSON 
FOR THE YEAR 1928 
l 
General Business Stock Prices Bond Prices Yfuolesale Commodity 
Prices 
Month Federal Standar~ Stendard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indice.tor labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
January ~ 94 NF 141.9 ~ 92.95 < 96.4 ~ 
February / 95 IF 139.7 ~ 92.83 ~ 95.8 
' Uaroh .IF 96 IF 145.6 IF 93.08 __. 95.6 
April ~ 95 ~ 154.1 / 93.08 ~ 96.6 
May NF 97 IF 160.6 NF 9?. .83 ~ 97.6 
June IF 98 ~ 153.4 _. 91.72 ~ 96.7 
July ;:; 99 IF 152.3 NF 91.11 IF 97 . 4 
August ~ 101 IF 166.6 , 90.63 ~ 97.6 
September ~ 101 IF 165.4 / 90.99 ~ 98 .6 
October ~ 103 NF 160.0 > 90.87 ~ 96.7 
llovember 
.?J 106 IF 160.7 IF 91.23 < 95.8 t ~ 
December ~ 107 IF 181.0 _. 90 .51 / 95.8 
-~ 
- '- - -
TABLE 22-B: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS BY BABSON 
FOR THE YEAR 1929 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices Vfuolesale Commodity 
Prices 
Month Federal Standar~ Standard Bureau of' 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicator Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
January / 108 IF 195.6 NF 90.87 ~ 95.9 
February <E 108 ~ 196.9 __.... 90.87 ~ 95.4 . 
Uaroh / 108 -M+ 199•7 __.... 90.75 < 96.1 
April ~ IF -+ 110 ~ 197.0 89.56 ~ 96.5 
~ ~ I May 112 IF 198.3 IF 89.32 ~ 94.7 i 
June ~ 113 IF 201.4 IF 89.32 
' 
95.2 
July ~ 114 / 218.9 / 88.49 ____. 96.5 
August / 114 IF 230.3 / 88.26 ~ 96.3 
September / 112 IF 237.8 / 88.03 r 96.1 
October ~ 110 ~ 213.0 NF 87.91 r 95.1 
llovember ~ 105 IF l59 . 6 / 88.15 ~ 93.5 tl>o ~ 
December ::::::: 100 ~ 162.4 / 87.57 ~ 93 . 3 
TABLE 23-B: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS BY BABSON 
FOR THE YEAR 1930 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Month Federal Standar~ Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January ~. 100 --"""+ 165 .o / 88 .85 
February · ~ 100 NF 174.8 ~ 88.96 / 
March IF 98 NF 182.0 HF 89.20 
April ____.. 98 ~ 191.1 / 90.03 
May ~· 96 ~ 180.0 NF 90.39 
June ~ 9! 
__. 
161.4 NF 90.51 t~ 
July / 89 ~ 157.7 / 91.11 
August ~ 86 ~ 155.9 / 91 . 23 
September / 85 ~ 157.1 / 92 .09 
October / A3 NF 134.7 / 92.71 
llovember / 81 !TF 123.2 IF 92. 83 
December ~ 79 NF 115 . 5 / 92.3~ 
'Uho lesale Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indicator Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
~ 92 .5 
~ 91.4 
~ 90 .2 
~ 90.0 
~ 88.8 
~ · 86.8 
NF 84.4 
< 84.3 
/ 84.4 
~ 83.0 
/ 81. ! 
~ 
~ 79.6 
I 
! 
i 
I 
A 
!Po 
co 
TABLE 24-Bs BUSINESS AND ECOJDM!C FORECJ,STS BY BABSON 
FOR THE YEAR 1931 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Month Federal Standar~ Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January ~· 78 BF ll8.5 liP 91.11 
February / 79 NF 126.5 NF 92.68 
Maroh ~ 80 NF 128.4 NF 92.83 
April ~ 80 IF 115.3 NF 93 .33 
~ / 103.5 / May ty· 80 95.68 
June ~ 77 IF 100 ~4 NF 94.47 
July · 
__.. 
76 ~ 103. 7 94.59 t~ NF 
August / 73 ~ 100.8 NF 94.72 
September / 70 NF 86.3 NF 94.47 
October / 68 NF 73.7 NF 93 . 96 
llovember ~ 67 NF 75.7 NF 90.15 
December ~ 66 IF 61.0 IF 88 .03 -
Vfuolesa1e Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indicator Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
~ 78.2 
/"' 76.8 
/ 76.0 
/ 74.8 
". 
73.2 
/ 72.1 
IF 72.0 
~ 72.1 
_____. 71.2 
IF 70.3 
/ 70.2 
~ 68.6 
l 
.::.. 
U1 
0 
'!'ABLE 25-B: BUSINESS AND ECOUOMIC FORECASTS BY BABSON 
FOR THE YEAR 1932 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Month Federal Standar~ Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January ~ 64 / 61.3 IF 86.08 
February IF 63 / 59.6 NF 84.20 
Ua.roh / 62 / 60.0 ____. 81.73 
April /!__ 58 ~~~ ·46.3 IF 84.20 
-
--
- ---
May / 56 IF 42.0 / 82.26 
June / 54 / 35.9 NF 82.69 
July · ~ 53 NF 37.9 NF 82.15 
August IF 54 / 56.3 NF 82.05 
September / 58 / 61.5 / 85.19 
October / 60 --""'+ 52.7 NF 87.34 
____.. 
/ llovember / 59 50.2 IF 87 . 57 
December r ns ___.. 50.1 ./ 87.80 
~bolesnle Commodity l 
Prices I 
Bureau of ! 
Indicator Labor I 
Statistics : 
Index 
/ 67 .3 
~ 66.3 
/ 66.0 
/ 66.5 
~--
1IF 64.4 
~ 63.9 
IF 64.5 
) 66.2 
~ 66.3 
~ 64.4 
/ 63.9 
--""'+ 62.6 
.::.. 
en 
~ 
TABLE 26-Bz BUSINESS AJID ECOl~lAIC l4'0RECASTS BY BABSON 
FOR THE YEAR 1933 
Generkl Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Month Federal Standar~ Standard 
Indicator Reserve .Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January / 58 IF 51.8 IF 88.61 
February / 57 / 47.5 / 93.08 
March IF 54 / 45.6 IF 87.80 
April ~ 50.2 87.80 ~ 58 IF ttF -
May / 68 / 66.4 IF 86.54 
June / 78 ~ 79.1 NF 91.23 
July IF 85 / 85.0 NF 92.60 
August / 82 IF 79.3 IF 93.70 
September ~ 77 ~ 79.0 IF 94.21 / ~ 
October IF 73 / 73.3 IF 93.70 
___.. / llovember ty 69 / 73.0 NF 93.70 
December ~ 70 / 74.3 NF 90 .99 
~bolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indicator labor 
Statistics 
Index 
/ 61.0 
~ 59.8 
/ 60.2 
- ~ 60.4 
/ 62.7 
/ 66.0 
/ 68.9 
IF 69.5 
/ 70.8 
/' 71.2 
~ 
·t_y 71.1 
/ 70.8 
I 
I 
~ 
01 
N 
TABLE 27-Bt BTJSI NBGS AliD rJCONOJliC FORECASTS BY BABSON 
FOR THE YEAR 1934 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices Yfuolesale Commodity 
Prices 
Month Federal Standar~ Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicator Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
/ ~ January 72 ~ 79.9 ~· ~ 92.95 / 72.2 
February / 75 :> 85.0 _____. 94.98 ~ 73,6 
Maroh ~ 79 ,/" / 81.3 IF 96.00 / 73.7 
April 
./ 79 / 84 .1 _/ - 97.44 / 73.3 - ! 
May / 80 IF 75;8 _____. 98.11 __... 73.7 I 
June ~ ~ 79 ~ 77.6 NF 98.64 IF 74 .6 
July :::; 73 / 7f). 4 IF 99.86 / 7 4 ~8 
August / 72 NF 71.6 NF 100.0 / 76. 4 
September /.nd~ 70 /!: IF 70.? IF NF 100.1 ~nd / 77.6 and and 
October / 71 IF 71.1 IF 99.18 ~ 76.5 
llovember / 72 / 73.3 NF 99.86 IF 76.5 ~ ~ 
-
December IF 77 IF 73.1 NF 100. 8 / 76 .9 
- -
TABLE 28-B: BUSINESS AND ECO NOUIC FORECASTS BY BABSOU 
FOR THE YEAR 1935 
General Business Stock Prices Bond Prices ~bolesa1e Commodity 
Prices 
Mor.th Federal StandarQ. Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicator Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
January IF 83 NF 73.6 NF 101.5 / 78 .8 
_____... 
/ February to/ 86 7L5 NF 103.4 IF 79.5 
March {! . 84 u~ 68.0 __,.. 104.5 / 79.4 
April ~ 82 / 71.3 ~ IF 104.7 ~ 80.1 
May ~ 83 / 77.2 NF 105.5 / 80.2 ' 
June ) 84 / 80.3 BF 105.7 ~ 79.8 
July · ~ 84 / 83.8 ~ 106.6 / 79. 4 
August ~ 87 / 88.0 NF 107.5 IF 80.5 
September ~ 89 IF 89.8 BF 106.7 IF 80.7 
October / 92 / 90. 9 IF 106 .4 / 80.6 
november / 94 II~ 99 . 5 __.. 106.6 / 80.6 *"' ~ 
December / 95 NF 101.1 NF 107.0 '} 80 . 9 / 
TABLE 29 - Bt BUS DlESS AND ECOJ:l>MIC FORECASTS BY BADSON 
FOR THE YEAR 1936 
General Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Mor.th Federal Standar~ Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January / 94 NF 107.3 NF 107.6 
February / ' 92 llF 112•6 NF 108.2 
Me.roh ~ 93 NF' 114.8 UF 10B.5 
April / 96 / 112.6 llP 109.1 
May ~ 100 / 107.6 NF 109 .1 
June /.., 103 / 111.5 NF 109.3 
July / 104 NF 116.2 ~ 109.9 
August / 106 /' 119.2 NF 109.7 
September / 108 / 120.5 Nl~ 110.2 
October IF 110 IF 126.6 NF 110.7 
llovember / 113 NF 131.1 NI<' 110.7 
December NF 116 lfF 130.0 NF 111.6 
~bolesale Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indice.tor Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
/ 80.6 
/ 80.6 
/ 79.6 
/ 79.7 
IF 78.6 
~ 79 .2 
/ 80. 5 
7 81.6 
IF 81.6 
/ 81 .6 
/ 82~4 
llF 84 .2 
I 
I 
! 
""' en (11 
TABLE 30-B: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC r'ORECASTS BY BABSON 
FOR THE YEAR 193'7 
Generhl Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Mor.th Federal Standar9, Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January / 116 / 133 . 6 ____,.. 111 .4 
February / 118 IF 136 .• 'l NF 111. 4 
Maroh NF 12()" /' 136.6 ~ 110 . 7 
April / 120 / 128.1 IF 109 . 1 
May ~ 121 / 123. 3 ~ 109 . 6 
June / 119 ~ 119.6 ~ 109 . 7 
July ? 120 / 12!3. 0 ~ u o.o. 
August ~ 119 / 127. 3 ~· 110 . 2 
~ /' / 
.. 
September / 115 111.0 109.7 
October ;; 107 ~ 94.3 ~ 109 •• , 
llovember IF 96 llF 87 . 6 IF 110. 2 
December NF 87 NF 85.7 NF 110 . 7 
ifuolesn1e Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indicator Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
'l 85. £ 
/ 86.3 
~ 87 .8 
/ 88.0 
~ 87.4 
NF 87 .2 
;:; 87 . 9 
~ 87 .5 / 
/ 87 . 4 
/ 86 .4 
) 83 . 3 
NF 82.0 
' 
I 
~ 
en 
Ol 
BUSINESS AND E C 0 N 0 M I C F 0 R E C A S T S 
F 0 R T HE U N I T E D S T A T E S 
BY BABSON 
1 9 3 8 - 1 9 4 7 . 
KEY TO SYMBOLOGY 
/ Upward movement 
_____. Sidewise movement 
~ Irregular upward movement 
~ Irregular sidewise movement 
~ Downward movement ~ Ir~egular do,mward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~Approaching a bottom 
IF Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO COLORS 
---Red -- short-term forecast (approximately one to three months in advance) 
- Green -- medium-term forecast (approximately four to six months in advance) 
---Blue -- long-term forecast (more than six months in advance) . 
~ 
(71 
~ 
TABLE 31-B: BUS !J:ffiSS AND ECOUOMIC FORECASTS BY BABSON 
FOR TEE YEAR 1938 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Month Federal Standar9. Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator · and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January ~ 85 /~ "87.4 IF 111.1 
February / 84 / 85.2 / 111. 3 
March 
'l 84 / 79.2 NF 111.1 
April / 82 NF 76.5 NF 10£'.9 
May . / 81 / 78.0 / 111 . 1 
June / 81 ~ 79.7 / 111.0 
July / 86 / 90.6 ~ 111.8 
August / !)Q ~ 94 .0 ~ 112 . 2 
September 7 93 /~ 09 . 6 / 111.8 
October / 96 / 98 .5 ~ 112.7 
november ~ 100 / 99 . 4 / ll3.:S 
December NF 101 NF 97.1 NF 113.5 
Ymolesale Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indicator Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
'\. 80.9 
~ 70.8 
/ 79 . 7 
/ 78 . 7 
~ 78~ 1 
NF 78.3 
/ 78.8 
/' 78 .1 
/ 78 . 3 
/ 77 . 6 
? 77.5 
NF '77.0 
' 
I 
~ 
c.,., 
Q) 
TABLE 32-B: BUSINimS AUD ECONOMI C FORECASTS BY BABSON 
FOR THE YEAR 1939 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Month Federal Stande.r~ Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
Je.nus.ry / 101 /' 9 7 .o / 114 . 6 
February / 101 IP' 95 . 1 ~ 114. 6 
Maroh / 101 / 96 .0 IF 115 .1 
__. 
" / April t y 98 ~ 85 .0 115 .1 
May ~ 98 / 88 . 4 ~ 116 .6 
\June / 103 / 89.9 ~ 115.9 
July / 105 / 91.8 ~ 116.1 
August 
'l 105 BF 90.7 NP' 115 .8 
September / 114 / 99 .7 ~ 111.0 
October / 121 / 100.7 IF 112.4 
november / 124: / 98 . 9 < 114 . 8 
December NF 125 NF 97 .o NF 115.5 
~nolesale Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indicator Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
/ 76.9 
. 
/ 76.9 
/ 76.7 
/ 76.2 
~ 76 .2 
~ 75.6 
/ 75.4 
~ 75.0 
/ 79 . 1 
/ 79 .4 
/ 79 . 2 
NF 79 . 2 
! 
I 
I 
~ 
en 
(0 
U.ELE 33-E : BUSnm ss AJID EGOUOU! C FORECASTS BY BABSON 
FOR THE YEAR 1940 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Month Federal . standar~ Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January / 122 / fJ'l .4 NF 116.1 
February ~ 117 ~ 96 . 8 ~ 116.4 
Uaroh ~/ 114 / 96 . 7 IF 116 . 4 
April ~ 114 NF 98 . 1 ~ 116 .8 
May / 118 / Bb .l IF 115.4 
June / ' 123 IF 78.1 IF 116.0 
July NF 123 NP' 80.8 IfF 116.1 
August ~ 126 / 81.6 ~ 116.1 
September /' 129 NF 85.5 ___. 115.9 
October /' 132 IF 86.0 ~ 116.7 
november /' 136 / 86 .7 NF 117.1 
December NF 140 NF 84 .9 NF 117 ,., 
- --
Vfuolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indicator Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
~ t~ · 79.4 
/ 
? 70.7 
/ 78.4 
/ 78.6 
/ 78.4 
/ 77.5 
NF 77.7 
~ 77.4 
~ 78 .0 
/ 78.7 
/ 79.6 
NF BO,O 
.;:. 
m 
0 
TABLE 34-Bs BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS BY BABSON 
FOR THE YEAR 1941 
Generhl Business Stock Prices Bond Prices Vfuolesale Commodity 
Prices 
Month Federal Standar~ Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicator Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
January / 14S / 85.0 ~ 117.2 / 80.8 
February ~ ~ 147 ~ 80.1 ~ 116.9 / 80.6 
March / 152 IF 80.3 ~ 116.8 ~. 81 .5 
April / 149 / 77.9 ~ 116.3 / 83.2 
May / 160 IF 77.1 IF 116.9 / 84.9 
June / 164 / 79,5 ~ 117.3 / 87 .1 
July ____... 166 / 83.2 Nl~' 117.9 /~ 88.8 
August ~ 167 /' 83 ,2 NF 118.3 / 90.3 
September ~ 169 /' 83.6 IF 118,5 /' 91 . 8 
October ~~ 172 IF 80.4 NF 118.9 / 92.4 ____. 
.,. 
llovember ----)1> 174 77.4 119. 1 /' 92.5 0) NF ll!!' .... 
December NF 176 HF 71.8 NF 117.7 ]iF 93 .6 
TABLE 35-D: DUS INESS AND EGONOUIC FORECASTS BY BABSON 
FOR THE YEAR 1942 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Month Federal ' Standar9. Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January 'v 181 NF 72.6 NF 117.4 
February 
"'i 183 / 6D. 9 NF 117 .3 
Maroh 7 186 NF 66.0 NF 117 .o 
April /' 189 !IF 63.3 NF 117.4 
May llF 191 ) 6~).2 NF 117 .3 
June / 193 NF 66.1 Nll' 117.2 
July 
--+ 197 /' 68.2 NF 117.6 
August _____. 204 NF 68 .3 NF 117.5 
.. 
September ~ 208 / 69 .4 NF 117.6 
October ____.. 215 / 74 .?. NF 117.5 
llovember ___. 220 /' 75.2 NF 117 .5 
December NF 2!3 NF 7fi.9 NF 117.3 
~bolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indicator Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
/ 96.0 
/ 96.7 
/ 97.6 
/' 98 .7 
/ 98 .8 
/' 98.6 
/ 98.7 
/ 99.2 
7 99.6 
/ 100.0 
/' 100.3 
101.0 
NF 
~ 
C'l 
N 
TABLE 36-B: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS BY BABSON 
FOR THE YEAR 1943 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices Vfuolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Month Federal 
' 
Standar~ Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicator Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
January ___. 227 ? 79.7 NF 117.6 IF 101.9 
February IF 232 / 84.8 NF 118.0 / 102.5 
Maroh / 235 NF 88.2 ___.. 117.8 ? 103.4 
April IF 237 NF 91.3 NF 117.9 ~ 103.7 
May /' 
____.. 
239 HF 95.2 NF 118.1 / 104.1 
June ---+ 237 / fl6.7 NF 118.4 ? 103.8 I 
July ~ 240 UP 98 .5 118.8 / 103.2 I NF 
August ~ "{0 242 / 94 .4 NF 118.9 / 103.1 
September --+ 244 
__.. 
/ 95.6 NF 118.8 7 103.1 
October ---+ 247 ? 94. 8 ___.. 118.7 ~ 103.0 
november IF 247 :;; 91.4 NF 118 .3 / 102.9 
.,. 
~ 
' 
December NF 241 NF 91.8 NF 117 . 7 NF 103.2 
.. 
TABLE 37-B: BUSINESS .MID r~ C OUONIC FORECASTS BY BABSON 
FOR THE YEAR 1944 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Mor.th Federal 
' 
Ste.nde.r~ Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January ) 24~ / 94.6 __.... 118.2 
February ~ 244 / 94.4 __.... 118.2 
Maroh ~ 241 / 96 .6 NF 118.3 
April ~ 239 / 95.1 NF 118.6 
May ~ 236 ~ / 97 .2 NF 118 .8 
June IF 235 IF 101.5 --+ 118.6 
July ~ 2~0 / 104.3 ~ 118.6 
August IF 2;52 / 102.7 ~ 118.7 
September IF 230 ? 100.7 NF 119 .0 
October ~ 232 --"""'+ / 103.5 ~ 119 .o 
llovember / 2~2 --"""'+ / 102.7 ~ 119.0 
December HF 232 1IF 104.7 NF 119.4 
~bolesale Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indicator Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
/ 103.3 
/' 103.6 
/ 103.8 
/' 103.9 
IF 104.0 
/' 104.3 
/ 104.1 
IF 103.9 
IF 104.0 
IF 104.1 
IF . 104.4 
Nit' 104.7 
' 
I 
I 
~ 
Q) 
olio 
TABLE 38- B: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS BY BABSON 
FOR THE YEAR 1945 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices ~bolesale Commodity 
Prices 
Mor.th Federal Stande.r~ Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indice.tor Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
January ~ 2~4 ) 108.4 ___,.. 120.8 / 104.9 
February IF 236 IF 113.0 IF 121.6 ~ 106.2 
Maroh ltF 236 NF 111.8 ~ 122.0 / 106.3 
April IF 230 NF 114.4 liP 122 .o ~ 105.7 
Me.y ~ 226 / 118.2 NF 121.9 ~ 106.0 
June NF 220 / 120 .7 NF 121.6 ~ 106.1 
I 
July ~ 210 ) 118.4 121.7 ? 105.9 I __,.. 
August IF 186 / 117.9 ---+ 121.5 / 106.7 
September NF 167 / 126.1 NF 121.3 / 105.2 
October 7 162 / 132.0 NF 121.4 7 105.9 
llovember / 168 ) 136.9 NF 121. 5 -:--+ , 106.8 ,:;.. ~ 
December NF 168 NF 139 .7 NF 121.8 NF 107.1 
TABLE 39-B: BUSINESS AND ECOUOMIC FORECASTS BY BABSON 
FOR THE YEAR 1946 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Month Federal 
' 
Standar~ Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January / 160 ~ 144.8 ___.. 123.2 
February / 152 / 143.3 NF 124.2 
Maroh / 168 r 141.8 NF 124.6 
April / 165 / 151.6 NF 124.6 
May / 159 ? 154 ... 3 -~ 123.7 
June / 170 / 153.2 NF 124.1 
July · / 172 IF 149.6 UF 123.8 
August ? 178 / 146.4 NF 123.4 
September ? 180 IF 125.4 ~ 122.6 
October / 182 IF 122.3 ~ 122.1 
november IF 185 .-.......... 120.6 ~ 122.1 
December NF 182 m~ 125 . b NF 121.8 
~nolesale Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indicator Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
/ 107.1 
/ 107.7 
/ 108.9 
/ 110.2 
/ 111.0 
~ 112.9 
./" 124,;3 
/ 129.1 
/~ 124.0 
/ 134.1 
~ 139 .• 7 
liF 140. 9 
I 
I 
i 
If!>. 
Ol 
0) 
TABLE 40-B: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS BY BABSON 
FOR THE YEAR 1947 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Mor..th Federal Standar~ Stsnde.rd 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January / 189 ~ 125.2 ____,.. 122.8 
February lfF 189 NF 128.7 NF 122.9 
Maroh NF 190 NF 123.7 'RF 122.9 
April /~ 187 NF 11B.3 NF 123.3 
May ~ .185 / l15.?. NF 123.4 
June 
"-.. 
184 NF 119.1 IF 123.1 
July · 
"-.. 
176 NF 126.0 ____... 123.1 
. 
August __. 182 IF 124. 5 .____... 123.2 
September ? 186 NF 123.1 / 122. 5 
October ~ 190 IF 125.1 ___. 120.6 
november · ~ 192 NF 123.6 ~ 119 .3 
December NF 192 NF 122.4 NF 117.8 
~bolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indicator labor 
Statistics 
Index 
~ 141.5 
~ 144.6 
~ 149 .5 
~ 147.7 
~ 147.1 
~ 147.7 
~ 150.·6 
/ 153.7 
IF 157.4 
~ 158.5 
/ 159.7 
NF 163 .2 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
(1) 
-:J 
BUSINESS A lT D E C 0 N 0 M I C F 0 R E C A S T S 
F 0 R THE UUI TED ST A TES 
BY B ROOK M I RE 
l 9 2 8 l 9 3 7 
KEY TO SYMBOLOGY 
/ Upward movement 
~ Sidewise movement 
~ Irregular upward movement 
~ Irregular sidewise movement 
~ Downward movement ~ Irregular do,mward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~Approaching a bottom 
IF · Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO COLORS 
--- Red -- short-term forecast (approximately one to three months in advance) 
--- Green -- medium-term forecast (approximately four to six months in advance) 
---Blue -- long-term forecast (more than six month8 in advance) · 
~ 
Ol 
():) 
TABLE 41-Bz BUSI NESS AND ECONOMI C FORECASTS BY BROOKMI RE 
FOR THE YEAR 1928 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Mor.th Federal ' Standar~ Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January / 94 IF 141.9 ~ 92. 96 
February ~ 96 
' 
139 . 7 ~ 92 . 8S 
March ~ 96 IF 145 . 6 ~ 93 .08 
April NF 95 .IF 154. 1 NF 93 .08 
May ~ 97 ~ 160. 6 NF 92 . 83 
June NF 98 ~ 153. 4 NF 91.72 · 
July · 
.,/" 99 NF 152 .• 3 NF 91.11 
August ~ 101 NF 156 . 6 NF 90.63 
September / 101 .IF 165 . 4 ".. 90. 99 ~ 
October 
..,.?' 103 I F 168 .0 NF 90 . 87 
Uovember ----+ 105 I F 180. 7 NF 91 .23 
____. 
December ____.,. 107 ~ 181 . 0 _..., 90.51 
~nolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indicator Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
~ 
/ 96 .4 
IF 95 . 8 
/ 95.5 
/ 96 .6 
~ 97.6 
IF 96.7 
IF 97.4 
I F 97 . 6 
NF 98. 6 
/ 96 .7 
/ 96 . 8 
IF 96 .8 
. 
I 
' 
.... 
0} 
eD 
TABLE 42-B: BUSINESS AND ECO NOUIC FOiillCASTS BY BROOKMl RE 
FOR THE YEAR 1929 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices ~nolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Month Federal 
' 
Standar~ Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator e.nd Indicator e.nd Indicator Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
January / 108 IF 196 .6 ___. 90.87 IF 96.9 
February / 108 ~ 196.9 NF 90.87 / 95.4 
Maroh ~ 108 IF 199.7 NF 90.75 IF 96.1 
April ~ 110 lll<' 197 .0 NF 89.66 
'"' 
95.5 
May ~ 112 IF 198.3 IF 89.32 
' 
94 .7 
June ~ 113 IF 201.4 NF 89.32 NF 95.2 
July --+ ~ NF ~ 114 IF 218.9 88.49 96 .6 I 
' / ~ I August ~ 114 230.3 88 .26 IF 96.3 
I 
I 
September / 112 IF 237.8 NF 88.03 IF 96.1 
October ~ 110 ~ 213.0 ~ 87.91 IF 95.1 
november __.... 106 NF 159.6 NF 88.15 IF 93.6 ,t;.. C3 
December ~ 100 < 162.4 ~ 87.57 IF 93.3 / 
TABLE 43-B: BUSINESS AUD ECOUOAO:C PORI.:CASTS BY BROOOORE 
FOR THE . YEAR 1930 
General Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Month Federal ' Standar~ Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January ~ 100 ~ 165.0 / 88.85 
February ~ 100 / 174.8 / 88.96 
Maroh <f 98 IF 182.0 NF 89.20 
April IF 98 / 191.1 ~ 90.03 
May NF 96 NF lBO.O NF 90.39 
June NF 93 IF 161.4 NF 90.51 
July ~ 89 IF 157.7 / 91.11 
August ~ 86 NF 155.9 / 91.2~ 
September ___.. 85 NF 157.1 / 92.09 
October / as UF 134.7 NF 92.71 
llovember ~ 81 IF 123.2 / 92.83 
__.. 
December ~ 79 IF 115.6 NF 92.33 
Ymolesale Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indicator Labor 
Sta.tis tics 
Index 
IF 92.5 
~ . 91.4 
NF 90.2 
NF 90.0 
NF 88.8 
~ 86.8 
~ 84.4 
UF 84.3 
NF 84.4 
~ 83,0 
IF 81.3 
NF 79.6 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
It> 
..... 
..... 
TABLE 44- Bt BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC Ii'CHlliCASTS BY DROOKMIRE 
FOR THE YEAR 1931 
Generkl Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Mor.th Federal 
' 
Standar~ Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January / 78 / 118.6 / 91.11 
~ / February / 79 IF 126.6 92.68 
Maroh / ?' 80 r 128.4 / 92 .83 
April ___. 80 NF 115.3 h"F 93.33 
~ ~ May -~ 80 IF 103 ,6 t~ 95.68 
June / 77 NF 100.4 
____. 
94.47 t~ 
July / 76 NF 103.7 UF 94.69 
August / 73 NF 100.8 NF 94.72 
September / 70 NF 86 .~ -~ 94.47 
October NF 68 NF 73.7 IF 93.96 
november ~ 67 NF 75.7 IF 90.16 
December ~ 66 NF 61 .0 ~ 88.03 
Yfuolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indicator Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
/ 78 .2 
~ 76.8 
NF 76.0 
IF 74.8 
IF 73.2 
~ 72.1 
/ 72.0 
NF 72.1 
IF 71.2 
IF 70.3 
IF 70.2 
IF 68 .6 
I 
I 
If:>. 
-~ 
N 
TABLE 45- B: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC Ji'ORECASTS BY BROOIOO RE 
FOR THE YEAR 1932 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
., 
Mor.th Federal Standar9. Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January IF 64 IF 61 .3 NF 85 .08 
February IF 6S NF 5U .6 NF 84.20 
Maroh MF 62 ' IF 60.0 NF 81 .73 
April ~ 
____. 
58 NF 46.3 / 84.20 
May ~- 56 NF 42.0 HF 02 .26 
June IF 54 IF 35.9 NF 82.69 
July ___.. 53 ~ 37.9 _..... 82 .15 
August IF 54 IF 56.3 NF 82.05 
___.. 
58 NF 61.5 NF 85 .19 September t~ 
October IF 60 NF 52.7 NF 87.34 
llovember 
---Jio 59 NF 60.2 NF 87 .57 
December ~ - 58 NF 50.1 NF 87 . 80 
~ 
~bolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indicator Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
~ 67.3 
/ 66.3 
IF 66.0 
~ 65.5 
IF 64 .4 
NF 63.9 
~ 64.5 
/~ 66. 2 
/ 65 .3 
HF 64.4 
IF 63 . 9 
IF 62.6 
""' "4 ~
TABLE 46- Bs BUSINESS AND ECOUOm:c FORECASTS BY BROOKMIRE 
FOR THE YEAR 1933 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices · Bond Prices 
Month Federal ' Standar~ Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January / 58 / 51.8 m~ 88.61 
February . :NF 57 !It' 47.5 HF 93.08 
Maroh UF 54 NF 45.6 llF 87.80 
April IF , 58 ~ 50.2 NF 87.80 
May .NF 68 IP 66.4 NF 86 .54 
June / 78 NF 79.1 NJ<' 91.23 
July · / 85 r 85.0 NF 92.58 
August ~ 82 IF 79.3 NF 93.70 / 
__.. 
77 79.0 94 .21 September ~ ~ -Jio-
October / 73 lW 73 .3 NJ.' 93 .70 
november NF 69 NF 73 .0 IF 93 .70 
December / 70 / 74.3 Nit' 90 .. 99 
Vmolesale Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indicator labor 
Statistics 
Index 
IF 61.0 
IF 59.8 
NF 60.2 
NF 60.4 
NF 62 .7 
/" . 65.0 
NF 68.9 
IF 69.5 
NF 70.8 
/ 71.2 
NF 71.1 
IF 70.8 
' 
"" ...:; lf' .. 
TABLE 47-B: BUSI NESS AND ECOllOMI C FORECASTS BY BROOKMI RE 
FOR THE YEAR 1934 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Mor.th Federal Standar~ . Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January / 71 / 79.9 / 92.96 
February ~ 75 NF 85.0 IF 94.98 
Me.roh / 79 / 8l.S NF 96.00 
April NF 79 NF 84.1 NF 97.44 
May / 80 t~ /~ 75.8 NF 98.11 
June IP' 79 NF 77.6 NF 98.64 
July NF 73 / 75.4 lW 99.86 
August / 72 IF 71.6 NF 100.0 
September /.nd / 70 /and / 
70.7 NF NF 
and 100.1 
October NF 71 NF 71.1 NF 99.18 
november IF 72 NF ?3.3 ~ 99.86 
--Jio 
December / 77 NF 73.1 NF 100. 8 
~bolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indicator Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
IF 72.2 
IF 73.6 
NF 73.7 
HF 73.3 
HF 73.7 
IF 74.6 
NF 74.8 
IF 76.4 
IF ~ 77.6 
and / 
IF 76.5 
IF 76.6 
NF 76.9 
I 
~ 
-.3 
(.n 
TABLE 48-B & BUSINESS tdm ECONOMIC FORECASTS BY BROOKMIRE 
FOR THE YEAR 1935 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Mor.th Federal Standar9, Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
·Index Index Index 
January / 83 / 73.6 ____.. 101.6 
February IF 85 IF 71.5 NF 103.4 
Maroh /' 84 IF 68.0 ~ 104.5 
April IF 82 / 71.3 NF 104 .7 
May ~ 83 / •n .2 NF 105.5 
June / 84 IF 80.3 NF 105.7 
July ~ 84 IF 83.8 IF 106.6 
August / 87 IF 88 .0 R'F' 107.5 
September / 89 / 89 .8 IF 106.7 
October /~ 92 / 90.9 NF 106.4 
november / 94 / 99 .5 __.... 106 .6 
December / 96 > 101.1 --+ 107.0 
VH1o lesale Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indice.tor Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
NF 78.8 
IF 79.5 
IF 79.4 
NF 80.1 
NF 80.2 
IF 79 . 8 
IF 79.4 
IF 80.5 
NF 80.7 
IF 80 . 5 
/ 80.6 
/ 80 .9 
; 
I 
i 
! 
I 
I 
~ 
~ 
0) 
TABLE 49-Bs BHSINESS AND ECONOHIC FORECASTS BY BROOKMIRE 
FOR THE YEAR 1936 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Month Federal Standar9. Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January / 94 / 107.3 __,.. 107.6 
February t;/ 92 to) 112.6 ~ 108.2 
Maroh NF 93 ~ 114.8 ~ 108 .6 
April / 98 ~ 112.6 ~ 109.1 
May t~ 100 ~ 107.6 __,.. 100.1 
~ 
June ~ 103 ~ 111.5 __.. 109.3 
July t~ 104 ) 116.2 _.. 109.9 
August / 106 / 119.2 ____. 109.7 
September / 108 / 120.5 ____.. 110.2 
October / 110 ~ 126.6 ____.. 110.7 
november / 113 / 131.1 NF 110.7 
December NF 116 NF 130.0 NF 111.6 
---
~bolesale Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indicator Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
IF 80.6 
/ 80.6 
/ 79,.6 
____.. 79.7 
~ 78.6 
~ 79.2 
~ 80. 5 
NF 81.6 
/ 81.6 
/ 81 .5 
/ 82. 4 
NF 84.2 
~ 
"' 
"' 
TABLE 50-B: BUSINESS AND ECONOlO:C FORECASTS BY BR.OOKMIRE 
FOR THE YEAR 1937 
Gener~1 Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Month Federal Ste.nde.r~ Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January /' 116 /' 133.5 ---J-o 111.4 
February /' 118 ~· 136.7 __. 111.4 
March / 120 / 136.6 ---J- 110.7 
April / 120 ~ 128 .1 ---J-o 109.1 
/ / 123. 3 ~ May 121 ty 109.6 
____.. 
119 ~ June ~ 119 .£) __. 10~.7 
July · ~ 120 9 126.0 ~ 110.0 
August ~ 119 / 127.3 --+ 110.2 
September ~ 115 t~ 111.0 __,.. 109 . 7 
October ~ 107 / 94.3 ~ 109.7 
llovember ~ 96 /" 87 . 6 -~ ll0.2 
December m· P.7 NF 05.7 NF 110.7 
Vfuo1esale Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indicator Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
/ 85.9 
/ 86.3 
/ R7.8 
IF 88.0 
~ 
/ 87.4 
~ 87.2 
~ 87.9 
/ 87.5 
-----..-.. 87.4 
/ 85. 4 
~ 83 .3 
NF 82.0 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
~ ()) 
B 1J S I N E S S AND E C 0 N 0 M I C F 0 R E C A S T S 
- Red 
F 0 R THE U R I T E D S T A T E S 
BY HROOK MIRE 
1 9 3 e 1 9 4 7 
KEY TO SYMBOLOGY 
/ Upward movelllent 
__. Sidewise movement 
~ Irregular upward movement 
~ Irregular sidewise movement 
~ Downward movement ~ Irregular do•mward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~ Approaching a bottpm 
IF · Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO COLORS 
-Green 
short-term forecast (approximately one to three months 
- - medium-term forecast (approximately four to six months 
in advance) 
in advance) 
-Blue -- long-term forecast (more than six monthA in advance ) 
""' ~ :0 
TABLE 51-B: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FURECASTS BY BROOKMIRE 
FOR THE YEAR 1938 
Generhl Business Stock Prices Bond Prices lfuolesnle Commodity 
Pr,ioes 
Month Federal Standarg. Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indice.tor Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
January ~ - 86 / 87.4 ~ lll.l / 80.9 
February / 84 ~ 86.2 ____. 111.3 ~ 79.8 
Maroh / 84 / 79.2 ~ 111.1 / 79.7 
April ~ 82 ~ 76.5 --+ 109.9 ~ 78.7 
May / 81 ~ 78.0 /' 111.1 ~ 78.1 
June ~ 81 ~ 79.7 /' 111.0 ~ 78.3 
July · /' 86 ) 93.6 / 111.8 / 78.8 
August / 90 / 94 .0 __., 112 .2 / 78.1 
September ~ 93 / 89.6 --+ 111.8 / 78.3 
October /' 96 > 98.5 / 112 .7 / 77. 6 
november NF 100 to_.; 99 . 4 
---
11~5.3 / 77. 5 / ~ 0 
December NF 101 UF 97.1 HF 113.6 NF 77.0 
TABLE 52-B: BUSINESS AND ECONOl.UC FORECASTS BY BROOK1U RE 
FOR THE YEAR 19259 
Generhl Business Stock Prices Bond Prices ~nolesQle Commodity 
Prices 
Month Federal Standar~ Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicator Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
January / 101 ~ 97.0 NF 114.6 / 76.9 
___.. 
/ 
__., 
/ February ~ 101 95.1 ty 114.6 76. 9 
Maroh /' 101 / 96.0 ___.. 115.1 /' 76.7 
April IF 98 IF 85.0 _.. 115.1 /' 76.2 
May / 98 / 88.4 - -)lo 115.6 / 76.2 
June ~ 103 ) 89 . 9 ___.. 115.9 / 75.6 
July / 105 ~ 91.8 __..... 116.1 / 76. 4 
August / 105 -:----Jio no. 7 115.8 / 75.0 t~ ___.. 
September / 114 9 99 .7 / 111.0 / 79.1 
October / 121 ~ 100.7 ( 112. 4 / 79. 4 / 
november / 124 ~ 98 . 9 ( 114. 8 / 79. 2 ~ CXl ~ 
December NF 125 :tlF 97 .0 NF 116.5 HF 79 . 2 
J 
-~ ~-~ 
TABLE 53-B: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS BY BROOKMIRE 
FOR THE YEAR 1940 
Gener~1 Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Month Federal Standar~ Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January j). 122 / 97 . 4 ~ 116.1 
February ~ 117 ~ 96 . 8 IF 116.4 
Maroh ~ 114 / 96.7 HF 116.4 
April / 114 / 98.1 ___. 116.8 
May / 118 ~ 85.1 ___. 115. 4 
June / 123 ~ 78.1 ____.. 115 .0 
July NF 123 NF 80 .8 NF 116.1 
August / 126 IF 81 .6 NF 116.1 
September / 129 / 85 .5 ___. 115.9 
October / 132 / 86 .0 IF 116.7 
Uovember /' 136 IF 86 . 7 NF 117.1 
December HF 1~ NF 04. 9 NF 117.7 
---- ------
Vmolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indicator Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
/ 79.4 
/ 78.7 
___. 78.4 
~ 78.6 
/ 78. 4 
/ 77 .6 
NF 77 .7 
/ 77.4 
/ 78.0 
/ 78.7 
/ 79 .6 
NF ao.o 
of!. 
():) 
N 
TABLE 54-B: BUSINESS AliD ECONOUIC FORECASTS BY BROOKMIRE 
FOR THE YEAR 1941 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Month Federal Standar~ Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January ~ 143 ,.? 85 .0 ~ 117.2 
February ~ 147 / 80.1 116.9 ~ IF 
March -:-+o ~ 152 / 80.3 ~ 116.8 
April 
-N\... 149 77.9 NF 116.3 y IF 
May / 160 IF '77 . 1 NF 116.9 
June /' 164 IF 79.5 ~ 117.3 
July / . 166 /' 83 .2 ~ 117.9 
August IF 167 ) 83 .2 ~ 118.3 
September _,.,..,. 169 ~ 83 .6 ~ 118.6 
October /' 172 IF 80.4 NF 118.9 
november ~ 17. NF 77.4 IF 119.1 
December NF 178 NF 71. 8 NF 117.7 
Yfuolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indicator Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
/ 80.8 
/ 80.6 
/' 81.6 
/ 83.2 
/ 84.9 
~ 87 .1 
/ 88.8 
/ 90 . 3 
/ 91.8 
/' 92 . 4 
/ 92 .5 
NF 93.6 
~ 
co 
UOI 
TABLE 55- D: BtJSINESS AND ECOllOW:C FURECASTS BY BROOKUIRE 
FOR THE YEAR 1942 
Gener~l Business Stock Prioes Bond Prices lfuolesale Commodity 
Prices 
Month Federal Standar~ Standard Bureau of I 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicator Labor I I Board Poor's Poor's Statistics ' 
Index Index Index -Index 
January / 181 / 72.6 ~ 117 .4 / 96 .0 
-· 
February / 183 NF 69.9 ~ 117.3 / 96.7 I 
Maroh / 186 ~ 66.0 ~ 117 .o / 97 .6 
April / 189 HF 63 .3 IF 117 . 4 / 98 . 7 
May . /' 191 __......__. 63.2 117.3 / 98 .8 NF 
June / 19S lfF 66.1 NF 117.2 / 98 . 6 
July / 197 NF 68.2 ~ 117.6 ~ 98.7 
August / 204 NF 68.3 ~ 117.5 / 99 .2 
September / 208 NF 69.4 ~ 117. 6 IF 99 . 6 
October / 216 / 74 .2 ~ 117 . 5 / 100.0 
november / 220 /' 75. 2 ~ ~ 117. 5 / 100.3 Cil "" 
December NP' 22S NF 75 . 9 NF 117.3 NF 101.0 
- ~ 
TABLE 56-Ba BUSINESS AND ECONOUIC FORECASTS BY BROOKMIRE 
FOR THE YEAR 1H43 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Month Federal Standar~ Stsndard 
· Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January ~ 227 / 79 .7 NF 117.6 
February ~ 232 ~ 84.8 NF 118.0 
Maroh / 235 ) 88.2 NF 117.8 
April NF 237 NF 91.3 NF 117.9 
May NF 239 ID' 95.2 NF 118.1 
June ~ 237 NF 96.7 llF 118.4 
July IF 240 IF 98.5 NF 118 . f3 
August r 242 ~ 94.4 NF llA.9 
September NF 244 ~ 95.6 NF 118.8 
October NF 247 NF 94 . 8 llF 118.7 
Uovember IF 247 -"""'+- 91 . 4 NF 118 .3 
December liF 241 NF 91.8 NF 117. 7 
-----
Vfuolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indicator Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
/ 101.9 
/ 102.5 
/ 103.4 
/ 103.7 
~ 104.1 
NF 103.8 
NF 103.2 
NF 103.1 
~ 103 .1 
~ 103.0 
/ 102. 9 
NF 103.2 
I 
' 
~ (X) 
1'.11 
TABLE 57-B: HUSINERS AND ECONOMIC ~URECASTS DY BROOID1IRE 
FOR THE YEAR 1944 
Gener&.1 Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Month Federal Standarg. Stendard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January ~ 243 > 94 .6 ~ 118.2 
February IF 244 ~ g-1.4 ~ 118.2 
Maroh ~ 241' NF 96.6 NF 118.3 
April ~ 239 NF 95.1 ~-r' 118.6 
May ·~ 236 l~F 97.2 NF 118.8 
June ~ 235 NF 101.5 UF 118.6 
July IF 230 ) 104 .~ lJF 118.6 
August IF 232 ) 102.7 NF 118.7 
September ~ 230 ) 100.7 UF 119.0 
October IF 232 / 103.5 UF 119.0 
llovember ~ 232 / 102.7 ~ 119.0 
December HF 232 UF 104.7 NF 119. 4 
imo1esnle Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of I 
Indice.tor Labor I I Statistics · 
Index 
/ 103.3 
/ 103.6 I 
/ 103.8 
/ 103.9 
/ 104.0 
IF 104.3 
IF 104.1 
NF 103.9 
IF 104.0 
IF 104.1 
IF 104.4 
NF 104.7 
oll-
OJ 
0) 
TABLE 58- B: BUSINESS AND ECOJ~OMIC l•'ORECASTS BY BROOKMIRE 
FOR TEE YEAR 1945 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Month Federal Standarc;l Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January ~· 234 NF 108.4 ~ 120. 8 
February NF 236 NF 11~ . 0 ~ 121.5 
Maroh --+ 235 / 111.8 ~ 122.0 ___... 
April ~ 230 / 114.4 BF 122 .0 
May ~ 225 / 118.2 ~ 121,9 
June ~ 220 ) 120. '7 ~ 121.6 
July NF 210 > 118 .4 NF 121.7 
August 
--""'+ 186 / 117. 9 NF 121 .5 
September ) 167 / · 126.1 ~ 121.3 
October / 162 ~ 132.0 ~ 121.4 
november /~ 168 NF 136. 9 ~ 121.5 
December NF 16S NF 139.7 NF 121. 8 
Yfuolesele Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indicator Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
/ 104.9 
/ 105.2 
/ 105 . 3 
/ 105.7 
/ 106.0 
/ 106 . 1 
~ 105.9 
/ 105.7 
/ 105 . 2 
~ 105.9 
NF 106.8 
NF 107. 1 
' 
I 
~ 
Q) 
~ 
TABLE 59- Bz BUSINr!SS AND ECONJHIC :FORECASTS BY BROOKMIRE 
FOR THE YEAR 1946 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices ~nolesale Commodity 
Prices 
Month Federal Stande.r~ Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indice.tor Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
January / 160 > 144 .8 IF 123.2 / 107.'1 
February ? 162 ) 143.3 IF 124.2 / 107.7 
Uaroh ~ 168 ~ 141.8 ~ 124•6 IF 108.9 
April / 165 ~ 151.6 NF 124.6 / 110.2 
May 
~ ~ 159 / 164~~ ~ 123.7 / 111.0 
June / 170 / 153.2 NF 124.1 / 112•9 
July / 172 ~ 149.6 IF 123.8 / 124.3 
August / 178 ) 146.4 ~ 123.4 IF 129.1 
September IF 180 NF 125.4 ~ 122.6 ? 124.0 
October / 182 NF 122.3 ~ 122.1 IF 134.1 
llovember IF 18:5 ~ 120.6 ~ 122.1 /' 139. 7 ~ Q:l 
December tJF 182 UP 125 .5 UF 121. 8 UF 140.9 
TABLE 60-B: BUSI NESS AND ECOliOMIC l''ORECASTS BY BROOKMIRE 
FOR THE YEAR 1947 
General Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Mor.th Federal Standar~ Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January < 189 / 125.2 ~ 122.8 
February NIP 189 NF 128.7 llF 122.9 
Maroh ~ 190 < 123 .7 ~ 122. 9 
April ~ 187 IF 119 .3 ~ 123 . 3 
May ~ 186 < 115.2 ~ 123. 4 
June t3 184 < 119.1 ~ 123.1 
......... /~ July ~ 176 126.0 NF 123.1 ·~ / 
August IF 182 ~ 124.5 lfF 123.2 
September ~ 186 ~ 123.1 :NF 122.5 
October ~ 190 ~ 126.1 ~ 120.6 
november IF 192 > 123. 6 BF 119 .3 
December NF 192 NF 122. 4 NF 117 . 8 
-
lmolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indicator Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
~ 141.5 
NF 144.. 6 
~ 149 . 5 
~ 147 . 7 
~ 147. 1 
~ 147.7 
IF 150. 6 
IF 153 . 7 
IF '157 . 4 
N1" 158. 5 
IF 159 .7 
NF 163 .2 I 
I 
,j:. 
0> 
<0 
B U S I N E S S AND E C 0 N 0 M I C F 0 R E C A S T S 
F 0 R THE U N I T E D S T A T E S 
B Y P 0 0 R ' S 
1 9 2 8 - 1 9 4 0 
KEY TO SYMBOLOGY 
/ Upward movement 
~ Sidewise movement 
~ Irregular upward movement 
~ Irregular sidewise movement 
......... 
Downward movement ~ Irregular downward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~ Approaching a bottom 
IF · Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO COLORS 
--- Red -- short-term forecast (approximately one to three months l n advance ) 
--- Green -- medium-term forecast (approximately four to six months in ~dvanoe ) 
---Blue -- long-term forecast (more than s ix month~ in advance) 
~ 
0 
TABLE 61-B: BUSINESS AND ECONOUIC FORECASTS 13Y FOOR ' S 
FOR THE YEAR 1928 
Generhl Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Month Federal Standar~ Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's roar's 
Index Index Index 
January NF 94 NF 141.9 NF 92.95 
February NF 96 NF 139.7 NF 92.83 
Me.roh Nl<' 96 NF 14fi .6 liF 93.08 
April NF 96 NF 154.1 NF 93.08 
May NF 97 . NF 160.6 NF 92.83 
June . NF 98 l&' 15~~ . 4 NF 91.72 
July NF 99 NF 162.3 NF 91.11 
August NF 101 NF 166.6 NF 90.63 
September NF 101 Nl'' 165.4 NF 90. 99 
October NF 103 NF 168.0 NF 90.87 
november NF 105 NF 180. 7 NF 91.23 
December UP' 107 NF' 181 .0 NF 90.51 
---
Vmolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indicator Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
NF 96.4 
NF 95.8 
NF 95.5 
NF 96.6 
NF 97 .5 
UF 96.7 
NF 97 . 4 
NF 97 . 6 
NF 98.6 
NF 96.7 
NF 95.8 
NF 95 .8 
----
I 
I 
I 
.;.. 
: 
..... 
TABLE 62-B: BUSINESS AND ECONOlHC FORECAS TS BY POOR' S 
FOR THE YEAR 19 29 
Generhl Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Month Federal Standar~ Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January ~TF 108 NF 196 .6 m~ 90.87 
February BF 108 NF 196.9 UF 90. 87 
Maroh NF 108 NF 199 . 7 NF 90. 75 
April UF 110 NF 197 .o NF 89 .55 
May .NF 112 NF 198.3 lW 89 .32 
June NF 113 NF 201. 4 NF 89 .32 
July NF 114 NF 218 . 9 NF 88 .49 
August 1lF 114 NF 230. 3 NF 88 .26 
September NF 112 llF 237. 8 NF 88 .03 
October NF 110 NF 213 .0 NF 87 . 91 
november N~~ 106 NF 159 . 6 NF 68 .15 
December NF 100 NF 162. 4 NI-' 87. 57 
ifuolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indice.tor Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
NF 95 .9 
NF 95. 4 
NF 96.1 
NF 95.5 
NF 94. 7 
NF 95 .2 
NF 96 . 5 
NF 96 . 3 
NF 96 . 1 
NF 95 .1 
NF 93 . 5 
JlF 9!5 . 3 
' 
I 
i 
I 
~ (.() 
N 
---' 
TABLE 63-B: BUSlllESS AND ECONOUIC FORECASTS BY roOR 'S 
FOR THE YEAR 1930 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Month Federal Standar~ Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January NF 100 NF 165.0 NF 88.85 
February NF 100 NF 174.8 NF 88.96 
Maroh NF 98 NF 182.0 NF 89.20 
April UF 98 NF 191.1 N'F 90.03 
May NF 96 NF 180.0 Nt"" 90.39 
June NF 93 NF 161.1 NF 90.51 
July NF 89 !W 157.7 NF 91.11 
August NF 86 NF 155 .9 NF 91.23 
September NF 85 NF 157.1 NF 92.09 
October JlF 83 NF 134.7 NF 92 .71 
november NF 81 NF 123.2 NF 92.83 
December NF 79 NF 115.5 NF 92.!S 
-
lfuolesn1e Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indicator Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
UF 92.5 
NF 91.4 
NF 90.2 
NF 90.0 
NF 88.8 
NF 86.8 
NF 84.4 
NF 84.3 
NF 84.4 
NF 83 .0 
NF 8LS 
NF 79.6 
! 
I 
! 
*" tO C>l 
TABlE 64-B: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS BY POOR'S 
FOR THE YEAR 1931 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Month Federal Standar~ Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January ?lF 78 NF llf3.5 NF 91.11 
February NF 79 NF 126.5 NF 92.58 
Maroh ID' 80 NF 128.4 liF 92.83 
April UF 80 UJi' 116.3 NF 93.33 
May J'lF 80 NF 103.5 NF 96.58 
June NJi' 77 NF . 100.4 NF 94.47 
July NF 76 ~lF 103.7 NF 94.59 
August NF 73 llF 100.8 NF 94.72 
September }1F 70 llF 86 .3 ·NF 94.47 
October UF' 68 NF' 73.7 UF 93.96 
llovember NF 67 NF 75.7 lW 90.15 
December m~ 66 NF 61.0 NF 88 .03 
- -- - --- - --
Vfuolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indice.tor Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
NF 78.2 
NF 76.8 
NF 76.0 
NF 74.8 
NF 73.2 
NF 72.1 
NF 72.0 
NF 72.1 
NF 71.2 
NF 70 .3 
NF 70.2 
NF 68.6 
I 
~ 
tD 
t4lo> 
TABLE 65- B: BUSINESS AUD BCOlTOLfiC FOHECAS TS BY POOR'S 
FOR THE YEAR 1D32 
Generkl Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Mor.th Federal Standar~ Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January NF 64 NF 61.3 NF 85.08 
February NF 63 NF 59.6 BF 84.20 
Maroh NF 62 NF 60.0 IF 81.73 
April IF 58 NF 46.3 NF 84.20 
May / 56 IF 42 .0 NF 82.26 
June IF 54 NF 35.9 IF 82.69 
July ~ 53 _.. 37.9 NF 82.15 
August ~.., / 54 / 56.3 ~ 82 .05 
September / 58 ~ 61.5 IF 86. 19 
October ~ 60 / 52.7 IF 87.34 
november / 59 / 50.2 NF 87.57 
December / 68 IF 50.1 ~ 87 .80 
lfuolesale Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indicator Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
1fF 67.3 
NF 66.3 
NF 66.0 
IF 65.5 
NF 64.4 
NF 63.9 
~ 64.5 
/ 65.2 
/ 65.3 
NF 64.4 
llF 63.9 
___.. 
62.6 
~ 
<D 
(11 
TABLE 66-Bs BUSINESS AND ECOUOMIC li'OREC:ASTS BY POOR'S 
FOR THE YEAR 1933 
Generhl Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Month Federal 
' 
Standar~ Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January / 58 ____. 51.8 NF 88.61 
February / 57 t&, 47.5 IF 93 .08 
Maroh IF 54 / 46.6 / 87.80 
April / 58 / 50.2 NF 87.80 
May lW 68 liF 66.4 IF 86.54 
June t;} 78 ~ 79.1 / 91.23 
July / 85 IF 85.0 / 92.58 
August ____. 82 ~ 7H.3 !lF 93 .70 
September IP 77 / 79.0 / 94.21 
October / 73 NF 73.3 NF 93.70 
november t~ / 69 ~ 73 .0 ~ 93. 70 
December / 70 NF 1~.~ IF 90. 99 
--
~nolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indicator Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
NF 61.0 
NF 59.8 
IF 60.2 
IF 60.4 
NF 62.7 
IF 65.0 
NF 68.9 
IF 69.5 
NF 70.8 
NF 71.2 
IF 71.1 
_,... 
70. 8 
;/!>. 
~ 
m 
TABLE 67-B: BUSINESS AND ECOJOC>Jli C FORECASTS BY POOR ' S 
FOR THE YEAR 1934 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Month Federal Standar~ Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January NF 72 ~ 79.9 NF 92.95 
February IF 75 / 85.0 / 94 .98 
Maroh / 79 / 81.3 NF 96.00 
April NF 79 / 84.1 NF 97.44 
~ ~ May 80 ~ 75.8 UF 98.11 
June IF 79 BF 77.6 N'F 98.64 
July IF 73 NF 75.4 NF 99.86 
August IF 72 NF 71.6 ~ 100.0 
September ~d / 70 NF and / 70.7 UF dNF 100.1 an 
October IF 71 IF 71.1 NF 99. 18 
november NF 72 ID' 73 . 3 NF 99 . 06 
December / 77 /" 73.1 Nl" 100.8 
~bolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indicator Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
NF 72.2 
NF 73.6 
IF 73.7 
IF 73.3 
NF 73.7 
I F 74.6 
NF 74.8 
IF 76.4 
NF dNF 77 .6 an 
/ 76.5 
NF 76.5 
NF 76.9 
' I 
' 
I 
I 
! 
I 
*" (£) ~ 
TABLE 68-B: BUSilal!:SS AND ECOHOUIC FORECASTS BY POOR 'S 
FOR THE YEAR 1935 
Generhl Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Mor.th Federal Standar9- Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January / 83 NF 73.6 NF 101.5 
February IF 85 ~ 71.5 NF 103.4 
Maroh NF 84 IF 68.0 NF 104.5 
April NF 82 NF 71.3 NF 104.7 
May NF 83 / 77.2 NF 106.6 
June t~ ' 84 / 80.;3 NF 106.7 
July NF 84 m~ 83.8 NF 106.6 
August IF 87 IF 88.0 ~~ 107.5 
~ 
September / 89 / 89.B NF 106.7 
October / 92 NF 90.9 NF 106.4 
november / 94 ~ 99 . 5 liF 106.6 
December ? 96 ~ 101.1 NF 107.0 
Vmolesale Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indicator Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
NF 78.8 
IF 79.5 
HF 79.4 
NF 80.1 
NF 80.2 
NF 79.8 
NF 79.4 
NF 80.6 
NF 80.7 
IF 80.6 
IF 80.6 
NF 80.9 
' 
I 
' 
~ 
!.D 
OJ 
TABLE 69- B: BUSINESS AliD ECONOUIC I~\~RECASTS BY POQRtS 
FOR THE YEAR 1936 
Gener~l Business Stock Prioes Bond Prices 
Month Federal Standar~ Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January / 94 / 107.3 ~ 107.6 
February / 92 :> 112.6 NF 100.2 
Uaroh / 93 IF 114.8 NJ.' 108.5 
April ~ 98 IF 112.6 IF 10£1.1 
May ~ 100 IF 107.6 ~iF 109.1 
June ~ 103 1W 111 . 5 NF 109.3 
July ) 104 NF 116.2 IF 109.9 
August / 106 IF 11B.2 / 109. 7 
September / 108 / 120.5 NF 110.2 
October 
. / 110 lW 126.6 ~ 110.7 
llovember / liS / 13 1 .1 UF 110.7 
December 
NF 116 NF lSO.O NF 111.6 
---- --- ----
Hbolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indioe.tor Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
IF RO .S 
NF 80 .6 
NF 79.6 
NF 70.7 
IF 78 . 6 
IF 79.2 
IF 80.5 
IF 81.6 
IF 81 . 6 
IF 81 . 5 
NF 82 •• 
NF' 84.2 
>Po 
1.0 
1.0 
TABLE 70-B: BUSINESS AIID El:ONOUI C FORECASTS BY FOOR' S 
FOR THE YEAR 19~1'7 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices Vfuo1esnle Commodity I 
Prices 
Mor.th 
.Federal Standar~ Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicator Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index I 
January IF 116 / 133.5 111. 4 85.9 I IF NF I 
I 
~ I February IF 118 136.7 NF 111.4 ~ 86.3 
Maroh /~ / 120 / 13G.6 t~r' 110.7 I F 87.8 
April 
'fa 120 _. 128.1 NF 109 .1 NF 88 .0 
May ~· 121 IF 123.3 ~ 109.6 }lF 87 . 4 
June ~ 119 ~ 119.6 ~ 109.7 IF 87.2 
July ~ 120 126.0 110.0 87.9 ~ ~ IF NF 
.August 
'l 119 / 127. 3 ~ 110.2 / 87. 5 
September / 115 / 111.0 ~ 109 . 7 IF 87.4 
" 
October 
--+ 107 / 94 . 3 IF 109 .7 ~ 85.4 
november ~ 96 < 87.6 _,.. 110.2 ~ 83 . ~ en 8 
December }fF 87 NF 85 . 7 NF 110.7 NF 82.0 
-- -
__j 
TAB~ 71-B: BUSI NESS AND ECCHiOMIC FORBCASTS BY ro01P S 
FOR THE YEAR 1938 
Generh1 Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Month Federal Standar~ Stendard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January ~ 85 < 87.4 ~ 111.1 
February ~ 84 ~ 85.2 NF 111 . 3 
March IF 84 IF 79.2 NF 111.1 
April / 82 -~ 76 . 5 ~ 109. 9 
~ / May ~ 81 78.;0 I F 111.1 
June / 81 
"' 
79.7 NF 111.0 
July · / 86 'l 93 .6 ____. 111.8 
August ~ 90 / 94 .0 n~ 112.2 
September 7 93 / 89. 6 IF 111.8 
October / 96 / 98.5 IF 112.7 
/' ~ november 100 / 99 . 4 _..... 11~ . 3 
December NF 101 NF 97 .1 NF 113.5 
-
Vfuo1esn1e Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indice.t or Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
/ 80. 9 
~ 79.8 
i 79.7 
·"""' ~ 78.7 
~ 78.1 
~ 78.3 
y 78.8 
IF 78 . 1 
NF 78 . 3 
/ 77 . 6 
___. 77 . 5 
NF 77 .0 
' I 
' 
I 
! 
I 
I 
en 
0 
..... 
-T.P.BLB 72-B : BUSHIBSS Alm ECOUO! IT. C f'ORECASTS BY POOR'S 
FOR TEE YEAR 1939 
Generhl Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Month Federal Standar9. Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January / 101 / 97 .,0 ~ 114.6 
~ ~ February 101 tcy 95.1 ~ 114.6 
Maroh / 101 / 96.0 IF 115 . 1 
April IF 98 IF 8f5.0 IF 115.1 
May IF 98 ~ 88.4 ___,.. 115.6 
June 7 103 / 89 . 9 --+ ~ 115. 9 
July / 105 / 91.B 
___., 
t y 116 . 1 
August ~ 105 IF 90. 7 BF 115. 8 
September / 114 NF 99 .7 ~ 111 . 0 
October / 121 NF 100. 7 NF 112 . 4 
november /' 124 / 98 . 9 ~ 114.8 
December NF 125 NF 97.0 NF 115.5 
Vfuolesale Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indice.tor Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
/ 76 . 9 
IF 76.9 
y 76 . ? 
NF 76.2 
IF 76.2 
IF 75.6 
IF 75.4 
IF 76.0 
. 
/ 79 . 1 
/ 79.4 
NF 79 ,2 
lfF 79.2 
C1l 
0 
N 
-TABL'3 73-JJ : BtfS UIJmS !lllD t: couom:c· FOllECA::lTS BY POOH ' S. 
FOR TEE YEAR 1940 
Generhl Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Month Federal Standar~ Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Poor's 
Index Index Index 
January ~ 122 NF 97 . 4 ~ llG.l 
February ;> 117 / 96 .. 8 ~ 116.4 
Maroh ~ 114 / 96.7 NF 116.4 
April ~ 114 IF 98 .1 NF 116.8 
May / 118 ~ 85;.1 ---Jio 115. 4 / 
June / 123 NF 78.1 NF 115.0 
July NF 123 NF 80.0 NF 116.1 
August 126 / flL6 ---Jio 116.1 NF ~ 
September / 129 / 85 .5 NF 116 .9 
October / 1:32 /' 86.0 NF 11G.7 
november / 136 IF 8o.7 NF 117.1 
December NF 140 NF 8~. !) NF 117 . 7 
L 
ifuolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indicator Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
/ 70.4 
IF 78.7 
---Jio 78.4 
'l 78 .6 
/ 78.4 
NF 77.5 
NF 77.7 
IF 77.4 
/ 78.0 
/ 78.7 
/ 7!J .6 
NF oo.o 
U'l 
0 
C-'1 
B U S I N E S S AND E C 0 N 0 M I C F 0 R E C A S T S 
I<' 0 R THE UNITED STATES 
By STA N DARD AND POOR'S 
1 9 4 1 1 9 4 7 
KEY TO SYMBOLOGY 
/ Upward move111ent 
~ Sidewise movement 
~ Irregular upward movement 
~ Irregular sidewise movement 
~ Downward movement ~ Ir~egular downward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~Approaching a bott9m 
IF · Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO COLORS 
---Red -- short-term forecast (approximately one to thr ee months in &1~n~Q) 
--- Green -- medium-term forecast (approximately four to six mont hs i n ad~nce) 
---Blue -- long-term forecast (more than six month~ in adr£nae ) I 
8 
~ 
-1/- Standard 
Month 
January 
February 
Maroh 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
november 
December 
- -
TABLE ?'i- fl: Dt!SJNESS AIID ECOJTOUIC F'ORBCASTB BY STANDARD AND FOOR' S !./ 
FOR THE YEAR 10~ 1 
Ste:t:l Rtio s Comoanv combined with Poor's i n 1941. 
Generhl Business Stock Prices Bond Prices lllio1esn1e Commodity 
Prices 
Federal Sta.ndar9. Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicator Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
/ 143 / 85 . 0 IF 117. 2 IF 80. 8 
/ 147 I F 00.1 < 116 . 9 / 80 .6 
____._ 152 IF 80 . 3 NF 116 •8 / 81.5 
__...... 
/ / ty 149 77 . 9 NF 116 . 3 83. 2 
/ 160 IF 77 . 1 IF 116 . 9 /' 84 .9 
/ 164 / 79 .5 NF 117 . 3 I F 87 .1 
/ 166 IF 83 . 2 ~ 117 . 9 / 8 8 . 8 
IF 167 IF 83.2 NF 118 . 3 / 90 .3 
____.. 169 IF 83 . 6 IF llA . 6 / 91.8 
____.. 172 ~ 80. 4 ~ 118 . 9 / 92 . 4 
~ 174 IF 77. 4 NF 119.1 / 92 .5 
NF 176 NF 71.8 NF 117.? NF 93 . 6 
- ---- - - -
i 
en 
0 
Cfl 
- - -
TABLE 7fi-B : BlTStNESS AND ECONOJ!IC FORECASTS FlY STANDARD AND roOR'S 
FOR THE YEAR 194 2 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices Hnolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Month Federal Standar~ Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicator Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
·--""'+ /' / January ~ 181 72 . 6 ___,.. 117.4 9o .o 
February /' 183 HF 69 . 9 UF 117.3 / 96 •. 7 
Maroh / 186 NF 66.0 ___.. 117 . o 7 97 . 6 
April NF 189 llF 6 ~1 .3 1lF 117 .4 / 98.7 
May NF 191 IF 63.2 NF 117.3 / 98 .3 
June / 193 / 6d . l NF 117.2 __.. 98 . 6 
July NF 197 NF 68 . 2 NF 117 . 5 / 98 .7 
August NF 204 ~ 68.3 ~ 117.5 / 99 .2 
September IF 208 :? 6B. 4 ____. 117 .s NF 99 . 6 
October / 215 /' 74 . 2 ~ 117 .s / 100.0 
llovember NF 220 / 7ti .e __.. 117.!5 / 100. 3 ~., 0 
en 
December NF 223 NF 75 . 9 nF 11'! . 3 llF 101.0 
I 
L-- - -- - -
Month 
January 
February 
Maroh 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
november 
December 
-
-
TABLE 76- B: BTTSINESS AiJD ECONOl!IC FOHBCASTS BY STMIDARD AiiD POOR'S 
FOR THE YEAR 194~ 
Generhl Business Stock Prices Bond Prices Vmolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Federal Standar~ Stendard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indice.tor Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
NF 227 > 79 . 7 ---+ 117.6 / 101. 9 
IF 232 IF 84 . 8 ---+ 118 .0 / 102. 5 
· HF 2:'!5 / 88. 2 IF 117.8 IF 103.4 
I F 237 / ~n . 3 ____.. 117.9 ~ ~ 103.7 
/ 2Z.9 / 95 .2 / llA.l ~ 104.1 
IF 237 / 96. '7 NF 118 . 4 A . 7 103. 8 
__.. 240 / 98 . 5 liF 118 . 8 / 103.2 
__... 242 > 9 4. 1 ._.... 118 . 9 / 103. 1 
IF 241 / 95 . 6 NF llR . S NF 103.1 
247 ~ 94 .• 8 11R.7 / 103. 0 NF / NF 
~ 
IF 247 / 91 . 4 ~ 118. 3 IF 102. 9 
NF 241 NF 91.8 NF 117. 7 NF 103.2 
-
' L____ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
0'1 
0 
~ 
- -
.. 
TADLE 77-13 : BTifl iNE:i3 AliiD l~COHOlUC FORECASTS .BY STANDARD ATID roOR'S 
FOR THE YEAR 19'1.4 
Generhl Business Stock Prices Bond Prices ifuolesn1e Commodity 
Prices 
Mor..th Federal Standar~ Stendard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indice.tor Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
January ____. 243 / 94.6 ____. 118.2 ~ 103 . 3 
February IF 244 / 9 4 . 4 NF 118 . 2 ~ 103 . 6 
Maroh Nl<, 241 / 96.6 NF 118.3 / 103 . 8 
April ---Jio 239 / 95.1 NF 118 . 6 I F 103 . 9 
May UF 236 / 97.2 ~ 110 . 8 IF 104.0 
June ~ 23~ > 101 . 5 ____,. 118.6 IF 104.3 
July ~ 230 ? 104. 3 _. 118.6 IF 104.1 
August IF 232 / 102 .? ----+- 11B.7 IF 103 . 9 
September IF 230 / 100. 7 NF 119 . 0 NF 104.0 
October IF 232 / 103 . 5 
---
119 .0 NF 104.1 
november ~ / _ __...., I 232 102.7 119.0 NF 101. -1 
I 
g 
00 
December NF 232 NF 104 .. 7 liF 11~. 4 NF 104.7 I 
I 
-
-Month 
January 
February 
Maroh 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
november 
December 
- -
TABLE 78- B: B J~:::~ms g AND L<.!OU0UI C l''OHI:CADTS BY STANDARD AUD POOR 1 S 
FOR THE YEAR 1945 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices Vmolesn1e Commodity 
Prices 
Federal Standar~ Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicator Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
·~ 2M / l OB. 4 IF 120. 8 / 104. 9 
IF 236 / 113 . 0 NF 121. 5 --+ 105.2 / 
NF 2 ~5 / lll. R / 122.0 -"""+ 105.3 
IF 230 / 114.4 --+ 122.0 ~ 105 . 7 
~ 225 / 118 . 2 --+ 121 . 9 / 106 .0 
~ 220 / 120. 7 --+ 121. 6 / 106.1 
~ 210 > 11B. 4 NF 121.7 / 105. 9 
NF 186 / 117 . 9 NF 121. 5 / 105 . 7 
NF 167 / 12 8 .1 -+ 121. 3 /' 105 . 2 
~ 162 ~ ~ 132.0 --+ 121. 4 / 105 .9 
? 168 / 136.S ____. 121. 5 / 10(}. 8 
NF 163 NF 139 . 7 NF 121, 8 NF 107. 1 
' 
I I 
I 
~ 
0 (I) 
-TABLE ?P-1~ :· B'JS:::NESS AHD J<: CO NC lMI I! FOHBCA~>TS RY STANDARD AND POOR 'S 
FOR THE YEAR 1946 
Generhl Business Stock Prices Bond Prices ifuo1esale Commodity 
Prices 
Mor.th Federal Stande.r9. Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indice.tor Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
January / 160 --"""+ / 144 .11 --+ 123.2 / 107.1 
February IF 152 ~ 143 .3 / 124.2 / 107 . 7 
Maroh ~ 168 IF 14lc. fl NF 124.6 / 108.9 
April IF 165 ~ 151 . 6 BF 124.6 / 110 . 2 
May / 159 ~ 154.3 NF 123.7 ~ 111.0 
June 7 1'10 7 l5~'S.2 --+ 124.1 7 112.9 
July · HF 1'12 / 149 . 6 m· 123.8 / 124. 3 
August / 1'78 5 146. 11 ~ 123. 4 / 1 2~1 . 1 
September 7 180 HF 125. 4 --+ 122.6 ~ 124 .0 
October 
' 
182 NF 122. 3 --+ 122 .l r 134 .1 --Jilo 
november IF 183 '\.. 120.6 --+ 122 .. 1 /4 139.7 0'1 ~ 
December NF l t3 2 HF 12fi.5 HF 121.8 HF 140 .. 9 
• • • 
TABLE 80-H: D:!SINE~:l-3 AND ECOi,lOMIC Fom:cA;:.;TS BY 8'fAND1\ HD AliD POOR 1 S 
FOR THE YEAR 1 ~1.!1-7 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices ~bolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Month Federal Standar~ Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indice.t or Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
January ~ 189 BF 125 . 2 IF 122.8 ~ 141.5 
February < 189 ~ 12B.7 NF 122.9 .--.. 14~ .6 
Maroh IF 190 / 12 ;z; . 'l __,. 122. 9 ~ 149 . 5 
April 
.<; 187 IF llD.3 __. 123.3 ~ H:7 .7 
May "-..- 185 ~ 115.2 ~ 123•4 ~ 147 . 1 
June ~ 104 / 119.1 __. 123.1 NF 147 .7 
July IF 176 NF 12li .o NF 123.1 NF 150 . 6 
August ~ 1B2 NF 124. ti BF 1?.3.2 / 153.7 
September 
-----... 186 ..,....,. 12;j .1 ~ 122.5 < 157.4 
October ~ 120 / 125.1 ~ 120.6 /"" 158 .5 
llovember ~ / ---+ 192 12!3.6 liF 119 . 3 IF 159.7 0'1 
-+ f-.J f-.J 
December NF 192 NF 12:1 . 4 NF 117. 8 NF 163 . 2 
• • -
B U S I N E S S AND E C 0 N 0 M I C F 0 R E C A S T S 
-Red 
F 0 R T H E Ull!TED S TA TES 
B y U N I T E D BU S INE SS S E R V I C E 
1 9 2 8 1 9 3 7 
KEY TO SYMBOLOGY 
/ Upward movellent ~ Irregular upward movement 
~ 
~ 
Sidewise movement ~ Irregular sidewise movement 
Downward movement ~ Irregular do,tnward movement 
~ Approaching a top 
~Approaching a bottom 
IF · Insufficient forecas~ 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO COLORS 
- Green 
short-term forecast (approximately ~ne to t hree months i n advance) 
- - medium-ter m f orecast (approximately four to six months i n advance) 
-Blue -- long-term forecast (more t han six month~ in ad~nce) 
C11 
1-
~ 
• • • -
TABLE 81- B: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS BY UNITED BUSINESS SERVICE 
FOR THE YEAR 1928 
Generhl Business Stock Prices Bond Prices ifuolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Month Federal Standar~ Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indice.tor Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
January / 94 ~ 141.9 92.95 ~ 96.4 ____,. / 
February ~ 95 ~ 139.7 IF 92.83 IF 95.8 
Maroh / 96 ~ 145.6 ~ 93.08 ___.,. 95.5 
April / 95 IF 164.1 / 93.08 IF 96.6 
.. 
May ~ 97 IF 160.6 ~ 92.83 IF 97.5 
June ~ 98 NF 153.4 ~ 91.72 ~ 96.7 
July ~ 99 ~ 152.3 ---Jio' 91 .11 "-.. 97.4 
August tt 101 ~ 156.6 NF 90.63 ~ 97.6 - ~
September / 101 IF 165.4 ____,. 90. 99 ~ 98 .6 
October ____.. 103 IF 168.0 ~ 90.87 ____. 96.7 
november ---Jilo 106 IF 180.7 
____.. 91.23 ~ 95.8 ~ ~ c.n ..... c:,; 
December 
__...,. ~ to~ ~0 ~ 107 ....,...::r lAl.O _, . I 90.51 95 . 8 
.-' j - ---
• • • -
TABLE 82.;.B1 BUSI NESS AND ECO.NOMIC FORECASTS BY tnHTED BUSINESS SERVICE 
FOR THE ,YEAR 1929 
Generhl Business Stock Prices Bond Prices Yfuolesale Commodity 
' 
Prices 
Month Federal Stande.r~ Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicator Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
January ~ 108 IF NF ~ 95.9 ~ 195.6 90.87 
February / ..., 108 "-... 196.9 m· 90.87 
____.. 95.4 
Maroh / 108 ~ 199 .• 7 NF 90.75 < 96.1 
April ~ 110 ~ 197•0 IF 89.55 ~ 95.5 
May ~ 112 J.TF 198.3 IF 89.32 ~ 94 .7 
June 
"-... 
113 ~ 201.4 ~ 89.32 ~ 95 .2 
July ~ 114 ~ 218.9 ~ 88.49 ----Jio· 96.5 
August /~ 114 ~ 230.3 IF 88.26 NF 96.3 
September / 112 NF 237.8 __...,. 88.0:5 __...,. 96.1 
October ~ 110 NF 213.0 ~ 87.91 "'-. 95~1 
november ~ 105 ~ 159.6 ./ 88 .15 ~ 93 .5 (11 > ...... ~ 
December :::::: "'-. 
___ .---:r 
~ 100 162.4 _? 87 . 57 93 . 3 
- -
• 
-
TABLE 83-B: BUSINESS AND ECONOHIC FORECA STS BY UNITED BUSINESS SERVICE 
FOR TEE YEAR 1930 
Generhl Business Stock Prices Bond Prices Ymo1esnle Commodity 
Prices 
Month Federal Ste.ndar~ Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicator Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
January ~ 100 ~ 165.0 / 88.86 < 92 .5 
February / 100 / 174.0 / 88.96 < 91.4 
Maroh ~ 98 / 182.0 / 89.20 ~ 90.2 
April / 98 ) 191.1 / 90 .. 03 ~ 90.0 
May ___,. 96 / 180.0 / 90.39 ~ 88.8 
June 
___. 
ty 93 IF 161.4 / 90.51 NF 86.8 . 
July ~ 89 IF 15?.7 / 91.11 ~ 84.4 
August / 86 NF 156.9 / 91.23 ~ 84.3 
September / 85 IF 157 .1 / 92 .09 
___,. 
to/ 84.4 
October r 83 NF 134.7 / 92.71 ___. 83 .0 
november / 81 IF 12:~ . 2 / 92.83 ____.. 81.3 ::n ...... (11 
December / 79 NF 115.5 IF 92.33 NF 79.6 
-Month 
January 
February 
Maroh 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
november 
December 
-~ -
• • • -
TABLE 84-B: BUSINESS AND ECONOUIC l''ORECASTS BY UNITED BUSINESS SERVICE 
FOR THE YEAR 1931 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices llliolesa1e Commodity 
Prices 
Federal Standar~ Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicator Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
/ / 
~ 
78 ~ 118.5 91.11 ~ 78.2 
/ 79 IF 12(3.5 / 92 .58 NF 76.8 
/ 80 / 128.4 ~ 92.83 IF 76.0 
/ 80 NF 116.3 ___. 93.33 IF 74.8 
-)oo 80 /~ 103.5 / 95.58 ~ 73.2 
___. 77 NF 100.4 / 94.47 ~ 72.1 
~ 76 NF 103 .7 NF 94 .69 IF 72.0 
~ 73 ~ 100.8 NF 94 . 72 IF 72.1 
/ 70 IF 86 .. 3 ~ ~ 94 .47 ~ 71.2 
IF 68 IF 73 . 7 ~ 93 . 96 ~ 70.3 
/.., 67 IF 75 . 7 NF 90.15 ____... 70.2 
/ 66 -~ IF ~ t~ 61 . 0 88.03 68 . 6 
~ 
(,., 
r-' 
m 
.. 
· Month 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
november 
December 
.. • -
TABLE 85-B: BUSINESS AND ECO NOMIC FORECASTS BY UNITED BUSINESS SERVICF~ 
FOR THE YEAR 1932 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices ~nolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Federal Ste.nde.r~ Stendard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicator Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
/ 64 / 61.3 lfF 86.08 ~ 67.3 
/ 63 ~ 59.6 / 84.20 NF 66.3 
/ 62 / 60.0 / 81.73 IF 66.0 
IF 58 IF 46.3 NF 84.20 / 65.5 
IF 56 IF 42.0 --J!oo 82.26 '1t 64.4 
. 
IF 54 / 35.9 / 82.69 IF 63.9 
___. 5S IF 37 . 9 ___. 82 .15 ~ 64.5 
' ;:; 54 /" 56.3 IF 82.05 / 65.2 
/ 58 / 61.5 / 
____.. 
85.19 
:Y 65.3 
~ 60 -"""+ 52.7 IF 87.34 ~ 64.4 
~ 59 IF 50.2 / 87.57 IF 63 . 9 
____. 
58 IF 50.1 -+ 07.80 ~ 62 . 6 
en 
..... 
-"'! 
___j 
• • • -
TABLE 86- D: BUSINESS AND ECO NOMIC li'OHECASTS. BY lnli'fED BUSI NBSS SERVICE 
FOR THE YEAR 1933 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices Viliolesale Commodity 
Prices 
Month Federal Standar~ Stendard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indice.tor Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
January ____. 58 / 51.8 / 88.61 IF 61.0 
February ___. 57 / 47 . 5 IF 93 .08 / 59.8 
March / 54 / 45 . 6 NF 87 . 80 / 60 .2 
April / 58 --N--> 50.2 IF 87.80 / 60.4 
May d' ~ 68 IF 66.4 IF . 86.64 ~ 62~7 
I 
/ 
___. 
June / 78 79.1 / 91. 23 65.0 --}11> 
July · / 85 NF 85 .0 ___,.. 92 . 58 / 68 . 9 
August 
____. 
82 / 79 . 3 / 93.70 / 69.6 ~ 
September IF 77 / 79.0 NF 94 . 21 ~ 70.8 ~ 
October _,.,.:f' 73 / 73 . 3 IF' 93 . 70 _____,. 71.2 
november 
----
69 IF ?3 .0 ~ 93 . 70 __.. 71.1 0'1 ..... (X) 
December ~ ~ / to/ 70 74.3 ______.., 90 . 99 70 . 8 
-Month 
January 
February 
Uaroh 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
november 
December 
• • 
-
TABLE 87-B: BUSINESS AND ECOUOMIC FOHECltSTS BY UNITED BUSINESS Sl<:RVICE 
FOR THE YEAR 1934 
Generhl Business Stock Prices Bond Prices lfuolesale Commodity 
Prices 
Federal Standar~ Stsndard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve .Indicator and Indicator and Indicator Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
/ 72 / 79.9 
""' 
92.95 _____.,. 72.2 
/ 75 ~ / 85.0 ____. 94.98 IF 73.6 
/ 79 / 81.3 
____.. 
96.00 / 73.7 ~ 
/ 79 IF 84.1 / 97 .44 ~ 73.3 
~ 80 rw 75.8 IF 98.11 ~ 73.7 
t~ 79 ~ 77.6 / 98.64 ~ 74.6 
~ 73 ~ 75.4 / 99.86 ~ 74.8 t y 
~ 72 NF 71.6 ~ 100.0 / 76.4 
/a!d ~ 70 ~ ~ / 70 .7 !}t' and~ 100.1 ~ and '\ 77.6 
/ 71 IF 71.1 __,. 99.18 ~ 76.5 
/ 72 IF 73.3 _____.,. 99 .86 '1t 76 .5 
/ 77 ~ 73.1 / 100. 8 ___,.. 76.9 
i 
I 
I 
c.n 
..... 
tO 
_j 
• • • -
TABLE 88-13: BUSINESS AND ECOUOMIC FORECASTS BY UNITJ.::O BUS I NESS SERVICE 
FOR THE YEAR 1935 
Gener~l Business Stock Prioes Bond Prices Yfuolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Mor..th Federal Standar9. Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indice.tor Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
~ / ~ January ~ 83 73.6 101.5 ~ 78.8 
February IF 85 NF 71 . 5 ~~ 103. 4 ____. 79.5 
Ma.roh ~ 64 NF 68.0 ____. 104.5 ~ ~ 79.4 
April IF 02 NF 71.3 ~ 104.7 ~ 80.1 ty 
May ~· 83 / 77.2 ____.. 105.5 ~ 80.2 
June > . 84 NF 80 . 3 ~ 105 •. , ~. 79.8 
July --""'+ / ~ ~ ty 84 83 .8 ty 106.6 79.4 
.August 
'l 87 / 88.0 IF 107.5 ~ 80.5 
September / 89 / 80.8 IF 106 .7 / 80 . 7 
October / 92 IF 90 . 9 ~ 106.4 / 80 . 5 
november 94 ~ --Joo / 99.5 ____.. 106.6 --""'+ 80 .6 C11 N 0 
I 
December / 95 NF 101.1 __.. 107 .o _____,. 80 . 9 
---
• •• • -
TAB~ ae- B: BUSINESS ANn ECONOMIC FORECASTS BY UNITED BUSINESS SERVICE 
FOR THE YEAR 1936 
Generkl Business Stock Prices Bond Prices ~fuolesa1e Commodity 
Prices 
Month Federal Standar9 Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicator Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
.' 
Index Index Index Index 
January _,.,...._. 94 NF 107.3 ~ 10?.6 
~ ~ 80.0 
____.. 
February ~ 92 IF 112.8 ~ 108.2 ~ 80.6 
Maroh ~ 9~ NF 114.8 __.,. 108.5 ~ 79.6 
April / 98 IF 112.6 __,.. 109.1 ~ 79.7 
May ~ 100 IF 107.6 IF 109.1 ~ 78.6 
June ~ 103 IF 111.5 NF 109.3 ~ 79.2 
July · / 104 NF 116.2 ~ 109.9 IF 80.5 
August 
'l 106 / 119.2 109.7 __.. 81.6 ~ ~ 
/ 108 / 120.5 110.2 ~ 81.6 September ____,.. ~ 
-
October / "' 110 
~ ~ 126.6 ---+ 110.7 NF 81 .5 
llovember ( 113 NF 131.1 ~ 110.7 / 82 . 4 C1l r.:J 
...... 
December NF 116 NF 130.0 NF 111.6 NF 84.2 
- -
... 
- -
TABLE 90- B: BUSINESS AND ECONOHIC FORECASTS BY UUI TED BUSIUESS SERVI CE 
FOR THE YEAR 1937 
Generhl Business Stock Prices Bond Prices ~bolesn1e Commodity 
Prices 
Month Federal Standar~ Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicator Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
Janu&ry ~ 116 ~ 133.5 IF 111.4 / 85.9 
February ~ llB IF 136.7 IF 111.4 / 86 . 3 
Ma.roh / 120 / 136.6 ~ 110 •. 7 / 87.8 
April ~ 120 / 120.1 1W 109.1 / 88 .0 
___. ~ ~ May ~0 121 123.3 ___. 109.6 ~ 87.4 
June ~ 119 NF 119 .6 _,.. 109.7 ~ 87.~ 
July ~ ~ / ~ 87.9 120 126.0 110.0 ~ 
August 
'l 119 'l 12'7.3 IF 110.2 / 87 . 5 
/ ~ September 115 NF 111.0 ____. 109.7 ~ 87 .4 
October ~ 107 ~ 94 . 3 ____... 109 .7 _,.. 85 . 4 
~ ·/ '1t en november 96 87.6 NF 110.2 83 . 3 N N 
December NF 87 NF 8fi . 7 NF 110 .7 NF 82 .0 
J 
• • 
----
BUSINESS AND E C 0 N 0 M I C F 0 R E C A S T S 
F 0 R THE U H I T E D S T A T E S 
B y UNITED B U S I N E S S SERVICE 
1 9 3 8 - 1 9 4 7 
KEY TO SYMBOLOGY 
/ Upward ·movement 
~ Sidewise movement 
~ Irregular upward movement 
~ Irregular sidewise movement 
~ Downward movement ~ Irregular do,mward movement 
~ Approaohing a top 
~Approaching a bott9m 
IF Insufficient forecast 
NF No forecast 
KEY TO COWRS 
--- Red -- short-term forecast (approximately one to three months in advance) 
--- Green -- medium-term forecast (approximately four to six months in advance) 
---Blue -- long-tern1 forecast (more than six monthA in advance) 
Ul 
N 
Ul 
- . • • • 
TABLE 91-Bs BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FOilliCASTS flY UNITED BUSINESS SERVICE 
FOR THE YEAR 1938 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices lfuolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Month Federal Standar9. Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicator Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
January 6 85 . / 87.4 NF 111.1 /' 80.9 
February - ~ 84 ___. 85 .2 __. 111.3 IF 79.8 
/ 
_ __., 
Maroh 84 IF 79.2 IF 111.1 to/ 79.7 
___. 
~ April ty 82 IF 76.5 IF 109. 9 78.7 
--+ May t y 81 / 78.0 IF 111.1 I F 78.1 
June ~ ~ ~ 81 79.7 ---Jio 111.0 ~ 78.3 
July 
'l 86 / 93.6 111.8 ~ 78.8 _____.,. / 
August ~ 90 NF 94 .0 / 112.2 ~ 78.1 
September ~ 93 IF 89.6 II'' 111.8 / 78.3 
October / 96 / 98 . 5 ~ 112.7 / 77 . 6 
november / 100 / 99 . 4 IF 113 . 3 / 77.5 
December NF 101 NJt' 97 .1 NF 113.6 NF 77.0 
--
I 
i 
en 
N 
.,.. 
___j 
• 
., 
• 
-
TABlE 92-B: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECAS TS BY UNITED BUSI NESS SERVICE 
FOR THE YEAR 1939 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices ifuolesn1e Commodity 
Prices 
Month Federal Standar~ Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicator Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
January t~ 101 ____,.. 97.,0 ____. 114.6 9 76.9 
February t~ 101 / 96.1 ~ / 114.6 ___.. ~ 76. 9 
Maroh 7 101 / 96 .0 / 115.1 / 76.7 
April ____. 98 NF 85.0 NF 115.1 ____,.. 76.2 
~ 
May ~ 98 IF 88.4 --+ 115.6 / 76.2 
June ~ 103 t~/ 89.9 ___,.. 115.9 __..., ----;.. 75.6 
July / 105 / 91 .8 ____.. 116.1 / 7'5 . 4: 
August / 105 / 90. 7 ____,.. 115.8 / 75.0 
September / 114 ti) 99.7 / 111.0 / 79 .1 
/ / ~ 9 i October 121 100.7 112.4 79.4 
november ~ 124 / 98 . 9 < 114.8 / 79 .2 ('J'1 ·j N ('J'1 
December NF 125 NF 97 .0 NF 115.5 NF 79 .2 J 
-- -
-
------,=--.. .r • • 
TABLE 93-Bt BUSINESS AND ECOOOUIC FUHBCASTS BY UlUTED BUSINESS SERVICE 
FOR THE YEAR 1940 
Generh1 Business Stock Prices Bond Prices lfuolesa1e Commodity 
Prices 
Month Federal Ste.nde.r~ Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicator Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index I 
~ 122 / 116.1 ___. 79.4 January 97.4 IF / 
February ~ /' ~ 117 96.8 IF 116.4 ty 78.7 
Maroh ~ 114 /' 96.7 ~ 78.4 IF 116.4 ______.. 
April /' 114 / 90 .1 IF 116.8 ~ 78.6 
May / 118 / 86.1 ____. 115.4 / 78.4 
June / 123 NF 78.1 ~ 115.0 IF 77.5 
July J:W 123 UF 80.0 m· 116.1 NF 77.7 . 
August / 126 IF 81.6 ~ 116.1 ~ 77 . 4 
September / 12.9 /' 85 .5 IF 115.9 /' 78.0 
October / 132 IF 86 .0 ___... 116.7 /' 78.7 ' 
november /~ 136 /' BG .7 IF 117.1 ~ 79.6 ~ a> 
December NF 140 llF 84.9 NF 117. 7 NF 80 .0 
- -
__;__;, 
__j 
-Month 
January 
February 
Uaroh 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
llovember 
December 
-
• • ~------------------------~~-------------
TABLE 94-Ba BUSINESS AllD ECONOMIC FORECASTS BY UNITED BUSINES S SERVICE 
FOR THE YEAR 1941 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices 
Federal Standar~ Standard 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and 
Board Poor's Foor's 
Index Index Index 
~ / tJ1 143 85.0 --"""+ 117.2 / 
~ ~ 147 IF 80.1 ~ 116.9 
~ 152 / 80 .. 3 ~ 116.8 
'l 149 / 77.9 ~ 116.3 
? 160 / 77.1 IF 116.9 
/ 164 ~ 79.5 ~ 117.3 
/ 166 ~ ~ 83.2 ~ 117.9 
/ 167 ~ 83 .2 IF 118.3 
-""'+ 169 -""'+ / 63.6 IF 118 .5 
/' 172 / 80.4 ~ 118.9 
~ 174 ~ 77~ 4 NF 119 .1 
NF 176 NF 71.8 NF 117.7 
ifuolesale Commodity 
Prices 
Bureau of 
Indice.tor Labor 
Statistics 
Index 
? 80.8 
~ 
/ 80.6 
/ 81.5 
/ 83.2 
/ 84.9 
/ 87.1 
/ 88 . 8 
'l 90 .3 
/ 91.8 
~ 92.4 ~ 
/ 92.5 
NF 93 .6 
I 
J 
I 
' 
i 
I 
i 
I 
C11 
1\) 
...., 
-------- • • • '-
TABLE 95- B: BUSINESS AND Jt~CONOUIC Ji"'ORECASTS BY UUITED BUSINESS SERVICE 
FOR THE YEAR 1942 
Gener&.l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices Vfuolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Mor.th Federal Standar~ Stendard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indicator Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
January / 181 / 72.6 ~ 117.4 / 96 .0 
February / 183 N'F 69 . 9 ~ 117.3 ____. 96.7 
March / 186 NF 66 .0 117 .o ~ 97.6 NF / 
April / 189 ~ 63.3 NF 117.4 / 98.7 
May / 191 / 63.2 NF 117.3 / 98 . 8 
June / 193 / 66 . 1 117 .2 ~ 98 .6 ----. ~ 
July NF 197 NF 68 .2 NF 117.5 / 98 . 7 
August NF 204 UF 68 .3 
__,__... 
~ 117.6 / 99 .2 
September IF 208 NF 69 .4 IF 117.5 / 99 . 6 
October /' 215 NF 74 . 2 NF 117.5 / 100.0 
november NF 220 / 75 . 2 ~ 117.5 7 100.3 ~ 
December NF 223 NF 75 . 9 NF 117 . 3 NF 101 .0 I ~ 
• • -
TABLE 96-B: BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC FORECASTS BY UNITED BUSINESS SERVICE 
FOR THE YEAR 1943 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices Yfuoles~le Commodity 
Priet>s 
Month Federal Standar~ Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indiee.tor Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
January / 227 ) 79.7 NF 117.6 / 101.9 
February IF 232 / 84.8 IF 118.0 NF 102 o5 
Maroh IF 235 / 88 .2 ~ 117.8 / 103.4 
April ~ 237 NF 91.3 IF 117.9 ~ 103.7 ' ) : 
May 239 ' . 95.2 118.1 ~ 104.1 IF NF NF / 
June / 237 / 96.7 --+ 118.4 NF 103.8 
July / 240 / 98 .6 NF 118.8 -:-""+ 103.2 to~ / 
August 242 ) 94.4 118 . 9 ~ 103.1 --+ ~ / 
September --+ 244 / 95.6 118.8 ~ 103.1 __... / 
October --+ 247 ~ 94.8 ~ 118.7 / 103.0 
___..,.,. ~ / 01 november 247 91.4 ____., 118.3 102.9 N CD 
December UF 241 NF 91.8 NF 117. 7 llF 103.2 
-
-
• • ... 
TABLE 97-Bz BUSINESS AND ECONO!fi C FORECASTS BY UNITBD BUSillESS SERVI CE 
FOR THE YEJ\R 1944 
Gener~l Busineas Stock Prices Bond Prices Ymolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Mor.th Federal Standar~ Stendard Bureau of' 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indice.tor Labor 
Board Poor's Foor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
Janu&.ry IF 243 / 94.6 ......__..... 118.2 ·~ 103.3 
February ........... 244 NF 94.4 ___... 118·.2 ? 103.6 
Maroh ~ •241 / 96 .. 6 NF 118.3 ? 103 .. 8 
April ~ 239 / 95.1 IF 118.6 / 103 .. 9 
May ~ 236 IF 97 .2 --"""+ 118.8 -""'+ 104.0 
June UF 235 / 101.5 --+ 118.6 UF 104 .. 3 
July ~ 230 < 104.3 ---JIIo 118.6 IF 104 .. 1 
August ~ 232 / 102.7 __... 118.7 IF 103. 9 
September IF 230 > 100.7 NF 119.0 IF 104.0 
October IF 232 NF 103.5 NF 119.0 !F 104.1 
C1'l 
november ----+ 232 UP' 102.7 _____. 119.0 IF 104.4· Oil 0 
December - 119.4 104.7 NF 2:52 llF 104.7 UJ.i' N'F 
----~--- •• • ... 
TABLE 98-B: BUSTiiESS AND ECONOMIC FORECA~3TS BY UNITED BUSINESS SERVICE 
FOR THE YEAR 1945 
Gener~1 Business Stock Prices Bond Prices Yfuoles nle Commodity 
Prices 
Month Federal Standar9. Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indice. t or Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
January NF 234 / 108.4 --+ 120.8 ~ 104.9 
February IF 236 / 113. 0 --+ 121.5 r 105 . 2 
Maroh --+ 236 / · 111.8 122.0 105.3 ----J.'> --+ _,..,._. 
April ~ 230 / 114.4 ___..... 122 ,0 ~ 105,7 
May ~· 225 ) llH.2 _.. 121.9 IF 106.0 
June ~ 220 / 120.7 --+ 121.6 7 106.1 
July '\. 210 / 118.4 --+ 121.7 ? 105.9 
August ~ 186 ~ 117.9 NF 121.5 ·~ / 105?7 
September ~ 167 / 126. 1 ~ 121. 3 -"""+ 105,2 / 
October ~ 162 NF 132 . 0 --+ 121 .4 ~ 105.9 
november ~ / / (11 168 136.9 --+ 121. 6 106.8 ~ ....... 
December NF 163 NF 139.7 NF 121.8 NF 107.1 
... -·----- • • 
.. 
TABLE 99-B.: BUSINESS AND ECOUOMIC FOREGASTS BY TniTTF:D BUSI NESS SERVICE 
FOR THE YEAR 1946 
Gener~l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices Vfuolesale Commodity 
Prices 
Month Federal Stande.r~ Stendard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Ind1.ce.tor Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
January / 160 ') 144 . 8 ____.. 123 . 2 ~ 107. 1 
./ 
February / 152 ;; 14~~ .3 __. 124.2 / 107.7 
Maroh / 168 y 141.8 NF 124.6 r 108.9 
April IF 165 ~ 151.6. UF 124.6 ? 110.2 
May ~ 159 / 154.3 ____.., 123.7 / 111.0 
June ~ 170 / 153.2 _...., 124.1 / 112.9 
July ~ 172 / 149.6 ll'F 123.8 / 124 . 3 
August ~ 178 ); 146 .4 NF 123. 4 / 12 9. 1 
September 
_...., 
180 Ul!' 12u.4 122 . 6 /~ 124. 0 ~ --...... 
October ~ 182 UF 122.3 --..... 122.1 < 1M.1 
november ~ ~ 01 183 120.6 IF 122 . 1 _...., 139 . 7 (A C\:1 
December NF 182 UJ.' 12f>.5 NF 121.8 N.F 140. 9 
----·· 
Month 
January 
February 
Maroh 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
llovember 
December 
• • • 
--.. 
TABLE 100-B: BUSI NESS AND ECotroHi c FORECASTS BY uniTED BUSINES S SERVICE 
FOR TEE YEAR 1947 
Gener&l Business Stock Prices Bond Prices ifuolesnle Commodity 
Prices 
Federal Standarg. Standard Bureau of 
Indicator Reserve Indicator and Indicator and Indice.tor Labor 
Board Poor's Poor's Statistics 
Index Index Index Index 
~· 189 ..,....... 125.2 ___...... 122.8 ~ 141.5 
< 189 / 128.7 NF 122 . 9 ~ ~ 144. 6 ~ 190 IF 123 .. '7 NF 122.9 ~ 149 . 5 
~ 187 / 119 .3 ---1'- 123.3 ~ 147.7 
~ 185 IF 115.2 ~ 123.4 
"" 
147.1 
~ 184 / 119. 1 NF' 123.1 ~ 147.7 
~ 176 NF 126.0 123.1 
..,....... 
150.6 
----+ ~ 
~ 182 NF 124.fi --P 123.2 < 153.7 
~ 186 ~ 123 .1 __.. 122.5 ~ 157 . 4 _.,. __,. 
____., 
190 / 125.1 ~ 120.6 / 158 .5 ___.... 
_____. 
192 --""'+ 123.6 119 . 3 159.7 
---11- NF IF 
NF 192 NF 122. 4 NF 117.8 NF 163.2 
cr1 
VI 
VI 
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APPENDIX C 
IliDEXES USED AND C RARTS 0 1'' Tllli~E INDEXES 
1928 - 1947 
TABLE 1-Ct Federal Reserve Board's Index of Industrial Producti on in 
the United States. 
CHART 1-C: Federal Reserve Board~ s Index of Industrial Producti on 
in the United States. 
TABLE 2-C: Standard. and Poorts Composite Index of Stock Frioes in 
the United States. 
C~R!' 2-C: Standard and Poor•s Composite Index of Stock Prices in 
the United States. 
TABLE 3-C: Standard and Poor's Compos:i.te I nrlex or High-Grade Corporate 
Bond Prices in the United States. 
CHART 3-C: Standard and Poor's Composite Index of High-Grade Cor-
porate Bond Pri oes in the United states. 
TABLE 4-C: Bureau of Labor Statistics' Index of Ubolcsale Commodity 
Prices in the Un.i ted St.ates. 
CITART 4-C: Bureau of Labor Statistics' Index of Wholesale Commodity 
Prices in the United States. 
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TABLE 1C: FEDERAL RESERVE OOARD' S INDEX OF lNDUSTHIAL PRODUCTION IN THE UNITED STATES 
1928 - 1947 
(Combined Index - Atljuated) 
(1936-1939 = 100) 
Month f ].~28 1929 : -1930 ! 1931 I 1932 I 1933 1934 1935 I 1936 I 1937 I 1938 1939 1 1940 1941 ; 1942 1 1943 
January 94 i 108 100 78 64 50 
Pebruary 95 I 108 100 79 63 57 
llaroh 96 108 98 80 62 54 
fipril 95 I 110 98 80 58 58 
!lay 97 I 112 96 80 66 68 
June 98 ! 113 93 77 54 78 
July 99 114 89 76 53 86 
August 101 114 86 73 54 82 
September 101 112 85 I 70 68 
77 
October 103 110 83 I 68 60 73 
I 
November 
Deoember 
106 106 81 67 
59 I 69 
' 
107 I 100 7!1 ! 66 68 70 
Source& Federal Reserve Bulletins. 
---
-
72 83 94 
75 85 92 
79 84 93 
79 82 98 
80 83 100 
79 I 84 103 
I 
73 84 104 
72 87 106 
70 89 108 
71 92 110 
72 94 113 
I 
77 ' 95 ! 116 I ' 
-
116 85 
118 84 
120 84 
120 82 
121 81 
119 81 I 1 
120 86 
119 90 
115 93 I 1 
107 96 I 1 
96 100 
87 101 
01 122 143 181 227 
I 
01 117 I 147 183 232 
' 
01 114 1 152 186 235 
I 
98 114 I 149 189 237 
' 
98 118 160 191 239 
03 123 164 193 237 
05 123 166 197 240 
05 126 167 204 242 
14 129 169 208 244 
21 132 I 112 215 247 
I 
24 ! 136 I 174 220 247 
! I I 
25 I 140 : 176 I 223 241 
__ j 
.. 
~-
' 1944 1945 1946 1947 
243 234 160 189 
244 236 152 189 
241 235 168 190 
239 230 165 187 
236 226 169 186 
235 220 170 184 
230 210 172 176 
232 186 178 182 
230 167 180 186 
232 162 182 190 
232 168 183 192 
232 163 182 192 
. -- ~ ~ 
-
CHART 1C: FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD'S INDEX OF INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION IN THE UNITED STATES 
1928 - 1947 
+Index Numbers ( 1935-1939 = 100) (Combined Index - Adjusted) 
250 t 
240 
230 
200 
190 l 
180 
170 
160 
150 
140 
110 
90 
80 
70 
60 
50 
0 
1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 
Source: Federal Reserve Bulletins. 
TABLE 2C: STANDARD AND POOR'S COMPOSITE INDEX OF STOCK PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES ( l) 
1928 - 1947 
(Monthly Averages of Weekly Indexes) 
(In Dollars) 
( 1935-1939 - 100) 
' 
1938 i 1939 11940 Mont h 1928 1929 1930 1 1931 1932 : 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 
' 
January 141.9 l-95.6 165.0 118.5 61 . 3 51.8 79.9 73 . 6 107 . 3 153.5 87.4 97.0 97 . 4 85.0 72. 6 79.7 94 .6 108.4 144.8 125.2 
Febr uary 139.7 196 . 9 174 . 8 126.5 59.6 47.6 86.0 71.5 112.6 136.7 85 .2 95.1 96.8 80.1 69.9 84.8 94.4 113.0 143.3 128 .7 
March 145. 6 199 .7 182.0 128.4 60.0 45.6 81.3 68.0 114. B 136.6 79.2 96.0 96.7 80.3 66.0 88.2 96 .6 111. 8 141. 8 123.7 
April 154.1 197 .o 191.1 115.3 46.3 50.2 84.1 71.3 112.6 128.1 76.5 85.0 98 ~1 77.9 63 .3 91 .3 95.1 114.4 151.6 119.3 
l·~ay 160.6 198.3 180.0 103.5 42.0 66. 4 75.8 77.2 107.6 123.3 78.0 88 . 4 85.1 77.1 63.2 95.2 97 .2 118 . 2 154 . 3 115.2 
June 153. 4 201.4 161.4 100.4 35.9 79.1 77.6 80.3 111.5 119.6 79 • ., 89.9 78.1 79 .5 66 .1 96 .7 101.5 120. 7 153.2 119.1 
I 
July 152.3 218. 9 1157. 7 103.7 37. 9 85.0 75. 4 83.B 116.2 1126.0 93.6 91. 8 80.8 83.2 68 .2 98 .5 104.3 118.4 149 . 6 126.0 
I August 166.6 230.3 155.9 100.8 56. 3 79.3 71. 6 88.0 119.2 127.3 94.0 90.1 I 81.6 83.2 68.3 94.4 102.7 117. 9 146. 4 124.5 
September 165.4 237. 8 157.1 86 .3 61.5 79.0 70.7 89.R 120.5 111.0 89 .6 I 99.7 1 86.5 83.6 69 .4 95.6 100.7 126.1 125.4 12S•l 
I 
October 168.0 213.0 134.7 73.7 52.7 73.3 71.1 90. 9 126. 6 94 .3 98.6 100.7 86 .0 80.4 74.2 94.8 103.5 132.0 122.3 125.1 
November 180.7 159.6 123.2 j 75. 7 50.2 73.0 73.3 99 .5 131.1 87.6 99 .4 98 . 9 ; 86.7 1 77. 4 75.2 91-4 1102.7 136.9 120. 6 123.6 
December 181.0 162 .4 116.5 1 61.0 50.1 74.3 73.1 101.1 130.0 85 . 7 97.1 97 .0 84.9 71. 8 75.9 91.8 104.7 139.7 126.5 122. 4 
'----· ·-
I 
- - '- - -
( 1) The index is a composite of 416 stocks consisting of 55 industrial groups totaling 365 oompan1ea; 20 railroad companies; 
and 3 utility groups totaling 31 companie s . 
Source: Standard and Poor' s Trade and Securities Statistics , 1948 Edition. 
L.. 
CHART 2C: STANDARD AND POOR'S COMPOSITE INDEX OF STOCK PRICES IN THE UNITED STATES (l) 
1928 - 1947 
(Monthly Averages of Weekly Indexes) 
(In Dollars) 
~Index Numbers ( 1935-1939 = 100) 
240 
2301 
220 
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1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938 1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 
(1) The index is a composite of 416 stocks consi~ing of 55 industrial groups totaling 365 companies; 20 railroad 
companies; and 3 utility groups totaling 31 companies. 
Source: Standard and Poor's Trade and Securities Statistics. 1948 Edition. 
TABLE 3C : STANDARD AND POOR'S COHPOSITB IUD!t~X OF HI GH-GRADE CORFORATE BOND PRICES ( 1) 
IN THE IJNITI!:D STATli.:S 
1928 - 1947 
( In Dollars per $100 Bond) 
- . ·- -·- .. , . 
Month 1928 19?.9 1930 193 1 1932 1933 Hl34 1935 1936 1937 1938 1939 1940 l94l 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 
lanuary 92.96 90 .. 87 88 .85 !H.ll 85.08 88.61 92.95 101.5 107.6 111. 4 111.1 114.6 116.1 117.2 117.4 117. 6 118.2 120.8 123.2 122.8 
!i'ebruary 92.83 90.87 88.96 92.58 84.20 93.08 94.98 103.4 108 .2 111. 4 111.3 114. 6 116. 4 116. 9 117 .3 118.0 118.2 121.5 124.2 122. 9 
'arch 93.08 90.'75 89.20 92. 83 81. 73 87 . HO 96.00 104. 5 103 .5 110. '7 111.1 115.1 116. 4 116. H 117 .o 117 .n 118.3 122.0 124.6 122 .• 9 
lpril 93.08 89.55 90 .03 93.33 84.20 87.80 97.44 104.7 109 .1 109 .1 109. 9 115.1 116.8 116 . 3 117.4 117.9 118 .6 122.0 124 .6 123.:J 
lay 9~.83 89.32 90.39 95 .58 82 .26 86.54 98.11 105.5 109.1 109.6 111.1 115.6 115. 4 116.9 117.3 118.1 118 . 8 121. 9 123.7 123.4 
June 91.72 89.32 90.51 94. 4,7 82 .69 9 1.23 98.64 105.7 109.3 109. 7 111.0 115.9 115.0 117. 3 117.2 118.4 118.6 121.6 124.1 123.1 
July 91.11 88.49 91.11 94 .59 82.15 92.68 99 . 86 106 .6 109 . 9 110.0 111. 8 116.1 116 .1 111. r1 117.5 118.8 118.6 121.7 123.8 123.1 
August 90 .63 88.26 !)1.23 94 .72 82.05 93.70 100.0 10 '7 .5 109.7 110.2 112.2 115. 8 116.1 118 . 3 117.5 118 . 9 118 .7 121.5 123.4 123.2 
September 90.99 88 .03 92.09 94. 47 85.19 94 .21 100.1 106 . 7 110.2 109 .7 111. 8 111.0 115.9 118.5 117.5 118.8 119.0 121.3 122. 6 122.5 
October 90.87 87. 91 92.71 93. 96 07.34 93.70 99.18 106. 4 no. 1 109.7 112.7 112. 4 116. 7 118.9 117.5 118.7 119.0 121.4 122.1 120.6 
November 91.23 88. 16 92.83 90.15 87.57 93.70 99.86 106.6 110. 7 110.2 113 .3 114. 8 117.1 119 .1 117.6 118 .3 119 .o 121.5 122.1 119.~) 
December 90.51 87 .57 92.33 88 .03 87 . 80 90. 99 100.8 107.0 111. 6 110. 7 113.5 115.5 117. '7 117.7 117.3 117.7 119 .4 121.8 121. 8 117 . B 
( 1) 1928 indexes bas ed upon the mean of the monthly high-10\f price of. 45 high-grade corporate bonds. From January 1929 to 
March 1937. the indexes have been based upon a varying group of A1+ bonds , one price monthly (first of' month) being used. 
Beginning Apri11937 to date, t he indexes are the avP-rage of the four or five weeklY: A1 +indexes. The prices are a con-
version of the yield indexes , assuming a 4% cou pon with t -r,1enty ye ara to maturity. 
Source = Standard and Poor's Trade and Sec uri ties StatisticR, 1!148 Edit i on . 
CHART 3C: STANDARD AND POOR'S COMPOSITE INDEX OF HIGH GRADE CORPORATE BOND PRICES (l) 
IN THE UNITED STATES 
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(1) 1928 indexes based upon the mean of the monthly high-low price of 45 high-grade corporate bonds. From January 1929 
to March 1937, the indexes have been based upon a varying group of A1 + bonds, one price monthly (first of month) 
being used. Beginning April 1937 to date, the indexes are the average of the four or five weekly Al + indexes. The 
prices are a conversion of the yield indexes, assuming a 4% coupon with twenty years to maturity. • 
Source: Standard and Poor's Trade and Securities Statistics, 1948 Edition. 
,. ~ 
TABLE 4C: BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS ' I NDEX OF WHO LESAlE COMMODITY PRICES 
IN Tin<~ mUTED STATES 
1928 - 1H47 
(All Connoditios) 
( 1926 = 100) 
Jlo nth ·--r-~~28 : 1929 1930 1 19~-1 1932 1933 i 1934 . ;1935 1 ~;;6 11!137 11938 11939 11940 
i __ I ::~·- - ·- ~--i 
- - - - _J 
1941 . 1942 1943 I 1944 1945 I 1946 I 1947 
8o : s l 96.o 101.9 ,11103.3 104.9 107.1 1141.5 
80.6 . 96.7 102.5 103.6 105.2 107.7 1144.6 
January 96.4 95.9 92.5 · 78.2 67.3 · 61.0 72.2 78.8 : 80.6 85.9 80.9 , 76.9 l 79.4 
! I I I I ' 
February ! 95.8 , 95.4 ! 91.4 j 76.8 1 66.3 59.8 73.6 79.5 80.6 86.3 79.8 J 76. 9 I 78.7 
M&.roh 
April 
Yay 
June 
J u ly 
August 
I . I . ' 
95.5 . 96.1 , 90.2 76.0 66.0 60.2 1 73.7 ! 79.4 ' 79.6 187.8 79.7 J 76.7 1 78.4 J 81.5 97.6 103.4 1103. 8 105.3 108.9 :149.5 
I I I I ; I I ' I . 
96.6 95.5 I. 90.0 74.8 65.5 60.4 73.3 80.1 1 79.7 ' 88.0 78.7 J 76.2 78.6 83.2 98.7 103. 7 103.9 105.7 110.2 11147.7 
I I I : 
97.5 94.7 88. 8 ! 73,2 I 64.4 62.7 73,7 80,2 78. 6 , 87,4 78.1 i 76,2 78, 4 84.9 98 , 8 104.1 104.0 106.0 111,0 ;147.1 
96.7 96.2 I 86.8 I 72.1 I 63.9 65.0 : 74.6 I 79.8 I 79.2 I 87.2 78.3 75.6 i 77.5 87.1 98 .6 103.8 1104.3 106.1 112.9 1147.7 
97.4 96.5 ! 84.4 ! 72.0 64.5 68.9 i 74. 8 ?9.4 , 80.5 I 8?.9 78.8 76.4 1 77.7 , 88.8 98.7 103.2 1 04.1 1105. 9 1124.3 !150.6 
. I I ' I I 
97,6 I 96.3 ~ 84,3 72.1 65,2 69.5 1• 76,4 80.5 81.6 87,5 78.1 75,0 77,4 90 . 3 99 ,2103.1103,9105, 7 1129 .1 1153,7 
I I : I I I 
Se ptember J 98 .6 j 96.1 : 84.4 71.2 · 65.3 70. 8 1! 77.6 80 . 7 81. 6 87 .4 '78.3 79.1 78.0 91. 8 90 . 6 1103.1 1104.0 •105.2 1124.0 1157. 4 
I I . 
October 96 .7 I 95.1 I 83.o 70.3 164.4 , 11.2 76.5 80 .5 81.5 . 86.4 , 77 .s J 79.4 78.7 192 .4 1oo.o 103.o 104.1 1105.9 !134.1 1158.5 
Novembf.'lr 95.8 I 93.5 Rl.3 j 70 .2 , 63.9 1 71.1 ! 76.5 80 .6 82.4 B3 . 3 ! 77.5 t 79 .2 79.6 , 92.5 100. 3 102. 9 104.4 :10s.s ll39 . 7 ll5 9 .7 
I I I I I Deo~mber _L 96. 8 j 93 .3 j 79.6 '~8·~ 62.6 1 7_0.8 · 76. 9 ~0. 9 84 .2 1 82.0~''-_: 0 79.2 80_:_?_1 93 . 6 101.0 103.2 104.7 107.1 140. 9"1163.2 
Souroez llonthly Labor Reviews, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Department of Labor. 
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Souroe: United States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Monthly Labor Reviews. 
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